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To

OUR R EAD ERS

The Foundation for Ancient Research and Mormon Studies
(FARMS) encourages and su ppo rts resea rch about the Book of
Mormon: Ano ther Testament of Jesus Christ and other ancient scriptures. It also works to preserve ancient rel igious documents.
FARMS is a nonprofit educational fo undat ion affilia ted with
Brigham Young University. Its main research interests include ancient
history,language, literature, culture, geography politics, and law relevant to the sc riptures. AJlhough such subjects are o f secondary importance when compared with the spiritual and eternal messages of
the sc rip tures. solid research and academic perspectives alone can
supp ly certain kinds of useful informa tion, even if only ten tatively,
concerning many significant and interesting questions about the
scriptures.
The Foundation works to make interim and final reports about
this research ava ilable wide ly, promp tl y. and economicall y. These
publicatio ns are peer reviewed to ensure scholarly standards are met.
The proceeds from the sale of these publications, includ ing most royalties, are used to suppo rt further resea rch and publications on the
scriptures. As a service to teachers and students of the scriptures, research resu lts are distributed in both scholarly and popular forma ts.
It is hoped that this informatio n wil l help all interested people to
"come unto Christ" (Jacob I :7) an d to understand and take more seriously these ancient witnesses of the atonement of Jesus Christ, the
Son of Cod.
The princ ipal purpose of the FARMS Review of Books is to help
serious readers make informed choices and judgments about books
publ ished. primarily on the Book of Mormon. The evaluations arc
intended to encourage reliable scholarship on the Book of Mormon.
Reviews are written by invitation. Any person interested in writing a rev iew should first contact the editor. Style guidelines will be
sent to the reviewers .
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The opinions expressed in these reviews are those of the reviewers. They do not necessarily represent the opinions of the Founda tion for Ancient Research and Mormon St udies or its edi tors, of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Lauer-day Saints, or of the reviewers' em ployers. No portion of the reviews may be used in advertising or for
any other commercial purpose, without the express written permission of the Foundation for Ancient Research and Mormon Studies.
FARMS Review of Books is published semiannually.
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EDITOR'S INTRODUCTION

"The Worst Herricy Man Can Preach"
" Peter Elias" (evidently an assumed name ), owner-operator of
"Mormonism Web Ministries," recently published an issue of his
rather puckishly titled newsletter, Tile Truth: A Christian Perspective
011 Mormonism, in which he pu t Amasa Lyman forward as his prize
example of typical Latter-day Saint teaching. ' (The newsletter's apparently ironic slogan, repeated on the masthead of every issue, is
"Tru st the Truth.") I wish to d iscuss this issue of The Truth here
because I think it furnishes a particularly dear illustration of the
methodology employed by some zealous crit ics of the Church of jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. As such, it also provides a good argument
for why their books, lectures, pamphlets, cassette tapes, Web si tes,
tabloids, broadcasts, and seminars should not be taken at face vaJue.
The theme of th is particula r issue of The Truth is "Mormonism:
Insulting the Sp irit of Grace?" Savvy readers can guess far in adva nce
how Mr. Elia s will answe r his own question.
Under the rubric of " LDS," Mr. Elias has the follow ing: '''We may
ta lk of men being redeemed by the efficacy of his [Chr ist's] blood;
but the truth is that that blood has tlO efficacy to wash away our sins.
That must depend upon our own action.' LD S 'A postle' Amasa M.
Lyman, Journal of Discourses, Vol. 7, p. 299, 1859."
He contrasts this with "The Truth": "For you know that it was not
with perishable things ... th at you were redeemed from the empty
way of life handed down to you from your forefat hers lie the Law'works'], but with the precious blood of Christ, a lamb without blemish or defect. 1 Peter 1: 18."

I. The Truth: i\ Christhm Perspective 011 Mormollism 5/2 (2000). On the Interne" s«
....'Ww. mormonism -web,com! (specifically www.mormonism-web.com/lruwOO02.h.m J.
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Mr. Elias subsequently stre ngthens his argumen t with two more
quotations from Elder Lyman under the subheading of "Trampling
on the Blood of Chri st?" But this scarcely seems necessary. There appears to be a pretty stark con trast between what Elder Lyman said
and what 1 Peter 1:18 says. This is part icular ly so when that biblical
passage is spun by Peter Elias's hyper-Protestant equation of an
"empty way of life" with the Mosaic;: law- an equation that many observant Jews might understandably regard as demeaning and an tiSemitic-and, in turn, of the Mosaic law with "works" in general. It
seems undeniably obvious that Latter-day Saint teaching, as represented by Elder Amasa Lyman of the Cou ncil of the Twelve, diverges
dramatically from the doctrine of the New Testament. Case closed.
But is it? Can Amasa Lyman's public musings on the redemptive
power of the blood of Christ, or the lack th ereof, legitimately be
taken as illustrative of the teachings of the Church of Jesus Chr ist of
Latter-day Saints? Let's look at the historical background. I shall consult only materials that I have on the shelves of my personal library at
home, deliberately excluding the Web and any database software.
Nothing among these materials is particularly esoteric or difficult to
obta in. They are certai nly all within the reach of somebody as devoted to the study of Mormonism as Mr. El ias purports to be. An au thor who has found Amasa Lyman's scattered nineteenth-century ruminations can also reasonably be expected to be aware of mainstream
histo riography on the Latter-day Sa ints and, most particularly, of the
broad outli nes of Amasa Lyman's biography. What does the historical
record tell us?
Prom 1855 to 1859 Lyman seems to have denied Ch rist's specia l
divinity and vicarious blood atonement in seve ral conference
sermons.
A renowned orator, he told the Saints that Christ "was, simply,
a holy man .... There was nothing about Jesus but the
Priesthood that he held and the Gospel that he proclaimed
that was so very singular."
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To counter objections, Lyman argued, "'Well: says one,
'you do not think much of Jesus.' Yes I do. ' How much?' I
think he was a good man ." Lyman acknowledged that Jesus
"died for the world," bu t added, "a nd what man tha t ever
died for the truth that he died for, did not die for the world?
. . . J-Jave we found redempt ion through them? . .. We may
talk of men being redeemed by the efficacy of [Christ's ]
blood; but the truth is that that blood had no efficacy to
wash away our sins. That must depend upon our own action."2
Now, it does admittedly seem a bit stra nge that Elder Lyman was
able to get away with such teachings for so long. Plain ly the re were
those who objec ted to his teaching. (We aren't told who they we re.)
Perhaps other General Authorities were unclear as to what he was
rea lly saying. Historian James Allen suggests of William Clayton-no
General Au thority, of course, but a prominent Latte r-day Sai nt and
the apostle's rela tive by marriage-that "he probably never fu lly understood Lyman's h ighly sophisticated theologica l speculations."3
(I know personally of a case in which a pe rson who had long since
ceased to believe in basic Latter-day Saint doctrine managed for years
to maintain an appearance of orthodoxy th rough the use of sophisticatedly redefined te rminology. I do not believe that this person did
so with any malicious intent to deceive, but the end result was much
the sa me.) Perhaps the Twelve simply couldn't imagine that a fellow
apostle wou ld ho ld such opin ions and assumed that they m ust be
misunderstanding h im. William Clayton's eventual reaction worked
out somewhat along the same lines that the apostles' would: His prolonged refusal to accept the accusations aga inst Elder Lyman was followed by profound fee lings of shock, betrayal, disillusionmen t, and
revulsion.~ The Twelve had enjoyed long and close association with
2. As ciled in Richa rd S. Van Wagoner and Steven C. Wa lker, A Book of Mormon~
(Sail Lake Cily: Signature Books, 1982), 164-65.
3. James B. Allen. Trials of Diuipic5hip: The Story of William Clayton, (I Mormon
(Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1987),341.
4. See ibid., 34()-4).
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Lyman, and their personal reactions might very understandably have
been similar.
After all , the passage quoted can be taken, at least in pa rt , in a
relatively harmless sense: "We may talk of men being redeemed by
the efficacy of [Chr ist's] blood," Lyman said. "but the truth is that
that blood had no efficacy to wash away our sins. That must depend
upon our own action."s From one very importa nt pe rspective, th is is
manifestly true . Un less we accept Calvi ni st or determinist views of
human redemption, Christ's blood cannot redeem us if we refuse to
accept its atoning power, and the choice to accept it or reject it is a
free act on our part. The very next line in Elde r Lyma n's sermon is
"Can Jesus free us from si n while we go and sin again?"6 Most people
would be at least inclined to answer no. So Elder Lyman's declaration
that Christ's blood lacks redemptive efficacy in the absence of "our
own action" is (on non-Calvinist pri nciples) precisely right. Most
Chr istians- even those beyond the Latter-day Saint community~
would accept it in that sense.
But, as it turned out, the doctrine that Ly man held or came to
hold was far more pernicious than that. In 1860, he was se nt on a
mission to Great Bri tai n along with Elders Charles C. Rich an d
George Q. Cannon of the Twelve. He return ed home in mid -May
1862. but not before delivering a notorious sermo n at Dundee.
Scotland. on 16 March of that year. in which he effectively denied the
atonement of the Savio r. B. H. Roberts remarks that "No satisfactory
explanatio n appears why this matter was allowed to pass apparently
unnoticed until the 21st of January. 1867.1 But it was not until then
S. Cited in Van Wagontr and Walke r, A Book ofMormous, 165.
6. The original sermon may be found in Journal of Di~caum:5, 7:296-308. The
quoted passage is from page 299.
7. Elde r Roberls may be inco rre ct in his statement that Lyman's heresy "was al lowed to pa~ apparently unnotictd until the 2 1st of January, 1867.~ See Van Wagoner and
Walker, A B(lok (If MormOIl5, 165. "Finally charged Iin 1862J with teaching fa lse doctrine
while in Scotland,n thty write, "Lyman apologized to the First Presidency. and signed a
letter asking the Saints for forgiveness." Invest igatio n of this issue is beyond the sro pe of
the prtsen t introduction. I think it very probable. however, that Van Wagoner and Walker
have mistake nl y transferrtd lyman's 1867 retraction-see below- to 1862. Nothing else I
have consulted mentions an 1862 apology.
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that Elder Lyman was brought before the council of the twelve for his
heresy."8
Actually, Elde r Lyman's heterodox views began to attract the attention of othe r leaders of the church at least a month before the
date given by B. H. Roberts. For example. an entry in Wilford Woodruff's journal for 26 December 1866 reads as follows:
The subject of A Sermon Preached by A Lyman and published in the Millennium Star April S, 1862, in vol 24 was
brought up & fed & it was fo und to have done away with the
Efftcasy of the blood of Christ. Presidt B Young sa id he
wished to know what the Twelve had to say about it For he
had a god deal to say about it. When you do away with the
blood of the Sav ior you do away with all the Gospel & plan
of Sa lvatio n. If this doctrin as Preached by A Lyman ... be
preached & Publi shed as the doctrins of the Church & not
Cont radicted by us it would not be lo ng before there would
be syms [sch isms?] in the Church. This doctrin as Preached
in this Sermon is fOIls docuin . If we do not believe that it was
necessa ry for Ch rist to Shed his Blood to save the world,
whare is our Church? It is nothing. This does not Set well upon
my fee lings. It is grievious to me to have the Apostles teach
fals doct rin s. Now if the Twelve will si t down quietly & not
Contradict Such doctrin are they justified? No they are not. 9
Finally, Elder Lyman was summoned before the Council . The
story is clearly told in B. H. Roberts's classic and widely available
Comprelletlsive History of the Church, with which any really serious
stu dent of Latter-day Sa int history sho uld be familiar. 1O However, I
sha ll aga in go directly to the journal of Wilford Woodruff, a member
of the Twelve at the time and the future fourth pres ident of the
church. On 21 January 1867, he wrote,
8.

II. H. Roberts, A Co mprehensive HislOry of th e Church of Jesus Christ of (atter·dily

5(1;/115 (reprint , Provo, Utah: Brigham Young Univ{"rsit y Press, 1977), 5:270 .
9. Wi/forti Woodruff's JOIm lQl. {"d . 5<:011 G. Kenne y ( Midvale, Utah: Signature Books.
1984 ),6:308-'J.

10.

Roberts, A Co mprche,rsive History of the Church, 5:269-7 1.
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We held a meeting in the Evening as a Quorum of the 12
Apostles to Examine into the subject of Amasa L)'man's
teach ing fa ls doctr in & publishing it to the world. He had
virtually done away with the Blood of Chr ist [sayingJ that
the Blood of Christ was not necessa ry fo r the salvation of
man. The Quorum of the twe lve were ho rrified at the Idea
that one of the Twelve Apostle sho uld teach such a doctrin.
After Amasa Lyman was in terr igated upon the subject & sa id
these had been his sentiments W Woodruff made the firs t
speech & all the Quo rum followed and they spoke in vary
Strong terms.
W. Woodruff said that he felt shocked at the Idea that
one of the Twelve Apostles should get so fa r into the dark as
to deny the Blood of Jesus Christ & say that it was not necessa ry for the salvation of man and teach this as a tru doct rin
while it was in oppositio n to all the doctrin taught by Every
Prophet & Apostle & Saint from the days of Adam unt ill to
day. The Bible, Book of Mormon & doetrins & Covenants
have ta ught from beginni ng to End that Christ shed his
Blood for the sa lvat ion of ma n & that there was no oth er
name given under heaven whareby men can be saved, and I
can tell brothe r Lyman that that doct rin will send him to
perdition if he continues in it, & so it will any man, & such a
doctrin would rend this Church & kingdom to peaces like an
Earthquake. There never was nor never will be a saint on the
Earth that believes that doe trin. It is the worst herricy man
can preach.
When the Twelve got through Speaking Amasa Lyman
wep t like a Child & asked forg iveness. We then all went into
Presiden t Youngs office & Conversed with him. He fel t as the
Twelve did upon the subject ownly more so & required
Brother Lyman to Publ ish his Confess ion & make it as public
as he had his fals doctrin. 11
I I.

\Vilford WQ(}(lruff's /OIIr//(Ii. 6:321 - 22.
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Elde r Woodruff was precisely right. The concept of Christ's redeeming blood runs throughout uniqudy Latter-day Sai nt sc ripture
just as it fo rms a dom inant theme of the New Testament. As the
prophet Helama n said to his sons Nephi and Lehi, "0 reme mber, remember, my sons, ... that there is no other way nor means whereby
man can be saved, only through the atoning blood o f Jesus Christ"
(Helaman 5:9). "0 then ye unbelieving," cried the prophet Moroni,
"turn ye unto the Lord; cry mightily unto the Father in the name of
Jesus, that perhaps ye may be found spotless, pure, fai r, and white,
hav ing been cleansed by the blood of the Lamb, at that great and last
day" (Mormon 9:6). And the seco nd-to- last verse of the Book of
Mormon promises the readers of that volume that "if ye by the grace
of God arc perfect in Ch rist. and deny not his power, then are ye
sanct ified in Christ by the grace of God, th rough the shedding of the
blood of Chr ist. which is in the covenant of the Fa ther unto the remission of you r sins, that ye become holy, without spot" (Mo ron i
1O:33). T here appears little purpose in multiplyin g such references,
which could be done indefinitely. The point seems suffici en tly made.
On the following day, 22 January 1867, Elder Woodruff recorded
that
We mel at Presidets Youngs offi ce to hear Amasa Lyman
Confessio n which he had written & it was not Satis fa cto ry.
Presidet Young talked vary plain upon the subject & told
Brother Lyma n that if he did not make a Confession that was
sa tisfactory he Shou ld write upon the subj ect himself. He
said if it had [been] in Josephs day he would have Cu t him
off fro m the Church & it was a ques tion whether the Lord
would Justify us in retaining him in the Church or noe ll
T he 30 January 1867 issue of the Deseret News contain ed the following statement, publ ished over lhe name of "A. M. Lyman":
I have si nned a gr ievous sin in teaching a doctrine which
makes the death and atonement of Jesus Christ of no force.
12.

Ibid .• 322.
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thus sapping the foundation of the Christian religion. Th e
above mentioned doct rine is found in a disco urse which I
preached on the "Nature of the Mission ofJesus;' on the 16th
of March, 1862, in Dundee, Scotland, and which was pub lished in the MillwtliaJ Star, No. 14, volume xx iv. The above
preaching was done without subm ining it to, or seeking the
counsel of those who bear the priesthood, with whom I am
associated. In this I commitled a great wrong, for which I
most humbly crave and ask their forgiveness, as I do also of
all the saints who have heard my teach ing on this sub;ect. 13
It is possible, as J have suggested above, that Elder Lyman was
able to main tain his status in the church for an unexpectedly long
time whi le repeatedly deny in g the redempt ive efficacy of Christ's
blood because, when expedien t, he coupled a somewhat oblique
way of expressing himself with statements to his associates and
others tha t, wittingly or unwitt ingly, disgu ised or even m isrepresented his real pos ition. The statement cited im mediately above may
fall into that category. For it rep rese nted no rea l change of heart or
conviction.
Later in that same year, "Accused again of teaching the same doctrine, Lyman was dropped from the Quorum of the Twelve, disfellowshipped, and advised by Pres ident Young to find activities em ploying his head and hands so 'health of m ind and body will attend
yoU."'14 President Young seems to have felt that Amasa Lyman was, as
we would term it today, mentally ill or emotionally unstable. Part of
I) . Cited at Roberts, A Co m prehensive History of/he Church. 5:27 1 n. 34. [t is str iking, by the way, that eithe r Elder lyman o r his leaders or both thought that ~sapping the
H
fo undati o n of the Christian religion is something that a Latter-da y Saint is capable of,
but also something that a latter-day Saint sho uld no t do. Anti -Mo rm o ns frequently
char ge that latter-day Saints have o nly recently claimed to be- C hristians. However, no
theological stan ce of a Buddhist o r o ther no n-Christian can weaken the ~ fo undJti o nsH of
C hristian teachin g. Nor, (10m th e perspective of a Buddhist o r o ther no n-Chri stian ,
wo uld there be- anyth ing wrong with holding a view that contlicts with Christian fo unda ti o ns. T hat the leaders of the C hurch of Jesus C hri st of latter-day Saints tho ught l yman's
vie ws dan gero us to ~ th". fo undati o n of the Christian re[igion" is rather persuasive evi de nce that the y regarded th t mselves as Chri stians. Why else would tht'Y care~
14. See Va n Wago ner and Walker, A Hook lif MormOlI S, 165.
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Wi lford Woodruff's journal entry for 29 April 1867 reads as follows:
"1 met with Prcsidt Young and the Twe lve in Council to take into
Co nsideration the Case of Elder Amasa Lyman who had been
preaching Heresy doing away with the Blood of Christ. ... We herd
the Testimony aga inst him and herd his own remarks. We finally
voted to silence him from Preaching." On the following day, the journal reads: " ( met with the Twelve at Bishop Murdocks & the Subject
of A. Lyman was again taken up and investigated and he was silenced
from Preaching because he had done away with the blood of Christ
in his teaching."ls
Charles Walker, an ordinary member of the church living in
Washington County, wrote in his journal for 5 May 1867 of a conference in St. George attended by Brigham Young and several of the
apostles. "The Church Authorities were presented," he recorded.
"Amasa Lyman was dropt from the Quorum of the Twe lve fo r infide[ lilty."'6 Lyman's expulsion from the ranks of the apostles was
subsequently formalized between sessions of the general conference
of the church in the new Salt Lake Tabernacle, on 6 October 1867.'7
Joseph F. Smith was then called to fiJI the vacancy in the Quorum left
by the apostasy of one of its members.
Unfortunately, Amasa Lyman continued on his heretical course
and was ahogether expelled from the church in 1870. Charlie Walker,
learning the news down in St. George on I June 1870, thought the
excommunication worth noting in his journal:
1 see by a notice in the Deseret News, that on the 12th of last
month, Amasa Lyman formerly one of the twelve apost les
has been cut off from the church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints for apostacy. Strange- Strange. Once so high and
now so low. May God preserve Me in the truth.'s

15. lVilford lVoodruff', /olirtla/, 6:339.
16. A. Karl Larson and Katharine M. Larson. eds., Diary of Clrarlel Lowell Walker
( Logan: Utah Stale Universit y Press, 1980), 1:281.
17. Thomas G. Alel<ander, Tlrillg5 i/r Heuven and Ear/h: Tire Life ami Times of Wilford
Woodruff, 1/ Mormoll Prophet (Sa l! Lake City: Signature Books, 1991 1. 204-5.
18. Larson and Larson, Dirlryo[C/zar/e5 i.cweIiWa/ker, 1:310.
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When Lyman died in 1877, he was a pra ct icing spiritual ist and
a vocal dissident from the Church of Jesus Chrisl of Latter-day
Saints. 19 It thus seems rather peculiar. to say the least of it, that Peter
Elias has chosen Amasa Lyman as his star witness to the beliefs of
Latter-day Saints on the very subject for which Lyman was excommunicated. With others, I have been leaving messages on Mormonism Web Ministries' electronic message boa rd since 5 May 2000, calling upon Mr. Elias either to exp lain or to ret ract his use of Amasa
Lyman as a representative specimen of Latter-day Saint teaching on
the blood of Christ. 2o As of I August 2000. Pet.er Elias has not on ly
failed either to just.ify or abandon th is brazen misrepresentation of
Mormon doctrine, but, in fact, he has not replied at alP\
Sadly, though, given the track record of hard-core fundamenta list Protestant anti-Mormonism, Mr. Elias's behavior isn't surprising. 22 These people are simply not reliable in representing Latter-day
Saint beliefs to their vulnerable audiences. I've recently been listening
to anti-Mormon cassette tapes while driving. When onc is in a certain mood, such listening can be both entertaining and educational.
For instance, from Sheila Ga rrigus's "My Years as a Mormon," a lecture given by a leader of "Ex-Mormons for Jesus" in an unidentified
southern Californ ia church some years ago, [ learned that one can be
a devout Mormon without believing in Jesus, but that faith in Joseph

\9. Van Wagoner and Walker, A Book of Mort/10m, 165--66. Martha Lyman Roper and
Francis M. Lyman, his daughter and his son (who himself served as an apostle), reported
dreams in which a repentant Amasa Lyman (who had died in 1877) appearf'd to them.
begging for the resto rat ion of his blessings and authority. The request was gran ted by
President JOSf'ph F. Smith in 1908. Leonard Arrington reports that Amasa Lyman "was
posthumously rei nstated in the Church, his fellow apostles believing that hf' was mentally
incompet.. nt at th .. linlt of b s apostasy.~ See u:onard J. Arrington. From Quaker to Lallerday Sai,lI: Bishop E,/will D. lVoolley ($alt Lake City: Ikscret Book, 1976),414.
20. See www.mormonism-web.comJpageOS.htm.
21. We had :1 similarly one-sided wr respondence regarding another set of his griev _
ous distortions a year previous to this one.
n. See, for example, (o rrespondencf' with Conce rned Christians of Mesa. Arizona,
and thl." Il.eachout Trust in the Uniled Kingdom, available for inspection at shieJdsresea rch.orglCC02.hl m, shields-rescarch.orgfCCO 1.hlm, shields-research.orgfCCOJ ,hIm,
and shields. rcSI."arch.orgfrot ,htm.
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Smith is mandatory.23 The Savior, Ms. Garrigus explained, is "not important" in Mormon theology. In fact, during her thirteen yea rs as a
Latter-day Sain t, she never heard the name "Jesus Christ" in any
Mormon meeting except as appended to prayers (which can only. by
the way, be offered by males). And she didn't own a Bible during that
time, because Latter-day Sa ints are not encouraged to read the Bible.
And, when her nonmenber husband rather abruptly became a com~
mitted fundamentalist Protestant. Ms. Garrigus's bishop explained
her options to her: ( I) She could divorce her husband. (2) She could
remain in her marriage and at her death become a ministering angel
to better Mormons than herself. (3) She cou ld remain in her marriage but, at her death. be sea led to a faithful Mormon man as his
plural wife. She initially chose the third option. So. with her bishop's
encouragement. she telephoned a Latter-day Saint man whom she
had dated before her marriage. and he happily accepted her request
to be his plural wife in the life to come.
From the quest ion -and-a nswer session following Kurt Van Gorden's lecture on "Mo rmonism" at Calvary Chapel in Chino Valley,
California, on I Ju ne 2000. 1 learned oflohn F. Kennedy's appearance
in the St. George TempleY I also discovered that Latter-day Saints
view the words creation and procreation as synonyms. Among other
thin gs, this explains the manner in which Mormon women in Utah
typ ically introduce their fami lies: "These," they say, pointing to their
kids, "a re the children I created." (I co nfess to never having heard that
kind of language.) I also learned that Latter-day Sa int men have the
"o ption" of resu rrecting their wives or not. Naturally, this puts
Mormon women in a "preca ri ous position." For, if a wife doesn't
treat her husband well enough, he might be inclined to let her si mply
"lay in [her1 grave and rot." (I e nvision putting this prin ciple to

23. A recording of Ms. Garrigus's lecture was though tfully prov ided to me. along
with other equally persuasive materials. by a group calling itsdf "FireFighters for Christ,"
based in Foothill Ranch, California.
N. Alert reader Robert Durocher sent this im portant document 10 me. The tape is
identified as CS02(){) of Ca lvary Chapel's ~C ull Series," which identifies itself, modestly
t"flough, 3S ~A Found:llion fo r li vi ng."
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immediate domestic use. No more steamed carrots! No more demands that J clean up the pile of books and papers beside my bed!)
And J learned of a case where a woma n's fa ther-in-law helped her at
a certa in po in t in the temple-and thus, without her agreement or
pr ior knowledge, acquired her as a plural wife in the world to
come (apparen tl y nullify ing the seal ing ceremony that immediately
followed).
To borrow the language of Brigham Young. the only et hi ca l
course for Peter Elias would be to publish his confession and to make
it as public as he has his false characte ri zation of Latter-day Sai nt
doctrine. It is a course one might recommend to others. too.
This discussion of Peler Elias. Amasa Lyman. and the techn iques
of contemporary anti-Mormonism is mo re relevant than it may at
first appear to the con tents of the presen t issue of the Review. Much
of this issue is devoted to an examination of the muhiauthored
Counterfeit Gospel of Mormonism and the wo rks of the late "Dr."
Walter Martin.
Editor's Picks
But let's talk of happier things. As [ have been doing in recent
numbers of the Review. it is now my pleasant duty to offe r my ow n
(unavoidabl y subjective ) recommendations of some of the books
that we consider here. My opi nions derive, in several cases, from personal and direct acquaintance with the materials in quest ion. In all
instances, I have determined the rankings after reading the relevant
reviews. and after fUrlher conversat ion s either with the appropriate
reviewers or with those who assist in the edit ing of the Review. As always, the final judgments, and the final blame for making them, are
mine. And , as [ have cautioned before, the number of aster isks a
given work receives might have been different yesterday, or if I had
enjoyed a better night 's rest. (The decision of whet her or not to recommend a book at all is much more fi rmly based.) Nonetheless. and
for whatever it is worth, this is how my rating system functions:
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Outstanding. a seminal work of the kind that appears on ly
rarely.
* .. ~ Enthusiastically recommended.
,... Warmly recommended .
.~ Recommended.

Now that the drum roll has died down, I offer my picks from the
present issue of the Review:
n* John L. So renson, Images of Ancient America: Visualizing
Book of Mormon Life.
• ,... Guy G. Stroumsa, Hidden Wisdom: Esoteric Traditions and the
Roots of Christi atI Mysticism.
,... Gene R. Cook, Searching the Scriptures: Bringing Power to Your
Persotral and Family Sttldy.
-H James E. Faulconer, Scripture Study: Tools and Suggestions.
,... Edwin B. Firmage and Richard C. Mangrum, Zion in the
Courts: A Legal History of th e Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, 1830--1900.
H
Jay E. Jensen. Treasure Up the Word.
*'1- John W. Weich, An Epistle from the New Testament Apostles.
I am grateful to Shirley S. Ricks and Wendy H. Christian. Angela D.
Clyde, Alison Coutts. Julie A. Dozier, Paula W. Hicken. Linda M.
Sheffield, F. Laura Sommer, and Sandra A. Thorne for their indispensable assistance in preparing this issue of the FARMS Review of Books
for the press, and to the reviewers fo r their devoted work. Scott
Knudsen designed the cover and Ca rmen Cole and Mary Mahan the
interio r for this new ge neratio n of the FARMS Review of Books.
Carmen has gone the ext ra mile so we can have foo tn otes rather than
endnotes.

GOD'S NAME?

Stephen D. Ricks

rnusl begin my rev iew of this volume with a word of praise for its
authors, James R. Harris and Dann W. Hone. They arc among the
most sincere and energetic defenders of the Church of Jesus Ch rist of
Latter~day Saints and the staunchest supporters of the Book of
Mormon. I also share with them a belief in pre-Columbian contacts
with the ancient Near East. However, I find this book a baffling and
peculiarly unfu lfilling effort at establishing an epigraphic link betwccn the Yahweh worshipers of ancient southern Palestine and the
writers of the petroglyphs of the American Southwest.
The Name of God, according to its authors, attempts to link the
"alphabetic script used by peoples of the Negev (Israel) and ancients
of the American Southwest by which both peoples expressed a commitment to a covenant relationship with the God of Israel " (p. xxii).
In the first part of the book, Harris and Hone look at epigraphic in~
scriptions from the Negev in southern Palestine, which the authors
wish to identify as "Old Negev" rather than the more traditional "Old
Thamudic." These "Old Negev" inscriptions, according to Harris and
Hone, shou ld not be rendered "as an Arabic language but translated

I

Review of James R. Harris, assisted by Dann W. Hone. The Name of
God: From Sinai to the American Southwest. A Script and Language
of Ancient P{llestine Also Found irl the Ancient American Southwest.
Orem, Utah: Harris House, 1998. xxv + 259 pp., with bibliography.
$19.95.
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as Proto-Canaanite or O ld Hebrew" (po 29). In pra ctice, however,
there is heavy if not excl usive reliance on the Hebrew-English lexicon
rather than attention to shades of mea ning that only an examination
of other ancient Semitic languages and dia lects would provide, with
the result that many of the renderings are forced. Much of this section may be puzzling to LDS readers, who wou ld view Harris a nd
Hone's assert ion as a semantic quibble best debated wi th scholars in
the field of comparative Semitics or of ancient Ca naanite dialects. In
fact. the bibliogra phy of the volume includes a referen ce to the text
of a lect ure in whi ch Harri s and Hon e prese nt the ir views on the
" Dating and Ethn ic Origins of the Old Negev Inscriptions" in a symposi um held some yea rs ago in Italy, though they do not discuss tbe
results of their presentation.
The balan ce of the volume-all of which is peppered with gram matica l and typographical infelicities that are ubiquito us. so metimes egregious, often distracting, and that desperately cry out for an
editor-is devoted to showing how the "Old Negev" script and la nguage migrated from the Old World to tb e New. According to Harris
and Hone, si nce "O ld Negev" writ ing "was not in use after the
Babyloni an Captivity (598-597 B.C.), the script and language it expressed must have come to America prior to the above events" (p. 94) .
For LDS readers this is a straightforward claim of tran socea nic contact and an impl ici t, reasonably clear claim thai it took place at the
beginn ing of Book of Mormon hi story. Harris an d Hone further
claim lhat the "scripl , and lan guage. accompanied by appropriate
icons and symbols have been found in the Valley of Mexico an d iden tified with Olmeclike cultures of the G ulf Coast and Valley" (p. 94) .
Fro m th ere it waS brought to th e Amer ica n So uthwest. My main
problem-a nd it is an insuperable one at that-is their usc of a
highly imagina live sySlem of reading the " icons" and "li gatures" and
their method of st ringi ng signs together in order to create meaningfu l words. Harris and Hone's reading of Red Rock Canyon petroglyph #3 (see p. 117) will suffice as an exampl e of these difficu lt ies.
This petroglyph consists of what appea rs to be, reading from right lo
left, a stick fig ure o f a ma n with a " head" that is dark and fill ed in, a
tiny rectangll!;lr " nag" on a pole, and wha t looks like a shepherd's
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crook with a tail. By separatin g these signs into smaller symbols,
Harris and Hone have transformed the signs into the "Old Negev"
letters "'ayi n," "d," "h," and "y," "I," and "h." The first word may mean
"to testify" or "congregat ion" in Hebrew (unlike Harris and Hone's
"to go, pass by, pass away"); the second may mean "wailing, lamen tation"; the combi nation o f the two in Hebrew is ve ry difficult to
understand. On the Cobble Mounta in petroglyph on the opposite
page (see p. 11 8) is a sign described by the authors as an "a nkh sym bol," a sign of "life in the realm of the gods." While this may in fact be
the im po rtation of an ankh sign, it co ul d also be a symbol with a
ve ry different meaning, or no mea n ing at all. We ought to be very
caut ious when assigning mea nin gs to signs. Where five "letters" are
described by the au th ors in the Cobble Mou ntain petroglyph, two
othe r signs are left o ut. Why? Shouldn't they all be included, with
their resulting meanings, come what may of th e potential sense?
In thei r study of the pe lroglyp hs of the American Southwest,
Harris and Hone's method is a kind of procrustean bed, in which in dividual signs are se lected, offendi ng ligatu res are shaved off, and
other potentially problematical signs are ignored in the authors' effort
to show a Hebrew link with the ancient peoples of the Sou thwest.
And yet there may be a kern el of truth sta nding behi nd their efforts.
I am pers uaded by Brian Stu bbs that there is a co nnec tion in
phonology, morphology, and vocabulary between the Uta-Aztecan
languages spoken by many Native Americans living in the American
So uthwest and the Semitic languages. ' I am convinced that the name
of deity in var ious Uto-Azteca n langu ages of the American Sou th west con tains an element that looks stri kingly like the Hebrew
Yahweh, " Lo rd "; cf. Cupeno (tema ) Yawe, "(eart h) god," Arizo na
Yaqu i ra'Ul, "lea der; god" (we may compare th e Hebrew Efohim,
"j ud ge; God" with the se man tic interchange "lea der; god").2 J am
furt her persuaded that a str iking rese mbl ance between the petroglyph signs of the American Southwest and the early Sem itic alphabets
l. Sec Brian D. Stu bbs, "Looking Over vs, Overlooking Native Am~rican Lanl1Uages:

Lct's Void the Voidt Immral of Book o/MormotlSlwiic5 5/1 (19%): t--49.
2. Brian Stubbs, p-ersonal communication with author.
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exists . Still, I have yet to be persuaded that the wri ters of the petroglyphs were full -fledged, bona fide speakers of Hebrew.
The Name of God is a tour de force of perspicac ity and devotion
to a subject. Harris in particu lar has focused his attention and channeled his energy for many years in studying this subject. Unfortu nately, this book is also an example of the triumph of the idee fixe,
where focused attention shades off into monomania and channeled
energy becomes a kind of ftxation that brooks no alternative explanation and dismisses those who would ra ise questions as academic or
religious obstructionists.

SOME NOTES ON THE
ANTHON TRANSCRIPT
John Gee

or years, when individuals have told me that they have translated
the Anthon transcript. I have asked to see tbe result. To date,
nobody has sent one to me. But in a recent book. Stan and Polly
Johnso n have tried to supply a translati on and to argue that the
Anthon transcript corresponds to Ether 6:3-13 in the present Book
of Mormon.
The lohnsons' book can be divided into three sections. The first
section (pp. ix-31), which seems to have been written by Polly
Johnson, is a glowing testimonial to her husband's translation, a history
of the project. and a naive, unsystematic examinat ion of the Anthon
transcript. The second section (pp. 33--66), which seems to have been
written by Sian Johnson, is the guts of the "t ranslation ," a sign-bysign interlinear translat ion of the Anthon transcript. The third section (pp. 69-107). also likely to have been written by Stan Johnson.
provides the meaning of each symbol in the Anthon transc ript and
indicates how he translated each one. An incomplete bibliography
and indexes round out the book.

F

Review of Stan and Polly Johnson. Translating the Anthon Transcript. Parowan, Utah: Ivory Books. 1999. xvi + 112 pp .• with select
bibliography and index. $l8.95.
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The Good News
The Johnsons have done some things well. Their assumptions are
clear: they assume (I) that all Native American writing systems descend from Egyptian writing via the Ne phite "reformed Egyptian"
(p. 31) and (2) that both Egyptian and Native American writing systems are logographic. If all Native American writing systems actually
descended from the Nephite system (which is by no means ev ident ),
a comparison of those writing systems to look for root meanings
would be a very good approach. The Johnsons also did well to provide a sign-by-sign translation and a catalog of signs with the reasoning behind their interpretation. Thus it is possible to follow their reasoning step -by-step. Anyone who wishes to produce a translation of
the Anthon transcript should do the same.
The Bad News
Unfortunately, the few things that the Johnsons did well only accentuate their book's problems. TypographicaJi and factual errors 2
abound. For example, they claim that hieratic began in Egypt around
1900 B.C. (see p. II ). In fact, the earliest datable published Egyptian
inscription is hiera tic and is dated over a thousand years ea rlier. )
They also date demotic from 400 B.C. to A .D. 100. The ea rliest demotic inscription, however, is Louvre C 10 I, dated to the eighth yea r
ofPsammetichus 1 (657 B.C .).4 The last dated in scription, found at
Philae, is dated to A.D. 457 and is roughl y contemporary with the last
dated hieroglyphic inscription. Certain handicaps and historical
problems that plague the book preclude a favorable recommendation.
~An thony W. Irvins" for "Anthony W. Ivins" (p. 9); ·'linda Schcl1e" for "Linda
(p. 9); "nightsun" for Unight sun~ (p. 71).
2. For example, the Johnsons claim on p. 9 that Linda Schelc "is also an artist, and
not a for mall y trained lingui st.~ Dr. Schele was an artist and also earned a Ph.D. in lingu istics al the Uili versity of Texas; see Michael D. COl', Breaking the Mayu Code {New
York: Thames and Hudson, 1992}, 210.
3. See EM fA 35508, in A. J. Spencer, &u/y Egypt: The Rise ofCiviiis(JIioli ill the Nile
Valley (London: British Museum, 1993),50.
4. Sec Heinz-joscfThisscn, "Chronologie deT frOhdernotischcn Papyri:' Enclwria 10
(1980): 107.

I.
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Polly Johnso n's assertions to the contrary (see pp. ix, 7, 13- 14,
33 ), I regret to report that Stan Johnson does not know Egyptia n.
Proof of this ca n be seen in the fir st two entries in his symbol re fer·
cnce (see p. 70); here the two "Egy ptian " signs Johnson exami ned
turn out to be pa ren th eses from the dictionary Johnson was using.
But this is only the beginning; mi stakes in Egypt ian abou nd in the
pages of the sy mbol refere nce. s Furthermore, every sy mbol attrib·
uted to Akkad ian is incorrect.6
The Johnsons claim th at their tran slation is endorsed by Hugh
Nibley (see p. xi and back cover). It is not. I have spoken with Dr.
Niblcy. He does not endorse their method, book, approach, transla·
tion, o r concl usions. What many people fail to realize is that while
Nib ley often endorses the study of problems, he almost never en dorses a particular treatment of an issue.
Th e biggest reason to be suspicious of th is translation, however,
is its con tents as assumed by the Johnsons. They have not understood
what the Anthon transcript is. As r have previously written:
Though the so·called Anthon transcript contai ns a mere
seven lines of tex:t, it conta ins about eigh ty different charac·
ters; however, since the sample size is small, one is not able to
determine whether the scr ipt is syllabi c (like Ethiopic) o r
logog raphic (like Egyptian or Mayan). The transcript was in
the possession of Oli ver Cowde ry who gave it to David
Whitmer; it then passed to the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Ch rist o f Latter Day Sain ts with the rest of Dav id Whitmer's
manuscrip ts. If this is the copy of the characters that was
taken to Anthon, then it comes from the part of the Book of
Mormon that was translated while Mart in Harr is was th e
sc ribe, and th us is from the missing 116 pages. If this were
the ca se, we shou ld expect it to be from Mormon's abridgment of the Neph ite reco rd (see Words of Mormon 1:3- 7;
S. Erro rs occ ur in figs. A- I> B- 1, C-6. C-7, D-4. E-9, E- IO. E- l l. E· 13, G -S, G-6. G-7,
G-S, H- l . H·2. H -3. 1'1 -4, B-S, 1-\-6, K- 13, K- 14, M-2g-l. N-2f-k. O -U-k, Q· 3, R- S, 5-6,5-7,
5-8, 5-9, T- I. T-2, U-l . U-J. W-l , W·3.
6. Figs. B-S. K- l t. K-12. R-3.
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D&C 10:30,38-42 ) . This would mean that it wou ld be from
the handwrit ing of Mormon (after ca. A.D. 362; sec Mormon
3:8-11) and not fro m the small plates. We wou ld then expect
it to be a Sem itic language written in an Egypt ian script- a
Se m it ic language that had been modified by time an d creolization with the Ame ri ca n languages, and an Egyp tian
script that had been modified not only by being engraved on
metal plates. but also changed along w ith the handwriting
styles and modifications of the Nephites (see Mormon 9:32) .
This has then been copied by a nineteenth-century hand in
pen and ink.7
If the so-called Anthon transcript is the actual piece of paper
that Martin Harris took to Charles Anthon, it is safe to assume th at
the characters came from the text they were then translating (the 11 6
missing manuscript pages, which con tained a record fro m the time
of Lehi to the time of King Benjamin). Thus Et her should not be a
logical source for the transcript's con tents.
A major obstacle faces those attempting a translation of the
An thon transcript-the co rpu s is not large enough to render dec iphermen t feasible. The same, of course, is true of the writing on th e
Phaistos disk and the examples of the Isthmian o r Mixtec sc ripts.
There is still some debate about whether schola rs have cracked some
of the sc ri pts that have a sligh tl y larger co rpus, like Linear A and
Harrapan. Sc ripts that actuall y have bee n solved-such as hieroglyphic Hittite, Maya, cuneiform. Egyptian hieroglyphs, hieratic, demotic. and Ugaritic-all have immense bodies of texts. I cannot recall a single exa mple of someone being able to decipher an unknown
language written in an undeciphered sc ript that was attested in only
a single, smail , monolingual document-and that holds true for the
Johnsons.

7. John Gee, MThe Hagiography of Doubting Thomas.,~ FARMS Review of Book$ Ion
( 1998): 17 1-72.

THE BEARDED, WHITE GOD
OR

Is

EVERYWHERE-

Is HE?

Diane E. Wirth

any Latter-day Saints eage rly anticipate a definitive book of
schola rl y external evidence that will "prove" that Jesus Ch rist
came to the Americas in ancient times. In a roundabout way. this is
what T. 1. O'Brien has attempted to accomplish in Fair Gods and

M

Feathered Serpents.
O'Brien begins by quickly running through the gamut of
bearded, while foreigners who were known from "the Bering Straits
in Alaska to Cape Horn in Sou th America" (p. 13). Later in the book
he briefly discusses many of these culture heroes individually but
never examines them in any real detail except for Quetzakoatl.
O' Brien contends that these fair, bearded visitors (each comparable to a generic Quetzalcoatl) were ever)""here identified with the
feathered serpent (see p. 14), yet of almost thirt y individuals mentioned as fitling the category, only a few are clea rly associated with
the feathered serpent. O'Brien's suggestion that the famous serpent
mound in O hio may have been dedicated to one of these culture
heroes is one example of an assertion that clearly lacks support
(see p. III). Furthermore. the individuals listed on O'Brien's chan
identifying the " Bearded, White Myste ry Man" (see p. 30) were most
Review of T. J. O'Brien. Fair Gods and Feathered Serpents: A Search
for the Early Americas' Bearded Whjte God. Bountiful. Utah: Horizon. 1997. 304 pp.• with index. $22.98.
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certainly not all bearded, white men; see, for example, Gukumalz in
Gua temala.'
Beginning with chapter I , O'Brien makes numerous sta tements
wi thout givi ng so urces for his infor mation , although he does warn
the reader in his introdu ction thai he has no in tention of cover ing
"all available so urces- there are too many" (p. 17). There are endnotes for each chapte r; however, many of these are inadequate, and it
is difficult to determine to which textual statements they refer.
T hose who have not made an in-depth study of Mesoamer ica
will miss many of the incons istenc ies tha t O'Brien presents in a very
matter-of-fac t, reader-friendly manner. T he following exa mple reveals his approach . Referring to Quetzalcoatl among the Aztecs,
O'Brien claims that "no god was held in higher esteem" (p. 22 ). Then
in the very next paragraph, O'Brien rightly informs us that the Aztecs
replaced Q uetza1coatl with a tribal war god, whom he does not
name. Huitzilopochtli, the god of wa r, was the god of pri me importance to the Aztecs, not Quetza1coatl. Matos Moctezuma refers to the
Aztecs as "Huitzilopochtli 's people" and identifies Huitzilopochl!i as
their patron god. 2 The main temple in the Aztec capita l of Tenochtitlan, the Templo Mayor, was dedicated to Huitzilopochtli and
Tlaloc, the latter a god of rain and fertility. Quetza1coatl was a borrowed god and was considered a lesser god among the Aztecs than
among other Mesoamerican peoples. T he tem ple dedicated to
Que tzalcoatl at Tenocht itlan is clea rl y secondary to the Templo
Mayor, where Huitzilopochtli and Tlaloc reigned supreme.
O'Brien then reports portions of the myth of Quetza1coatl, as he
does throughout the book, bu t again source citations are scarce. He
presen ts va rious aspects of the Quetzalcoatllegend without question,
revealing ye t another flaw in his presen tat ion. When maki ng a co ntroversial statement or discussing a cont roversial topic, an autho r
1. O' Brien lists Guk umatz On page 38 in a list of thosc who have fair complex.ions,
beards, lo ng rol>es, and sandals. There is no ev idence thai th e Ma ya deit y or th e men
called Guku mau: fil this descrip tion.
2. Eduard o Matos Moclezu ma, Tire Greal Temple of lire Az/cn: Treasures of Tellochlirilw (l ond on: Thames & Hudson. 1988).38-39.
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should either support his or her hypothesis by giving reliable sources
or prescnt a feasible argument to justify proposed claims.
Laymen as well as scholars must exercise extre me caution when
interpreting the corpus of Quetzalcoatl (feathered serpent) mythology.
Scholars have argued that Span ish priests made embellishments to
most post-Conquest texts. Some of the Spanish input appears to be
quite intrusive, while in other in stances it is subtle. In either case,
some have suggested that these interpolations were written with the
prime objective of swaying natives to the Catholic way of thinking.
Latter-day Sa int scholars therefore have an even more arduous task
as they atte mpt to equate the deity Quetzalcoatl with Jesus Christ, although some of the material regarding the legend of this god may be
relevant to this supposition. The dilemma investigators face is the
problem of sort ing fact from fiction-a uthentic pre-Columbian na tive beliefs from Hispan icized misinterpretations of the same.
Unfortu nately, no pre -Co lumbian texts refer to Quetzalcoatl.
Wha t we do have are a few native co dices , which are pi cture books
used to pro mpt we ll -es tablished oral traditions. Strangely, O'Brien
fails to mention the codices that contain illustrat ions of Quetzalcoa tl.
Other works of art with a possible relation to Quetzalcoatl include
scu lpture, murals, and pottery. For the Mesoamerican, certain motifs
had meaning even on an internationalleveP In other words, much
Mesoamer ican art was a cross-cultural, visual communicator of the
relig ious bel iefs of the times; however, in most cases we ca n on ly
theorize as to the intended interpretations. Further, when different
types of sources corroborate one another, we have a hi gher proba bilit y of deducing a more reliable interpretation, at least until a better
one co mes alo ng. The Quiche Maya's Popol VUh,4 for example, has
3. See William M. Ring le, Tomas Gallareta Neg r6n, and Geo rge J. Iky III , "The
Return of Queualcoatl: Evidence for the Spread of a World Religion during the Epidassk
Period,» Aucitnt Mesomncricu 912 ( 1998): 208.
4. The PaPQ/ VJlh is the sacred hook of the Quichii Maya of highland Guate mala, believed to be de rived from native oral traditions. It contains creation a("("oun\s, the history
of their origin, and a chronology of their rule rs. See, for example, Allen J. Christe nson,
Pepel Vllh: The Mytliic 5ecrioll5-Jilles of First Begim.ings from rhe Ancient K'rche'-Maya

(Provo, Utah: FARMS, 2000).
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many por tions of its sto ry confirmed in pre-Columbian narra tivestyle art painted on polte ry.s The many represenlalions of Quctzalcoati in art, however, st ill present a major complication because il is
somet imes difficult to determine exactly who is portrayed. Could it
be Quetzalcoau the god; one of the lesser-known followers of QuetzalcoatJ ; Ce AcatJ Topiltzin Quetzalcoatl, the renowned cult ure hero and
ruler; or perhaps the latter dressed as the god Quetzalcoatl? Thus the
dilemma.
One of the more controve rsial aspects of the Quetzalcoat! myth
is his promise to return, which O'Brien mentions quite frequen tly.
Some scholars con tend that many of the accounts referring to this
particular legend have a Spanish influence. A prime example of this
scenario is in Letters from Mexico,6 where the Aztec king Motecuzoma
(incorrectJy spelled by O'Brien as Mutezuma in Fair Gods) supposedly speaks to the Spania rds, relating a tale of his people's ancestral
relationship with them. He asse rts that the natives are descended
from "fore igners who came fro m a very distant land" and that "a
chieftain ... brought our people to this region." According to this report, the foreign chieftain went back to his na tive co untry but then
returned to Motecuzoma's ancestors, by whom he wa s rejected; he
departed agai n but promised to return. O'B rien accepts this story as
an accurate historical account (see p. 26), but did Motecuzoma really
believe the Spaniards were his long-lost relatives? This may very well
be a tainted history promulgated to ensure a Spanish stronghold in
the New World. By manipulating what may be, in part, a fac tual report,
the Spa niards may have made the developing conques t look as
though Motecuzoma was welcoming his lord home after a long
separation.7
Nonetheless, some who support the authenticity of various accounts speak of the "return" of Q uetzalcoatl, and although it is true
S. See

Micha~1

D. Coe, Lords of the Underworld: Masterpieces of Classic Maya

Ceram ics (Pr inceto n: Art Museum. Princeton Universit y. 1978).

6. See Herna n Cortes, Leiters fro m Mexico, trans. A. R. I'agde n (New Yor k: Grossman, 1971),85-160.
7. See ibid., 467.
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that the original legend has a late Spanish "spin," the "return" myth
may still have been derived from an original and authent ic belief
among the natives . One of the primary advocates of this op inion is
David Carrasco of Princeton University. Ca rrasco writes. "There arc a
number of references in the primary sources to the expected return
of Quetzalcoatl. ... These references strongly suggest that the belief
in Quetzalcoatl's return was a pre-Columbian attitude and not, as
some have suggested. invented by the Spaniards."s O'Brien also refers
to Carrasco's findings (sec p. 41 ) but perhaps goes too far with his acceptance of most "return" myths.
Now. does it make any difference if the accounts refer to the return of Quetzalcoatl the god or Ce Acatl Topiltzin Quetzalcoatl-the
great culture hero? Indirectly, no. To the Mesoamerican community,
the past. present, and future were all woven together. Rituals were often
played out with the express purpose of including occurrences that
took place in the past. A good example of this mentality is recorded
in the Annals of Cuauhtitlan, which was originally written in the native tongue and which recorded the pre-Co rtesian history of the
Valley of Mexico. 9 The Annals tell the life sto ry of the culture hero
Topiltzin Quctzalcoatl who, according to this account. lived from
A.D. 817-95. At his death, Top iltzin Quetzalcoatl miraculously became a star, the Lord of the Dawn-he became what we call the
planet Venus. It was at this time that he descended to the land of the
dead. 10 This is nothing but a repetition of what his god, Quetzalcoatl.
is said to have done; thus the storytellers were able to bring the
events of the past into the present. Quetzalcoatl the deity is clearly
shown in the codices as the planet Venus and as the god who descended to the realm of the dead. It is true that we cannot know for
certain that the story of Topiltzin Quetzalcoatl's return also refers to
the deity Quetzalcoatl, but there is a high probability that it did.
8. David Carrasco, Qlletza/coat/ gnd tire Irony of Empire: Myths gild Prophecies ill the
Aztec Tradition (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1982), 192. See page 192 and the
following pages for Carrasco's argument and sources.
9. See John Bierhorst, trans., Ilistory alUl MytllOlogy of the Aztecs: The Codex
Clrimalpopoca (Tucso n: University of Arizona Press, 1992 ).
10. Sce ibid., 36.
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Early in his discussion, O'B rien quickly moves from the Mexi ca n
myth of Quetzalcoatl's re turn to the Pe ruvian legends of the god
Vi racocha, who, he claims, is "hauntingly similar to the Aztecr roltec
Quctzalcoa t!." He docs llot explain the ways in which the two arc
similar other than to say that Viracocha visited the natives, left, and
prom ised (0 return (see p. 27). O'Brien me nt ions the name Viracocha numerous (imes throughou t the book, but we see nothing
even close to a well -rounded descrip tion of this god, and no real
"feathe red serpent" imagery is associated with him.
Dropping the chain of thought he began to establish in chapter I.
O'Brien commences in chapter 2 with the Conquest of Mexico and
Peru , post-Conquest discoveries of ru ins, and myths contained in
post-Conquest documen ts. With regard to the latter, O'Brien writes,
"As one might expect, many of these first writings indude numerous
references to the ancient bearded visito r. However, they so invo lve
th is culture hero with supernat ural events that it is difficult to discern whether the tales are embellished history, legend or mythology"
(p. 36). O'Brien does litt le to separate these th ree and much to
muddy the already murky waters. His line of reasoni ng appears to be
that since the legends of the bearded, whi te man are established in so
many locales throughout the Americas. the myth in general must be
accepted. But this is not methodologically sound scholarship.
Whe re is O'Brien going wit h all this? We do not find out unt il
the end of the book because he never states his object ive up front. In
the meantime, O'Brien continues to flit from legend to legend of visitors throughout the Western Hem isphere. all supposedly white,
bearded, and (questionably. we might add) associated with the feathered serpent. O'B rien admits that "material on other culture heroes
of the Americas is often sca nt and difficult to find" (p. 44 ), ye t he
continues to promote each one as part of this stereotype.
A considerable portion of chapter 3 is dedicated to the Mex ican
culture he ro Topiltzi n Quetzalcoatl. As O'Brien shows, the redundant
post-Conquest stories of this leader are varied. tell ing us the good
and the bad of this man who took upon himself the name of an earlier Quetzalcoatl (see pp. 46-57). O'B rien is to be congra tulated for
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doing so-he is one of the few LOS writers who have shown the less
desirable side of Top iJtzin Quetzalcoatl. T he drawback is that
O' Brien combines all the legends of the culture hero Quetzalcoa tl as
if they represen ted one individ ual and then admi ts to a confusing array of Quetzalcoa tllegends (see p. 51). It has recently been suggested
that the various Quetzalcoatls were un ited in a single figure. combining "seve ral histo rical episodes probably separated by ce nturies."11
Again, ty pical of his imprecise approach, O'Brien appears to be on
the right track by try ing to separate the Tula Que tzalcoat l fro m the
Ch ichen Itza Ku kulcan l 2 (see pp. 51-52), hu t then he wri tes of
Quetzalcoatl and Kukulcan: "the re is enough sim ilar ity to assume
tha t the two cultu re heroes are indeed th e same irldividlla/" (p. 55).
So, which is it?
O'Brien gives a reasonable explanat ion of bi rd and serpent symbol ism in Mesoa merica (see pp. 53-54), which together constit ute
the feat hered serpent. It is here that we discover one of the clues to
O' Brien's reasoning th at all bea rded, white visitors are to be identified with the feathe red se rpent. As O'Br ien exp lai ns, these bearded
cu lture heroes have atta ined a re lease from our eart hbo und sphe re
and are able to rise toward heaven. He fo llows Sejourne's mystic line
of thinki ng that it was Quetzalcoatl's m iss io n to "lift his people out
of their carnal element and make them divi ne" (p. 54).13 The "ca rnal
element" is associated with the se rpe nt, who res ides on earth , wh ile
heavenly pursui ts are associated wi th bi rds, who take to the air.
Obviously, in O'Brien's eyes, the feathered serpent has beco me a paradigm for all bearded, white cultu re heroes.
The story behind the myth is almost unve iled in chapter 4-the
cult ure heroes of Mesoame rica were all infl uenced by the origi nal
Quetzalcoatl (see p. 58) . Fo r a few this may be so, but once aga in
O' Brie n faces the same predica men t he did in his discuss ion of
11. Ringle, Gallarcta Negr6n, and Bey, ~ Thc Rcturn of Quetzaicoatl," 188.
12. Both Quctzalcoatl and Kuku lcan translate as "feat hered serpent.~
13. See Lau rette Sejourne, Burrrillg Water: Thought and Religion in Ancient Mexico
{Berkeley: ShambhaJa, 1976),53,84.
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Topiltzin Quetzalcoatl: Do the legends refer to the cul ture hero or the
deity? And which portions of the legends co ntain Span ish interpola tions? Rather than refer to the god si mply as Quetzalcoatl, O'B ri en
now chooses to use the name Ehecatl Quetzalcoatl, the wind aspect
of Quetzalcoatl, who was popula r in late times in the Valley of
Mexico.
This chapter then moves on to a series of topics, most notably
the sarco phagus lid of the Maya king Pacal, the great ruler of Palenque in Mexico (see p. 68). The author equates the serpent symbolism on this beautifully ca rved stone slab with the culture heroes
Quetzalcoatl, Kukulcan, and Votan; however, Maya hieroglyphics at
Palenque never mention these individuals nor do Mayanists consider
this particular double-headed serpent a "feathered serpent."
O'Brien then claims, without giving a sou rce, that "Schele believes all this elaborate art provides a mea ns for these theocrat ic
rulers to prove they are divine descendants of Kukulcan" (p. 72). The
reader needs to understand that what Linda $chele would have been
referring to here is not Kukulcan , the bearded, white visitor as seen
through the eyes of O'Brien, but to what is known as a "Vision
Serpent."l<t As depicted in Maya art, deceased, deified rulers, as well as
unborn future rulers, were metaphorically "conj ured up" through the
mou th s of Vision Serpents via bloodletting rituals. The Maya were
not co nsidered literal descendants of Kukulca n, i.e., the "feathered
serpent," in the same way that O'Brien seems to insinuate.
Su rprisi ngly, O'Brien mentions the remains of so me two hun dred individuals who were sacr ificed in a ded ica to ry rite under the
Temple of Quetzalcoatl at Teotihua ca n, Mexico, ci rca A.D. 200 (see
p. 75). John Carlson surmi ses that these people were sacri fi ced as
eter nal guardi ans to the tomb o f a "grea t charismatic leader."15
Instead of empha sizin g the loath some nature of this practi ce,
O'Brien suggests that this "charis matic leader" may have been one of
14. linda $chele and Pete r MadlCw5, Tile Corle of Kings: Tire 1.t.J/Iguage ofScl'('1J 5<lcred
Mllyll ·/cmplc5 ami Tombs (New Yor k: Scri bner, 1998),222.
15. See Jo hn B. Carlso n, " Rise and Fall of the City of Gods;' Arc/raw/ogy 46 (1993 ):
60-69.
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the bearded, white men, To quote O'Brien, "Did the mysterious visi~
tor make his first appearance at Teotihuacan?" (p. 75). What kind of
charismatic leader would justify killing two hundred people for his
burial? Certainly not the benevolent Quetzalcoatl. O'Brien suggests
that missionaries from Teotihuacan may have spread their beliefs of a
powerful god, and he speaks ofTeotihuacan in glowing terms.
Chapter 5 is entitled "Bea rded Visitors to South America." Not
much new appears here, except that O'Brien suggests that the
feathered serpent motifs and the bearded, white visitor may have
come up from the south to Mesoamerica (see pp. 91-93, 96). A few
more details than usual are given in chapter 6 on the fair gods of
North America, but once again this chapter is lacking a great many
citations.
In search of the fair god in chapters 7 through II, O'Brien leads
us to what he believes may be plausible candidates from various cul~
tures throughout the world. These chapters discuss possible early
voyages to the Americas. reflecting a phenomenon referred to as
diffusion ism. Some of those mentioned, such as the Vikings (see
pp. 115-26), con tribute nothing to the argument-they are too late.
Portions of O'Brien's discussion in chapter 9 regarding "Prospects from the Pacific" are more logical than those he previously
mentions and are supported by several top scholars of our day (see
pp. 154- 57). Howeve r. on the last page of this chapter (see p. 162),
his timcline illustration is misleading for the Maya. According to this
chart, the Maya civilization commenced with the site of Tikal, circa
800 B.C., followed by EI Mirador at the time of Christ. On the co ntrary, El Mirador flourished and declined long before Tikal rose to
power around A.D. 300. 16 In fact, Tikal emerged as the successor to
the earlier, dom inant site of EI Mirador, which actually dwarfs Tikal
In sIze.
16. Ron Dye broughl this 10 my attention. See, for example, Ray T. Matheny, "An
Ea rl y Maya Metropolis Uncovered: EI Mirador,· National Geographic, September 1987,
317- 39; Michael D. Coe, TI!f Maya (New York: Thames and Hudson, 1993),66; Linda
Schde and D~\lid A. Freidel, A Fore5t of King,: The Vu/old 510ry of tl!e AncTeJU Maya (New
York: Morrow, 1990), 144,434.
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O'Brien then goes on to pursue a Mediterranean co nnection in
chapter 10, and he includes a very controversial coll ect ion of artifacts sa id to have come from a cave in sout hern Illin ois in 1982
(see pp. 163- 64 , 172-74, 186,199,274). Russell Burrows, the selfproclaimed discoverer of this cave, says it is filled with wondrous, ancient relics containing sc ripts, portraits, and motifs of peoples from
areas around the Mediterranean. The catch? These items cannot be
authenticated, and Burrows refuses to divulge the location of the site.
In a personal letter to me, Burrows claims there were some roll s of
parchment in the caveY If true, the parchment cou ld be da ted
through carbon -14 testing or some other viable test; however,
Burrows refuses to return to the cave in fear for his life. He claims he
has been chased by gun -toting men who are out to get his treasure. IS
Burrows could have removed thc parchment, copper spears, skeletons, o r gold co ins that he claims remain to this day in the cave; instead, he chose to bring out rocks-rocks carved with figures and
strange writing, nothing that can be proven or dated.
O'Brien plows through the Romans and Greeks as poss ible voyagers to the Ame ri cas and then retu rn s to the wonders of Burrows
Cave. But wait. The real clincher is yet to come! O'Brien actually suggests that treasures from the tomb of Alexander the Great may be in
the Burrows Cave (see pp. 171-73). An illu stration of someonc's in terpretat ion of this chamber in the cave, in which Egyptians carve the
walls with hieroglyphics and others open the lid of a sa rcophagus, is
shown (see p. 172). Is this scholarship? O'Brien does write, "Still, fas cin ating as thi s may be, one call not ye t assume anything" (p . 174).
Then why relate such a bizarre talc at all? An adequa te su mmary o f
opposi ng views is not presented regarding th is controversial find.
The Brazilian artifact refe rred to as the Paraiba stone- which
may contain a Phoe nician scr ipt-has never been authent icated and
in fact has mysteriously disappeared; neve rtheless, it is included in
O'Brien's book (sec pp. 180--81). O'Brien's list next fea tures the large
17. lcu~ r from Russell13urrows. dated 13 ~ ptember 1993.
18. See Russcll BUriOWS an d Fred Rydhol m. n,l' Mystery C<lve of Many Fflccs; First i n
II SerifS 1m Ihe St'lI" of Burrows' 0",1' ( M~ rq\letle, Mich.: Superior He~rtland, 1992 ).
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sto ne Olmec heads. Scholars do not view these heads as having the
Negroid characteristics O' Brien postulates (see p. 183). Those who
have visited the Veracruz area where many of these heads have been
found will have seen Indians with similar features. Fa r more convinc·
ing day sculptures of the Negro race appear in the Jalapa Museum in
Mexico. 19 Some of the information O'Brien provides is dependable,
but how ca n the layman be expected to different iate between what is
plausible and what is outrageous?
Moving on to some post -Conquest documents, such as the Title
of the Lords of Totonicapall . the Annals of the Cakchiquels. and the
Popol Vuh, O'Brien informs the reader that these accounts were written by indigenous Indians and describe their peoples' wanderings.
He quotes from several of these sou rces; one in particular claims that
the natives are descended from the ten tribes of Israel (see p. 189).
Latter· day Sain ts, of co urse, believe that members of the house of
Israel (not the ten tribes, per se) came to the Western Hemisphere. as
is attested in the Book of Mormon. Therefore, we must use caution
and remember that some scholars have noted that the use of such
words as Israel, Abraham, and Jacob was most likely the result of
Spanish in flu ence in these post-Conquest texts. T he cor ruption of
the texts is never questioned by O'Brien.
The author then gives a short history of Israel (see pp. 191-96)
and even lead s us to the probable whereabouts of the lost ten tribes.
This history sets "the stage for the search for the bearded, white traveler
amon g the Israel ites" (p. 193). O'Brien runs through a slipshod list of
similarities between Hebrew and Mesoamerican practices, using dated
sources such as Bancroft and Kingsborough (see pp. 196-208).20
So me of these points arc dependable parallels; others are not. Again,
the reader will never kn ow beca use O'Brien does not use a scholarly,
19. Photograp hs of two of the sculptures housed in the Jalapa Museum are shown in
A[exande r von Wut hcn"u, Uuexpected Faccs in Auc;eul America (/500 S.C.- A.O. '500): TIle
1-liswriclI11hlimOllY of Pre· Columbian ArriSH (New York: Crown, 1975 ), plates lOH.

20. See Hubert H. Bancroft, Tire Nutive Ruces (San Francisco: Bancroft, (883 ),
5:77-90; Edward Kingsborough, AII/i'luilies of Mexico ( London: Havcll and Colnaghi,

Son, 1831-38). vo ls. 6-7.
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analytical approach even though he briefly mentions the co ntroversies surrounding some of these concepts or objects (see pp. 201 -3).
This list is but one more example of the confusion result ing from
poorly developed methodology and organization.
Again citing the obsolete opinion s of some auth ors, O'Brien
mentions that Kingsborough saw representations of"Quetzalcoatl as
a crucified person bearin g the prints of nails in his hands and feet"
(p. 222); howeve r, when we look at Kingsborough's illustrations (see
p. 223), it is quite obvious these sac rifi cial victims are tied to scaffolding, not nailed to it. and there is nothing whatsoever in their acco uter ment s to sugges t th ey were co nsidered Quetzakoatl (Le.,
Christ). The story of Quetzalcoat l's visit to the underworld is only
mentioned in passing (see pp. 224, 227, 263). Had this subject been
developed in a scholarly manner, it would have proved to be one of
the marc salient feature s of Quetza1coatl that may conceivably correspond to Jesus Christ, but the whole scenario is omitted.
In looki ng for more "ground support " to show that Christ and
his fo llowers were related to the bearded, white visitors to the
Americas, O' Brien presses forward with a fa nciful gro up of artifacts
known collectively as the Michigan Plates, Michigan Relics, or the
Soper Savage Collection (see pp. 232- 34). Again, if their au thenticity
is in question, which is the case, why discuss them? O'Brien states
that Dr. James E. Talmage "surprisingly, bel ieved them to be forgeries" (p. 233). Why so? Dr. Talmage interviewed the discoverer's stepdaughter, who stated th at her stepfather fraud ulently manu fact ured
many of the relics.!1 O'Brien also cites David Deal, who claims to be
able to translate the Hebrew letters on the Michigan Relics. FARMS
scholar John Tvedtnes, after exa mining Deal 's work and going into
lengthy discussions via corresponde nce with Dea l, is of the opinion
that Deal does not have an adequ ate knowledge of Hebrew 10 make
acc urate translations of Hebrew texts. n
21. See ~James E. Talmage and the Fraudulent 'Michigan

Relics; ~

Journal (if Book of

Mormon Studies 7/1 ( 19911 ): 78 .
22. Person3llell~rs from Joh n Tvcdtnes, 25 O ctoocr 1985 and 13 December 1985.
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In chapter 13 O'Brien delves into Old World culture heroes in
hopes that such st ud ies will prove enlightening and perhaps bring
closure to his great quest. He finds the ubiquitous symbols of culture
heroes worldw ide (see p. 236). There is no question that many traditions and motifs arc universal, but what does this prove? Herein
comes one of O'Brien's alternate theses, that of "types and shadows,"
although he does not use that terminology. O'Brien suggests that
Christ's life is mirrored in th e culture heroes not only of the
Americas, but of the rest of the world (see p. 237). In addition to
those already mentioned, he includes Marduk, Osiris, Tammuz,
Dionysus, Sargon, and so on (see pp. 249-51). At this point, it is almost as though O'Brien is writ ing another book with another theme.
Chapter 14 once again returns us to New World myths, but it exam ines an isolationist's point of view. What if "New World culture
heroes ... orig inated not from bearded foreign visito rs but from
purely native sources" (p. 256)? O'Brien does a lot of wondering in
this book. Almost all the data for chapter 14 is from modern sources,
unlike the previous chapters, but before he finishes with this chapter,
O'Brie n re tu rns to the now time-worn subjec ts of the Quetzalcoatl
lege nd and diffusionist/isolationist approaches to the dilemma,
which he perceives are pa rt of the formula to be used in solving the
issue of the "Fai r God."
At last we reach chapter 15, the final cha pter, which attempts to
"weave" together all the information presented in this book (p. 271).
Because the numerous culture heroes of the Ame ricas seem to be
everywhere present and appear throughout th e ce nturies, O'Brien
concludes, "it would seem that the mysterious visitor is more than a
human be ing" (pp. 272, 276) .
As an ticipa ted, si nce this book comes to us from an LOS publisher and will be read by ma ny Latter-day Sain ts, O'B rien equates
the roo t of cult ure hero myths in the Americas wi th Jesus Ch rist (see
pp. 274~83). Latter-day Sain ts believe that Christ visited others oflhe
seed of Israel besides a se lect group of Nephites and Laman ites at
Bount iful (see 3 Neph i 15: 17 and 16: I), but is it logica l to accept all
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mysterious, bearded, whi le visi tors to places throughout the Western
Hemisphere as being one and the same with Jesus Christ?
Instead of ending the book on a positive note, O'Brien digresses,

going back to subjects already discussed; this reflects a major problem
of the book as it does not flow well from beginning to end.
O'Brien does make many attempts to be objective, but at ti mes it
is difficult to determ ine if he includes the info rmation because it is
factual or if he simply presents the data as information that is ava ilable to the researcher but not something the genera l reader would
spend time investigating. In fact, this is not a book for the lay Latterday Sai nt reader looking for "new" external proofs for the Book of
Mormon. O'B rien seems to have an enormous amount of speculation in his theory in lieu of firm, supportive evidence for those things
the reader is led to believe he is attempting to prove.
Alt hough top-no tch LDS Mesoamer ican scholars such as John
So renson have not "proven" the Book of Mormon, they have certainly presented a good case for the pla usib ility of the proposit ion
tha t Book of Mormon peoples came from the Middle East and lived
in a limited geographica l area of Mesoamcrica.23 O'Brie n, on the
other hand, lacks a sense of scientific me thodo logy and thus incorporates a vast amo unt of questionable material in his book. In the
end, this approach may do mo re harm than good . .\rI.y objection to
Fair Gods and Feathered Serpents concerns not so much the conclusions
O'Brien rcaches but the fact that he reaches them via poorly documented sou rces, inconsistencies, and unproven external evidences.

23. ~,for ()lample, John L. Sorenso n, AIr Iwden/ Amerjcun Setting for lire lIollk of
Mormon (Salt L~kc C ity: Desefct Book and FARMS, 1985); John L. Sore nso n, Images of
Ancient Amerim: Vi5r<lllizirrg Book of Marmoll Life (Provo, Urah: Resea rch Press, 1998).

CONNECTING T H E NE PHITE STORY TO
MESOAMER I CAN R ESEARCH

Cherry B. Silver

Introduction
eaders will be att racted to Images of A11cient America by its clear
type, colo rfu l layouts, and beautiful photographs and drawings.
The haunting an d sometimes grotesque artifacts of ea rly cultures
fra med o n the pages of the book convey the wonder of an anc ient

R

world. John L. Sorenson's commentary lays out, chapter by chapter, a
remarkably fu ll picture of the lives of ancient Mesoamericans, based
on substantial research by himself and others. As the subtitle Visualizillg Book of Mormon Life suggests, the book invites readers to visually question and explore the life of Mesoamerica as it probably was
experienced by Book of Mormon peoples . From this volume, readers
see vividly and realistically a world whose prophets speak from the
dust.
This volume obviously represents more than a pho to depiction
of ancient artifacts. The book offers the fruits of a lifetime of thoughtfu l reading and w riting by a scholar of soc iocult ura l anth ropology,
an emeritus professor from Brigham You ng University. Research Press
goes to considerable expense to publish an impress ively illustrated

Review of John L. Sorenson. Images of Ancient America: Visualizing
Book of Mormon Life. Provo, Utah: Research Press, 1998. viii +
241 pp. $39.95.
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and printed volume, obviously because bo th aut hor and publ isher
judge this a very important effo rt.
In this book, Sorenson aspires to readjust the thinki ng of readers
with contrasting att itudes toward the Book of Mormon. He addresses "two types of readers, who come to the book with contrasting
assumptions. The fi rst consists of those (generally not members of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints) who do not consider
the Book of Mormon to be fac tual. The second are religious believers
(,Mo rmons') who reverence that book as scripture but are no t well
acquainted with what is known about the ancie nt world" (p. I). Such
a p ragmatic approach aims to clarify Book of Mormon claims
through known facts an d br ings a "sense of realism" to readers of
the book (p. 3). So re nson app lauds the growing shift in "attention
from the apology/criticism confl ict towa rd research tha t follows the
ca nons of co nventiona l scholarsh ip as app lied to the study of othe r
ancient docu ments" (p. 2) and invites Mesoame ricanist scholars to
take seriously "unexpected informa tion" they may find in "Mormon's
codex" (pp. 3-4).
In my response to Images of Ancient America, I will examine the
struct ure of this volume. describe its dist inctive con tribu tio ns, and
offer my impressions of Sorenson's achievement.

Structure and Sources
How Is the Book Divided?
In the first part. which treats mate rial topically, Sorenson reviews
"The Land and the Peoples" and "Mesoamerican Civil ization" in general. I-Ie underscores the variety of envi ron men ts, cultures, ethnic
groups, and languages to be found in this "diverse ancient scene"
(p. 15). And he takes issue with theories too narrow or biased abollt
the origins of lhese peoples. At a meeting of physical anthropologists
in !990, "the argument for a straightforward origin of Amerindians
via the Bering Strait was said to have been 'undone' by ce rtain ar chaeologists, linguists, and gene tic ists. One sludy reported at the
meeting used the recently developed DNA technique to show 'that
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there were at least It majo r lineages [or biological lines in the
Americas], possibly more'" (po16).
Sorenso n also speaks co rrect ively to LDS readers concerning ethnic origins: "Th roughout most if not all of Book of Mormon histo ry,
the terms Lamanite and Nephite signaled political and cultural affUialions, not biology.... Obviously, much more was going on and more
peoples and cuJtures were involved in Book of Mo rmon history than
modern readers usually detect when read ing Mormon's terse, onesided account." To support his corrective, he reminds us: "Given such
uncertainties, it is well to remember Hugh Nibley's caution, 'There is
not a word in the Book of Mormon to prevent the com ing to this
hemis phere of any number of people from any part of the world at
any time'" (p. 17).
Essen tially, Sorenson is amassin g ev idence to discount persistent
wrong thi nking. We might say that he wages war on authoritarian ignorance. In the section titled "A GaUery of Ancient Faces" (pp. 18-2 1),
fo r instance, he points to faces on anc ient statuary with noses and
beards that could link Mesoa merican people to the Middle East. He
argues this link in co ntrad iction to an thropologists who show only
statues carry in g feat ures th at are Asian and Mongolian. "Thc faces
shown here [with Israel itish features] are po rtraits of such individuals, although thei r very prese nce in Mcxico and Ce ntral America is
ignored or denied by conventional physica l anthropologists" (p. 18).
He coun ters static bclic fs and in vites consideration of broade r evidence. With languages, too, he persists, "There is much to be learned
yet. A few lin guists have shown that a significant port ion of Hebrew
vocab ular y and grammar is mixed into certain Mesoa merica n lan guages. Studies on that interesting mattcr continue" (p. 25).
After the openi ng sec tion on land, peoples, and civilization ,
Sorenso n's chapters encompass everythi ng from daily living to war to
religion. Each chapter explores various details of Mesoame ri ca n life.
So renson divides the first part of thi s book from the second with
the head ing "Book of Mormon Peoples and History" (p. \88). There
he explains another way lo look at this civil izat ion: "The first par t of
this book related informalion on Book of Mormon peoples and
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cultures to their Mesoamerica n setting, topic by topic. While that approach has va lue in be ing systemati c, it Icaves issues of history and
geography in limbo. What fo llows will co nn ect th e Neph ile story to
the Mesoamerican sce ne in terms of the broader topics of times and
places" (p. 188) .
This part thus trea ts geographi c sites and time lines. The fir st
section, "Mormon's Map in Rela tion to Mesoameri ca" (p. 188 ). dea ls
with pl ace. Further sec tions explo re wh at happened in spec ific si tes
from "Nephite History" to "The Ne phites' Pail ," " Nephites , Lam aniles, and Successor Peoples," and "The ]arecli tes." Keepin g these facts
in mind, Sorenso n explains formerly confu sing allusions in the Book
of Mormon , such as the use of the terms up and down to desc ri be
migratio ns (see pp. 194, 196) and the noti on of lim ited popul atio n
(see p. 194).
Follow ing these two major parts, two appendixes rev iew "I-I ow
We Learn about the Past" throu gh archaeology and co mplementary
studies (pp. 2 18- 23 ) and "Ol d World Co nnect ions wi th the New"
(p p. 224-27). [n his attempt to educa te scholars, So renso n repo rts
th at he worked with Ma rtin H. Raish in documen ting con tacts with
the New World pri or to Colu mbus. I Im ages of Ancie1J t America desc ribes voyages and immigrations in such a way as to counter not io ns
commonly ta ught by arch;j cologists that all ea rl y inhabitants crossed
a Bering Straits land bridge from Mongolia 10 Alaska . Yet the Book o f
Mo rmon migrations arc only three among many: "One version of the
Near Eastern theory is recoun ted in the Book of Mormon. It remai ns
a question fo r futu re resea rch to determi ne, howeve r, what degree of
influence the three Book of Mormon voy,lges had on Mesoamerican
c ult ures, or wheth er o ther voyages. say by Polynesia ns or Chinese,
had major, direct influ ence a ll New World areas" (p. 224) .

I.
Endnote 2 18 of IlIIugei refe rs 10 John L. Soren so n and Mutin H. R,li sh. Pre·
e l/lum bil'" e li/liar ' wilh Ill e Amerims Il cross rh e Oceuu s: All AII I/Of"l... d l1i/llhl.~ ruf'hy
(Provo, Utah: Research Press, t996). [n a perso na! in terview, 6 Septem ber 1998, John
Sorenso n affi rmed that thi, 1,200- pJge, two- volume bibliography of tr.lIlsoceJll ic voyages
"rubs so me peo pk·s n usc~ in so me th ings they ollght to know:'
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Even Nephi, son of Lehi. Sorenson argues, denied attempting to
transp lant Israelite cu lture: " Nephil was explicit in saying that he
tried to weed out many Jewish notions in founding his new colony
(see 2 Nephi 25:1-5 ), although a version of the law of Moses was
foUowed."
Sorenson concludes that "a huge body of writings" convinces
him that sea -voyages must be considered "despite the fact that a majority of scholars still refuse to examine the evidence seriously" (p. 224).
The final pages of the book provide endnotes, illustration credits,
references, and scripture and subject indexes. Here, to my mind, lies a
possib le fault, and certainly an inconvenience. Sorenson provides
endnotes and gives credit for illustrations to a wide range of sources.
But his list of refe rences covers mostly external scholars and does not
cite his own articles and books nor all of the LDS scholars he refers to.
One regrets this disappointing shortening because the blending of
Mormon with secular scholarship in his commentary and endnotes
makes a great contribution to our understanding.
Where Does He Obtain His Information?
Sorenson draws on the findings of academics ranging wide ly
across research disciplines in depicting the Mesoamerican way of life.
His sources range from codices written by the Spanish conquerors to
the work of anthropologists like Michael Coe and H. B. Nicholson,
geographer Paul Kirchoff, physical anthropologist Eusebio Davalos
Hurtado, and analyst of clothing in the codices Patricia Rieff
Anawalt. He refers to research by Book of Mormon specialists such as
Hugh Nibley, Wells lakeman, lohn Welch, Noel Reynolds, and Brian
Stubbs. He also reports on his own extensive studies of ancient
America, the results of which have appeared in books and articles
across "nearly five decades" of scholarship (p. I). His text and comprehensive endnotes tap those decades of research.
While descr ibing the debates that occur within the field of an thropology, Sorenson pays tribute to the level of civilization found in
Mesoamerica (see p. 26). He also commends the work of Mexican
investigators who " probe ... sources" hidden to the methods of
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European-t rained schola rs and who are discovering that "the Mesoamericans also possessed immense bodies of systematized lore in
astronomy, mathematics, engineering, medicine, botany, literature,
art, philosophy, cosmology, and other fields of knowledge and creativity" (p. 30). "Im pressive," he concludes. "Very useful," I would add,
thinking of how I teach students of early American literature to visualize a real istic and varied civil ization. I have used Images of Allcient
America in my classes to provide a needed corrective to the standard
stories of conquest of an ignorant native people by "civ ilized"
Europeans.
On another level, Sorenson visually substantiates his theories by
connecting the people to geography with precise photographs of
Guatemalan and southern Mexican terrain. And on still another level
he re-creates the thinking of the times through evidence from early
Spanish literary documents and hints drawn from monuments, artifacts, pictographs, and inscriptions. The resulting riches of informa tion could be overwhelming, but Sorenson so nicely catalogues them
that o ne feels able to dip back at will to refresh and deepen first
impressions.

Contributions
Images of Ancient America enriches Book of Mormon studies in
three important ways:
I. It illuminates the Book of Mormon as a genuine artifact of
an ancient culture. So renson describes a people and a time in Mesoamerica by comb ining anthropological insights with the Book of
Mormon's religious text. He finds clues with in the text to sites and
cities and sees evidence for patterns of living. He presents the cu ltural context of the Book of Mormon peoples. seei ng them realisti cally as participants in a society, shaped by traditions, subject to political forces, and constrained by geography and natural resources.
He reminds us along the way that members of the ruling classes,
the educated elite, wrote the Book of Mormon mainly for their own
spiritual purposes. Only unconsciously do the writers suggest something about the everyday pursuits and daily lives of the people. He
then matches ideas from the text with evidence turned up by archae-
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ologists, whose artifacts and d igs of ancient sites show details of the
life of ordinary people only implied by Book of Mormon writers.
Although he finds strong relationships between text and research,
Sorenson is cautious and uses many qual ifiers, not claiming that all
information is compatible. In this he wants to warn believers away
from enthus iastic invention beyond reasonable knowledge, and so he
is careful to qualify his conclusions.
For the most part, anthropological findings help Book of Mo rmon readers and believers reach sound judgments. In turn, Sorenson
believes, a close readin g of the text could help researchers expand
their understanding of Mesoamerican life. Images of Ancient America's first achievement, therefore, lies in creating a picture of ancient
humanity that is illuminated by these two important sources.
2. Sorenson evaluates theories from an anthropological standpoint. Research methods in anthropology have changed and, con sequently, findings have increased. Sorenson uses a clever contrast to
illustrate this change: He begins this book with a photograph of
Alfred Percival Maudslay, the early classic archaeologist who singlehandedly masterminded a dig and analyzed its results (see p. 1). In
contrast, he closes the book with an appendix on modern archaeology, describing the "soph isticated imaging equipment," the "large
team of researchers" (p. 2(8), and the many "complementary studies"
(pp. 222-23) that interpret remains with a degree of sophisticat ion
and subtlety far beyond what Maudslay could have imagined.
Because he has so thoroughly assimilated material dealing with
ancient America, Sorenson can present his views in an informative,
yet almost conve rsational tone. Taking a stance for impartial veracity,
he admits that much is not yet known and chides the overzealous
among both Book of Mormon defenders and skeptics. He commends
and ci tes the work of many contemporary scholars, both nonMormon and Latter-day Saint. He himself paints a picture so detailed that it becomes convincing. if not irrefutable, particularly
when broadly supported by contemporary resea rch.
3. The format of the book, including added sidebars, enhances
the reader's perusal of the text. After recounting known anthropological
information under each topic, Sorenson dramatizes aspects of the
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lives of Book of Mormon peoples with evidence from the Book of
Mormon itself. In many of the sections. a sidebar entitled "Visualizing Book of Mormon Life" blends what is known about Mesoamerica with what is known from the scriptures. Sorenson provides
context for Book of Mormon stories through geographic, cultural,
and socia l information. The author's com mentary he re is wideranging and generally focused on known facts, but it is sometimes
chatty and usually lively. The att ractive graphic design enhances the
reader's understanding. This multifaceted substantiation of the Book
of Mormon world is the book's greatest cont ribution.
To observe an example of Sorenson's method, see the section entitled "Cities, Towns, and Villages" (p. 102). He explains that Mesoamerican cities were small and villages were seen as the "ideal pattern," although some cente rs like Teotihuacan in central Mexico
might have had a population exceeding 100,000. Sorenson reminds
readers that in biblical terms cities meant "administrative centers
over regions" and even "t iny posts for armed garrisons" (p. 102).
Then in a sidebar, he reports:
The Book of Mormon distinguishes five levels of settlement size: great cities, ci ties, towns, villages, and small villages. Book of Mormon cities are often named, but their size
clearly varied greatly. Perhaps on the small end of thc scale
was Helam, built by Alma's people. It was designated a city
almost from the moment it was sett led-by fewer than five
hundred people (see Mosiah 18:35; 23:20). Only four of the
more than fo rty Nephite and Lamanite cities whose names
are given in the record are termed "great cities." although
others, unnamed , were conceived as having the same rank
(see Helaman 7:22; 3 Nephi 8:14). But we should be cautious
about overestima ting the actual population size of even the
largest of those, for Mormon's record also refers to Jerusalem
in Palestine as a "great city" (I Nephi 1:4) even though its
population down to Lehi's time may neve r have exceeded
twenty-five thousand inhabitants (in Solomon's fabled day it
had only around three lhousand). (p. 103)
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Here Sorenson's in format ion about numbers and terms helps
clarify proportions and set the scene. His method includes referr ing
to specific scriptures. He also includes biblical data for comparative
purposes, thus relating the ancient world to conditions in modern
Mesoamerica. Th rough such explanatio ns he introduces the reader
to Book of Mormon peoples in a tangible, believable context.
In the section on cities, towns, and villages, Sorenson includes an
aerial photograph of a co ntemporary Pacific Coast hamlet to il1us~
lrate modern housing clusters and a photograph of a mountain valley in the present-day Cunen area of Gua temala to illustrate how a
"land" might be defined either as a territory like a valley with an "ad~
mi nist rative center" or as an "economic entity" with wider boundar ies (p. 102). He also adds a sketch of an archaeological site from
late Olmec times and, more prominently, an artist's re-creation of a
magni fi cem city from 200 B.C.: El Mirador, in northern Guatemala.
The site was excavated in the 1980s by BYU archaeologist Ray T.
Matheny, but Sorenson decla res in an endnote that it "has no identifiable connection with Book of Mormon lands" (p. 229 n. 74).
The diversi ty of these illustrations in style and time periods
highlights a limitation inherent in this book-its lack of conclusive
ev idence. Clear and dramatic as the photographs and d rawings are,
they must be interpreted from a certain viewpoint in order to relate
them to the Book of Mormon. And the interpretations given here depend on Sorenson's personal skill and intuition, although he offers,
where possible, documented scholarship.
In another example of his method, under "War and the Military,"
So renson discusses weapons and armor in ancient times. Turn ing to
what is known about this from the Book of Mormon, he says:
All the weapo ns employed in nat ive Mesoamerica may
be referred to in the Book of Mormon. Often the connections are obv ious (for example, "spears," Alma 17:7). Certain
other names of weapons in (hat text (for example, "axe" and
"sword") leave us unclear in both the Nephite record, as in
Spanish descriptions of native weapons that speak, vaguely,
about the appearance and function of the me ntioned
weapons. Yet enough plausible match ups are apparent that
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seeing Mesoamerican weapons gives us val uable clues to understand those of the Nephites. (p. 130)
On pages 130 and 131, Images of Anciellt America shows museum
specimens of an Aztec spear-thrower and sketches of weapons and a
hunter. Sorenson cites five othe r passages from Alma about armor
and clothing and ways of '''casting ove r ... arrows' at the enemy"
(p. 130). His endnote gu ides the reader to articles from Latter-day
Sa int schola rs William J. Hamblin and A. Brent Merrill that specifically exp lore weaponry. Leaving the minute evidence to these individual works, Sorenson offers general explanation s that link Mesoamerican life with the scriptural account in a logical but tempered
way.

Evaluations
Melding Two Worlds
In this intriguing volume, John Sorenson sets himself a dangerous task, ap t to be misunderstood by both crit ics and advocates of
the Book of Mormon. While both wa nt to compare the worlds of
scholarship and rel igious fa ith , critics underscore differences; advocates find similarities. However, because Sorenson aims to successfully meld the worlds of scholarship and religious text in one vol ume, he attempts to upset stereotypes and advance understanding of
an ancient religious wo rld from t ......o bases, as it has never been clari fied and illustrated before.
Not every reader will approve Sorenson's stepping back from
making absolute connections. Groomed on early discoveries of impressive links between stela, pyramids. and Book of Mormon culture
by Sidney Sperry, Milton R. Hunter, Pau l Cheesman, Bruce Warren,
Thomas Ferguson, and others, LOS readers may expect greater certitude in this volume. [nstead Sorenson o ffers reasoned hypotheses
and, where evide nce is sca nty and ties are vague, acknowledges the
uncertainties. However, for the reader who presses ahead through the
whole book, the sheer mass of evidence builds confidence in the
sto ry told by Book of Mo rm on narrators. Page by page, throu gh
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more than fifty topics, Sorenson's cau tiously developed links build an
excit in g picture of a complete civ ilization. He is obv iously not so
much trying to prove the authenticity of the Book of Mormon by the
anthropological detail as aiming to enrich its story by representing a
comp lex, accurate view of ancient life. And for one segment of his
Morm on audience, Sorenson proposes the book as a guide and corrective. "I particu larly hope," he writes. "that artists. fil mmakers, pagean t producers, and writers who deal with the Book of Mormon will
enrich and disc ipline their creative work by use of the information in
this book" (p. 4 ).
Offering "Slant" Insights
Since tracing comm on places of people's lives occupies the sociocultural an thropologist. he must draw hints from and make connections wi th the physical evidence by looking at the texts slantwise. 2
Sorenso n thus hunts for suggestions from the Book of Mormon text
and does not expect its authors to fully clarify and depict social conditio ns or cult ural customs.
Arguments for geogra phy take on new meaning in Images of
Ancient America. Sorenson is known for his earlier book, An Ancient
Setting for the Book of Mormon,3 in which he speaks effectively for the
Guatemala highlands and southern Mexico as a setting for Nephite
and Lamanite cities. Not until viewing the magnificent photographs
included in Images of Ancient America, however, did I feel strongly
that this richly var ied land co uld conv incingly hold the peoples and
events of Book of Mormon history as othe r suggested lands cou ld
not.
I find Images of Ancient America to be a landmark book, provid in g a substantial bridge between research and religious communities
1I1 its scholarship, answe ring questions long posed by Book of
2. ]n poem 1129, "Tell all the Truth but teU it sla n t,~ Emil y Dickinson 5uggest$ how
the poet reveals subtle truths.
3. John L. Sorenson, Au Ancieut America'l Settingfor file Book of MOI'molZ (Sal! take
City: Descn~t Book and FARMS, 1985).
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Mormon readers abou t the actua l life of these peoples, and setting
forth key verbal and visual arguments for a Mesoamerican setti ng for
this nar rative. Its page design and format help present th ose messages strongly, and readers should appreciate its value as a reference
work. Images of AtlCient America weighs in not only as a large book,
but as one large in considerations worth heartfelt study.

"THEM SNEAKY EARLY CHRISTIANS"

Barry R. Bickmore

Introduction
When our neighbo rs approach the Latter-day Saint religion, they
are often struck by the exte nt to which secrecy plays a part in ou r
faith and practice. Indeed, Latter-day Saints themselves sometimes
feel vaguely uncomfortable with what seems to be some so rt of
counte rc ulture pheno me non . How co uld the religion some have
called the quintessen tial American faith be so deeply involved with
something that seems so .. . un-American? It must be remembered,
however, tha t Mormonism claims primarily to be a restoration of
primitive Christia nityl -not so me peculiarly co ncentrated distillation of the America n ethos. Indeed, upon turning to the available
early Ch ristian d ocuments, Mormons and non-Mo rm ons alike
migh t be shocked by how many esoteric d octrines and rituals elCten sively permeated the ancient religio n of Jesus' followers.
J.

For compar isons of Mo rmonism wi th ea rly Christia nity, sec Barry R. Bickmo re,

ReSlOri'Jg the AI1ci,mt Chun!r: Joseph Smith lind Ellrly Christian ity (Ben Lomond, Calif.: The

Foundation for Apologetic Info rmation an d Re~3Tch , 1999); Hugh Nibley, Morml/ll;Sm lind
Early Christillnity (Salt Lake Ci ty: D.-se rel Book and FARMS, 1987 ); Hugh Nibl .. y, The World
lind the Prophets (Salt Lake Cit y: Dc~rcl Book and FARMS, 1987 ),

Review of Guy G. Stroumsa. Hidden Wisdom: Esoteric Traditions
(lnd the Roots of Christian Mysticism. Leiden: Brill, 1996. xii + 195
pp., with index. $74 .50.
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Professor Guy G. Stroumsa, chairman of the Department of
Co mparative Religion at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, has recently produced what may be the most comprehensive study to date
on early Christian secrecy in hi s book Hidden Wisdom: Esoteric
TraditioflS and the Roots of Christian Mysticism. This is an understudied phenomenon, however, so rather than presenting a synthetic
trea tment of the subject, Stroumsa opts for a series of smaller studies
on various aspects of th e problem. T hese he ca lls "forays-or Vorarbeitetl-to check the terrain" (p. ix).
Stroumsa's book in its entirety will be of intense interest to many
Latter-day Sai nts. However, in this review I will concentrate on showing LOS readers how "the terrain" of early Christ ian esotericism
might be viewed through the lens of our unique perspective on
Chr istian histo ry, relyi ng heavily (but not exclus ively) on Professor
Stroumsa's wo rk. I trust that Latter-day Saints will fin d themselves
looking upon familiar territory.

Esotericism among the Early Christians and
Latter-day Saints
The Background of Early Christian Esotericism
Latter-day Saints have long recogn ized th at a symptom of the
apostasy from primitive Christian ity was some degree of theological
drift, exacerbated by the adoption of Greek philosophical tenets. 2 On
the other hand, traditional Christian scholarship has historica lly seen
the genesis of Christian esoteric ism within the Greek mystery cults.)
The reasons fo r this emphasis are summarized by Stroumsa:
2. FQ r example. the Gelltile ChristiallS adopted first all esselltially Middle Platollist view
of the Ilature of God, Illd l3Ier a Neoplalollist view, ill place of a more anthropomorphic Iheologyespoused by th~ allciellt Jews 31ld the first Chr istiallS. For ~Il excellent trutmellt of th is
subject. see the following book by a Cambridge professor of divinity: Christopher Stead.
Plrilo$lJplty i" Cltris/i.,,, Antiquity (Cambridge: Cambridge Ulliversity Press. 1994).
3. For 311 excdlellt example of this telldellcy. see Edwill Hatch, Tile Ilifluence rlf Greek

Ideas and Uw,gcs Hporr lite Orris,iall Chllrclt (Lolldoll: Williams 31ld Norgate. 1895). 28}-309.
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For Catholics, for whom secrecy is associated with heresy
and perceived to be in opposi tion to the openness and the
pu bl ic nature of the tradition of the Great Church, the existence of such traditions is difficult to accept. Fo r Protestants,
the traditio ns of the Catholic Church, which is suspected
of bein g tainted with esoteric doctri nes, reflect a degeneration of the pristine kerygma [preaching] of Jesus and of his
apostles. To both denomi nations, secret doctrines seem alien
to the spirit of a religion which offers salvatio n to all humankind thro ugh a simple ac t of faith. (pp. 1-2; cf. 29)
Stroumsa argues th at a more objective approach to the documents demonstrates that the early Christians inherited their esoteric
tradition s directl y fro m their Jew ish background (see pp. 41 - 45).1
For instance. Joachim Jeremias notes that the "whole environment of
pr imitive Christianity knows the element of the eso teric." He cites in
particul ar th e Essenes. who apparently requ ired that, at admission, a
new member would swear terrible oat hs never to reveal the secret
teachin gs of the order to ou t siders. ~ John J. Gun th er desc ribes the
sort of thing the Essenes kept secret.
In the Qumran writings there are many references to th e
mysteries or secrets (raz) which have been revealed. Some are
recorded on heavenl y tablets (Cave 4 fra gmen ts). The basic
raz co ncerns the wonders of God: His grace. mercy. wisdom
and truth . Th ese attrib utes are expressed through the mysteries of the divine plan of history.6
4. Stroumsa extends this ~vtn to Gnosticism, which h~ says"should 10 a great exrcnl bt
undtutooJ as an ou tburst of c5Qlt'riciS!n in early Christianity. mainly through /twishChristian traditions" (p. 133). "Onc could cven SdY that Gn osticism is Jewish-Christianity run
wiW \p. 106).
5. /o3chinl Je rem ias, rlIC Eucharistic lVor</$ of jesus (P hiladdp hia: Forlress Press. 1%6),
125-30.
6. John J. Gunther. St. /'IW/'S OppOlI~nlS lind H,ti, &tckg'OImd: A St udy of Apucillyplk lind
/cwi,!J Sata, ;,m Tf"r!Ji,,~s (Leiden: Brill. 1973), 289-90.
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Gu nt he r also quotes Pliny to show that the Esse nes instructed their
ini tiates in the myster ies "in accordance with an ancient method of
inqui ry . .. by means of symbols."7
Morton Sm ith mentions "a la rge body of sec ret trad itio ns and
p ractices" among the pr iests of the temple at Jerusale m an d the
Sama ritan priests. Eve n the Pha risees had a body of secret doctrines
which they were sworn 10 keep secret not only from outsiders, but
fro m less reliable members of their own sect. s Stroumsa cites R. P. C.
Hanson 9 to show th at in two-thirds of th e cases where the thi rd cen tu ry Ch ristian theologian Origen uses the word paradosis ("traditio n," usuall y meaning an oral trad ition not mean t to be written
down) , " it denotes an ancient Jewish or rabbin ic tradi tion" (p. 4 1).
An astute reader of the New Tes tame nt will al so note tha t Jesus'
mortal min ist ry was pe rmeated by esoter ic is m. Conside r, for instance, Jesus' stated reaso n fo r preachi ng in pa rables, as cited by
Strou msa (pp. 160-61).
When He was alone, the Twelve and othe rs who were round
him questioned him about the parables. He replied: "To you
the mystery of the kingdom of God has been given; but to
those who are outside everything co mes by way of parables,
so tha t (as Scr ipture says ) they may look and look, but sec
nothi ng; they may hear and hear, but u nde rstand not hing;
ot herwise they might turn to God and be fo rgiven. (Mark
4:10-12)10
Paul wrote that the apostles, the "s teward s of tht' mys ter ies of
God" ( 1 Co rinth ians 4: I ). "spea k wisdom :Imong the m that lIre perfe ct ll : yet not the wisdom of this worl d . .. . But we speak the wisdom
7. Ibid., 296-97.
8. Morlon Smith, The 5«rel Gmp,./: Th~ /)isCl)Vt!ry um/lrWr/Jre/uliUIi If Iile SI"Crd GO~/ld
""ort/ing to {l.fark (N ew York: H~rp(r 3nd Row. 1973), 8·1.
9. R. P. C. l'Ia Ol son, O,igfll5 Dorlr"'~ It/Trlll/ition (London: SI'CK. 1954), 7.t
10. For mor~ infor mat ion on esotuicism in /esus' ministry, see Jeremias, Tile Elleil<l riSI I(
Words 0/ j('$Il'<. 12S-}Q.
II. A fOllrth·amury Mesopotamian Christian documcm divides tnembas of the church
inlo the "jllst" ,md the ~l'crfC(I." $!rOUms,l takes it for gr,lIued th,1t '"rJ(h (;Itcgury uf bdiev('r~
receiVes" differcnllype oitca(hing~ (p. JI 11.1 3;<": 1'. I~(').
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of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom, which God ordained
before the world unto our glory" (J Corinth ian s 2:6- 7). Stroumsa
notes that the precise nature and origin of Paul's "spiritual" teachings
"are still in need of clarification," but he insists that both this text and
the one from Mark "seem to allude to esoteric doctrines, to be sha red
only within a small and exclus ive group of direct disciples, but to remain hidden from the majority" (p. 161). This is dearly the case with
Paul's comments to the Corinthians, who had been Christians for
years. "I have fed you with milk , and not with meat: for hitherto ye
were not able to bear it, neither yet now are ye able" ( I Cor inthians
3:2). St roumsa continues,
Yet a long exegetical tradition, already in Patristic hermeneutics of the first centuries, and up to modern New Testament
resea rch, has attempted to explain away such verses or minimize their significance. Two main reasons are responsible for
this fact. The first is related 10 the cultural weighl of theologica l perceptions, whi le the other reflects the ignorance of
Jew ish sources on the part of many scholars. (p. 161)
Esoteric Doctrines
For Stroumsa, the earliest Chr ist ian esotericism had to do pri marily wit h doctrine, and indeed, the h ighe r teachings appear to
have normally been protected through oral transmission or were left
to be revealed to the individual. In addi tion , a large number of apocryphal (hidden) books, which gene rally saw only limited circulation,
were extant. Papias (ca . A.O. 100) wrote that he inquired diligently
about the oral teach in gs of the apostles: "For I imagined that what
was to be gal from books was not so profitable to me as what came
from the living and abid in g vo ice." t2 Ignatius of Antioch (ca. A.D.
110) rebuked those who insisted on an early variant of soJa scriptum,

I!. I'-J l'iJs, P"'SH1f lll I. ill Alexander Rob ert s and JJm e~ Donaldson, ed s., Th e Anle· Nj, e"e
F,u/ler5 ( Buffalo : Chr is tian Litc r;,turc Pu blishin g, 1 88 ~96), I: 153. bereafl er cited as ANI'; cf.
Strou mSJ, Hid,let! lVi,r/om, 85.
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" Fo r the a rchives ought not to be prefe rred to the Spi rit."13 As late as
the fo urth century, Basi l of Caesarea co uld write, "Of the belie fs and
prac tices whethe r generally accepted or publicly enjoi ned which are
preserved in the Church so me we possess der ived fro m writte n
teachi ng; others we have received deli vered to us ' in a mystery' by the
trad ition o f the Apostles."14 Agai nst the pa gan Celsus, who around
the yea r A.D. 170 criticized the Chr is tians as a secret society, O rigen
wrote,
In these circu mstances, to speak of the Christian doct rine as
a secret system, is altogether absu rd. Bu t that there sho uld be
certain doctri nes, not made know n to the mul tit ude, which
are (revealed) after th e exote ric o nes have bee n taught , is
not a pec ulia r ity of Chr istianity alo ne, but also of ph ilosophic systems, in which certain truths are exoteric and others
esoteric. IS
Latter-day Sa int writings allude to a simila r practice. Conside r
the followi ng passages fro m the Book of Mo rmon prophet Al ma a nd
the apostle Joseph Field ing Smith:
And now Alma began to expound these th ings un to him,
say ing: It is given unto many to know the mysteries of God;
nevertheless they are laid unde r a strict com ma nd tha t Ihey
shall not impa rt on ly according 10 the por tio n of his word
which he dot h gran t unto the children of me n, accord ing to
the heed and diligence which they give unto him . And th erefo re, he that will harden his heart, the sam e rece ivet h the
lesse r portion of the word; an d he that will not harde n his
heart . to him is given tbe greater portion of the word, until it

-----Ignat ius, Phi/addphilws S. in !lNF, 1:84. T he De,lrJ SeJ 5.:rolls describe Ih .. auitud .. of
the E.ssene Jews toward p(rsonal , e,,<:"I ations il) Th is way: "The cou nsels of t he Spirit ,·oncerning
J}.

Ihe MYSleries are to be kepI SC"nd.~ IQS 4.6, quoud in Gun t h.. r. 51. pI/lin Ol'fW'tenlS, 293.
14. lIasil of c...c5;lrca, "f"rfrHi1f Dc Spiritt, SOUfll> 27, ill Phllt., 5.:h;tff and Henry WdCC. cds ..
·f h.: Nirene Imd rosl-Nir':lIc Fm/tcrs (he rei n"ftcr cit"d

lite ratu re, 1890- 19(0). H:4()-4 1.
15. O r igen. i\g<lIll:!1 Cdws 1.7. in ANt·: 4:."/<,1.

JS

NI'NF), Scr i.. ~ 1 ( Ne'" York: Christia n
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is given unto him to know the myst.eries of God until he
know them in full. And they that wiIJ harden their hearts, to
the m is given the lesser port ion of the word until they know
nothing concerning his mysteries. (Alma 12:9-11 )
Some of (the revelat ions ] we re for the Church and no t
for the world, and therefo re, are given only to the saints. But
many revelat ions have bee n given to the Church since the
death of Joseph Smith. Some of these have been published;
some have not. It has been my privilege to read and handle a
number of them that are still in the manuscript and have not
as yet been given to the world fo r a wise purpose in the Lord.
But they are on fi le and will be preserved. 16
Likewise, LOS and early Christian writings express similar motivations for keeping doct rines secret. As the above quotations from
the Book of Mormon and Elder Smith expla in, some revelations
are for the world, some for the Saints, and some for a select few.
Similarly, the early Jewish Christ ian Clementine RecogflitiMls says,
"Fo r the most subli me truths are best honoured by means of si lence." 17 A related document, the Ciemetltine Homilies, says that "it
would be impious to state the hidden truths" to the wicked. IS
Joseph Smith exp ressed concern that revealing eve rything would
actually harm the Saints. " I could explain a hundred fo ld more than
I ever have of the glories of the kingdoms manifested to me in the
vision, were I pe rrnitled, and were the peop le prepared to rece ive
them:'!9 And he told Brigham Young. "If I was to reveal to this people
wh at the Lord has revea led to me, there is not a man or wo man
would stay with me."20 Similarly, Ignatius told the Roman Christians,
" 1 am able to write to you of heavenly things, bUll fear lest I should
do yo u an injury. Know me from myself. For I am cau tious lest ye
Fidding Smi th. Docfr i/Jc~ ofSlllvll fion (Sal! Lake City: Bookcraft , 1954). 1:280.
Peter, in Clemen/ille RaoS/lifions 1.23, in A NI'; 8:83.
1/1 . Clcmelltille HOIni/ifj 19.20. in A NF, 8: 336 .
19. lli~fi!ry of fhe Clwrch. 5: ~ 02.
20. lo~p h Smith, quoted by Brigh.t m You ng in /()"rtlill ()fDi~CIJ'me5. 9:294_
16.
17.

Jo~ph
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should no t be able to receive [such knowledge], a nd should be perplexed."21The Clementine Recognitions advocated using a "certain circumlocuti on" (rat her than d irect explanations ) to hide th e holies t
truths from th e profane, who would weary God 's se rV<lnts with their
worldly arguments.
Bu t if he set forth pure truth to those who do not des ire to
obtain salva ti on, he does inj ury to Him by whom he has
been sent, and from wh om he has recei ved co mmandment
no t to throw the pearls of His words before swin e and dogs,
who, striving against th em wi lh argumen ts and sophisms,
roll them in the ra nd of carnal understan ding, a nd by their
barkings and base answers break and weary the preachers of
God's wo rd.22
Esoteric Ri tes
The most well -known aspect of LDS eso tericism is the ritu al secrecy surrounding the temple, and in par ticular the endowment ce remony. Thus Latter-day Saints will naturally be interested in the ri tual
aspects of early Christian sec recy. Un fo rtunately, Stro um sa does not
concent rate on this issue and in fact downplays the significa nce of sccret ritu als in earl iest Christianity and Judaism (see pp. 151, 154), but
he still confides, " In fac t the re is a manifest co nn ec tion between ritual and doctr ine" (p. 33).
The fi rst th ing we notice when we peruse the sources is that the
ea rly Ch risti ans we re much more secret ive abo ut the ir ritu als than
even the Latte r-day Sa ints. For instance, even ba ptism and th e sacra ment of the Lord's Supper (Eucharist) were str ictly forbidde n 10 outsiders. J. G. Davies reports that prior to tbe tu rn of the th ird centu ry,
Chr is tia n writ ers give a number of refere nces to bapt ism and the
Eucharist but leave no detailed descriptions because " the observa nce
of the disciplill(l arcani [secret disci pline ] in hibited fu ll desc ripti ons

._-_._-_. .
ll.

Igll JrillS, Rn mllllS 9, in AN F. J: 104. br;lckclS in o r igi'l:!!.

22.

Clem""r",.· R,yo5:m rwM 3. 1. in ANI'; 8: 11 7.

-
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of these rites."23 T he Epistle to Diognetus (second century) warns,
"You must no t hope to learn the mystery of [the Christians'] peculiar
mode of worshippi ng God from any mortal."24 And Tertu ll ian refuted cha rges of immora lity in Ch ristian meeti ngs by say ing that
since no Christian would reveal what goes on there, strangers must
be maki ng the charges. 25
Just as with the latter-day Saints, some ea rly Ch ristians also had
mo re advanced ri tua ls, beyon d baptism and the Eucha rist, which
we re used as vehicles to teach the secret doct rines. Hippolytus of
Rome (ca. A.D. 200) referred in veiled terms to such a rite, which he
called "the white stone";
But if there is any other matter which ought to be told , let
the bishop impart it secret ly to those who are co mm un icated. He sha ll no t tell this to any but the fait hfu l and only
after they have first bee n commun icated. This is the white
stone of which John sa id that there is a new name wr itten
upon it which no man knows except him who receives. 26
Comment ing on this passage, Hanson writes that it "is not clear what
the matter del ivered through this sec ret rule was. It obviously could
not have had any reference to baptism and Eucharist."17
In a recen tly d iscove red leiter to one T heodore, Clement of
Alexandria (ca. A.D. 200) wrote of a Secret Gospel of Mark, an expanded version of the canonica l Gospel, intended for "those who are
being pe rfected ... being read only to those who are being in itiated
into the grea t mysteries."28 What were the "great mysteries," and what
fo rm did the initiation rite take? This quest ion is a difficu lt one to
answer, given the esoteric nature of the rites. However, certain com ments in Clement's writings may give us clues about some elements
of the Alexandr ian ritual.
23.

John G. Davies , The Early ChriniUII Chllrd, (New York: Anchor Books, 1965), [02.

24.

Muthctes 10 DiogllctllS 4, in ANF, [ :26.

25. TenulliJn, Apology 7, in /lNF, 3:23.
26. Hi ppolytlls,/lpoMolic Traililioll 23. [4 , in R. P. C. Hanson, Traditio"
(lo ndon: SCM Press, 1962) , 32.
27.

Hanson , "fmdiriOIl jll tile Ear/XC/lUrch. 33.

!8. TIlt" Saw G05prl of Murk, in Smith, The Secret Gospel, 15.

j~
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Clement quotes the following passage from the Secret Gospel of
Mark, which undoubtedly indicates that the rituaJ included a symbolic
clothing in linen garments. "And after six days Jesus told him what to
do and in the evening the youth comes to him, wearing a linen cloth
over [his} naked [bodyJ. And he remai ned with him that nigh t, for
Jesus taught hi m the mystery of the Kingdom ofGod."29
In a passage in his Stromata, Cleme nt represents the mysteries
as being taught "only after certa in purifications and p revious in structions."JO
Clement's Exhortation to the Heathen contai ns the following passage in which the mysteries are said to be presented in the form o f
"dramas of truth" and the init iate is introduced by the h ierophant
(teacher of mysteries) into the presence of the Fa ther:
Come, 0 madman, not leaning on the thyrsus, not crowned
with ivy; throwaway the mitre, throwaway the fawn-sk in;
come to thy senses. I will show thee the Word, and the mysteries of the Word, expounding them afte r thine own fash ion. This is the mountain beloved of God ... consecrated to
dramas of the truth.- a moun t of sobriety, shaded with
fo rests of purity....
o tru ly sac red mysteries! 0 stai nless light! My way is
lighted with torches, and I survey the heavens and God; I
become holy whilst 1 am initiated. The Lord is the hie rophant, and seals while illum inat ing him who is init iated, and
presents to the Fa ther him who believes, to be kept safe for
ever. Such are the reveries of my mysteries. If it is thy wish,
be thou also initiated; and thou shalt join the choir along with
angels around the unbegotten and indestr uctible and the
only true God, the Word of God, raising the hymn with US.31

E. Louis Backman sees the last sentence of the above passage as
refer ring to a ritual ri ng dance, in which a hymn and prayer were
offered around the altar in conjunction wi th a sort of dance.
29.

Ibid .. in Smith. The St!cret Gospel, 17. brackets in original.
JO. Ckment of Akxandria. S/Toll1<1ru 5.4, in /lNF. 2:449.
31. Clement of A1clUIndria.li>:horrorion

/Q

the BeMlren 12. in ANI; 2:205.
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Let me first empha size that the closing words [of the hymn I
must not be regarded as referring onl y to that which awaits
in th e future a person inducted into the Chri stian mysteries.
These remarkable final words should also, perhaps mainly,
be interpreted quite literall y. If you are inducted into the
Chri stia n mysteries, then you must perfo rm a ring -dance
round the altar ... not only with the other novitiates but also
with the angels! For they are prese nt and participate in the
mystery.)2
Backman )3 cites a passage fro m the Stromata in which Cleme nt
revea ls that the initiates raised their hands in prayer dur in g the
dance: "So also we raise the head and lift the hands to heaven, and se t
the feet in motion at the closing utteran ce of the prayer."H Similar
descriptions of the ring dance/prayer circle arc found in the writings
of Grego ry Thaumaturgus (A .D. 2 10-60 ) and Basileios of Caesa rea
(A. D. 344-407), as well as in the Gnostic Acts of John.)S Gregory relates
a cur ious legend about the rite: "Today (Christ's birthd ay) Adam is
resur rected and performs a rin g da nce with the angels, raised up to
heaven."36
Gregory's comment seems to indi cate that the r ing dance was
so mehow connected with the ascension of Adam to heaven, and
hence we might infer that the "great mysteries" included the theme of
ascensio n. Professor Stroumsa notes that Clement wrote that the secret tradit ion "began with the crea tion of the world , and only later
became the subject of theology" (p. 42 ). He goes on, "At the end of a
study of the 'secret tradition s of the Apostles: Jean Daniclou con cl uded that the secre t doctrines attri buted to the Apos tles by the
Apoc rypha and the traditions of the presbyters referred primarily to
32. E. Louis Backma n , Rdigiolls Dances i" rile Glrrisriun Church und in Popular Medi(inl<,
tran s. E. Classen ( 1952; reprint, We_~tpOr l, Conn.: Greenwood Press. 1977), 19; SC( al!lO Hugh
W. Nibley. " Th e Early Christian Prayer Cirde;· in Momrrmism ulld EarlyCirriSlianity, 45-99.
33. Backman. ReiiSi{]us Dm,CI's.. 22.
34. C1~mtnt of Alt}:andria. Sl romala 7.7. in AN"; 2:534.
35. Backman. Rdi8,iolls DIl/ICes. 22-25; Ma}: Putver, "Jesus' Round Dance and C rucifixio n
accord ing to the AdS of John." in Tire Mystcries. cd. Joseph Campbell (Princeton; Prin ceton
University Press. 1955).173-93.
36.

Gregory Thaum.uurgus, Fou r s..r"WII$ IO.1146,quOfed in Backman, Religious Danct'S, 22.
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the theme of the ce lestial voyage" (p. 43; cf. p. 156). Could the "dra mas of truth" have been used to present va rious doctrines relating to
the creation, theology, and the journey from earth through the
heavens?J7
Certainly this recons truction of the "g reat mysteries " of th e
ch urch at Alexandria is tentative, incomplete. and in some respects
speculative. Howeve r, this discussion sho uld have been sufficient to
establish some probability that this rite was in some ways quite similar
to the modern LOS endowment, both in content and form. Several of
these co rrespondences can be publicly mentioned . For in stance.
the first phase of the endowmen t rite consists of "washings" and
"anointings" (O&C 124:37,39), fo llowed by a symbolic clo thing in a
white garment. J8 The endowment inclu des instruction relating to the
creation, theology, and ethics,39 and as a whole is meant to represent
"the step-by-step ascent into the eternal presence."40 Finally. it in cludes a symbolic "prayer circle," wh ich, along with the rest of the endowmen t "precedes the symbolic en trance into the celestial world
and the presence of God."~l
37. Se\'tra[ apocryphal te.. ts dCs<cribe journeys th rough the h~ayenly sphe r~s (usually thre~
or $Cven among th e J.. ws and kwish Christians). A representative e..ample of what was sup'
poSt'd to have gone on in these journeys appears in J Jewish Christian text called Tire Ascension
oftU/ioh:
And then mdny of the righteous will ascend with him, whose spirits do not receive
their guments till the lord Christ ascends and they ascend with him. Then indud
wi!llhey receive Ih ..i. garmenlS and thron ..s and crowns when he shall have as·
cended into th .. seventh heaven.... And again' beheld whtn he descended into the
second heaven, and again he gave the password there. for the doorkeep(r5 demanded it and the Lord gav.. it. The Asce.l5ion of Isaiah, in The Orhn Bibk ed.
Willis Barnstone (Sa n Francisco: Harper 11< Row, 1984),527,529.
38. Boyd K. Packer, The Holy Temple (Salt Lake City: Bookmft, 1980), '55.
39. James E. Talmage, The House of the Lord (Salt L~ke City; Bookcraft, 1962 ),99-100.
40. David O. McKay, quoted in Allen C. Rozsa, "Temple Ordinances." in Encyclopedia of
Mormonism, 4:1444.
Lt:t me give you Iht ddinition in br ief. Your endowment is, to receive all those ordinances in the House of the lord, which are necessary for you, afur you have departed this life, to en.ble you to walk back to the presence of the Father, passing th e
angels who stand 3S ;entinds, being .. nabltd 10 give them the key words. the sig ns
and tokens, pertaining to the Holy Priesthood, and gain your eternal exaltation in
spite of earth and lieU. (Brigham Young, in /rmrrmJ af DiKOllrses. 2:31)
41. Todd Compton, "Symbolism," in E"cyrl"P<'diu ofMormrmillll. 3: 1430.
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Esotericism and Apostasy
In the LDS view, the loss of the original esoteric traditions and
attitudes in Christianity was a symptom of the general apostasy. Thus
Latter-day Saints will also be interested in why these traditions were
lost and how this loss further catalyzed the theological drift that
characterized the first Christian centuries.
The Gnostics and the Decline of Esotericism
For Stroumsa, in a concrete historical sense, the most important
reason behind the decline of Christian esotericism was the struggle
between Catholicism and Gnosticism.
Various Gnostic groups seem to have accepted and developed, sometimes in baroque fashion, early Jewish -Christian
esoteric traditions. The appropriation of these traditions by
the Gnostics made them suspect for "orthodox" Christian intellectuals. In their merciless fight against the Gnostics, the
Church Fathers felt the need to reject these esoteric traditions,
which had accompanied Christianity since its beginning, but
which had become an embarrassing burden. Victory over
Gnosticism thus meant the eradication of esotericism from
Christian doctrine. (p. 157; d. p. 106)
The Christian intellectuals gradually down played or denied the
esotericism of the first centuries (see pp. 6, 39, 158) and transformed
it into the mysticism of the Middle Ages. '''Mystery,' in its Christian
garb, has now become something ineffable. which ca nnot be fully
expressed by words, rather than something which must remain hidden. In other words, we witness here the end of ancient esotericismn
(p. 168; cf. p. 62 ).
One factor that likely exacerbated the conflict was the lack of a
central authority in second-century Christianity to replace the apostles
of the first century. ~2 The Gnostic teachers claimed to possess the
~2.

CJtholic scholar and apologiSi Michall Winttr admits, ~In the first place it appnrs,

from the records which have survi~, that of the thirteen bishops who ruled in Rome from the
death of 51. Petu until the end of the second century, only tWO of them neTted their authority
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secret traditions passed down directly from the apostles. Th is claim
opposed the authority of the local ecclesiastic'll hierarchies, and
hence we ca n readily see why the Catholic intellect uals tended to
downplay all esotcricism as a result. It was not enough to appeal to
some universally held version of the secret tradition wught by all the
bishops, because, as Jean Danielou has observed, in the late seco nd
century "the situation. so far as ideas about tradition were concerned.
was ... extremely confused . The word ... was fas hionable enough; but
it meant someth in g different to almost eve ryone who used it."43 As
Cat holi c belief became standardized through th e various councils,
the secret tradition was internalized into the sort of ineffable mysticism that is difficult fo r heretics to exploit.
In contrast, why has the esote ric element within Mormonism re·
mained relatively robust. despite cultural pressures? t believe the answer lies in the chu rch's maintai ning a central spiritual authority,
with explicitly stated power to define and control doctrine. The
Latter-day Sa int s are heavily o riented toward personal revelation.
which might tend toward fra gmentation. excep t th at the apostles
have kept strict control over which teachings are to be official public
doctrine. Consider the following comment by Brigham Young:
Here let me give you one lesson that may be profitable to
many. [f th e Lord Almighty should reveal to a High Priest, or
outsid~

the city in a mannN which could b~ (Called papal.~ Michael M . Wintu, Saini Perer anll
Ihe Popn (WutpOrt, Conn.: Greenwood P~ss, 1960), I I). The two popes hue ~ferred to .....ere
Clement of Rome (ca. A.D. 96), who wrole a [elter exhorting Ihe Corinthians not 10 eject I~e ir
p riesthood officers, and Victor (u. A.O. 190), who threatened to excommunicate the Asian
churches for refusing to follow the Roman tradition of when to ce[ebrat~ Easter. However,
Clement cl aimed only the authority o f the Holy Spirit in his [em, (sec 1 C/emem 6}, in ANF,
10:248), and the Asians paid no altention to Vietor·s th rears. Fuu k· Hemmcr, lIi$to;re de 1"1:"gli,e
(Paris, 1904). 1:294, 194; tramlated in James L. Barker, The Divine Church: Down thrQugh
Change, Ap()$t~$y Therefrom, ~nd Rmo ration (Sail Lake Cit y; Descret News I'ress, [951 ), [: [70.
Wimer goes on, "In the face of th is strong probability of a popedom, the events of the fi rst two
((nturies prcs<:nl an une~pected enigma. II must be admitled thaI the actjvi t i~s of the ea rly
bishops of Rome do nol harmoniu with this expectation." Winter. 5<lilll PI'/a ond (he Pope5,
116. That is, it seems prob.lbJc that if a antral authorily c~istcd in the New TC$lame nl church
(Peterl, onc should [ike ..... isc hav~ bee n in the post-apostol ic churc h, so th e fact that no o ne
exmcd or even claimed suc h aut hor ity d uring Ihis period is baffling.
H. Jean Danit'[ou. Gospel M~5$ugc ""III {dl,ltislir CU/lttrr. Iron s. John A. Bnker (Ph i[ add·
f,hia; WestminSler, 1973), 14J.
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to any other than the head. things that are. or that have been
and will be. an d show to him the destiny of this people
twenty- five years from now, or a new doctrine that wil! in
five, ten, or twenty yea rs hence become the doctrine of this
Church and kingdom, but which has not yet been revealed to
this people. and reveal it to him by the same Spirit, the same
messenger, the same voice, and the same power that gave
revelations to Joseph when he was living. it would be a blessing to that High Priest, or individual; but he must rarely divulge it to a second person on the face of the earth, until
God reveals it through the proper source to become the
property of the people at large. Therefore when you hear
Elders, High Priests, Seven ties, or the Twelve, (though you
ca nn ot catch any of the Twelve there, but you may the High
Priests, Seventies, and Elders) say that God does not reveal
through the Pres ident of the Church that which they know,
and tell wonderful things, you may generally set it down as a
God's truth that the revelation they have had, is from the
devil, and not from God. If they had received from the
proper sou rce, the same power that revealed to them would
have shown them that they must keep the things revealed in
their own bosoms. and they seldom would have a desire to
disclose them to the seco nd person. That is a general rule,
but wil! it apply in every case, and to the people called the
kingdom of God at aU times? No, not in the strictest sense,
but the Spir it which reveals will impart the proper discretion.44
Fo r this reason it has proven ex traordinarily difficult for Mormon schismatics and heretics to gain a significant following. As
Rodney Sta rk recently observed, most of the LOS break-offs are either
already defunct or "barely exist, co nsisting only of several families
who maintain a postal box and who have filed articles of incorporation to gain tax exempt status."45
44.

Brigham Young. in Journal of Discourses, 3:3 L8.

45. Rod ney Sl ark, YE Con/far;" ," /a l"""/ af Early Chr;5liarr Studies 6 (1 998 ): 259-67.
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Esotericism and Elitism
Professor Slroumsa does not see Ihe Catholic/Gnostic power
struggle as a complete explanat ion for the disappeara nce of early
Christian esotericis m. He writes:
There is also a deeper intellectual cause of the phenomenon:
the very ethos of Ch ristianity is inherently refracto ry to eso·
te ric doctri nes. There is one single sa lvation, offered to all
and sundry, on the cond ition that one believe in Ch ri st's
salvific sacrifice. In this context. the undeniab le esoteric ele·
ments in the earl iest stages of Christiani ty were an anomaly,
co ndem ned to disappear with in a short time. (pp. 157-58;
cf. p. 146)
Here he looks beyond the mark. His opinion may indeed repre·
sent a va lid conclusio n withi n the framework of a Ch ri stianity
stripped of its Semitic core and crammed in to the mold of Greek
philosophy and cultu re. However, in its original Jewish form, the in ner logic of Christianity would not have precluded secret tradi tions.
First, as St roumsa recognizes, the Jews placed much more emphasis than thei r cu ltural neighbors upon concrete religious knowledge.
In effect the Christians inherited a co ncep ti on of religion
from the Jews which was unique in the ancient world, for
knowing. the very process of learning the truth, was an inte·
gral part of the rel igiosity itself. Whe reas in Greece intellectual reflection upon religion is the task of ph ilosophers. only
Jews and Christia ns developed the idea of religious thought,
theological reflection at the core of the religio n. In the words
of Arnaldo Momigli ano, among the Greeks. the more one
knows, the less one believes. Among the Jews, the more one
knows, the more rel igious one is. (p. 33)
And despite the modern liberal idea l of free access to any and all
knowledge, the fact is that some of it can be terribly misused by those
who neglect to gain the proper background. A physics professor once
told me tha t the leaching of science is like a se ries of lies, each one
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"more true" than the last. Indeed, one simply cannot properly understand quantum mecha nics without a sol id background in Newtonian
mechanics, and one cannot fath om the import and limitations of such
a theory without some understanding of what a scien tific theory is.
However, one cat! produce a sma rmy New Age metaphysical philosophy based on the Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle and E=mc 2, as a
trip to the local bookstore will abundantly show.
Those instructed in the mysteries swore never to cast their pearls
before sw ine, not because of any sense of elitism, but out of a sense
for the holy and a concern for the welfare and future development of
unbelievers and new converts. God "wills aU men to be saved," but
Jesus described the journey to salvation as a "strait and narrow path,"
and the early Christians recognized that a path must be traveled one
step at a time.
St roumsa cites Augustine's Se rmotlS Ott the Gospel of loht!, chapters 96-98, as the longest and most important discussion of the dangers of esotericism in Patristic literature (see pp. 132-46). Augustine,
of cOurse, cited the misuse the heretics made of their secret traditions
and correctly pointed out that the esoteric should not contradict the
exoteric. But for Augustine. the "milk and the meat" were simply
different levels of understanding applied to the very same public
preaching. Consequen tly, "there seems to be no necessity for any
matter of doctrine being retained in silence as secrets, and concealed
from infant believers, as things to be spoken apart to those who are
older, or possessed of a riper understanding."~6
To me, however, Augustine's pious reflections represent nothing
more than the so rt of elitism Stroumsa sees as antithetical to the fun damental Christian message. "Whatever there is in the word of God
that cannot, when taken literally. be referred either to purity of life or
soundness of doctrine, you must set down as figurative." ~ 7 In this
way Augustine justifted his rampant allegorizing of scripture to make
it conform to his Neoplatonic presuppositions. His take on the doctrine of the Trinity is most illustrative. "What three? human language
labors altogether under great poverty of speech. The answer, however,
46. Augustine, SUn/ons on the Gospel of John 98.J, in NPNF&rie$ I, 7:J77.
47. Augustine, On Chriltilln Doarine J.iO, in NPNF Series 1,2:560.
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is given, three 'penons,' not that it might be [completelyJ spoken, but
that it might not be Jeft [wholly! unspoken :'48 Here we find no concrete knowledge about God, no deeper understanding from our theological virtuoso. Rather, we observe a logically absurd statement
upon which mystics may ponder-a n admittedly meaningless set of
words, to which all Christ ians must assen t or be cut off. This is elitism, to fo rce assent to statements the spiritual authorities proscribe,
but which no ordinary person can possibly understand.
Another aspect of esotericism that canno t be neglected is
covenant-keeping. For the Hebrews, a fundamental aspect of religiosity was the kind of integrity that forbade one to break a vow (see
Ecclesiastes 5:5). Hugh Nibley explains this principle in relation to
the LDS temple rite:
Even though everyone may discover what goes on in the
temple, and many have already revealed it, the important
thing is that I do not reveal these things; they must remain
sacred to me. 1 must preserve a zone of sanctity which can not be violated whether or not anyone else in the room has
the remotest idea what the situ ation really is .... No matter
what happens, it will, then, always remain secret: only I know
exactly the weight and force of the covenants I have made-l
and the Lord with whom I have made them-unless I choose
to reveal them. If I do not, then they are secret and sacred no
matter what others may say or do. Anyone who would reveal
these things has not understood them, and therefore that
person has not given them away. You cannot reveal what you
do not know! ~9
In this context, secret traditions take on an added mean ing. They
become a test of integrity and motivation. Will the initiate keep sacred
things to herself, even in the fa ce of lies and deris ion? Or does she
have so little regard for God's holy truth that she would cast her
48.

Augu~! in<:,

49.

Hugh W. Nibley, Temple and Cosmos (Sa l! la ke City: De$erel Book and FAR MS,

1992),64.
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pearls before swine in order to win some petty argument? Demonstrated integrity builds faith and cultivates confidence before God.
Fina lly, while the earliest Christians primarily taught "one single
salvation. offered to all and sundry," they recognized that some
would not fully reach that goal. This understanding manifested itself
in the belief in multiple heavens, usually three (see 2 Corinthians
12:1--4) or seven.50 An in tegral part of climbing the rungs of Jacob's
Ladder was gaining spiritual knowledge. and this necessarily occurred
by degrees. For instance. commenting on the comparison of the
heavenly bodies with resurrected bodies in I Corinthians 15:40--42.
Origen wrote:
Our understanding of the passage indeed is, that the Apostle,
wishing to describe the great difference among those who
rise again in glory, i.e., of the saints, borrowed a comparison
from the heavenly bodies, saying. "One is the glory of the
sun, another the glory of the moon, another the glory of the
stars."51
Clement of Alexandria gave this interpretation of one of Jesus'
sta tements: "Conformably. therefore, there are various abodes, according to the worth of those who have believed .... These chosen
abodes, which are three, are indicated by the numbers in the
Gospel-the thirty. the sixty, the hundred."S2
Clearly, esotericism can be understood as an integral and practical aspect of the Christian message. when understood in the proper
context.
"Plain and Precious Things" Lost
It is an article of faith for Latter-day Saints that many "plain and
p recious" parts of the gospel we re lost to Christianity because of
the apostasy. in cluding "ma ny covenants of the Lord" (l Nephi
13:26-32). This brings up important questions. What sorts of doctrines
50. Dani t lou, The Thrc/oSY of"'wish Christianity, 176.
51. Origen, De Principiis 2.10.2. in It.NF, 4:294.
52. Clement of Al ex;llldria, St romata 6.14,ln It.NF. 2:506.
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and pract ices were lost when the esoteric traditions were rejec ted,
and wou ld any of these also be familia r to Mormons? In this sect ion
we will briefly examine a few early Jewish Christian doctrines, known
to be more or less pa rt of the secret tradition, which also happen to
be distinctively LDS.
Commentin g on several passages in Hebrews 5- 10, Strou msa
writes that "Paul knows that the secrets of the divine nat ure belong
to the Arkatldisziplitl, of which it und oubted ly form s the center"
(p. 70). As an example, he cites a passage from th e Jewish Christia n
Clementine Homilies ( 17: 10: I), which speaks of "th e mystery of the
Hebdomas," which "deals with the physical-but incorporeal-aspect
of God, his 'most beautiful form'" (p. 76). Indeed, the theology of the
Homilies is explicitly anthropomorphic. "And Sim on sa id: ' I sho uld
like to know, Peter, if you really believe that the sh ape of man has
been mou lded after the shape of God.' And Peter said : ' I am really
quite certain. Simon, that this is the case .... It is the shape of the just
God."'51 This belief appea rs to have been common, especially among
the Jews and Jewish Christians. As Origen testified, "The Jews indeed,
but also some of our people, supposed that God should be understood as a man, that is, adorned with human members and human
appeara nce. But the philosophe rs despise these stor ies as fabu lous
and form ed in the likeness of poetic fictions." H Note that he appealed not to Chr istian tradition , bu t to the philosophers, to make
his point.
The doctrine of premortal existence of the so ul seems also to
have been part of the secret tradition. In the Clementine Recognitions,
Peter tell s Clement , "after aU these things He made man, on whose
account He had prepared all things, whose internaispecies is olde r,
and for whose sake all things were made."5~ And yel, when confronted
by the heretic Sim on Magus about the same question, Peter responded quite differently. "You seem to me nol to know what a father
and a God is: but I could tell you both whence sou ls are, and when
--~-------~~-.-~--

53. Cl,mc",i"., J-Im"i/ie$ 16. 19. in ANI', 8:.H6.
54. Origen, Ho m i/ie$ all Gnle$;s 3. 1. Ir ans. Ro nald E. Heine
Universily of Amrrica Prrs.s, 1982), 89_
55. C/emcIllme RL'mg'liliolls 1.28, in ANF. 8:85
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and how they were made; but it is not permitted to me now to disclose these things to you, who are in such error in respect of th e
knowledge of God."56 Similarly, R. G. Hammerton -Kelly traces the
conce pt of preexistence in the Bible and finds that it is everywhere
presupposed in Paul's writings but nowhere made explicit. "Although
Paul would never have used the term ' pre-existence', the concept
which it describes is constitutive of his whole soteriological scheme."57
The Recognitions also allude to an esoter ic tradition regarding
salvation for the dead:
When he had thus spoken, I answered : "If those shall enjoy the kingdom of Christ, whom his coming shall find
righteous, shaH then th ose be wholly deprived of the kingdom who have died before His co ming?" Then Peter says:
"You compel me, 0 Clement, to touch upon things that are
unspeakable. But so far as it is all owed to declare them, I
shall not shrink from doing so ... for not only shall they [the
righteous dead] escape the pains of hell , but shall also re main in co rruptible, and shall be the first to see God the
Father, and sha ll obtain the rank of honour among the first
in the presence of God."58
What about the pract ice of " baptism for the dead," alluded to by
Paul (see 1 Corinthians 15:29) and adopted by the latter-day Saints
(sec D&C 127-28)? [n another passage, Peter intimated that the un baptized righteo us would obta in some reward in the present life but
that future rewards were reserved for those who preserve righteousness
through baptism. "But so well pleasing . .. is chastity to God, that it
confers some grace in the present life even upon those who are in error; fo r future blessedness is laid up for those only who preserve
chastity and righteousness by the grace of baptism."59
56.

Ibid. , 2.60, in ItNF, S: 114.
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Robert G. Hammcrton· Kdly, Pr(· Exisrel1ce. Wisdom. 111111 rlie SOil of Mlln: It Study of
rhe Idea of Pre·F.ximnu ill rile New Te511lrnem (Cambridge: Cambridge University Puss. 1973 ).
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Conclusions
Latter-day Saints will find Hidden Wisdom to be readable, useful,
and fascinating, given our religious understanding of Ch ristian history. Furth er study of the secret traditions of the early Christians
may well provide an important key to our understanding of the dynamics of the apostasy from the pure Christian faith, both in terms
of what was lost and how it was lost. Latter-day Sa int scholars and
others who wish to exam ine the historica l underpinnings of our faith
ca nnot afford to overlook an im portant study such as this.

A

NEW WAY TO READ THE EPISTLES

Frank F. Judd Jr.

ver the past thirty years, John W. Welch has published an enormous amount of material dealing with the Book of Mormon,
LDS Church history, and biblical studies. His latest book, An Epistle
from the New Testament Apostles, is a creative way of presenting the
epistles of the New Testament. In the preface, he asks readers to
imagine what it might be like to receive a letter from the church leaders who lived right after the resurrection of Jesus Christ (p. ix). He
answers this inquiry by rearranging all the epistles of the New
Testament into one single epistle: an epistle from the New Testament
apostles. This includes all the epistles of Paut, James, Peter, John, and
Jude. The book is arranged topically and includes the foHowing features in the text itself: Old Testament refe rences, the Joseph Smith
Translation OST), alternate translations, and variant readings. I wiJl
review each of these features in turn.
First. Welch has arranged the New Testament epistles according
to primary and secondary topics. Primary topics include introductions, biographical and personal statements, God and Christ's atonemcnt, faith and obedience to divine law, salvation's history and future, leadership instructions, church policies and practices, domestic

O

Review of John W. Welch. An Epistle from the New Testament Apostles.
Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1999. xix + 204 pp., with scripture and
subject indexes and bookmark with editorial symbols. $19.95 .
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guidance. Ch ristian living. and closi ng personal rema rks. Reading all
the int roductions and dosing personal remarks of these ep istles ca n
get very redundanl. On the other hand , the topica l arrangement of
the bodies of these epistles is ve ry enlightening. It is conve nie nt and
instructive to have all the scriptures abo ut a particular topic together
in o ne place. For exa mpl e. one lea rn s that Paul was the o nly one
among these New Testament authors to discuss the Sacrament of the
Lo rd's supper (pp. 111 - 12 ). T he biographical and personal statements are im portant becau se they represent the precious few acco unts we have about the ac tu al lives o f these early chu rch leaders
(pp. 9-32). As Welch points out in the preface. readers can learn fro m
this topical arran gement that "most of the teachings of the Articles of
Faith can be found in the lette rs of the New Testament" (p. xv). One
does sacrifice a holistic read ing of an epistle when passages are taken
o ut of co ntext and rearranged to allow a comparison of their theological teachings. But if readers are looking for a particu lar topic or a
sc riptural quota tion from the New Testame nt ep istles fo r a talk or a
lesson, Ih is format is hel pfu l.
Secon d, this book encloses Old Testament citat ions in quotation
marks and also includes the actual references in brackets following
each quotation. This is especially helpful because the New Testament
portion of ou r current LOS edit ion of th e King James Version (K JV )
docs not enclose these passages in q uotatio n marks. which so me times makes them di ffi cult to recognize. No r does the LDS edi tion always include Old Testame nt refe rences in the footnotes. Enclosing
Old Testame nt citations in quota tion marks all ows readers to spot
them quickly and to know immediately which Old l estament passage
the autho r is quoti ng. One discovers that Paul. fo r example. was
heavi ly dependen t on the Old Testa ment for much of his teaching. 1
Having these references readily available gives the reader a sense o f
how important the Old Tes tame nt was to these early Christ ian
leade rs.
I. 5«, for nampk, Romans 3:9-20 (p. 42); 10:5-1 J (p. S6): and Gal~tia ns J: 10--14
(p. 62), ;USII O name a few.
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A third important feature of this book is its inclusion of the JST.
Welch crosses out the affected KJV words or phrases and inserts the
JST in the text, enclosed by braces. By presenting the JST in this way,
he gives a sense of the editorial work involved as the Prophet Joseph
Smith and his scribes worked on that project. Welch might have indicated, however, that although this book presents a letter from the actual authors of the New Testament epistles, it is not certain that the
JST changes always involve restoration of the original text of the
Bible. Rohert J. Matthews, former dean of Religious Education at
Brigham Young University, has proposed that JST changes could be
more than simple restorations of or iginal text. Other possibilities include: ( I ) the restoration of actual events that were never originally
recorded, (2) commentary on the text by the Prophet Joseph Smith ,
including likening the scriptures to the Latter-day Saints, and (3)
correction of the text where it happened to be wrong, even though it
was originaJ.2 If, as Matthews has postulated, portions of the JST fall
into any of these other three categor ies, then those particular JST
segments would technically not be part of the original text.
Further, as Mauhews has also noted, it is beyond our ability,
without additional revelation on the subject, to know spec ifi cally
what portions of the JST fall into which of the above categories.) All
of this means, of co urse , that while the JST is true, inspired, and
profitable for study, reflection, and interpretation, the mere presence
of a JST change for a particular passage does not necessarily render
the correspondi ng biblical passage wrong. 4 Including the 1ST in
braces, while simultaneously crossing out the affected KJV words,
can send the message to the average reader that the JST changes automatically signal that a particular biblical passage is not the original
reading and that we can therefore just cross it out, as it were.
2. &( Robert J. Matthews, ~A Plainer Transllllion,~ Joseph Smith's Trarrslution of the
Bible: A History ami Commentory (Provo, Utah: Brigham Young University Press, 1985),
253.

3. Ibid.
4. See Richard Lloyd Andt'rson, UmlerSllmding Paul (Salt 1...ake City: Deserel Book,
1983), xiv- xv.
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It is not impossible to read through the cross-outs, naturally. But
trying to read throu gh this book's eight -hundred- plu s cross -o uts
sometimes interrupts the flow of the tex t and makes it di ffic ult to
read. Further, a number of these 1ST changes turn out to be quile
small, such as pronoun changes fro m which to who. In my view, it
would be more beneficial to present just those 1ST changes that affect
the biblical tex t substantially and then include them in footnotes.
The LDS edition of the Bible presents the 1ST in thi s way. This approach allows the reader to see clearl y the complete reading of the
biblical text, as well as select ions from the JST.
The fourth important feature of this book is the inclusion of alternate translations of difficult words, which are found in the text between forward slashes. Beca use the English language has changed so
much over the past four hundred years, readers of the KJV are sometimes confronted with words that have either changed in meaning or
have become almost obsolete. A classic example is the word let. Today
the word often means the same as the word permit. But in 2 Thessalonians 2:7 KJV the word let means "prevent"-the opposite sense of
how let is used today. This book presents readers with more accurate
modern tran slati ons o f Gree k terms, though Welch has regrettably
omitted the phrase letteth will let from his reproduction of 2 Thessalonians 2:7 (p. 85).5 Approximately 765 alternate tran slations in this
book help readers understand difficult words in the KJV. Since many
reade rs might not take the time to look up such words in a d iction ary when studyi ng the KJV, Welch has saved time and energy for
them by providing alternate translations next to those words.
Another helpful fea ture of this book is the inclusion of va rian t
readings. Before the invention of the printing press in the sixteen th
century, co pies of the New Testa ment were made by hand. It was inevitable that scribes would make mistakes. Most of these changes
were certainly un inten tiona l, though so me cha nges seem to have
bee n made deliberate ly. Altho ugh most of the var iant read in gs do
S. According to the author's editoriaJ syrnb ols, the phrase 11'1I('liI will let shouJd be
included in the text and crossed out, because it is part of thc KJ V reading but is replaced
by thc JST. Next to toi5 phuSI' thc word p rcvC III could he included hetwccn forward
slashes as an 'litcrn<lte tr~nslatiun .
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not substant ially affect the meaning of the biblical text, some are significant. As Welch acknowledges in his preface, "most of these vari ants involve differen ces in spelling, word order, or gramm ar that
make little difference in meaning." He further explains that "on some
occasions, however, it is interesting to look behind the English trans·
lat ion to see these variants." He has included about eighty of these
va riant readings in his book, which he inserts in the text between
back slashes. 6 In the prefa ce, Welch states that "words found in the
back slashes are found in so me, but not all , of the earliest manu scripts" (p. xviii).
However, a fundamental problem arises. In his attempt to keep
th ings as simple as possible for readers, Welch uses a system of editorial symbols that is too simplistic to convey the complexities of many
of the variants in the Greek manuscripts. The result is a number of
factual errors wi th respect to some of the variant readings. 7 A few
other difficulties remain.1I As mentioned, Welch includes back slashes
around a word or phrase to indicate that it is not present in all ancient
manusc ri pts (p. xviii). In most cases the word or phrase in back
6. It is not rudily apparl'nt to me exactly why Welch chose to includl' certain variant
rl'adings whill' l'xcluding so many othe rs. It would have been helpful if Welch could have
included a footnote fOT each var iant reading or maybe even an appendix. He could then
briefly explain to his readers why he felt that, ou t of so many possibll' choices, each par·
ticular variant readi ng was intl'resting enough, eithe r to himself or to a Lauer-day Saint
audience in ge neral, to include in his book. This would have made this particular feature
of the book a much more useful study tool.
7. For example, see I Thessaloni ans 1: 1 (p. 2): "from IGod ourl Father and the Lord
Jl'SUS Christl.» Although thl' re arl' a number of varia nts o f this phra~, no manuscripts
o mit either "God our" or ~ Iesus Christ: See Kurt Ala nd c{ al.. cds.. The Greek New
7b"wmcm, 2nd cd. (New Yo rk: American Bibll' Socil'ty. 1968),704 n. I .
Another cxample appears in Romans 15:29 (p. 16): ~of It he gospel oft Christ~ (rou cuIwgdioll IOU Cllriuou). Some n13n uscripts do not have the words IOU cUlmgeliou IOU. The
first two wo rds :lre translated as "of the gospel" and thl' second roll is the definite article
for Cir rinou. However, the word Cirrisrou is still translated as Mof Christ,~ even without the
definite article lOl L [n the book, therefore, ~of Ithe gospel of\ Chri s{n should be "Iof the
gospell of Christ."
8. A number of minor points lend confusio n. Fo r example. in I Thessa lonians 2: 15
(p. 12), "their low n\" should be "\their ownl," which is the translation of the variant read·
ing i.tious. Man y manuscripts si mply have the dl'finite article " the~ (ro us) instead of "thei r
own.~ To avoid confusion, \"ielch could insert both readings (i.e., Ith e, their ownl). In
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slashes is the ac tual KJV reading, indicating that this KJV reading
does not necessarily have good manuscript support. However, in
some cases the word or phrase enclosed in bac k slashes is not the
KJV reading, but is a variant reading from other manuscripts. T hi s
can lead to confusion. Readers must consu lt their KJV to know if the
reading in question is actually in the KJV or not.
In those cases when the word or phrase in back slashes is a varian t
reading from oth er ma nuscrip ts and is not con tained in the KJV, a
further difficulty surfaces. Sometimes the va rian t reading is a replacemwt of the existing KJV reading,'} while in ot her cases the va rian t
reading is an addition to the KJV reading. l tl On occasion, it is difficult
to tell if the variant reading is an addition or a replacemenL Il There
are no specia l editorial symbols to let the reader know which is
which. This does not make the book as convenient as it might have
been.
Another difficulty ar ises when Welch provides more than one
variant reading between back slashes. 12 Most o f the time when this
occurs, the fi rst reading is the KJV reading. But other times the sec2 Corinthians 1:12 (p. 14), ~\or

holiness\,~

th e word or is nOl part of the variant reading

(hagioWi). In this case, Welch's inco nsistency is the ca use of confusion because in
Philippians 3: 12 (p. 26) ~\or had already been justified\," the word or W is indeed part of
the variant reading. In 1 Corinthians 15:47 (p. 90), ~It! the lord l~ ~houl d be ~Ithe lo rdI."

which is the translation of the varian t reading ho kurios. The ve rb is (crossed-out in the
book be<:ause the JST does not ut ilizc it) is implied. not written. in the Greek and is nOt
thercfore part of the variant reading.
9. For example. "\youl~ is a replacement for the previous word "us" (p. 6). "lor hol i·
nessl~ is a replacement for the previous word "simpl icity" (p. 14; see previo us footnotc
concernin g this varia nt). ~\Iet us dol" is a repbcement for the previous phrase "will we
do" (p. 145).
10. The following variant readings are additions to the KJV rNding: "Iof Jesus Christ
our Lordl~ (p. I). "lor had already been justifiedl" (p. 26). "Ihigh\" (p. 51), "\being ster·
ile\" (p. 60), "Ith rough your good worksl" (p. 134).
I I. For example, see Romans 13:5 (p. 156): "ye must needs be subject Ito distress or
com pulsionl" an d 1 I'eter 5:! J (p. 19J): "To him be glory \powerl and dominion for ever
and e\'er.~ [n actuality, both of these phrases have many adidtional variants besides the
ones that Welch includes. Compare with Aland. Greek M:w 7elfllmc,lI, 566 n. 2. and 803
nn. 5--6.
12. A comma usually separates the variant readings when more than one is included
between back slashes (i.e., Heb rews 2;9 Ip. 39]: "\by the grace of God. apart from God\").
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ond reading is the KJV reading. 13 Again, this inco nsistency is confusing. Readers must co mpare the book with their KJV to know which
reading comes from the KjV. This diminishes the usefulness of this
particular study aid.
I found another minor difficulty with somc of the variant rcadings included in this book. Sometimes a particular word or phrase
occurs tw ice in a KJV verse. In such instances of duplication, sometimes variant readings exist for one of the occurrences and not for
the other occurrence. Occasionally, Welch has m istakenly placed a
variant reading after the wrong occurrence. t1 These editorial difficulties, although occurring several times, are relatively minor.
However, I do have a deeper concern about Welch's use of variant
readings. As he states in the preface, va riants were inserted without distinguishing between strong and weak manuscript readings (po xviii).
In my view, this procedure is not the best methodology. This book is
primarily concerned with the actual words of the original authorsthe apostles of the New Testament-and not some later scribe. All
va ria nt readings were not created equal. It seems to me that unless a
case ca n be made that a particular var iant reading is actually more
likely to be authentic than the KJV reading, it probably should not be
included in this book.
I was disappointed to find that one of the most famous textual
variants of the New Testament was passed over in silence. First John
S:7b, the so-called " Johannine Comma," is the only place in the New
An exception to this is 1 Corinthians 10:28 (po 119): "\for the earth is th e Lord's, an d the
flllness thereof\." A reader who is nOI familiar with this particu13r paSSJge might not
know that th e reading between the back slashes is in fact one variant, and not two differem vJriams.
13. The KJV reading is th e second reading in the following exa mples: "1,beloved, sanc·
tifiedl (p. 4), "\Christ, God\" (po 7 1), "Istruggle, suffer reproach\ (p. 10 l). "\be, submit
yourselvesl" (p. 127).
14. See, fo r example, 1 Corinthians 7:14 (p. 123 ): the variant readi ngs "\husband,
brot herl" should be pl3ced with the Sl.'cond occurrence of "husband" and not the first. In
2 John 1:9 (p. 141 ), back, slashes sho uld be placed around the second occurrence of the
ph ra:;e "of Christ" rather than the first. See also 1 John 5:20 (p. 182): the variant readings
"It he true God, th e true one\" should be placed next to the phus!.! "him that is true.»
There also seems to be a similar, but more complex, problem with II'CI~ r 4: 1 (I'. 11 5):
"suffered lin the flesh\ ." Comp;lre with Aland, Greek N~"W ·lesltllllem, 799 n. I.
H

H
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Testament that explicitly teaches something like the traditional
Christian doctrine of the Trinity: "the Father, the Word. and the Holy
Ghost; and these three are one." This phrase is not found in any Latin
manuscripts before about the fourth century. and no Greek manuscripts before the sixteenth century. IS Welch has not placed back
slashes around this phrase in his book. so the average reader will not
even know that it is in question (see p. 40). I was surprised by this
omission, especially in light of this verse's doctrinal significance to a
Latter-day Saint audience.
I have one final note on the various insertions in this book. The
concern to inform Latter-day Saints about Old Testament quotations, the JST, alternate translations, and important variant read ings
for the New Testament epistles is certainly laudable. The trick is finding the best way to present those features in a reader-friendly text.
The handy bookmark that is provided with this book gives a chart of
all the editorial symbols. This is a nice addition to the book and is
very helpful . saving readers from having to memorize the editorial
symbols or con tinually check the chart in the preface.
But I wonder if there might be a better way to present the text so
it would be more reader-friendly. As it stands now, there are thou sands of editorial changes and insertions in th e text. In my view. a
greater dose of selectivity for inclusion of changes coupled with the
use of foot notes or marginal notes would make th e sc riptural text
much easier to read. I realize that decisions about what to include are
very subjective for any editor. But for this book I would prefer more
selectivity than simply including a JST reading because it exists or a
variant reading because "it is interesting" (p. xviii).
15. See Bruce M, Metzger, A Textual Cornmentary on the Greek New Tes/(lf1rent, 2nd
cd. (Stungan: Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft. 1994 ),647-49, In the sixteenth century,
Erasmus refused to includ( the" /ohannine Comma" in his printed edition of the Greek
New Testamenl because he could not find that phrase in any Greek manuscript. Shortly
Ihereafter, a (brand newO Greek manuscript was brought forth which contained Ihe
"Johannine Comma,~ and so Erasmus included it in his teXI. See Bruce M. Metzger, The
'l af of the New 1"i:sfument: 111 Trall$missitHl, Corruption, Clui1 RfStoratiOlr, ) rd and enl. ed.
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1992), 101 .
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This book brings together and builds on study aids included in
other publications. For example, the cu rrent LOS edition of the Bible
co ntains the KJV in the tex t, with many Old Testament references,
1ST excerpts. and alternate tran slations in the footn otes. Steven and
Julie Hite have published the entire Joseph Smith Translation of the
New Testament with the affected KJV words and phrases crossed-out
and the 1ST inserted in the text in bold. 16 A study edition of a modern translation of the Bible (such as the New International Version or
the New Revised Standard Version) co ntains a readable modern
transla tion in the text, encloses Old Testament citations in quotation
marks, and places Old Testament references, alternate translations,
important va riant readings, and helpful study notes in the footnotes.
Both the LOS edition of the KJV and study editions of modern translat ions arc easier to read than this book because of their greater selectivity and lack of disruptive editorial symbols in the scriptural
textP
Welch claims that this thematic approach has the following adva ntages. Fi rst, it "allows you as a reader to wrap your arms around
the com plete scope of these tetters, grasping their meaning morc
comprehensively" (p. x). Second, "readers can discover the profound
co nsistency of doctrine presented in these New Testament epistles"
by studying them this way (p. x). Third, it "discloses and cla rifies the
pa rticular meaning of each individual section" because "each block of
text in these New Testamen t letters speaks more distin ctly when it is
relocated themat ically in the divin e plan and order" (p. x). Fourth, it
"saves time" beca use it "a llows you to go direct ly to the subjects that
are most in teresting to you" (p. x). Finally, it "encourages you to read
the words of the actual letters" (p. xi).
16. Slt~ven I. Hilt' and lulie M. 1·li te, comp.. 'Ihe New Testament with the Joseph Smilh
Trwls/miO/I: Includes Ail Textual CllwlRes Made by rlre Prophet Joseph Smith and the Four

Gospels in Chro nologiCilI Hllnlllmy ami Parallel COIU IIlIlS, 5th ed. (Orem, Utah: Vc ritas
' Group, 1998).
17. This book is also very pricey fo r its sizl.'. The LDS edition of the Bible and study
editi ons of mode rn tra nslations can each currently be purcha&ed in paper back for less
than the twenty-dollar prin of this book.
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There is no question that a topical arrangement is a useful study
aid. But will students really gain more than they lose by taking passages
out of their original context and rearranging them by topic rather
than by studying each passage in context of that particular epistle as
a whole and then making comparisons with other scriptural books? I
think it is still an open question whether this thematic approach allows readers of the New Testament epistles to grasp their meaning
more comprehensively or makes the passages speak more distinctly, as
Welch asserts. However, I agree that this approach saves time if one is
interested in a particular topic or theme from the New Testament
epistles. Gathering together passages with similar themes can also
show "consistency of doctrine," inasmuch as the epistles sometimes
address the same types of topics. In the end, this thematic approach
is a unique way to study the New Testament epistles, which has merit
specifically for those who desire a topical study of these documents.

THE RETURN OF ASHTORETH TO THE
GROVES AND HIGH PLACES: FEMINIST
IDEOLOGY, THE POLITICS OF VICTIMIZATION,
AND THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST
Gary F. Novak

By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down, yea, we
wept, when we remembered Zion. (Psalm 137:1)
Liberal relativism has its roots in the ... tradition of tolerance ... ; but in itself it is a seminary of intolerance.

Leo Strauss l
We are then in the position of beings who are sane and sober
when engaged in trivial business and who gamble like madmen when confronted with serious issues-retail sanity and
wholesale madness.
Leo Strauss2
ith the decline in influence of more traditional revisionist LDS
h istories, we are now witnessing the rise of morc factional and
radical attempts at adjusting the restored gospe l to the trends and
fashions of secular ideologies. God the Mother and Other Theological

W

I. Leo Strau~, Nalurul Righi ami Hi510ry (Chicago: Universit y of Chicago Press,
1953),6.
2. Ibid., 4.

Review of Janice Allred. God the Mother and Other Theological
Essays. Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1997, xiv + 268 pp., no in dex, $24,95 .
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Essays is a coUection of Janice Allred's essays, most of them talks delivered at the Sunstone Symposium since the early 1980s. The title is
some th ing of a misnomer, since the book has no essay titled "God
the Mother." "God the Mother" is not even the theme that ties these
essays together. However, "Toward a Mormon Theology of God the
Mother " is both Janice Allred 's best-known essay and the essay to
which the title is meant to draw attention. As a whole-and this is es·
pecially true of the more recent essays-the topics reflect Allred's
trendy feminist biases, often follow the lea d of Pau l and Margaret
Toscano, or express Allred's host ility toward church leaders.) However that may be, one may say that the Toscanos lend to be more rad ical in thei r theology and more explic it in th eir criticism of th e
church.4
Janice Al lred's name is not, I suspect, exactly a household word
among the Sa in ts. To the degree that she is known, she is kn own fo r
making trouble for the church. publicizing her disciplinary councils,s
3. See, for exa mple, Margaret and Paul Toscano. 5/nln.l:ers in Parlldox: Exploration!
in MormOIl Thrology (Salt Lake City; SignalUfe Books, 1990); Margaret Merrill Tosca no,
"Put O n Your Strengt h, 0 Daughters of Zion: Claiming Priesthood and Knowing the
Mothert in Women a ,ld AII/horily: Re.emergi ,lg MorillO)! Femi" isfII. ed. Maxine Hanks
(S alt Lake Ci ty: Signature Books, 1992),411-37; Paul J. Toscano, The Simctity(>f Dimml
(Salt Lake Ci ty: Signature Books, 1994): Margaret Merrill Tosca no, ~Beyo nd Matriarchy.
Beyond Patriarchy,~ Di!llogllf 2111 (1988): 32-57; Paul I. Toscano. KBeyond Tyrann y.
Beyond Arrogance." Di!l/ogue 2111 ( 1988): 58-68; Ida Smith, "The Psychological Needs
of Mormon Women," 5,, 'l$Ioue, March-A pril 198],59-66; Margarel Merrill Toscano,
"The Missing Rib: The Forgotten Place of Queens and Priestesses in the Establishment of
Zion,» Slinstoul'. July 1985. 16-22; Paul J. Toscano, "Duling with Spiritual Ab use: The
Role of the Mormon Alliance,~ St< ,rslone. Ju ly 1993,32-39; Lavina FiddlOg Anderson. "In
the Ga rden God Hath Planted: Explorations toward a Maturing F;\it h .~ SlmSIO/ft·. October
1990, 24-27; Lavina Fielding Anderson, "Modes of Revela tion: A Pe r>onai Approa ch,~
Sunstone. August ]992.34-38; Carol Ly nn Pearson, "Could Feminism Have Saved the
Nephites?" 51U1stQrle. March 1996,32-40.
4. See William J, Hamblin, "The Return of Simon and H elen~," review o f The
SUllc/ity of DiJsent, by P-dul Toscano, Review of 8t!ob (1)1 tlu: 8pok (If Mormon 7/1 (1995):
298-302, for examples.
5. See Ja nice Merrill Allred, "Whit e Bird Flyi ng: My Struggle for a More Loving,
Tolerant, and Egalitarian Church." in Case Repprl$ IIf the Mormor! Alii/wee: Volume 2.
1996, comp. and ed. Lavina Fielding Anderson and Ja nice Merrill Allred (Salt Lake City:
Mormon Alliance. 1997), ] 17-323.
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and expressing her opinions on what she call s "God the Mothe r,"
"Mother in Heaven," "the Mothe r," or somet imes, more simply, "the
Goddess ." I suspect that in most wards, and perhaps even in Utah,
Jan ice All red is p ractically un known. 6 To the extent that she is
known, she is or wants to be noted also--judgi ng from the number
of times that I sec it mentioned-as a mother of nine.1
The book does reflect some recu rring themes. Allred likes to talk
about what she labels "unconditiona l love," ecclesiastical or spiritual
control or abuse, authorita rian ism, "honoring subjectivity," fo rgiveness,
grace, justification, and sanct ification, Her interpretations of Mormon
scripture are oft en decidedly Protestan t and are informed by an uncr itically accepted and occasionally unacknowledged feminism.
The Dialogues of Janice Allred: A Guide fo r the Perplexed
Janice All red has provided an interesting and detailed account of
her excommunica tion in Case Reports of the Mormon Alliance: Volume 2, 1996. Based on notes All red took afte r each session with her
bishop, her accounts seethe with hos tility toward her leaders. She is
confi dent that the disciplinary cou ncils were attempts to coerce her
not to publish or tal k, that he r bishop was lying to her on more or
less trivial matte rs, and that she was in no need of repentance. Allred
seems to rea lize, howeve r, that her op inions on the Godhead and
praying to Mother in Heaven indeed placed her outside the communi ty of Saints; in her words, she was "heretical."8 Th roughout her acco unts , she cannot understand that she may need to repent of or
change some of her opinions to remain in the church. It is always the
leaders who are at fault, who should repent of the evil they visit upon
6. For exam ple, when I lived in Arizona only two sisters seem to have known Jan ice
Merrill Allred. Having grown up in Mesa, these sisters were apparemly childhood friends
of the M ~rr m sisters, Janke and Marga ret.
7. This is mentioned o n the back of God Ihe MOIII/~r and in Case Reports of the
Mormoll AJiillllU, 11 7, 132,281,283. ( am not sure what being a mother of nine has to do
wit h any thi ng, and I am not sure why a mother of nine callnot hold heretical opinions.
Afte r ~Il, Ja nice Allred 's discipli nary councils had nothing to do with her being a mother
and everything to do wi th her published opinions.
8.

Om: Reports of tile Morlllol1 Alliullce, 124.
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her, and who are coercive, abusive, lying. and attempting to punish.
She seems incapable of understanding how her bishop may not have
appreciated her attempts to publicize her excommunication.
Although it would be tempting to go through "White Bird
Flying" in some detail, I will provide only enough details to sketch
Allred's hostility toward the ch urch and church leaders. Allred cannot understand how her bishop came across a copy of "God the
Mother" unless it was given to him from someone in Sail Lake. Tha t
mayor may not have been the case (a nd if so, so what?), but her essays have been collected on the Internet-free to anyone and everyone-for years. At the time, very nearly every move Allred made was
chronicled, published , and debated on the Mormon-L e-ma il list.
Oddly, although she is willing to make public speeches al the Sun stone Symposium and publish them in Dialogue. she was unwilling
to make her public teachings available to her bishop.
According to Allred, it is not her intention to judge other people.
"I have," she says, "no desire to hurt , belittle or denigrate" the people
who find thei r way into the story of her excommunication. 9 She is
sharing her story, she says, so that she ca n persuade othe rs to "envision and work for a more loving. open and tolerant Church community."IO She is, on the other hand, confident that those who judged
her "were polite and correct on the surface; but underneath, where
they lived, they were as crude and violent as a military weapon."!!
She accuses her bishop of lying and setting traps and of emotional
rape, violence, hypocrisy, and various abuses of ecclesiastical or spiritual authority.12 At the same time, she prolests that she is not judging
her bishop.13
Allred is confident that no one ca n or ought to judge her because
"no one can believe anything by an act of will" and hence "it is futile
9. ]bid., ]21.
Ibid.
Ibid., 119.
12. See ibid., 163,171.

10.
II.

273.

13. See ibid" 265.

173, 193,214,216,226,228, 241i,25 1. 255, 263, 265,266, 269,
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as well as wrong to coerce belief."'4 I would agree that belief cannot
be coerced. Allred's statement, however, ca n be read to say that she is
not respo nsible for what she believes because she happens to believe
it. And her protestation that she believes what she believes does noth·
ing to explain or modify her heretical teachings on the Godhead. In
spite of her claim that "every person has the right to teach fa lse ideas
as well as true ones," simply possessing that "right" in one community (le t us call it the community of citizens) does not guarantee her
place within the bou nda ries of another community. IS
How to Read Janice Allred: A Handbook for Beginners
The rhetoric, agenda, and polemics of God the Mother should not
be ignored. Many of the most controversial items a re settled by sheer
assertion . Allred writes "I believe," "I think," or so me equ ivalent
phrase and then proceeds to opine, often se ttling by assertion what
she wishes to demonstrate. "I believe that she [God the Mother] is
the Holy Ghost" (p. 30), Allred asserts without providing an argument. "I be li eve that God the Mothe r is equa l to God the Father"
(p. 43). " I believe that a serious acceptance of the existe nce of God
the Mother requires us Mormons to re-examine and reinterpret our
doctr ine of the Godhead" (p. 44). "I believe that the other personage
who appeared to Joseph Sm ith in the first vision was the Mothe r"
(p. 67). "I believe that this being who bears witness of Jesus Chr ist is
his Beloved, the Woma n of Holiness. who is now the Holy Ghost"
(p. 67). "The essence of the doctrine of original sin , which I believe
we must accep t if we affirm the un iversal need fo r redem pt io n, is
that as human beings we must sin" (p. 135). "I do not believe that the
structure of the church of Jesus Christ will be exactly the same in all
times, places and cultures" (p. 242). "I believe that God wants and expects us to work with him and each other to create ou r own systems
that embody the pr inciples of his gospel" (p. 242). "I believe that the
time has come when we, inspired by a vision of equality and CLUed
14. Ibid .. 209.
15. Ibid.
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with love for each other, must look for another way of being together, pleading with God to help us find it" (p. 242). "The LOS
ch urch today is not democratic and I believe it falls short in recognizing and protecting basic human freedoms in its own structure"
(p. 258). "I believe that equating priesthood with govern ing o r dec ision-making power is a mistake" (p. 26 1).
God the Mother is also a book that cries out for documentation.
It contains only occasional footnotes. "Femin ists have argued persuasively," claims Allred. "that gender is socially and psychologically
constructed within a culture" (p. 21). Which feminists and in what
publications? "The first wave of feminists emphasized the similarities
between men and women" (p. 23). Again, which feminists and in
what publications? Is there a classification scheme for feminism that
is categorized by various "waves"? We arc not told . "Statements by
prophets and churchmen about the role of women can be shown to
be heavily influen ced by culture" (p. 23) . Which prophets, wh ich
churchmen? Did the prophet or churchman in question have a co ncepl of cu lture? Oid he accept modern historicist notions of cultural
conditioning or did he know nothing of them? "Freedom depends on
the existence of natural law" (p. 202). According to whom? Is it possible to conceive of freedom without "natural law"? By "natu ral law"
Allred does not mean natural right, but rather something like the
laws of physics or at least that some phenomena are predictable (see
p. 202). Is freedom really dependent on "natural law"? Who besides
Al lred makes the argument? "Some people," writes Allred. "have objected to the idea tha t God's love is unconditional, maintaining that
unconditional love is meaningless" (po 207). Again, Allred docs not
indicate who these people are, and hence readers are unable to check
sou rces, the so undness of Allred's understanding of the arguments,
or her ability to accurately represent this or that position.
All red's arguments often rely o n an un examined, unreflective
commit ment to feminism and popular psychology. Hence we read
that fe minists have argued this or that, or that fe minists have demon strated this or that, or th at femin ists have shown this or tha t. Al lred
does not distinguish between varieties of femi nism. nor does she distinguish between feminist thinkers. In a simi lar fashion Allred bor-
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rows language from popular psychology. Hence we read abo ut "the
self," "selfhood:' "mother selfhood," "dependency," "subjectivity," "respccti ng diversity:' "equality," "roles," and "self-esteem," to mention a
fcw of the more obvious. Not a single one of these concep ts, understood in terms of modern. popula r psyc hology, is pa rticularly at
home in the world of the scriptures. Indeed, each one of these is foreign to the world of Bible and Book of Mormo n prophets. Disce rn ing readers may wonder if they are being fed a diet of scriptu re
m ingled with the phi losophies of men (or, at least in this case, a
woman).
God the Mo ther is a book that should be read wi th scriptures in
ha nd. Allred is often interested in "rei nterpreti ng" language found in
the sc riptures. As I will show, she docs not always accura tely quote
the scriptures, and she is often ca reless about the context of the language she quotes.
Cod the Mother displays many "Toscanoisms"- beliefs or teachings peculiar to the Toscano circle of influence. Aside from her peculiar teach ings about the Godhead and Mother in Heave n and about
the cond ition of the church and how the church ought to be structured, All red says, "I myself have been ca lled to be a mem ber of the
LDS Ch urch" (p. xiv). Readers already familiar with the writi ngs of
Paul or Margaret Toscano will recogn ize this sort of th ing.16 This pecu liar use of language functions as a kind of code language that indicates, among other things, that people are called to thcir religious belicfs, no matter what they areY
Prophets and Theologians
Janice All red understands what she does as co nstructive theology. She dis ti ngu ishes her kind of theology from threc other types:
orthodox, schola rly, and ph ilosophica l. Constr uctive theology is thc
good theology, the better theology, or at least the newes t, most
comp rehensive, or least problematic theology. Although All red is
16. See Hamblin, "Return of Simon and Helena," 303. Many of Hamblin'5 commenl5
are applicable 10 Allred. See also Brian M. Hauglid. review of Strangers iI, Paradox, by
Margaret and Paul Toscano, KeviL'W of fIl10ks Ofl Ihe Book of Mormon 612 (1994): 250-82.
17. See H~mbl in, "Rdurn of Simon and Helena," 303.
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ca reful not to fault anyone who may subsc ribe to some other kind of
theology, it is clear that orthodox theology is the least desi rable kind
of theology. Acco rding to All red, orthodox theology o r orthodox
theologians assume "that there is a body of doctrine ... found in the
scriptures" and their task is "to extract this doct rine and present it in
propos itional form" (p. viii). Orthodox theology. from All red's point
of view, is defect ive because it is non speculat ive; that is, because it
cannot or will not "significantly change what they [proponents of orthodox theologyJ regard as doctrine" (p. ix). Apparently a theology
tha t can change doctrine is superior to or more useful than one that
cannot change doctrine. At least part of the proper task of theology,
it would seem. is to change doctrine.
Scholarly theology also, whatever its virtues, is involved in mere
cataloging, evaluat ion, and documentation . Because its approach is
"historical or sociological" (p. ix) and hence not specula tive and capable of change, it is, in Allred's view, flawed.
Ph ilosophical theology mayor may not suggest a "solu tion to or
a new way of thinking about" theological questions (p. ix). -Ib the degree that it is incomplete and to be faulted, philosoph ical theology
suffers because it "may assume ... Mormo n insights are true wi thout
attempting to support them philosophicall y" (p. ix).
Constructive theology-the better or more adequate theologyis Allred's own "new" theology. Allred's cla im for her own theology is
that it is a new approach, an innovation or novel contribution, to
theology. Al though she calls her theology "new," she is quick to claim
that her kind of theology is the way theology has always been done
(p. ix ). It is "the beginning of theology" and one wou ld therefore expect it to go back \0 the roots of theology (p. ix ). But Allred does not
discuss the beginnings of theology, and she does no t attempt to recover what may have been losl or forgotten at the roots of theology.
She does not go back to Plato, who apparently coined the word theology. The origins of theology, in fact , have their roots in the second
book of Plato's RepZlblicY' In lhe well-ordered city constructed in
speech (but not in deed), theology turns ou t to be a way for the city
18. See Plato, Rt'f/ublir ~77C-386A; compa re Books II and X oC The Luws. See also
Louis Midgley, «Directions ThaI Diverge: 'Jerusalem and Athens' Revisit~d," rrvi~w or Tile
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(polis) to control or silence the poets-those who are touched with
the divine madness or who arc inspired. Theology (rheos + logoswords about God, a giving of accounts about God, or the science or
explanation of God) is a way of co ntrolling those in the mantic or
prophetic tradition. Prophets and poets are dangerous to the city because they cannot be trusted to say the things that favor the health of
and benefit the city. That is, they may teU stories about the injustice
of the gods that are not proper or useful for young people to hear.
A striking example of how unpredictable and uncontrolled
prophets present a danger to the city or regime is found in Amos:

Amaziah, the priest of Bethel, sent this message to King
Jeroboam of Israel: "Amos is conspiring against you within
the House of Israel. The country cannot endure the things he
is saying. For Amos has said, 'Jeroboam shall die by the
sword, and Israel shall be exiled from its soil.'"
Amaziah also said to Amos, "Seer, off with you to the
land of Judah! Earn yo ur living there, and do your prop he ·
sying there. But don't ever prophesy again at Bethel; for it
is a king's sanctuary and a royal palace." Amos answered
Amaziah: "I am not a prophet, t9 and I am not a prophet's
disciple. I am a cattle breede r and a tender of sycamore figs.
But the Lord took me away from following the flock, and the
Lord said to me, 'Go, prophesy to My people Israel.' And so,
hear the word of the Lord. You say I must not prophesy
about the House of Israel or preach about the House of
Isaac; but this, r swear, is what the Lord said: Your wife shall
play the harlot in the town, your sons and daughters shall fall
by the sword, and your land shall be divided up with a measuring li ne. And you yourself shall die on unclean soil; for
Israel shall be exiled from its soil." (Amos 7:10-- 17)20
Allcient State: The Ruler5 alld the Ruled, by Hugh W. Nibley, FARMS Revit'w of Book.5 11/ 1

( t999): 27-87.
19. That is,Amos is not hired to be a prop het at the royal court,
20. The Prophets, Nevi'im: A New Tran51atiou of the Holy Scriptu res according to the
Mmoreti, Text (Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication Society of America, 1978), 8 14-15.
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Thus AJl red's new constructive theology-with its roots in classical theology-mayor may not be in fundamental co nflict with the
prophetic tradition and the community that embraces th at tradition.
Is Allred interested in silencing the prophets? Does she find it necessa ry to "rein terp ret" their language? Does she aHempt to explain
away the often uncomfortable and disquieting messages of the
prophets? Allred fails to in dicate that theology always turns out to
be man's words about God and never the word of God for man.
Theology is not the work of prophets. Theology. it would seem, turns
out to be a way of controlling the speech or teachings of the prophets.
Allred carefully avoids crit icizing anyone by name. She does not
discuss Louis Midgley's useful article on theology in the Encyclopedia
of Mormonism. even as a point of depa rture. Neither does she examine Hugh Nibley's essays on the co rrosive influence of theology in
The World and the Prophets nor hi s essays on the sophic and the
mantic in The Ancient State. 21
She Came In through the Bathroom Window
Of course it is Allred's speculations about "t he Goddess" or
Mother in Heaven that co ntributed to her excommunication and
that make this book a curiosity. She anno unces her in tentio ns to
"reinterpret the Mormon concept of the Godhead" (p. 43). That reinterpreta tion is founded on her radical feminist theology rather than
on a real or imagined inadequacy in some spec ific understanding of
scrip ture. Her reinterpretation o f sc ripture is therefore based on the
conv iction that our understanding of scrip ture is somehow inadequate and. in a fundamenta l se nse, has always been in adequate.
Alt hough she may have modified her views since the publica tion of
this book, Allred is careful to point ou t [hat "a n official reinterpretation of LOS doctrine ... rests solely with the leaders of the church"
2 t. Set Hu gh W. Nibley, 1"he World 111111 the Prophm (S~1I Lake City: DeK rel Books
and FARMS, 1987), especially 26-52; and Hugh W. r-;ibley, 11le Au,jenl Stale: The Rul<'rJ
IImll/lt Rult!d (Sail lakt CiIY: Dtscret Book and FARMS, 199 1),3 11-478.
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(p. 43).22 Her rein te rpretation is based. she says. on three convictions.
alt hough she does not prov ide reasons fo r those co nvictio ns in this
essay.
I believe that God the Mo ther is equal to God the Fathe r in
divi nity, powe r, and pe rfect ion. I believe that God. bot h
Fathe r and Mother, are deeply involved in our mo rtal ity and
im mor tality. I also beli eve that God the Fa ther has revealed
himself in the pe rson of Jesus Christ. (p. 43)
It co mes as no surprise that Mother in Heaven turns out to be

none other than the Holy Ghost (see p. 56) since Allred had declared
that bel ief in essays published years befo re the ap pearance of "God
the Mo ther."21 Identifying Mother in Heave n wi th the Holy Ghost
see ms to be common among those u nder the infl uence o f the
Toscanos. H Allred is, however, somewhat coy in referring to the Holy
Ghost wi th the more traditional "he" in the ea rly part of her essay
(see p. 44).
22. In an e-mail message sent to several LDS mailing lists 011 16 August 1998, Allred
released a document titled "Revelation and Prophecy Received on July 21, 1998 by Janice
All red.~ In the " Reve lat ion~ Allred commands members of the church to ~think not thai it
[the marvelous work th at is abo ut to come forth among 'the children of women'] will
come from you r leaders fo r they sit upon the ir t hrones of power.~ Acco rding to the
"Revelation,'· church leaders are guilty of sacrificing ~t he linle ones" ( I wou ld guess this
includes Janice Allred and perhaps others of the like-minded Toscano circle) "to their
idols: the idols of pride, of worldly power, and reputation.~ Why? ~And they do it tha t they
might get gajn.~ I am unsu re exactly what gain any leade r of the church has received for
excommunicating Allred. Jl.e that as it may, "th e key has been taken from them and given
to a woman who will complete the work of the patriarchs and prophets." Among other
things, the "Reve!ation~ would seem to be All red's announcement that she is now authorized to give revelation to the church and that she will revea l God the Mother (or at least
that is how I interpret the la nguage "that which was hidden from the founda tion of the
world is about to come forth~).
23. ~ Jcsus Our Mother: The Quest for Femini ne Identity," for clt3mple, was first published in 1989, some three years before the init ial publication o f ~Toward a Mormon
Theology of God the Mother."
24. See Toscano and Tos<:a no, Smmger5 it! Pumdox, 54, and M. Tos<:ano, "Put On Your
Strength,~ 430- 3 I. Marga ret Toscano seems to be mo re radical in her feminis m than is
her sister Janice Allred. She calls, for example, for a ~transformation of the ent ire
Mormon priesthood system" (ibid., 424) and even suggests a female parallel to the regular
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T here is a method to All red's madness. She wan ts to change or
redefine (or "reinterprct the Godhead so that it does not con tai n
th ree individuals, but two: one male and one fe male. 25 The fi rst po r~
lion of Allred's "rein terpretation" in volves her effort to ident ify God
the Fa ther and Jes us Chr ist as one and the sa me person}6 She seems
to have achieved a sort of modified ve rsion of an old heresy, Illodalism, in wh ich God reveals himself in different modes. 27 She no tes
that '''God' is the generic term for deity, th e Supreme Be ing. the
translation for the word EI or Elohim in the Bible" (act ually. only in
the Old Testament ) and that the "pe rsonal name fo r God in the Bible
is YHWH " (p. 45). She furth er claims that the Book of Mo rmon and
Doctrine and Covenants fo llow this pattern. O ne might pick at ni ts
H

)

order of the priest hood. She suggt1u the na me "Miria mic p riesthood~ as a counte rpart to
the Aaronic priesthood. She is undersu ndably reticent to give up the name ~Md
chiledd:.~ for the higher priest hood. But even Tosca no docs not ClIre for her own suggesti o n th at the ~ female cou nterpa fl ~ to an elder m ight be a ~c rone'- · Not many Mo rmon
women,~ she says, ~wouJd wish to be o rdained 'crollC$'~ (ibid., 122 ).
25. T hi s is not to say that All red is no t open to various o ther inlerpretalion5 of the
Godhead. Besides some of the hint s provided by her siste r, M. Toscano. "Put On You r
St rengtht 427-33, All red wri les, MI would argue that t his interpretatio n would abo requi re us to recognize God as Mother, Da ught er, and Holy Ghosl (p. 58), thus suggesting
ano ther (e ma Il' trini ty; howcvrt. she moves o n (0 her own inte rpretation (ollowing thi s
sentence.
26. On th is subject, compare Hamblin. MRcl urn of Si m on and H elena.~ 309-12.
Hamblin rcfcrs to several key scripwres and statelilents by Joseph Smith that clearly identify the Fat her and the Son as separ.l!t individuals--distinct and separate pcrso ns--cach
with hu ov.'n body. Allred may be responding to one of Hamblin's argulilen ts by claiming
that it was Mother in H ea~n ... ho inl roduced Chri$t as "My Beloved Son~ duri ng the firS!
visio n. She in~ists that Joseph Smith "never used the masculine pro noun to refer to this
perso nage~ (p. 67). All red is able 10 make thi s claim because of the Jack of detail in the
published texl rega rding the iden tity of Ih<, speaking pe rsonage. However, she doe s not
consi der oth.. r accounts of the fi rst vision in which Joseph Smith provided a description
of both personages. For e;ump k . ~ I ... saw two glorious perso nages. who CI(Jctly re sem bled each ot her in featu res and Iikeness,Min Tltt Pal'etS of Joseph Smirh, Voltmtt I:
ltufOIliogmphical ami I fistClricu/ Writings, ed. Dean C. Jessee (Salt lake City: Deseret Book,
1989), 448-49; sec also 39 1. I am somewhat inclined to suggest---cven though I recogn ize
lhe problems associated with an argunM:nl from lack of evidenU'-thal if Joseph had secn
a ,",'Oman introduci ng Christ, it would have been worthy of mention.
27. 5« Louis Midgley's dL~ussion of mod.alism in his review of Walter Martin in this
volume, pa~s 41 1-12. The anc ienl vc rsion of modaJism invoked God 's rC\lta ling himself
variously as Father, Son, and I-I oly Ghost.
H
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with Allred for borrowing from Greek philosophy to identify the
God of the Bible as "the Supreme Being," a term found nowhere in
scripture. Neither does she indicate that in the Bible "EI" or "Elohim"
can just as easily refer to the gods of the neighboring heathen nations as to the God of Abraham. 28 She muddles her discussion by
claiming that titles like "Messiah," "Savior," or "Holy One" are names,
a confusion that permeates the essay (p. 46).
All red is at her best when she identifies ambiguous language in
or selec tively quotes from sc ripture. She is not careful in selecting
her mate rial. For example, when claiming that "in many verses the
Son is called the Father, implying that the Father and the Son arc the
same person" (p. 48), she cites 2 Nephi 19:6, nothing other than a direct quotation of the famous passage from Isaiah 9:6. 29 Since he r
method was to examine "a ll the references to deity in the Book of
Mormon and DOClrine and Covenants," one migh t have expected
her to filter biblical quotations from her speculations. When she cites
Amulek's encoun ter with Zeezrom, she quotes from 3 Neph i 12:48, a
passage that is a gloss on Matthew 5:48, and goes so far as to base
part of her argument on the insertion of a hypothetical, "more natural" and because it is what Jesus would have or should have said if he
was attempting to distingu ish between himself and his Father in
heaven (p. 48). Allred then adds an additional comma to the scripture
and bases that portion of her argument on that comma. According
to All red, the Book of Mormon passage reads, "should be perfect
even as I, or your Father who is in Heaven, is perfect." The actua l
scripture reads, "should be perfect even as I, or your Fathe r who is in
heaven is perfect." Without the additional comma, Allred's proof text
does not favor he r interpretat ion because there is no appositive
phrase (see pp. 48--49).
28. See, for e)(ampie. the discussion of the names of God in The Torah: A Modem
Commcm<lry, cd. W. Gunther Plaut (New York: Union of Ame rican Hebrew Congregations, 1981), 4-5, 3 1. Allred also ignores seve ral other declensions of uEl" in th e Old
Testament.
29. "For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: an d the government shall be
upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonde rful, Counsellor, The mighty God.
The cverla$ting Father, The Prince of I'cace.~
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Allred refers to Doctrine and Covenants 130:22 but, fo r obvious
reasons, does not quote it:
The Fathe r has a body of flesh and bones as tangible as
man's; the Son also; but the Holy Ghost has not a body of
fles h and bones, but is a personage of Sp irit. We re it not so,
the Holy Ghost could not dwell in us.
AJlred attempts to rationalize and explain away the scr ipture.
first claiming, contra ry to Doctri ne and Covenants 130:22 itself and
many other passages. that "our bodies can only be inhabited by our
own sp irits."3o She then makes the remarkable claim tha t "if the
Father dwelt in the Son, 'the Father' must mean the spirit body of
God and the Son and the Fathe r must const itute one eternal being"
(p. 52). In this way she once again attempts to ma ke the Fa ther and
the Son one person.
Although I am confident that most Lauer~day Sa ints will find
Allred's attempt to unify the Father and the Son unconvincing, it
docs playa polemical function in her essay. Allred does not wan t
merely to identify a Mother in Heaven but to identify and deify he r
and ultimately place her in the Godhead. 3 ! "I believe," All red says at
the beginning of her essay, "that God the Mother is equal to God the
Father in divinity, power, and perfection" (p. 43). And with this opinion fi rmly in place, Allred must find a way of justifying her assertions.
It is easy fo r Allred to identify Mot her in Heaven with the Holy
Ghost since she did not include the Holy Ghost in her modalism.
Having made it possible to make the Godhead a sort of divine couple,
Allred proceeds to specu late that "pe rhaps, then, the Holy Ghost is
the name of the Mothe r which refers to he r wo rk among us in mortality" (p. 56).32 But then again, perhaps not. And other problems
3{). J alll not confiden t that the scriptural ~dwell ~ is equivalent to Allred's ~in habit."
} I. In the absence of further light and knowledge on the subject from the prophets, I
freely confess my ignorance of the ~d ivinity, power, and pe rfcction~ of Mother in Henven.
Attentive readers will no doubt not ice Allred's shifting termin ology from the mundane
"Mother in Heaven" to the more powerful "God the Mother'· or ··the Goddess."
n. Anyone who has read Sl ranRCfs ill Puradox will easily recognize Allred·s discussion
of the .::xiled. wandering Mother.
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must be dealt with . Someone might suspect that Mother in Heaven
already has a body. Allred solves this dilemma by suggesting that a
resurrected perso n may have "th e power to separate his body and
spirit if he so des ires" (p. 56). Allred sugges ts that if Jesus had the
power to lay down his lire and then take it again, then John 5:26 and
10: 17_18 33 "cou ld refer not only to his power to lay down a mortal
body and take it again as an immo rtal body, but also to his power to
lay down an immortal body and take on a mortal body" (p. 56).
Although I know of no one with firsthand knowledge on the subject,
by my count that makes two bodies. How many spiritless immortal
bodies are left lying around?
In any case, "if it was possible for the Lord to lay down his immortal body to take on mortal fles h," Allred continues, "then surely it
is also possible for the Mother to lay down her immortal body to become the Holy Ghost" (p. 57). It is aga in unclea r whether such a disembodied Mother in Heaven would simp ly take her immortal body
again or get a mortal body to lay down and take again. I suspect that,
if pressed on the issue, Allred would select the option that offers the
most para llels to Jesus.
Finally, Al lred is not simply content to speculate about Mother in
Heaven. The last port ion of her essay expresses her longings and
hopes for her revelation. Allred looks forward to the prophet (or
prophetess, as it turns out) of Mother in Heaven. She believes tha t
she is able to see hin ts and dark references to Mother in Heaven in
many scr iptu res. Hence she sees suggestive language in sc riptures
concerni ng marr iages, feasts, Zion, and wilderness (see pp. 6\-68) .
She portrays Mother in Heaven as a sort of redeemer who "ex il ed
herself volunta rily to be with us .... she also took our sins on herself" (p. 62).34

:no MFo r as the Father hath life in himself; so ha th he given to the Son to have life in
himsclf,~

and MTherefore doth my Father love me, Oecause I lay down my life, that I might
take it aga in. No man taketh it from me, but I tay it down of myself. I have power to lay it
down. and [ have power to take it again. This commandment have I received of my
Father."
34. Although Allred dtes the Hook of Mormon, 2 Nephi 7: I, the veTSC is drawn from
Isaiah 50: l.l'arallels can be found in Toscano and Toscano, Srra"gers ill Paradox, 54.
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Allred clearly expec ts that the time for revealing Mother in
Heaven is near. We should, she says, "expect that some people will receive visions or voices or feelin gs whi ch manifest her presence and
her mission" (p. 63). She then recounts a remarkable story as told
by her husband . When returning from a trip to Denver, he read
Strangers in Paradox to Janice while she drove. Finally, he reported,

I couJdn't control my voice; I couldn't go on. I wept fo r a
while and then sa id, " I am very touched by this." Janice sa id,
"It's mo re than that. It's revelation ." J said, "S he is here with
us. She is in the back seat with us" ...
I realized that she was not in the back seat. She was
around me and before me. With tear fogged [sic[ eyes [saw
her fill the horizon in front of me. I couldn't go on reading.
Tears were on my cheeks .... I began wondering if I could remain on earth. I was being expanded and it was joyful- and
it hurt! . ..
"I've given my heart to the Mother. She was here an d I
wasn't sure that J would go on living." (p. 64)35
Having made Mother in Heaven "eq ual to God the Father in
power, might, and dominion" (p. 55) , Allred addresses the question
of whether "we should worship the Mother" (p. 65). Accordin g to
Allred, that question "depends on whether we know her and know
who she is" (p. 65). It would be incorrect and improper to worship
something or someone that is unknown. Hen ce, "o nce she has been
revealed to us and we see and understand that she is also God, then
we also, in the most fundamental way, wo rship her" (p. 65). O nce
known, it would seem that worship is unavoidable. Unsurpr isi ngly,
Allred is also o f the op inio n that no one ca n forbid worshi p of
Mot her in Heaven. Ca n Mother in Heaven be prayed to? Aga in ,
All red 's affi rmative answer should surprise no one.:J6

35. [have cxcerpted (rom Allred's much longer versio n. "Expandi ng our views" o r
"bein g expanded" weaves its way th roughout Slrallger~ ill Parallox. 5«, for nample, p. 55,
which occurs on the page following th e materials that David All red was reading in the (Jr.
36. Given Allred's explicit teaching in "God the Mother," her less.thall· (orthright
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In the space of twenty-seven pages, Allred has managed to jettison (reinterpret) the traditional Latter-day Saint concept of the
Godhead; introduce two new deities, one based on the old modalist
he resy and the other an expans ion and enlargement of a traditional
Lauer-day Saint belief; introduce a new Godhead; provide her new
deity with tasks to perform and sins to take upon herself; propose a
way of worshiping this deity; and, finally, even create some mythology for th is new deityY She thereby manages to separate herself
from many of the core beliefs and teachings of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Lauer-day Saints. 3$
You Say You Want a Revolution?
Janice AJired knew before she was excommunicated that her theology of God the Mother and her reinterpretation of the Godhead
would likely be viewed as hereticaP9 If she was not interested in restructuring and reinventing the church according to her own whims
and fancy before her excommunicat ion. the essays that she wrotc
during and after her excommunication-roughly the last four essays
in God the Mother-certainly leave nothing to doubt. What does
All red say about prophets and how the church must be reconstituted?
answers to her bishop are somew hal sur prising. ~[ told him that I had given a paper on
God the Mother bm had not advocated praying to her. I did not, however, tell him that I
had give n ideas that could be used to justify praying 10 her.n Cilse Repcrts of tile MOrTnOlr
AIIi{lllce, 123. "Should we,n uks Allred, ~p ra y to the Mother? Although we are not commanded to pray 10 her, we are commanded to pray with her.... And when we pray, we invo ke her prese n(t. And ou r prayers are answered through her. Understanding this, we
certainly may address her directly in o ur prayers n (p. 67). I have excised the sc riptures
Allred quotes to support her position.
37. See, for example, Allred's gloss on the Sermon o n the Mount (p. 68).
38. Allred seems reluctant to draw upon ancient goddess cults for he r new deity, although she mentions "ancient forms of Goddess worshipn at least once (p. 65). Allred's
attempts at reinterpreting scripture and creating a theology of God the Mother provide a
stark contrast to Daniel C. Peterson's careful unpacking of the Book of Mormon and an cient Canaanite Asherah cults. Sec Daniel C. Peterson, «Nephi and His Asherah: A Note
on 1 Nephi 11:8~23," in M~rmons. Scripture, ami tile Ancient World; Studies in Honor of
101m L. SorefTSon, I'd. Davis 3itton (Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1998), 191~243. It is perhaps a
sign of the times in which we live that Peterson must include a disclaimer and warning
about "theological or ecclesiological innovation" (ib id., 218).
39. Sec Cllse Report> of rlre Mormo/T AI/illlrce. 124.
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It turns ou t that prophets-or at least their statements regarding
"th e role of women"-a re "heavily in flu enced by culture" (p. 23).
Curiously, the very next sentence begins, "revelations from God disrupt the status quo" (p. 23); that is, they are not merely pan of the
culture or of the cultu ral milieu but stand ove r against it. Who, I
wonder, delivers revelations from God if not prophets? Can Allred
have it both ways? Is the feminism Allred relies on heavily influenced
by culture? Is the popular psychology on whi ch Allred relies heavily
influenced by culture? Is it acceptable for Allred 's preconceptions an d
background ass umptions to be heavily influenced by cult ure-or
perhaps, more accura tely, trendy and popular intellectual fads-and
not acceptable for prophets to be influenced by cult ure? Now it
seems perfectly obv ious that prophets speak in the medium of their
day-they would hardly be intelligible otherwise-and they often
address the issues of the day-they wou ld hardly have a relevant
message otherwise.~o But which prophet, I wonder, is or has been
heavily influenced by feminism, trendy psychology, Continental philosophy, or theology? Would a prophe t still be a prophet when
preaching secular ideologies or do all of these elements of our cu lture stand in stark opposi tion to prophe ts, to prophetic messages
fro m the heavens, and to the resto red gospel?
It is obvious, howeve r. that All red must make modern prophets
appear to be noth ing other than men influenced-heavily infl uenced-by their cultural conditioning and eager to ma intain the established status quo and powcr structurc. Hence they panicipate in
the authoritarian, orthodox, un democratic, hierarchi cal church that
oppresses and excommu nicates honest trut h seekers like Janice
Allred. 41 Hence we are told that the Sunday School and priesthood
and Relief Society lessons "arc dominated by the orthodox not ion of
truth and have a conventiona l, noncritical conten t" (p. 14). "Conlrol
is, in fact, the hidden agenda of ort hodoxy" (p. 16) and pe rsecuted

40. J imagine that 3 mo dt'rt1 prophl·tic warning against Baal worship might raise
§orne eyebrows.
41 . One can find chis messagc throughout God the Mother, but sec especially "Him Ye
Shall I-lear," 2 L9- 19. and "EqulIlily and Di\'cr5ity.H 250-63.
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heretics are "compelled to lie about their beliefs" (p. 16) if they desire
to stay in the church. Orthodoxy is, then, "a n inherently divisive and
oppress ive principle" (p. 16). All red's solution is a church in which
"all members are of eq ual value, where the truth of every member is
listened to and valued, where it is recognized that all members receive revelation" (p. 19). Allred longs for a chu rch in which anything
goes. Theology is one of the good things that seems, in Allred's view,
to supply the cha rm or cu re for orthodoxy (see p. 15). And it is her
own theological specu lat ions that Allred wishes to impose on the
church.
But it gets worse. "The present model we have of church government," All red informs us, "is authoritarian" or "thoroughly authoritarian" (p. 200). Hence it is " in trinsicall y sexist," elitist, compulsive, violent, coercive, abusive, exploitive, and man ipulative (see
pp. 200, 203, 23 \, 258, and passim ). Indeed, according to Allred,
"aut horitarianism is incompatible with the gospel of Jesus Christ"
(pp. 200-201). And to make matters even worse, "authoritarian religions that demand unconditional obedience to human authorities or
claim that any of their utterances arc infallible encourage idolatry"
(p. (01 ). Church leaders become mindless, sightless bureaucrats,
"legalistic in their prescriptions and fundamentalist in their conception of truth" (p. 205).42
The church, it seems, has gone horribly astray. Allred suggests
that it is already in a state of apostasy and that it has introduced
novel doct rines to entrench th e evils of orthodoxy, authoritarianism,
and apostasy. The key evil that Allred wants to "refute" turns out to
be the old cu ltural Mormon chestnut that "the prophet is infallible
on matters of doctrine" or that the members of the First Presidency
arc "i nfallible in their statements and decisions" (p. 221). However,

42. Shocking as it may seem, the prophets have warned the Saints against the unconditional obedience Allred abhors. Hugh Nibley docs a nice job laying out the teaching in
" Educating the Saints:' and ~Criti ciling the Brethren," in Brorlll~r Brigham Chill/wges the
SI';llts (Salt Lake Cit y: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1994 ),306-45, and 407-48, and "Zeal
without Knowlcdge,~ in Approaching ZiOlr (Salt Lake City: Desere! Book and FARMS,
1989),63-84.
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Allred's best quotation from President Hunter says exactly the opposite of what she wants it to say (see p. 221). All red wants it to say that
"t he prophet is infallible on matters of doctrine," but President
Hunter was carefu l to qualify his statement: when "we fee l that the
answer is scriptural and scriptu f311 y placed!. t!hen we take a strong
stand" (p. 221). And would we not ex pect a prophet to take a sHong
stand? Are prophets noted for their soft, wishy-washy stand on the
issues they address?43 Does not Allred herself take a st rong stand on
her interpretations of scripture?
"Altho ugh many church presidents and general authorities have
said that the Lord will not permit the prophet to lead the chu rch
astray:' Allred informs us, "none of them has ever claimed to have received a revelation from the Lord say ing this" (p. 234 ). All red here
seems to be searching fo r the kind of certainty she condem ns as selfdeceptive in other places (see p. 7). Be that as it may, she seems to
have conve niently forgotten President's Woodruff's statements following Official Declaration- I in the Doct rine and Covenants:
The Lord will never permit me or any other man who
stands as President of this Chu rch to lead you astray. It is not
in the programme. It is not in the mind of God. 1fT were to
attempt that, the Lord would remove me out of my place,
and so He will any other man who attempts to lead the children of men astray from the oracles of God and from the ir
duty. (D&C, p. 292)
That statement seems fairly straightforward. Allred, however,
covers her tracks by insisting that even if such a revelation did exist,
"it would have to be exami ned criticall y and co nfirmed by the Holy
Spirit" (p. 234) . She may believe that she has a monopoly-or at least
the theolog ical monopoly-on the Holy Spi rit (= Holy Ghost =
Mother in Heaven ), but one suspects that Allred is attemptin g to
have her cake and cal it too.
43. It is difficult 10 imagine Moses, Nathan. Isaiah, Amos, Elijah. Nephi. Mormon.
Joseph Smith, Brigham Young, or even Gordon Il Hinckley not taking "a strong stand ."
Indeed. I suspect . after readin~ Allred's own mRevel3tion.H that she hersdf wou ld grant
and expect prophets to take a st ro ng Sl3 nd.
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There are several scriptures in the Doctrine and Cove nants that
seem to lend support to President's Woodruff's statement by indicating that the gospel has been restored for the last time.
For behold, the field is white already to harvest; and it is
the eleventh hour, and the last time that I shall call labore rs
into my vineyard. (D&C 33:3)
Wherefore lay to with your might and call faithfullabor~
ers into my vineyard, that it may be pruned for the last time.
(O&C 39, 17)
Wherefore, labor ye, labor ye in my vineyard for the last
time-for the last time call upon the inhabitants of the earth.
(0&CH28)
Therefore, tarry ye, and labor diligently, that you may be
perfected in your ministry to go forth among the Gentiles for
the last time, as many as the mouth of th e Lord shall name,
to bind up the law and seal up the test imony. and to prepare
the saints for the hour of judgment which is to come. (D&C
88,S4)
For the preparation wherewith I design to prepare mine
apostl es to prune my vineyard for the last time. that I may
bring to pass my strange act. that I may pour out my Spirit
upon all flesh. (O&C 95,4)
For unto you, the Twelve, and those, the First Presidency.
who a re appointed with you to be your counselors and your
leaders, is the power of this pr iesthood given,for the last days
arid for the last time, in the which is the dispensation of the
fulness of times. (D&C 11 2:30)
I certainly do not want to argue that apostasy is not possible and
that we can relax in carna l security and think that all is well in
Zion.4~ Certainly the Book of Mormon warns against this very thing.
44. There c;:rtainly is reason to believe that the Saints have at various times fallen into
forgetfulness about the Book of Mormon and ha ve been in grave danger of apostasy.
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However, I do wan t to suggest that Allred's argument is specious in
several respects. The core of her position concerning th e apostasy o f
the church is rather transparently self-serving. Allred's arguments for
democratizing church organization, reinterpretin g sc ripture, and
valuing diversity seem to be a way of insuring that heretics like herself are not excommunicated and th at they have the opportunity to
form or reform the church after their own image.
"An honest study of the church throughout lime in the scriptu res
and historical texts," Allred preaches-apparently because a dishonest
stud y would reveal exactly the opposite-"makes it clear that the
chu rch of God always goes ast ray" (p. 244 ).45 Hence "a church that
believes it ca nnot go astray gives good ev idence that it already has"
(p. 244) . So, for Allred, the church is either astray or in apostasy, and
it is no wonde r, given the list of sin s that she lays at the feet of th e
church or at least at the feet of the leaders of the church.
All You Need Is Love
So how does Allred think that the church. or at least the gospel of
Jes us Christ, ca n be saved? What must be done to reconstitute, reform, or revol utionize th e church to brin g it fro m its sta le of apostasy (or, if apostasy is too st ron g a word, to brin g it back from the
paths in which it has strayed)? "The LDS church today is not democratic," says Allred, "and I believe it falls short in recognizin g and
protecting basic human freedoms in its own stru ct ure" (p. 258). She
docs not add ress the question of whether the church in any dispensation has bee n de mocratic. So what could or should be done to make
the chu rch more democ rati c?
It begins, appare ntly, with the individu al. All red lays out "fo ur
principles which individuals ca n follow to promote equality" (p. 258):

See Noel B. Reynolds. "The Coming Forth of th e Rook of Mormon in the Twentieth
Century," RYU Studies 3M2 ( 1999): 6-47.
45. Allred does not begin to ~nswer the historical question of who in the past has led
the church astray. Was it apostles or Iheologians? For an e:l:Jmination of these sorts of
quest ions, see Nibley, 'file \\",rld ami the P"'phets, 26-52.
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"The person with greater power, kn owledge, talents. possessions, or any other resource should use that resource
to benefi t the other pe rson(s)." Hence "power should not
be used to control, abuse, or exploit othe rs but to em power them, and gifts should be shared" (p. 258).
"We must honor everyo ne's gifts" (p. 258). Not surpri singly, this would also mean that we mu st honor Allred's
gifts-wha tever they are-and be "willing to be changed
by hee" (p. 260) .
• "We must change roles to promote equality" (p. 260). And
what roles does All red mention? None other than nursery worke r and president of the church (although it is
dear that Allred does not suggest that nursery workers
ought to be "president fo r a day"). Janice Allred was, at
one time, a nursery worker.
• "We mu st honor the agency of every person" (p. 265). A
thoughtful reader may wonder whether free agency or
human agency is part of the fundamenta l human condition and hence whether it ca n or cannot be honored or,
for that matter, d ishonored. For Allred, honoring agency
mea ns that we are to "recogni ze and try to understand
her in her subjectivity" (p. 265). That is, attemp tin g to
change another person-rather than understand him or
her-is a bad thi ng (see p. 266) .
If this list is not spec ific enough , All red has a few explicit suggestions and co rrect ion s for the church. "I believe," she op ines, "that
equa tin g priesthood with governin g o r decision -making power is a
mistake" (p. 261). Why? Because "the individual is the locus of decisionma ki ng power" (p. 26 1). " I do not believe," AJired again expresses,
"t hat the str ucture of the church of Jesus Chri st will be exactly the
same in all times" because "the church is embedded in different cultures" (p. 242). Hence because the church structure ca n be different
in different times and places, it ca n be remade along the li nes suggested by Allred. "I believe:' says All red. "that God wants and expects
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us to work with him and each other to crea te our own systems that
embody the principles of his gospel" (p. 242). She does not say why.
" I bel ieve that the time ha s come when we, insp ired by a vision of
equality and (Wed with love for each other, must look for another
way of being together " (po 242). Allred's "new way of being 10gether"-withou t the evils of an antidemocratic, authoritarian hierarchy-would dearly make room for, and perhaps even hono r, dissenters like her.
What exactly would cha nge? Priesthood bearers "can not obliga te
others or exercise comp ulsion" (p. 217). One consequence of this
would seem to be that Allred, or others like or unlike her, would not
face disciplinary action for heretical teachings. While God mayor
may not speak to "ccdesiasticalleaders,""they do not have the authority to issue their own commandments" (p. 212). Hen ce, no one
would be able to ask Allred to cease publishing her heretical opinions
and believe the gospel of Jesus Christ. On a more positive note, "we
ought to be open to receiving the truths of God fro m all our fe llow
saints" because "anyone who speaks the deepest truths of her heart is
speaking with the voice of God" (p. 212). Aga in , I suspect Allred is
commanding the ch urch to accept her teachings on God the Mother.
"I envision," says Allred, "the church of Ch rist as an organization that
can be represented by a group of interlocking rings of var ious sizes
all connected to one great ring" (p. 24 1). Although Allred suggests
that this ring would be a way of implementing equality, she does not
provide details on how it would work, nor does she provide an example of some kind of organization in which such a plan has been
implemented.
.
In at least one essay, Allred seems to suggest that the chu rch
ought not to be reformed or is perhaps past reformation. She suggests
that all that is necessary for the gospel to cont inu e upon the earth is
for some priesthood holders to remain faithful (see p. 245). Hence
she talks about "inv isible or spiritual churches" (p. 245) and suggests
that false prophets and false Ch rists will deceive many. After quoting
Doctrine and Covenants 64:38-39, she claims, "t hi s can o nly mean
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that some who have been appointed to be or claim to be apostles and
prophets will be shown to be false apostles and prophets" (p. 247).46
The gospel according to Janice Allred is the gospel of unconditionallove. She does not address the question of why the words unconditional and love do not appear together anywhere in scripture,
nor does she distinguish between different types of love mentioned
in the New Testament (agape and phifia). The "g race of God," declares Allred, "is his unconditional love for us which is manifest in
the Atonement" (p. 207). What. precisely, is unconditional love and
what does it mean? "Unconditional love is," for Allred, "the foundation for, the condition of. particular love. God loves us in all our particularities because his love does not depend on our possessing certain qualities or meeting some standard of excellence" (p. 207). While
Allred insists that it would be a "misconception" to think that uncon ditionallove does not require us to change (l would either add or
correct, "require the sinner to repent" ) (p. 207), she reverses her
stance on the next page. " Because God's love for us is unconditionaJ,"
remarks Allred, "it does not demand that we change" (p. 208). Hence
to use compllfsioll- a key word Allred uses to describe her own excommunication-to control someone would be wrong.
Indeed, it is unconditional love that seems to be the defining
co ncept in Janice Allred's gospel. Those in a condition of grace are
those who know, understand, and accept God's unconditional love
(see pp. 207,157). Unconditional love is linked positively to good
things like self-esteem (see pp. 115, 121, 125), forgiveness (see p. 194),
and living in grace (see p. 213). Through unconditional love "each
person [is made] equal to God himself" (p. 214). "no human being is
more important than any other." and, rather obviously, authoritarian ism is morally wrong (p. 21 4). Indeed, "human equality is based
on God's uncondilionallove for us" because "we are all equally valuable to God" (p. 240). According to Allred, "cer tainly Jesus has said
46. Unfortunately. more than one case exists in which this script ure has been fulfilled
rather precisely in the history of the church.
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and demonstrated that he esteems each of us equally and that his
love for each of us is unconditional, and he has told us that if we do
not follow him in esteeming each other equally, in loving each other
unconditionally, we are not his church" (p. 257). That is a large order
and, expectedly, Allred does not offer any support fo r her opinion.
Where, I wonder, do we find language about esteem and unconditional love as cond itions for membership (if that is indeed what
Allred means) in the church?
The Magical Mystery Tour
There are many, many other problems with this book, and it simply is not possible to address every issue in a review. Very briefly, let
me point out a few of them.
Allred quotes DoC(rine and Covenants 85:7-8 concerning a man
who, steadying the ark of God, would die (see p. 249). She seems to
allude to 2 Samuel 6:6- 7. She then proceeds to discuss both Noah 's
ark and the ark of the covenant, apparen tly unaware that d ifferent
Hebrew words are translated as "ark" (Jaron and tebii respectivcly)Y
Allred is also careful to quote selectively to remove the scripture from
its histo rical context. I have ita licized the materia ls she exc ised and
included verse 9 for context:
And it shall come to pass tha t I, the Lord God, will send
one mighty and strong, hold ing the scepter of power in h is
hand, clothed with light for a covering, whose mouth shall
utter words, eternal words; while his bowels shall be a fountain of truth, to set in order the house of God, alld to ammge
by lot the ittheritances of the sai'lts whose tJames are founcl,
atzd tile names of their fatllers, and of tlleir cllildmz, enrolled i'l
the book of the law of God;

47. See the nice discussion in Go:orge A. F. Knight. "Ark;· in The Oxford COII/PUII;O"

/0

tile Bible. cd. Bruce M. Metzger and Michael D. Coogan (New York: Oxford Unive rsity

Pr(ss. 1993).55-56.
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Wh ile that man, who was ca lled of God and appoin ted,
that purteth for th his hand to steady the ark of God, shall faU
by the shaft of death, like as a tree that is smitten by the vivid
shaft of lightning.
And all they who are not found written in the book of
remembrance shall find none inhe ritance in tha t day, but
they shall be cut asun der, and their port ion shall be appointed them among un believers, where are wailing and
gnash ing of teeth. (D&C 85:7-9)
The refe rence to inheritances m ight make this revelation applicable to the Sain ts livi ng in Missouri in 1832 when the lette r was
written. Indeed, the entire section is about record keeping, consec ration, and what to do abou t those who do not do not receive their
inheritances by consecra tion.
Allred quotes 3 Nep hi 16:10 with an editorial inser ti on, "and
shall reject the fu ll ness of my gospel [i.e., the Holy Ghost]" (p. 246).
The Book of Mormon nowhere indicates that the fu lncss of the
gospel is the Holy Ghost. Since for Allred the Holy Ghost is the disembodied Mother in Heaven, it is perhaps understandable why she
would insert these words.
Allred announces tha t "the Fall established individual identity"
(p. 236) as if that is exactly what the scriptu re teaches and what the
Saints have always beli eved.
On page 256 All red in forms us that "freedom is the pri nciple
which unites equality and d ivers ity." On page 265 that statement is
transformed to "free agency ... un ites equali ty and d ivers ity." Are
freedom and free agency the same thing or are they differen t things?
I also have grave doubts about AJ[ red's attempts to reduce the
gospel of Jesus Christ to unconditio nal love, sentimentality, values,
and toleration. Her "principle of polarity" seems more a nod to fashionable popular psychology than to the scr iptures she cites in its support (see pp. 20--4 1). Nor am I comfor table with her introduction of
popular psycho[ogical notions of "the self," "self-esteem," and "subjectiv ity." Her thoroughgoing rela tivism, her philosoph ical or theological
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notions like "transcendent" or "immanent revelation" (p. 225), and her
introduct ion of a Ca rtesia n mind -body dualism 48 to "o ur sp ir its"
(p. 72) also do not fit into the restored gospel.
Allred's essays do not represent mainstream Latter-day Sa int
teachings or beliefs. This is not exactly a secret. We have good reason
to believe that Allred knows this as well, especially since many of the
essays are explicit attempts at changing the church's st ructure or its
fundamental beliefs. For Allred, it is not merely that today's church
has lost someth ing or lapsed into forgetfulness on this or thai issue; it
is that the church from the beginning has been wrong in its fundamental organization, beliefs, and teachings. f wiJlleave it to readers
to decide whether Janice Allred or Gordon B. Hinckley is God's
prophet. In William]. Hamblin's words: "For me, the choice is quite
simple and clear."o

held that sinc~ the body and the senses ar~ ~asily deonly way to achieve c~rt aint y is through the mind thinking thoughts. Hence
his famous maxim: "I thin k: th erefor~ I am." All red has transformed Descartes's famous
mind-body dualism to a "spirit-body dualism." Both the Cartesian mind-body dualism
and AJl r~d's spirit-body dualism art' foreign to th~ gospel of )csus Chris!.
49. Hamblin. "Return of Simon and Helena," 316.
48.

Philo.~oph~r R~m~ D~sca r tcs

ceiv~d. Ih~

"AN AWFUL TA LE OF BLOOD":
THEOCRACY, I NTERVENTION, AND THE

FORGOTTEN KINGDOM
Eric A. Eliason

The Scope and Goals of Forgotten Kingdom
avid Bigler's Forgotten Kingdom identifies a largely overlooked
yet potentially hot historical topic-"the most singu lar form of
government eve r to exist in North America" (p. 15). With dear organizat ion and engaging prose, Forgotten Kingdom sets out to tell the
little-remembered story of the federa l campaign against Deseret
theocracy as a background to help genera l reade rs, and non-LDS
newcomers to Utah in part icula r, understand "the state and how it
became the way it is" (p. 18). Bigler interprets the histo ry of this
effort using as his ana lytical framework Americans' common selfcongratulatory/self-depreciat ing co nception of their own history.
According to Bigler, the "Americanization of Utah" was undertaken
by people whose imp rudent excesses had good intentions. Their endeavor to make Utah a bener place succeeded "almost in spite of itself" (p. 16). However, despite the suggestion of Bigler's subtitle,
Forgotten Kingdom offers more to a reader interested in a laudato ry
account of the exerc ise of fede ral power in Utah than it does to a
reader looking for an in-depth investigation of LDS theocracy.

D

Review of David L. Bigler. Forgotten Kingdom: The Mormon Theocracy in the American West, 1847-1896. Logan, Uta h: Utah State
University Press, 1998. 41 1 pp .• with bibliography and index.
$21.95.
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WhiJc Bigler's conversational style, occasional mention of ad mirable actions by certai n indiv idua l Mormons, and nods to Brig ha m
Young's leadership ge niu s make the book read like conge ni al local
h istory, its fo cus and interpretive methods pass a st rong critica l judgment on the Mormon experience. Forgotten Kingdom portrays the
tiny "Mormon Kingdom" as an illegal consp iratorial pscudogovern ment in need of reconstruction into proper American ways by the
firm hand of benevolent federal intervention (see p. 364). Following
the lead of ninetee nth-century commentators and twentieth-century
scholars such as Thomas Alexander and Leo Lyman, Bigler's approach of co nceptualizing the period of 1847-96 as that of a theocracy in conflict with fede ral reformers is not without merit.' However, Bigler's thesis that the "A mer icaniza tion of Utah" was a step
ahead for "individual freedom and sel f-rule" is perplexing in the light
of Mormons' great loss of religious freedo m, civil rights. and selfdetermination during the era this book cove rs. These losses established legal precedents used to restrict the civil rights of oth ers as
wel 1. 2 Fully understood, it is difficult to imagine how the tragic
nineteenth-century federal ca mpaign against Latte r-day Saints has in
any way advanced America n libert ies or civil govern ment.

Issues of Interpretation
Bigler clai ms that previous historians, presumably LDS ones,
have been "too close to th e eve nts [of Utah history] to treat them
without bias" (p. 16). If this is the case, Bigler does not correct bias so
much as invert it. Below, I focus on five of seve ral possible key ex amples where Forgotten Kingdom 's assertion s ap ply a seemingly inequitable bia s or go con trary 10 established understandings of well scrutinized historical panerns. In every instan ce, Bigle r's interpretive
choices paint an un favorable portrait of Latter-day Sa ints.
I.

See Tho mas G. Alexander, Mormunjsm i lt Trmrsir iO Il: A His rory of Ih e Lmll'r.d<lY

Saill/s, 1890-1 930 (U rbana: U niver~i ty of Illinois Press, 1996), and Edward l. Ly man,

Polrlrcal De/i"emuCI': Tire MormO/1 QllIm fo r
Illinois Press, 1986).

U Ul!r S IIIle!JOO,}

(C hica go: Unive rsity of

2 . See John T. Noo nan Jr., Tire Lmlre of 011. COl/lllry: Till' ,\meriCIJ /1
Relighms I'rw ll>lll (Berkeley: Unive rSit y of California Press. 1998), 6. 32-J}.
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Impartiality in Interpretation
Forgotten Kingdom seems to display a problematic interpretive
bias in the opposing ways in which it interprets specific similar historical events. tn cases where Mormon actions might seem questionable, the worst possible interpretations are often given and Mormons
are condemned. In cases where the actions of federal officials might
seem questionable, the best possible motives are often assumed and
Bigler provides friendly justification. Below are a few examples.
First, even though Mormons were struggling pioneers with few
resources who did not request the services of a federal survey expedi tion, Bigler condemns what he considers the less-than-enthusiastic
manner in which Mormons brought to justice the Native Americans
who massacred Lt. John Gunnison and his survey team (see pp. 82-84,
89- 92). Bigler is dismissive of Mormon attempts to work with Native
American understandings of justice- an effort he calls a "charade"
(p. 90). Yet Bigler excuses Colonel Patrick Edward Connor's total inaction while Black Hawk was on the warpath against vulnerable
Mormon settlers in southern Utah even though the main purpose of
the army in the West was to protect settlers (sec p. 240). Bigler speculates (without criticism) on Connor's motives as follows: "Connor
no doubt took some satisfaction in refusing to risk the lives of his
soldiers to defend inhabitants he believed had refused to support his
own command. Besides, he had another campaign in mind . ...
This new crusade was aimed at the heart of the Kingdom of God"
(p.240).
Second, Bigler makes little attempt to give a fuller understanding
of the fears and motives of the Mormons involved in the Mountain
Meadows Massacre, and he fully accepts the designation "Circleville
Massacre" for a tragic event where Mormons killed sixteen Indian
war captives.) Yet Bigler again makes a special effort to downplay the
troubling nature of Colonel Connor's actions at the Bear River
Massacre, where as many as three hundred men, women, and children
were shot down by Conno r's California Volunteers (see pp. 229-31).
3. See John A.
Press, 1998),246.

Pe"~rson,

Ula/, ·s R/ack Ha wk War (S alt Lake City: University of Utah
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Colonel Conn or personally conceived and led this operation. It is
remembered by the histor ians and the Shoshone still today as one
of the most brutal army atroc iti es eve r comm itted aga in st Nat ive
Americans.4 Nevertheless, Bigler portrays this event as an execution
of a legitimate military ca mpaign. He euphemist ically suggests that it
cont inue to be called the "Battle of Bear River" (p. 228).
The problem with such a po rtraya l can be illustrated by imagin ing what would happen if a Mormon histori an were to suggest that
the Mountain Meadows Massacre be ca lled the "Battle of Mountain
Meadows." Bigler's description below of the Bear Rive r Massacre
could just as easily describe the Mountain Meadows Ma ssac re by
substituting "Fa ncher party" for "India ns."
The fight Co nnor led has since been called either a battle
or a massacre, perhaps depending on one's point of view, but
in fa ct it was both. first a pitched struggle with no quarter
asked and none given. followed by a one-sided slaughter.
Connor was also accused of indiscriminately killi ng non combatants and allowing his men to rape native women, but
such charges are difficult to verify and even harder 10 square
with his cha racter. (p. 231)
This benefit of the doubt on account of character is extended despite the fa ct that Conn or was known to have refused to protect besieged se ttlers and circ ulated unfounded and dam agi ng rumors
about Mormons in his newspaper the Union Vedette. 5 The at rocities
co mmitted at Mountain Meadows are also difficult to squ are with
the characte r reputations of th ose thought to be at the scene, yet no
similar benefit of the doubt is extended to them (see pp. 159-80) _
T he poin t here is not that history should not hold ind ividual
Mormons accountable for Mountain Meadows and Circleville. Rather,
the point is th at histori ca l memory of accountability and moral
quest ion ing should be equitably appl ied to similar situalio ns regardless of whether the perpetrators belonged to the Nauvoo Legion or
the U.S. Army.
4. Sec ibid .. J, 33, 35. 76. l84.
5. See ibid., 37.
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Thi rd, Bigler's choice of sources in describing the violence that
resulted from the Morrisite affair is also perplexing. In 1862, LD$ police aut horities, incl ud in g Robert T. Burton, tried to free hostages
held by Morrisite schis matics from the LOS Chu rch. Bigler admits
tha t the many accounts of the shooting that occ urred are co ntradictory an d incomplete. Yet after hinting (with no evide nce prov ided)
that LDS Ch u rch leaders were preparing to massacre the Morrisites
as soon as the army left, he zooms in on an account of the event that
could hardly be more unfavorable to Mormons. He justifies his
choice wi th only the following: "Middleton 's is probably as good as
any of the cont rad ictory versions of this tragedy. After the Morrisites
had surrendered, Burton rode into the fort with a number of his men
and personally shot Morris to death with a revolver at close range"
(p.213 ).
Brigham Young and the Mountain Meadows Massacre
Few events in pioneer Mormon history have consumed more ink
tha n the Mountain Meadows Massacre. While there is no denying
loca l-level Mormo n involvement in this tragedy, the reasons that it
happened arc co mplex. (Howeve r, it see ms very clear that it neve r
would have happened at all had Utahns not regarded themselves as
being in a state of war with the United States---a state of war not initiated by the Mormons.)
Anti-Mormon writers have long sought to demonstrate a causal
link between Brigham Young and the Mountain Meadows Massacre,
but in over 140 years of trying, nothing has turned up. Since Juanita
Brooks's conclusions in The Mountain Meadows Massacre, most historians, Mormon and gentile. recognize that it see ms very ce rtai n
that he was not involved and was devastated when he lea rned of it/'
Nevertheless, Forgotten Kitlgdom strongly hints, without providing any new evidence, that Brigham Young was not only involved but
was a di rect instigator. Bigler po in ts to a meeting of Piede Indian
chiefs wi th Br igham Young a week before the attack; Piedes were later
6. See juanila Brooks, "I1H~ MOUlllail! Meadows Massacre (1950; reprin l, Norm an:
Ulliversily of O klahoma Press. 1991),219.
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known to be among those involved in the massacre. Bigler also
refers to Brigham Young's instruction not to harm the Fancher
party as an "alleged" order. This loaded term "alleged" is not applied
by Bigler in any discernibly evenh anded way and appears rarely
throughout the book and neve r in conjunct ion with any q uestion able ac tion of any gentile. The wo rd 's use here seems desig ned to
prejudice the reade r against Brigham Young and to suggest that the
memory of this instructio n was fabricated after the fact to protect
the church president (p. 170).
Law and Violence
One of Forgottul Kingdom's most provocative features is the gen eral se nse it conveys of Mormondom as a violent vigilante soc iety
with little sense of norma l law. Bigler lays-through speculation
more than documentation-at unseen Mormon vigilantes' feet a
litany of unsolved murders and ostensible attempted murders ? His
selection of crimes to which he gives extended treatment appears to
focus only on th ose that can be interpreted as se rving the purposes of
Brigham Young's ostensible imperial designs.
This portrayal goes counter to the accou nts of contemporary obse rvers and the understan ding of historian s who have investigated
the matter of crime in nineteenth-century Utah. In fact, if anyt hing
distinguished Deseret from elsewhere in the West, it was its reputation for well -established and fair courts (administered by LOS bish ops) and a remarkably low level of violence-vigila nte, cri m in al, or
otherwise. 8
Gen til e travelers such as British explorer Richard Burton an d
U.S. Army su rveyor Lt. Joh n Gun niso n observed that murder and
genera l lawlessness were rare in Utah com pared to elsewhe re in the
7. To name just a few, Bigler, Forgotten Kingdmu. 13 1-33 (the murder o f :.postates
Parrish and POller ); 148-50 (the alleged anemp ted murder o f fedenl agen t Garland
Hurt ); 202 (shot s fired at Associate Justice H. 11.. Crosby ); 2 13 (thc killin g o f sc hismatic
Joseph Morris); 247-53 (the murder of public land preemptor Dr. Jo hn King Ro binso n
and hanlssment and pos,iblc attempted murder of fo ur olh cr.~ is givcn a whole chaptn ).
8. SCI.' Date L. Morgan. The SllIle pf f)eseret (Logan. Utah: Utah Stal e Universit y
Press. 1987),7-27.
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West. Burton no ted, "During my {three~weekl residence at the
Mo rmon City not a single murder was, to the best of my belief, committed: the three days which I spent at Christian Carson City witnessed th rce."9 The presence of well-run courts and the low levels of
violence were attributable to a large degree to the ideal of a just and
covenant society that the Latter-day Saints were trying to build. The
places in Deseret where lawlessness and murder occurred at higher
rates tended to be those areas such as army camps and mining towns
whe re Mormons' presence and influence were less pervasive.
While Bigler's chron icle of one strange killing after anothe r laid
at the "Danites" feet makes for exciting anecdotal read ing. it does not
square with the overall picture of history. Legal histor ian O. Michael
Stewart underscored this when he rema rked, "extralegal violence was
rare compared to that found in other frontier communities."lo The
singular awfulness of the Mountain Meadows Massacre has overshadowed the general tenor of Mormon official and individual restraint during this period and left a distorted impression of the era in
many people's minds.
Again. the point here is not to claim that no vigilante crimes by
angry Mormons protecting their interests ever occurred in territorial
Utah . The point is that overattention to such activities obscures the
fact that they were very ra re compared to elsewhere in the West,
where no concerted effort to undermine a popularly supported government was going on as in Utah. I J
9. Richard F. Burton. 'flu~ City of the Saillts and Acrou the Rocky Mountaim to
QI!i[omia (New York: Longman. Grcrn. Longman. and Robens. \861).248.
10. D. Michael Stewart. "The Legal History of Utah.~ in UI(lh History Encydopedj(l. ed.
Alan K. Powett (Salt Lake City: University of Utah Press. 1994). 323.
II. Whi le the relative lack of violence in Deseret seems to be very we ll established
and most likely the result of Mormon influence. some historians have argued that what
violence did occur was also the result of Latter-day Saini influe nce- specifically a
~Mormon culture of violence:' The mOst forceful and lucid advocate of this interpretation can be found in D. Mich2el Quinn, The MormOIl J liemrchy: Exlel15iQllS of Power (Sail
Lake City: Signature Books. 1997).226-61. Critics of Quinn have suggested that his evidence is anecdotal rather than statistical . that he tends to suggeSt the mOst sinister possible
interpretations for evcnts for which there is scanty documentation, and that his portrayal
d~s not adcqualcly account for the loya lty and affection Mormons c>:lended to the ir
leaders. See. for c>:ample. Richard Ouettette. ~ M ormon Studies,~ Religious Slut/ies Review
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Democratic Process and Deseret Government
Related to Bigler's accusat ions of lawlessness is his asse rtion that
the Mormon theocracy corrupted the democratic process by "tam pering with elections" (p. 313), depriving its citizens of the "right to
cast thei r ballots in secret" (p. 214), and resi sti ng the development of
national political parties. This accusation is prese-nt ist in its failure to
fully describe the alternate system employed by Mormons and to account for the historical context of American politics at the time. It
should be re membered th at the first secre t ballot elections in the
world were held in the colonies of South Austral ia and Victor ia,
Australia, in 1856. The implementation of this idea spread gradually,
and sec ret ballots were by no means universal in the United States in
the late nineteenth century. Not until the Progressive Era was voting
fully transformed from a public display of social affiliation to a matter of private cognit ive choice. J2 Even today secret ballots are not universally appl ied to all democratic processes. The elected offic ials in
representative democracies such as ours still usually vote open ly.
The Mormon system was neither as far removed from a repre senta tive democracy nor as out of sync with mid-ninetecnth-century
democratic practices as Bigler depicts. It was in fact a distinct way of
ru nning government that could be considered even more just and
egalitar ian. Mormons used a "cooperati on, and consensus" rather
than an adversarial model of civ ic participation .13 Leaders who (ac-

2512 ( 1999): 161--69. Nevert heless, even Quinn te mpers his "culture of violence" theory
with comments considering the degree to which they had been persecuted, such as " It
wou ld De the worst kind of distortion today to criticize Mormons of the past for harboring profound bitterness toward persons who 'acted' or 'sounded ' anti-Mormon" (Quinn,
Exle,uiom of Power, 241--42), and ~ Mormon culture's missteps are on a far smaller scale
than those of ot her rel igious cultures~ (Quinn, EXllmsiOlH of Power, ix).
12. For an analysis of the evolving conceptions Ame ricans have had concerning appropriate demouatie practices and for an investigat ion in to why the people III colollial
and mid-nine teenth-century Ame rica thought diffe rentl y about such issues as secret bal·
lots, an informed electorate, social voting, and voting as an identity group, sec Michael
Schudson, ~ Voting Rit('~: Why We Need a New Concept of Citizenship," Americu" ProS{II!CI
19 (f3111994 ): 59-63, 66-68. See also Michael Schudson, The Good Cilizen: A Hil/ory of
AmeriCiUl Civic Life (Cam bridge: Ha rvard University Press, 1999).
13. Stewart, "Thl' Legal History of Utah," 323.
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cording to scriptural church policy) could be removed by the voice of
the people twice a year were usually entrusted with much decisionmak ing responsibility. Idea lly, all sides of any local issue got a full
hearing, and "voting" was done not as an exercise of individual
power but as a public sign of assent to a foregone agreement. Variations of this governmental model are still used in many small commun it ies today, and it is still highly rega rded by many political
ph ilosophers. Consensus and cooperation are seen as especially appropriate for the ki nd of sma ll -scale agricultural comm unities in
which Mormons lived. As described in Michael Zucke rman's Peaceable Kingdoms, nineteenth -ce ntury Mormons strove for a kind of
"other-oriented" community ethic similar to that-but minus the religious intolerance-of their eighteenth-century New England forefathers.14
Mormon resistance to the incursion of Ame rican political cultu re is especially understandable given the atmosphere of widespread
political corrupt ion that characterized American governmental processes at the time. This was the era of graft, coercion, and kickback riddled political machines like Tammany Hall. One of the official
symbols of the Whig party at the time was the wh iskey barrel. The
barre! indi ca ted the reward that the party often gave its voters right
at the ballot box. 15
Dale L. Morgan, a scholar who has never been accused of being a
Mormon apologist, said the fo llowing of those who criticized Mormon authority in territorial Utah:
Opponents usually failed to take into account the specific
trust of the Mormons in their leaders, and the sense of responsibil ity held by the leaders to ward their people-a conce ption of inter-responsibility and mut ua l faith, which was
14. Michael Zuckerman, Peacellble Kingdoms: Nov England '/OWIIS in lire Eighleemh
Celllury (New York: Knopf, 1970), vii.
IS. Mormon suspicion of the America n political system on the grounds of the facti ous nature of political parties and corruption in elected officials has been part of
Mormon political thought at least since the publication of Joseph Smith's presidential
platform: see General Smith's View of the Powers and the Policy of Ihe Governmelrl of the
VIIiit'd SIllies (Nauvoo. III.: lohn Taylor, Pri nter, 1844 ).
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certainly a more vital ethical relationship than is ordinarily
observed between governors and governed. 16
In other words, the Mormon hierarchy was less of a form of autocratic despotism than it was a legitimate expression of the people's
popular will.
Again the point here is not that there was no dissatisfaction with
government among Mormons and gentiles in Utah. The point rather
is that there wcre few places at the time and probably ever in history
where governme nt enjoyed such popular support among the majority of the people. It is certainly understandable that white Protestants accustomed to enjoying the pr ivileges U.S. socie ty provided
them chafed at their relative political powerlessness in Utah. However, they did have the right to vote and as far as political minorities
go, few had as powerfu l a friend as Utah gt'lltiles had in the federa l
government.
Finally, it is worth noting that if onc accepts the legitimacy of
Deseret's political authority, one must also accept that Deserct had
the right to ensu re the security and public safe ty of its citizens and
protect its interests against hostile outside influences just as any other
legitimate governmental authority wou ld. Unfortunately, Deseret
had to accomplish this task under the watchful eye of anti-Mormon
propaganda writers. Any attempt to maintain o rder, apprehe nd a nd
punish crim in als, or protec t legitimate interests would be spun as
criminal despotism. That Deserct's authorities were able to ma intain
order and control crime at all under these condi tions, let alone
achieve the peace and stability that they did. is an impressive feat.
The Legality of the State of Deseret
Bigler sta les dearly in his introduction and implies throughout
Forgotten Kingdom that there was something somewhat sedilious and
extralegal about Utahns' attempts to organize and maintain a protostate government parallel to territorial administration whi le the
region sought statehood (see pp. 15- 18, 141,201-6 , 363-68) . According to Bigler,
16. MorgJIl.

H, ~SIUW cfD~jl'Tel,

12- 13.
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Fo r some fifty years this militant m illennia l movement
engaged in a con tinuing struggle for sove reignty with an
American republ ic that never qui te knew how to take the
challengc. In the cnd, the morc irresistible of two incompatible
systems proved to be the one founded on ideals of individual
freedom and self-rule. (p. 16)
However, except for the strength and focus of their religious motivations and their tradit ion of well-coordinated social organization,
Mormon effor ts were not un ique. The 1787 No rthwest Ordi nance
spelled ou t how territories would be organized and admitted into the
Un ion but was purposely vague on the exact relationship between
local and federal author ity. T hus, according to Western his to rian
Charles S. Peterson, in the path to statehood "conflict, challenge, variety, confusion, and ineffic iency often resulted,"1 7 and "dreams of
empire. provisional states, and local initiative" were part of the pol itical climate of American westward expansion. 18 In American history,
several other locally init iated self-governing movements flour ished in
places where li u le functio n ing sta te or local autho rity existed. Five
other full -blown "protostates» attempted self-creation. although only
California was successful in this endeavor. None of these other states
were condemned as disloyal or were invaded by the army for taking
this kind of in itiative. 19
The creation and mai ntenance of the State of Deseret before and
after territo rial organization was not an act of surreptitious rebellion;
it was a sign of American hopefulness in the spirit of the times. The
best case for legal irregu larity and obstructionist activity in the story
of the State of Deserel is not in its existence, but rather in the fai lure
of the United States to ad mi t it to the Union. T he Northwest Ordinance stipulated sixty thousand people as a minimum population for
statehood-a requirement Deseret had been able to meet for decades
before 1896.2(l

17.
18.
19.
20.

Charles S. 1'(leTSO n, introduction to Morgan, The Stafe of Deuret, xiii.
Ibid., xiv.
See Morgan, The.'it<ll~ ofDfserel, 7-8.
5« Peterso n, introducti on to Morgan, n,e State of Deu:rel, xi i- xiv.
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While much is made of the theocratic nature and sense of divine
ca lling of Deseret government, Bigler gives little sense of how thoroughly the mainstream nineteenth-century American cult ure was
energized by millenarian hopes and a sense of America's rightful
apocalyptic purpose at the center of world history. 2) Of course, the
nascent American millennial kingdom confidently regarded itself as
more moderate and committed to pcrsonal freedom than Mormons
werc. However, while Protestant Americans were free to practice their
religion in the "Mormon Kingdom," Mormons were not free to practice their religion in the Protestant vision for a Christia n America. If,
as Bigler says, the "Ame rican" system was the more "irresistible"
choice, it was not so by the power of persuasion and altractiveness to
Utah's people. It was irresistible becausc it was imposed by the raw
power of the military, deputy marshals, and a federal governmen t
committed to stripping Mormons of their civil rights. It is difficult to
see how the following coercive actions, legitimized by what Circuit
Court Justice John T. Noonan calls "a ma ss of intolerant legislation,"22 can be characterized as "founded on ideals of individual free dom and self-rule," as Bigler suggests, or in any way contribu tin g to
America's traditions of civil democracy and freedom of conscience.
Under the direction of Chief Justice Cha rles S. Zane, the federally
apPointed Utah Commission arrived in Utah to broadly enforce the
1882 antipolygamy Edmunds Act. They posted flyers announcing
substantial rewards for information leading to the arrest of polygamists and sent federal marshals fanning out across the territory.
breaking up families and throwing 1,035 Mormon men as well as a
few women into jail. Rather than risk incarceration for their convictions. many fami lies fl ed to newly established Mormon colon ies in
Mexico and Alberta.
In Utah, federal marshals and paid informants participated in
the systematic su rve illance of polygamous households, the disrup 2 1. For an o v~rview o f the nincteenth · cenlUr y !'rO l~~tal11 vis io n or a Christian
America, see Robert T. H,mdy, 1\ Christillll Amerira: l'rolc5Irw/ Hopc~ ami HiS/a, k 'll
Rcali/it'S. 2nd cd. (Ncw York; Oxford Univcrsit y !'ress, I'J1I4 j.
22 . Noo nan, LU5tTl!ojOurCmml ry, 32.
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tion of worship services, the tailing of Latter-day Saints going about
their business, and late-night, no-knock home invasions in which
men were pummeled and dragged from their beds and off to prison.
In 1886, a deputy marshal shot and killed Edwa rd M. Dalton in Parowan as he tried to escape capture for the misdemeanor offense of unlawful cohabitation.
In 1887, the Edmunds-Tucker Act abolished female suffrage in
Utah and authorized the administration of loyalty oaths to prospective voters, jurors, and officeholders. The act stipulated compulsory
attendance of witnesses at trials, overturned common law in compelling wives to testify against their husbands, and disbanded the
church's fund for bringing foreign converts to Utah. The act's most
devastating provision legally disincorporated the church and provided for the seizure of aU its assets in excess of $50,000.
The Utah Commission gerrymandered territorial districts to ensure election victories in Salt Lake City and Ogden for the minority
anti-Mormon Liberal party. In early 1890, the Supreme Court dedared constitutional an Idaho law barring all Mormons from voting
whethe r or not they believed in or practiced plural marriage. Congress neared almost certain passage of the Cullom-Strubble Bill,
which was designed to disenfranchise the church's entire U.S.
mcmbership--the first and only such attempt at total disenfranchisement of an entire religion in American history. Enacting the provisions of the Edmunds-Tucker Act, federa l agents began confiscating
church property and blocking access to meetinghouses and temples.
The Utah Commission had made the LOS Church into an outlaw
organization and Utah into a nearly totalitarian state under a marshallaw that was hostile to the majority of the territory'S inhabitants.
Th is campaign only began to ebb when Wilford Woodruff announced a cessation of plural marriages in 1890. Utah gained state~
hood in l896 only under the condition that polygamy be "forever
banned" and the Mormon preferred name Oeseret be abandoned in
favor of the gentile preferred name Utah. 23
23. Much of the info rmatio n in this sketch of federal actio n again st Mo rmo ns is well·
kno wn to histo rian s, but I relied o n Thomas G. Al exander's Utall, th e Right PIll e/:: The
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The Morality of Deseret's Suppression: The uTwin
Relics" -Siblings or Polar Opposites?
Defend ing Deseret's autonomy may sound similar to the appeals
to popular sovereignty the Southern States used during and afte r the
Civil Wa r to protect slave ry and segregation. Indeed, Forgotten King~
dom echoes much nlneteenth ~century polit ical thought in portraying
antislavery and antipolygamy effo rts as eme rging from the same re
(o rmist im pulse and enjoying the same moral mandate. 24 However,
while ant ipolyga my and an tislaver y campaigns may have shared
so me of the same spirit and rh eto ri c of Victorian Protestant sens i ~
bility, their methods. effects, and moral basis were almost diametri~
cally opposed. T here are fundamenta l differences between th e fi rst
and second "relic of barba rism" and the regiona l gove rnments that
protected them.
In the South the slaves were in bo ndage; they were the least en ~
fran chised people in the country. Their African religious expressions
we re suppressed. and their Christian express ions fo rcibly chan neled
and cons trained. The slaves were held down by the complex and ef~
fective exercise of threats and applications of physical terror- a sys ~
tern that su rvived in mod ified form long after it became illegal to
own another person. 2S
O n the other hand. unl ike in the South and contrary to pop ular
literary ste reotypes, no systematically orga nized posses chased after
those who dec ided to leave Utah and plural marriage. 26 Rather than
4

Offrci(ll CerUem,ial History (Salt Lake City: GibbsSmith, 1995). 186-204, to refresh my

memory.
24. See. for example, th e preface of A. G. Paddock. Tire Fme of Madam LA TOllr: A
Sro ry of Ihe GretH Sail LAte (New York: Fords, Howard, an d Hulbert, 1881), 366. which
touted itself as doing "for Mormonism what ' Uncle To m's Cabin' did for Slavery.» Harriet
Beecher Stowe equated the antipo lygam y crusade with antislavery in her in tro du ctory
preface to Mrs. T. B. H. Stenh ouse, "T.:Illt AI/'·; The Srory uf (l Life's Expe r;fIl ce;lI Mor~
mOIl;sm (Ci ncinnati: Queen City, 1874 ), vi.
25. On histo ri cal understandings of American slavery, sec, for exa mple, r eler J.
Parish, Slavery: Hi~lory 1I111111j~wriaus (New York: Harper & Row, 1989). On the religious
situation of slaves. see Albe rt J. Rabmeau, Sl'l>'e Rdigioll: The ··III ~isible Imtiwtio,," in the
Antebellum SOlllh (New York: Oxford Uni versity Press, 1978).
26. See leonard J. Arrington and Jon Haupt, " Intolerable Zion: The Image of Mor·
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compelling people to stay, Brigham Young on several occasio ns invited dissatisfied Mormons and gentiles to leave the territory. Many
apparently took up this offer and left for the Californ ia gold fields or
elsewhe re.
Rather than being disenfranchised by Deseret, Mormon wome n,
the alleged victims of "polygamic theocracy," were on the cutti ng
edge of female suffrage in the United States. They were the firs t
American women to vote in municipal elections. 27 In Deseret before
"Americanization," Mormon women were more free to practice their
religion and exercise their political rights than anywhere else in the
United States. That Mormon women overwhel mingly practiced plural marr iage as a religiously motivated pe rsonal choice is forcefully
sta ted in their own publications. 28
A central piece of the effort to establish fu ll fede ral hegemony in
Utah was to stri p women of their franc hise in order to reduce
Mormon pol it ical power~an effort condemned by national feminist
leaders such as Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony. In addition, not only polygamist men but all Mormon men were to be d isenfranchised. Federal action subjected the majority of Utah's populace to impri sonment and ha rassment, making them less free to
practice their rel igion and exercise their civi l righ ts. Mormons did
nOl demand a level of religious tole rance that they were not will ing
monism in Nineteenth Century American Literature," Western Humanities Reyiew 22/3
(1968):2 43-60.
27. Senph Young was the first woman to vote after the passage of the Utah State suffrage bill. Alexander, Ulllh, 130.
28. For a ge neral overview of Mormon defenses of plural marriage, see "Blessings of
the Abrahamic Household," in B. Carmon Hardy, Solemn Covemmt: The Mormon
Polygamous PaHage (Urbana: Unive rsity of Illinois Press, 1992 ),84- 126. and David J.
Whi ttaker, HEarly Mor mon Polygamy Defenses,~ Journal of MomlOll Hi5tOry 11 (1984):
43-63. For female defenses of polygamy, see Helen M. Whitney. Plural Marriuge a5 7imght
by IIII' Prophet Joseph: A Reply to Joseph Smith, EdilOr of lhe Lamorli (Iowa) "Herald" (SaJt
Lake City: Juvenile Instmctor Office, t882). See also Helen M. Whitney, Why We Practice
Plural Marriage: By a "Mormon" Wife und Motlrer (Salt Lake City: Juve ni le Instructo r
Office. ] 884). Cla udia L. Bushman. cd., MormO/J Sisters (Ca mbridge. Mass.: Emmeline.
1976). provides a number of essays that give insight into the political and sodaJ views of
women regarding polygamy and feminism. See espedally Stephanie S. Goodson. QPlural
Wives: 89-1 12, and Judith R. Dushku, "Feminists," 177-98.
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to extend to others. Deseret law required, and Brigham Young forcefu lly advocated, religious freedom for everyone. According to tradition, he even set aside land for Salt Lake City's Catholic cathedral.
It is iro nic that this time period is often referred to as the
"Americaniza tion of Utah ." People are not "A mericanized" by taki ng
away their most American of rights-the right to vote, the right to
free exercise of religion, and the right to be free from unreasonable
se izure and imprisonment. In sum then, Southern Reconstruction
sought to expand the civil rights and freedoms of an oppressed minority while the "Americanization of Utah" constricted the civil rights
and freedoms of an oppressed minority. They were different endeavors entirely.
This critique of the morality of the suppression of Deseret is not
presentist revisionism. The principles by whi ch Deseret might have
been allowed to flourish unmolested were well understood and have
had powerful defenders throughout Amer ican history. Before being
tempted by the French offer to sell Louisiana, Thomas Jefferson believed tha t the westward expa nsion of Americanism did not requi re
the westward expansion of the United States governmenLlnstead he
imagined sovereign and au tonomou s sister republics fillin g up the
West, each of which would work out American ideals in their own
slightly different ways. He imagined Indian nation s as sovereign
states along these lines when he sent Lewis and Clark to con tact them
and open up trade routes to the Pacific. 29 It is not inconceivable that
the deeply American ist vis ion of the citizens of Deseret could have fi t
into Jefferson's vision of North America.
Later, in the 1850s and 1860s, gentile observers as diverse as
Mark Twa in, influen tial U.S. Army surveyors Howard Stansbury and
John Gun niso n, English explorer Richard Burton, and New York reporter Horace Greeley doubted accusations o f Mormon rebelli ousness. While none of these observers ag reed with Mormon doctrines,
Lhey all advocated leaving Mormons alone. These ge ntile obse rve rs
29. See James 1'. Ro nda, Ll'wrs u/UI Clark
Nebr3ska Press, 1984), 1-26,85.

UIII(JII.~

111<' Im/r,ms (L incoln: Un iversity of
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clai med that calling for anti-Mormon legislation was the province of
demagogues. They furt her warned that co mpelli ng essentially loyal
Mormons to conform would be a prescription for bloodshed. 30

The Challenge to Contemporary Mormon Studies
Desp ite these problems, Forgotten Kingdom does make some im portant contr ibut ions. As Bigle r rightly sugges ts, a chronicle of the
esta bl is hmen t and dismant ling of Latter-day Sa int theocracy in the
American West is long overdue. Many Mormons' historical consciousness stops in 1847 as if the ar rival of the pioneers in Utah were
the end of history. Bigler invites us not to ignore the fascinating
1847-96 era . For this we should thank him. However, there are some
signs of this era's reemergence as an important time period in LDS
historica l consciousness. At the September 1999 fu ndraiser for the
Association for Mormo n Letters, keynote speaker Richard Bushman
suggested that because of our experie nce with federal intervention
and domination, Mormons now exist in a state of mind that shows
many fea tures of a postcolonial condition. 31 Drawing on the wo rk of
Palestinian scholar Edward Said. Bushman described ways in which
colonized peoples begin to accept the image of themselves constructed by their colonizers.n Said and Bushman invite us to be cognizant of this colonization of our minds.

30. See John W. Gun niso n, The Mormons, or, Laller.day Sainrl, in the Valley oflhe
Greal ~If Lak~: A Hiltory of Their Rise amI ProgrtlS, Peculiar DoC/rilles, Prese"t eo'ldition,
alld l'rosp/'Cu, Derived from Persollal ObservatiollS during a Residence among Them
(Philadelphia: Lippincott & Grambo, 1852), 154-57. Howard Stansbury, An Expedition to
Ihe Valley of Ihe Grelll Silll Lake of Utah; including description of its geography, natuml his·
tory. ami minerals, and an analysis of its waters: with an authentic aaeUltt of the MermOll
setlleme1!l (Phi ladelphi a: Lippint:ott, Gumbo, 1852). Mark Twain. Roughing It (i872;
r('prinl, New York: Penguin, 1980),9 1- \02. Horace Greeley, An Overlaml Journey from
New York to Scm Frallcisco: In the Summtr of 1859 (New York: SaxlOn, Barker, 1860),
209-28. BUrion, City of the Saillts, 224-194.
31. See Richard Bushman, ~T h(' Coloni7,ation of the Mormon Mindt in TIle Annual
of the Aswci,uif/ll for Mormon Letters, 2000, ed. Lavina Fielding Anderson (Salt Lake City:
A.I.socia lion for Mormon I.cmrs, 2000),14-23.
32. See Edward W. Said, Oriemalism (New York: Random House, 1979).
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The fact that many Mormons today fa il to celebrate our ancestors' courageous, principled, and amazingly well-discipli ned nonlethal defense of local autonomy, noncontentious gove rn me ntal operation, comm unitar ian living, cooperat ive economics, personal
religious freedo m, and fami ly privacy-and instead shamefacedly
avoid engaging with our theocratic past-may indicate that we have
internalized the ideology of our colonizers. David Bigler's stirri ng the
coals of this secret-shame-that-shouldn't-be is a wake-u p ca ll to
those who engage in Mormon studies to rise to the challenge of appreciating the histo rical meaning and current implications of ou r
theocratic past.

"OUT OF ZION SHALL

Go

FORTH THE LAW"

(ISAIAH 2:3)
Nathan Oman

Religion and the State

Then went the Pharisees, and took counsel how they
might entangle him in his talk. And they sent out unto him
their disciples with the Herodians, saying ... Tell us therefore, What thinkest thou? Is it lawful to give tribute unto
Caesar, or not? But Jesus perceived their wickedness, and
said, Why tempt ye me, ye hypocrites? Shew unto me the
tribute money. And they brought unto him a penny. And he
saith unto them, Whose is this image and superscription?
They say unto him, Caesar's. Then saith he unto them,
Render therefore unto Caesar the things which are Caesar's;
and unto God the things that are God's. (Matthew 22:15-21)
hrist>s answer to the Pharisees and the Herodians frames one of
the major questions of political and legal theory: what is the
proper relationship between religion and the state? Perhaps because
he perceived the hypocrisy and insincerity of his interlocutors, Christ
did not offer a complete answer to the question. The state and religion

C

Review of Edwin B. Firmage and Richard C. Mangrum. Zion in the
Courts: A Legal History of tile Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, 1830-1900. Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1988. xvii +
430 pp., with index and bibliography. $27.50.
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both have legitimate sphe res, but beyond taxes an d currency, Christ's
answer does not inform us how far the inte rsect ion between those
two sp heres extends or if they intersect at all . The res toration has
offered some fasc in at in g and so metimes rad ica l answers to this
question.
In 1842, Joseph Smith declared, "We believe in being subject to
kings, presidents, rulers, and magistrates, in obey ing, honoring, and
sustaining the law" (Article of Faith 12). However, alongs ide thi s
avowal of rel igious submissiveness to secular authority, the Prophet
also laid out a radical program of "the literal gathering of Israel" and
a prediction "that Zion (the New Jerusalem ) will be built upon the
American continent" (Article of Faith 10).1 He also affirmed an expansive notion of religious liberty. "We claim the privilege of worshiping
Almighty God according to the dictates of our own conscience, and
allow all men the same privilege, let them worship how, where, or
what they may" (A rticle of Fa ith 11 ). Thus from th e begi nning the
chu rch has had an ambiguous relationship with the state. It affirms
loyalty and obedience but insists on the right of the Saints to pursue
the peculiar vision of Zion dictated by revelation. The refusal of
Mormons to yield ultimate obedience to the norms of others and the
dictates of the state has brought them into frequent confl ict with the
law. The story of these encou nters and the Mormon attempt to create
gospel-based alternatives to the secu lar courts makes for one of the
most fascinating chapters in church history. At the same time, the account conta in s powerful insights into the nat ure of law OInd the state,
and th eir relationship to religion. In Zion i'l tile Courts, Firmage and
Mangrum tackle this story. Although their work is not without limitations, it lays out for the fi rst time a comprehensive look at the nineteenth-century legal experience of the LOI tter-day Saints. The result is
an impressive piece of scholarship fu ll of pOSSibilities for lOIter students.

I. The origi na l text of th e Wentworth Letter, from which lhe Articles of Failh are
taken, reads ~Tha l Zion will be buil! upon this conti nent:' The wording ..... as slightly clarified in the canonizcd text. Sec "Appendix 12: The Wentwonh Letlcr,w in rhe Eucye/opedi"
of Mormonism. 4: 1754.
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Much of the freshness of this volume comes from the fact that
neither Fi rmage nor Mangrum is a historian by training. Both are
law professors. Mangrum studied law at the University of Utah,
Oxford, and Harvard and cu rrently teaches at Creighton Law School.
where he specia lizes in jurisprudence and chu rch-state issues.
Fi rmage is the Samuel D. Thurmond Professor of Law at the University of Utah, teaching international and consti tutional law. He received his education at Brigham Young University and the University
of Ch icago. Th us both authors are grounded in the law rather than
traditional historiography, and the results can be seen in their work.
Zion in the Courts is divided in to th ree main sections. The fi rst
section chronicles the years from 1830 to 1844. The second sect ion
deals with the massive legal bat LIe the church fought with the federal
government over the practice of plural marriage. T he final portion
focuses on the system of ecclesiastical courts that sought to serve all
Mormon judicial needs in the nineteemh century. AU of these themes
have been treated by other au thors. 2 The innovation of Firmage and
Mangrum is their close attention to legal detail and (in the case of
ecclesiast ica l co urts) the sheer breadth of the ir st udy. They explain
legal actions in great detail (see pp. l 20--24),3 examine the fu U impact
of judicial decisions (see pp. 185-94),~ a nd look into the role of ecclesiast ical courts on issues ranging from definitions of adultery under
polygamy (see pp. 357- 58) to fishing rights on Utah Lake (see p. 285).
Although the wealth of detail can be overwhelming at times, on the
whole the authors avoid useless pedantry and pointless cataloging of
lega l minutiae. Instead, one is left with a sense of precisely how the
restoration has intera cted with, challenged, and been challenged by
2. See James Ii. Allen and Gten M. Leonard, The Srory of the ulIIer·day $<lints, 2nd
ed. (Salt Lake Cit y: Deseret Book, 1992), In (lawsuits provoked by the Kirtland Safety
Society), 137-40 (the trial of Joseph Smi th in Missou ri ). aud 193-98 (legal issues in
Nauvoo). See atso Leona rd j. Arrington, Great Basin Kingdom (SaJ t Lake Cit y: Unive rsity
of Utah Press, 1993),353-79, wh ich discusses the federal KRaid» on po lygamy. See also
Raymond T. Swenso n, "Resolution of Civil Disputes by Mormon Ecclesiastical Co urts,~
Utah WW Review 1978/3 (1978): 573-95.
3. A detailed account of Joseph Smith's bankruptcy.
4. An anaJysis of the reduced evident iary standards used against polygamists.
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law and the state. The resuh is a rare feat in Mormon historical writ ing: Firmage and Mangrum provide a genuinely new approach to
previously treated events without resorting to violent revision ism. In
this review, r will summarize the basic content of Firmage and Mangrum's book, touch in g on what I see as some of the more interesting
issues. Then I will offer a framework in whi ch both the limitat ions
and possibilities of this book ca n be understood.
Legal Experiences in the Early Church
Much of the early legal experience of the church revolved around
lawsu its agai nst the Prophet and his associates. Firmage and
Mangrum layout the early money-digging trial of Joseph Smit h
along with the init ia l attempts in New York to silence him using the
law agai nst disorderly persons (see pp. 48- 50). Unfortunately, the
paucity of reliable sources for these ea rly sui ts means that the treatment is necessarily truncated. The legal experience in Oh io included
litigat ion surrounding the failure of the Kirtland Safety Society (see
pp. 54-58). In a harbinger of more ominous things to come in Mis souri, Joseph Smith also sued leaders of anti -Mormon mobs for assaul t. Unlike in Missou ri, however, "the Sai nts generall y received fair
treatment in the Ohio cou rts" (p. 54).
While "in Ohio, at least, the Saints were wi llin g to present their
complaints befo re the gen til e courts" (p. 52), the viole nce of M issouri's mobs and the con nivance of her public officials dramaticall}'
shifted Mormon attitudes. By the time the Saints were driven to
Illinois, they had already suffe red nearly a decade of illegal, semilegal,
and legal persecution. Mobs had destroyed Mormo n property and
dreams in M issou ri , Mormon leaders had been hounded with both
legitimate an d vexat ious lawsu its, and appeals to state and national
a uthorities had fallen largely on deaf cars. Firmage and Mangrum
su m up the position of the Sai nts at the time:
The dishearten ing Missouri episode created a resolve
among Mormons to rely no longer on "gen tile" gove rnment
to protect their civ il rights. Instead the Mormons turned in-
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ward, forging a society that combined democratic and theocratic elements of government that would provide for substantial autonomy, insularity, and self-sufficiency. In search
of those objectives, the Saints developed Nauvoo into a sanctuary arguably untouchable by state law. (p. 83)
An essential element of this autonomous sanctuary was the ability

to halt and evaluate outside legal processes. The method used by
church and civic leaders was the writ of habeas corpus.
Habeas corpus is a Latin phrase literally meaning "produce the
body." It is a particular kind of writ or order issued by a court to a
government officia l who is holding someone prisoner. The writ demands that the official bring his prisoner before the court (i.e., "produce the body") and show legal cause for his incarceration. It thus
provides judicial review of executive action, insuring that a prisoner
ca n challenge the government's action in couct. Traditionally, habeas
corpus has been known as "the Great Writ" because it formed the basis for a government of law rather than caprice. s
Under the Nauvoo charter. the municipal court, which consisted
of prominent church leaders, had the right to issue writs of habeas
corpus, and "this pro.... ision of the charte r logically became the fore·
most weapon in the Mormons' protectionist arsenal " (p. 93). Firmage and Mangrum point out that most city charters of the time
contained identical habeas corpus provisions, belying the claims of
some that Mormons expressly lobbied for the writ in order to completely exclude outside law from Nauvoo (see p. 93). Nevertheless.
they chronicle the imaginative use that Mormon lawyers made of the
writ in protecting the Saints-and Joseph Smith in particular-from
gentile law.
The central legal problem for the Saints was that Joseph Smith
was technica lly a fugitive from justice (see p. 77). He had been
charged and imprisoned in Missouri on grounds of treason, murder,
and robbery. Despite his incarceration in Liberty Jail, Joseph had
5. See Sleven 1-1. Gifis, 1.aw DictiOllllry, 4th cd. (Haupp3 uge, New York: Barron's
Educational Series, 19%), s.¥. ~ Habeas Corpus.n
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neve r been formally tried for any of these offenses. Thus he was subjec t to extra dition and trial in Missour i, a tria l tha t mos t Mormons
believed would lead to his mu rder. The precariousness of the Prophet's legal position increased after Missou ri officials blamed him fo r
the attempted assassination of Lil bu rn Boggs (see p. 95). Beginning
in Septembe r of 1840, state officials from Missouri began a series of
attempts to arrest Joseph. At first he simply dodged the arresti ng officers, but after the governor of Illi nois in tervened to ensure Joseph's
arreSl, his lawyers sought a legal way of defeating the extradition (see
p.94) .
Thei r fi rst success with habeas corpus came befo re gen tile Judge
Stephen A. Douglas, who ru led that the wri t for Jose ph's arrest was
tech nically invalid (see p. 94). Thereafter, the Nauvoo municipal
court used its power to issue wr its of habeas corpus each ti me Joseph
was arrested. In add ition, the city council took action to increase the
scope and bread th of the writ's reach. Fi rst, th ey insisted that the
Na uvoo mun icipal court had the powe r to exami ne all arrests, even
those not carried out by mun icipa l offic ials. Second, the counci l
passed a law drama tically expanding the depth of local inqu iry under
habeas corpus.
It allowed the municipal court to look into the procedural
correctness and legal ity of any writ of process, fo reign or local, and also (if th e court concluded th at the writ of process
was procedurally valid) to "t hen proceed and fully hear the
me rits of the case, upon which said arrest was made, upon
such evi dence as may be prod uced and sworn before said
court." If upon investigatio n the municipal court concluded
that the wr it of process has bee n issued "through private
pique, malicious intent, or religious ... persecution, false hood or representation:' then the cou rt could quash the writ.
(pp.97-98)6

This law gave Nauvoo (he powe r not o nly to see if an arrest was
p rocedurally valid, but also to decide o n its unde rlying worth and
6. Ellipsis points in

o ri~dn31.
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juslice. In effect, the Saints were claiming the right to exclude the operation of what they perceived as unjust laws from their community.
Mangrum and Firmage devote some time to a discussion of the law's
valid ity. Although they conclude that it may well have exceeded traditional notions of habeas corpus, they do acknowledge the existence
of a precedent at the tim e for expanded use of the writ (see p. 99).
However, despite any legal merit in he rent in the Mormons' position,
the authors argue that their use of habeas corpus co ntr ibuted to the
public outcry that led to Joseph's murder at Carthage (see p. 113).
Beyond the Mormon quest for immediate protection from legal
harassment by enemies. Firmage and Ma ngru m also delve into how
effo rts to live the law of consecration fared before the bar of secu lar
cou rts. In many ways the lawsuits aris in g out of Mormon attempts at
communal economic activity are philosophically much more significant tha n the high-stakes, habeas corpus maneuvering in Nauvoo.
The actions in Nauvoo we re ultimately ad hoc attempts to protect
Joseph from extradition to Missouri. While they had potentially lifeor-death ou tco mes. the cr isis conditions under which they were
adopted were less directly tied to theology or fundame ntal issues of
legal theory. That was not so in the law of consecration cases. C1assicalliberal theorists have traditionally exalted the role of legally enfo rceable cont racts as one of the hallmarks of freedom. The ability of
autonomous individua ls to forge bind ing agreements supposedly allows them to crea te their own voluntary business arrangements. Fo r
a brief peri od aroun d the turn of the ce ntury, the Sup reme Court
even extended constitutiona l protection to economic agreemen ts. declar ing that "the general right [of a citizen] to make a contract in relation to his business is part of the liberty of the individual protected
by the Fourteenth Amendment of the Federal Constitution."7 Despite
th is latent res pect fo r con tract in American thou ght and jurisp ru dence. the church was unable to make the law of consecration legally
palatable to "gentile judges.
During the first fo urteen years of the church's ex iste nce. the
Saints obeyed a series of revelations call ing for communal econom ic
H

7. Lochner v. New York, 198 U.S. 4S at 53 ( 1905 ).
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arrangements. Firmage and Mangrum go into the deta ils of how
members formally deeded property to the church and received their
stewardships in return. They su mmarize the legal resu lt s of the law of
consecration thus:
Basic theological principles lay behind this law: possessions
belonged to th e Lord; and spiritual commitment requi red
the indiv idual to give priority to th e Kingdom of God over
mate rialistic desires. But implementing these ideals in a
legally enforceable arrangement proved more problematic;
the law would not accommodate Zion. (pp. 61--62)
Legal problems arose in three ways. First, wealthy members who
had "cold feet" abo ut consecration would sue the church for the return of their property. The secu lar law, unwilling to recognize the
legitimacy of the ch urch's claim to consecrated property, would side
with the disgruntled members. At the othe r end of the economic
spectrum, there were those members who wished to apostatize from
the church and take their stewa rdships with them. In these cases, secular authorities would again side against the church . Finally, the
church wished to retain an interest in any stewardship so that it
could adjust the size of individual gran ts to accommodate new members o r special circu mstances. Howeve r, the secular law was wedded
to a more traditional concept of property and once agai n refused to
uphold the church's position (sec pp. 61--63).
Plural Marriage and the Law
The fiercest legal opposition to the church, however, had to wai t
until the Saints em igrated to Uta h and the Mountai n West. After th e
ch urch publicly annou nced the practice of polygamy in 1852, the
church became the target of inc reasingly harsh legislation from the
fede ral governm ent. Beginning wi th the Republican platform of
1856-which declared polygamy, along with slavery, to bc onc of
"the twin relics ofbarbar ism"- national opinion began to galvanize
against the chu rch (see p. 129). In 1862 the first of a long se ries of
laws was passed to pun ish Mormon polygamists (see p. 131) .
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The story of the federal government's persecution of Mormons
between 1862 and 1890 is one of the great legal dramas of United
States history.lt pitted the combined displeasu re of the entire country against a small but tenacious minority. The lengths to wh ich the
federal government went in attacking the church illustrate the extent
to which legal and constitutional protections can prove inadequate.
Ironically. most members of the church today are unaware that at
one point in time, the annihilation of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints was a sta ted policy goal of the federal government.
Unlike the haphazard but violent mobs in Missouri and Illinois, the
anti polygamy crusades prior to 1890 represented a deliberate decision of the United States government made by presidents, congresses,
and the Supreme Court. The Saints challenged these actions in federal court, forcing the Supreme Court to issue a string of decisions
that-for better or for worse-laid the basic structure of religious
liberty jurisprudence in America.
The problem began with polygamy. The church accepted it as a
divinely inspired institution. The federal government insisted that it
was an immoral and degrading practice that had to be eradicated.
However, the Civil War and its aftermath engaged the attent ion of
the nation for the first few years after the passage of the first antipolygamy law, and it remained a dead letter. The Saints assumed that
the law viola ted their first amendment right to the free exercise of religion, and the federal government did not press the matter.
However, after the war, federal officials began to step up their efforts to punish polygamists. In 1874. Congress passed the Poland Act,
which eliminated some procedural obstacles to convicting polygamists. The law signaled a change in federal policy. The government
was discard ing the livc-a nd-let-Iive attitude that had prevailed during
the Civil War and Reconstruct ion years in favor of a vigorous attack
on polygamy. The church decided to test the matter. The test case,
Reynolds v. United States, was a landmark case because for the first
time the Su preme Court directly interpreted the meaning of the freeexe rcise clause of the first amendment. 8 Firmage and Mangrum do
8. The Supreme Court first dealt with the free-exercise clause in Permoli Y.
MUiricipu/ity No. I. 44 U.S.S89 ( 1845). The case dealt ..... ith a municipal o rdinance that,
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an admirable job in explaining the two writlen decisions in this case,
but their treatment is not witho ut faults. Unfortu na tely, Mangrum
and Firmage rely almost exclusively o n the court records to reconst ruct these events (see pp. 151-56). The abse nce of ot her outside
sources-such as diaries and le[lers by the participants-leaves con siderable doubt as to the nature of th e out -of-court maneuvering.
Reynolds was the secretary to the First Presidency and also a polygamist. The church seems to have struck a deal with federal prosecutors
in order to test the co nsti tuti onality of the antipolygamy laws (see
p. lSI). Reynolds apparently provided evidence to convict himself
with the understanding thai prosecutors would not seek a st iff senten ce. When the federal officers pushed fo r a long prison sentence
anyway, Reynolds vigorously fought the case (see p. 151).
The Sup reme Court 's decision opened the flo odgates of federal
persecution. The Court held that the Poland Act was co nstitutional ,
notwithstanding Reynolds's objections. Chief Justice Waite stated:
Congress was deprived [by th e free -exercise clause I of all legislative power ove r mere opin ion, bu t was left free to reach
actions which were in violat ion of soc ial duties or subversive
of good order.9
The court thus announced a narrow view of the free exercise of
rel igion by creating a dichotomy between belief and action that protected on ly bel ief. In so doing, the justices harked back to the cramped
rel igiOUS theory of Thomas Jefferson (sec p. 154). \0 Jefferson saw the
right to free exercise as being a ve ry limited co ncept that protec ted
only belief. He had argued that "the legislative powers of government

. _ - -- for health reasons. forbade open-casket funerals except in the city mortuary. Since thb
law dfeClively outlawed Roman Cath olic requiem masses. Perrnoli challenged it. claiming
that it viola ted his right to free exercise of his religion. However, prio r to the passage of
the fourteenth amendment after the Civil War, the Bill of Rights applied only to federal
aClions. Thus. in Permo]i the Court disposed of th e free ·exercise cl aim by pointing out
that it couldn't be applil-d to a city ordinance. Since th e polyltamy Jaw challenged in
Reynold; was a federal law applied to tht: territories. it avoided the issue of the states' rela tionship to the Bill of Rights.
9. 98 U.S. at 164 (1878 ).
10. Cf. ibid.
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reach ac tions ... and not op inions."!! Unfortuna tely, in Jefferson's
view only belief enjoyed const itutional protection. ' n practical terms,
the decisio n gave the government virtually unlimited power to crimina lize any behavior it found objectionable. Mormon polygamists dis~
covered that the first amendment would not protect them, and Rey·
nolds went to prison (see p. 156).
After the Reynolds case settled the major const itutional question,
prosecut ion against polygamists accelerated. There were two basic
obstacles to government victory in polygamy cases. The firs t was the
problem of Mormon control of the courts. The Utah Territorial legislat ure had granted broad jurisdiction to loca l probate cou rts that
traditionally dealt only with cases involving wills and were staffed al·
most exclus ively with Mormon judges. Since these courts had the
abil ity to issue wri ts of habeas corpus and try cr im ina l cases, they
could effective ly frust rate any polygamy prosecution. Congress re·
sponded by dismantl ing the loca l court system in 1874 (see p. 141).
All criminal cases were thrown into the federal courts, which were
firmly in the con trol o f non· Mormons . More important, in 1882,
Congress excluded all Mormons from jury du ty. When a member of
the church challenged this law as unconstitutional. the Court upheld
Congress's action in Clawson v. United States (see pp. 227_29).12
The second barrier to co nvicti ng polyga mists was the nat ure of
the offense itself. T he crime of "bigamy" consisted of be ing married
to two or more persons simultaneously. The law required proof of a
marriage ce remo ny to convict. Mormon marr iages, conduc ted in
temples o r e ndowment houses, were almost impossible to prove.
Congress reacted by creating a new offense: "unlawful cohabitation."
The proof of this offense did not require evidence of an act ua l
marriage ceremony (see p. 161). But what it did require was very
unclear. Mormon attorneys argued that the threshold should be
proof of sexual in tercou rse (see p. 169). However, this wou ld have
imposed the same kind of evidentiary problems as bigamy. The
II. Thomas Jefferson, Writings, ed. Merrill D. Peterson (New York: Libra ry of
Am(."rica, 1984). SIO.
12. See 114U.S.477 ( 188S).
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courts refused to accept thi s interpretati on with the result " that proving the offen se lof cohabitation] beca me ridiculously easy for federa l
prosecutors" (p. 174). Any co ntact be tween a man and his wives beca me evidence of cohabitation. Thus Mormon men who attemp ted
to obey the law after the Reynolds decision by ceasing to live with
their plural familie s would still be prosecuted if they prov ided financial support to them (see p. 175) .
Even more fascinating, the cou rts created evidentiary rules that
in practice destroyed the presu mption of innocence in cohabitation
proceedings. For ev identiary purposes, a man was presumed to cohabit with his legal (i.e., first ) wife (sec p. 186). However, in a case
where a subsequent wife had children but the first wife did not, a
man trying to avoid prosecution would often live with his children.
The presump tion of cohabi tation with his legal wife put the man in
the posi tion o f havi ng to prove that he was innocent of the cha rge.
Finally, the courts so diluted the amount of ev ide nce necessary to
esta bli sh cohabitation th at a ma n cou ld be conv icted entirely on
the basis of reputation without any corroborating ev idence at all (sec
pp. 189-90).
The dec isive fed eral attack came in 1887 with the EdmundsTu cker Act. No longer con tent to prosec ute polygamists. th is act
ai med at nothing less than the dest ruction of the ch urch as an inst itu tion (see p. 257). T he territ orial law tha t gave the church its lega l
existence was revoked, and all ch urch proper ty in excess of 550,000
was to be confi scated by the government (see p. 20 1) . Federal ma rshals and prosec utors moved in. The federal governme nt seized huge
amounts of church prope rty, includin g Temple Square. T he church
tried to protect its asse ts by creat ing dummy corporations or deeding
property to loya l church members. These attemp ts proved pa rti ally
success ful , but the govern men t continued to rele ntlessly locate and
seize church prope rly. In a case whose name see med to su m marize
the era , The Late Corpomti01I of the Clll/reli of Jesus Christ of Latter-d(lY
Saints v. United States, 13 the Supreme Court upheld the EdmundsTucker Ac t, giving the government the final go-a head to com pletely
dismantle the church (see p. 257 ).

----13. XC \36 U.S. I ( J890) .
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In the fa ce of this relentJess pressure and the almost certain annihilation of the church, President Wilford Woodruff received a revelation authorizing th e discontinuation of plu ral marriage . The First
Presidency issued the Manifesto in the October confere nce of 1890.
With the retreat from polygamy, the federal government relented and
eventually returned most of the church's property (see p. 259).
Firmage and Mangrum su mmarize the era by saying:
In the battle ofwilJs between the church and the fed eral
gove rnment, the government was victorious. It suppressed
polygamy and crippled the church's political, social. and economic power in the territory [of Utahl. Faced with a choice
between a principled com mitmen t to polygamy and su rvival
as an o rga nization. the church chose to survive. (p. 259)
Church Courts in the Nineteenth Century
The final section of the book deals with the ecclesiastical cour t
sys tem the ch urch es tablished in Utah. Unlike present-day church
disciplinary councils. nineteenth-century church courts served as the
primary forum for all civil disputes between the Saints. Thus, in addition to decidin g on traditional moral issues such as adultery o r
apostasy, church cO llrts al so reso lved contract disputes. property
battles. and a host of oth er legal questions. While this section lacks
some of the narrative appeal of the first two-thirds o f the book. in
many ways it is the most fascinating and potentially most important
part of the work.
Firmage and Mangrum's basic thesis is that the church cou rt system reflected a distinct ively gospel -ce ntered alternative to secular
courts. While traditi onal legal forums emphasized atomic individualism, personal rights, and lega l formality, the church courts placed far
greater value on the concepts of community, charity, and substantive
justice embodied in the restoration's concept of Zion. Motivated by a
desire to bu ild up the kingdom of God on earth, the Saints voluntarily
sllbmitted to religio us aut hority (see p. 261). T he result was that for
seve ral decades, Mormon ism operated what constituted an autonomous legal st ructure independent of state institutions and coercion.
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Firmage and Mangrum marshal an impressive array of data in
defense of their argument. Ordinarily. records of church courts are
kept co nfidential. Firmage and Mangrum gained special access to
these materials. but only on the co ndition that the names of parties
to the disputes be kept secret. Thus, with a few exceptions. all of the
characters in the last section of the book are referred to only by their
initials. One drawback of this system is that Firmage and Mangrum
cou ld not deepen their research with other primary so urces such as
letters or diaries. In order to preserve confidentiality, they confine
themselves almost exclus ively to the disfellowshipment file s in the
Church Archives. However, because of their willingness to work
within this constraint. they provide an impressive wealt h of informa~
tion on the details of how chu rch courts actually functioned.
What they reveal is an independen t Mormon legal system. In the
harsh environment of the Great Basin, th e Saints were only able to
su rvive through cooperat ive efforts directed by priesthood authority.
Th is required, among other things, notions of water and land rights
at serious odds with secular law. The Saints responded by sim ply creating their own system of water law (see p. 314) and real estate law
(see p. 293). Priesthood authorities resolved the inevitable disputes
that arose. The church was perfectly willing to tell members that they
had to pay damages and take other remed ial action when they violated the norms laid down by the church, even in cases where the secular law required a different result (see p. 265).
This lega l independence was not confined to water and real estate. Pries th ood authorities adjudicated cases involving everyth ing
from assault to bankruptcy. The aim was to provide the Saints a way
of resolving all of their disputes without "suing ... before the ungodly" (p. 263). Despite their willingness to impose real monetary
judgment s, church leaders were fa r more likely than their sec ula r
coun terparts to temper their decisions wi th a concern for mercy and
neighborli ness . Time and again, Firmage and Mangrum record cases
where church courts sought to accom modate both parties to a dispute rather than impose a winner-takes-all solution. Likewise, church
courts refused to <llIow cases to turn on lega l technicalities. In stead,
they sought to get to the central issues without a slav ish devo tion to
procedural nicet ies (see pp. 274-75 ).
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Mormon courts also dealt with distinctively Mormon issues that
couldn't find a hearing in secular court. The church cou rts handled
divorce proceedings involvin g plural families and the consequent
custody agreements, alimony payments, and child support in cases
where the parties had no standing in secular cour ts (see p. 332). The
concept of eternal marriage created some interesting cases. Firmage
and Mangrum record cases of wives seeking to divorce deceased husbands so that they might be resea led to someone clse. Some of these
cases became very complica ted:
In an 1878 case HP, who was married civilly to TP, requested
that she be sea led to WD beca use her husband "treated her
poorly and was not in good standing with the Church." WD
consented to the sea ling, provided that HP would stay with
her husband dur ing his life. When TP died, HP requested
that WD either furnish her a home or agree to a cancellation
of the sealing so that she could be scaled to yet another party,
JS, who insisted on the seali ng as a co nditi on for providing
her with basic necessities. WD responded: "I am not in circums tances financially to comply with her req uest, but
would have felt glad to have done it if it had been in my
power, and if she fee ls desirous to be sealed to Brother OS I
under these circumstances if it can be done to be un sealed I
am willing to relinquish my cla im" (p. 332).
Church courts insisted on their authority to reconsider and revise civil decisions involving church members. "Suing before the un godly" was deemed to be un -Christian- like condu ct worthy of disfe llowship ment (see p. 264). Generally, the procedure was for the
defendant in a civil suit to complain of the un-Christian-like conduct
of the plaintiff to hi s bishop. The bishop would then convene a
church court to consider the matter. The cour t wou ld consider the
ent ire dispute and craft a final judgment. Oftentimes, the church
court would act uall y side with the plaintiff in the civil sui t, ordering
the defenda nt to pay damages. However. in these cases the plaintiff
would ge nerally have to pay the defendant's legal costs to atone for
his un-Ch ristian -like conduct (see p. 266). Prov ided that both parties
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chose to abide by the judg ment, the case woul d be cl osed (un less
either side appea led). If either party refused to abide by the decision,
however, he would be disfellowshipped from the church (see p. 320).
This brings us to the question of enforceme nt. Fo r a brief period
of time du ri ng the despera te days at Wi nter Quarte rs, church courts
meted out "coercive sanctions" (p. 288). However, apart from this ex~
ception, participa tion in church courts was voluntary. They did not
have the abili ty to seize property or physica lly coerce participa nts.
Ra ther, they relied exclusively on their ability to d isfellowship mem~
bers, with its associated spiritual and social consequences (see p. 288).
In the few cases where non membe rs subm itted their disputes to
church courts, the cou rts required posting a bond tha t was forfeit if
the parties d id not abide by the decision (see p. 282). Thus Mormons
were able to ope rate an autonomous lega l system bereft of the ki nd
of institutionalized violence demanded by classical liberal theory.
History and Religion
Zion in the Courts avoids the temptation to explain Mormon l e~
gal experience in purely secular terms. The rel igious historian Mircea
Eli ade, writ ing about the general state of the history of religion, ob~
served that:

We wanted at all costs to present an objective history of rcli~
gions, but we fa iled to bear in mind that what we were chris tening objectivity fo llowed the fash ion of th in king in our
times .... Des irous to achieve by all means the prestige of a
"science", the history of re li gions has passed thro ugh all
the crises of the modern scientific mind, one after another.
H istorians of religions have been successively-and some
of them have not ceased to be-posit ivis ts. emp iricists, ra tionalists or histo ricists. And what is marc, none of the fas hions which in succession have dominated Ihis study of ours,
not one of the global systems put forward in explanation of
the religious phenomenon, has been the work of <I historia n
of religions; they have all derived from hypotheses advanced
by eminent linguists, anthropologists, sociologists or eth nol -
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ogists, and have been accepted in their turn by everyone, including the historians of religions! ...
.. . In short we have neglected this essent ial fact: that in the
title of the "history of religions" the accent ought not to be
upon the word history, but upon the word religions. For although there are numerous ways of practising history-from
the history of technics to that of human thought-there is
only one way of approach in g religion-namely, to deal with
the religious facts.'4
Mormon history presents the same temptation to disregard that
which is distinctly Mormon in the search for "objective" explanations. Fortunately, Firmage and Mangrum, to the extent that they
offer explanations, are unabashedly theological in their arguments.
The opening chapter of the book, entitled "Zion and the State,"
makes the doctrinal concept of Zion the main vehicle of explanation.
The Saints, they argue, were seeking to establish an independent
community based on obedience to God's commands (see p. ix).
When that vision of Zion threatened secular authority and norms,
the federal government reacted with massive persecution. Ultimately,
the church, faced with the real threat of complete destruction, was
allowed to relent on certain commitments (i.e., plural marriage and
other distinctive practices). The church court system was likewise an
outgrowth of this commitment to build an autonomous city of God.
In their introduction, Firmage and Mangrum argue "as long as the
Mormons held themselves responsible for building Zion, the church
courts flourished, despite secular alternatives, much longer than any
materialistic historical model would have predicted" (p. xvii). They
also note the doctrinal continuity into the present. "For the Mormon
today," they point out, "Zion is not dead, even though many of the
institutions of nineteenth-century Mormonism are gone or have
been modified beyond recognition" (p. 371).

11. Mircea Eli,ute, {muges tJl/Il Symbols: Slu/licJ in ReligiQUS Symbolism, tran s. Philip
MaiT("t (Lo ndo n; Harvill, 1991 j , 28-29.
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If Zion i" tire Courts has a weakness. it is the weakness that much
of aU historical writing shares. An old adage defines history as "one
damn thing after another." Writing in reaction against what he saw as
disciplinary overreaching. the German historian 1acob Burckhardt
laid out a very modest goal for historia ns. "We shall ... make no attempt at system. nor lay any claim to ' historical principles: On the
contrary. we shall confine ourselves to observation."ls However. most
modern practitioners of history have greater ambitions. They wish to
offer explanations as well as descriptions of events. For example.
Leonard Arrington. who has been ca lled "the patron of virtually all
contemporary scholarship in the field of Mormon history."16 insisted
that his magnum opus "Great Basin Kingdom represents an attempt to
give meaning to an American experience that often has been obscured by sectarian controversy."17 Thus most historians seek to do
more than simply describe the past; they also wish to interpret it.
show causes and effects, and auempt to po rtray "wha t really happened." This is the genre of literature into which Zion in tire Courts
falls.
There is nothing wrong with this approach in and of itself. Firmage and Mangrum have done an excellent job of co mpiling a massive amount of materiaL The bibliography alone. which fills thirteen
pages, is a major resource for anyone interested in law and the
restoration. As noted above, their explanations are interesting and
avoid predictable pitfalls. However. at the risk of faulting the authors
for not writing a book they did not set out to write, I think that Zion
i,1 the Courts suffers from an unwillingness to st ray very far from a
recitation of nineteenth-century facts. This may make it good history, but it ignores a host of important questions of legal and political theory.

15. Ja cob C. Burckhardt. Rej1rCltO"S 011 HiSlOry, trans. M. D. IIOllinger (India napolis,
Ind.: Uberty Fund, 1979). 32.
16. Richard L. Bushman, Joseph Smirll amilile Begilfllillgs of Mormunism (Chicago.
Ill.: University of Illinois I'ress, 1984), vi;'
17. Arrington, GreUi Busi" Killgdmn. xxii.
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"Mo rmon Studies" and "Mormon Perspectives"
In a la rger sense, part of my disappointment with Zion in the
Courts stems from its bas ic approa ch to dealing with Mormon ism.
Mormon scholarship can flow in two paths that I would labe l as
"Mo rmon stud ies" and "Mormon perspectives." "Mormon studies"
views Mormonism as subject matter. The aim is to examine LDS experience, doctrine, or scripture from within the framework of some
other discipline so that we can understand what is "really" going on.
This type of scholarship can take many forms and can be either faith
building or faith destroying. IS Fawn Brodie's attempt to explain
Joseph Smith by supposedly revealing his inner psychological experience is an early and notorious example of this kind of writing. 19
However. much as they might resent being placed in the same category as Brodie, the work of many faithfu l scholars fits into a similar
pattern. For example, the recently published FARMS volume Book of
MormOIl Authorship Revisited: The Evide11ce for Ancient OriginsW contains the wo rk of philosophers, linguists, anth ropologists, demographers, statisticians, military historians, and other scholars, all of
whom use their intellectual training to examine the Book of Mormon from within the framework of their respect ive d isciplines.
Although the authors plainly acknowledge the apologetic value of
their work,21 they share with Brodie an approach that places Mo rmonism under the lens of an outside scholarly perspective. Thoughtfu l scholars freel y acknowledge the limitations of this approach. For
example, Noel Reynolds argues in the introduction to Book of Mormon Allthorsllip Revisited that, despite the findings contained in that
book, "sc ience and Jogic can prove negative, but not positive. claims"
about the Book of Mormon. 22
18. I should also. in all fairn~ss, add that it is oft~n neither. Ther~ is much of
"Mormon studies" that inflicts no harm beyond boredom and does no good other than
"adding to the record.n
19. See Fawn M. Brodie. No Man Knows My His/Dry: Tlrt Life of l~seph Smirh. th t
Mormon Prophl't, 2nd ed. (New York: Vin tage Books, 1995).
20. See Nod II. Reynolds. ed .. Bock of Mormorr Authorship RevisittlJ: The Eyidence for
1\lIcient Origim (Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1997).

21. See ibid .. 3-4.
Ibid .• 16.

22.
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Beyond its conceptual limitations, however, the "Mormon studies" approach also con tains spiri tual dangers. This is because it must
grant , at least provisionally, intellectual authority to some system of
thought beyond the gospel. Thus, a linguist studying the Book of
Mormon must privilege the categories of his or her discipline in order to proceed. In most cases, this is innocuous because the categories of this or that discipline do not directly confront the gospel,
and in any case the faithful scholar cedes ultimate intellectual fealty
to the Lord and his revelations. However, it is naive to assume that
any intellectual discipline's pursuit of knowledge is always neutral
vis-a-vis the gospel. There can and will be conflicts between the
truths of revelation and the assumpt ions of certain kinds of schola rly
inquiry. Furthermore, there is the danger that use of scholarly
tools-which requires the privileging of those tools-will breed
habits of mind that reflexively privilege secular scholarship over the
gospel. I must hasten to add that I am not attacking "Mormo n studies" per se. Money may ca rry with it spiritual dangers (see Matthew
6:24), but that is no reason to not make a living or support o ne's
fam ily. Scholarly tools can do much to elucidate our understanding
of things Mormon. The spadewo rk of diligent researchers produces
mounds of valuable and insightful material. I simply wish to point
out the limitations-and possible dange rs-of approachin g Mormonism purely as an object of study.
"Mormon perspectives" takes a different approach to the relationship of the gospel and th e life of the mind. Rather than using
scholarly tools as a way of classifying and understanding Mormonism,
this approach seeks to use Mormonism as a lens with which to examine, understand, and perhaps critique exis tin g theor ies. In a sense,
this is a much more daring approach. Given the vast range of seemingly triv ial and uninteresting objects that scholars examine, offering
up Mormonism as a potentially fruitfu l topic of study does not require a great deal of chu tzpah. Obviously this is not always the case.
The recent demand by Mor mon scholars that the Book of Mormon
be taken seriously as both an anc ient reco rd and a genuinely insight ful tex t certainly pushes the envelope of the current intellectual cl imate. Nevertheless, the "Mormon perspectives" approach ultimately
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req uires greate r daring than the " Mormon studies" approach. One
suggests a possibly fr uitful subtopic of study. The other suggests that
the experience and doctrine of a relatively minor-by the world's
sta nd ards-religion ca n serio usly challenge and engage in the great
dialogue of our civiliza tion.
Mormonism remains-by the world's standards-a young reli gion. Whether the next chapter of the restoration will be a cont inuation of the curren t explosive growth or a winnowing of the wheat
and the chaff remains to be seen. The church could well become "a
new world faith" on the sa me scale as Islam or traditional Christianity, as some sociologists contend.23 It could rema in a relatively small
dose of leaven and salt in a m uch larger sea of humanity. Regardless.
the chu rch is reachin g the point where se ri ous LDS students should
awaken to the fact that Mormonism can offer more than an interesting topic of study. It can also challenge and reshape the categories by
which that study proceeds. In the end. such an approach may prove
much more valuable tha n the patient accumulation of fu rther stud ies
of Mormon topics. The philosopher Thomas Kuhn has pointed out
that sc ience has not in fact proceeded and progressed by the gradual
accretion o f furthe r facts and kn owledge. Rather. th e most farreaching scientific inquiries have been th ose which have challe nged
and shifted entire paradigms rather than sim ply adding more expe ri ments within an existing framework. 24
Clearly, not all Mormon writing and discussion fa Us neatly into a
"Mormon studies" or "Mormon perspectives" category. Most Mormon
writers do not think of themselves as providing either a "studies" or a
"perspectives" approach. The work of competent scholars and stu dents will conta in a mixture of both. Mormonism can be studied as a
topic even while it challenges the way that study proceeds.
Never theless, the ca tegories are usefu l in that they ask students to
evalua te what the ambitions and implica tions of their work are.

23. Rodn~y Stark. "The Rise of a New World Faith," Reyiewof ReligioLis Remudz 26
(September 1984 ): 18-27.
24. S~~ 8~nera n y Thomas S. Kuhn, Tlze SIrLlCfure ofScientijic Revolutiom, lrd ed.
(Chicago: Univer5ity of Chicago l'ress. 1996j.
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Zion in the Courts could have been a much mOTe ambitious
work. Certa inly it contains the possibili ty for more ambitious work.
T he book follows a "Mormon st udies" approach. The legal experience of the Latte r-day Saints is subject matter, and the authors do an
admi rable job of bringing their scholarl y expertise to the exa mina tion of that subject. Yet Mormon legal experience can be more than
gr ist for the disciplinary mill of legal history. It can also be a challenge to developed and developing theo ries of the law. Zion in tile
Courts uses the law to exami ne Mormonism. lts wea kn ess is that it
is timid about using Mormonism to exa mine the law, T he material
amassed by Fir mage and Mangru m invites one to reexami ne basic
questions about the relationship of religion and law and of law and
the state. How should the state react to religious communities that
refuse to give fina l allegiance to secular authority? How far can o r
should the free exercise of religion be taken? Can law exist divorced
from the state? If it can, what does the concept of law mean in these
cases? These are important and basic questions in jurisprudence. If
the nineteenth- century legal experience of the La tter- day Sa ints suggests anything, it is the possibility for the gospel to offer unique and
challenging answers to these questions.
It is unlikely that we will ever have an official or even quasi-official
Mormon legal theory. Most likely it is not eve n desirable to have one.
Official Mormon doct rine will always remain under the control o f
the Lord and his prophets, and thus far their messages have focused
on weighti er topics. Still , it is not too much to hope tha t we might
develop an autonomous Mormon legal and politica l theory. The goal
need not be to use the gospel to find the "right" answers to quest ions
of poli tical ph ilosophy or jurisprudence. Rather, it can be to use the
gospel to challenge the questions and answers of the disciplines to find
new and unique insights and formula tions. Some writers have already
begun to lay what cou ld be the foundation s of Mormon jurisp ru dence. H Harvard Law School currently has an institute devoted 10 the
25. See, for exampie, R. Collin Mangrum, " Mo rmo nism, Philosophical Libera lism,
and th e Constitution:' IJYU Slluliel 27/3 (] 987): ]] 9-37. See also Frederi ck Geddicks.
"Towards an LDS Understandin g of Church Auto nomy," Repo rt to th e Second
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study of Islam ic juris prudence. A centu ry or two hence-provided
of course that God does no t wrap u p his tory earlie r- might not
students devote simila r energy to unde rstanding Mormon perspectives on the law? If they do, Zion in the Courts will be one of their
seminal texts. We can only hope that there will be many others.

American/European Conference on Religious Freedom, University of Trier, Germany, 17
May 1999, available at vrww.netoriginals.cO mlomanfLDSpapers.html. See also Cole
Durham and Nathan Oman, ~A Mo rmon Theory of Church and State in the Twentieth
~n t ury," chaple r in a book forth coming from De Paul University.

COIN OF THE REALM:
BEWARE OF SPECIOUS SPECI E

Alma Allred

"This is the very coinage of your brain."
(Gertrude. in William Shakespeare, Hamlet. 3.5.137),1

Introduction
My first experience with counterfeit money took place in a street
market in Italy. I handed a merchan t a SOO-Iira note. He politely explained that he couldn't accept the money because it was "matto."
"Matto? What do you mean it's 'crazy'?" I asked.
"It's counterfeit:' he said.
I was amazed. It looked good to me. It had the fee l and look of
Ital ian currency, so I asked him how he could be so certa in it was
fake. He took some other SOO-l ira bills from his cas hbox and put
them next to m ine. They were all 25 percent larger than the one I had
given him. I had been easily fooled because I was just learning about
Italian cu rrency. but once I learned more about the subject, I was less
likely to be deceived.
Simi larly. the autho rs of a recent book, The Counterfeit Gospel of
Mormonism, have compared their religion to the teachings of the
I. My thanks to Danet W. Bachman, who shared th is with me.

Review of Norman L. Geisler. "Scripture." In The Counterfeit Gospel
o/Mormonism, 9-49. Eugene. Ore.: Harvest House. 1998. $10.99.
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Church of Jes us Christ of Latter-day Sa int s. Convinced that Mormonism bears the marks of a coun terfeit gospel, they layout thei r
claims in a series of chapters dealing with a variety of LOS subjects.
One author, No rm an Geisler, offers a co mpa rison between his view
of scripture and his view of LOS scripture. Although he has authored
and edited several scholarl y works and earned a legit im ate Ph .D.
from an accredited universit y, lhis is not representative of Ge isler's
best work. His rel iance upo n Jerald and Sandra Tan ner's book, The
Chat/ging World of Mormot/ism, is so transparent tha t, at best, it quaJifi es as a rewrite of their material.l Th is review, however, will consider
the portions o f the book Geisler claims to have written-induding
the foreword, the chapter on scripture, and the concluding section
entitled "A Word to Our Mormon Friends."3

Foreword
At the outset of the foreword , Geisler accuses Mormons of bein g
deceptive, claiming that confusio n rela ted to Mormonism is "d ue to
Mormonism's failure, especially in its proselyt izin g work, to be less
than candid abo ut it s doctrines" (p. 6).4 Geisler's comments begin
with the accusation that Mormons are less than hon est in how they
present Mormon ism-therefore the responsibility \ 0 edu ca te the
world about what Mormons really believe falls to him and hi s colleagues. Apparently, they feel this responsibili ty rests on them beca use Latter-day Saints are part of a consp iracy to lie to the world in
order to get co nverts and that new converts will, in turn, lie to others.
Astonishing as it may see m, Ge isler apparent ly bel ieves this conspiracy theory. He is so convi nced that he has a better grasp of LOS
doct rine than do Latte r-day Sa in ts that he does not hes itate to cor2. See Dane! W. Bach man 's com pani on artidt.'!O this review, MThe Other Side of the
Coin;· pages 175-2 13.
3. Geister clai ms 10 have been the gene ral edi to r of the boo k. and since the foreword
and concl uding chapter appear without attribution. I have su rmised that they were compiled by the editor. Norman Geisler. See the review of this last chapler by D. L. Barksdale,
pages 335--53.
4. He aC(U:>CS us of !Ili/i'lg to be le55 rlllln candid- which means that we have, in fact,
bet:n candid.
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rect us and with a straight face say, "This is what you really believe." It
reminds me of the lale Walter Martin. who claimed to have invited
LDS General Authorit ies and professors from Brigham Young University to a meeting in Salt Lake City where he would answer their
questions about Mormonism! S
We have thousands of missionaries, an extensive seminary and
institute program , and thousands of gospel doctrine classes devoted
to teaching Mormonism, yet this self-appointed expert is certain he
and his colleagues are uniquely qualified to explain what Mormons
really believe.
In accusing us of dishonesty, Geisler suggests that Mormons misuse I Corinthians 3:2 when we teach that people need to be prepared
with doctrinal basics before they are able to understand more difficult and complex doctrines. He docs not say, however. how we have
misused this passage; he merely asserts it as a fact without offering
any supporting evidence. I wou ld have been interested to see how
this is a misuse of Paul's teaching, but he offers no such explanation.
Instead, he asserts and moves on-the theological equivalent of a
drive-by shooting.
Have Latter-day Saints misused this passage? In claiming that
there is doctrine for which new converts may be unprepared, we find
the support of Anglican scholar Adam Clarke, who comments on this
passage:
I have instructed you in the elements of Chr istianity-in its
simplest and easiest truths; because from the low state of your
minds in religious knowledge, you were incapable of comprehending the higher truths of the Gospel: and in this state
you will still continue.6
5. Quotin g Walter Martin, "I did something a few years ago that hadn't been done
before: [ went to Salt I.ake alY and I invited the professors of Brigham Young University,
al ong with the teaders of the Mormon church, to atte nd so me meetings downtown at
First B~ptist Chu rch. f offered to answer any and all questions on Mormonism they might
walll to ask. I was coming not as a Baptist minister, but as a full professor of comparative
religions, with all the necessary credent ial s.~ Walter Martio and Jill Martin RiS(:he,
TlrrO!4glr lire WiwtOW5 afHeave,! (Nashville, Tenn.: Broadman and Holman, 1999), 127.
6. Adam Clarke, A Commelllary Imd Critical NOles: Designed us a Help to a Belter
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Latter-day Sa ints understand I Co rinthians 3:2 precisely as explained above. And so Geisler begins an exami nation thai supplants
logic and evidence with assertions and double standards.
Which Side of the W ide Divide?
Geisler suggests that Th e COllllterfeit Gospel of Mormollism is a
partial response to How Wide the Divitle?-a 1997 book co mparing
Mormon ism a nd evangel icalism by LOS professor Stephen Robinson
and evangelical professor Craig Blomberg. In that book, Blomberg
and Robinson each prepared papers on four lo pi cs. To make sure
that each othe r's positions were accurately portrayed. these schola rs
exchanged prelim inary dra fts of the ir papers and sough t input before
issuing the final product. Geisler would have been wise to have sought
ou t a si milar exchange. Rather than being a response to How Wide
the Divide? this book merely demonstrates the difference between dialogue and demagoguery. Robinson and Blomberg wrote about things
they understood and succeeded in relaying that information to each
other and to an audience of readers-many of whom acqui red valu able information and insight from the exchange. The same can not be
said about The Counterfeit Gospel.

Chapter One-Scripture
Geisler begins this chapter by offe ring opinions on the o rigi n of
scripture. the role of a prophet, and certain other issues dealing with
the can on. He claims, "the role of the biblical prophets was unique.
They were the mo uthpieces of God, comm issio ned to speak Hi s
words- no thing more a nd nothing less." As evidence of th is asse rtion, he continues: "God told Balaam, 'O nly the word that I speak to
you, that you shall speak'" (p. 10).
It is unlikely that this passage is meant to stipu late parameters
for all prophetic uttera nces beca use Balaam sai d much more than

UruJcm(l/lliirr.~

of Ihe Silcrerl IVrilirrgs (New York: Abingdon-Cokeshury, n.d.), 2:20]: (nOle

on I Corinthian s 3:2).
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what had been dictated to him by the angel.1 The princes of Moab
offered to pay him if he would consent to curse the children of Israel.
Although th e bibli ca l account is sketchy, apparently Balaam was
tempted by this offer. The Lord sent an angel to confront him , telling
him, "Go with the men: but only the word that I shall speak unto
thee, that thou sha lt speak." Geis ler sees this as what must always
occur rather than what God wan ted to occur in that instance. Subsequent even ts show that this was a command given specifically to
Salaam, which he chose to disrega rd, rather than a gene ral proclama tion o n the words of prophets. The Bible clearly teaches that Balaam
went far beyond the restriction imposed by God. Revelation 2: 14 tells
us that Salaam taught Salac to eat things sacrificed unto idols "and
to commit fornica tion" (Revelation 2:14). Su rely sacrilege and forni cation weren't part of God's word to Salaam, and Ge isler has therefo re misinterpreted the meaning of this text. His mi sreading also
conflicts with the accounts of o th er prophets in the Bible, whose
commission extended beyond speaking God's words to judging Israel
(see Exodus 18:13 ), anointing kings (see 1 Samuel 16:12), healing the
sick (see 2 Kings 5:8-10), freeing Israel from bondage (see Exodus
3: 10), and directing the labors of the church (see Acts 13: 1).
Infallible, Inerrant, and without Error
In How Wide the Divide? authors Blomberg and Robinson agreed
th at inerrancy of scripture extended only to the original manuscripts. 8 In contrast, Geisler affirms th at the "final product" is infal lible, inerrant, and "without er ror whatsoever." From that beginning,
he makes the claim that the Bib le is "without error in whatever it
affirms, not only on sp ir itual matters bur also on those of science"
(po II ). Without question , that premise is far removed from the LOS
paradigm concerning scripture. It also conflicts with the perceptions
7.
was an
8.
Grove,

Contrary to G(isl(r's ass.e n ion that this was God spuking, Ih( lext nOles that it
angel.
S(( Craig L. Blo mberg and Sttph( n E. Robinson, How Wide the Divide? (Downers
Ill.: in t(rVarsily. 1997), 35-36.
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of many evangelica ls. Most Latter-day Sa ints and many evangelicals
are wiUing to concede the fact that hares do not chew their cud even
though Deuteronomy 14:7 and Leviticus 11 :6 say they do. In emb racing the scientific fact that hares are not ruminants, we are not den igrating the Bible nor questioning its inspiration; we are merely making allowances for the human elements and perceptions involved in
writing scrip ture. Brigham Young explained this LDS perspective on
scripture. both ancient and modern:
I do not even believe that there is a single revelation, among
the many God has given to the Church, that is perfect in its
fu lness. The revelations of God contain correct doctr ine and
principle, so far as they go; but it is impossible for the poor,
weak, low, grovelling, sinful inhabitants of the ca rl h 10 receive a revelation from the Almighty in alJ its pcrfections. 9
This view, however, is not far from that articulated by eva ngelical
scholar Donald Bloesch, who wrote:
Ca lvin , too, upheld bibli ca l infallibility and inerrancy
without falling into the delusion that this means that everything that the Bible says mu st be taken at fa ce value. He fc lt
remarkably free to exercise c ritical judgment when dealing
with textual problems. He tells us, for example, that
Jeremiah's name somehow crept into Matthew 27:9 "by mistake," and no reference is made to the autographs as a way
out of this difficulty....
We are not willing to abandon the doctrine of inerrancy,
but we must take the Sc ripture's own understanding of this
concept ins tead of imposing on Script ure a vicw of inerrancy
drawn from modern emp irica l philosophy and scie nce.
Berkouwcr perceptively reminds us that inerra ncy in the biblical sense means unswerving fidelity to the truth, a trust worthy and endu rin g witness to the truth of divine revela tion. It conn otes not impeccability, but indeceivability, which
9. Brigham Yo ung. in jOilnUi/ of

/)isWZlrles,

2:3 14 (8 July 1855).
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means being free from lying and fraud. He warns us that we
must not identify the prec ision of journalistic reporting with
the trustworthiness of the Gospel records. The man of faith
must not be surprised by what Ab raham Kuype r has termed
"innocent inaccuracies" in Scripture. The Scriptures do not
lie in their witness to the heavenly truth which God revealed
to the prophets and apostles, not only the truth of salvation
but also the truth of creati on; yet this does not mean that
everything reported in the Sc riptures is factually accurate
in the modern historical sense. Nor does such a judgment
detract in the slightest from the full inspiration of the
Scriptures. to
Even though the above sentiment is precisely mirrored in LOS
belief, Geisler tries to demonstrate that Mormon scripture does not
qualify as scripture-not because it fails to measure up to biblical
standards but because it does not coincide with his subjective and in+
consistent paradigm of what scripture ought to be. Consider, for example, these assertions made by Geisler: "Further, what the Bible
claims about its own origin in general is also claimed for sections and
books of the Bible in particular" (p. 11). But the Bible never refers to
itself or its own origin as a collection. Th e most that can be said is
that Bible passages refer to other Bible passages as authoritative. The
Bible also refers to scripture and the word of God, but Geisler is begging the question when he assumes from the outset that those terms
are synonymous with the Bible.
Ge isle r writes, "Jesus referred to the 'Law' and the 'Prophets' as
God's indestructible Word, saying, 'Do not think that I came to destroy the Law or the Prophets. I did not come to destroy but to fulfiji'" (p. 11). When Jesus said he had not come to destroy the law, that
does not necessarily make the law indestructible. If that were so, using
Geisler's standard, we might also conclude that men's lives were indest ruct ible because Jesus said he had not come to destroy them: "For
]0. Donald G. Bloescli, Em:nliuis of Evullgdicai Theology (San Francisco: Harper &
Row, ]978), ]:66-67.
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the Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives, but to save them"
(Luke 9:56). Geisler's comments here bet ray a tendency to read more
into scripture than it actually says-and to igno re obv ious exceptions
to hi s proposed rules of exegesis. He gives the impression that he
thinks he is the lone player on the basketba ll court and that any approach to the basket will be uncontested. However, the rules he stipu lates are not cons istently applied, and he hasn't given adequate
thought to the consequences of the evidence he presents, In order to
be co mpell ing, evidence needs to fa ll with in certain parameters.
(1) Samples of the applica tions of his "rules" should be reasonably
numerous; (2) they should be truly typical; (3) exceptions should
be explai nable and demonst rably not typical; and most important.
(4) the rules must be consistently applied. On these co unt s, Geisler
has simpl y failed to provide co mpell in g ev idence that is consis tent
with reality.
No Occult Means
Geisler claims that "God's serva nts were for bidden to use physical objects to 'divi ne' things." As evidence. he cites passages forbidding the practices of witches, soothsayers. sorcerers, mediums. spiri tists, and interpreters of ome ns and conju rers. or maki ng children
pass through fire. None o f these restrictions mentions physical objects-nor do they apply to any of the pra ctices o f Mormonism or
Joseph Smith. This is because God's serva nts have, in fact. used physical objects to obta in the word of God. The cleares t exam ple co mes
from Genesis, where Joseph-a man who prev iously had given in sp ired interpretations of dreams-instructed his servan t to tell his
brothers that he used a silver cup for divination (see Genesis 44:4-5).
Geisler discounts thi s in a footnote (see p. 48 n. 3), concl uding that
Joseph lied as part of a ruse to trap his brothers, or. alternatively. that
if he had used the cup. he too would sta nd co ndemn ed by God.
But Geisler's effort results in the unhappy conclusio n that Joseph of
Egyp t was either an occultist or a liar. In leveling this accusation,
Geisler shou ld recall thal the scr ipture tells us, "lhe Lord was wi th
Jose ph" (Genesis 39:2 1). Joseph's cup, however, is not the only bibli -
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cal example of a physical object used in obtaining the words of God.
Gideon used a fleece to determine the will of God (see Judges 6), and
God's high priests used the Urim and Thummim-the same objects
Joseph Smith claimed to use to receive revelation. Additionally, the
apostle Paul used handkerchiefs and aprons to heal the sick (see Acts
19:12).
The Urim and Thummim (Luck Be a Lady Tonight)
Geisler offers several opinions about the Urim and Thummim,
based largely on popular tradition rather than scriptural exegesis. He
writes that "the Urim and Thummim were used by the high priest
alone (Exodus 28:30)" (p. 12). The passage cited by Geisler makes no
such restriction; it merely says it shall be used by Aaron. He claims
that these items "were not occult objects like seer stones, crystal balls,
or the like" (p. 12). However, given the fact that Mormons have consistently used the terms seer stotle and Urim atld Thllmmim synonymously, they would reject the conclusion that either the Urim and
Thummin or a seer stone could legitimately be classified with crystal
balls "or the like:' Geisler intones the most popular theory regarding
these objects-equating them with a type of holy dice: "The Urim
and Thummim were used only for getting 'Yes' or 'No' answers from
God" (p. 12). That idea is derived from a rendition of the Septuagint
where Saul asked the people to cast lots to determine if his son
Jonathan should die:
Therefore Saul said, "0 Lord God of Israel, why hast thou
not answered thy servant this day? If this guilt is in me or in
Jonathan my son, 0 Lord, God of Israel. give Urim; but if
this guilt is in thy people Israel. give Thummim." And
Jonathan and Saul were taken. but the people escaped. Then
Saul said, "Cast the lot between me and my son Jonathan."
And Jonathan was taken. (I Samuel 14:41 RSV)
It is important to note, however. that this translation is based on
the assumption that the Urim and Thummim were "lot oracles"
rather than instruments of revelation. The Hebrew manuscripts of
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this passage make no mention of either the Uri m or Thummim. The
same is true of Geisler's citation of Proverbs 16:33. Both passages refer to casti ng lots and have only been associated with the Urim and
Thummim th rough tradition. There is no necessary connectio n between "casti ng lo[s" and the Urim and Thumm im, even if one begins
from the assumption that answers from the Urim and Thu rn mim
were obtained in a fas hion similar to throwing dice.
The exact nat ure of revelation through the Urim and Thummim
has lo ng been debated, and the most rece nt scholarly treatment of
the subject concludes that revelation through this sou rce could not
have been li mited to "Yes" or "No":
It is of interest to notc that I Sam 14:4 1 (LXX) mentions the
UT and equates it with a lot oracle. For many, th is [ext settles
the ques tion. 1 Sam 14:41 (LXX) is a p roblema tic passage,
however, and needs to be studied very careful!y. The passage
is not decisive. Indeed, when all releva nt evidence is consid ered, ma king the UT equivalent to a lot oracle is not a defen sible conclusion. I I

An Everlasting Priesthood Disso lved?

Ge isle r clai ms, "The Aaron ic priesthood was disso lved by the
wo rk of Christ (Hebrews 7,8). The wri ter of Hebrews says explicitly
that 'the priesthood being c1]{wged, of necessity there is also a cha nge
of the law' (Hebrews 7:12)" (p. 12). Protestants have for years con cluded that the wo rd changed in that passage should be interpreted as
dissolved- not beca use that is the mea ning of the word but because
interpreting it as changed leaves them in the uncomfonable position
of having to concede that the Catholics have a bibl ical posi tion abandoned by Protestants. There are, however, sign ificant problems with
interpreting changed as dissolved. The passage simply does no t say
that the priesthood was d issolved or done away; it says it was
1[. Co rnrlis Van Dam. The Urilllluui "l"l1l1l11l11lm: A Mell/lj II! Revelation ill Allcielll
Ismd ( Win o na lnk(, Ind.; Ei scnbul1n s, 19<.17 ), 4. emphasis added .
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changed. Perfectly good words exist in Greek to convey the meaning
"disso lve," "abrogate," or "abolish." The inspired writer did not use
any of those words; instead, he used metatithemi-a word that means
"to place differently" or "to change."12 The same word appears in Acts
7: 16 when Stephen tells the Jews that the bodies of Jacob and Joseph
were transferred from Egypt to Sychem (Sechem). The highly regarded Greek lexicon of Walter Bauer defines the word as "change" or
"alter" and provides Hebrews 7:1 2 as an example, "when the priesthood is changed, i.e. passed on to anOlher." In addition, Bauer cites
Josephus as having used metatithemi to describe "the transfer of the
office of high priest to another person."\3 LOS doctrine and practice
is consistent with all these legitimate interpretations that have been
rejected by Geisler.
Geisler's interpretation can also be faulted because God promised in Exodus that the Aaronic priesthood would be everlasting
throughout the generations of Aaron: "And thou shalt anoint them,
as thou didst anoint their father, that they may minister unto me in
the priest's office: for their anointing shall surely be an everlasting
pries thood riJrollghollt their getJerations" (Exodus 40: 15). A priesthood that was dissolved can hardly be considered "everlasting."

Prophecy Never Faileth?
In his discussion on the Urim and Thummim, Geisler offered a
co nclus ion about the product of revelation that conflicts with the
teachin gs o f the apostle Paul. In teaching the eternal nature of the
love of God (called charity in the KJV ), Paul po ints out that
prophecy can fail: "Charity never faileth: but whether there be
prophecies, tltey slwll fail " (I Corinthians 13:8). In contrast to this
biblical concept, Geisler maintains that revelation through the Urim
and Thummim "never produced fal se resuhs, since God speaks only
12. See w. F.. Vi ne, All Exposito ry Diction/lry of New Testa metrt Words with T heir
Precise Mctmi llgs fo r E/lglislr Rt-aders (Old Tappa n, N.J.: Revel, 1952), 180.
13. Wa lter Bauer. A Gret'k-English Lex icon of tir e New Tel/a mellt em d O ther &lrly
Chris/ian Literatuft, tra ns. Wi lliam F. Arndt and F. Wi lbur Gingrich, 2nd ed. (Chicago:
Univers ity of Chicago Press. 1958), s.v. «metatithemi.n
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truth" (p. 12). Obviously God only speaks the truth, but Geisler re~
jects the idea that these were instances of God speaking-they were
only a metaphorical thumbs up or down. However, the larger question of whether or not prophets can prophesy in the name of God
and that thing not come to pass is clearly answered in the Bible.
Consider, for example, the occasion when King Hezekiah had a terminal illness and the prophet Isaiah told him, "Thus saith the Lord,
Set thine house in order: for thou shalt die, and not live" (2 Kings
20:1). Hezekiah immediately prayed (0 God for mercy, asking to be
spared. As a result of this pleading, the Lord scnt Isaiah right back to
Hezekiah, where he spoke in the name of the Lord and promised
Hezekiah fifteen more years of lifc. Someo ne cr itical of the Bible
might claim that Isaiah's first stateme nt was a false prophecy. An unfriendly interpreter might say that if God knows the future, he would
have known beforehand that Hezckiah was going to ask and receive
additional time, and consequently Isaiah gave a false prophecy. A
believer in the inspiration of the Bible-say, for example, a Latterday Saint-would not be troubled by this account, for he would
grant that the prophet's sta teme nt was conditiona l upon the as-yetundetermined actions of the recipient of the prophecy.
No Tampering with the Text
Next, Geisler makes a claim that is nothing sho rt of amaz ing. It
demonstrates how much thought went into his chapter. He relates a
version of Jeremiah 36 as though it taught that biblical prophecy is
immune from tampering. Geisler writes: "When King feho iakim cut
out a section from the Word of God, Jeremiah was told: 'Take yet another scroll , and write on it all the former words that were in the first
scro ll.' No one was to add to or take away from what God had said"
(p. 12, emphas is added). Geisler would have been weJl served to have
read more of the account, particularly the next three verses. Were he
aware of what this specific account teaches. it is doubtful he would
have used it as an example for an immutable text. Jehoiakim not only
cut out a portion of Jeremiah's prophecy, but he also burned the
whole sc roll. Whereupon Jeremiah took anot her scroll and had his
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scribe record what had been written on the one destroyed by
Jehoiakim. But note this detail left out of Geisler's account: He
"wrote therein from the mouth of Jeremiah aU the words of the book
which Jehoiakim king of Judah had burned in the fire: m id there were
added besides unto them many like words" (Jeremiah 36:32, emphasis
added). Surprisingly, this is the account Geisler uses to demonstrate
that "prophets were forbidden to tamper with the text" (p. 12).
Jeremiah restored all the words destroyed by the king and added to
them---demonstrating that at least one prophet co uld and did revise
the text of scripture.
The Bible--Sum Total or Subtotal ofInspiration?
Geisler next takes up the claim that the Protestant English Bible
contains "aJi the inspired books that God intended to be in the Bible"
(p. 15). Such a claim is hard to refute, but so is the claim that the
Book of Mormon contains everything God intended to be in it---or
that everything I had for breakfast was what God intended I should
have. Doesn't the Catholic Bible also contain everything God wanted
in the Catholic Bible? But Geisler goes beyond this to conclude that if
something is not in the Bible that he prefers, it cannot be inspired . As
evidence of his conclusion, he uses some surprising arguments. He
points to the fact that Judaism believed in a closed canon as evidence
that the Old Testament is complete. He neglects to consider the fact
that the Jews did not merely believe in a completed Old Testamentthey condemned all new revelation, including the inspiration of the
apostles and the message of salvation through Jesus Christ.
He next points to early Christians, claiming they shared a concept limiting scripture to a specific list. He agrees that New Testament authors quoted extracanonical sources but assures his readers
that these sources were not inspired. The problem with this, of
course, is Jude's citation of the words of Enoch as a prophecy: "And
Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of these, saying,
Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his saints" (Jude
1: 14). Some might see a distinction between prophecy and it1spiration
but that entails little more than special pleading. It is a fact that Jude
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referred to an extracanonical source as prophecy. a source that is rejected by Geisler as "uninspired."
Geisler claims that the teachings of the Savior also limit scripture
to the specific books now in the possession of Protestant Ch ristian ity. He writes: "!Jesus] never cited any book other than one of the 24
(39) canonical books of the Jew ish Old Testament" (p. 17). But this
too is false. On the last day of the Feast of Tabernacles. Jesus lold the
Jews. "He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath said. out of his
belly shall flow rivers of living water" (John 7:38). Here Jesus refers to
a passage of scripture unknown to the world outside of this quotation.lt is clearly classified as sc ripture because the Lord calls it "the
scrip ture." Equally clearly, the original passage is not found in the
Protestant Old or New Testaments. in any of the pseudepigraphic
works known to exist. or anywhere else.
Geisler also tries to limit the canon by citing the words of Jesus:
"'from the blood of the righteous Abel ... to the blood of Zechariah .. .'
(Matthew 23:35)" (p. 17). He claims that this verse defined the limits
of the entire Old Testamen t, understood by Jews to end at
2 Chronicles where the murder of o ne Zacharias is recou nted. This.
however. simply muddies the waters on the concept of inerrancy because Jesus referred to Zacharias. the son of Barachias. The Zacharias
referred to in 2 Chroni cles 24:20 was the son of /ehoiada. But remember that Geisler uses this passage to su ppo rt a closed canonwhich would also place the New Testa ment outside the limits of
scriptu re. It is likely that the Lord's quotation referred not to the
Zacharias of 2 Chronicles, but to another Zacharias who lived much
later and had been killed by the Jews in Jesus' time. The Lord accused
the Jews in his audience of being the murderers of Zacharias by saying, "whom ye slew between the temple and the altar" (Matthew
23:35). If those Jews were the murderers, the Lord's comments cannot apply as Geisler has contended.
Geisler cites the words of the Lord to his disciples that they
would be guided into all truth and then concludes from that statement th at if the apostles did not teach comple ted revelation, "then
Jesus was wrong" (p. 19). But he has created a false dichotomy. There
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is no connection between being led into all truth and having written
down all truth. He falls into the common logical fallacy of concluding that there are only two possible solutions to a particular question.
The idea that every question has only two sides-an either and an
or- is not valid. Questions often have more than two sides. It is entirely reasonable to believe that the apostles were led into all truth by
the Holy Spirit and that many of those truths were never recorded in
the Bible or anyvv'here else. Paul illustrates such a co ndition in referring to "unspeakable words" revealed to a man (2 Corinthians 12:4).
If they were unspeakable, it is likely they wouldn't be written either.
Geisler asserts that since the resurrect ion occurred in the fi rst
ce ntury and an apostle had to be an eyewitness of the resu rrection,
"a nyone who lived after that time was a 'false apostle'" (p. 19).
Presumably he mean s to say that one who claimed to be an apostle
after the first cen tury (rather than anyone who lived after that period) would be a false apostle, but that too is unreasonably narrow.
There is no record of any individual witnessing the resurrect ion of
Ch rist. Many were eyew itnesses that he was indeed resurrected. but
none were witnesses of Jesus actually r ising from the dead. Consequently, eyewitnesses o f his resurrection needed to know fo r a certa inty that Jesus was a living, resurrected being. They did not need to
be present at the resurrection itself. That is, by the way. how Paul
qualified as an apostle. Conseq uently, if Jesus appeared to other men
as he did to Paul and Joseph Smith. they could reasonably qualify as
apostles. Geisler points out that Paul claimed to have been the "last"
to have "seen" the resurrected Chr ist (see p. 19). It is true that whe n
he wrote thlll, he was the last, but you are only the last until someone
else follows you, and then that person becomes the last. Joseph Sm ith
and Oliver Cowde ry bore witness to hav ing seen the Sav ior, also using
the word /clSt to refer to themselves: "And now, after the many testimonies which have been given of him, this is the testimony, last of
all, which we give of him: That he lives!" (D&C 76:22). Last is often
used to mean the most recent in a se ries rather th an the conclusion
to a se ries. Co nseq uentl y, apostles wrote about these last days (see
Hebrews 1:2). Sim ilarly the last game of the NBA final s refe rs to the
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most recent of a repea ting series, and I can tell my son that hi s sister
got my last dollar and he can w(llk away disap pointed but not de spondent because he believes that \ve a rc bankrupt as a fami ly.
Geisler suggests tha t substantial evidence supports the cla im that
all the inspired writing of the apos tles was preserved a nd compiled
into the Bible. This alleged evidence consists of the premise that since
God is grea t and God is good, we can not onl y th.mk him for our
food, but " it follows" that he would not ins pire books for believers
through the ce nturies wi thou t also preserv ing them (see p. 20).
Clearly, this docs not follow any more than the idea that God's goodness will send everyone to heaven. The preservation of some sc ri pture
through God's prov ide nce does no t demand the prese rvation of all
scripture.
Although it is apparen t that Geisler did not expect his chapter to
be d issected by Mormons, he might have planned for such a co ntingency. In appeali ng to the idea th at "every major branch of Ch ristendom ... !hasl accepted" (p. 22) a closed ca no n, he has missed the
prove rbia l boat. The LOS premi se of an apostasy and restoration
takes for granted that the rest of Christi'lnity would be united aga inst
our bel iefs-it pra ctically dema nd s such a position. Co nsequ en tly,
the fact that every branch of Christ ianity exce pt Mormonism agrees
on this posilion counlS as evidence only fo r th e fact that they all disagree with us. We shouldn't ex pect any othe r posi tion. More impor lant, the popularity of a particular view is not ev idence that the view
is correct or truc; it is just more popular.
Geisler dismisses all too briefl y the fac t that scripture cites books
currently not fo und in the Bible. While he does mention so mc of the
books refe rred to by the Bible, he offe rs a sa niti zed list, and two
books that prove problematic to his thes is receive no me ntion. While
it is possi ble Ihat historica l books such as Jasher and the Wars of the
Lord (wh ich Geisler ment ions) were not inspired by God, re ferences
to prophecies and V;S;O/IS recorded elsewhere surely suggest tha t those
communications were in spi red . Perhaps that is why the prophecy of
Ahijah an d the vis;oll5 of Iddo the seer are not mentioned by Geisler.
Even mo re interesting is Geisler's attempt to dis miss references to
othe r books o r epistles as thoug h they have different names in to-
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day's Bible. He offers the plausible position that the histo rical books
of Chronicles and Sa muel contai n the writings of Nathan and Elijah.
but his ce rtainty quickly evapo rates with the wonderful weasel words
probably and may as he discusses "inspi red books mentioned by another name." including:
th e conte nts of ... "Gad the Seer," which parallel that of 1
and 2 Samuel; 3) the "vis ion of Isaiah the prophet," ... probably the same as the book of Isaiah; 4) the other accoun ts of
the life of Christ, wh ich may refer to Matthew and Mark; 5)
the "epistle from Laodicea," which is probably Ephesians, for
it was written at the same time and had not yet reached
there; and 6) the lette r to the Corinthians, which may refer to
I Cor inthians itself by a device known as an 'epistolary
aorist: which stressed the urgency of the message, a device
Paul used elsewhere in the same lener. There is simply no eyide/Ice thor any inspired apostolic work is missingfrom the New
Testament." (p. 23, emphasis added)
Geisler accepts "no evidence" for missing scripture because he is
unwilling to consider any. Such selective use of sources, however, is
best illu st rated in his co mparison of the Bible with the Book of
Mormon. He asscrts that the Bible alone has been supe rnaturally
confi rmed to be the Wo rd of God. How has that occurred? He says
that the "supernatural confi rmation" of the Bible comes from Bible
sto ries recou ntin g supernatural events. That is, the claim in Acts that
the apostles performed m iracles is actually evidence that the apostles
performed miracles. But thi s is not all. According to Geisler, the sto ries about miracles also constitute "supernatu ral" evidence validating
the cnt ire B i ble~ However, this is not evidence; it is crooked thinking.
In the first place, such self-refere ntial logic is question .begging at its
worst. Second, Geisler will not allow his stand ard fo r ev idence to be
applied to anything other than the Bible. If. according to Geisler, the
Bible va lidates itself because it claims to rep0 r! actual miracles, do
the mi racles recounted in the Book of Mormon validate that book as
scripture? Of course not. He has one sta ndard fo r the Bible and anothe r fo r everything else. If he were consistent in his standards, his
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reasons for accepting the Bible would not only validate the Book of
Mormon and its miracles, but every other account of "supernatural "
activity-including Elvis sightings from the National Enquirer.
Geisler does not explain how he arrived at the concl usion that
miracles va lidate the entire Bible; he si mply asserts it as a give neven though the entire collection know n as the Bible is never referred
to as a unity in any account of these supern at ural occurrences. In
cont rast, miraculous events subseque nt to the production of the
Book of Mormon refer specificaUy to the Book of Mormon, yet these
are dismissed by Geisler with a dogmatic wave of the hand: "Of all
the wo rld religious leaders, neither Confucius, Buddha, Muhammad,
nor Joseph Smith was con firmed by miracl es that were ve rified by
contemporary and credible witnesses" (p. 24).
Geisler Declares the Mormon View of Scriptures
The author points out that. as one of the drafters of the Interna tional Council on Biblical Inerrancy (ICBI) Statement on Inerrancy,
he can say with a uthority that "there is a great gulf between what
evangelicals affirmed in this statement and what the Mormon
Church teaches." An appeal to authority may be helpful in resolving
philosophical disputes: when someone quotes Ei nstei n, people pay
attention-p rovided. of course, the discuss ion deals with physics
rather than Sanskrit. If it deals with Sanskrit , a reaso nable question
is: "What did Einstein know about Sanskrit?" Similarly, Geisler may
be very qualified to explain the philosophicalundcrpinnings of the
ICB I Stateme nt on Inerrancy. but the fact that he has a copy of The
Changing World of Mormonism hardly quali fies him to explain what
"the Mormon Church teaches." He begins this sec tion by making an
outrageous and faist., claim: "Latter-day Sain ts [sic] teaching has consiste ntly affi rmed that our present translatio ns of the Bible are neither accurate nor complete" (p. 25). As evide nce, he cites the writ ings
of Orson Pratt- the man who holds the dubious dist inct ion of being
the only apostl e ever condemned fo r false doctrine by proclamation
of the First Presidency and Twelve Apostles. 14 He does point ou t that
]4 .

Sec the ~ Prodam3ti o n of Ihe First Presidency and Twe lve," 2 1 O(lOber 1865, in
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Brigham Young disagreed with Pratt's stance, but in doing so, he unwittingly advertises that much of his "resea rch" consists of rewriting
selections from Jera ld and Sa ndra Tanner's book, Th e Changing
World of Mormoni~m. Notc below how Geisler revises the Tanners'
mater ial from chapter 12 and changes Orson Pratt's supposed attack
on the Bible to a full -fledged rejection:
Changing World: "Eve n Brigham Youn g felt th at Apostle Pratt
went 100 far in his attack o n the Bible (see Journal of Discourses,
voU, p.116)."IS
Geisler's Counterfeit: "Joseph Smith's successor, Brigham Yo ung,
agreed (JD 3: 11 6) that Apostle Pratt went too far in rejecting the
Bible" (see p. 26).
Thus in "smou ching"16 the Tanners' work, Geisler's revision
manufactures a falsehood . Pratt's hyperbole against the Bible was too
strong for Brigham Young's comfort, but there is no justification for
cla iming that Pratt rejected the Bible. "Oh , what a tangled web we
weave . ..
Geisler alleges th at Latter-day Sai nts believe the Bible is inaccura te, unreliable, and riddled with errors. Although he cites our claim
in the eigh th Article of Faith indicating that "we believe the Bible to
be the word of God," he immediately dismisses that sta tement as a
ruse, reiterating that what we say is not what we really believe. As evidence for his allegation, he poses a question that reveals a great deal
about why he does not understand LOS belief. He asks, if the Bible is
the word of God. "then why did God command Joseph Smith to
make an 'i nspired lranslation' of the Bible?" (p. 26).

..

MC55t1ge5 of rlre First Prcsidency (SaIl Lake City: Bookcraft, 1965), 2:235. "Whenever
brother Orson Prat l has wrillen upon that which he knows, and has confined himself to
doctrines which he understands, his arguments are co nv incing and u nanswerable: but,
when he has indulged in hypotheses and lheories, he has launched forth on an endless sea
of speculation to which there is no horizon~ (p. 238).
15. See krald and SAndra Tanner, The Chllrlgi/lg World of Morlllonism (Chicago:
Moody, 1980),367.
16. I am indebted 10 Mark Twain for this verb, who claimed it from Milton. Sec Mark
Twain, ROlIgllhlg /1 (New York: Harper & Brolhers, 1913), pt. I: 119.
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New Paradigm Time
Geisler looks at scripture and inspiration in a certain way. He
sees through lenses with fixed focal points that filte r out all shades of
gray. For him, truth exists in a system of absolutes, yes or no, inspired
or false, perfect or unreliable. But these arc false standards. The faUacy
of equivocation occurs when words are allowed an illogica l shift of
meaning in the same argument. In the list of terms above, only yes
and no are opposites; the others arc inappropriately juxtaposed. An
imperfect book is not necessarily un reliable or uninspired. Ne ither is
an inspired book necessarily either perfect or sufficient But Geisler's
standards rely on this very subtle placement of wo rds against each
other. Yet the ability to recogn ize these distinct ions is at the heart of
understanding Mormonism. Unfortunately, Geisler does not seem to
be able to perceive the dange r of such confused term inology. He is
standing at the top of the ladder of his evangelical perceptions, unaware that the ladder is leaning against the wrong wa ll . Help ing him
to move the ladder, however, is an unlikely solution, since it is inh ibited by our response to ant i-Mormonism and its response to us.
Critics approach Mormonism, as does Ge isler, with accusations
of error in LOS scripture. We respond, thinking that we are attacking
their perception of scripture. by showing them errors in the Bible.
Th is has no effec t on their view of scripture, but it convinces them
that we do not really believe the Bible because we do not think of it
the same way they do. We protest their pa rad igm, showing them
more reasons why they shouldn't believe that the Bible is pe rfect, and
they interpret that as an assau lt on the Bible. This basic misu nderstanding fuels Geisler's attack on the LOS view of scripture.

JST vs. KJV
Geisler provides a histor ical background for the Joseph Sm ith
Translation (1ST) of the Bible. Unfortunately, he misread The
Changing World of Mormonism where it po ints out that the RLDS
Church obtained the manuscript in 1866 and published the work the
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follow ing yearY Geisler writes that the RLOS obtained the manuscript in 1886 and published it in 1887- daiming that the 1887 edition is currently sold at Deseret Book. The 1867 edi tion was available
in LOS bookstores until it was replaced by the RLOS 1944 edition.
An 1887 ed ition was never published.
Geisler asse rts that the "Inspired Versio n" has "been an embarrassment to the Mormon Church" (p. 28). As evidence of this claim,
he points out that it has never been officially published by the
church, is sold in the LOS Chu rch- owned Oeseret bookstore, and is
cited by Mormon schola rs. How th is might ind icate embarrassment
is not exactly clear and instead seems the opposite of what Geisler alleges. If we were embarrassed by it, why are we selling it in ch urchowned bookstores and why do our scholars quote from it? In reality,
the church values the information found in the JST and has printed
selections from it si nce 1851. The LOS Church published an LDS
Bible in 1979 and included much of the JST in that edition. These actions simply do not indicate any Mormon embarrassment over the
JST and demonstrate tha t this quotation- also borrowed from the
Tanners-is false. 18
Geisler points ou t several circumstances that he feels are fata l to
the Mormon system. They can be distilled as follows: Joseph Smith
was commanded by God to go through the Bible and make inspired
revisions. He did so and completed the project. However, Mormons
"adm it" that it still contains errors. Ergo, it cannot be complete because it is not perfect.
I-Ie calls this the "Mormon dilemma," but it is only a "Geisler
dilemma." His perception of scri pture and prophets requires Joseph
Smith to produce a perfect book, absolutely error free- but that's his
faith, not ours. Earlier, I cited Brigham Young's statement that he did
not believe that any revela lion from God came to the church in perfection. On another occasion, he explained that revelation is adapted
17. Set' Ta nner and Tanner, Chmlging World, 383.
[8. Set'ibid.
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to the understandi ng of those who receive it and that if God wo uld
now cause the Bible or the Book of Mormon to be retranslated. they
would be diffe rent:
Should the Lo rd Almighty send an angel to re-write the
Bible. it would in ma ny places be ve ry different fro m what it
now is. And r will even venture to say that if the Book of
Mormon were now to be re-written, in ma ny instances it
would materiaUy diffe r from the presen t translation. '9
If Geisler rea lly expec ts to make inroads into Mormon ism, he
needs to demonstra te through the use of logic and va lid evidence
that the acceptance of fa ll ible prophets and script u re violates the
teachings of the Bible. Unt il he does. La ller-day Sa ints are not likely
to be perplexed at the fac t tha t their scrip tures do not measure up to
impossible standards. Mormons are not dismayed that Joseph Sm ith
fe lt at liberty to rev ise the wording of the Book of Mormon or the
Bible. They are not troubled that Joseph Sm ith could notice tha t the
Book of Mormon spoke of Benjami n when it should have been
Mosiah and that it was a small thing to cross out the wrong word and
correct it. Similarly. if he fe lt phrases could be clearer, he did not hesitate to rev ise them. The first edition listed Joseph Smith as the "a uthor"
beca use he co uld not very well obta in the copyright fo r either Mormon or Moro ni. That and lots of other situations we re rectified in
subsequent editions, and they give faithful Latter-day Saints no reason to wring their hands, weep. or lose sleep over it. T hat is an ele ment of our faith, unde rstood almost by inst inct amo ng Mormons.
But among our critics, it is a precept that appears to be bcyond their
grasp.
Confi rmation of LOS Scri ptures
Geis ler proposes that only the Bible enjoys thc d ist inct ion of
having had witnesses supported by supernatu ral event s. In this,
however. he is mistake n. If he is rel uctant to believe the accounts of
19. /ourual of Dis(ourm. 9:311 .
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miracles found in the pages o f LDS history. he might consider the
findings of the late Wa lter R. Martin-prominent anti-Mormon of
the seventies an d eighties- who concluded that Mormons did indeed expe rience supe rnatural events:
Smith claimed to have supernatural powers. and there is evidence that he exercised the power to heal when rhe Mormons
were plagued by disease in Nauvoo. Joseph passed through the
people, laying hands on them and praying for them, and a
great many of them were restored. T he early Mormons also
claimed the gifts of the Holy Sp irit as recorded in I Corinthians chapter 12, and they particularly emp hasized the ca pacity to speak in tongues, prophesy, discern spirits, interpret
tongues, and work miracles. 20
Geisler tries to dismiss the fact that there were indeed su pernatu ral event s as part of the restoration of the gospel. He uses the timeworn allega tions that the Three Witnesses were probably deceived or
only believed that they saw "angel -like beings," or that they later denied their testimonies. It sounds like the defense attorney backed into
a corner who is forced to argue altern at ives: "My client cou ldn't be
guilty; he was somewhere else. And eve n if he was not, he does not
own a gun. Even if that's his gu n, he did not fire it-but if he did. he's
crazy." Like the desperate attorney, Geisler wants his readers to pick
any of several optio ns excep t the one that makes the most sense:
Three credible men-including a school teacher, a farmer, and a
businessman- declared in words of soberness that an angel of God
descended from heaven and showed them the plates that had been
translated by Joseph Smit h. They further declared that the voice of
God spoke to them and bore witness that the Book of Mormon was
true.
Allegations made by others about the witnesses are irrelevant because, to their dying day, each man affirmed a testimony that with stood ridicu le from others and alie nation from Joseph Smith-who
20. W,dtc." r R. Martin , H II! Mazeo! MomHmislII (Ventura: Regal Boo ks. 1978 ),218- 19,
e mp h<l sis add ed.
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essen tially defied them to recant what they affi rmed, knowi ng that
they could not do so without bringing the judgment of God upon
them.
In his attempt to impugn the testimony of the wit nesses, Geisler
claims that by un iting in prayer to God to provide them this witness,
they created "almost classic co nditions for a hallucination" (p. 37). It
would be interesting to see what empirical evidence Geisler has for
such a conclusion. Pe rhaps he could prov ide historical examples of
ha llucinations where all present experienced the same manifestation
and steadfastly affirmed throughout their lives that they had been in
the presence of an angel of God. These tired old arguments have
been fully answered for over h ....enty years, bu t since Geisler's primary
source is that old, perhaps we should not expect him to be aware of
that fact_21
Geisler points out that the Book of Mormon "anachronistically
had people speaking in 1611 English more than 2000 years before the
KJV was written" (pp. 37-38). Is it rea lly necessa ry to point out to
him that the Book of Mormon claims to be a trallS/atia,,? His comment illustrates the same mental incisiveness as the one claim ing the
Nephites spoke French because Joseph Sm ith included the word
"adieu" in his trarlSlatio" of Jacob. Does Geisler also think that the
New International Version of the Bible has people in Jerusalem anachronistically speaking twentieth-century English?
The Problem of Plagiarism
Geisler only includes one paragraph on this subject, noting that
the Book of Mormon has thousands of words taken from the 16 11
version of the KJV Bible. He is wrong. The words are actua ll y taken
from the 1769 Oxford edition of the King James Translation. But
these passages are quotations of the Bible. Why shou ld Joseph Smith
translate anew passages that were already extant and in a prose style
far superior to his own? More important, has Geisler leveled the
same charge against the authors of the New Testament, who co pied
21. See Richard Uoyd Anderson, Invl!51igatiug tile Book of MormcJII lVirnesses (Salt
La ke CiIY: Deseret Book. 1981 ),
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verbat im from the Greek Bible available to them? Is he at all co n·
cerned about the angel of Revelation 2:27, who "plagiarized" the Septuagint version of Psalm 2:9? Perhaps he feels there should be one
standard for Joseph Smith and another for himself? The irony of this
claim in this section of this particular book is rich indeed.
AJleged False Prophecies
Geisler lists three instances from LDS Church history that he
feels are false prophecies on the part of Joseph Smith. The first is an
account reported by David Whitmer, in which Whitmer claimed that
in 1830 Joseph Smith instructed mcn to go to Toronto, Canada,
where they "should" seH the copyright for the Book of Mormon in
Canada. Whitmer claims they took the jo urney and returned without
success, Geisler points out that B. H. Roberts admitted that this was a
fa lse revelat ion, but in this case he is taking liberty wi th the facts.
Roberts asks if the "a lleged" account by Whitmer is authen ti c, is it
possible to still accept Joseph Smith as a true prophet? Roberts
replies affir matively 10 that hypothetical "what if."
Roberts felt that it was necessary to meet the claim of Whitmer
and answer it as if it were a prophecy. I do not sha re his concern for
several reasons: Whitmer divorced himself from the Latter-day Saints
fifty years before recording his recollection of this event. Time has a
tendency to color ou r perceptions and our memory; un less an event
is recorded soon after the experience, our own minds will replace
forgotten elements so that the story retains consistency for us. It is
not uncommon to hear people say, "That's not how I remember it,"
because the distance of time and space makes th ings unsure. While it
is probable that Joseph Smith rece ived a revelat io n about sending
people to Canada to try to sell the copy right, Whitmer's deep conviction to justify his own actions may have allowed his memory of the
event to become disto rted. Joseph Smith may have received permission to send men to Canada to sell the copyright, which Whitmer interpreted as a prophecy. But Wh it mer should have known "first, that
no prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation" (2 Peter
1:20) . His recollection of this event is ce rtain ly a "private interpretation" of something that was not a prophecy.
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He Should. He Would. He Might. He Will
Geisler turns his attention to an account fo und in the History of
the Church in which Joseph Smith is reported to have said that the
coming of the Lord was "nigh-even fifty-six years should wind up
the scene."22 Recognizing that this accusation shows up in practically
every anti-Mormon potboiler published in thi s century and that it
has been adequ ately and repeatedly addressed by LDS authors. it is
disappointing to see that Geisler does not appear to have the slightest
idea about any LDS responses. A few minutes on the Internet cou ld
have provided him with abundant resources responding to this staple
but ignorant criticism.23
Geisler also points to the promise that a te mple would be built in
Missouri "in this genera tion" and concludes that Joseph Smith spoke
false ly. However, twenty-six hundred years ago, the prophet Jeremiah
established an important ground rul e for prophecy. He pointed out
that God's promises to build up a people or a nation or, conversely, to
destroy the m depended on the ri gh teous ness or wickedness of that
people or nation. Jeremiah said that if God promised 10 esta blish a
people and they became wicked, he would revoke that promise:

o house of Israel. ca nn ot I do with you as th is potter? saith
the Lord. Behold, as the clay is in th e potter's hand, so are ye
in mine hand, 0 house of Israel. At what instant I shall speak
concerning a nation, and concerning a kingdom, to plu ck
up, and to pull down, and to destroy it; If Ihat natio n, against
whom I have pronou nced, turn from their ev il , I will repent
of the evil that I thought to do unto them. And al what in stan t I shall speak concerning a nation, and co ncern in g a
kingdom , to build and to plan t it; If it do evil in my sigh t,
that it obey not my voice, then I will repent of the good,
wherewith I sa id I would benefit them. (Je remiah 18:6-10)
22. HisloryojlheChurc/!, 11: 182.
23. See Richa rd Lloyd Anderson, "Jose ph Smith and the Millenarian Time TabJe,~
BYU Studie5 3/3 ( 1961 ): 55. See also Malin L. Jacobs, MThe Alleged Fifty-Six Year $reond·
Coming Prophecy of Joseph Smith: An Analysis: at shicJds- research.orgl56_ Ycar.hun.
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Consequently, Jonah was not a false prophet when he promised
that Nineveh would be destroyed in forty days (see Jonah 3:4) because the Ninevites repented and the city was not destroyed. Joseph
Smith sent several reminders to the Saints in Missouri warning them
that their conduct was going to bring the judgments of God upon
them. In a letter written in 1833, Joseph Smith warned, "I say to you
(and what I say to you I say to all,) hear the warning voice of God,
lest Zion fall, and the Lord sware in His wrath the inhabitants of
Zion shall not enter into His rest."24 The Mormons in Missouri did
not repent, and the promise to establish them was revoked:
Behold, I say unto you, were it not for the transgressions of
my people, speaking concerning the church and not individuals, they might have been redeemed even now. But behold,
they have not learned to be obedient to the things which I required at their hands, but are full of all manner of evil, and
do not impart of their substance, as becometh saints, to the
poor and afflicted among them; And are not united according to the union required by the law of the celestial kingdom;
And Zion cannot be built up unless it is by the principles of
the law of the celestial kingdom; otherwise I cannot receive
her unto myself. And my people must needs be chastened
until they learn obedience, if it must needs be. by the things
which they suffer. (D&C 105:2--6)
Consistent with the parameters established by Jeremiah, and the
warnings of Joseph Smith. the Latter-day Saints forfeited the prom ises for their generation.
Geisler's next criticism of Joseph Smith's "prophecy on war" suffers from a sort of theological dyslexia. In this case, he misquotes the
prophecy and interprets it based on his misreading. In 1832 Joseph
Smith made a prophecy on war that included a reference to the
United States Civil War. Following the specific reference that the
Northern States would be divided against the Southern States, Joseph
24 . l-lisrory <1/ the ChUf{/I. 1:3 16.
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predicted, "And the time will come that war will be poured oul upon
all nations beginning at this place" (D&C 87:2). Geisler's quotati on
of this passage inserts the definite article the, changing the mean ing
from war in general to the Civil War itself: "And the time will come
that the war will be poured out upon all nations." Geisler offers four
reasons why this prophecy ca nnot be co nsidered a supe rn atural circu mstance, concluding that the most significant reason was beca use
"the war was not poured out on all nations" (p. 40). Obviously. the
prophecy never sa id the war would be poured ou t; consequently, his
criticism is moot.
"First of all," as he gives his second reason, "it was never pub lished during Joseph Smith's lifetime. It first appeared in 1851, seven
years after his death" (p. 40). Well then, what are we to do with the
prophecies of Jesus? Not one of them was published during his lifetime either. What relevance the publication date of a prophecy may
have to its validity escapes me. Perhaps Geisler thinks that it was
manufactured after Jose ph Smith's death to give him credibility. If
that were true, it does not remove the difficulty because the prophecy
was st ill published ten years before the war began.
"Second," he complains, "over 300 words were deleted in the first
t\Vo editions of the History of the Church" (p. 40). In reality, both edition s of the History of the Church contain th e entire revelation-a
total of only 293 words. If "over 300 words" have been deleted. what
were they deleted from? The answer to this senseless charge turns up
in The Changing World of Mormonism. In it, the Tanners claim this
prophecy was "suppressed" because it was not included in the first
ser ialized ch urch hi stories published in newspapers in Nauvoo and
England.
Joseph Sm ith's revelation concerning the Civil War was never
published during his lifetime, and although it is included in
the handwritten manuscript of the History of the Church, it
was suppressed the first two times that Joseph Sm ith 's his tory was printed (see Times atld Seasons, vol. 5, p.688; also
Millel1tlia/ Star, vol. 14, pp.296, 305). It is obvious that this
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was a deliberate omission on the part of the Mormon hist o ri ~
ans, for over 300 words were deleted without any indicationP5
Apparently, Geisler thought that various histor ies published in
newspapers and the History of tile Churcll are synonymous. In assu m ~
in g so, he levels a false charge against the church, based on his mi sreading of the Tanners' tortuous logic. T his prophecy was not deleted
from an y church publication; it si mply was not included in all ac ~
coun ts of the church's history.
Geisler claims that pretty much anyone could have guessed back
in 1832 that the Civil War would begi n with th e rebellion in South
Carol ina and so Joseph Smith's prediction simply mirrored the com~
mon view of the times. Wouldn't that also negate the Lord's prophecy
that his disciples would be hated and driven from city to city, since
that was the common view o f the time? That future civi l wa r was not
common knowledge of the day can be asce rtained by the reaction of
those who became aware of this prophecy during the Civil War.
Under the head in g "A Mormon Prophecy," the Phi/adelphia Su nday
Mercury on 5 May 1861 reported that it had a copy ofJoseph Smith's
prophecy published in England in 185 1. "In view of our present
troubles, this prediction see ms to be in progress of fulfilment,
whether Joe Sm ith was a humbu g or not." T here foll ows the en tire
revelation and this concluding comment: "Have we not had a prophet
among us?"
An additional historical note is appropriate at this juncture since
Ge isle r joi ns most cr it ics of Mormonism in taking the narrow view
that this prophecy was li mited to the Civil Wa r rather than to war in
general. Leade rs of the LOS Chu rch afte r Joseph Smith felt that they
possessed holy pearls that were to be guarded from the public at
large. Occasionally, they would mention one of these items-possibly
unin tentio nally. Had not Franklin D. Richards published the
prop hecy o n war wh ile in England , it is possible th e wo rld might
not have learned of it. In 1860, apostle Orson Hyde spoke to the
25. Tanner and Tannel, Clul/l.~i"g World. 428.
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Sa ints and mentioned the prophecy on war. He thought it had been
publ ished in the Doctrine and Cove nants but could not locate it.
Brigham Young explained,
Brother Hyde spoke of a revelation which he tried to fi nd in
the Book of Doctrine and Covenants. That revelation was re ~
se rved at the time the compilat ion for that book was made
by Oliver Cowdery and othe rs, in Kirtland. It was not wisdom to publish it to the world, and it remained in the private
escritoire [emphasis in originalJ. Brother Joseph had that rcvelation concerning this natio n at a time when the brethren
were ref]ect ing and reasoni ng with regard to African slavery
on this co ntinent, and the slavery of th e children of men
throughout the world. There are other revelat ions, besides this
one, not yet published to the world. 26
Brigham Young's comme nt s show that thi s prophecy had wider
appli cation than allowed by Geisler. Furt her evidence of this comes
fro m Orson Hyde, who explained more of Joseph Smith's prophetic
insight in comments about the Civil War. In the latc 1850s, Hyde
prophesied in a public discourse in Salt La ke Ci ty that war was about
to divide the nation. Mocki ng repor ts of his prediction appeared in
eastern newspapers. Afte r his comments had been vindicated by the
Civil War, Orson Hyde wrote an "I told you so" letter to the editor of
th e Sprin gfield Missouri Republican . His co mments indicate that
Joseph Smi th's prophecy extended far beyond the Civil War and in cluded an additional, chill ing detail of events yet future:
You have scarcely yet read the preface of your national trou bles. Many nati ons wi ll be d rawn into the American mael strom that now whirl s through our land ; and after many
days, when the demon of wa r shall have exha usted his
strengt h and madness upon American soil, by the destruction of aU th at can co urt or provoke opposition, excite cu pidity, inspire revenge, or feed amb it ion, he will remove his
headquarters to the batlks of the Rhifle.27
26. JQurnal of

Discoum~s.

8:58, ~m p hasi$ added.

27 . Millell/lial Stllf 24 (3 May 1862 ): 274-75. ~mphasis addtd.
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Thus the maelstrom was wa r itself, rather than solely the American
Civil War. Hyde pointed out that the strength of this part icular war
in America would dissipate and cease, to be fo llowed by a new headquarters of war based in Germany.
If, acco rding to Geisler, war between the North and South was a
foregone conclusion , one wonders why these newspapers were so out
of touch wit h common views that they would ridicule Orson Hyde
for espousing the same view only a yea r or two before its fulfulmen t?
Where are the others who recognized and published similar claims?
If this were such a common understanding, might not Joseph Smith's
critics be on firm er ground if they had even one instance of a similar
predict ion?
Changes in Revelation
Geisler reiterates his erroneous claim that biblical prophets were
forbidden to m ake changes in their revelations, citin g the standard
passages warning agai nst adding or taking away from the word of
God. He points out that "by contrast, Joseph Smith made thousands
of changes" (p. 41 ). The account of Jeremiah, however, establishes the
fact that prophets can make changes; consequentl y, the nllmber of
changes is irreleva nt, as long as they were made by a prophet rather
th an an unauth orized meddler. History clearly shows that Joseph
Smith did not hesitate to make changes in items th at he valued as
scripture . T his state of affairs is consistent with the worldview of
Latter-day Sai nts and gives them no disco mfiture. [t is not problematic because Mormons believe that the scriptures were dictated by in spired but fa ll ible men rather than directly by God. [n an effort to
overcome th is perception, Geisler quotes a recollection of"Olive[r]
B. Huntin gton," wh o claimed he heard Joseph F. Smith stip ulat.e the
Protestant view of sc ripture in relation to the translation of the Book
of Mormon (p. 41). However, for Joseph F. Smith to have adopted
this paradigm, he had to be ignorant of elementary doctrines of
Mormonism and its history. The premise that sc ri pture comes in
man's language ra ther than God's was well -known lo Josep h F.
Smith, who was one of the LDS Church's leading theologians. He was
well awa re that the Book of Mor mon teaches that the Lord "speaketh
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unto men according to the ir language, unto their understand in g"
(2 Nephi 3 1:3). A more likely interpretation of Hunt ington's journal
entry is that Oliver Huntington m isunderstood Joseph F. Sm ith's
comments.
In September 1878, Joseph F. Sm ith and O rson Prall traveled to
Richmond. Missou ri. where they spoke at length w ith David Whitmer. Nine years later, Whitme r published An Address to All Believers
in Christ. In this pamphlet, Whitmer claimed that the translation of
the Book of Mormon was given to Joseph Smith simply to read.
"When it was written down and repeated to Brother Joseph to see if
it was correct, then it would disappear, and a nother characte r with
the interpreta tion would appear."28 This language is practica lly identical to tha i recorded in Huntingto n's journal, cited by Geisler. The
sou rce of Hu ntington's account, therefore, is clearly David Whitmer.
It seems un likely that Joseph F. Smith wou ld have embraced this interp retation, given his view of revelation generally and a w ill ingness
to question Whitmer's recollection in ot her areas. 29 It is more likely
that Huntington only heard part of the discussion, the part quoting
Whitmer-not necessarily Smith's own perception.
Misunderstood Miscellany
Geisler no tes that it is difficult to understand how Joseph
Fielding Smit h could deny the virgin birth in light of the Book of
Mormon claim in A1ma 7:10 that the Lord wou ld be born of a virgin.
Unfortu nately, his confusion is the result of an incor rect assumption.
Joseph Fielding Smith did not reject the virgin bi rth; he rejected the
idea that the Holy Ghost rather than the Father begot Jesus. Geisler

28. David Wh itmer, !\II Arlrlress 10 AI/Be/ievers ilr Cirrisl ( Richmond, ~"o. : Whitmer,
1887),12.
29. Joseph F. Smith noted in his journal that Whitmer erro neously thought he had
possession of the originll manuS(:ript of the Book of Mormon. "Now herein he is evi·
dently mistaken, as Joseph Smith e~pressly Slates in his history thaI before the Ms. was
sent to the printers an enet copy was made and it is my belief that Ihis is th,lt copy :Ind
not the original." Joseph Fielding Smith, Life of JOleplr F. Smillr (S:llt Lake City: Desere!
Book, 1969), 246.
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has jumped to the conclusion that Ma ry could only be a vi rgin if
Jesus were the son of the Holy Ghost rather tha n the son of the
Father. In this he fails to perceive that in Mormon theology, the
Fa ther has as much power as does the Holy Ghost. If Geisler allows
tha t the third membe r of the Godhead has the power to beget a son
while preserving Mary's virginity, why does he assume that this is beyond the Father's power? Latte r-day Saint authors have never denied
that Mary was a virgin; they have simply concluded that even though
the powe r of the Holy Sp irit came upon her, the power of the
Highest-the Fathe r-<aused Mary to conceive the Savio r. President
Ezra Taft Benson affirmed that Mary was a virgin after the bir th of
the Savior by citing the Book of Mormon: "He was the On ly
Begotten Son of our Heavenly Fathe r in the flesh- the o nl y ch ild
whose mortal body was begotten by our Heavenly Father. His mortal
mother, Ma ry, was ca lled a virgin, both befo re and after she gave
birth. (See I Ne. 11:20.)"30
Under the heading, "The changeableness of God," Geisle r co nclu des tha t it follows tha t if gods are begotten as we are "that they
change as we do" (p. 43). T hat no more "follows" than the prem ise
that if gods eat as we do they must change as we do. We sha re many
of our Father in Heave n's att ributes because we are his ch ildren. We
do not share many of his attribu tes because we are mortal and sinful
and he is not. However, he has promised to make us partakers of his
divine nature. and when that comes to pass, we will be unchangeable
in the same way that he is unchangeable. The fact that God is now
unchangeable docs not at all preclude the idea that he arrived at that
status. Aside from that perspective, Geisler seems to have adopted an
idea about the unchangeableness of God that is not en ti rely scriptural. The Bible teaches that Jesus is the same today, yesterday, and
fo rever (see Hebrews 13:8), even though he "increased in wisdom
and sta ture, and in favour with God and man" (Luke 2:52). The Lord
experienced olhe r changes that indicate that his unchangeableness
cons ists in his re lationship to righteous ness and trut h. not in
30. Eml T~ft lknson, "loy in Christ ,~ F.ll5ign. March 1986.3-4.
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whether he was born or died sometime in the past-for these ci rcums tan ces indicate a wide variety of change and were all experienced by the Savior.
In a brief mention of plural marriage, Geisler falls prey to the
malady that is endemic among critics of the LDS faith. He interprets
our scriptures and history as if he really knew what they contain. He
clai ms that th e Book of Mormon "never approved anything but
monogamy" (p. 44), oblivious to the fact that the chapter he cites
contains the word of God that polygamy can be authorized . In Jacob
2:27, the Lord commands the Nephites to abide by two specific commandments: "For there shall not any man among you have save it be
one wife; and concubines he shall have none." This was the standing
law given to Lehi and his posterity and is the sta ndi ng law of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sa ints. However, both the Book
of Mormon and Joseph Smi th taught that God may command exceptions to th is rule. This exception is explained in verse 30: "For if I
will. saith the Lord of Hosts, raise up seed unto me. I will command
my people; otherwise they shall hearken unto these things."
After pointing out some of the insta nces of ed itin g apparent in
LDS scripture, Geisler concludes that this constitutes evidence that
God could not have had a hand in Mormonism. A1though he realizes
that manuscr ipts of the Bible have endured revisions, he docs not
seem to allow the same latitude for LDS scripture. In his parting
shot, Geisler brings up Wesley Walters's discovery of a bill of costs for
an 1826 trial at Bainbridge. New York. He claims that thi s bill proves
that Joseph Smith was a money-digger. But this doc ument does not
prove any such thing; it onl y proves that Joseph Smith was tried before a justice of the peace in 1826- rather old news for Latter-day
Saints. Oliver Cowdery commented on Joseph Smith's trial way back
in 1835:
On the private cha racter of our brother I need add nothing
further, at present, previous to his obta ining the records of
the Nephites, only that while in that country, some very officious perso n complained of him as a disorderly person, and
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brought him before the authorities of the county; but there
being no cause of action he was honorably acquitted.]1
Joseph Smith publicly acknowledged that he had been a money~
d igger in his youth, and that he had to give it up because it paid so
very little.32 Geisler's use of this material , however, presents a dis ~
torted picture that fudges the facts a bit. He mentions Walters's 1971
discovery of court documents and follows this immediately with
what he implies Hugh Nibley was forced to "admit." In addition to
using the time ~ honored practice of propaganda that has your own
side defending and affirming while your opponents merely apologize
and admit, Geisler places a quotation of Nibley in such a way as to
imply that Nibley was trying to question the court documents found
by Walters. Immediately following reference to Walters's discovery,
Geisler quotes Nibley: " If the authenticity of the court record could
be established it wou ld be the most devastating blow to Smith ever
delivered " (po 46). It is impossible for this quotation to refer to the
Walters discovery because it comes from a book published ten years
before the event. Nibley's statement refer red to two alleged accounts
of the trial-one very late and another that disappeared before it
could be examined by competent witnesses. There is still good reason
to question the provenance of the accounts chalJenged by Nibley.H
At the conclusion of his chapter on scripture. Geisler produces a
sel f-serving chart in which he purports to compare and contrast the
"evangelical and Mormon views of Scriptures" (p. 47). In reality. the
chart merely shows a comparison between his view of the Bible and
his interpretation of LDS scripture. It certainly does not reflect LOS
perception. and in a co uple of instances his chart goes beyond
31. Oliver Cowdery. "letler S:· McsuIJger ulill Ae/vocute (October IS35): 201, spelling
modernil.ed. See Richard Lloyd Anderson, review of Jouph Smith's New York RePlltation
Recramiucti, by Rodge r I. Anderson. Review of Boob on the Book of Mormon 3 (1991):
52-SO.
32. See 1Cachings ofrhe Prophet Joseph Smith, 120.
33. See Frands W. Ki rkh am. Ii New Witness for Christ jt) limeri'li (Salt Lake City:
Ul~h Prinling. 1960). 1:423.
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laughable to truly insult in g. He wo uld ce rtain ly be ha rd-pressed to
fi nd believi ng Latter-day Saints who also believe that our script ures
were p roduced th rough "occultic" means or that they are "u nre li able." He did get one item right in his chart: his chart shows that he
believes in a closed canon and we do not. Perhaps he should be commended for understanding that much abo ut ou r fai th.

With Friends Like These ...
The final chapter of The Coun terfeit Gospel is en titled, "A Word
to O ur Mormon Friends." Adding irony to th is title, the author
opines, "Throughout this book we have spoken the tru th as we know
it based on God's Wo rd" (p. 233). As the book ope ned by charging
Mo rmons with dishonesty, it now closes by affi rm ing the probity of
its authors.
Geisler begins by poin ting out that God requ ires perfectio n o f
the Latter-day Sai nt. He quotes Matt hew 5:48 and then misquotes its
companion passage in 3 Neph i 12:48. There fo llows a discuss ion that
illustrates that "apart from faith" (p. 237), it is impossible to please
God. Where on ea rth d id he get the idea that any Latte r-day Saint
expec ts anythin g "apart from fa ith"? Did he perhaps skip over the
fourth Art icle of Faith that begins, "We believe that the first principles
and ordi nances of the Gospel are: first, Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ"
(emphasis added)? Does he assume, because the Bible teaches that
Zacharias and Elisabeth were "both righteous before God, walking in
aJi the commandments and ordinances of the Lord bla meless" (Luke
1:6), that they too had done th is "apa rt from faith"? Clea rly, his view
of LDS doct rine is the counterfeit to wa tch out fo r. But amidst all this
"speaking the truth in love," I fi nd an appall ing m isrepresen tation of
an LDS source. In his discussion about striving for perfec tion, Ge isler
quotes the Melchizedek Priesthood Study Guide from 1989. He
writes:
All informed Mormons know what meeting the stan dards
for perfection entails. The follow ing list is taken from the
priesthood manual, To Make TI,ee a Minis ter and a Witness
(p. 59). Being per fect includes: 1) personal praye rs, 2) regular
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fam ily prayer, 3) regular fam ily home evening, 4) home storage, 5) regular Scriptu re study, 6) strict personal WOrlhiness,
7) support of church leaders. 8) tender concern for one's wife
and family members, 9) keeping the family history, 10) having
patience and love. 11) honest work and integrity in one's occupation. 12) exemp lary grooming and dress. 13) regular
attendance at church meetings and activi ties. 14) regu lar
temple attendance, IS) keeping the Word of Wisdom, and
16) having purity of thought. (p. 234)
When I read that quote, I knew it was a distortion. There was no
question in my mind but that the author of this chapter had misused
the study gu ide. The quote comes from lesson 15, titled "What It
Means to Receive the Gift of the Holy Ghost." The lesson man ual
then asks this question, offering the above list as d iscuss ion po ints:
"In which of these suggested areas of personal growth do you feel
you are mak ing progress in obey ing God's laws?" Why is it that antiMormons resort so consistently to falsificat ion in their work against
us? Do Ihey know who Ihe father of lies is and whom they serve
when using his tools? Perhaps Geisler does not believe that the truth
is a strong cnough weapon.
This chapler approaches Mormonism from the perspect ive that
efforts to be obed ient to God's commandments will be frust rati ng,
depressing. and end less and that the correct pa th is to merely accept
the free gift of salvation: "All that remains for us to do is to believe."
Cerlain it is that man cannot bring about his own salvat ion or exaltation and that he is wholly dependent on the mercy and grace and
meri ts of Jesus Christ. It is equally certain, however, tha t the Ho ly
Spirit is given to those who obey God (see Acts 5:32) and that those
who believe in God are not automat ically his sons; they are given
power to become such: "Bu r as many as received him, to them gave
he powe r to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on
his name" (John I: 12). In the fi nal analysis, it won't be mere believers
who shall finally be saved; it will be obedient believers, because Jesus
is "the autho r of eter nal salvat ion unto all them that obey him"
(Hebrews 5:9, emphasis added ).
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Twenty years ago, there was a serious shortage of coins in Ital y.
The larger grocery stores offered plastic toke ns redee mable at their
stores in lieu of the real thing. It d id not do any good to protest the
fake change beca use you got it whether you wa nted it or not. Everyone knew it was bogus, and it was simply an irritation that eve ryone
had to live with. Simi larly, the "love" and "tru th" fo un d within the
pages of The Counterfeit Gospel of Mormonism are the plastic tokens
of true Christianity. I prefer the real coin of the realm.

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE COIN:

A

SOURCE REVIEW OF

NORMAN GEISLER'S CHAPTER
Danel W. Bachman

Character (.:annot be counterfeited. nor can it be put on
and cast off as if it were a garment to meet the whim of the
moment
Madame Chiang Kai+shek 1

Introduction

I

n 1997 InterVarsity Press of Downers Grove, Illinois, published a
book coa uthored by moderate Baptist minister Craig L. Blomberg

and a Latter-day Sa int professor of religion at Brigham Young
University, Stephen £. Robinson. It was titled How Wide the Divide? A
Mormon and an Evangelical in Conversation and dealt with the evangelical and Latter-day Saint views on four subjects: scripture, God
and deification, Ch rist and the Trinity, and salvation. The book does
not seem to be widely known in Latter-day Saint circles beyond the
scholarly tier and those interested in apologetics. In the evangelical
world, however, it has created considerably more interest, even debate. 2
Apparently some evangelicals feci that Blomberg was too agreeable
I. In Arthur F. Lenehan, cd., l.eildcrship .. with {.I HUm{.ll1 Touch ( 1 August 1995): 24.
2. Sec, for exampl e, the following Internet sites: www.pfo.orgfstilwide.htm
\VWW,gospelcom.netfapologialmainpageslWhatsNews! HowWidc/
www.gospelcom.netJ3pologialtexlown/ttWhatsNews!tlHowWide/ttARtalkHW.hlml

Review of Norman 1. Geisler. "Scripture." In The Counterfeit Gospel
of Mormonism, 9-49. Eugene. Ore.: Harvest House, 1998. $10.99.
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and accommodating and that he didn't take Robinson to the mat. So,
to date, evangelicals have written two books in response to How Wide
the Divide?-both from Harvest House Publishers in Eugene, Oregon. 3 The most recent response is a volu me of essays with the rather
confrontatio nal title The Counterfeit Gospel of Mormonism. It treats
the same subjects as How Wide the Divide? and each chapter is written by a different autho r. T he project was the idea of Ph il Rober ts
and Norman Geisler, two of the contri buti ng authors. Although there
is no indication in the book, Norman Geisler claims responsibili ty as
the general editor. 4
TIle Counterfeit Gospel of Mormonism is a recent additio n to the
topmost layer of rubble of an eve r-increasing an ti-Mormon li terary
tel. This essay is a source review of the fi rst chapler--dealing with the
sc ript ural canon-wri tten by Geisler. s According to the Web site of
Southern Evangelica l Semi nary 6 in Charlot te, Nort h Ca rolina, he is
the dean of that instit ution, which is also the ho me of the Veri tas
Graduate School of Apologe tics and Cou nter-cu lt Ministries. The
Web site rather immodes tly declares him to be an "internat ionally
WWW.goslXlcom. net/apologiaimainpageS/\VhatsNews/\VN970S27.htm l
www.gospelcom .nel/ ivpres.s/~ulhor/blombec.hl ml
www.walchma n.orglw3Ichman.htm
www.ca lifomia.com/-rpcman/HWTD. HTM
My thanks to Stan Barker for providing most of this list.
Recenlly How IVide tire Divide? has received attention in this series wilh a review by
you ng eYangelical students Paul L. Owen and Ca rl A. Mosser. Sec their review wi th re·
sponses in FARMS Review ofBooh 11/2 ( 1999).
3. Th~ first was James Wh ile, Is lire Mor/llOlI My Brother? (Eugene, Ore.: Harvest
House, 1998), which deals specifically wilh the LDS concept of God and dei fication.
Harvest House has produced a stream of an ti-Mormon publications in lecent years. Sn',
for example, Ed Decker and Daye Hunt, Tire God Mukers ( 1984); John Ankerberg and
John Weldon, Every tiring You Ever lVallfed 10 Know obow Mormonism (1992); John AnkerOcrg and John Weldon, Behilld tire Musk of Mormonism (1992). Ed Decker, Duker'j
Complete Halll/book OIl Mormonism (1 995); and Ron Rhodes and Marian Bodine. Reasoiling from the Scriptures with the MormOI15 (1995).
4. No rman Geisler, e-mail fO author, 29 January \999.
5. The chapter under consideration here is forty pages long. II is nearly equally di yided between ;1 prese nfation of the evangelical and the Lauer-day Saint views of scripture. T\\."O of the forty pages are endnoits.
6. See ses.digiweb.comlngeisler.h tnl (this si te is apparently no longer available).
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known speaker and debater. Conside red one of the greatest living defe nders of the Christ ian fa ith ,"7 he is fai rly new to the ranks of those
who publish criticisms of Mo rmonism, although his contribution to
Counterfeit Gospel is not his first salvo against the church.s Geisler is
well edu ca ted, holding four academi c deg rees,9 and is considered a
nestor with a substantial reputation as an evangelical scholar.
Give n his reputation, it is with co nside rable regret that I make
the following report. He has not made a significant nor even an important contribution to the discussion regarding the Mormon view of the
can on. From whatever perspective one wants to view it, the piece does
not nearly approach the level of How Wide the Divide? It is dogmatic
and somewhat spe<"uiative in its presentation of the evangelical view lO
7. He also ru ns Im pact Ministries, a MC hristia n Apologetic Book & Tape Ministr y.H
And judging from the schedule of his speaking eng3gemenlS, he is a popular lect urer.
8. In [997 hl" coauthorl"d, with longtime ant i-Mormo n Ron Rhodes, an l"ncyclopedia of responsl"S to cults. See Nor man L. Geisler an d Ron Rhodes, Whw Culrisls Ask
(G rand Rapids. Mich.: Baker Books, 1997). The greatest nu mber of en tries in that volume
were directed against the l OS Church, By cou nt of items u nder the bold subheadings in
the "Religious Groups I ndex~ in the back, the five most frequentl y referred to religious
mo\'ementS indude twemy- threeent ries on the Word of Faith Movemen t, twent y-five on
New Age, thirty-eigh t on Roma n Catholicism, forty-five on Jehovah's Wit nesses, and
forty-sevl"n o n Mormonism. Since Mr. Rhodl"s is a longti me anti-Mo rmon, one wonders
if Gl"iskr was reuuitl"d to their ranks by hi m.
Geisler wrote rela ti ve to his cha pter in COllnter!ei/ Gospel that until its publication he
"had only spoken on the topic (not w ri lte n ),~ Geisler to Bachman, 29 Janua ry 1999.
9. Geisle r has two bachelor's dl"g rees, one each from Y-Iheato n College and William
Tyndale College. He earned an M.A. at Wheaton Graduate School and a Ph .D. from
Loyola University. His publications incl ude at least ten articles and fifty- five books. Most
of these show no special interest in Mormon is m. He is also the editor of the new
Chris/illll ApoIQgc/ic jmmwI, first published in thl" spring of 1998.
10. I have in mind he le his section on MThe Confirmation ofScripwre"; th ere he argues that, "Unlike other holy books, including the Qur'an or the Book of Mormon, the
Bible alone has been sup~rna t uralJy con firmed to be the Word of God. For only the
Scriptures werl" written by prophets who were supernaturally co nfirmed by signs and
wondl"rs" (p. 23). A similar section in the LDS portio n of the chap ter reads, "Unli ke the
GOSpl"ls, the wi t nesses to the cla ims of th e I~ook of Mor mon we re no t supported by
supernaturall"ven ts, as were Jesus and the apostles. ThaI is, neither Joseph Smith nor his
wi tnesses were co nfirmed by a Illulti tudl" of miracles ind uding healing the blind, lame,
,md deaf, and even ra ising thl" dead" (p. 33).
Well, what does one say aooulthal? One ca n only point oul this is a new criterion by
which to establish the canonicity of a doc uml"n l, onl" invented by Gl"isler specificall y,
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and superfi cia l in analyzing th e LDS posit ion . It is cavali er, poorly
written, and replete with errors. I I
But there is mo re. It is an interesting twist of irony th at Geisler
challenges the probi ty of Joseph Smi th by accusi ng him of plagiarism
(p. 38),12 beca use it beco mes my u npleasant duty to in form the
rea der that th e majority of Geisler's material dea lin g with th e LDS
view of scripture (approxim ately twenty pages) is not derived fro m
h is o r igin al research. The o rgan iza tion and fo rmat are h is. but
most of the quotations and many of the id eas come from a boo k
written by Jerald and Sand ra Ta nner: Th e Changing World of Ma rmOr/ism, published in 198 1 by Moody Press in Chi cago. Changing
World is, accord in g to the ba ck cover, "a co mplete revisio n, update, and co ndensa ti on of the Ta nners' earlier defin itive wo rk,""
Mormonism-Shadow or Reality? It is indeed di stasteful to point out
th at thi s cleric. academic ian, and educa to r has no t do ne hi s hom ewo rk or his writing properly.14
though erro neously, 10 excl ude La tter-day Saint script u re$. Th is critelion is not menti oned in standud treatments of the su bject, and I think many of Geisk: r's fd low evangelicals may have a diffi cult time swallowi ng it. Interestingly, it is not tl'e n incorporated
in the list of criteria he includes in his own boo k on the subject. $(:e Norman L. Geisler
and William E. Nix, From God 10 U5; How We Got Our Bible (C hicago; Moody, 1974),
53-6 1, 151-58. For a contemporary conservative view of the "criteria of canonicity," see
Roger Nicole, "The Canon of th e New Teslament. JourJ!a/lif I/'~ EVllIIgl/iwl Theologiwl
Society 40/2 ( 1997); 200-227, electronic edi tion by Galaxie Soflware, 1993.
11. $t':e the review by Alma Allred in this i:>sue, pages 137-74.
12. $(:asoned h isto ri an and educator Davis Bitt on art iculated the commonly understood academic defi nition of plagiarism as "using another's work wilhout acknowledgment and presenting it as you r own.H Senator Joseph Biden and Ma rtin Lut her King lr.
were guilty of such miscond uct, Bitton reminds ti S, "But is thaI what is going on when the
Book of Mormon quoles biblical passages? Was Joseph Smith indeed tr)i ng to claim tha t
he, not Jesus, was the author of the Ikati tudes~ Was he tryinit to pretend that the beautiful prose o f the Authorized Vers ion was for the first time bei ng produced by him~ How
foo lish, then, to draw his quotatio ns from the sing le work most fam ilial to the public in
his lifeti me! What intelligent reader of the Bible would fa il 10 notice?" Davis Binon, review
of New Approarlles 10 Ihe 800k of Mormoll; Exp/(lfIllioll5 ill Criricu/ Mel/WI/aIOS)', edit..d by
Brent Lee Metcalfe. Re~kw of Books all the Book of Morillo II 6J I ( 1994); 3.
13. Moody Press 110 longer publishes Clllmgill~ Wo rlr/; however, the Tanners purchased Ihe remaining stock. alld I was able to purchase a copy in the Slimmer of 1998. But
as of Ihe faU of ]999 Sandra told me there are no mOle copies avai lable. The main weapon
in the Tan ner arsenal cont inues to be Mormollinll-Sillulow or Reality?
14. It should also be mentioned that the chapter docs not rise tll thesull1e level as lhe
H
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In tapping primarily one book, not only for quotations and reference ci tations, but also for id eas, fa cts, logic, and even phrasing,
Ge isler has not served as an archaeologist who leads h is evangelical
or LOS students to a newly discovered library of ancient documen ts,
an inscribed amulet , o r even a fine ostraco n. Rather, the portion of
his chapter re lating to the LOS view of scripture is little more than a
fragment of Tanner ian conglomerate excavated from the 198 1 stratum of anti -Mormon li terature. ls It is, in fact, one of the most blatant exa mples of unacknowledged appropriation and use of the work
of others in modern anti-Mormon writing and constitutes a stain on
Geisler's heretofore highly praised career. 16
work of his men tors, Jerald and Sandra Ta nner, at least in respect to accura cy in rep roduc ing quota tions. This review will havt' occasion to draw attention to only a few of the
most egregious eHors that riddl e this chaptt'r.
15. lOS apologists ge nerall y believe that it is a common practi ce of anti-Mormon
writers to borrow frequently from each other without attribution. It is also believed that
M ormonism-Shadow or Reality! is the most popular and copied book am ong them. It
would not be inacc urate to describe it as ~T he Anti-Mormon Documentary History of
the Church of Jesus Christ of l<ltter·day Saints.~ However, little actual dlta has been published to substantiate these pe rceptions. In a recent exception, Daniel Peterson shows how
Ron Rhodes and Marian Bodine, in their Reasoningfrom the SCTiplu res with the Mormons
(Euge ne, Ore.: Harv(st Ho use, t 995), co py the arguments and languag( of Marvin W.
Cowan, Mormon Cla ims IllisweTCII (Salt Lake City: Cowan, 1975). Sec Daniel C. Peterson,
"Constancy am id Change," review of Behind the Maslc of Mormonism, by John Ankerberg
and Joh n Weldon. FARMS Review of Boob 8t2 (J 996): 8 !- 84. For an other example from
th( same book, see Dan iel C. Peterson, " Editor's Int roduction, Triptych (lnspire'd by
Hie'ronymus Bosch ),n FARMS Review of Boob 8/ 1 (19%): ix-x.
Jerald and Sandn Tanner h ave wr itten abo ut the ethics of some of !he'ir fellow antiMormons: "While WI.' are sorry to have to say this, it see'ms there' are some who will accept
any wild story or theory if it puts the Mo rm ons in a bad light. They reason that si nce they
al ready kn ow that Mormonism is false , it is all ri ght to use anything that has an adve'rse
effect on Ihe system. The question of whether an accusation is true or false appt'ars to be
only a secondary considcra tio n .~ Jerald and Sandra Tanner, Se rious Cha rges agaill5llhe
Tlmllers: Are Ilu! 'liwl1ers Demonized Agellls of the Mormon Ch urch? (Salt Lake City: Utah
lighthouse Ministry, 1991), 47.
16. Inte restingly, the Evangelic.!1 MiniSlry to New Re'ligions (EMNR) has a stateme nt
on pl3giarism 10 which ilS members subscribe. Acco rding 10 lis tin gs on their Web site
nei ther Norman Geisler nor a nu mber of professional criti cs of Mormonis m are me mbe rs of EM NR. The statement, pointed out to me by Barry Bickmore, reads:
" I'LAGIAR1SM. EMNR members must alwa ys give proper source credit to
works pu hlis hed under t heir name. For ou r purposes, plagiarism shaH be defined lIS:
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I am not unaware of or insensitive to the difficulties of advancing
such a position. Recen tly the evangelical scholar C. E. Hill noti ced
similar wording between Geoffrey Mark Hahn ema n's 1992 study of
the Muratorian Fragment and Harry Y. Gamb le's 1985 book on the
New l estament canon. "Curiosity compounds," he writes, "when one
sees that at least thirteen full se ntences and parts of many others
from ... Gamble's book also appear verbatim or nearty so in chap. 3
of Hahneman's book. without attribution."L? After citing two of
Gamble's sentences that were reproduced nearly word for word in
Hahneman. Hill considers some questions relating to the "tricky
business" of determining cases of possible unattributed dependency.
Does th is show that Hahneman bo rrowed (rom Gamble?
To conclude so might be rash; after all. "no explicit appeals
are made." And. even though Gamble's book appeared first
and is listed in Hahneman's bibliography, it is just poss ible
Th~ ael of appropriating th~ literary composition of another, o r pa rts
or passages of his writings, o r th~ ideas o r languag~ of th~ :;.ame, and passing th~m off as the product of on~'s ow n mind. To be liable for plagiarism
it is not necessary to exactly dUplica te another's lit~rary wo rk, it being
suffid~ nt if unfair use of such work is mad~ by lifting a substantia l por·
tion thereof ... (Black's Law Dictionary, Sth l"d. )
Wl" recognize that plagiarism can be co mmitted unintentionally, such
as when the o rigin al source for a stre~m o f ideas and concepts has been
forgotten and the sou rc~ t~xt is not physically befo re the writer as it is
worked infO the new docum~nt. Quoting clichts, catchphrases, o r data of
common knowledge (whi ch ca n be found in three or mo re referen{e
sources) is not cause for action. However, plag iarism of su bstantial por·
tions o f another writer 's material is grounds for diSCiplinary action
within EMNR. Sustained or repeated instances of plagiari5m in a mem ber's car~er, followed by no acl::now ledgm~nt of regret or remorse, may
result in ExpulSion or Temporary Suspension of Membership." (See
Manl/(ll af EthiCli1 ami DoC/rinal S/lmdanls, EVIl/lSclica/ Milli5try to New
Religialll at emm.orglEMNRMEDS.htlll)

17. C. E. Hill, "The Debate over the Muratorian Fr,lgment and the Development of
the Ca no n,~ 1V':l'fmiIl5IU Thea/oliw/ jouTlta/5712 ( 1995): 44 3, electro nic edition by
Galaxie Software. 1998. This is a review article of Geoffrey ~. Hahneman, The MumlO'
riall Frag ment llllilihe D(ve/opmI!III of I"~ (ilium (O xford: Cla r~nd on, 1992). Sl"e Harry Y.
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that it was Gamble who borrowed from Hahneman. Perhaps
the material originated in a lecture or seminar given years
earlier by Hahneman in which Gamble may have been in attendance. Alternatively, as Hahneman says of Polycarp and
the Pastorals. verbal agreements in our modern authors may
"suggest no more than that they both stand in the same eccles iastical and cultu ral tradition." Hahneman and Gamble
then may be heirs of oral , history-of-the-canon tradition , in
this case a tradition which must have come co mplete with
suggestions for footnotes. Or. are they both indebted to a
common written so urce, now lost ... which ci rculated
through both authors' respective scholar-communities in the
early 1980s? Perhaps less likely, but a viable critical possibility nonetheless, is that Gamble and Hahneman are in reality
the same person (cf. the theory that Polycarp wrote the Pastorals). So, here, just as in the case of appare nt use of NT
writings in the Apostolic Fat hers and others. actual depende nce must not be hast ily claimed until all the probabilities
are ca refully we ighed. 18
Hill's analysis, howeve r. co ncludes, "But when they are, actual dependence, in both our ancient and modern instances, is still perhaps
the best conclusion."1 9 Because the evidence of Norman Geisler's borrowing from the Tanner volume is so extens ive, I must agree with
Hill. When all the probabilities arc carefully weighed, actual dependence is "still perhaps the best conclusion" and needs to be detailed.
Let me stress that the following remarks are directed primarily to the
second half of the essay under review. that portion which deals with
the LOS view of the canon.

GambIt, Tile New Te~tIlment Canon: Its Making and Meaning (Philadelphia: Fortress.
1985).
18. Hi ll . "The Muratorian Fragment,H 443-44.
19. Ibid .• 444.
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The Evidence for Geisler's Dependency
on Jerald and Sandra Tanner
Most of the data substantiating the lack of in dependent resea rch
of wh ich I speak can be seen in the extensive supplemen t to th is review: "Comparison of Quotations Related to the LDS Position Cited
in Norman Ge isler's Counterfeit Gospel and Jerald and Sa nd ra
Tanner's Changing World."20 It conta ins all the quotations Ge isler
uses in the portion of his chapte r relating to Mormon ism in pa rallel
with the corresponding citations in the Tanne rs' Changing World.
The most im po rta nt illu strat ions of the close affi n ity of the two
works are detailed in the d iscussion below. T he deta ils are massive,
consistent, and indicting. They in clude but are not li mited to ( I) the
to tal number of references cited, (2) the number and publication
dates of LDS- related so urces used, (3) simil ar co nstell ations of quotations in both volumes, (4) sim ilar la nguage used in introduc ing
quotations, (5) sim ilarity of inconsistent Book of Mo rmon citations,
(6) Geisler's use of Changing World to improve endnote references,
(7) similar use of unique refe rence citations, (8) extent of the qu otations used, (9) mistakes m ade by Geisler, an d (10) h is adoption o f
the ideas and logic of the Ta nners.
The Total Number of References Cited
In the section of his chapter dealing with the LDS view of scripturc, Geisler provides ninety-n ine sources. Th irt y- three of fifty-o ne
endnotes pertai n to this section (endnotes \ 9-51); the rest of the references appear within the text. Of Geisler's ninety-nine so urces,
eigh ty-six were also found in Challgillg Worlel. Thirteen do no t appea r to have simi lar parallels in that source. Of those thirteen, five are
script ural references,!l two ci te the volume bei ng rebutted, How Wide
20. To order, request Dane! W. g'Khrnan, ·'Comparison of Quotalions Rebled 10 lhe
LDS Position Cited in Norman Geisler's O mnla]"..;1 Go,pel ,Uld Jerald and S;mdu
Tanne r's ClrulI.~illg Worrd," fro m FARMS, P.O. Box 711), Un iVersity Station, Pro\·o. UT
84602.

21. One assumes, given hi s bad.grulInd, lhal Gd,k .. is r,,",iliM wnh the ...:ril'll1 rn.
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the Divide? and one is a quotatio n fro m one of Ge isler's own books.
So eight of th irteen items not found in C/umgiflg World are not nec~
essari ly relevant to the ques tion of homogeneity. When these items
are subtracted fro m the total of ninety+n ine, the percentage o f rele+
va nt quotations possibly acqui red fro m the Tann ers rises to as h igh
as 94. These statistics are particula rly troubling because only eight of
thirty+ three of the endnotes and none of the in+text references relat +
ing to the LDS sec tion of the chapter teU the reader the author is us ~
ing the Tanners' Changiflg World as his source.22 To be fair, it should
be no ted that end note 33 covers five quotations in the text. Thus
abo ut 14 pe rcent of the e i g h ty~ six items used, which are also fo und
in the Tanner volume, are actually attr ibuted to the Tanners by
Geisler. Also, five quotat ions have no references in either the text or
an endn ote, but all five are in the Ta nner volume with references.23
De monstrating tha t Geisler expropriated a great deal fro m Cha flg;'lg
World without giv ing p roper credit demands more than just numbe rs, as suggestive as they might be. T herefore, we turn to specifics.
The passages are Malach i 3:6; Psalm 90: 1; Isaiah 43: 10: Jacob 2:26-29: 3;3- 11; and
Manhew 24:24. After searching for Geisler's sources visually in Changing World, [ discov·
ered that the Tanners ha,·e- put a facsimi le copy of it on their Web site. I searched that text
electronically and discovered thaI of the above list o nly Malachi 3:6 is cited by the
Tanners and can be found on page 187.
22. Endnotes 25, 31, 33, 34, 36;37, 43, and 47. For comparative purposes, we have an
equally th ick anti· Mormon screed from the same publisher that also re lies heavily on
Changing World. John Ankerberg and Joh n We ldon published a booklet of about forty
pages called The Facts on the Mo rmon Church: A J-Ia ,ldy Guide to Umier5tanding the
Claims of Mormonism (Eugene, Ore.: Harvest House, 1991). It has 202 endnotes, many of
which cite Changing World, somethi ng found therein, or other wo rks by {he Tanners.
Although the booklet is at abou t the same level as Geisler as far as COntenl and persuasiveness of argume nt is concerned, it contrasts with his chapter in one important re$pect- Ankerberg and Wddon have gone 10 grealer pains!o give the Tanners appropriate
credit for their wo rk. See notes 4, 28-30, 32, 34, 4 1, 69-70, 81, 84, 103, lOS, 111 - 18, 120,
127,132,135,139,14 1- 42,144, 153,156-57,169,17 1- 72, and 175-77. However, the
questions raised in note IS above are consistent wit h repeated suspicions that surfaced
while I read the booklet and checked foot notes: here too there may also be times when
Ankerberg and Weldon relied on the Tan ners without giving them credit. Verification of
this must await further in\"estig'ltion.
23. See items 3, 10,30. 31, and 60 in the suppleme nt. This is the fi rst of many mani·
festations of haste and unprofessional work on the part of Geisler and his publishers.
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The Number and Publication Dates of LOS-Related References Cited
One important way to exam ine the nature of Geisler's research is
to look at the LDS-related mater ials cited and the dates of their publication. All but four of the sources used, excluding some scripture
refere nces, appear in and co uld have been ex tracted from Tile
Changing World of Mormonism. In addition to that work, the four
LDS-related sources not found in Changing World are (I) Rob inso n
and Blomberg's How Wide tile Divide?; (2) a standard LDS Sunday
School manual, Gospel Principles (1988); (3) Keit h Ma rston's dated
refe rence work, Missionary Pal (1976); and (4) Michael Ma rquardt's
TIle Use of tile Bible in the Book of Mormon (1979). Sin ce How Wide
the Divide? is the subject of the essays in The Counterfeit Gospel of
Mormonism, it is not relevant to the disc ussion of depende ncy. The
rest-Missionary Pal, Gospel Principles, and TIle Use of the Bible in the
Book of Mormon 24- are cited only four times in the text; only Gospel
Principles postdates the 1981 publication date of Chmlgillg World of
Monnollism. 25 All the remaining sources relati ng to Mo rmonism
ci ted in the text and end notes predate the pub lica ti on of Changing
World and were available to the author in that publication. That
means he could have, and the facts strongly suggest he did, produced
the LDS sect ion of his chapter by co nsu lting as few as half a doze n
sources re lating to Mo rmonism. It is consistent with the remainder
of the findings of th is study that the vast majority of the quotations
used to build the LDS po rt ion of his chapter were q uarr ied fro m
Changing World. The use of this book as his prima ry so urce also explains why the prepondera nce o f LDS materials used is nearly twenty
years old; the most recent is mo re than a decade old . Furthermore,
Geisler is also not keepi ng up with Ta nn er productions relating to
Mormonism, because even Changing World is not the latest version
of this work; MomlOllism-Shadow or Reality? is now in its fift h edition (published in 1987). And, st range as it may be in an essay dea l24. This is a reprint of an article originally published in the Journal of amoral
Pracrice in 1978.

25. I searched Chllll~ing lVi/rid electronically for the two pre- J 981 suurces discussed
in the text an d >10 matches for ei ther were found.
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ing with the LOS canon, he does not refer to, indeed seems unaware
of, the most recent editions of the LDS scriptures.
Similar Constellations of Quotations in Both Volumes
Another avenue by which to assess dependency is to explore significant relationships between the groupings of quotations found in
each text. Well over half (fifty-seven of ninety-nine) of the quotations in our author's treatment of Mormonism fall into groupings
that are identifiable in the Ta nner volume. For example, fifteen are
found on pages 102-16 of Changing World in a section on the Book
of Mormon. Four more, dealing with changes in the Book of
Mormon, are on pages 128-29; two about the plurality of gods are
on page 175; six dealing with deification. a mother in heaven. and the
virgin birth are on pages 177-80; and four on page 187 are about the
cha ngeable nature of God. Significa ntly, twenty-six of Geisler's citations are found in the Tanner chapter titled "Mormon Scriptures and
the Bible," the m ost relevant to his subject.26 Of these, five are found
on pages 366-67, three on page 379, nine on pages 382-86, seven on
pages 388-93, and two on page 396.27
Not only are at least half of the quotations used by Geisler found
in groupings similar to th ose in Changing World, but reliance on that
volume is also illustrated by the numerous quotations in the chapter
that appear in the same o rder they do in Changing World. For example. five items in my supplement (l7-21) match the order on page
386 in Changing World. A mino r exception is that the Tanners include a second Quotation from Jenson's Church Chronology between
supplement items 18 and 19 that Geisler does not use. Similarly.
items 34-38 in the supplement show up in the same order in both
books. Of the fifteen citations on pages 35-38, also on pages 102-16
in chapter 5 of Changing World, all but three (items 41, 42, and 44 in
the supplement) duplicate th e seq ue nce in Changing World. Items
50-56 in the supplement are in chapter 14 of Changing World, titled
26. Ta nner and Ta nner, ChalZJ!ilZg Warid, 364-97.
27. See the supplement for verification ofth ese statistics.
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"False Prophecy." There the Tanners give four alleged fa lse prophecies
of Joseph Sm ith- t he same four No rman Ge isler discusses in COU1I~
terfei/ Gospel and in th e sa me sequence. All seve n of Geisler's quota tions on the subject mirror th ose in Cha nging World. Items 74-77 of
th e supplement a re a ll found on page 187 of Changing World and
item 77 is the only one out of orde r. Th is high correlation , both of
dates of the works cited and of the gro upings of quota tions, de monstrates an unusually stro ng affin ity between the two volumes.
Similar Language Used in Introducing Quotations
That Geisle r benefited from Changitlg World without appropriate
acknowledgment may also be see n in th e sim ila rity of the introductions to a number of the citat ions in each book. About 25 percent of
th e time he adopts language or ph rasi ng si mil ar to tha t used by the
Tanners to in trod uce thei r quotalions.28 In severa l cases the wording
is exact, or nearly SO. 29 The sim ilar ities here a rc compellin g when
viewed side by side. Four on the list of twenty-five come from quotations acknowledged in end notes as be ing taken from the Ta nners. Of
those, items 34 and 6 1 are included in the table below for compara tive purposes beca use we kn ow in th ese insta nces they have a direct
relationship to Changing World. Though modified, one ca n clearly
see the Tanners' language reflected in Geisle r's introdu ctions of these
two ite ms. When these exa mpl es are compared with the rest of the
items in the table, the simila rity is evident, especially in the use of key
words an d phrases found in Changing World. Thus the perception of
dependency on that volume grows. The table on the (ollowing pages
con ta in s a samp le of the twenty-five introd uctions with significan t
similarit ies. The item nu mber in the supplement is at Ihe left .

28. See supplement items 4, 6, 17, 19,34-35,37. 43, 45. 50,53-55. 58, 6 1,65,68,70,
72-73, 75- 76, 82. anJ 85- 86.
29. See supplement items 6, 50, 68, 75, and 76.
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Geisler's Counterfeit Gospel

Tanners' Changing Worltl

6

In 1832 the Mormon publica-

in 1832 the Mormon publica-

17

19

34

tion The Eveningantl the

tion The Evwing and Morning

Morning Star said the changes
in the Bible were made "by the

Star said that the changes in the
Bible were made "by the

Mother of Harlots."

Mother of Harlots."

In the History of the Church we

In the History of the Church,

find this statement by Joseph

under the date of February 2,

Smith under the dale of

1833, we find this statement by

February 2,1833:

Joseph Smith:

And in a letter of July 2, 1833,

In a letter dated July 2, 1833,

signed by Joseph Smith, Sidney
Rigdon, and F. G. Williams, th is

signed by Joseph Smith, Sidney
Rigdon, and F. G. Williams, the

statement is found:

following statement is found:

In short, David Whitmer was

David Whitmer was also very

not a man of strong character
or credibility. Rather, he was

gullible. He was influenced by
Hi ram Page's "peep-stone" and

gul!ible, being influenced by

possibly by a woman with a

Hiram Page's "peep-stone" and

"black stone," in Kirtland, Ohio.

possibly by a woman with a
"black stone in Kirtland, Ohio."

43

In his History oJthe Church,

In his History oJ the Church

Joseph Smith admits that

Josep h Smith admits that

Martin Harris was not with the

Martin Harris was not with

other two when they saw the

Whitmer and Cowdery when he

angel. Sm ith had them pray
continually in an effort of ob-

saw the plates. Joseph had the

taining a vision for Harris.

in an effort to obtain a view of

three witnesses pray continually
the plates, but to no avail.

55

In 1835 Josep h Smith prophe-

In 1835 Joseph Smith prophe-

sied tha t Ch rist would re turn

sied that the com ingof the Lord

in 56 years. In HistoryoJthe

was near and that fifty-six years
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Church (HC 2: 182) we read

that

should wind up the scene. In
the History of the Churc/r, volume 2, page 182, we read as
follows:

61

Oliver B. Hu ntington recorded
in his journal that foseph F.
Smith, who became the sixth
President of the Mormon
Church, claimed

Oliver B. Huntington recorded
in his journal that in 1881
Joseph F. Smith, who later became the sixt h president of the
Mormon church, taught

68

Mi lton Hu nter, who served in
the First Council of the
Seventy, affirmed that

Milton R. Hunter, who served
in the First Council of the
Seventy, affirmed the same
teach ing;

7S

Wilford Woodruff, who became the fourth President of
the Mormon Church, said,

Wilford Woodruff, who became
the fo urth president of the
church, said that

82

Even the first (1835) edition of
the Doctrine and Covenants
emphatically denounced
polygamy:

In the first edition of the

86

Even the signed statement by
the eight eyewitnesses has been
altered. In the 1830 edition it
read,

Doctrine and Coverlants, printed
in 1835, there was a section
which absolutely denounced the
practice of polygamy.
It is interesting to note that

even the signed statement by
the eight witnesses to the Book
of Mormor! has been altered. In
the 1830 edition the last page
read:
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Similarity of Inconsistent Book of Mormon Citations
A unique but highly important parallel illustratin g th e use of
Tanner materials may be see n in the inconsistent form of Book of
Mormon references used in both volumes. A variable method of citing
scripture is itself unusual inasmuch as scholars and editors generally
ins ist on a standard form of sc riptural notation in publications.
What is telling here is that in each instance Geisler employs essentially the sa me format for each Book of Mormon reference that the
Tanners use. Twice he quotes 1 Nephi 13:28 (items 5 and 9 in the
sup plement ). The reference in the second one is " BM. 1 Ne 13:28."
which is very close to the Tanners' notation: "Book of Mormon. 1 Ne
13:23-28."

T he parallels in item 77 o f the supplement are more explicit.
Here Geisler quotes Moroni 8: 18, but his referen ce is "BM 517: 18."
He does not explain that this means page 5 17 verse 18. nor are we
told the editio n in which this may be fo und. Examination of the
sa me quotation used to make the same point in Changing World explains the anomaly: There the reference is "Book of Mormon, page
5 17. verse 18."30 Notably. the Tanners also omit the book, chapter,
and edit ion in their notat ion . It is difficult to explain why Geisler,
who has studied and written abo ut the ca non , would refer to a text
without not ing the edition, inasmuch as such information is so vital
to textual criticism. 31
In a third example, Geisler argues that the 1830 rendition of
Mos iah 21:28 was changed in later versions. He illustrates th is by
quoting a 1964 edition (p. 44 ). Why he si ngles out the 1964 Book of
Mormo n in a 1998 essay to make a point about cha nges in scripture
is puzzling because the most recent majo r edition was published in
1981. If Geisler kn ew this and was writing to an LDS audience, why
refe r to a 1964 ed ition, which almost no present-day Mormon would
30. Tanner and Tanner, CllImgi.IS World, 187.
3 1. Two additio nal examples where o nly page numbers are used, in o ne instance citin g two different editions of the Boo k of Mo rmo n, o ne uf which is no t identified, may be
found in item s 87 and 88 ofthe supplement.
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own, let alone use? The question is answered in Changing Wo rld,
which makes the sa me point using the sa me passage from the sa me
1964 editio n. The Tanners give the reference in their text as "Book of
Morm ml, 1964 ed., p. 176, v. 28."32
In our final exam ple (see item 84 in the supplem ent) , Geisler
writes: "Another change involv ing king Benjamin on ce read (in 1830)
'... for this cause did king Benjamin keep them .. .' (page 546). Today
it reads 'fo r this ca use did king Mosiah keep them ...' (page 48 5)."
Here we have another departure from the standard method of cit ing
scripture references by substi tutin g page numbers for chapter and
verse, just as Jerald and Sa ndra Tanner do in Changing World. The
use of the word today in this paragraph is also curious. Although the
passage does read this way in the 198 1 edition of Ether 4: I, th at verse
is now on page 494 of the cu rrent LDS edit ion rat her than 485.
Geisler, apparently unaware of the 1981 edit ion , again follows the
Ta nners' use of the 1964 version and makes the erro neous assump~
tion that it is th e onc being used "today"-thc mistake revea ls the
source of his in form ation . The close resemblance of un ique Book of
Mormon references in both texts suggests that Geisler did not con~
su it th e originals but adopted whatever Book of Mormon citat ion
fo rmat the Tanners were using. Outside the certa inty of Geisler's use
of Changing World in these examples, it is inexplicable why a reputed
expe rt on the canon, who presumes to discuss Mormon scr iptu res,
fails to use the latest revision of the Book of Mormon to make his ar~
gumen lS, especially when that edition is now nineteen years old!
Geisler's Use of Changing World to Improve Endnote References
Th e careful student may point out something that seem in gly
cont rad icts the thesis of th is essay. On pages 27-28 of Coun terfeit
Gospel, our author quotes a pamphlet written by Orson Pratt. In
endnote 22 the reference is "Orson Pratt, Orson Pratt's Works (liverpool, 1851), pp. 46- 47" (p. 49). Yet in Clwl/gillg World one notices
that the Tanners do not give the publication data "Liverpool, 1851" in
32. Tanner and T;mncr, Ch(lll1!illg World. [29.
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the text (item II in the supplement). So, one might ask, if Geisler
didn't examine the original how might he have known this information? Isn't it exculpatory evidence? In fact it is not, because the information was available to him in Changing World's bibliography. On
page 569 we find the following entry: "P ratt, Orson. Orson Pratt's
Works. Liverpool, 1851." So to complete his endnote properly, Geisler
needed only to check the bibliography of Changing World. Can we be
ce rtain that this is what happened? Not completely perhaps, but
there are additional telltale signs. His endnote indicates that the quotation came from pages 46--47 of Pratt's Works, but the Tanner quotation comes from pages 44-47. Again, one might wonder if this
doesn't further contradict the thesis. However, when his quotation is
checked carefully against both the Tanner version and Pratt's original, the apparent reason for the discrepancy emerges. ActuaHy,
Geisler's portion of the quotation comes from page 47 of the 1851
edition of Pratt's pamphlet. So, was he simply careless in writing his
endnote? Maybe. Many dues elsewhere suggest that the preparation
of this chapter was very hasty and slipshod. Nevertheless, I propose a
different scenario. If the reader studies item 11 of the supplement, he
will discover that the reverend begins his citation well after that in
the Tanner version. In other words, he left out a considerable portion
at the beginning of what the Tanners reproduce; there are three sets
of ellipses in that unquoted portion. The Tanners usc three more sets
of ellipses in the remainder of the quotation that Ge isler cites. It appears then, if he consulted only Changing World, he would be forced
to guess on which page the passage actually appeared. Perhaps he
suspected the first ellipses eliminated a couple of pages and since the
quotation from that point on is more than half of the entire text, he
assumed the portion he was drawing from came from the last two
pages. He guessed wrong, but who was going to check his sources?
Other characteristic items strengthen the hypothesis that Geisler
didn't examine the original 1851 edition of Pratt's pamphlet. Both he
and the Tanners refer to the article from which the excerpt is extracted as "The Bible Alone An Insufficient Gu ide." However, the precise title is considerably differem. Actually, it is a chapter designation
of a la rger work called Divine AutiJet!licity of the Book of Mormon.
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The full title of this chapter is "The Bible and Trad ition, Without
Further Revelation, An Insufficient Gu ide.")) One can understand
why the Tanners abbreviate the rather long title, thereby withholding
the important caveat "and tradition , without further revelation" from
their readers. But it is fair to inquire how Geisler came up with the
identical abbreviation, error included (t he word alolle is not in th e
original), that the Tanners usc. The data presented above suggest that
he did not examine the original Pratt pamphlet but seized wha t he
found in Changing World, in the process making two critical errors.J4
Moreover, using Chan.ging World to improve source references is not
a onetime occurrence in Geisler's chap ter but is part of a pattern.
Three more instances are considered below.
One with equally powerful support appears in the reference in
endnote 23 (item 13 in the supplement). Here Geisle r cites his source
as, "John A. Widtsoe, Joseph Smith- Seeker after Truth (Salt Lake
City: Deseret, 1951 ), p. 251." Four things indicate that the Tanners
were the source of this reference rat her than the original. First, both
give the same incomplete titlc; it is actually Joseph Smith: Seeker after
Truth, Prophet of God. J5 How did that come about if Geisler used the
original source? Second, whil e the Tanners do not prov ide the puhJi+
cation data for the reference in the text of Changing World. it is in the
bibliography as "Salt Lake City: Deseret, 1951 ,"36 precisely the same
as in Coullterfeit Gospel. But, and this is the third point, it is common
in citi ng publishers with [he name Deserel in them to include th e
whole name to disti nguish amo ng publishers. Th is is because [he
33. Orson Pratt, A Ser ies of Pamphlets by Or5011 I'm/t, series 2, ( Liverpool: James,
185 1),3:33--48. Sce supplement item I I. One will note th at the- Tanners cite this as Or5011
I'ratt 'j Works. The co nfusio n of titl es is explained by bi bliographer Chad Flake, who
wri lt:s: "Originally published as S(' parate pamphlets.. A tille page, tabl ~ of contents, and a
portnit of OrSOI1 !'rall were pu blished, and the work bo und in an offi cial press binding
of 3/4 embossed leather, stamped o. Pratts Work s, &c." Chad Flake, ed .. A Morm on
Bibl iograplry 1830-1 930 (Salt Lake City: Universi ty of Utah Pres..~ 1978),5 19.
34. Actu <l ll y he made twO other !."fraT S that are not ge rman e to Ihe point of th e di scussion. See details under the head ing ·' Extent of Ih .. Quotations Used," 196-99 below.
)5. John A. Widt;;oe, Ivs~pll Smil/i: Seeka afrcr r r!l lii. Prc'pllc / of God (S~ lt La ke Cily:
De~ ret News Press, 195 1).
36. Tanner a nd Tanner, Clruligilig IVo, id. 573.
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word De5eret was part of several different publishers' names over the
years. For whatever reason, the Tanners left the fuU publisher's name
out of the bibliography. Why wouldn't Geisler cite it correctly as
Deseret News Press? The answe r seems to be that he did not consult
the original and simply assumed that when the Tanners gave the
publisher as "Deseret" it was the co mplete name. Finally, he capitalizes the word He after the first set of ellipses, while the Tanners correctly leave it in lowercase. While this may be dismissed as a typo or
poor editing, when seen in context of the pattern here developed, it
would suggest that Geisler did not consult the original and may have
again simply guessed that the first word after the ellipses should be
capitalized.
Another case of sprucing up the endnotes without consulting the
original is found in item 96 in the supplement.J7 Here Geisler cites
Lucy Smith's 1853 history of her son and adds that the work was
reprinted by Preston Nibley in 1954. Again, the latter fact is not in
the Tanner text but is in their bibliography. It is puzzling, without
knowledge of the thesis of this article, why he would note that the
work was reprinted in 1954. Not only is that very old news, but there
have been other editions of Lucy Sm ith's work since then. The reasonable explanation seems to be that he relied overmuch on information provided by the Tanners and is not current in Mormon studies himself.38
Finally, the reference in item 45 in the supplement also requires
combining the Tanners' in-text reference with additional data in the
bibliography to be complete as he presents it. Note that neither
source gives the page number of the reference or the date of the publication. Thus on several occasions Ge isler apparently consulted both
the text and the bibliography of Changing World in order to put his
endnote references in something simulating proper academic format
while at the same time camouflaging the true origin of the information-a seconda ry source.

37. For yet another eKa mple of the same genre, see item 15 in the supplement.
38. Tanner and Ta nner, Chuliging World, 57 L.
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Similar Use of Unique Reference Citations
An intr igui ng demonstration of Ge isler's requisit ions fro m
Changitlg World is fo und in the use both he and the Tanners make of
Bruce R. McCon kie's Mormon Doetritle. Well -infor med Latte r-day
Sa ints know that there were two ed itions of this work, the or igina l
publ ished in 1958 and a second revised and enlarged edition released
in 1966; the Tan ners point this out in their bibl iography.'9 Nor man
Geisler quotes Mormon DoetrillC fou r times (items 12,67,71, and 99
in the suppleme nt ) in h is chapter, but onl y one (item 12) is taken
fro m the 1958 edition; the other three arc from 1966. All four arc also
found in Changing World, and Geisler q uotes o nly the portions
fo und in Changitlg World. What is especially interesting here is that
the material cited from the 1958 edi tion is unchanged in 1966, making reference to the former unnecessary. If Geisler were resea rchi ng
the original sources, he would not have needed to hu nt fo r one of the
ra re fi rst ed itions to cull fro m it a nonuniq ue quotation. The Tanners
have done such a cut-and- pas te job from nume rous sources on
Mormon ism- Shadow or Reality? over the yea rs that it is understandable tha t they may have missed updati ng the Mormon Doctrine citations as Shadow went through successive ed itions. But how docs one
explai n the ident ical problem found in Norma n Geisler's chap te r
eighteen yea rs later? One must believe either that it was a miraculous
coincidence or that he has simply copied the Ta nners without checking the original sources.40
A similar problem is found in e ndnote 3S whe re the source is
given for a passage from a book review by Ma rvin Hill in the journal
Dialogue. The standard met hod of cit ing a journal is to give the article
title in quotation marks and the journal name in italics. Interestingly,
39. Ibid .. 568.
40. .\!Iy than ks to 13arry Sickmore, who suggested I check funher into this muller. The
item ex poses the arnakurish work of lx>th Mormoll;5m-Sh<ldolV or l/etlliry? and Norman
Geislcr'$ chapter ill COlUurr!eir GMpd- for completely different reasons, how!',""'r. In
checking Mom/1m Dva,;"", I also discovered that the Tanners' ellipsis poinTS "epurating
thc 11'.'0 portions of the quotation leap o,"er almost two and one· h"lf (o lumn .~ of text. To
verify my assertions here and in the lext, comp'lfc pages 35 1-52 in th!' 19511 edit ion of
Marl/lo " V"elr;"" ,mil JI\3- M in th~ 1'.166 edition.
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both Geisler and the Tanners cite only the journal name and omit the
article title. 41 But, you might ask. why didn't Geisler consult the bibliography to enhance the reference as he did with othe rs? Because the
complete reference is not in the Tanners' bibliography either. Thus he
could not have known the title of the Hill article without consulting
the original. The conclusion that he merely copied CliangiTlg World is
supported as Geisler later quotes the same Hill article for a different
purpose. Not only is the same reference given (endnote 49), but the
excerpts in both books are exactly the same. The likelihood that
Norman Geisler independently quoted twice from a rather old and.
for non-Mormons, a somewhat obscure journal article, with the
quotations identica l 10 those found in Changing World, and then
gave precisely the same incomplete reference documentation as well,
seems ext remely remote.
A fin al instance of using similar but unique references might also
fall under the ca tegory "Mistakes Made by Norman Geisler" discussed below. Geisler cites, or rather cites incorrectly, the writings of
Davi d and John Whitmer. He quotes David Whitmer's Address to All
Believers in Christ three times and John Whitmer's History once. All
four texts are also in Changing World (see items 33. 45. 52. and 54 in
the supplement). Two-items 45 and 54-have introductions that
slightly resemble those in Chatlging World. Most important, however.
are the very significant problems with the references for these quotations that raise serious doubt about whether the originals were ever
consulted. Ge isle r's confusion about the writings of the Whitmer
brothers surfaces in his first reference to David Whitmer's Address to
Ali BelieverS;1I Christ; he puts the title in quotations as if it were a
speech or a thesis rather than in italics as a book should be. The
Tanners ci te it co rrectly (see item 33 in the supplement). Significantly, the confus ion continues as he cites the writings of David and
John Whitme r, twice attributing quotat ions from David [0 a publication written by John (see items 52 and 54 in the supplemen t ).~2
4 L Marvin S. Hill, "Brodie Rev isi ted: A Reappraisal,"lJilllogue: A Journal of Mormon
111014glir 7/4 ( 1972 ); 72--85. There is one indication in the endnotes (number 9) that ou r
author understands this co nvention.
42. On another occasion he confuses Orso n Pratt with Orson Hydf. See item 74 in
the supplement.
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What possibilities explain these errors? First we might charitably
suggest that Geisler was more than careless in keeping track of the
sources from which he drew his quotations, the reby mixing up both
David and John Whitmer and their writings. Or, consistent with the
patterns revealed in this study, he never consulted the originals and
knows little or nothlng about either the Whitmers or their writings,
but hastily and inaccurately copied their statements from his primary
source-The Changing World of Mormonism. Why is careless use of
the Tanners' book the more reasonable exp lanation of the two si nce
they both involve shoddy work? The likelihood of confusing the
Whitmers and their writings is greater if Geisler relied on a second ary sou rce than if he actually looked up and read the primary source.
Extent of the Quotations Used
The most obvious and incriminating indication that Clwrlging
World was mined almost exclusively as a sou rce for the qu otati ons
used in Geisler's section on the LOS view of the canon may be seen
in the extent to which individual quotations are cop ied from the
Tanners. It is an astounding but true fact that where the materials
cited are in Clwnging World (and remember this is eighty-six of
ninety-nine quotations), Geisler never provides more material from
the original source than is ava ilable to him in the Tan ner volume. In
other words, he neve r begins a quotation before the Tanners do, and
when they leave something out of a quotation or end one at a particu lar point, the reverend follows suit. The use of ellipses is particularly
interesting because a glance at the supplement will demonstrate that
the Tan ners use them extensively. Sometimes our author leaves out
more th an the Tanners, but he always leaves out what they do and
never quotes more text than they do. 41 Certainly th is knowledge fur ther establ ishes the point that Geisler li fted his quotati ons directly
from Clumging World withoul bothering to check the origi nals. All of
these phenomena may be observed in the example comparison provided below from item It in the supplement.
43. The reader simply ha s to sllldy the supplement tho roughly to \·erify this statement.
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Geisler's Quotation

Tanners' Version

Since Mormons believe that
the Bible as we have it is an unreliable guide, they claim this reveals
the need for Qew revelation, such
as the Book of Mormon, In a pamphlet titled "The Bible Alone An
Insufficient Guide," Apostle Orson
Pratt wrote:

In a pamphlet published in the
1850's, Apostle Pratt further commented:
Many Protestants say they take
the Bible as their only ru le of
faith .... What evidence have
they that the book of Matthew
was inspired of God, or any
other of the books of the New
Testament? The only evidence
they have is tradition ... . If it
cou ld be demonstrated by tradition, that every part of each book
of the Old and New Testament,
was, in its original, actuaUy written by inspiration, still it cannot
be determined that there is one
single true copy of those originals now in existence.... What
shall we say then, concerning the
Bible's being a sufficient guide?
Can we rely upon it in its present
known corrupted state, as being
a fa ithful record of God's word?
We all know that but a few of the
inspired writings have descended
to our times, which few quote
the names of some twenty other
boob; which arc lost ....

"We all know that but a few of the
inspired writings have descended
to our times, which few quote the
names of some twenty other books
which are lost .
,nd
"\\That have come down to our day
have been mutilated, changed, and
corrupted in such a shameful manncr that no two manuscripts
agree."

\\That few have come down to
our day, have been mutilated,
changed, and corrupted, in such a
shameful manner that no two
manuscripts agree.
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Foe
"verses and even whole chapters have
been added by unknown persons;
and even we do not know the authors of some whole books; and we
are not certain that all those which
we do know, were wrote {sic] by inspiration,44

and who, in his right mind, could,
for one moment, suppose the Bible
in its present form to be a perfect
guide?"
In fac t,
"Who knows that even one verse of
the whole Bible has escaped pollution, so as to convey the same sense
now that it did in the original?"

In view of this,
"no reflecting man can deny the necessity of such a new revelation [as
the Book of Mormon]." (pp. 27-28)

44. The [sic1 in brackets i~ Geisler's own.

Verses and even whole chapters
have been added by unknown
persons; and even we do not
know the authors of some whole
books; and we are not certain
that all those which we do know,
were wrote by inspiration.
Add all this imperfection to the
uncertain ty of the translation,
and who, in his right mind, could,

for one momem, suppose the Bible
in its present form to be a perfect
guide?
Who knows that even one verse of

the whole Bible has escaped pollution, so as to convey the same
sense now that it did in the
o riginal? ...
There can be no certainty as to
the contents of the inspired writings until God shall inspire some
one 10 rewrite all those books
over agam ....
No reflecting man can deny the
necessity of such a new revelation (Onon Pratt's Works, "The
Bible Alone An Insufficient
Guide," pp. 44-47 ). (cw, 366-67)
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A particularly interesting example, which may possibly be an ex~
cept ion to the general ization above, is found in item 89 of the supplement in which Geisler quotes Doctrine and Covenants 13:8 from
the 1835 edition, but this is not quoted in the text of Changing World.
However, the Tanners do reproduce a facsimile of the relevant portion of the 1833 Book of Commandments. along with their marginal
notes of the changes made in the 1966 edition of the Doctri ne and
Covenants, whi ch also reflects chan ges made in the 1835 edition. So
it was possible for Geisler to reconstruct the verse in his text from the
Tanners' marginal notes without consulting the orig inal , but I am
not able to demonstrate that he obtained the accurate reference to
Doctrine and Covenants 13:8 in the 1835 edition from Changing
World (p. 58).45
This anomaly aside, it nevertheless defies belief to suppose our
author independently extracted only what the Tanners did from the
original sources, especially since this at times involved comp ress ing
many lines and sometimes pages of an original by means of ellipses.
Furthermore, that he never found a word, phrase, sentence, or paragraph in a parallel source to incorporate into his chapter that was not
used by the Tanners is beyond credibility. It is incriminating data of
the strongest kind.
Mistakes Made by Geisler
Mo re telltale signs that our author did not rely on or iginal
sources in his research surface when one examines closely his mistakes in this brief chapter. They are legion, but several of the most
critical ones are reviewed below. Take, for exa mple, items 17 and 18
in the supplement. In Changing World the Tanners give two brief
quotations from the History of the Church and two from Jenson's
1899 edition of Chl/reh Chronology to show that the Joseph Smith
45. Ta nner and Tanner, C!1a,lging World, 58. A careful comparison of Geisler's reeon SlrUClio n with Doctr ine and Covenants 13:8 ( 1835 ed. ) sho ws he left out two com m as
and the first instance of the wurd which in that verse, thus co mpounding the problem of
dNermining the so urce of thi s quotation. It is Doctrine and Covenants 42:29- 31 in the
pr,'se nt editio n.
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Translat io n OST) was completed in Joseph 's day.46 Speakin g of the
last sou rce, they write: "In the Church Chronology, by And rew Jenson,
we fi nd th e fo llowing under the date of February 2, 1833: 'Joseph
Smith, jun., completed the translation of the New Testament.' Under
the date o f July 2, 1833, th is statement appears: 'Joseph the Prophet
fm ished the translation of the Bible."47
Geisler reci tes a mixtu re of these same sources and in do ing so
makes two errors that suggest that Changing World was the source of
his argument. After citing the 2 February 1833 entry in the Hisrory of
the Church, Ge isler the n says, "A nd in the Church Chronology by
Andrew Jenson [u nder] the entry of the same day (February 2, 1833)
we read: 'Joseph Smith, ju n. Completed the translat ion of the Bible"
(p. 30). Counterfeit Gospel's version ends with the words "the Bible"
whereas the Tanne rs cor rectly have it as "the New Testament." This
faux pas is perhaps best explained by the fact that both statements
appear on the same page in Changing World, whereas they are on different pages in Church Chronology.
But a more ser ious concep tua l erro r see ms to cli nch the matter
of h is dependen cy on the Ta nners. Ge isle r makes exactly the sa me
po int that they do about the JST whe n he says, "Furthermore, early
Mormons consi dered it a completed version" (p. 30).48 And he recruits the same wit nesses as do the Tanners (i.e., th e History of tire
Church, Andrew Je nson, and Arch Reynolds) to make the point. But
in using Jenso n he bet rays his ignorance of the origi nal sou rces he is
calling upon. And it is exactly the same mistake made by the Tanners.
Both assume that Jenson and the His/ory of tire Church are separate
witnesses to the comple tion of the JST. Actually, they rep resent only
one sou rce becau se Jenson is draw ing on th e Hi s/ory of the Church
fo r this data in his Chrol/ology.
46. And rl"w kn$on, Cizurch ChrrmO//Ig)' (Sail Lakl" City: Dcse rl"t News, 1899 ),8-9.
The ..dition is mentioned in Ihe bibliogr3phy of CIJUligiliK WorM.
47. Tannl"r and Ta nner, Cluwging Wor/ri. }86.
4S. According to the T3nner version, ~at o ne time the early Mormons considered it to
ha~'e

bee n comptt'te." See Tanner and Tan ner. C1lllllgill,~ WtlrllI, 386.
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In another representative error, Geisler copies a statement by
Joseph Smith (item 56 in the supplement) rega rding the time of the
second coming and gives " Ibid." as his in -text reference; however, it
is incorrect. Th e previous reference in the text is to History of the
Church, 2:182, but the quotation in question actually co mes from
History of the Church, 5:336. Why the problem? If he had actually
looked at the History of the Church, the chances of makin g this mistake seem remote. But if he borrowed from Cha nging World, the reaso n for the error becomes evident. In th eir treatment of this subject,
the Ta nn ers actually used three extracts from the History of the
Church. The seco nd one was from History of the Church, 5:336. Then
they begin the paragraph contain in g the third qu otation by say ing,
"On the same page Joseph Smith said ." In his haste Geisler missed the
second qu otation with its reference. He assumed th at when the
Ta nn ers said the third passage was on the same page that they were
referring to History of the Church, 2: 182, th e reference for the first
quotation. Hence the er roneous " Ibid." reference. Here again , Geisler's carelessness exposes his reliance on the Tanners' work.
In ite m 62 of the supplement we find perhaps the most telling
blunder of all, one which unquestionably divulges our author's lack
of knowledge abo ut Mormo nism, especially the Book of Mormon
an d indeed all the latter-day scriptures, as well as his unfailing dependency on the Tanner volu me. Here he tries to make the point, as
do the Tan ners, that Joseph's unde rsta nd ing about God changed between the time he wrote the Book of Mormon and when he translated the Book of Abraham. He wrote,
The Book of Mormon teaches that there is on ly one God.
The later Book of Abraham affir ms that there are many gods.
A comparison of the two books reveals the former saying over
and over "I, God" or "I, the Lord God" while the latter affirms "the Gods" or "they [the Gods]" (cf. Moses 2:1, 10,25;
3:8 with Abraham 4:3,10,25; 5:8). By 1844 Smith came to believe that "God himself. who sits in yo nder heavens, is a man
like unto one of yourselves." (pp. 4 1-42, emphasis added)
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As th e refe re nces indicate, the comparison here is not between the
Book of Mormon and the Book of Abraham as our author believes;
rather it is between the books of Moses and Ab raham. both in the
Pearl of Great Price.
How did Geisler make such a blu nder? The answer may be attributed to his inattentive but slavish use of Changing World. The
Tan ners make the same poi n t in their chapter entitled "The Godhead." The similarities of the arguments in both texts are uncanny.49
The Tanners write.
The best way to illustrate Joseph Smith's cha nge of mind
co ncerning the Godhead is to compare the Book of Moses
with the Book of Abraham. Both of these books are printed
in the Pearl of Great Price-one of the four standard works
of the Mormon Church .... Whi le the Book of Moses states
that " I, God" created the heavens and the earth. the Book of
Abraham states that "they I the Gods}" created them.so
The Tanners then place in parallel col umns the very excerpts
from the books of Moses and Abraham that Geisler cites above.
Unfortunately, he overlooked the fa ct that the book of Moses is part
of the Pearl of Great Price and wrongly assumed quotations from it
were from the Book of Mormon. Thus he adapts and summarizes the
info rmation he finds in the parallel columns of the Tanner work. but
by not consulting the origina ls he commits an oversight that once
more shows that he did not discover these ideas by ind ependent research. If he had, surely he would have realized the book of Moses
was not part of the Book of Mo rmon .
Still anothe r very revealing mistake concerns a refe rence attending a comment about Doct ri ne and Covenants 132. Geisler writes,
49. One such simibrity concerns the Jailer part of Geisler's quota tion above. "By the
year 1844," the Tanners write in Changing World, 173, "Joseph Smith had completely dis·
regarded th e teach ings of the Book of Mormon, for he declared that God was just an ex·
ailed man and that men could become Gods.~ They then quote from the Times 'lIId
S.,a1OIIs, the same passage Geisler mentioned in his last sentence above. Endnote 44 for
his citation reads, "JoS("ph Smith in Times ,md Salsons (Nauvoo, [L, 1839-46),5:61 3- 14."
50. Tan ner and Ta nner, C/umgillg World, 173.
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"Smith had earlier received his revelation about many wives on July
12,1843. This change in revelation is printed as part of LOS Scripture in Doctrine and Covenants (D&C 132:1-62)" (p. 44). The casual
reader may not notice that the reference to "D&C 132:1-62" is incomplete, but Section 132 actually has 66 verses. Assessing how such
an elementary mistake could be made is easy. Geisler did not consult
an LDS edition of the Doctrine and Covenants; instead he simply
lifted his information from Changing World, leaving behind an unintentional clue that he had copied the reference without verifying
it. In their book the Tanners also reproduce portions of the revelation for which they give the following reference, "The Doctrine and
Covenants, published by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, 1966, 132:1-4, 19,20,34,35,38,39,52,60-62."51 Doubtless
the reverend assumed their last number was the end of the section
without checking it for himself.
In our final example, Jerald and Sandra Tanner write in reference
to Hugh Nibley's The Myth Makers, "Dr. Nibley's book also states that
if the authenticity of the court record could be established it would
be ' the most devastating blow to Smith ever delivered. ' '' 52 However,
when Geisler rustles this statement from Changing World he places
Ihe quotation marks around the comments of both Jerald and Sandra
as well as Nibley- but attributes them only to the latter! The Tan ners' words are italiciz.cd in the following passage to highlight the error. "LOS apologist Dr. Hugh Nibley admitted, '... if the authenticity
of the court record could be established it would be the most devastating blow to Smith ever delivered '" (p. 46).53
5 I. Ibid., 205.
52. Ibid. , 72. &e supplement item 94. Nibley did not exaCll y say it th e way the
Tanners have po rtra yed it here. &e Hu gh Nible y. Th e My rh Makers (Salt lake City:
Bookcraft , 1961 ), 142.
53. There is a similar phe nomeno n in material Geisler acknowledges he too k from
the Ta nners. In supplement item 34, summarized in endnote 33, he puts quotation marks
arou nd the whole phrasr Mblack Slone in Kirtl and, Ohio," whereas the Tanners only have
quotati on mar ks arou nd the words ~ bla c k st one.~ The remaining wo rd s Mi n Kinland,
Ohio" are theirs. Agai n in item 37 in the supplement, which is also su mmarized in end·
note 33, Ge isler has put quotati ons around the wrong po rt ion of the passage. He has
short ened the T;\JJner statement, leavi ng outlhe phrase "dur ing the period" but including
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Thus we have several potent examples of how mi stakes resulting
from hasty preparation of his chapter and carelessness regarding detail provide consistent illustrations of his repeated and unauributed
poaching of quotations, information , and ideas from Changing World
of Mormonism an d his failure to check the original sources the Tanners cite. In every instance where Geisler makes a significant error in
the examples above, it can be expla ined by his reliance on Changing
World. 54 No other hypothesis can comp rehen sively and cred ibly account for these errors.
Adoption of the Ideas and Logic of the Tanners
We have already see n the frequen cy with which quotations used
by Geisler to make the same points are found in the same order as
they appear in Changing World. Elaboration of an example or two is
helpful to see that he also in co rporated the Tanners' ideas and logic
as well . Let me acknowledge here that I did not co ncentrate on this
aspect of the problem in my research. I spent my time and effort ana lyzing the sources and quotations, so J have only included here those
items that surfaced in the course of those investigations. I believe a
more diligent search would turn up more of the same.
We begin wi th Geisler's contention that Joseph Smith finished
his work on the JST. Above, it wa s pointed out that supplement items
17-2 1 regarding this matter all come from page 386 of Changing
World and appear in the same order as they appear in that work.
Subseq uent paragraphs of the Tanner argument were also used by
Geisler. He cites "Mormon writer Arch S. Rey nold s," who asse rted
(hat th e 1ST was fin ished, and in endno te 25 Ge isler acknowledges
the whole thing in quotation marks when th~ Tanne rs have quoted the co rrect portion of
the arlicle in quest ion.
54. Another examp le of Geisler's shoddy work, his depe ndency on Changing World,
and his fai lure to consult original sources may ~ seen in item 65 of Ihe supplement. Here
he gi\·es a reference for a Brigham Young quotat ion as JD, 5: 19, when il should be JD,
7:333. As with ou r ol~r examples this ca n ~ e~plained by the fact that both quotations
appear on page 175 of Clrangiug World. He simply attached the wrong refe rence to the
quotation.
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that he got this information from Changing World. He continues by
quoting Doctrine and Covenants 104:58: "I have commanded you to
organize yourselves, even to shinelah [printl my words, the fulness of
my scriptures," but he does not say he also got this information from
this portion of the Tanners' book. He simply puts the reference
"D&C 104:58" at the end of the selection. The supplement (item 21)
shows that the parenthetical insertion "{print I," which explains the
non-English word shme/ah in the verse, is in both texts. The insertion "p rint" appeared in a pre- 1981 edition of the Doctrine and
Covenants used by the Tanners in Changing World. However, in the
1981 and subsequent printings of the Doctrine and Covenants the
word s/linelah was removed and the word print was substituted without parentheses. If Geisler had co nsulted the current edition, he
would have been unaware of the presence of the non-English word.
T hus he was either using a pre-1981 edition or relying on Changing
World. Since both the Reynolds excerpt and the D&C 104:58 verse
were also part of the Tanner argument, the former option seems
unlikely.
But this is not the only indication of his utilization of this part of
the Tanners' work. Immediately following Doctrine and Covenants
104:58, the Tanners reproduce two more excerpts from the Doctrine
and Covena nt s and then return to another selection from Arch
Reynolds. In his very next point, Geisl er adopts some of Reynolds's
logic from the Tanners' secon d citation without crediting either
Reynolds or the Tanners. Here is what they quote of Reynolds, which
Geisler paraphrases:
Why the Bible was not published is still an enigma; of course
the Sain ts were unsettled: they were persecuted, but many
othe r works were published so why not the Holy Scriptures?
... The Lord gave Joseph a commandment to publish the
Bible to the world, and the Lord prepared the way to accomplish this but it was not flllfilled. 55
55. Arch Reyn olds. cited in Tan ner and Tanner, Clwugirlg Warid, 386, 388, emphasis
in the original.
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Here is Norman Geisler's version: "Even though the Mormons
were unsettled and persecuted, they were able to publish many other
works. Why then do they not publish their prophet's Inspired Version
of the Bible?" (p. 30).
As we view Geisler's entire section devoted to the 1ST, we become
more convinced we have discovered the sou rces of his ideas regard ing that work. This is accomplished by outlining his arguments and
comparing them with those in Changing World. He devotes about
three and a half pages to the subject. "Joseph Smi th's Inspired Version
of The Bible" (pp. 28-32 ).>6 The Tanner treatment of the JST is in
chapter t 2 of Changing World. named "Mormo n Scripture and th e
Bible" under the subheading "Insp ired Revision."s7 Below is a detailed outline of Geisler's analysis. The sect ion name and subhead ings are reproduced as they appear in the text, with various points in
a bulleted listing. Following each point, J will give the page number
where the item is found in both Counterfeit Gospel (CG) and
Changing World (CW).
Joseph Smith's Inspired Version of the Bible (CG. 28; CW, 383)
• The Insp ired Version is an emba rrassme nt to the Church and
was not published in Joseph Smith's lifetime (Ce, 28; CW; 383).
As an illustration of the simila rities onc can find by this type of
comparison. notice the likeness of the language in both books on this
point.
Actually, the Inspired Version of the Bible has been the sou rce
of much embarrassment for Mormon church leaders. It was
never published during Joseph Smith's lifetime. (C W, 383)
56. It should be mentioned that eve n the term Inlpircd Venion is a due to the dated
nature of Geisler's knowledge of Mormonism inasmuch as it has no t been in vogue in the
church since the 1979 publication of the LDS edi tion of the Bible. There. elCtra cts of the
JST were included in the footnotes and in an appe ndilC. Sin ce that tim e it ha s been cus·
tomary to refer to Joseph's work on the Bible as the Joseph Smith Tran sla tion. ObViously
if Geisler were familiar with lDS-related literature beyond th e 1':i8 1 edit ion of C/rallging
World of Mormolli~m --especially regardin g the ca n on ~he would have known thi s and
would likely have used the new terminology. So, as it is, this is also one morc bi t of evi·
dence of his elCt<'ensive reliance on dated T3n ner material s, in this case termi nology.
57. Ta nner and Tanner, Clrwrgjn.~ World. 383- 95.
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Actually, this so-called ' Inspired Version' of the Bible has
been an embarrassment to the Mormon Church. It was
never published during Smith·s lifetime. (CG. 28)
• Emma gives the Insp ired Version to the RLDS Church in 1886
(CG, 28; CWO 383).

· The 1887 [SiCJS8 edition is sold by Deseret Book and cited by
LDS " hoi." (CG, 29; CWO 384).

Under the heading "The Origin of the Inspi red Version." the fol lowing points are made:
• The tex t quotes lohn A. Widtsoe o n how Joseph prepared the
Inspired Version (CG. 29; CWO 384; supplement item 13).
• The text quotes Reed C. Durham about eighteen sections of the
Doc trine and Covenants concerning the "Revision" (CG. 29; Cw.
384; supplement item 14).
• The text quotes Doctr ine and Covenants 73:3-4-a commandment to finish the project (CG, 29; CWo 384).
• God expected Joseph to finish the work; failure to do so was
disobedience. or God was wrong (CG. 29).
Under the heading "The Mormon Dilemma." the following
points are made (CG. 29; C Wo 385):59
• Latter-day Saints ca nnot deny Joseph was commanded to make
changes (CG. 29).
• Incorrect parts were not changed (CG. 29).
58. This is another of Geisler's many factu al erro rs. The Tanners spea k of t he 1867
edition, but late r poim o ut that a revised 1944 editi o n is sold in Deseret Book and ofte n
referred to by LDS scholars. Sec Tanner and Tan ner, Chungilrg World, 385. One wonders if
Geisle r tho ughllhe Tanners were in erro r, ass umin g Ihere would not be an RLDS publicalio n unlil afte r the man usc ri pts came into the posses.~ion of the RLDS Church. If so, the
logic is un derstandabk but erroneous.
59. The idea o r a dilemma is found in bO lh tex iS. but Geisler depa rt s from the
Tanners in descrihing the nature of the dilemma. To me his descript ion is more abstract
th.m their_~.
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• The text quotes Doctrines of Salvation (CG, 29; CWO 385; supplement item 15).
• Joseph Fielding Smith's expl anation of Joseph's fa ilure to revise
further because of persecution is insufficient for several reasons (CG,
29).
• Mormon scholars admit there are errors in the Insp ired Version
(CG, 29; Cw, 385-86).

• An omniscient God would have known where corrections were
needed and so inspired Joseph (Ce, 29-30).
• An omniscient God would have known of Joseph's busy schedule (CG, 30).
• Mormons considered the Inspi red Version completed (CG, 30;
Cw, 386).

• The text quotes History of the Church, 1:324 (CG, 30; Cw. 386;
supplement item 17).
• T he text quotes Jenson's Church Chronology (CG, 30; Cw, 386;
supplement item 18).
• The text quotes History of the Church, 1:386 (CG, 30; Cw, 386;
supplement item 19).
• The text quotes Arch Reynolds (CG, 30; Cw, 386; supplement
item 20).
• The text quotes Doctrine and Covena nts 104:58 (CG, 30; Cw,
386; supplement item 21).
• The text paraphrases Arch Reynolds: why doesn't the LDS
Chu rch publish the Inspired Version? (CG, 30; CWO 386-87).
Under the heading "An Eval uation of the Inspired Ve rsion," the
following poi nts are made (CG, 30):
· Many problems remain with the allegedly inspired Bible (Ce, 30) .
• Joseph overlooks some ve rses that are contrary to LDS teach ing-for example, 1 John 5:7-8 (CG, 30-31; CWO 389 ).
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• Joseph renders authentic verses without justification-for example, John LI (CG, 31; CWo 390-91).
• Joseph could have restored lost books; instead, he removed the
Song of Solomon (CG, 31; ew. 393).
• A strange eight-hundred-word interpolation appears in Genesis
50,24 (CG, 31; CWo 391-92)."'
• A bias against blacks comes out in the Inspired Version (CG, 31;
01: 392).
• The claim that Adam was baptized as believers were in Acts 2 is
an anachronism (CG, 31; ew. 392-93).
· The nature of the revision process indicates it was human, not
inspired (CG, 31; CWo 397).
• The Inspired Version corrects Bible verses that are quoted in the
Book of Mormon (Ce, 32).
Obviously this is a very high degree of correlation between the two
texts. The parallels in the outline constitute twenty-four of thirtyfour items, or about 71 percent. A number of these ideas appear in
the same sequence in both works. Geisler does not have one quotation in his section on the JST that is not found in the Tanner volume,
and he uses only those portions of the quotations which are available
therein. Virtually all the facts he cites are in Changing World, as well
as most of his logic and arguments.
Geisler's list of Joseph Smith's alleged false prophecies, noted
above, is another example of plagiarism that indicates Geisler's dependence on the Tanners' text. If space permitted, similar detailed
outlines would demonstrate very strong correlations between the two
texts on the subjects of the witnesses of the Book of Mormon and
changes in the Book of Mormon.

60. The Tanners provide the fact thus: "Over 800 words were added into Genesis
SO:24." Tann("r and Tann("r, C/ulIIgiug World, 391.
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Conclusion
By depending on this eighteen-year-old material, yet being unaware of its weaknesses, Geisle r left himself extremely vulnerable to
criticism. He essentially confined his research to a 198 1 production,
and his endnotes demonstrate th at he has not gone beyond that time
in keeping abreast of LDS scholarship on the canon . (Even if he used
the originals of the sou rces he cited he is still woefu lly behind .)6!
Moreover, Ge isler seems unaware that Mormonism-Shadow or
Reality? has been negat ively reviewed 62 and also unwittingly falls into
61. A ~mpl( of works Ihal haY( b«n producro in th( last twe nty·fiY( yea rs and WU(
not co nsulted includ(s: Robert J. M~lIhews, "A Plain." Tram/arion": Joseph Smith's
'Irans/ariolt of the Bible, A lIistory and Commentary (Provo, Utah: BYU Press, 1975), Hugh
Nibley, The Message of the Joseph Smith Papyri: An Egyptian Endowment (Salt Lake City:
Deser(t Book, 1975), Lyndon W. Coo k, The Revelations of the Prophet Joseph Smith: A
Historical and BiographicAl Commentary of the DCKtrine a/rd Covt:l!anlS (Provo, Utah:
Seventy's Mission Bookstore, 1981 ); N(al E. Lambe rt , Literatllre of Belief ${lcre,l Scripture
alld Religious Experiellce (Provo, Utah: ayU Religious Studies u nter, 1981), Hugh
Nibley, Abraham ill Egypt (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1981 ), now in its second «lition
(2000); Noel B. Reynolds, ed., Book of M ort/lOlr Authorship: New Light on Ancieut O rigins
(Provo, Utah: BYU ReligiOUS Studie s Center, 1982); Monte S. Nyman and Robe rt l.
Milk t, cds., The Joseph Sm ith Translation: Tht Restoration of Pla;n allli Preciou s Things
(Provo, Utah: BY U Religious Stud ks Ce nter, 1985); Jo hn l. So renson, All Anrielll
American Set/illg fo r Ihe Book of Mormon (Salt Lake Ci ty: Deseret Book and FARMS,
1985), H. Doni Peterson ~nd Charles D. Tate Jr., cds., The Peurl of Great Price: Reve/atioltf
f rom God (P rovo, Utah: BYU Religio us Studies Center, 1989); Phillip L Barlow, Mormom
,md Ihe Bible: Tht Pilice of tht !arter-day SainH ill Americall Religion (New Yo rk: Oxford
University Press, 1991), John L. So ren so n and Melvin J. T hor ne, cds., Ret/iscovl:fing tile
Book of Mormoll (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1991 ); John W. Welch, cd.,
Reexll/orillg rhe Book uf Mormon (Salt Lake City: Desertt Book and FARMS, 1992), Roger
R. Keller, Book of MOflllOIl Aut/lOrs: Their Words ami Messages ( Provo, Uta h: BYU
Religious Studies Center, 1996); Nod B. Reynolds, cd., Book of Mormon IllIlhon/rip
Revisited: Tire Evidence for Anderrt Origi ns ( Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1997). Of co urse thi s
list does not include the mmy articles and essays on this topic that have appeared in o ther
books, professional journals, church magazines, and publications of book reviews.
62. Anonymous, Jerald ami Samlra limner's Dis/orlcd View of MormOlri5lu: A Respouse
10 Morm onism-5hadow or Reality? (Salt Lake Ci ty, n.p., 1977 ), Matth ew Ro per, rev iew
of Mormonism- Shadow or Realiry? by Jerald and Sa ndra Tanner, Ueview of Boob 0/1 the
Book uf MOrt/lOll 4 (1992 ): 169- 215, Matth ew Roper, "Comm ent s on the Boo k of
Mormon Witnesses: A Response to Jerald and Sandra Ta nner," /O llfJI al of Uouk Uf MOrt/rorr
Siudies 212 ( ]993) 164- 93. Several o th er Tanner publications have received simi larly negat ive reviews in recent years.
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many of the same errors as his source. Moreover, he compounds
the ir weakness with many serio us errors of h is own. Given his un+
fa milia rity with ongoing discussions by Latter-day Saints of canon ical issues since the \981 publication of Changing World, he can
hardly be deemed an authority on the LDS canon. Indeed these facts
explain why he exhibits a conspicuous lack of awareness that a number of the issues that he rehashes have been answered or refuted time
and time again. Consequently, Geisler receives a failing grade in origi na l and careful research, in his knowledge about his subject, and in
the content of his analysis.
By itself any given sec tion above may not convince the reader
that Geisler drew his quotations and ideas from the work of Jerald
and Sandra Tanner. However, the probab ility that he produced all
these sim ilarities, ma ny ident ical, through independent research and
writing, is incalculably in fini tesimal- approach ing zero. In the aggregate they make a much stronger case, say, than the evidence both
he and the Tanners present to accuse Joseph Sm ith of relying on
Et han Smith's View of the Hebrews or of plagiarizing the King James
Version of the Bible to produce the Book of Mormo n. Cumulatively
the find ings of this study arc so convincing that when aU the possibili ties arc carefully considered, actual dependency on Changing World is
the best conclus ion in refe rence to the sou rces Norman Geisler used
to write the LDS section of his chapter. He may be "considered one of
the greates t living defenders o f the Christian faith," but this study
raises serious eth ical quest ions about his method insofar as his attack
on the Church of Jesus Ch rist of Latter-day Sa ints in The Comlterfeit
Gospel of Mormonism is concerned.
Harvest House Publishers must also bear its share of the blame
for publish ing this error-fill ed, poorly ed ited scoria. The publisher
obviously did not demand a rigorous peer review of these essays, no r
did the editors proofread the text carefully or check the accu racy of
quotations and references. They mismanaged the publication as
much as the author himself did, exhi bit in g a disconcert ing lack of
profess ionalism, and must, with him, shoulder the stigma surround ing the first chapter of The Coumerfeit Gospel of MormOtlism, which
puts them among thi rd -rate evangel ical propaganda machines in the
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United States. Both bear responsibility for the fact that half of the
fi rst chapter of Th e Counterfeit Gospel of Mormonism is itself an
imitation.6l
One ponders why such a tactic as herein described was employed
by the author and permitted by the publisher. Apparently both believe that Mormonism is so superficia l, its historical basis so groundless, its theology so transparently false, its leaders so wicked ly deceptive, its people so easily duped.64 that all that was required to debunk
it was to obtain a large anti-Mormon documentary tome with a good
reputation among countercult ists. then incorporate some of its most
provocative ideas and quotations on the topic in a chapter in an antiMormon book. Norma n Ge isler's fai lure to seriously confront the
63, Therefore, it is obvio us I do not com pletely share tne view of Marianne Jenn in gs,
professor of legal and ethical studies at Arizona State Universi ty, who I"('cenlly said, "Years
ago when I was wor king in the u.s. Attorney's Office, we did not have wo rd processors.
One of the sec reta ries finished making final copies of a 75-page brief for an appellate
caS('. At the last minute, I discovered a typographical error. I went to the senior aHorney
and said, 'This is no t my fault. I corrected the type on the last draft, but the secretary
misserl it: He looked at me and said, 'Docs it have )'Our name on it!' When I replied that it
did, he said matte r-o{-flClly, 'Then it is your mistake:" Marianne Jennin gs, "The
Evolution-and DevoJUlicn of Journalistic Ethics," Imprimis 2817 (July 1999): 4-5.
What lillie experience I have had with publishers has shown me that late m istakes can
enter in after the author has checked the proofs. Last·minute directions for final changes
can be misunde rstood by edi tors and deadlines can prevent a final check of th ose that
have been made. But it should be mentioned that Jennings's remarks were said in context
of a journalist 'S relationship with her editor, which is presu mably much doS(' r spatiall y
and profeSSionally than most authors have with publishers.
64. Fro m the beginning such an altitude has pervaded anti -Mormon se ntim ent,
though in those days of Ie$!; politically (Orrect spt:ech authors were more o vert in expressing their opi nions. In 1S32 Joshua V. Himes explained in a preface to Alex ande r
Campbell's an ti· Mormon pamphlet, De/usiQ/1$, that he thought Mormonism should be
exposed but Hjudicious friends» advised him against it becau.";e "the system was so unrea sonable and ridiculous, that no person of good common sense would believe it.»
Inexplicably, nowever, it was making progress "among some of our respectable citizens.
worth y members of the rdigious societies to which thcy belonged," so he dedd ed it was
his duty to US(' his Hexert ion against its sp reading and contami nat ing influence.~ But
Ca mpbell beat him to it, so Himes contented himself for 3 time with promoting the for ·
mer's p~mphle1. His own work, Mon/Z(JII DellI,iol/S mId Monslrosities, came out in 1842.
See Joshua V. Himes, HPrefatory Remarks,~ in Alexan der Campbell, Delmious. Au Amrlysis
of the Book of Monmm; will, <H' ExumimlliOlI of liS Illfemu! WIl! Extemul Eyid~"ces, <1",1 <I
Rt1illUli"'l ollIS Prl'ICIlC<:S la /);,'im: Aur/wrify (Bosto n: Gn~ene, 1832),3.
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Mormon canon with substantive scholarship indicates an underlying
prejudice6s common among many critics of Mormonism. Cloaked in
pseudoscholarly garb, his highly dependent piece........wunterfeit coin,
really-t urn s out to be little more than a diatribe aga in st Mor~
monism. If this is the best the students of Veritas Graduate School of
Apologet ics and Countercult Ministries are receiving from their
mentors, if this kind of scholarship is typical of its facu lty and st u ~
dents, or if this is the ethi cal foundation on which the school is built,
then both evangelicals an d Mormons ca n co ntinu e to expect to be
fed warmed-over stew from the greasy kitchen of Jerald and Sandra
Tanner, all the while believing they are partaking of original cuisine.
It is hoped that this source review will serve notice that their writings
and arguments will continue to be meticulously scrutin ized, if for no
other rcason than to inspire an increase in the quality of dialogue be~
tween Mormons and evangelicals in the spiri t initiated by Stephen
Robinson and Craig Blomberg.
La Roy Sunderland. another critic of this ~riod. was eq ually condes.cending. It could
nOt be supposed, he thought>~that any number of intelligen t people arc in much danger
of being carried away by a delusion so manifestly monstrous and absurd.~ As for believing
in the Book of Mormon, he observed "one palient reading of Ih is book, would probably
suggest to anyone the true reason, why more notice has nOI buo taken of ii, and more
efforts made to expose and co nfute its pretended claims to inspiration.~ Its errors, contradictions, and ~gross blasphemies" were 00 "abundantly sufficie nt to lead any ~rson of or·
(ti nar y intellect, who rea ds it with attention, 10 suppose that but few, if any, who believe
the Bible ... could he led aWJY by such ba refaced hypocrisy.H Yet he also faced the paradox
of people falling for the so· called fraud. He also found it difficult to co m prehe nd why
reason able people wou ld leave the ir homes and m igrate to Missouri as Joseph Smith had
encouraged them 10 do. HTh is requ isitio n of Mormonism is SO perfectly preposterous,
and cruel, so evidently a figment of a covetous combination, that it almost tort ure$ the
human imagination 10 conceive how any man, in his se nses, can believe it ha s the sanction of truth or the Bible:· He gives the only explanatio n that made any scnse 10 him in
the face of 5uch bald deception: ~ thal pe rsons are found, profeSSing faith in the Christian
Scriptures, and, yet, ignorant enough 10 be duped by such a mo nstrous and bare-faced
delusion, is an evidence of the ineffiCiency of human reaoon, to discern between the
claims of tr uth and the absurdities of erro r." La Roy Sunderland, Mormonism P.xposeil and
R..fllfed (New York: Piercy & Reed, 1838), iii- iv, ) 4.
65. My dictionary gives as its first definition of prejudice ~a n adverse judgment or
opinion formed beforehand o r without knowledge or exami nation of the facts." William
J\·lorri~, cd., The AlllaiwlI f/t"rila~e /)icriol1l1ry of lire English Ltmgutlge (BoSlOn: Houghton
Mifflin, 1976), S.\". "llrcjudice."

COUNTERFEITING THE
MORMON CONCEPT OF GOD
Richard R. Hopkins

rancis Beckwith exp resses his thesis at the outset of his contribu tion to The Counterfeit Gospel of Mormonism as fo llows: "Most
people, including some Mormons. are unaware of how radically the
Mormon view of God differs from the picture of God that one finds
in the Bible and trad itional Christian theology" (p. 51) . This is a controversial statement, but it is certainly true in one respect: Mormons
arc, indeed, unaware of any difference between their view of God and
th at taught in the Bible. What Beckwith is really trying to prove,
howeve r, is a little na rrower. He promises to show "why Ch ris tian s
believe that the ir co ncept of God better captures the data of Scripture than docs the LDS view" (p. 51).
T his statement implies a distinction betwee n "Christians" a nd
Latter-day Saints that does not exist, but it is a worthy goal if only
Beckwith would have stuck with it. This review will exam ine his arguments and show that. in fa ct, he fails not only to sustain his claim ,
but he diverts from it so substantially as to suggest that even he does
no t believe it is provable. 1

F

I, As to Beckwith's d3im that fhe Mormon view of God differs radically from ~ t ra
ditional Christian th eology," there will be lillIe argument from Latte r-day Saints. In the
btter half of the second century A.O., false views of God reflecting the tenets of popula r

Review of Francis J. Beckwith. "God." In The Counterfeit Gospel of
Mormonism. 5 1-97. Eugene. Ore.: Harvest House, 1998. $10.99.
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Two majo r problems beset and co mpletely undermine Beck with's thesis. The first is his assumption that "classical th eism" is the
same thi ng as "b ibli ca l" theology. He incorrectly asse rts that what
"one find s in the Bible" and "traditional Christian theology" arc one
and the sa me. They are not, of course, but there is littl e point in addressing that issue historically because all Beckwith says in support of
the historical issue is that "this view of God has lon g been the orthodox theistic position of all branches of the Christian church: Roman
Cathol ic, Protestant, and Eastern Orthodox" (p. 51). That. of course,
proves nothing.
The second is Beckwith's interpretation of the LDS view of God.
It is understandable, si nce he seeks to debunk it, that he should portray the LOS view in the worst possible light, bu t what Beckwith does
in this chapter is more an attempt [0 rewrite Mormonism's tenets
than to portray them. His restatemen ts conce rning "the Mormon
co ncept o f God" are so far from the ma rk, so often, that one is
tempted to accuse him of setting up a straw versio n of the Mormon
concept of God rather than co nfront ing real Mormon doct rine.
The first portion of his chapter attempts to demons trate his fi rst
claim, namely that classical theism most accurately represe nts the
biblical concep t of God, so we will start with that issue. His arguments regarding the Bible's su pport for classical theism arc addressed
in the order of their presentation.

The Classical Christian Concept of God
Beckwi th ad mits to "variations within this trad itio n [cl assica l
theismJ "2 but claims that his " bare bones" ve rsio n constitutes the
fundamentals of ort hodox Chris tianity (pp. 5 1-52). In tru th , the
term orthodox in Christianity was firs t applied to a set of illlerpretatiollS of bibli ca l language beginn in g late in the second centu ry A.D.
Greek philosophy found their woy into what W;lS left of the church afler Rom,ln persecution had all but wiped out its teadersh ip. Since tha t time the traditional vitw of God espoused by Christian churches has differed radically from that found in , he I3ible.
2. This. in itself, is an understatement that borders on dccc pti"n.
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that ultimately became the "dogma" of the Roman Catholic Church.
As early as the third centu ry A.D., these dogmas started to become inviolate. Denial of them, even improper wording or examples used in
teaching, co uld be groun ds for exco mmun icat ion.3 These doctrines
co nstituted the offi cial position on theology arrived at by agreement
among the various surviving churches.
Does that make them biblical? Actually, they are often directly
co ntrary to passages in the Bible. T hey are not even based on oral
traditions handed dow n by the original apostles or any other knowledgeable leaders of the early church. They are nothing more than the
majoriry opinions of early Christian thinkers still alive after A .D . 125.
T here is no reason to think that orthodoxy or classical theism
represents the teachings of the Bible any more than any other person's opin ion about the words con tained in scripture. It is simply a
fact that by the end of the fifth century A. D. , if not earlier, certain interpretations of the Bible were considered "orthodox" and therefore
acceptable, while others were believed to be "here tical" and therefore
subjec t to disciplinary action. In fact, many orthodox dogmas were
att acked and eve n renounced in the Protestant Refo rmation, and
many of the op ini ons of th ose ea rly thinkers are now considered
heretical.
Any student of second-century Christian history can attest to the
problems the chu rch had in arriving at a reliable set of biblical interpretations. For one thing, the canon had no t yet been established.
Many orthodox thinkers (e.g., the highly respected Irenaeus) believed
that the Shepherd of Hermas was sc ripture and based some of the ir
interpretations (e.g., the doctrine o f creat ion ex nihilo)4 on passages
from that work. Others refused to accept either the wri tings of Paul,
lhe Old Testament, the book of Revelation, or some other portion of
the ca non that has since been accepted by Protestant denominations.
J. SIT, for ~xa mple , the exchange between DionySlUS of Alexandria an d Dlonysius of
Rume in the laIC third cenlUr y A.D. Dionyslus. Epistle to 1Ji07lysius Bishop of Rome, in The
AII/c-Nium: FarlrefS ( h~reinafler ANF), ed. Alexande r Roberts and Jam~s Donaldson
(Buffalo: Christian Literatu re, 1885-96). 6: I OJ; and Dlo nysiu$, Elucidations 3, in AN/~
7:366-68.
1. S~~ Ircnaeus. A.~lIillit 1-!t:'1'5ies '1.20.2. in ANI-: 1:488.
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To make matters worse, church leade rs in the seco nd century
were confronted wi th a cacop hony of op inions about church doctrine. It was the age of the heret ic, and every church teache r espoused
a diffe rent theory. Many orthodox doctrines (e.g., the genesis of
Christ and the doctrine of consubsta nti ality) appear to have first
been fo rmulated by Ta tia n,5 a man who later became openly heretical
and was excommun icated.6
By the end of the fifth cen tury, the church that survived may
have resembled early Christianity, but it was high ly influenced by the
struggles through wh ich it had come and the prevailing views of the
Greek education system that pervaded the known world J T he fact
that the views promulgated by the church that rose fro m the ashes of
Trajan's persecution have prevailed in much of the Ch ri stia n wo rld
fo r the last seventeen hundred yea rs cannot be denied. But that is
hardly evidence that they rely on or agree with the Bible. It can't even
be maintained in all cases that they are the same as the views of firstcentury Ch ristians.
Neverthe less, Beckwith lists the supposed principles of Ch ri stianity or orthodox classical the ism as fo llows:
T he God of classical Christian theis m is at least I) personal
and inco rporeal (without physica l pa rts), 2) the Creato r and
Susta iner of everything else that exists. 3) o m nipotent (allpowerfu l). 4) omniscient (all -knowing), 5) omnipresent
(everywhere present). 6) immutable (unchanging) and eternal, 7) necessary and the only God , and 8) triune: one God,
three Persons. (p. 52)
T his list really ident ifies twelve sepa rate attributes or characteristics
of God, but each characteristic will be reviewed as it is listed by
Beckwith for convenience in examin ing his arguments.

S. See Tatian, Address to lire Greek5 5, in ANT·; 2:67.
6. 5« Irenaeus, A:aimt Heresies 1.28, in ANF, 1:353.
7. See, ror example, Edwin 1-l3lCh, The llll'llelice of Greek fIIeu s /lwl Usages uporl Iile
Cilristillu Church ( 1891; reprint, New York: Lenox Hill, 1972), and Ja mes Shiel, Greck
rlIOIlX!lIlmtil/lt: Rise ojCllri5tilwity (london: Harlow, t ongmans, 1968).
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Personal and Incorporeal
According to classica l theism, God is "a personal Being." Beck~
with says this means he "has all the attributes that we may expect
from a perfect person: self~consc i ousness and the ability to reason,
know,love, communicate, and so forth" (p. 52). He then provides
biblical authority for that position. So far, Mormons agree with clas~
sical theists that this is biblical doctrine.
But classical theism departs from biblical theology when it re~
fuses to acknowledge that, since man was created in the image of
God (see Genesis 1:26-27), the concept of personality in God must
be the same in him as it is in man. That purely biblical deduction
places th is attribute of God in direct conflict with the doctrine of
consubstantiality, which lies at the core of the classical Trinity. If the
idea that man was created in the image of God means anything, it
means that if three human persons cannot be one human being (and
they cannot), the three persons of the Godhead cannot be one singu~
Jar person or Being.
This is not to say that the oneness of God is unbiblical. Quite the
contrary. God's "oneness" is unquestionably taught throughout the
Bible and other Lalte r ~day Saint scripture. But it means that the bib~
lica l message about God's "oneness," even the very concept of "God"
in the sense of "deity," must be reexamined by classica l theologians
with an eye toward determining what the authors of the Old and
New Testaments meant. T he idea of consubstantiality promulgated
by second-century Christian thinkers just does not capture the meaning of the scriptural passages.
Expressing onc important source of confusion, Beckwith maintains that because John 4:24 refers to God as "spir it:' he cannot also
have a body of flesh and bones (see p. 52). This interpretation conflicts with innumerable eyewitness accounts throughout the Old and
New Testaments (e.g., Exodus 24:9- 11 and Acts 7:55-56). It also conflicts with the New Testament's unequivocal testimony that Jesus
Christ, a resurrected being with flesh and bones (see Luke 24:39), is
indeed the express image of the Fathe r (see, e.g., Hebrews 1:3) and is
himself divine.
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T he argument in which Beckwith uses John 4:24 to deny God's
corporeality is credited to Ca rl Mosser, who paraphrases Christ's remarks to the Samaritan woman in fohn 4 as follows:
Jesus in effect says, God is not located either in Jerusalem or
at Gerizim. God is spirit-He is not "located" anywhere. You
don't need to go to the right place, you need to worship with
the right attitude-in spirit and in truth. Of course, for Jesus
to make the point that God's esse ntial nature is unlocated,
'spirit' precludes a physical body also being a part of that natu re, since a body is located. (p. 92 n. 3)
It is true that, in prayer, the location of the suppl icant is irrelevant, but it is wrong to assume that this is beca use God has no location. Although Mosser doesn't acknowledge that he has made this assu mpt ion , the unexpressed foundation of his thesis is the idea that a
spiri t has no location, while a body does.
Such an idea is taught nowhe re in th e Bible. O n the co nt rary,
Solomon, fo r exam ple, understood that the God of Israel, then a
spiri t, had a locat ion. In his prayer of dedication fo r the temple in
Jerusalem (see I Kings 8:39, 43), he repeatedly asks, " Hear thou [the
prayers of the peop le [ in heave n thy dwelli ng place." In so saying,
Solomon recognized rh at the God o f Israel, the pre mortal spiri t of
Christ, had a "dwell ing place" "in heaven." Thus Mosser's argum en t
must fail. The idea that spirits are "un located" is completely without
biblical support.
In any event , John 4:24 does not discuss God's nature at all but
relates to the means by which men may communicate with him from
any locat ion. They can do so in spi rit an d in truth. Th is passage recognizes that there is a spi ritual aspect to man's nature as much as to
God's. To suggest that it precludes God from havi ng a physical nature
would necessarily require the same co ncl usio n with respect to men,
namely that they also can comm unica te with God on ly if they have
no physical nature.
Beckwi th cites the Old Testament to prove his thesis that "God is
not a man" (see, e.g., Numbers 23:19). But the vc r}' assump tion that
lies at the foundat ion of these ve rses is in di rect co ntlict with the idea
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that God is only a spirit. In Numbers 23: 19 God con trasts his perfect
cond ition with man's imperfect condition. The passage confirms that
God is not an imperfect man, that fallen men differ grossly from the
pe rfect, glorified Father of heaven and earth . But it does not contradict God's basic hu man nature (see Genesis 1:26-27). Instead, it reflects a contrast between the perfect nature of the resu rrected God
and the imperfect natu re of mortal men.
T his unde rstanding is aided by the use of the com parat ive fo rm
of the word man in Numbers 23:19 (and sim ilar passages). There the
Heb rew word >ish is tra nslated "man" in the English text. That word
is com monly used in Hebrew to compare one type of man with another (e.g., an older man with a you nger man),8 in th is case a perfect
ma n with an imperfec t man. Th us this passage actually teaches that
the God of the Old Testament is a man.
Ch rist ians worsh ip Christ as God, yet he is clearly a man. Even
class ical theists admit that Christ has a hu man nature as well as a divine nature. How can they lay claim to biblical support for their view
when they teach that the Father of Christ is flot a man, especially in
light of such passages as Hebrews I :3? Did God's eternal and immutable nature change upon the incarnation of Ch rist? Did he
change from not being a man in the Old Testament to bei ng a man in
the New? Latter-day Sai nts answe r, "No." Eve n Christ's spirit personage had the appearance of a man (see Exodus 24:9- 11). He came to
earth as a physical man subject to death (see Philippians 2:5-8), and
he is now an exa lted and glo rified man, just like his Father (see Luke
24:36- 43; Romans 6:9; Colossians I: 15; and Hebrews 1:3). How
co uld God be anythi ng but a corporeal man? To deny it is tantamount to denying that Christ is God.
Beckwith thinks the fact that God generaUy keeps himself invisible
to mortal men (see Coloss ians 1:15; 1 Timot hy 1:17; and Hebrews
II :27) means he is not corpo reaL But the inabil ity of some to see God
conveys no such info rmation. More important, some have seen God
and bo rne test imony of his appearance, always in anthropomo rph ic
te rms (see, e.g., Acts 7:55-56).
8. See Wilhelm Geseni us. Hcbrew-Ciraltlee f.exi cQu to the Old res/ameli( ( 1847:
reprint, Grand Rapids:

Ba~er

Books, 1994), s.v. 'islr.
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Beckwith claims that "no mere human perso n has ever seen or
can see God (John 1:18; I John 4: 12)" (p. 52). The phrase mere human
person is not in the Bible. It is used by classical the ists to get around
John 6:46, a passage that directly contradicts the classical posit ion on
this issue. 9 It teaches that "he which is of God" has seen the Father.
Classical theists claim that this refers to Christ alone. but that explanat ion undercuts the vision of Stephen the Martyr in Acts 7:55_56,10
and the appearance of "the God of Israel" to Moses, Aaron, Nadab.
Abihu. and seventy of the elders of Israel in Exodus 24:9-11, to name
but two incidents describing an appearance of God.
Beckwith next uses a rather strange twist of logic. He claims that
the fa ct that heaven and ea rth cannot "contain" God (see 1 Kings
8:27) proves he does n't have a body. T he logic of this argument is
hard to follow, especially in view of the fa ct that the Hebrew word
translated "contain" means "to keep in" (p. 52), a nuance of containment that relates more to God's power than to his corporeality.
Finally. using the metaphysical idea that God is the "sustainer of
eve ryth ing else that exists" and cit ing his role as creator and his om nipotence, immutability. and omnipresence, Beckwith concl udes, "it
is difficult to sec how such a bein g cou ld be physical" (p. 52). This
stateme nt is not a biblica l argument at all and si mply reflects a lack
of familiarity with basic principles of physics . The Bible teaches that
Christ has all these attributes, but classical theists as well as Latterday Saints understand that he has a human as well as a divine nature.
If Christ can have a human nature an d still be omnipotent , im mutable, omnipresent, and the creator of heaven and earth, certa inly
God the Father cou ld be likewise. Indeed. that is exactly what the
New Tes tamen t teaches in Heb rews 1:3; Coloss ians 1:13- [5; and
2 Co rinth ia ns 4:4. Th us class ical theism's clai m th at God is incorporeallacks biblical suppo rt.
9. The simil.uity betwee n 1 John 4:1 2, which is unconditional, and John 6:16 (by lhe
same author), which is conditio nal, suggests tha I one of the texts may nol conform precisely to the original. There are more lextual problems wi th I John than with the Gospel
of John. Therefore,;t is more- likely that I loh n 4: 12 is mi ssi ng the conditional phnse
than that it was erroneously ad ded to John 6:46.
10. This is usually ex plained by S;lying thaI Stephen "only" saw "th e glory of God"
and that he did not, therefore. Jc!U,IHy see Ihe Father. [n lhe Old Testament, however. it is
precisely ~ the glory of God" that was the llJost invisible aspct.:t of Deity (see Exodus
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The Creator and Sustainer of Everything Else That Exists
"In classical theism," Beckwith admits,
all reality is contingent on God-that is, all reality has come
into existence and continues to exist because of Him . Unlike
a god who fo rms the universe ou t of preex iste nt matter (ex
materia), the God of classical theism crea ted the universe ex
nihilo (out of nothing) ....
. . . The Bible also teaches that everything that is not God
or in God's mind (e.g., numbers, ideas) has not always existed. (p. 53, emphasis in original)
Whi le the understanding that God created the heavens and the
earth is clea rly biblical, the extension of that concept described above
is not. It is a theory taught for centuries be fore Christ by Greek
phi losophers, especially the Platonists. Plato developed the idea.
based on the theories of Parmeni des. the father of metaphysics, that
the un ive rse is essentiall y a figment of the imaginati on of God. His
suggestion was that Cod is pure mind and that he only exists in reality
along with the "Forms" (nu mbers, ideas, and so for th ) that exist in
his mind. This was "being," "pure being," or the "ground of all being."
Eve rything else-the universe. all matter, indeed, all of time and
space as man perce ives them-was "not being," formed after the pattern of the Fo rms out of chaotic and ill usory matter that was referred
to as "beco ming" or phenomenon (G r. phainornena).1 1
Pla to did not teach ex nihilo creation , of course. That idea can be
traced to a Greek philosopher and Christian Gnostic heretic named
Basilides, who lived and wrote early in the second ce ntury A.D. 12
Creation out of nothi ng, however, is co nsistent with later Platonist
and nco-Pla tonist thinkingP
33:18-20). Stephen saw enough of God to know that jesus was standing on his ~right
hand." If there is more to see of God besides his Hglory,n it is no t evident from Acts
7:55-56, which suggests that G<xfs glory has at least some anthropomorphic measures.
II. See Richard R. Hopkins. How Greek Philosophy Co rrupted Ihe Chris/ill/i Ccmcepi of
Co,/ (130llntiful. Utah: Horiwn, 199f1), 4M4.
12. See I-latch, IIlJIIICIICl of Greek Ideas. 195.
U. See also Frances Young. '··Crealio ex Nihilo'; A Context fo r the Eme rgence of the
Christian Doctrine of Crealion.~ Seol/is/I jOlmw/ o[Thc%gy44 ( 1991 ); 139-5 1.
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This is a d istinctively me taphysica l concept, and nothi ng in the
Bible accepts or teaches the metaphys ics of class ica l theis m. Meta ·
physics must be inferred, if it is to be believed at all, from passages in
the Bible. Beckw ith looks to the fo llowi ng fo r such inferences: Acts
17:25; Romans 11:36; 2 Co rin thians 4:6; Colossian s 1:16- 17; He·
brews 11 :3; and Revelation 4:11 (see pp. 53-54). He receives some aid
in mak ing these concl usions fro m the translato rs of the Je ru salem
Bible, from which his New Testament quotations are taken (see p. 5 1).
However, a carefu l exam ination of the origin al texts, o r even the
mo re literal KJV translation, reveals some serio us problems with
Beckwith's conclusions. For exa mple. Hebrews I I :3, if translated lit·
erally and with an understanding of the philosophical idiom in com·
mon use among the Hellenized people of the time (such as the Alexan·
drian Jews to whom the book was likely written), directly cont radicts
the metaphysical concept of the universe.'~
In orde r to understand Beckwith's inferences, each of his conclu·
sions must be examined individually.
I. "God has always exis ted" (p. 54). (In support, Ge isler cites
Ge nesis 21 :33; Exodus 3: 15; Deuteronomy 33:27; 1 Chronicles 16:36;
Job 36:26; Psalms 90: 1-4; 102: 12, 24-27; 143: 13; Isaiah 40:28; and
Romans I :20.) More will be sa id about this later, but it is clear that
La lter· day Saint theology agrees with this tenet in at least two se nses.
Fi rst, the individ ual members of the Godhead have always ex isted,
tho ugh not necessa rily as members of the Godhead. Seco nd, th e
Godhead itself, the Divine Nature (the words from whi ch "Godhead"
is taken), may be viewed as a reference to a singular author ity over all
the universe. Latte r·day Sa ints teach that this authori ty has always ex·
isted. All the scriptures cited by Beckwith are co nsisten t with this, the
LDS posit ion. Hence, they cannot be used to sup port the classica l
ralher than the Latter· day Sa in t vicw.
2. "The universe, including its matter [everything that is not God
or in God's mind ]. has not always existed" ( po 54). (Sec Acts 17:25;
14. In the KJV. the p~:;.o;.age Te~ds: "Through f;lilh we uudcrSland th at th e worlds ....... rc
framed by the word of God. 50 that things " 'hkh arc seen were nol made ollhings which
do appear.~ The phrase thiugs wizi(/II/il appear is translated from one Gretk word, '"phllim)flle'la."' co mmonly lIsed by Middle Plalonists 10 idenlify Ihe supposedly illusionary
world thai ;Ippcars to man's senses. Thus the I;lst half of the passage co uld be transl,lted,
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2 Co rinth ians 4:6; Colossians 1:16-- 17; Heb rews 11:3; and Revelation
4:11. ) Wit h so many passages listed. one naturally expects some biblical support for this view, but Beckwith does nothi ng to show how
h is conclusion fo llows from any of the passages he cites. In fact, the
scri ptures that descr ibe creation are in direct confl ict with his view.
The primary Hebrew wo rd translated "create" o r "crea ted" is baril',
which means "to carve out," implying that God created the heavens
and the eart h out of preexistent material. That material, in fact, is
carefully described in Genesis 1:2. the second verse of the Bible. Even
respons ible classica l the ists have admitted that nothing in the Bible
teaches the idea of ex nihilo creation . LS
3. "God is the creator, sustainer, and sole cause of the universe,
which means that the u niverse has no material cause" (p. 54). (See
references in item 2 above.) This is a problemat ic conclusion at best.
First, biblical passages that say God created "all things" are subject to
a scriptural context. 16 The context for all such passages is established
in Genes is, which limits itself to a description of th is earth and its
surrounding "heavens." Besides, the Genesis account specifies that
the "heavens and the earth" were made out of something. namely the
desolate, ru ined, and barren planet described in Genesis 1:2. Lacking
some specific indication to the contrary, whic h does not appea r in
the passages Beckwith cites, any statement about creation contained
in the sc ri ptures must be taken in the context established in Genesis.
To app ly these passages to the un ive rse in general or to some prior
creative act not mentioned in the Bible is pu re speculation.
~so

that things which are s«n were not made from pl1Uinomt:na.~ This wordi ng conveys
the llnderstanding that the things God created. the things that appear 10 men's eyes, were
lIor formed Ollt of the iIllisory chaos from which Plato thought the sensory universe was
made (plraiuomena).
15. See, ror example, Jonathan A. Goldstein, ~ The Origins of the Doctrine of Creation
Ex Nihilo." journal of jewish SlUdies 35 (! 984): 127-35; Jonathan A. Goldstein, "Creat ion
Ex Nihilo: Reca ru:nions and RestatemeIllS,~ joumal of jewish Sturlies 33 (1987): 187-94;
and David Winston. "Creation Ex Nilrilo Revisited: A Reply to Jonathan Goldstein,~
jounJIII of jlWislr 5wrlin 37 ( 1986): 88-91.
16. In the New Tl.'stament. they are translated from one o f Lhe various forms of the
Greek root word pas. which is specifically contextual in form. PlIs basically means "aUlha!
n
are the subj.::CI of this disctlssion. Walter Bauer, A Greek- English Lexicon of tire New
'res/u ulImt find Other Ellrly Cirris/ilm Literature, 2nd cd. (Chicago: Uni\'e rsit y of Chicago
Press. 1979). s.v. pus.
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Latter-day Saints, who tend to be strictly biblical. would grant
that God is the sale cause in the universe, but they have no basis for
assuming that he is the sole cause afthe universe in the sense that
classical theists cla im . The only account of creation man possessesnamely that contained in the scrip tures-specifically identifies preexisting matter as an essential element in the process.
4. "God created light out of darkness, which implies that out of
nothing someth in g was created" (p. 54). (See Genesis 1:3.) Here
Beckwith tries to find something that was actually created out of
nothing in the biblical account, specifically in Genesis I :3. His conclusion rests on a tenuous implication at best. First, Genesis 1:3 says
nothing about God creating light out of darkness. Especially problematic is the fact that darkness remained after the light was created.
Genesis 1:4 says God separated the light from the darkness. The Bible
never indicates that the "darkness" is "nothing."17
Notwiths tanding the weakness of his arguments, Beckw ith finishes his "p roof" as follows: "Conclusion: Sc ripture teaches that God
created the universe ex Ilihilo" (p. 54). (No citations.) Clearly, this
conclusion is unwarranted. Even such noted classical theologians as
Millard Erickson would refrain from making so broad a cla im. IS Still,
Beckwith con tinues as fo llows: "Consequently, it is on God alone that
everything in the universe depends for its existence" (p. 54).
This conclusion does not follow from the idea of creation ex fljhilo, even if that co ncept could be established as biblical. As it is understood in classical theism, this idea is rea lly only consistent with
Plato's metaphysical concept of a God who holds all creat ion in his
mind, lit erally a figment of his imagination. No th ing in the Bible
teaches that concept.
17. In fact. the reference to darknes.s in Genesis I ;2, when the text is slUdicd in the
original Hebrew, suggests that I~ condition of the earth was such that sunlight could not
~netrate to sea level (~darkness was upon the face of the deep" ). In that context, th e
command in verse three could ha"c been a parting oflhe atmosphere 10 allow sunlight
through. This would be consistent with verse four and is not co ntradicted by verse five.
18. SCI' Millard Erickson, Christilm Tlreology (G rand Rapids: Baker Book House,
1992). 1:368.
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Although the Jerusalem Bible's translation of Colossians 1:17
("he holds all things in unity") might seem to support this concep t.
that tra nslation is far from literal. The KJV translates the phrase by
him all things consist, and the word consist is fairly specific. It means
"to place together, to se t in the same place, to bring or band toge th er."l~ No support for the classical idea can be found in this passage. LOS scr ipture teaches that the "powe r of God" is that "which
giveth life to all things, which is the law by which all things are governed" (O&C 88:13). T hat idea is consistent with Acts 17:25 and the
other passages Beckwith cites, but it is hardly the sa me as the classical
view.
Omnipotent
God's omnipotence is declared by classical theism. taught in the
Bible. and taught by Latter-day Sa ints, who would even agree with
Beckw ith (except for his reference to God being incorporeal) when
he says:
This should be understood to mean that God can do anything that is I) logically possible and 2) consistent with being
a personal , incorporeal, om niscie nt, omnipresent, immu table, and wholly perfect creator. (p. 54)
Beckwith deals with such seem in g limitations as the fac t that
God's omnipotence does not allow him to sin. by quoting Augustine
as follows:
Ne ither do we lessen IGod's] power when we say He can not
die or be deceived. This is the kind of inability whi ch, if removed, would make God less powerful than He is .... It is
precisely because He is omnipotent that for Him some things
are impossib le. (pp. 54-55, quoting Augustine. City of God
5. 10)

19. joseph H. Tha yer. lra ns., A Greek-English Lexicol! of flu: New Teifamtnt {G rand
Rapids: Baker Book House, 1977, paperback edition 1994),605.
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Beckwith's discuss ion of this attribute takes a turn that leaves
Latter-day Saints wondering why classical theists don't listen to the ir
own logic.
When the classical the ist claims that God can only do
what is logically possible. he or she is claiming that God cannot do or create what is logically impossible. Examples of
logically impossible entities include "married bachelors,"
"square circles," and "a brother who is an o nly child." But
these are not really entities; they are merely contra ry terms
that are strung together and appear to say something. Hence,
the fact that God cannot do the logically impossible does not
in any way discount His omnipotence .
. . . everything is poss ible for God, but the logically impossible is 'IOt truly a thing. (p.55)
It is a shame such wisdom is not applied to the Trinity. If a "married bachelor" is a logical impossibil ity and God cannot do the logicaUy impossible, how is it he can consist of three persons who are
only one Be ing? T he doctrine of the Trinity has been recognized as a
paradox since the second century, when it was much easier to explain
in terms of the Greek metaphysical universe. Why isn't this paradox
recognized today for the logical impossibility that it is and rejected as
"nor truly a thing'?

Om niscient
Beckwith explains the classical position on the attribute of omniscience as follows: "God is all-knowing, and His all-knowingness
encompasses the past, present, and future" (p. 55). Most Latter-day
Saints agree with this proposit ion. But there is a vast difference between classical theism and Mormonism on the subject of how God
knows the future.
Classical theism views God, consistent with its Platon istic belief
in metaphysics, as being outside of time and space. From th is vantage, he can supposedly see any point in time he chooses. The trouble
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with this view is that no passage of the Bible even suggests that it is
true. Certainly Beckwith does not offer any scripture that would uphold the idea.
Some Christia n ph ilosophers and theologians also differ with
classical theists on this issue. Beckwith cites one such theologian who
claims that "some prophecies are ' predictions based on God's exha ustive knowledge of the past and present'" (p. 56).
In refutat ion of this idea, Beckwith ci tes Deuteronomy 18:22,20
but his is a ve ry narrow reading of this passage. It fails to state the
true crux of the prophetic calling. A reading of the passage in context
(see Deuteronomy 18:18-22) reveals that a tcue prophet is one who
speaks the words God commands him to speak. Verse 22 is merely a
conven ient rule of thumb. Jonah, for example. was definitely a true
prophet, even though his prophecy abo ut the destruction of Nineveh
(see Jonah 3:4) did not come to pass.
Jeremiah cla rifies this point in a way that completely undermines
Beckwith's argume nt based on Deutero nomy 18:22. In Jeremiah
18:5-10, the Lord respo nds to certa in complaints from his people,
expla in ing:
At one moment I might speak conce rning a nation or co nce rning a kingdom to uproot, to pull down, or to destroy it;
if that nation against which I have spoken turns from its evil,
I will relen t concerning the calamity I planned to bring on it.
(Jeremiah 18:7-8 NASB)
Thus God may know that a calam itous pronouncement will turn
a peo ple to righ teous ness, an d he may instruct his prophet to present the ann ou ncement unco nditionally, as he did with Jonah . If the
people repen t and the catastrophe is averted, what does that say
abo ut God's omn iscience? The fact is that it neither detracts from his
perfect knowledge of the fu ture nor supports the classical notion of
how he comes to that knowledge.
20. Bec kwith cites the passage as follows: ~ I fwhat a prophet proclaims in the name of
the Lo rd does not take place or come true, that is a message Ihe Lord has not spo ken.
That prophct has spoken PTt'Stlfltptllously. Do not be afraid o f hint (p. 56).
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What does the Bible say about how God knows the future? The
answer is suggested in Isaiah 46: 10-11, a passage Beckwith himself
cites (see p. 55). In those verses, God declares the end from the begin ning, saying, "I have spoken it, I will also bring it to pass; I have purposed [NASB: planned] it, I will also do it."This passage suggests that
God knows the future because, through his infinite knowledge, he
has planned it, and through his infinite power, he will bring it to
pass. What he promises for the future will be fu lfilled. He has the
power to do it, he has planned it, and he will do it.
This is not the kind of prescience classical theists attribute to
God, but it is the nature of God's knowledge of the future refle cted in
the Bible. It essentially says that God knows the future because he
knows all thin gs in the past and present and has all wisdom and all
power.
Beckwith suggests that any knowledge of the fu ture thus acquired is "o pinion or highly probable guesses" (p. 55). as if man's
feeble attempts to foretell the future cou ld be compared to a prediction made by the Almighty, who established the laws of the universe.
knows man's every thought, and ca n pinpoint the loca tion of every
quark in the universe from the infini te reaches of the past through
the latest instant of the present. Given this level of knowledge, God's
"predictio ns" ca nn ot be rega rded as "op inion or highly probable
guesses." They are nothing short of perfect knowledge.
Nothing presented by Beckwith cont radicts the impression given
by this passage from Isaiah. He cites Psalm 139:17, IS, but the fa ct
that God's thoughts outnumber the san ds doesn't support the classical view. He also cite~ Psalm 147:5, sayi ng that God's understanding
has no lim its. Lack of lim its, however, does not support the metaphysica l view of God's knowledge, especially in light of the fact that
the passage specifically refers to God's "u nderstanding." When classical the ists speak of God's knowledge, th ey are not talkin g abo ut
"understanding." They are talking about knowledge that exists either
because wha tever God decides in his mind will happen is what happens, or because God is able to look into the future and see what
happens.
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As to the latter notion of how God knows the future, Beckwith
cites a passage that, at first blush, might be interpreted in a supportive way. Job 28:24 (NASB) says: "For He looks to the ends of the
ear th , and sees everything under the heavens." Of cou rse, litera lly
speaking, this passage merely states that God sees everything that is
happening on earth in the present. This passage is cons istent with
Isaiah 46:10--11.
The whole idea of metaphysics was unknown to the Hebrews of
Job's time (and to the Greeks back then as well, for that matter). The
Hebrews to whom this passage was written held no belief that God
could transcend space and time in order to look at the future. To
them, that would have been an impossibility. Therefore this passage
should not be interpreted in a metaphysical way.21
The only other argument Beckwith cites for the classical view on
this issue is Isaiah 41:21-24 ("Prod uce your cause, saith the Lord;
br ing forth your strong reasons, sai th the King of Jacob. Let them
bring them forth , and shew us what shall happen: let them shew the
former thin gs, what they be, that we may consider them, and know
the latter end of them; or declare us things for to come" [Isaiah
41 :21-22]), but that scripture actually supports the understandin g of
how God knows the future as indicated by Isaiah 46:10-11. It contrasts the inability of idols to foretell the future with the ability of
God to do so but suggests God's method fo r doing so is the one requested, namely "shew the former things, what they be, that we may
consider them, and know the latter end of them."
Once again, Beckwith fails to demonstrate that class ical theism
accurately reflects biblical teaching.

21. i'aSS3ges of scrip ture whose literal interpretation would consti tute 3n impossibil ity, as understood by the people to wh om thc passages were given, should usually Ix:
interpreted figur3tivdy. S~c D. R. DUll!tall, Ncrmcm:lllics: A Text·8Quk, 3rd ed.
(Cincinnati: Standard, n.d. ), 195-96.
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Omnipresent
Beckwith next considers the issue of God's omnipresence, saying,
"It is the Bible's explicit teaching that God is omnipresent" (p. 57).
The passages he cites, however (Deuteron omy 4:39; I Kings 8:27;
2 Chronicles 2:5, 6; and Acts 17:24- 28), immediately belie this claim,
for the fact is that the Bible does not use the word omnipresent any~
where within its pages.
The Bible does nothing more than describe God's knowledge of
the present and his power to be at, or communicate with, any part of
the universe at his discretion, from which men are intended to derive
some understanding of his omnipresence. The term omnipresent is
nothing more than a word that describes the effect of these attributes; it is not the attribute itself. Therefore, one cannot learn what
this attribute involves from the word omnipresent. It must be understood from the scriptures.
Passages stating the Lord's position as God in both "the heavens
above and on the earth below" (Deuteronomy 4:39), discussing the
inability of any building or place to "contain" him (see I Kings 8:27
and 2 Chronicles 2:5, 6), or delineating his refusal to occupy manmade shrines, his independence, and his imminence or nearness to
man (see Acts 17:24-28) fail to prove that God is omnip resent in the
sense taught by classical theists. Nevertheless, Beckwith claims:
Since God is not a physical being who takes up space, it
would be wrong to th ink of Him as a sort of gas that fills up
the universe. In that sense, He is not everywhere, since God is
not a thing, like water or air, that can take up space. Rather,
God is everywhere insofar as He is not limited by a spatiotemporal body, knows everything immediately without benefit of sensory organs. and susta in s everything that exists. In
other words, God's omnipresence logicaHy foHows from His
omniscience, incorporeality, omn ipotence, and role as creator
and sustainer of the universe. (p. 58)
Actually, God 's omnipresence follows logically from his omni science and his omnipotence alone. These are the only attributes
cited in passages thal describe God's omnipresence (sec, e.g., Psalm
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139:7-10). It is enti rely unnecessary to argue that God m ust be incorporeal or cla im tha t he is "not a thing. like water or air, that can
take up space." No r is it necessary to claim that God is "not limited
by a spatiotemporal body" (p. 58). This can readily be demonstrated
by noting that the New Testament implies Christ's omnipresence (see
Matthew 28: 19-20; Acts I :8) despite the fact-acknowledged by all
classical theists (see. for example, p. 93 n. ll)-that he has a "human
nature" and a corporeal, spatiotemporal body (see Luke 24:36--38). In
other words, Christ was, and thanks to the resurrection, now is and
will foreve r be, "a thi ng, like water o r air, that can take up space"
(p. 58), yet he is also omnipresent.
In an attempt to dist inguish the classical concept of God's omnipresence from pantheism, Beckwit h denies that God is "identical to
His creation" (p. 58). That was a Stoic notion, but the Sto ics were not
always pan theists. The essence of the pantheistic view is the absence
of a persona lity that can be located at any specific time or place.
Pantheism places God's "p resence," the center of hi s consciousness,
eve rywhe re in th e universe simultaneously. Thus to Stoics God was
present in everything and at every locat ion in just the same way
Beckwi th describes God as "sp iritua lly and pe rsona lly present at
every point of the universe" (p. 58).
The God of the Bible has a distinctly identifiable "presence," which
"co mes to" and "departs from" spec ific spatiotemporallocations. He
is also described as imminent. "not fa r from any of us" (Acts 17:27).
The ent ire co ncept of God's imminence, taught by classical theists as
well as Latter-day Saints. con tradicts the idea that he is actually present at every location in the universe simultaneously. To say that God
is close by requires the assumption that he is flot actually present.
Some classica l theologians have correctly noted that it is antithet ical to the notion of pe rsonality to claim that God is present
ever}'\vhere simultaneously. Personality, they note, is necessar ily centered at some location. 22 T hus to say that God is present ever}'\vhe re
simultaneously is 10 rob him of his personal ity and turn him in to a
pa ntheistic deity.
22. See John Mil<.'y. 5ysII'fllillir Thcoios.Y ( 1892: reprint, Pfabody, Mass.: I-kndri ckson.
1989). l:2UI.
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That God is both ubiquitous (accessible anywhere) and immi4
nent (near to man) is consistent with the Bible. However, as part of
their claims of omnipresence. classical theists also insist that God is
transcendent (not located in the real spatiotemporal universe). Belief
in the imminence of God and his transcendence is contradictory.
This has led some classical theists to admit that they simply do not
understand in what way(s) God is omnipresent. 13
Beckwith and other classical theologians frequently cite passages
that say God is not limited or contained by anything as proof of
God's transcendent omnipresence. Thus Beckwith states that God is
not "limited by it [referr ing to his creations[ (as in Mormon theism)"
(p. 58). But the implication that if God exists among his own crea~
tions. he must somehow be limited by that creation. is not a teaching
of Mormonism. The idea that God would be limited if he existed in
time and space, or that the eternal existence of "matter" and "inteUi4
gence" represents some kind of limitation on God's omnipresence or
other attributes, is as shortsighted as many other ancient Greek no~
tions about the physical universe that still hamper classical thought
today. Latter~day Saints would rather assu me that God imposed on
time and space the laws and conditions in which he himself chose to
live. 24
Immutable and Eternal
According to Beckwith. "when a Christ ian says that God is im ~
mutable and ete rnal , he is saying that God is unchanging and has al~
ways existed as God through out all eternity. There never was a time
when God was not God" (p. 58). What this means, he explains. is that
"His nature remains the same" even though "God ce rtainly seems to
change in response to how His crea tures behave-such as in the case
of the repenting Ninevites (see the book of Jonah)" (p. 59).
It is not important what some Chris tians mean when they use
biblical language. Beckwith's thesis relates to what the Bible says. and
the Bible is not supportive of his claims on this subject. Malachi
23. See ibid.
24. The latter conclusion is in line with scientific theories about the quantum struc·
ture of vacuum.
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3:5-6, cited in part by Beckwith, teaches that God's judgment-that
is, his perfect adhe rence to the best principles of jurisprudence-is
unchang ing. T his is not the same as say ing that everything about
God is unchanging . Beckwith quotes Alan Gomes's teaching that
God's counsel, his "intention, resolutio n, will, or purpose ... are not
subject to change, fluctuation, or failure" (p. 58). (See also Hebrews
6: 17 and Isa iah 46: lOb, cited by Beckwith.) On these points, classical
theists have correctly identified biblical teachings.
But the Bible indicates several major areas of change experienced
by God. Some of these are changes pertinent to the classical claim
that God has always existed "as God." Since the Godhead cons ists of
three separate persons, Beckwith's assertion that "God has always existed as God" is necessarily amb iguous. If it refers to God in the
broad sense of the ultimate authority over the universe, it is biblical
and unquest ionably a tenet of Latter-day Sa int doctrine. But classical
theists apply the statement to all three persons of the Godhead individually. That notion is demonst rably unbiblical.
For example, Proverbs 8:22 reads that the Messiah. God the Son,
obtained "wisdom" before he pa rti cipated in the creation of the
ear th. Though translators, infl uenced by the classical tradition, have
rout inely translated th is passage "The Lo rd possessed me [w isdom]
in the beginn ing of his way, before his works of old," the word possessed docs no t come from the usual Hebrew wo rd fo r that concept
(ycirasli). The text actually uses qam'ih, the Hebrew wo rd tha t means
"to acquirc ."25 Thus we learn from this passage that Ch ris t acquired
wisdom before he performed the works described in the Old
Testamen t.
It is well establ ished that Christ wen t through a notable change
relative to his position in the Godhead when he condescended to be
born in the flesh, to be incarnated. This change is known as the kCllo sis in classical theology and is desc ribed in Philippians 2:5--8. Tha t is
clearly a major change in the nature (as that term is used by classical
thei sts) of God. So is the resu rrection, since it involved making his
human mlture permanent.
25. Ro bert Yo ung. Alllllyfimi Cn llc(1rdllll(1' to file Bible, 2 1st America n ed. ( 1936;
ro:-p rint. Nt'wYo rk: Funk & WJgn.llls, n .d. ). 763.
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A number of passages in the Bible also suggest that Chr ist has
not always held the status of divinity. They imply that he was "exalted" to that status at so me point in time. presumably the very distant
past. These passages include Psa lm 45:6-7. 1 Corinthians 15:24-28.
Philippians 2:9. and Hebrews 1:8--9.
Notably. though the Bible teaches that God 26 always existed-as
Latter-day Sa ints also teach (in the broader se nse desc ribed prev iously)-nowhere are the words as God added to a passage. Beckwith
did above. He even put those words in itali cs to emphasize their
importance in his theology. The Bible simply teaches that God "lives
foreve r" (Isaiah 57: 15a. cited by Beckwith ) or is "undying" ( I Timothy 1:17. also cited by Beckwith).
References to God's "everla sting power and deity" (Romans 1:20.
cited by Beckwith) arc even clearer in this respect. They do not refer
to God personally at all . but only to his "power" and "de ity." These
passages suggest that the posi tion or office of"God"- that which
represents the authority of God. his "power" and "deity." as opposed
to his individual identity-is that which has always existed.
Many Old Testament passages refer to "the everlasting God," and
Psalm 90:2 in particular (cited by Beckwith) declares that "from eve rlasting to everlasting, you are God." Unfortunately, class ical theism
assigns a Greek rather than a Hebrew meaning to this passage and
thereby misses the unde rsta nding of God's immutabilit y taught in
the Bible. The word everlasting in these passages is translated from
the Hebrew word <a/am, which has a different meaning from the
English wo rd infinite. It is relative and does not have the absolu te
mathematical meaning assumed by classical theists. Specifi cally. ~{jlii m
means "hidden time, long; the beginning or end of which is either
uncertain or else not defined."27 Thus these statements arc also unsupportive of the classical cla im that any particular member of the
Godhead has always existed "as God."
26. In the New Testament, the word God is most often translated from the imper·
sonal Greek "fhcQs, meaning "object of wor5hip.HThis implies use of that term in a
broader sense, unrelated to specific individuals who migh t Ixar th is status.
27. Ges<> nius, Jlebll'W-Cllull/ec Lexicoli. 6 12, s.v. 'cl/Qm.
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Necessa ry and the Only God
Beckwith makes an argument for his idea of "the Only God " as
follows:
Since the God of the Bible possesses all power, there cannot be any other God, for this would mean that two beings
possess all power. That, of course is a logical absurdity, since
if a be ing possesses all of every thing (in this case, powe r)
there is, by defini tion, nothing le ft for anyone clse. (p. 59)
Although th is is a fundamentally nawed argument, it makes
some sense when applied to the concept of God in the broader sense
of the ultima te "object of worshi p." Latter-day Saint theists also teach
that there is, and can only be, one ultimate authority over the universe. This truth is attested in numerous Bible verses cited by Beckwith (see Isa iah 43:10; 44:6-8; 45:5,18,21,22; Jeremiah 10:10; John
17:3; I Thessalon ians I :9; and 1 Timothy 2:5). But that does not
mean th is authority cannot be shared or exercised by mo re tha n one
being who is divine. The idea of an agent who is himself divine is one
that man, in his imperfect ion, has found difficult to grasp, despite
Christ's dea r teachings on the subjec t (see Joh n 17) and h is invitation to all men who "overcome" to join him on the throne of h is
Father (see Revelation 3:21).
In regard to the more narrow se nse of ind ividual divin ity, the
Bible does not teach that anyone of the three who are now known to
be divine (the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost) is "the On ly
God." To the extent it identifies anyone of the three in such terms, it
always refers to God the Father (see, e.g., I Corinth ians 8:6).
Classical theism also teaches that God is "necessary" in a very unb iblical sense. Beckwi th argues for this concept as follows: "Since
everYlhi ng that exists depends on God, and God is unchanging an d
eternal, it foHows that God cannot not exist. In other words, he is a
necessary being, whereas everything else is co ntingent" (p. 60).
Actually, there is nothing logica l about the conclusions Beckwith
draws here. Except to the exten t that it teaches man's utter depen dency on God, this concept is not de rived logically from anything in
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the Bible. It was adopted ent irel y from the metaphysica l views of
Greek philosophy. The distinction between "necessary" and "co ntin gent" beings is roo led in the Greek conception of God as the only
real Being, with all of space-t ime a figment of his imagination. 28 Not
surp ri singly, Beckwith offers no bibli cal support for hi s claim that
"there is no doubt that the Bible teaches that God is a necessary
being" (p. 60). He eve n admits that "Christian philosophers and
theologians do nol all ag ree on Ihe precise meaning of God's necess;ty" (p. 60).
Triune: One God, Three Persons
Through nearly seven pages of this chap ter. Beckwith next at tempts to show that the doctrine of the Trinity is biblical. Unfortunately, he loses the argument in th e very first paragraph when he explains the doctrine as follows:
In the nature of the one God there are three cente rs of consc iousness, which we call Persons, and these three are equal.
Each human person is one who and one what; that is, there is
one person pcr being. God is three Wh05 and one What; that
is. there are three Persons who are one Being. (p. 60)
Only a philosopher would imagine th at a "person" could be as
different from a " being" as a "who" is from a "what." This stateme nt
violates a fundamental tea ching of the Bible. Man was created in the
" image and likeness" of God (Genesis 1:26--27). How then can classical theists teach that something as fundamental about man's nature,
image. and likeness as his personhood is completely unlike the person hood of God and still claim that their idea is biblical?
Actually, th ey don't--exactly. Beckwith admits that '''Tri nit y' is
merely the term e mployed by theologians and chu rch historians in
order to describe the phenomenon of God they find in the Bible"
(p. 60) . Thus he admits that the Trinity is not biblical in itself but is
28. For an in-depth study of this issue, see Hopkins, How Greek Phi/orophy Corrupted
/he Chris/rfm COnfel,1 ofGmi. chap. 2.
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merely one attempt to understand what is taught in the Bible about
God.
Beckwith then proves two basic truths that every Christian
knows, namely, that the Bible teaches "there is only one God," and
"there are three distinct Persons called God" (p. 62 ). What he does
not prove is that the Bible applies the term persoll to the Father, the
Son, or the Holy Ghost in any way similar to the way in which classical theists use that te rm. Thus the prob lem doesn't lie with Beckwith's proof of his premises. Nor does it lie with his conclusion that
"the three Persons ... are the one God" (p. 62). Mormonism fully acknowledges the biblical source of these teachings.
His problem lies with the assumption that the oneness of the
three Persons is ontological in nature. Classical theologians from the
late second century have insisted that these teachings imply something about God that has to do with his substance or being. But that
was only true of the Supreme Being of Greek ph ilosophy. He and his
Logos were considered to be the same Being. That may have been
true of Plato's god, but it was never true of the God of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob.
What, then, is the Bible's explanation of the oneness of God? One
explanation is found in lohn 17:20-23 where Christ explains:
Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which
shall believe on me through their word; That they all may be
one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also
may be one in us: that the world may believe that thou hast
sent me. And the glory which thou gavest me I have given
them; that they may be one, even as we are one: f in them,
and thou in me, tha t they may be made perfect in one; and
that the world may know that thou hast sent me, and hast
loved them, as thou hast loved me.
This expresses a form of composite unity not foreign to either
the understanding or experience of Christ's audience. It is the only
biblical explanation of God's oneness, and it is the one Mormonism
accepts. The ontological unity of the three Persons promulgated by
classical theists is nowhere similarly attested in the Bible.
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The Mormon Concept of God
Unfortunately, Beckwith is intentionally disingenuous in presenting "The Mormon Concept of God." His section on Mormon
theology begins:
Although the Mormon Church claims biblical influence
on its theology, the Mormon doctrine of God is derived primarily from three groups of sources. I) The first group consists of works rega rded by the Mormon Church as inspired
scripture: The Book of Mormon (BM). the Doctrine and
Covenants (DC). and The Pearl of Great Price (PCP). 2) The
Mormon concept of God is also derived from Joseph Smith,
Jr.'s other statements and doctrinal commentaries. such as
the seven-volume History of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saint5 (CHC) .... 3) Authoritative presentations
of the Mormon doctrine of Cod can also be found in the
statements and writings of the church's ecclesiastical leaders,
especially its presidents, who are considered divinely inspired
prophets. (p. 66, emphasis in the original)
The obvious absence of the Bible from the list of "works regarded by the Mormon Church as inspired scripture" cannot be an
oversight.2!J Beckwith spends four pages trying to justify his refusal to
accept what Mormons openly teach as Mormonism only to say.
"Nevertheless. our chief concern will not be the historical develop ment of Mormon theism. but rather the dominant concept of God
currently held by the LDS Church" (p. 69).
foo tn ot~ 10 Ih~ above remark cit~s BYU philosophy professor David L.
doctoral di sse rtat io n, Comptuative Coherency of Mormorr (Finirisric) and
Clas5iral Thei,m (Ann Arhof-. Mich.: University Microftlms, 1975-76). and claims "this list
of sourc~ of Mormon theclogy is nearly identical to th~ one pr~sented~ by Paulseo. How
~ ntarly identical~ the two lists reall y are can be readily ascertained by comparing Beckwith's list to the one in Paulsen's dissertation (see p. 66), which reads:

29. A

Pauls~n's

I shall rdy on ( I ) doctrinal statcments found in the primary lDS datum discourse which indudu the Pearl (If Grl!u/ Price, the Book of MormO'I, th e
Doctrine alJd CovelJar.1S, an d the Holy Bible. These books have been o fficially
sanctioned as sc ripture and as doctr ina l canons for th~ church; (2) doctrinal
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That approach would be fin e, if only he did study and present
the teachings of the ch urch, which are readily ava il able fro m any
number of mai nstrea m sou rces. But he does not. Instead, he argues
with Latter-day Saint scho lars. clai min g they don't know what their
own church teaches. JO He then discards all the so urces cited above
and uses spu riou s references and misquo tati ons in order to arrive
circuitously at the fo llow in g gross misstateme nt of La tter-day Saint
doctrine:
Although there is cer tainl y disagreement among Mormon
scholars co ncerning some precise po ints of doctrine, I believe it is safe to say. ba sed on docu men ts the Chu rch curren tly cons iders authoritative, that current LDS doctrin e
teaches that God is, in effect, 1) a contingent being. who was
at one time not God; 2) fin ite in knowledge (not truly omniscient), power (not omnipoten t), and being (not omnipresent
or immutable); 3) onc of many gods; 4) a corporeal (bodily)
bei ng. who physically dwells at a particu lar spatiotemporal
location and is therefo re not omnip resent (as is the classical
God); 5) a being who is subject to the laws and principles of
a beginningJess universe with an in finite number of entities
in it; and 6) not a trinity, but rather, there exists three separate
Gods who are one in purpose but not in being. (pp. 69-70)
T hough Beckwith pretends [hat "d isag reement, .. concerni ng
some precise points of doctrine" exists among Latter-day Saint scholars. his numerous effo rts to qualify his conclusions reveal at least a
suspicion that his list would not be accepted by Latter-day Saints as
statements of Joseph Smith whkh, atthough lacking doctrinal ("anoni~ation,
are almost universally accepted as normative for LDS th eology; (3) doctrinal
statements of presidents of the church, who as successors to Joseph Smith, are
uniquely entitled to speak authori ta tively on points of doctrine; (4) propositions entailed by or inferrabJe from the aforesaid dO(:uinal statements; and (5 )
prinCiples which are consisten t with (as cont rasted with entailed by) the datum
discourse which ~em fruitful in theological construction. (emphasis added)
30. A ITlQre complete analysis of this portion of Beckwith's cha pter is included in the
appendix to th is review, pages 268-74.
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an accurate statement of their beliefs. Furthermore, his use of the
wo rds "i n effect" indicates th at he has put his own interpretive spin
on those tenets.
Though he should know th is is a very distorted list-question able, at the least; disputable, certainly; and totally inaccurate, possibly-he has no qualms about repeating it in a table at the end of
the chapter for easy reference by his readers (see p. 91). Clearly, this
list of so-called Mormon doctrines is used to delude Christian readers into thinking that Latter-day Saints actually harbor these beliefs,
among which are certain obviously unbiblical statements about God.
If this was done intentionally it constitutes the promotion of bigotry.
If it was done in order to prove his thesis, it is flawed reasoning. If it
was done unintentionally, it is in competence. Any way it is viewed,
this is unworthy of a man who teaches philosophy at the university
level.
Having concocted a strange admixture of Mormonism, Greek
philosophy, and error, Beckwith sets out to explain his version of the
Mormon concept of God. He starts by describing "the overall Mormon worldview and how the Deity fits into it" (p. 70) and explains
the concept of eternal progression as follows:
Mormonism teaches that God the Father is a resurrected.
"exalted" human being named Elohim, who was at one time
not God .(n He was once a mortal man on another planet
who, through obedience to th e precepts of iJis God, eventually attained exaltation, or godhood, himself through "eternal progression." (p. 70)
One would think that his footnote might cite some proof that
Mormon theology does teach the idea that God "was at one time not
God." but it does not. Instead it supports the mundane point that
co mmon parlance in the LDS Church frequently uses the name
Elohim to designate God the Father. Actually. nothing in any authoritative source of LDS theology can be cited for the point Beckwith has
emphasized with italics.
Beckwith does cite Joseph Smith's King Follett Discourse, Lorenzo Snow's famous cou plct, Joseph Fielding Smith. and Milton R.
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Hunter to prove Latter-day Sai nt s teach tha t God was once a man
and that man ca n beco me like God. But Chri st was God befo re his
incarnation and then beca me a man like us, so the belief that God
the Father was also once a man does imply that he was not always
God.
Joseph Smith asserts, "God himself, the Father of us all, dwelt on
an ea rth, the same as Jesus Christ himself did" (c ited on p. 70) . T his
may sound strange to the ea rs of classical theists, but it is hardly an
unbiblical idea. Divinity, in the person o f Jesus Christ, did, in fact,
dwell on this earth as a man (see Philippians 2:5-8), and 10hn 5: 19
says Christ "can do nothing of himself, but what he seeth the Father
do" (emphasis added). Sadly. Beckwith does not add ress these bibli cal passages.
Instead he says: "The Mormon God, located in time and space,
has a body of flesh and bone and thus is neither sp irit nor omnipresent as understood in their trad itional meanings" (p. 70). This
reasoni ng simply proves the error of "their traditio nal meaning."
Chr ist was d ea rly located in time and space while on eart h as a man,
and he is now so "located " as a resurrected being (see, e.g., Luke
24:36-43). Classical theism accepts the idea that he also has a divin e
nature, which must certainl y involve a spirit (see Joh n 4:24 and
James 2:2 6 ) and om nipresence. Clearly, the fact of being loca ted in
time and space does not require the false con clu sio ns Beckwith has
drawn about Mo rmon theology.
La tter-d ay Sain ts do not teach that God is not spirit or that he is
not om nipresent. Beckwith merely implies such a teaching so he will
have some point on wh ich to claim Mormon theism is not biblical.
He may win against his straw man, but it is unfortunate that he doesn't
even show up for the deba te with real Mormonism.
Beckwith next acknowledges that Mormon theism agrees with
the classical view that omniscience is an attribute of God. He even asse rts, "some Mo rmons believe omniscience means that God knows
all true propositions about the past, present an d fu ture" (p. 71). For
this proposition. he cites Neal A. Maxwell, as good an authority as he
co uld possibly fin d for Latter-day Saint doctrine on this subject (sec
p. 94 n. 40). Then he spoi ls it all by saying, "on the other hand, the
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dominant Mormon tradition" differs from Elder Maxwell's teachings.
The "dominant Mormo n" pos ition, according to Beckwith, is that
"God does not know the future" (p. 71).
In an effort to show that this idea, rather than the teachings of an
LDS apostle, constitutes Mormon doctrine, Beckwith fi rst cites Blake
Ostler, an attorney and philosophy aficionado who sometimes
teaches at Brigham Young University. Ostler has personally expressed
to me some chagrin that his thoughts about how God knows the future have been transformed into a statement that God does not know
the future. Anyone who actually reads Ostler's article, "The Mormon
Concept of God:'JI will have the same reaction.
It would be convenient for Beckwith if Latter-day Saints really
did teach that God is not omniscient. He could then point to a
Mormon teaching that is unbiblical. Unfortunately for him, that just
isn't the case.
The next subject Beckwith tackles in his effort to show that
Mormon theism isn't biblical is the question of whether God is a
"necessary" or a "contingent" being, a "creature" (something that is
created) or "uncreate." The problem with this effort is that these are
unbibJical notions from the start. They were drawn from popular
Greek philosophy of the second century A.D. Hence, Latter-day Saints
can easily disagree with them and remain totally biblical in their
teaching. Beckwith doesn't mind stating clearly the teachings of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints on this subject because he
doesn't have to compare them with the Bible. In fact, he neither cites
nor discusses a single passage from the Bible. To do so would empha·
size the non biblical source of his own position. Likewise, he doesn't
bother to address the numerous passages Latter-day Saints point to
in support of their pos it ion on these issues.
Beginning with the Mormon concept of man's premortal existence, most recently as a spirit and originally as an "intelligence,"32

3 1. Blake T. Ostler, "T he Mo rmon Co ncept of God ,~ Diu/ogue: A / oumal of Mormon
Tlrought 17/2 ( 1984); 65-93.
32. The term intellige"a has come to be used in Mo rmo n par/ana: to describe the pre·
spirit nature of man, about whi ch the .s.criplures reveallil1k.
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Beckwith notes that Mormon theism teaches "mati's basic essence or
primal intelligence is as eternal as God's" (p. 72, emphasis in origina l).

From there, he paraph rases a common speculation in Mormonism:
Since God the Father of Mormonism was himself organized
(or sp irit-birthed) by his God, who himself was a "c reat ion"
of ye t another God, and so on ad infinitum, Mormonism
therefo re [sic[ teaches that the God ove r this world is a contingent being in an infinite lineage of gods. (p. 73)
This conclusion attempts to state Mo rmon doctrine, but it goes
well beyond LDS speculation, using terms like creation in a context
familiar only to classical theists. He then expresses concl us ions not
drawn by Latter-day Saints. Mormonism teaches nothing about God
being "a contingent bei ng." Neither does the Bible. Thus Mormonism, once again, takes the biblical position.
This doct rine of classica l the ism reduces all crea ted thi ngs, including any and all "created beings," to illusions en tirely "contingent"
on God's ex istence. The concep t is not only demea ning to God's
creative powe rs (see Eccles iastes 3:14), bu t it is entirely non biblical.
Beckwith cannot cite Mormon ism's refusal to accep t these doctrines
as evide nce that its teachings are unbiblical.
From the concept o f eternal progression, Beckwith concludes
that Mormonism is a polytheistic rel igion. In support of that conclusio n, he cites Joseph Smith's teach ings in the King Follett Discou rse
about "the plurality of Gods" (cited on p. 73). The problem with his
argument is that such teaching is en tirely biblical. The New Testame nt clea rly identifies three persons as divine: the Falher, the Son,
and the Holy Ghost. That consti tutes a "plurality of Gods" under any
mathema tical analysis. Without knowing more, such passages suggest
that Christia ns are polytheists, and, indeed, Jews and Muslims have
accused Christians of being polytheist ic in the same way Beckwi th
accuses Latter-day Saints.
Bu t the New Testament also states that there is one God, one
Theos, or onc object of worship. Th is is just as valid a position in
Mormon thcism, and whet her one is dealing with the three revealed
in the New Testament or some othe r "plurality," the principle is the
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same. There remains but one God . Tha t is as much a teaching of
Joseph Smith as it is of the New Testa me nt (see D&C 20:27-28).
Co ntrary to Beckwith's claim, Mormonism is not a polytheistic religion ... any more than any other Christian faith.
Beckwith co nti nues by citing author ities for the well-known refusal of Mormonism to accept the non biblical doctrine of creation
out of nothing. He docs not try to prove that creation ex nihilo is bib lical. That is because it is not, of course. As previously indicated, that
doctrine does not come from the Bible and is not supported by it.
Instead, Beckwith jumps to the following wholly un supported and
unsupportable conclusion:
For Mormonism, God, like each human being, is merely another creature in the universe. In the Mormon universe. God
is not responsible for creat ing or susta ining matter, energy,
natural laws, personhood. moral principles, the process of
salvation (or exaltation), or much of anything. Instead of the
universe being subject to Him (w hi ch is the biblical view),
the Mormon God is subject to the universe. (p. 74)
This is not an attempt to restate Mormon theology; it is an insult
to it. That God is "like each human being" is an unden iable conclusion based on Genesis I :26-27 and is thus biblical. But the balance of
this assertion is neithe r Mormonism nor a reasonable conclusion
based on any of its teachings. This may be the limit of Beckwith's
abil ity to understand the God Latter-day Saints worship, but it has
nothing to do with what Mormons think about the Most High.
Perhaps Beckwith is trying to be deceptive he re, but it is more
likely that he simply can not comprehend the truth. Perhaps he is unacquainted with the real universe, having grown up with classical
theism and its unbiblical acceptance of metaphysics. Maybe he is incapable of understanding the parameters of a real God in a real uni~
verse. Wha tever the reason for his error, it is clear th at instead of
defin ing the Mormon concept of God, he has redefined it in terms of
the imaginary universe with which he is familiar. That is both unfair
and inaccurate.
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Continuing in that sa me vein, nevertheless, Beckwith argues that
God, as identified in Mo rmo n theology, could not be "omni present
in being" (p. 74). Here he is correc t, given Ihe way he has expressed
his argument. God is not "omnipresent in being," and nothing in the
Bible says he is. That descr iption of God is only compatible with the
Stoic belie f system known as "pantheism."
Beckwith acknowledges LOS belief that "God's influence, power,
and knowledge are all-pervasive" (p. 75), but he ignores the conco mita nt un derstandi ng Mormonism has of God's power to travel
anywhere he wishes with speed incomprehensible 10 man.
Perhaps Beckwith is unable to grasp the idea of a phys ical God
who is not as ignorant as man. T hat God can do many things in the
physical universe he organ ized that seem impossible to man should
not come as a surprise to Chr istians. God, a resurrected, physical as
well as spi rit being, is capab le of many things mortal men are not.
That understa nding is supported by a number of Bible passages. The
res urreCied Savior had the abil ity to appear suddenl y in a place to
which physical access was limited-namely, the locked upper room
in which the disciples met the day of h is resur rect io n (see Lu ke
24:36). He was able to disappear out of the sight of his disciples on
the road to Emmaus (see Lu ke 24:31). Clea rly, the fact that Chr ist's
body "ex ists at a part icula r place in time and space" and that he is a
resurrected bei ng with "flesh and bones" (Luke 24:39) does not prevent him from being omnipresent in the biblical sense.
Tha t Bec kwit h ca nnot comprehend a real God, like the resurrected Christ, is unfortunate. That he cannot properly define LOS
theology about God because of his lack of comprehension is inexcusable. Beckw ith knows that Latter-day Saints believe God is omni prese nt in exactly the se nse the Bible teaches. His inabili ty to comprehen d the nature of a God who, like Christ. is part of the real
space-lime universe but still omnipresent is no excuse for his failu re
to correctly state Mormon teachings lo that effect.
Beckw ith makes another false allegation abou t Mormon the ism
in connection with his discussion of omnipresence. He says, "Because
Mormon theology does not tea ch that the un iverse is cont ingent
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upon God to either bring it into being or to sustain its existence,
there is no need for Mormon theology to hold to the classical
Christian view of omnipresence" (p. 75). Aside from the fact that this
conclusion is a nOli sequitur, it again distorts LDS teachings on the
position of God with respect to the universe.
Even though Lauer-day Saints do not teach th e doctrine that the
uni verse is a figment of God's imagination (embodied in the belief
that "the universe is contingent upon God"), th ey do teach that he
did, in fact, "bring it into being," that he is the creator of all things in
the precise sense taught in the Bible. Further, it cannot be denied that
Mormonism teaches the great sustaining role of God in the universe.
The nature of that role. though as important as anything classical
theists imagine about God. is different from the Greek co nstruct in
that it relates directly to a real universe. It is described in Doctrine
and Cove nants 88:6-13 as follows:
He that ascended up on high. as also he descended below
all things, in that he comprehended all things, that he might
be in all and through all things, the light of truth;
Which truth shineth. This is the light of Christ. As also
he is in the sun. and the light of the sun. and thc power
thereof by which it was made.
As also he is in the moon. and is the light of the moon,
and the power thereof by which it was made;
As also the light of the stars, and th e power thereof by
which they were made;
And thc carth also, and the power thereof, even the earth
upon which you stand.
And the light which shineth, which giveth you light, is
through him who enlighteneth your eyes, which is the same
light that quickeneth your understandings;
Which light proceedeth forth from the presence of God
to fill the immensity of spaceThe light which is in all things. which givet h life to all
lhings, which is th e law by which all things are governed,
even thc power of God who si tteth upon his throne. who is
in the bosom of eternity. who is in the midst of all th ings.
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Either Beckwith is ignorant of these teachings or he is disingenuous
in his portrayal of Mormon doctrine on the subject.
Beckwith next claims that "Mormon theology denies the doctrine of the trin ity" (p. 75). On this point, he has no difficulty disce rni ng and stat ing Mormon doctrine . Aga in, this is because he will
not need to compare it to the Bible, since the Bible doesn't teach the
Trinity either. From this poin t, he jumps to a conclusion as erroneous
as th at aimed by Rome at the church in the second century. Roman
aut hor ities during the reign of Marcus Aureliu s accused the church
of being atheistic because it taught belief in one God but wo rshipped
three-the Fathe r, the So n, an d the Holy Ghost. 33 In like fashion ,
Beckwith accuses La tter-day Sai nts of being polytheists because they
teach the distinctive separateness of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
just as the New Testament does.
Becb..,ith opines: "Mormon theology affirms tritheism, the belief
that there exist three gods with which this world should be concerned (though Mormon theology teaches that there ex ist many
other gods as well): Elohim (the Father), Jehovah (the Son). and the
Holy Ghost" (p . 75).3~ This is not a true statement. As previously
noted. Mormonism teaches that there is but one God, and that these
three (and all others who migh t be or become deified) constitute one
God. Classical theists are wrong to think there is no explanation for
biblical teachings about God other than the idea of consubstantiality
taught in trad itional trin itarianism. It is well past time for men like
Beckwith to stop claiming that Mormon ism is polytheistic because it
teaches the separate rea lit y of the Fathe r. the Son, and the Holy
Ghost, or speculates that ot hers might have taken Ch rist up on his
offer "to sit with [him] on (h is] throne" (Revelation 3:21).
That they have not done so demonstrates the inab ility of classical
theists to th in k ou tside the confi nes of Greek philosophy. The extent
33. See B. J. Kidd, A History af the Churc/r to A.D. 16 1 (Oxford: Cla rendon, 1922 ).
1:228-47.
34. The conve nti on Morm ons u~e, apply ing Ihe word E/o/Jilllto Ihe Father and Ihe
word JehoVllh 10 the Son, is for convenience only and not me~UII 10 suggest that these are
the titles by which they are <:ansislemly designated in the scriptures. In scripture, the
names arc quite interchangeable. Beckwith doesn·t address Ihis issue, but it is a com mon
point of misundersta nding amonll crilics of the ch\1rch.
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of that disability is reflected in a co mment by Beckwith, as follows:
"And even the Holy Ghost is not really a spirit, sin ce, according to
Smith , there is no such thing as a nonphysical reality" (p. 75).
Nothing in the Bible provides man with any scientific knowledge
about the nature of spirits. The word immaterial isn't even employed
in the Bible. It is purely a Hellenistic assumption that a spi rit is "a
nonphysical reality." All the Bible says about the physical aspects of
spirits is that they do not have "fle sh and bones" (Luke 24:39). This
does not mea n they are "immaterial." There are many other materials
in the real universe besides flesh and bones. Science has only recently
made real progress in the effort to understand what is material in our
universe. Doctrine and Covena nts 131:7-8 (quoted by Beckwith) reflects an insight that was not even considered by religionists until the
developme nts in physics that have recen tly taken place. Th ere is
nothing in consiste nt about Joseph Smith's teachings against nonphysical reality and his statement that the Holy Ghost is a personage
of spirit.
Beckwith's final comments in this sectio n of his chapter arc an
attempt to make the words used by David Paulsen in the title of his
doctoral th esis (The Comparative CohererlCY of Mormon {Firlitisticj
and Classical Theism} appear to contradict the comments of Stephen
Robinson in How Wide th e Divide? Beckwith claims that Paulsen's
thesis "p resen ts th e LDS view of God as a form of finite theism"
(p. 76), but hi s view of that "form" must be very different from
Paulsen's, for Paulsen and Robinson teach at the same univers ity, yet
Robinson claims that the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sa ints
does not tea ch the kind of "lim ited, fin ite or cha ngeable God" evangelicals say they do.
Refusing to accept Robinson's word on th is point, Beckwith
charges him with ignoran ce of his own colleague's teachings, as if
Beckwith understood Paulsen's teachings better than does Robinson.
The claim is nothing more than an attempt by Beckwith to set him self up as a higher authority on the teachings of Mormon theism
than the BYU professors who teach it on an academic level.
Like so many critics of Mormonism, Beckwith makes no effort to
understand what both Paulsen and Robinson are saying and never
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cites or quotes a single comment from Paulsen's thesis. Had he been
honest with his readers, he would have revealed that Pau lse n's thesis
defines th e phra se God is fin ire in the followin g terms: "There are
logica lly-poss ible-states-of-affairs which God cannot bring about."3:'
For example, God cannot bring about the state of affairs in which he
tells lies. Thou gh lying is a logically possible activity. the sc riptures
clearly teach that God "ca nnot lie" (Titus 1:2). Thus the God of the
Bible. whom classical theism claims to worship, is also finite as that
term is specially defined by Paul sen . This is not a new con cept. Indeed, Augustine, quoted earlier by Beckwith, says esse ntially the same
thing: " It is precisely beca use He is omnipo tent th at for Him some
things are impossible."J6
It is apparent, looking back over this section (i ncl uding the materia l cove red in the attached appendix ), that Beckwith has fail ed in
his effort to show tha t cla ss ica l theism is more biblical th an Mormo nism. The nature of that failure is sign ifica nt because he docs not
even attem pt to co nfro nt Mo rmon ism's teach ings head-on . Instead,
he restates LOS beliefs and attacks the straw man thus created.

Philosophical Problems with the
Mormon Concept of God
Beckwi th next tries to use logical syll ogisms to prove th at the
Mormo n concept of Gad is not ph ilosophi ca lly coherent. Un fortu nately. it is plain to eve n a fres hman college student that it is Beckwith whose log ic lacks coherence.
The Problem of an Infinite Number of Past Events
Beckw it h beg ins by maki ng an obvio us co mment abo ut Mo rIllon theology, namely th at it assumes infi nite past duration . Why he
chooses to altllck this pa rti cular tenet is a myste ry, l's peciaU y si nce

--_._

..

_-------_._----

35. P,mlscn, Cl>lltpu mli".· Ci)/ler!:"IlCY, I .

36. Aut:u sti n ~, Oty of G,)d 5. 10, cd. W rno n /. Bo urke (GJrde n Cit y. N. Y. : Image
Books, 1958), 10<).
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biblica l references to an "eterna l" God are too numerous to list (see,
e.g., Deuteronomy 33:27). If the past is not eternal, that is, if the unive rse does not predate th is earth by a substantia l length of time,
Beckwith has a lot more to explain than Latter-day Saints do.
The problem, again, is that Beckwith assumes we live in the
metaphysical un iverse of the Greeks, which postu lated a beginning
for time. If he were, in fact, living in that kind of a un iverse. his logic
might be sou nd , though eve n then it would be both circular and
based on unstated and false assumptions.
One of those assumpt ions is that time is something that can be
created. Entirely asi de from time as a property of matter, the idea of
duration exists independent ly in everything capable of action. The
mere presence of order in the universe implies the ex.istence of time
in the fo rm of chronology or duration. The entire notion that God
created lime in this sense can be dissolved by the sim ple questio n,
"What did God do before he created time?"
Nony ithstand ing, Beckwith argues as follows:
Reason I: "If the Mormon universe is true, then an infinite
number of past events has been traversed."
Reason 2: "It is impossible to traverse an infinite number."
Concl usion: "Th erefore the Mormon universe is not true."
(p. 77)
It shoul d be apparent to any calculu s studen t that Reason 2 is a
glaring and lu dicrous fallacy. Any movement whatever involves traversing "an infinite number." The fact that the infinite number trave rsed involves infinitesimal points is quite irrelevan t to the argumen t si nce Beckwith has failed to spec ify his units of measure. He is
speaki ng philosophica!ly and, like his Greek predecesso rs, fails co mpletely to perceive the co mplexities of a real universe.
Aside from his units of measure, given an infinite length of ti me.
which is entailed in Beckwith's Reason L it is entirely possible 10 trave rse an infinite num ber, even an infi nite num ber o f infillite units.
whether of distance or of time. To accomplish this, one merely needs
an infinite past. Such a past is fully entailed in the Mormon concept
of the universe.
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Nevertheless, Beckwit h gives an exa mple in which he sets the
units of measure at "miles" and reasons that it is impossible to count
off an infinite number of miles, because "an 'infinite' is, by definit ion,
limitless" (p. 78). Aside from the circu larity of th at reasoning, wha l
Beckw ith has fa iled to note is that a limitless period of time is entailed in Reason I. It is most certainly possible to count off a limi tless
number of miles in a limitless period of time. Thus God, or any eternal being (such as man , in Mormon theology), can travel an infinite
number of miles.
Chan gi ng the units of measu re to days, Beckw ith tries to prove
that a beginningless universe is impossible. The problem with his proof,
and with that of 1. P. Moreland , whom he quotes (see pp. 78-79), is
that it assumes its own valid ity in order to establis h its own proo f.
Mo reland argues that it would be impossible to remember all the
events of past history if the past were, in fact, infinite. Unfortunately,
he fails to give the person remembering the infinite past an infi nite
future in which to accomplish the task. Since Reason I enta ils an infinite fu ture as well as an infinite past, Moreland's proof fa ils, and with
it this philosophical objection to the Mormon concept of the universe.
The Problem of Eternal Progression with an Infinite Past
In Beckwith's second "philosophical problem," he cites Ihe
Latler-day Sai nt belief"that all intelligent be ings have always existed
in some state or another." He then notes the LOS concept that they
can "progress or move toward their fi nal sta le" (p. 79). From this, he
reasons that " we shoultl have already reached our final state by flOW"
(p. 80). In response to the objection tha t men have not all had time
to reach their final state, he argues, "one can not ask for more than infillite time to complete a task " (p. 80).
Of course, that is not true. A man who ha s been si tting around
wasting hi s time for an infinite period of time may well ask for an other infin ite period of time in which 10 make some progress in
preparing for th e judgment. Whe the r a man has reached hi s final
sta te by now depends on what he has been doing with the infini te pe ri od of time in question.
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Contrary to Beckwith's notions about infinity, the man in the example above could easily get his wish-another infinite period of
time in which to progress. To understand how that is possible, it will
help to know that there are orders of infinity, three of which have
been identified by mathematicians. Each order of infinity is infinitely
greater than the order below it.)7
The lowest orde r of infinity is the number of numbers in the
universe. Mathematically, this is the order at which Beckwith's argument lies when he claims that no one cou ld ask for more. In fact,
there is infinitely more for which to ask, such as the number of
points on a line (or lines in a plane, or planes in a cube). Infinitely
greater than that is the number of curves in the universe. Clearly, one
can ask for more than an infinite time in which to complete a task.
One can ask for an infinite number of infinite times in which to
complete it.
Of course, before even reaching this point, Beckwith's argument
breaks down in its fundamental assumptions. He has assumed first
that all individuals are progressing toward their goal at a measurable
rate and second that they all started measurable progress at approximately the same moment. Neither of these assumptions can be made
in any real system involving independent beings. One person could
spend an infinity not progressing at all before he even begins to make
real progress toward his eternal goa l, while another may progress at a
much faster rate.
The universe is exactly as Mormon theology envisions it-a vast
array of beings, all at different levels of progression. This includes, no
doubt, an infinite number who have not begun to progress toward
their ultimate goal as well as an infinite number who have reached
that goal.
Beckwith's last argument in this section is such a stretch that it is
better described as a prejudice than a logical conclusion. He claims,
"If the Mormon universe is false, then the entire theological system ...
collapses" (p. 80). That is certain ly true of classical theism, for its
37. Se-e George Gamow, One, ·livo, Three .. . Infinity: FaC15 and Speculations o/Science
(New Yo rk: Vikin g, 1961 ), 14-23.
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doctrines are derived from Greek concepts about the universe that
are assembled like a logical house of ca rds. But it is not the same for
any system of thought based on reality. Such a system sees its weak
points strengthened as men learn more about reality. That is thc na turc of Mormonism: it improves as men gain greater understanding.
Th is is what Robinson, whom Beckwith quotes, says with the
words, "the ontological frame ... , while a vital part of our theology,
is secondary to the truth of the gospel itself" (p. 80). Mormonism is
a system based on reality, not one that, like classical theism, teeters
precariously on the unsupportable foundation of metaphysics. To
Latter-d ay Saints, eve ry other truth is secondary to the truth of the
gospel and whatever the truth is about the universe, it will be found
compatibl e with the truth of the gospel. Mormons are not required
to bel ieve anyth ing that is not true. Hence, to designate the universe
as" Mormon" is to designate it as true. It is si mpl y not possible for
the "Mormo n" universe to be false, because what is real and true cannot be false, whether Mormons full y understand it now, or not.
Some points of doctrine taught by Latter-day Saints about the
universe and God arc divi nely revealed truth. Other points arc the
product of specu lation based on what has been divine ly revealed.
There are important differences between these (wo. Specula tion can
be false or incomplete. T hus Mo rmon s do not claim that every
thought they have abou t God and the universe is the absolute trut h.
But Beckwith never seems to recognize th is fact. He mixes the two
even in his most accu rate statements about Mormo n theology. This
results in many er roneous noti ons on his part regarding LOS doctrine and many entirely ineffectual arguments against it.

Answers to Questions
Beckwith next undertakes to answe r some questions that have
appa rent ly been put to him by Latte r-day S.. ints as the result of his
various statements aboul the ir teachings. Not only is he selective in
choosi ng these questio ns, bUl he also refrai ns fr om expressing the
complete Mormon argument entai led in them. Never theless, he attempts to res pon d to sc riptures Latter- day Saints frequently cite to
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prove that God has a body and that many "gods" exist, and then he
tries to rationalize the claim that orthodox Christianity has been influenced by Greek philosophy.
The Scriptural Proof Question: God Has a Body
Beckwith notes that Deuteronomy 34: 10 and Exodus 33:21 - 23
speak of God anthropomorphically. Then he claims, "There are several problems with this use of the Bible" (p. 8t). What follows only
demonstrates that the main problem with th is usc of the Bible is that
it does, in fact, prove what Latter-day Saints have said all along,
namely, that God is anthropomorphic.
Beckwith claims that Latter-day Saints are wrong to cite these
passages because they refer to the preincarnate Christ, "a god before
he acquired a physical body" (p. 81) . Thus he argues that Moses
cou ld not have seen Christ's real physical body because he didn't
have one when the events described in Deuteronomy and Exodus
occurred.
On this point Beckwith further demonstrates that he does not
understand Mormon doctrine. Mormonism teaches that Christ's
physical body is patterned after the body of his spirit (see Ether
3:16). Hence, even Christ's spirit body would be described anthropomorphically, just as Moses d id.
Beckwith next retreats into philosophical definitions, claiming
that no biblical passage claims that God is by narure a physical being,
while the passages cited and discussed previously say God is by nature a spirit.
The fact is that the Bible nowhere employs such ph ilosophical
terms. It never even uses the words by nature to describe God the way
classical theists do. Second Peter I :4, cited by Beckwith, refers to the
divine nature but does not describe it as he docs, and Paul in
Galatians 4:8 (also cited by Beckwith) actually does damage to the
orthodox view by referring to idols as "them which by nature are no
gods" (emphasis added). This suggests God's nature is not like that of
idols. But the point on which God's nature differs from the nature of
idols is not a point classical theis ts accept. The Bible notes that the
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dissimilarit y between God and idols is based on the very anthropomorphic attributes class ica l the ists deny. Idols lack these attributes:
sight, hearin g, and the ability to cal, smell , and walk (see, e.g., Oeu teronomy 4:20 and Revelati on 9:20), but God does not.
Of course, even if Beckwith were able to prove his point from
Bible passages. it wou ld not contradict Mormonism nor prove that
God is not anthropomorphic. Mormonism teaches that both man
and God have a spiritual nature as well as a physical one (see Ether
)' 15- 16).

Beckwith also argues that a physical being could not be God. He
tries to wriggle out of the overwhelming testimony of scripture to
the contrary by claiming that "the passages Mormons cite to prove
God's corporeality should be seen as .. . the use of physical language
by the biblical authors to convey a particular meanin g of God's actions in human terms" (p. 82).
VVhat exactly does this mea n? Wh at does Beckwith think God is
tryi ng to co nvey? He never says, but it isn't difficult to determine
what God is trying "to co nvey ... in human terms" when one looks at
such passages as Exodus 33:21-23. God is saying, "This is what I look
like." If men were meant to take so me other message from th is eyewitness accou nt, Beckwith doesn't let us know what that message is.
Alternatively, Beckwith suggests that such appea ran ces might be
"instances in wh ich God temporarily assumes a physical form (i.e .• a
theophany)" (p. 82). However, there is no indication of why God
would do this in the context of the Exodus passage. Beckwith doesn't
even sugges t any possible reaso ning behind "theophan ies," and it is
important to note that God never says, while appearing in clearly anthropomorphic form, " ( am just doing this because yo u couldn't
comprehend my rea l form." Such a disclaimer, if it were true, is
something one wo uld ex pec t (rom <I n honest God. Its absence suggests that the form in which God has cons istently appeared to man is
not a tempo rary conven ience.
Th e bala nce of Beckw ith's argument on this point is dec idedly
ant ibi bl ica l. He cla ims once again that a being who is physical "by
nature" would be limited in time and space, co uld not be the creator
and sustainer of everythin g th at ex ists, and could not be omn ipoten t,
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immutable, or o mnipresent. Latter-day Saints wonder why not. His
physical nature doesn't limit him according to classical theism. He is
recognized an d worshipped as God by them as well as by Mormons.
Of course, these questions are not answered by Beckwith. His entire argument is that of a man whose philosophical and scientific insight is limited to the technological level attained by the ancient
Greeks. In essence, his reasoning amounts to a claim that the Bible
mllst be wrong when it describes God anthropomorphically. Mormon ism rejects that view and refuses to see an anthropomorphic
God as limited in anything like the ways iterated by classical theists.
Beckw ith's last argument against an anthropomorphic God is the
cliched insistence that, if Mormonism requires a literal interpretation
of the eyewitness accounts desc ribing God in anthropomorphic
terms, it must also accept a literal interpretation of "aria us sim iles
and metaphors used in the sc riptures to describe God's movements
or feelings, references to wings, etc.
This is sema nti c no nsense, o f course, not to be entertained by
anyone capable of the most elementary hermeneutic analysis. Under
well-known rules,38 referen ces to the Holy Ghost desce ndi ng "as a
dove" or even "in a bodily shape like a dove" (Lu ke 3:22. emphasis
added) at the baptism of Christ, or to God wanting to protect Israel
as a hen covers her chicks with her wing, and sim ilar poetic language
referring to God as a consuming fire are not to be interpreted in the
same way as eyewitness descriptions of God's form. This argument is
noth in g but desperate double-talk and shou ld be abandoned by
knowledgeable thinkers like Beckw ith.
The Scriptural Proof Question: Many Gods Exist
Beckwith next claims to have shown that "the Bible teaches that
there is no being who is by nature God except for Jehovah (or Yahweh)" (p. 82) . Yet there is not a single passage in the Bible that makes
38. See, fo r example, Dungan, Hermeneutic., chaps. 7 and 8: Milton S. Terry, Biblj·

wi Hermclleuti(5 (Grand Ra pids: Zondervan Publish ing House, n.d.); and Walter M.
Dunnett, The fmerprftllfioll of Holy Scripture (Nashville: Nelson. 1984).
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the point Beckwith thinks so important th at he has put the words in
italics. Having faile d on that score, he un successfully argues against
such passages as Exodus 7: 1, Psalm 82:1, and I Co rinthians 8:4-6 and
the n tries to throw the burden of proof (that these passages do not
teach the ex istence of many gods) back on Latter-day Saints, claiming
that they have to prove something more than what the passages actually say in order for classical theists to accept them at face value.
His argument aga inst I Corin thians 8:4-6, including his quotation of theo logian Gordon Fee's obscu re com men tary (see p. 84),
misses the most obvious point of that passage. After mentioning
both "gods" and "lords," Paul writes in verse 6 that "to us there is but
one God, the Father . .. and one Lord Jesus Christ." That is two divine beings by anyone's co unt (except , perh aps, so meone trained in
second -ce ntury Greek philosophy). Mo rmonism never rejects the
concept of "one God," nor does it seek to find some strained mea ni ng
in Paul 's words "unto us." It merely acknowledges, in light of passages
such as John 17:20-23 and Revelation 3:2 1. that the oneness of God
spoken of in the scriptures cannot bc phys ical but must be found in
th e co mpositc unity of those divine individu als who make up the
Godhead.
Of co urse, Beckwith doesn 't eve n touch the best arguments for
the Mormo n view of progression . f or example, he doesn't try to explain Revelat ion 3:2 1. in which Christ invites "him that ove r·
cometh"39 to jo in him o n the Father's throne; nor does he say how
many "gods" there would be if a million or so of those who "open the
door" to Christ (see Revelation 3:20 ) were to take the Savior up on
his offer.
The Greek Ph ilosophy Question
In response to the quest ion of Greek philosophy and its influence
on class ical theism, Beckwi th attempts to defend the indefen sibl e
with the followin g unconvincing argu men ts.
39. Lest 3n,'one misunderstand this term, it is quite dear from John's o ther writill1;S,
as well as Reve lation, that it refers 10 the effort of eve ryday C hristians to overcome the evil
o ne. See, fo r el(3mple, 1 Jo hn 2: 13- t4; 4:4.
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First, he claims it is not clear what Mormon critics mean when
they say Greek philosophy has influen ced cla ssical Christianity (see
pp. 84-85). Like all classical theologians before him, he sees nothing
wrong with the philosophical analysis of theological truths and
doubtless feels that man's understa nding of the gospel of Christ has
actually benefited from such analysis. The real problem, however, is
that he cann ot even see how his entire frame of reference has been
influenced by the an cie nt Greek view of the universe. In this, he is
more like the seco nd -century apologists and less like the late firstcentury and early second -century apostolic fathers, who generally eschewed philosophy as commanded by Paul (see Colossians 2:8).40
Second, he notes that alleged similarities between classical theism
and Greek philosophica l pr inciples is not in itself a valid argument
against any particular theolog ical dogma. Truth is truth, he argues,
and if Greek philosophy is true in some measure, it is no problem to
incorporate it into one's theology (see pp. 85-86).
This would be true if one were simply observing truth in a pagan
system. The problem with classical theism is that it takes its fundamental perspective o n the universe from Greek philosophy qu ite
apart from the Bible and attempts to reconcile biblical truths using
that perspective rather than the original Hebrew perspective on
which the Bible was founded.
Third , Beckw ith cl ai ms that it is th e Bible that reshaped Greek
th ought (see pp. 86-87) rather than the other way around. That
clai m ca n certainly be sustained in many instances. Neoplatonism
was, in fa ct , a Greek response to the influen ce of Christian ideas on
the existin g philosophical schools of thought. But the change was by
no means unidirectionaJ,41 and that is where the concern arises.
Unfort unately, Beckwith does not address the true situation. In
fact he attempts to obfusca te it by asserting that Greek philosophy
was part of a pagan system and that monotheism rep resented the dividing lin e bet\'1een the chu rch and that system. This is simply untrue.
T he Greek philosophers were as much reform ers of paga nism as
40. See Hopkins, Hi./w Grifk Philosophy Corrupted the ChristilHi Concept of God,
chaps. 5 and 6.
41 . See 1·latch, Inf/ uer1ce o/Greek Ideas, 238.
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Christians were of Juda ism. Indeed, the philosophers included the ir
share of martyrs to that refo rmat ion . By the time of Christ, Greek
philosophy was decidedly monotheist ic. 42 T he problematic influence
of Greek philosophy on Ch risti anity did not involve a con trast between pagan polytheism and biblical mo notheism. It involved the integration of two very simila r systems of thought. H
Surprisingly, Beckwith quotes No rma n L. Geisler as fo ll ows: "The
Greeks neve r ide nti fie d their ultimate meta phys ical p rinciple with
God" (p. 87) . This displays an igno rance one does not expect from a
man of Geisler's background. Parmenides, the father of metaphysics,
attr ibuted the existence of the supposedly unreal sensory world (the
rea l universe men perceive wit h the ir senses) to the co llective consciousness of man. But Plato and the later philosophers attr ibuted it
to God. 44 T he relationship of the Greek's Supreme Being to the pleroma of Plato's metaphysical un iverse was adopted by the early apologists and is taught by classical theists today.
Beckwi th quotes Cornelius Van T il 's effo rt to contrast Aristotle's
Unmovable Mover with the Christian concept of God. Un fortunately, he does not add ress such obv ious inroads of Greek thought as
Justi n Many r's second-century ado ption o f Aristotle's formula for
God as the val id Christia n descr iption of the Fathe r. 4s That alone is
overwhelming ev idence of the second-century adoption o f Greek
philosophical ideas as though they were biblica l princ iples, even by
the mos t influential of the ea rly ch urch fathers . O ther examples of
adoption abound. 46
As a red herring, Beckwith notes that Greek philosophers d id not
subscr ibe to the no tion of creation ou t of nothing, but taught, as
does Mormo nism, tha t God made the worlds ou t of existing matter
(of a sort). They also believed in the premortal existence of man (see
p.87).
42. 5« ibid .. 171-72.
13. See ibid.. 238.
4,1. See Ronald H. Nash. Chrisliwlily (lml IIII' Hellwislic World (Grand Rapids:
Zondervan, 1984}.32.
15. See Justin Martyr. Diu/ague willI Tryplro. II Jew 127. in ANF. 1:263.
46. 5« Hopkins.. How Greek PlliloS()f!lty Conupled lizeChristiuII COItCL1,/ofGmI. chap. 6.
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But Mormonism has had no histo ric contact with Greek philosophy. It is completely anomalous to claim that it adopted concepts
from Greek philosophy at any time. T he similarities between Mormon ism and Greek philosophy found in these two doctrines only
demonst rate that Beckwith's second argument can, indeed, be true.
Many beliefs found in non-Mormon, even non-Christian relig ious
systems are true.
Beckwith next quotes Paul Copan, who claims that the early
church fa thers who agreed with Mo rmon views on these subjects got
their doctrines from Greek philosophy and paganism (see p. 88). The
problem with that argument is that these doctr ines are enti rely defe nsible from the Bible, while the idea of creario ex nihilo, for examp le, wh ich negates any notion of a premortal ex istence, is nonbiblical.
Fourth, Beckwith argues that early Christian scholars and Latterday Saint scholars alike have "used ph ilosoph ical terminology and
concepts to convey certain biblica l and theologica l truths" (p. 88).
This is entirely beside the point. T he appropriate question to ask is
this: What is biblical and wha t comes from outside anything taugh t
in the Bible? It is not the language of the expression that matters, as
Beckwith h imself argues at one point. It is the existence of the teach·
ing in the Bible.
Why, if Beckwith unde rstands th is, has he spent little or no time
addressing the funda mental issues in his chap ter on the Mormon
concept of God? Why has he not presented accurately the position of
Mormon theism and its basis in the Bib le and then addressed the
question of which biblical interpretat ion is truer to the original writers? One can only surmise that he fails to do these things because, if
he did, he could not defend his position against that taken by the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Concl usion: The Divide Is Wide
In his conclusion, Beckwith reiterates his view of the differences
between the Mormon concept of God and the classical concept that
he identifies as "Christian." Specifically, he cites the following:
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I. "Christians believe tha t God is by nature an im material
Being, whereas Mormons believe that God is by nature a material being" (p. 89). T his is a difference that fa ll s outside the original manifes t goal of Beckwi th's treatise-namely to show that the scriptural
fac ts better support the view of class ical theism than the view of
Mo rmonis m. Whi le it is true that classical theists bel ieve this, the
idea of mate rial as opposed to im mate ria l beings is a Greek, not a
Christian or Jewish, concept. Nothing in the Bible ever says God is an
immateria l being. The word immaterial is not even used in the Bible.
2. "Christ ians believe that God is the crea tor and sustainer of
everything else tha t exists, whereas Mo rmons bel ieve that God is
me rely the organizer of the world and is subject to the laws and principles of a beg inn ingless universe" (p. 89). T he idea that God is the
sustainer of everyth ing else that exists in the manner taught by classical theists is derived from the Platonic view of a Supreme Being who
forms the unreal world where man exists using his mind. T his not ion
is no t Christian. While Latter-day Sai nts believe God organ ized this
wo rl d, exactly as the Bible says he did, they do not believe that this
wo rl d is the ex tent of his works. The passage from Doctrine and
Covenants 88 quoted above should suffice to demonstra te that Beckwith is misstat ing Mormon doctrine on this subject.
3. "Christians maintain that God is omnipo ten t, while Mo rmons bel ieve that God's power is limited by certa in forces in the un iverse which have always existed and thus have been around long before God became God" (p. 89). Classical theists and Latter-day Saints
both proclaim that God is omnipotent. Classical theists speak of limitations on God in the same sense as do Latter-day Sa ints. To pa int a
difference here is to be disingenuous . The idea that the re was ever a
time when there was no God, when there was no Creator in existence,
is also entirely contrary to Mo rmon doctrine. Mormons believe God
crea ted the laws of the un iverse, not that he is limited by them.
4. "Chr istians hold that God is omniscient and thus has knowledge of the past, presc nt, and fu ture, whereas Mormons believe that
God knows the past and present but not the future and tha t God is
increasing in knowledge (some Mormons, however, d isagree on this
point and hold the classical view)" (p . 89). Actually, alJ Mormo ns
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disagree on this point and hold to the view that God knows the past,
present, and future. Some Mormons have offered unique philosophical views as to how God, a real being in a real universe, can know the
future, but all agree that he does. It is a solid tenet of Mormon theism,
and Beckwith's effort to make it look otherwise is dishonest.
5. "Christians believe that God is omnipresent, while Mormons
believe that God is localized in space" (p. 89). Classical theists believe
God is omnipresent in the same way the ancient Stoics did. Mormons believe he is omn ipresent the way the Bible teaches. It never
uses the term omnipresent, but God can be described as "omn ipresent" despite th e fact that his "p resence" is localized in space. If
that were not true Christ himself could not be omnipresent.
6. "Christians maintain th at God is unchanging (immutable)
and eternal, whereas Mormons hold that God is a changing being
who has not always existed as God" (p. 89). Classical theists claim
they believe in an unchanging God, while they proclaim such major
changes as the doctrine that he no longer reveals himself to man.
That point aside, they believe God has gone through the same
changes Mormons recognize, including incarnation and resurrection.
Mormons hold the same view of God's immutability as that taught
in the Bible. They make no claims as to wheLher God the Father has
"always existed as God." However, they definitely teach that he has always existed and that he has been God from "everlasting to everlasting" (Psalm 90:2). Fur thermore, they teach that "God," Theos, or the
"God head" referred to by Paul has always existed as the one and only
ultimate power over the universe just as the Bible teaches.
7. "Ch ristians cla im that God is a necessary Being and the only
true and living God in existence, while Mormons believe that God is
a contingent being and one of many gods" (p. 89). Christians, at least
those who believe in the Bible, do not properly make any claims
about God being either a "necessary" or a "contingent" being. That is
not in the Bible. Classical theists have adopted th is doctrine from the
Greek philosophy of the second cen tury A.D. Neither the Bible nor
Mormonism draws the same distinction as Greek philosophers and
class ical theists do on this issue. As to Mormons believing in "many
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gods," one must ask, How many is three? If the answer can be one for
classical theists, it can be one for Mormon theists ... and it is!
8. "Christians mainta in that God is a trinity (three Perso ns, one
Be ing), whereas Mormons are tritheis ts who believe that each membe r of the Christian trin ity is a sepa rate, fi nite, and personal God"
(p. 89). The ea rl iest Christia ns did not proclaim the Trinity no r can
this concept be found in the Bible. It was the second-cen tury apologists who came up with the notion. Latter·day Sa ints reject the claim
that there can be th ree persons in one being, but they nevertheless
mainta in that the three persons described as divine in the New Testament are one God. Beckwith and other classica l theists are simply
wrong if they say otherw ise. Latter-day Saints are not tritheists in the
sense in which that word is used by classical th e i sts.~ 7 Mormo n theism
teaches of only one God, though many separate indiv iduals clea rly
can and do share that designat ion. T hese individua ls include the
Fathe r, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, whom Mormons believe to be
separate and personal, bu t not "finite" in the sense Beckwit h and
othe r classical the ists claim. They arc sepa rate ele rnal beings who
share all the infinite powers and att ributes of God in perfect unity one
with another, thereby co nstituting one God or "objecl of worship."
Havi ng thu s im perfectly defined bot h Christ ianity and Mormonism, Beckw ith concl udes: "Stephen Rob inson ... de nies that
much of what we have cove red is really the Mormon concept of
God" (p. 90). Of course Robinson denies it! because Beckwith's representations about Mo rmo nism are not accu rate, a fact Beckwith
sho uld have known or dete rmined before he wrote an article on the
subject.
Instead of learning about Mormonism fro m Robinso n, however,
Bec kwith ci tes Joseph Sm ith in supposed opposition to Robinson's
sta tements. [n so doi ng, he proves nothi ng more than the fact that
Latte r-day Saints know better how to understand and interp ret
47. Some in the Mormo n communil y hal·e used "...ords other than monofheism to describe ~1ormon theism. butlhe y do nOlmean thereby to impl y that Mo rmo ns believe in
any more than o ne God. Instead such terminol ogy is nor m~lI y used 10 emphasize LDS
beliers in the total separateness of the three individuals in the Godhead.
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Joseph Smit h than he does. Beckwith does not see thi s, however.
In stead, he goes so far as to claim that his personal inte rpretation of
Joseph Smith's teachings, coupled with his meager understanding of
how the statemen ts of living prophets affect Mormon doctrine, must
be accepted as true Mormon doctrine above anything sa id by mai nstream Latter-day Saint authorities.
To compou nd his error, Beckwith has the effron tery to claim that
any effo rt to clarify his misinterpretatio ns of Mormon doctrine
"must go through Joseph Smith, Brigham Youn g, and numerous
other chu rch authorities and prophets" (p. 90). One is prompted to
ask, What does Beckwith know about how Mormon doctrine is established? Obviously no more than he does abo ut how to interpret
the writings of the very men he claims as the dead guardians of Mormon doctrine.
Beckwith's final insult is to set up a dichotomy between Robinson and Joseph Smith or, rather, his own personal misinterpretations
of Joseph Smith, and ask, "If President Hinckley says that Smith was
wrong about God's nature, would Robinson believe him?" (p. 90) He
co ntin ues, "If Smith can't be trusted to tell us the truth about God's
nature, why should we believe Hinckley's claim to divine authority,
since it, after ali, is contingent upon the veracity of Joseph Smith?"
(p. 91). Would he also claim that Jeremiah's veracity is cont inge nt
upon the veracity of a misinterpretation of Isaiah's teachings? It is
unlikely, but that is exactl y what Beckwith is doing here. The problem is not with what Joseph Smith actually said. but what Beckwith
has decided Joseph Sm ith meant. The en tire argument is not only invalid for this reason but egotistical and insulting as well.
Beckwith closes by citing Robinson's statement: "I think I a m the
world's authority on what I believe. and I co nsider myself a reasonably devout well-info rmed Latter-day Sain t" (p. 91). He then argues:
However, when we ask another Mormon, Joseph Smith,
he tells us some thing contrar y to what Robinson teUs us.
which forces one to ask Robinson the question: Does Joseph
Smilh speak for the LDS Church? If Robinson answers yes,
thcn LDS doctrine does affirm a finite, changeablc, contin -
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gent God .... If Robinson answe rs no, the n the only difference be tween him and evange licals is that the latter disbelieve in a larger number of things said by Joseph Smith than
does Robinson. (pp. 91 - 92)
This argument supposedly leads to the conclusion that "the more in teresting d ivide is 1I0t between Robinson's version of Mormonism
and Chris tianity, but between Robinson and the founde r of Mormonism" (p_ 91).
Beckwith may think he is clever with this argument, bu t all he
has done is set up his persona l interpretat ion of Joseph Smith's writings as the standard against which Robinson and other Mormon theologia ns are supposed 10 be judged. Joseph Smilh did not say that God
was "fini te, changeable, [orl contingent." These are Beckwith's words,
his persona l mis interpretation of Joseph Smith's teachings. To set
that misinterpretat ion up as the standard by which Robinson is to be
judged is the ult imate in egot ism.
It also revea ls the true goal of Beckwith's chapter. It is neither an
effor t to warn othe rs about false doctrine nor an attempt to present
intelligent rebuttals to Mormonism. It is an effort to set up a co unterfeit gospel of Mormonism and use it to heap ridicule on the Latterday Salnts. Such effrontery is hardly worthy of response. This one has
been made on ly because the person issui ng the affront is a professor
of philosophy who should know bette r.
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Appendix

On the Difficulty of Determining Mormon Doctrine
Critical to Beckwith's thesis is his effort to ensure that his readers
are mi sinformed as to Mormon doctrine. It would be impossible to
make light of Mormonism were the true strength of its position on
biblical issues exposed to other Christian believers. Accordingly, a bit
of misdirection is undertaken by Beckwith at the beginning of his
section on "The Mormon Concept of God " to make his readers believe he is co rrect in his statements about Mormonism. In this misdirection, Beckwith almost reveals what Latter-day Saints look to as
the source of their beliefs, but then he carefully diverts his readers to
the sou rces he really wants to use, nonauthoritative sources better
known for their shock value than their reflection of Mormon theism.
In anticipation of using these nonauthoritative so urces to derive
his "Mormon concept of God;' Beckwith tries to create a nonexistent
contradiction between Stephen Robinson of Brigham Young University and other LDS author ities. He quotes Robinson's statement in
How Wide the Divide? as follows:
To the sc riptural passages above I would add Lorenzo
Snow's epigram and Joseph Smith's statement in the funeral
address for King Follet that God is an exalted man . Neither
statement is scriptural or canonized in the technical sense,
and neither has been expl ained or elucidated to the ch urch
in any offi cial manner, but they are so widely accepted by
Latter-day Saints that this technical point has become moot.
(p.67)

Before this, Beckwith presented a statement by the latc Bruce R.
McConkie as follows:
Concern ing these latter two groups of so urces [referri ng to
sta teme nts and commentaries by Joseph Smith Jr. and other
LDS Church leaders], the late Mormon Apostle Br uce
McConkie writes, "When the livin g oracles speak in the
name of the Lord or as moved upon by the Holy Sp irit, how-
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eve r, their utterances are then binding upon all who hear,
and whatever is said will without any except ion be found to
be in harmony with the standard works." (p. 67)
Latter-day Saints see these two statemen ts as without contrad iction. Indeed, they are bare ly, if at all, on the same subject. To the extent that they address a simil ar issue, Robinson's implica tion is that
the decla rations of Preside nt Snow and Joseph Sm ith are insp ired as
demonstrated by the fact that they are widely accepted by Latter-day
Sain ts.
Neve rtheless, Beckwith cla ims that "Robinson's qualifi cations of
Sm ith's and Snow's statements (both of wh ich will be cited below)
are not consistent with the Chu rch's official pro nouncements" (p. 67).
Of cou rse, Robinson does not "qualify" Smith's and Snow's statements at al l. He points out obvio us histor ica l fac ts, then support s
those statements as widely accepted by Latter-day Sa ints.
Beckwith next cites Henry O. Taylor as follows:
As Latter-day Saints we accept the following scriptures as the
standa rd works of the Church: the Bible (con sisting of the
Old Testamen t and the New Tes tamc nt), the Book of Mo rmon, the Doctrine and Covenants, the Pearl of Great Price,
and official sta tements made by our leaders. {pp. 67-68}
Th is is the sa me point made in the Gospel Principles ma nual,
which Beckwith quotes as fo llows:
In addit ion to these fo ur books of sc ripture, the inspired
wo rd s of our living pro phc ts become scri pture to us. Thei r
wo rds come to us through conferences, Church publications,
and instru ctions to loca l priesthood leade rs. ( po 68 )
So where is the inconsistency here? Is it really that hard for a professor of ph ilosophy to interp ret these statements? Can it be ignoran ct' thal cau sed Beckwit h to miss such qualifie rs as "when the
living oracles spea k in tile t1ame of the Lorti or as moved /lpOTl by the
Holy Spirit," or "the official statemen ts made by our leaders," o r "the
illspired words of ou r living prophets"? Does he not know that not all
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the statements of Joseph Smith or the other presidents of the church
have been so labeled?
That is precise ly what Robinson points ou l, but st ill Beckwith
pretends that Robinson is contradicti ng himself when he says, " the
LDS 'church's gua rantee of doctrinal correc tness lies primarily in the
living prophet and only secondarily in the preservation of the written
text'" (p. 68).
The value of cu rrent a nd authoritative ora l tradition providing
doctrinal clarification of the written wo rd has been recognized si nce
the early Christian era. Noted church histor ian Henry M. Gwatk in
decried the lack of such tradition in the Christian church of the early
second ccnturYA.o. 48 A living oracle of God who can give authoritative explanations of the written text is obv iously more valuable than
the text alone, especially after a la pse of nearly two thousand years
has obscured some of the meanings and even cast doubt on the accuracy of parts of the text itself. Can Beckwith deny that explanations
of the Old Testament given by Christ and his apostles are more valuable than that esteemed scri pture alone? Yet he pre tends not to un derstand this principle when it is pointed out by Robinson.
Why has he done that? Clearly it is to justify his decision to use
his own authorities for what it pleases him to call "Mormon theism."
He makes this point abundantly dear in the follow in g statement:
"Additionally, I will conside r the insights of contemporary LDS
scholars who have attempted to present Mormonism's doctrine of
God as ph il osophically coherent" (p. 68).
In his footnote to this sentence, Beckwith identifies these "contemporary LDS schola rs" as Gary J. Bergera, Sterling M. McMurrin,
Blake OstJer. David L Paulsen, Kent Robson, and O. Kendall White Jr.
None of these individuals is a General Authority of the LDS Chu rch.
With the exception of David Paulsen, none is an employee of the
Church Education System or an LDS un ivers it y, o r even a mainstream LDS author of doct rin al wo rks.
48. See Henry M. Gwalkin, Early Church 1 fi5tOry 10 A.D. JIJ ( 1909; repri nt, New York:
AMS, 1974),2:98-99.
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David L. Paulsen is a BY U professor of philosophy and an excel~
lent source of Mormon doctrine. Unfortun atel y, Beckwith d oes n' t
actually cite him as such. Appare ntly his o nl y purpose was to use the
word [initistic from the title of Paulsen's doctoral th esis. He does not
quote a single passage from Paulsen's thesis and fails to inform his
readers that Paulsen uses this term very differently than do evangelica l critics of Mormo nism. So what do these men contribu te to
Beckwith's idea of Mormon theism?
Noth ing. Beckwith has assembled a group of schola rs whom he
can eit her misquote o r misuse and still label the result "Mormo n
doctrine." That this is disingenuous on his part can hardly be
doubted. It is revealed in his next remark:
Because there are so many doctr inal sources, it may appear (with some justificatio n) that it is difficult to determine
precisely what the Mormons believe about God. (p. 68)
This is the crux of Beckwith's chap ter, and it is simp ly untrue.
Beckwi th frequcndy argues with the very Latter-day Sa int scholars
who could clarify Mormon doctrine for him. It is obvious that he
doesn't want to hear what Mormons really believe. With the sources
he has se lected and the way he uses them, his goa l is to obfu scate
rather than to clarify Mormon doctrine.
If there were any doubt about that conclusion. it is removed with
his next point. He presents a supposed contradict ion betwee n two
LDS scriptures as follows:
For exa mple, the Book of Mormon (first published in 1830)
seems to teach a strongly Judai c mono theism with modalistic overiones (see Alma 11 :26-31.38; Moroni 8: 18; Mosiah
3:5- 8; 7:27; 15:1 - 5), while the equally authoritative Pearl of
Great Price (first published in 185 1) clearly teaches tha t more
than o ne God exis ts (see Ab raham 4, 5) and that these gods
are finite. (p. 68)
No moda l ism is taught in the passages Beckwith ci tes nor any·
where else in th e Boo k of Mormon, and it should be no surprise that
this volume of scripture, consistent wilh all the stan dard works of the
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church, teaches monotheism. That system of theistic belief is not
only Judaic but most definitely LOS (see, e.g., 2 Nephi 31:21 and
D&C 20:28).
The New Testament speaks of the Father as "God" and Jesus
Chr ist separately as "Lo rd" in John 17:3; Romans 15:6; 1 Corinthians
8:6; and I Timothy 2:5 and 5:21. Yet Christ himself repeated Deuteronomy 6:4 in Mark 12:29, teaching that there is but one God. Is
that a contrad iction? Abraham, in the Pearl of Great Pri ce passage
cited by Beckwith, uses the word Gods in his account of the creation
just as Moses did in the book of Genesis, where he used the plural
Hebrew word e/ohim, literally "gods," in the same con text. Yet Moses
also taught the oneness of God in Deuteronomy 6:4. Why claim that
this is a contradiction if not to foment misunderstanding?
The existence or more than one person who is designated as
"God" is the foundation of the two-thousand-year-old problem classical theists have resolved through their belief in th e Trinity. If this
seem ing inconsistency can be tolerated in the Bible, it is disingenuous to pretend that it is a contradiction when it appears in lOS
scripture. It would be more appropriate to co mplain if this "contradiction," a teaching that has uniquely marked Christi anity for centuries, were absent from LDS sc riptures.
Finally. no part of the Book of Abraham or any other LOS scripture teaches that "these gods are finite." It may be Beckwith's misguided opinion that Latter-day Saints believe in a finite God. but that
is no excuse for him to misrepresent what Mormon scripture actuaUy
says.
His next statements are the piece de resistance of his effo rt to
muddy the waters of Mormon doctrine. He cannot resist mentioning
the officially debunked "Adam-God" theory, once apparently expressed by Brigham Young and a few other early church leade rs. In so
doi ng. Beckwith reveals that he is not navigating through unknown
waters. He is aware of what Latter-day Saints say they believe, but he
pretends otherwise in the hope that his readers will believe the version of Mormon theism he intends to weave for them.
Despite the fact that the Adam-God theo ry appears to have been
contrad icted in other contempo rary statements by Brigham Young
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himself and stands as one of the most fascinating but irrelevant19 conundru ms in LDS history. Beckwith int roduces his extensive reci tal
of this unique, co nvoluted, a nd controvers ial doctrine with this revealing sentence:
This finite view of God culm in ated in the theology of Joseph
Sm ith's successo r, Brigham Young. in sermons that were considered authoritat ive at the timc fn19 but are now disputed by
Mormon authoritiesfn30 (p. 68)
Actually, the sermons Beckwith introduces were not considered
au thoritative at any time. They were speculative, perhaps inaccurate
in whole or in part, and were never accepted by the church in any official action-either through an official statement of the First Presidency or by common conse nt of the church membe rship. Beckwith's
footnote to the contrary does no thing to prove otherwise.
What is really significa nt about his sta temen t is its acknowledgmen t that curren t LDS teachings by "Mormon authorities" dispute
the inspiration of th ese declarations. Th is is an admission that Beckwith knows he is mi sstating Mo rmon doctri ne when he presents
these arguments. Yet he presents them anyway, proving that his motive can be nothing but disingenuous.
In a misguided effort to prove that these statements should
somehow be considered authorita tive in spite of official pronouncements to the contrary, Beckwith argues in a note:
Brigham Young's statements on the Ada m-God doc tri ne
come primarily from the jOllrnal of Discourses, about which
the publisher said in the preface to volume 3, "The 'Journal
of Discourses' is a vehicle of doctrine, counsel, an d instruction to all people, but espec ially to the 5<1in ts." .. . Brigham
Yo ung himself said that he had "neve r yet preached a sermon

-----------49. It is "irrelevant" because Brigham Young said it was. In a discourse pub lished in
the Dt'5Cret Weekiy New$ 22120. June IS73, 308- 9. he said, ~ H ow much unbelief exists in
the minds of the Latter-day Sai nts in regard to one particular doctrine which I revealed 10
them, ... namdy that Adam isouf fa ther and God- I do not know. do not inquire. I care
nothing about it."
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and sent it out to the children of men, that they may not caIl
Scripture" (JD 18:95). (p. 94 n. 29)
The lapse in Beckwith's logic on this point is apparent from Ih e
footnote itself. It correctly cites that G. D. Watt, not Brigham Young,
was the publisher of the sermo ns found in the ]oumal of Discourses.
Thus Watt, not Yo ung, is the person sen ding them "out to the chil dren of men." That takes th em co mpletely outside the purview of
You ng's statemen t, which re lates to a far more official and carefully
considered presentment.
The most important point is that Beckwith refuses to take the
word of cur rent LDS authorities about the authoritative value of the
Journal of Discourses in general and the Adam-God doctrine spec ifica lly. That he is aware of their position is evidenced by his note 3D,
which cites both Bru ce R. McConkie's and Joseph Fielding Smith's
refutation of that doct rine.
Beckwith is not trying to advocate Adam-God as a personal belief, of course. His motive is clearly more devious. It is because this
theory is an easily ridiculed notion. Beckwith wishes Mormons
taught this doctrin e so he cou ld refute it with greater ease than he
can anyth ing Mo rmons actually do teach. He claims the existe nce of
the theory demonstrates that "the Mormon doctrine of God ...
evolved fro m a traditiona l monotheism to a uniquely American
polytheism" (p. 69) . But there is no truth to that claim eit her. (Nor is
it supported by his qu ota tion from ano th er so-ca lled "Mo rmon
schola r" (p. 69), Boyd Kirkland, whom Beckwith either misquotes or
misuses.
Beckwith's true purposes are revealed in his claim that it is diffi cult to determine what Mor mons really teach about God. His effort
is to obscure Mormon doctrine and make it sound unclear or diffI cu lt to determine. That way he ca n present an illegitimate list of
characteristics that supposedly constitut e the Mormon concept of
God and claim some se mblan ce of support from the Latter-day Sain t
com muni ty. It is a sad thing that Beckwith's intelligence and capab ili ties were bent to sllch a demeaning and unworthy chore in this paper.

NOT COMP L ET ELY W ORTHLESS

Barry R. Bickmore

Introd uctio n
When Stephen Robinson and Cra ig Blomberg wrote How Wide
the Divide? A Mormon and an Evangelical in Conversation, they covered a lot of ground and were obviously limited by space constraints.
They didn't intend their book to be the e nd of fruitful discussion between evangelicals and Latter-day Sa ints but rather a beginning.
Therefore. I do not have a ny particular problem wit h the idea of a
group of evangelicals wr iting wha t they see as a more complete expo sition of their point of view, in oppositio n to that of the Latter-day
Sai nts. Th is is ostensibly the purpose of The Counterfeit Gospel of
Mormonism-to respond to How Wide the Divide? by provid ing evidence for the ir faith and agains t the Laue r ~day Sain i faith, in the
process showing more clearly tha t Mormon ism is really "a nothe r
Gospe!," nol fit to be called Christian.
If this is the goal of The Coull terfeit Gospel of Mormonism. the
chapte r "Christ " by Ron Rhodes ' fails on a number o f counts. For
I. According to his Web page, home.earthlink.net/- ronrhodes/RonRhodes. html,
Rhodes is the president of Reasoning from the Scriptures Ministries and an adjunct professor of theology at Biola Universit y, Southern Evangelical Seminary, and Golde n Gale

Rev iew of Ron Rhodes. "Christ." In The Counterfeit Gospel of
Mormonism, 99-140. Eugene, Ore.: Harvest House, 1998. $10.99.
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instance, Rhodes does not respond to Robinson's central argument.
that behind mainstream Christianity's creedal formulations lie extrabiblical assumptions and definitions that appear to have been
adopted from the Greek philosophical schools. More important ,
Rhodes seems to have uncritically accepted some of the worst anti Mormon caricatures of Latter-day Saint doctrine and spends a good
deal of his chapter knocking down these straw men.
This is not to say Rhodes's argumentation is completely without
merit. He docs in fact bring up a few legitimate points that Blomberg
does not. These deserve a response, no matter what his failings. In
this review I intend to rebut Rhodes's most important arguments
against the Latter-day Saint view of Christ and the Trinity and in the
process clarify some aspects of the debate that he has not dealt with.
A Framework for Interpretation
It is a fundamental truth that nobody can interpret the Bible, or

any other document, without supplying some set of assumptions and
definitions external to the text. It just isn't possible. Consider this example from the New Testament: "Now there were staying in Jerusalem God-fearing Jews from every nation under heaven" (Acts 2:5
NIV). At Pentecost, were there rea lly Jews visiting from every nation
or just the ones in that part of the world? Even in our own language,
these same terms can be ambiguous. If 1 were to say, "Everyone is
here." wou ld I necessarily mean everyone in rhe universe? One makes
sense of such statements within an interpretive framework that lies
outside the particular words used.
Craig Blomberg appears to have recognized and readily admitted
this in How Wide the Divide? (see p. 142). Stephen Robinson made
some limited attempts to show that many of the assumptions and
definitions that mainstream Christians use to arrive at their doctrines about Chris t and the Trinity were adopted from the pagan
Greek philosophical schools and could not have been part of the
original Christian message. In turn , Craig Blomberg made an atSeminary. He has a Th.D. in systemati c theology from DaJJas Theological Semina ry and
has been an associate editor of the Chris/iarl Rescllrcil jOllrltal.
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tempt to neutralize this cha rge. Space conside rations did not allow
for a complete discussion , but if Rhodes had bothered to look up the
footnoted re ferences in How Wide the Divide? he would have been
able to gain a more complete understanding of this mos t impo rtant
issue. T hat mainstream Christianity's doctrines are based on pagan
philosophy is not a charge that can be passed by in silence because
the Hellenizat ion of Christian doctrine is a topic too wel l attested in
the scholarly Iiterature. 2 Consider, for example. the following recent
admission by a group of eva ngelical scholars:
The view of God worked out in the early church, the "bibl icalclassical synthesis," has become so co mmonplace that eve n
today most conservative theologians simply assume that it is
the correct scr iptu ral co ncept of God and thus tha t any other
alleged biblical understanding of God ... must be rejected.
The classical view is so taken for granted that it functions
as a preunderstand ing that ru les out certai n interpretations
of Sc ripture that do not "fit" with the concept ion of what
is "a ppropriate" fo r God to be like, as derived from Greek
metaphysics.}
I am not suggesting that these evangelicals are advocating a concept of God in all respects identical to ours. While they believe that
"the early Fathers did not sell out to Hellen ism. but they did, on certain key points, use it to both defend and explain the Christia n concept of God to their contemporarics,"4 some evangel ical schola rs are
2. See, ror example, Edwin Hatch, Thl! Influenu of Grak IdeM ami USlIges UPOII the
Christian Church (l914; reprint, Gloucester, Mass.: Smith, 1970); Jean Daniclou, Tlte
TIJfOlogy of Jewisll Christiuniry. trans. John A. Baker (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1964);
Jean Danitlou, Gospel Menage mul Hel/flJistic Culture, trans. John A. Baker (Philadelphia:
Westminster, 1973); Adolf von Harnack, History of Dogmll. trans. Ne il Buchanan, 7 vols.
(New York; Dover, 1961); Har ry A. Wolfson, Tile Philosophy of Ille Church Fathers, vol. I,
rev. lrd ed. (Cambridge: Han-ard University Press, 1970); James Shiel, Greek Tllought all/I
tile Rise ofChrislillllily (New York: Uarnes and Noble, 1968); Chri$lopher Stead, Philosophy in Cilriniull AUliquilY (ClInbridge: Cambridge UniverSity Press. 1994 ).
3. John Sanders, ~lI i st orlcal Co nsiderations," in Clark Pinnock, Richard Rice, Joh n
Sanders, William Hasker, 3nd David Basinger, nle Open/less of God; A Biblical Challwge
to the TmlliliOlllll Umleman,/iug II{God (Downers Grove, III.: InterVarsity, 1994),60.
4. [bid.
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beginning to realize the extent to which Greek metaphysics governs
the boundaries of "acceptable" Christian theology and are attempting
to unshackle themselves from its influence. Furthermore. they point
out that people like Rhodes largely do not even recognize this influ ence at all- it is completely taken for granted.
In order to expand the discussion begun by Blomberg and
Robinson, I intend to supply a few concrete examples where Latterday Saints believe mainstream Christians have adopted Greek philosophical tenets in place of Hebrew thought forms. ~ These examples
will provide a framework for the discussion of how Latter-day Saints
and evangelicals come to widely different conclusions about the very
same biblical passages.
My first example is perhaps the most important: the kind of being God is. Is he a person with a body in human form. as the Latterday Saints believe, or "a most pure spirit, invisible. without body,
parts, or passions, immutable, immense, eternally incomprehensible," as the Westminster Confession of Faith states?6 The Vatican
Council further explains that God's being is "a unique spiritual substance by nature, absolutely simple and unchangeable, [and] must be
declared distinct from the world in fact and by essence."7 These definitions of God go beyond anything in the Bible, but they happen to
coincide nearly exactly with those taught by the ancient Greek philosophers. For instance, Xenophanes (570-475 B.C.) conceived of
"God as thought, as presence. as all powerful efficacy." He is one
God-incorporeal, "u nborn, eternal, infinite, ... not moving at all
(and] beyond human imagination."8 Empedodes (ca. 444 s.c.)
s. For recent discussions of this phenomenon from an LOS perspective, stC: Bury R.
Bickmore, Re!toring the Ancient Church: Joseph Sm ith and FArly Christia71ity (Ben
Lomond, Calif.: Foundation for Apologetic Information and Re~arch. 1999); Richard R.
Hopkins, How Greek Philosophy Corruprell the Chrisrian O)tlUpt of God (Boun tiful, Utah:
Horiwn, (998).
6. The Westm;fI5ttr ConfelSiOlI of Fairh, in Creed5 of the Clrurches-A Reader in
Christia n Doctrine from the Bible to the Present. ed. John H. Leith (New York: Anchor
Books. 1963), 197.
7. George Brantl, CalhQ/icilln (New York: Srniller. 1%1 ),41 .
8. Karl Jaspers, Tire Great Philowphen (New York: Harcourt, Brace & World, 198 1).
3:13.
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cla imed that God "does not possess a head and limbs sim ilar to those
of humans .... [He is] a sp iri t, a holy and inexp ress ible one."9 This
concept or God was adopted by Christians, starting in the mid-second
century, in an attempt to ma ke sense of thei r fa ith in light of the assumptions they inherited from their Hellenistic culture. IO T hu s the
Christ ian theologian Tertullian (ca. A.D . 200) could say, "The Father
. .. is invisible and unapproachable, and placid, and (so to speak) the
God of the philosophers.""
How did the Jews and Jew ish Christi ans conceive of God before they moved out into the Hellen istic world? Chr istophe r Stead,
Ely Professor of Div inity Eme rit us at Cambr idge, wr ites that "The
Heb rews ... pictured the God whom they worshipped as having a
body and mi nd like our ow n, though transcending humanity in the
splendour of his appearance, in his power, his wisdom, and the constancy of his ca re for his creatures."12 In the early third century, the
Ch rist ian theologian Or igen argued against the Jewish and Jewish
Ch r istia n bel ief in an anthropomorp hic God, not by appealing to
unanimous Christian tradition, but to the philosophers: "The Jews
indeed, bu t also some of our people, supposed that God should be
unde rstood as a man, tha t is, adorned with human members and huma n appearance. But the philosophe rs despise these stories as fabulo us and formed in the likeness of poetic fi ctions."u Our evangelical
friends interpret the anthropomo rphic passages in the Bible allegori.
cally, but Latter-day Sain ts see no compelling reason (apart from the
assumptions of Greek philosophy) not to ta ke Ezekiel quite literally
whe n he says he saw "upon the thro ne, a form in hu man likeness"
(Ezekiel 1:26 NEB). True, some passages describe God's "wings" or
9. Ibid.,51.
10. For instance, Sanders, ~Hjstorical Considerations,H 72, writes, ~Dcspi te different
atti tudes taken by the fathers toward philosophy, the influence of Greek philosophical notions of God is un iversal, even among tho~ who ' repudiate' philosophy."
II. Tertullian, Agaillst Mardoll 2.27, in The Allle-Nicelic Fathers, cd. Alexander
Roberts and James Donaldson (Buffalo: Christian Literalurt', 1885-%),3:319. Hereinafter
cited as ANF.
12. Sicad, Philosophy in Christian Alltiqlliry. 120.
13. Origen. Homilics 011 Gt',lcsis am/ F":':Ol/U$ 3:1, trans. Ronald E. Heine (Washington,
D.C.: The Catholic University of America Press, 1982),89.
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"feathers" (e.g., Psa lm 91:4 ), and the Iikc, but these arc always given
in a clearly metaphorical context. What, then, was Ezekiel's metaphor
when he simply described what he saw?
Our neighbors might object that the biblical God cannot have a
body, for that would contrad ict John 4:24. This verse can be translated "God is a spirit" but in modern translations is usuaUy rendered
"God is Spiri t." This passage is parallel to two others from lohn's
writings, where it is said that "God is light" ( 1 John I :5) and "God is
love" (I John 4:8). Read in context, these passages are not metaphysi cal statements about God 's "being" but rather descriptions of God's
activity with respect to men. Stead explains how the ancient Hebrews
would have interpreted God's "sp iritual" nature. "By saying that God
is spiritual, we do not mean that he has no body ... but rather that
he is the source of a mysterious life-giving power and energy that animates the human body, and himself possesses this energy in the
fullest measure."14
In fact, some of the ancients,like the Latter-day Saints, considered spir it itself to be material. Origen complain ed that some of
these actually used John 4:24 to prove that God is material! "Fire and
spirit, according to them. are to be regarded as nothing else than a
body." IS In contrast, historian J. W. C. Wand (formerly the Anglican
bishop of London) writes that the Hellenized Christians learned
what it meant for God to be "a spirit" from the Neoplatonists:
It is easy to see what influence this school of thought
[i.e., Neoplatonisml must have had upon Christian leaders.
It was from it that they learnt what was involved in a metaphysical sense by calling God a Sp irit. They were also helped
to free themselves from their primitive esc hatology and to
get rid of that crude anthropomorphism which made even
Tertullian [A.D. 160-2201 believe that God had a material
body.1 6
14. Stead, Philomphy in Christian Anti,/Ility. 98.
15. Origen, De PrinCipiis 1.1 .1, in ANF, 4:24 2.
16. J. W. C. Wand, A History of the Early Ch urch to A.D. 500 ( 1937; rcprinl, l.ondon:
RoutJedgl.',,1994 ),140.
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Rhodes also objects that since God is said to be "o mnipresent:'
the d ivine nature ca llilot be lim ited to a body (see pp. 104-5) . Apparently Jesus' body is thought to be altached to the omnipresent divine na ture as some sort of appen dage. Again, La tter-day Saints do
not take such passages as metaphysical sta tements about God's "being" but as ind icat ions that God's power and knowledge simu lt aneously extend 10 the far thest reaches of the universe (see D&C
88:6-\3,41). Apparently the ancient Jews and Jew ish Chris tians
agreed that God's body was not a limitation. 17
The Greeks had a strong tendency to take statements about God
in an extreme metaphysical---cven mathematical-sense, whereas the
Heb rews spoke in more relative terms. Consider Christopher Stead's
statement abo ut how the biblical authors spoke of God's immu tability.
The Old Testament writers sometimes speak of God as
unchanging . .. . In Christian wr iters influenced by Greek
philosophy this doctri ne is developed in an absolute metaphysical sense. Hebrew write rs afe mo re concrete, and their
thi nk ing incl udes two mai n points: ( I) God has the d ignity
appropria te to old age, but withou t its d isabi lit ies ... ; and
(2) God is faithfu l 10 his cove nant pfom ises, even though
me n break theirs.ls (cf. lsaiah 40:28; Exodus 34:9-10)
What abo ut all those statements about God 's "eternity"? Wh ile
mainstream Chr istian theologians, infl uenced by Greek ph ilosophy,
take this in an absolute sense, the biblical writers once again spoke in
a more rela tive sense. Fo r example, God is desc ribed as "from everlasti ng to everlasting" (Psa lm 41:13 NEB), but the Hebrew word fo r
"everlas ti ng" is 'oldlll, wh ich li terall y means "( practically) ete rn ity,"
"ti me out of m ind," or "fo reve r," expressing the concept of a really,
really !o,zg time. 19
17. See the following from Jewish Christian documen ts: Clemellliuc Hrmlilies t6.19
an d 17.7, in ANF, 8:316, 319-20; Apo(alypsc of AbrahuTII 19, in 1-1 . F. D. Spark s, The
Apocryphal OM TC5/ameut (Oxford: Clarendon, 1984 ),382.
18. Slead, Philosophy ill Chris/jarl Anriqujt:y, 102.
19. lames Strong, The New SIrOIlg'S Complete Dic/ionary of Bible Words (Nashville:
Nelson, 1996), 470.
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In any number of examp les from the Bible. such superlative
terms are obviously used in a limi ted. relat ive sense. For instance.
Exodus 31: 16 says. "The Israelites sha ll keep the sabbath, they shall
keep it in every generation as a covena nt fo r ever" (NEB). Perhaps
recognizing the ambiguity in the Hebrew terms used, the evangelica l
translators of the New International Version (NIV) render the passage, "The Israelites are to observe the Sabbath, celebrating it fo r the
genera tions to come as a lasting covena nt" (Exodus 31: 16-17). So is
it "every getleration" or "the generat ions to come"? Were the Israelites
to keep th is covenant ''for ever." or was it just a "lasting cove nant"?
Incidenta lly, the sa lient Hebrew word in this verse is the familiar
co/tim. the very word the Bible uses to describe God's eternity.
If it weren't for such linguistic ambiguities, Lev iticus 16:34 might
be especially troubling. "Th is shall become a rule bin ding on you for
all time, to make fo r the Israelites once a year the expiation requ ired
by all their sins" (NEB). Of course, the NIV translates <o/tiln here so as
to ma ke it a "lasting rule" rather than a "rule ... for all time" or an
"everlast ing statute" (KJV).
As we can see, the philosophical framework within which Latterday Saints interpret the script ural passages describing the attributes
of God is widely different from the one used by most mainst ream
theologians. In add ition, a good case can be made to show that the
LOS framework is ve ry much li ke th at of th e ancient Hebrews and
Jewish Ch ristians. And yet, time and time aga in we will see that
Rhodes, like most anti-Mormo n writers, seeks to establish some contradiction between the scriptu res and LOS doctrine by interpreting
scriptural passages within his fra mework of ideas wi thout taking into
account that of the Latte r-day Sai nts or even the biblical wr iters. In
the following responses to his specific criticisms, I will expose this
faulty methodology.
"The Only Begotten Son"
Rhodes's first target is the LOS view of the virgin birth, and he re
he shows not ani), a lack of unde rstanding with respect to the LOS
interp retive backdrop but also a willingness to twist the words of his
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LOS sou rces to make them so un d offens ive to eva ngelical ea rs. In
order to justify his assert ion that Latter-day Saints believe Jesus "was
begotten thro ugh sexual relat ions betwee n a fl esh- and-bo ne
Heave nly Fa the r an d Mary" (p. 121), he quotes several unoffic ial
statements of LOS leaders, justifying himself by showing that Latterday Sa ints cons ider the wo rds of the livin g prophets as scriptu redesp ite th e distinctly ant ifundamentalist view of scr iptu re held by
the Latter-day Sai n ts.~o In any case, even while expanding the field of
so urces for "offic ial " LOS doctrine, Rhodes ca n't seem to provide any
compelling evide nce to make his case. What he does provide is a long
series of statements by LDS leaders to the effect that Jesus is the literal,
20. Rhodes quotes Brigham Young (see p. 1 [9), sayi ng that any of his .sermons are as
good as any scr ipture in the Bi ble. However, he fails to recogn ize th at l atter- day Saints
have an extremely broad view of "scripture." For instance, Doctrine and Covenants 68:4
says in relation to any pr iesthood holder, "ArId whatsoever they shall spea k whe n moved
upo n by the Ho[y Gha>:\ shall be scripture.» In fact, in our view even our ca noni"Zl'd sc riptures are no t free from the "mistakes of men" (.see the litle page of the liook of Mormon).
Especially relevant is the following wmment by Brigham Young: "I am so far from believing that any governme nt upon this earlh has constitutions and laws that are perfect, that I
do nOi e\'en believe that there is 3. single revelalion, among the many God has given to the
Chu rch. that is perfect in its fulness . The revelations of God contain correct doctrine and
principle, so far as they go; but it is impossible for the poo r, weak. low, grovelling, sinful
in habitants of the ear th to receive a revela tion from the Almighty in all its perfections."
Journal o[Oiscourses, 2:314.
In fact, one of the p~ssages Rhodes quotes is the following, excluding the 1M! selllenee: ~ l have never yet pre~ched a sermo n and sent it out to the childre n of men, that
they may not call Scripture. Let me have the privilege of co rrecting a sermon, and it is as
good Scripture as they deser\'e.~ /ournalCl{ Discourses. 13:95. Clearl y Presidelll You ng did
not mean thai his sermons were "inerrant in Ihe fundame nta list sense. Therefore, although we believe Ihe inspired words of our prophets are "seripturct we do not believe
th at a1[ "scripture" is inerranl or Ihat everything our leaders say is perfectl y inspired. This
is why we have a process of ca nonizalion in place to diSli nguis h official doctrine and
practice from wha t is not. The church as a body recogn izes what is spoke n by inspiration
when we are "moved u ran by the Ho[y Ghost" ourselves, and we canonize the most importa nt and universally applicable of these stalemen ts. For an excellen t discussio n of this
prindple, see J. Reuben Clalk Jr., ~ When Are Church Leaders' Words Entitled to Claim of
Scripture?" in Brent L. Top. La rr y E. Dahl, and Wal ter D. Bowen. Follow Ihe UV;7!g
Prophets (Sail Lake City: aookcraft, [993), 22S--42. Personally, I sec no problem wilh crilics of the chu rch critiquing u nofficial statements of LD5 leaders. Howeve r, they cannOi
expect to get away with passi ng them off as somethi ng that thcy are not and that we never
claimed them to be.
H
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biological Son of the Father in the Oesh . But this is simply a by~
product of our understanding of God the Father as an anthropomorphic being with a f1esh-and-bone body (the Father was the source of
Jesus' Y chromosome) and says nothing about the mechanics of conception. For instance, Rhodes quotes Bruce R. McConkie and James
E. Talmage to this effect. but what did they actually say about the mechanics of Jesus' conception? Talmage says he was begotten "not in
violation of natural Jaw but in accordance with a higher manifestation thereof."2t McConkie says:
How and by what means and through whose instrumentality
does such a conception come? ...
. . . When God is involved. he uses his minister, the Holy
Ghost, to overshadow the future mother and to carry her
away in the Spirit. She shall conceive by the power of the
Holy Ghost, and God himself shall be the sire .... A son is
begotten by a father: whether on earth or in heaven it is the
same. 21
These descriptions do not go beyond what the scriptures affirm, no
matter what seamy innuendos Rhodes wants to pull out of themY
He seems puzzled (see pp. 122-23) by McConkie's statement that
"Our Lord is the only mortal person ever born to a virgin, because he
is the only person who evcr had an immortal Father."2~ But then . if a
resurrected, exalted man can transport himself through solid walls
21. James E. Talmage. JeHls the Christ (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book. 1983), 77.
Sfephen Robinson quoles this passage (How Wide the Divide? 135). but Rhodes appar·
endy missed or ignored it.
22. Bruce R. McConkie, The Morrill Messillh: From Bethlehem to Calvary (Salt Lake
City: Deseret Book, 1981), 1:319.
23. Rhodes atso quotes Orson Pratt and Brigham Young, who say that the Father
muS! have been married to Mary at the time of Jesus' conception (pp. 121-22). QrtainJy
these are more suggestive (and speculative) than any of the other quotations Rhodes provides, but they still do not necessarily ~nJighten us about how Pran and Young thought
the conception of Jesus physically occurred. Furthermore, Rhodes cites Brigham Young's
statement from an 1866 edition of the Desert:1 NewT and Pratt's from "["he Seer. By what
streIch of the imagination does he characterize these as Qoffidal" teachings?
24. Bruce R. McConkie, Mormon Doclrille, 2nd ed. {Salt Lake City: Bookeraft, 1966),
822.
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and leave them intact (see Luke 24:36-40), I see no reason why Jesus'
conception cou ld not have left Mary truly still a "v irg in." Thus,
President Ezra Ta ft Benson could say both that "Jesus Ch rist is the
Son of God in the most lite ral sense"H and that "his mo rtal mother,
Mary, was called a virgin, bot h befo re and after she gave bi rth . {See
1 Neph i 11 :20.)"16 J do not pretend to know (as Rhodes does) what
a nyone's private speculations abo ut the particu la r mode of co nception m ight have been. However, Latter-day Saints have generally been
content not to publicly speculate about such unim po rtant top ics, and
we see attem p ts like Rhodes's to "fill in the blanks" for us as rather
silly. ( Inciden tally, we would also see attempts to defi nitively explain
how Jesus tra nspo rted himself th rough a solid wall withou t specific
revela tion o n the subject as silly.)
T his discussion of Jes us' conception brings u p the importan t
q uestio n of how Jesus is uniq uely the "Son of God." Mormons equate
Jesus' unique Sonship with his incarna tion. That is, he is the orlly son
of God with respec t to the flesh (see Mos iah 15:3), but one of many
ch ildren of God with respect to his spir it (see Abraham 3:22-25). In
addition, he was un iquely the Son of God even before his incarnat ion
beca use he " was foreo rdained before the fo undation of the world "
(1 Peter 1:20; cf. Ether 3: 14; How Wide the Divide? 136) to his call ing.
Th us, while Latter-day Saints co nnect Jesus' unique Sonship with the
inca rn ation, we be lieve it is pro per to refer to him as the "O nly
Begotten" even in the premortal exis te nce. Mainstream Chr istians,
on the o ther hand, believe th at Jesus has always ex isted as the Son
with in the Trinity, "ete rnally generated" from the Father,27 an d they
do not specifically connect Jesus' un ique Sonship to the incarnation.
Rhodes uses several scriptures (Hebrews 1:2; Colossians 1:13- 14,
17; and John 8:54-58) to concl ude that Jes us existed as "the Son o f
God" before the incarnation (p. 125). As we have seen, he is m issi ng
25. Ezra Taft Benson. The Teachings of Eua Taft Be7J5clJI (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft.
1988),7.
26. Ibid.
27. linwood Urban. A Sizort Hi story of Christ ilm Tho ught. rev. and en!. (Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 1995),55-56,59,66.
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the point. Likewise, when he trots out passages from the Book of
Mormon (such as 2 Nephi 27:23; 29:7, 9; Mosiah 3:5, 8) in support of
the eternal nature of Jesus Christ as God, he simply ignores the LDS
(a nd ancien t Hebrew) usage of words like eternity. He also expends a
great deal of effort showing that Greek terms such as firstborn and
Only-Begotten don't necessarily require the interpretat ion the Latterday Sa ints give them (see pp. 124-27), but he does not acknowledge
Stephen Robinson's demonstration (see How Wide tile Divide? 138-39)
that the LOS view reflects a legitimate interpretation of such words.
One argument Rhodes uses is the foUowing:
Many Mormons, including Stephen Robinson, appeal to
Psalm 2:7 in an attempt to prove that Jesus was begotten of
the Father. However, Acts 13:33,34 makes such a view impossible, for this passage teaches that Jesus' resurrection from
the dead by the Father is a fulfillment of the statement in
Psalm 2:7, "You are my Son; today I have become your
Father." (p. 124)
This is a legitimate point if the object is to establish that begotten
was somet imes used in a more symbolic sense. However, I fail to
grasp why this passage would be any more troubling for Latter-day
Sai nts than for evangelicals, who believe Jesus is "eternally begotten."
The resurrection of Jesus represents the complete fulfillment of his
incarnation, so this passage fits very well with the LOS understanding indeed. In fact, the LOS interpretation receives significa nt historical support. For example, J. N. O. Kelly, commen ting on a passage
from Ignatius of Antioch (ca. A.D. 110. reputed to have been a disciple of John), says this: "His divine Sonship dates from the incarnation .... In tracing His divine Sonsh ip to His co nception in Mary's
womb, he was simply reproducing a commonplace of pre-Origenist
theology; the idea d id not convey, and was not intended to convey,
any denial of His pre-existence."211

28. J. N. D. Kelly, Ellrir Chris/iul1lJaclril1es, rev. ",d. (San Francisco: Harper & Row,
1978), 92-93.
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Jesus as C reator
Rhodes's stro ngest argument aga in st the LOS view that Jesus is
one of a nu mber of spi rit ch ildren of God is his use of Colossia ns
1:16- 17: "Fo r by him were aU thi ngs created, that are in heaven, and
th at are in earth, visi ble and invisible, whethe r they be thrones, or
dominions, or principalities, or powers: all things were created by
him, and fo r him: And he is before all things. and by him all things
consist." Rhodes com ments, "The words 'thrones,' 'domin ions,' 'prin cipalities: and ' powers' were words used by rabbinical Jews in biblical
times to desc ribe different orders of angels (see Roma ns 8:38; Ephesia ns 1:2 1; 3: 10; 6: 12; Colossians 2: 10, 15)" (p. 127). Thus if Jesus created the angels, he could n't possibly be their "spirit brother."
1 ca n certa inl y see how one mi gh t read the pa ssage in this way.
but in fact its meaning is not so cUf-and-dried. For instance, Romans
8:38 actually separates "a ngels" from "prin cipalities and powe rs," and
thus seems to militate agai nst Rhodes's argument fo r th e rabbinical
interpretation: "Fo r J am persuaded, that neith er death, nor li fe, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor th ings
to come . . ." Other passages are ambiguo us in meaning (see
Coloss ians 2:10,15; Ephesians 1:2 1), while some Rhodes fails to
mention spec ifica lly speak of the "prin cipalities and powers" of this
world (see Luke 12: II ; Romans 13: I; Ephesians 6: 12; and Tit us 3: I).
Furthermore. the very passage in question seems not to include spirits amo ng Chri st's c reations . Paul goes on in Colossians 1:20-21,
"And, having ma de peace through the blood of his cross, by him to
reconcile all th ings unto himself; by him, I say, whet her they be
things in ea rth , or things in heaven. And you, tha t were sometime
al ienated and enem ies in your mind by wicked works, yet now hath
he reconciled." Does Paul here include Satan and his angels when he
says Christ has reconciled "all things" in heaven and earth to himself?
I th in k not. Again, Paul does not even seem to include the spir its of
men among the "all things" Christ created, since he sets them apa rt
by saying, "And you ... ," refe rri ng of course to believing Christians.
He couldn't have included unbelievers in the "reconci liation"; otherwise, he wo uldn't have qualified the prospects of reconcili at ion for
his audience: "If ye continue in the fait h ..." (Colossians 1:23).
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Let us also co nside r our interpretation and Rhodes's argument
within the broader context: the nature of crea tion. According to the
earliest Jewish and Christian belief, God doesn't "create" out of noth ing. In hi s 1990 presidential address to the British Association for
Jewish Siud ies, Peter Hayman asserted the following:
Nearly all recent studies on the origin of the doctrine of creario ex niliilo have co me to the conclusion that this doctrine
is not native to Judaism, is nowhere allesled in Ihe Hebrew
Bible, and probably arose in Ch ri stianity in the second century C.l:. in the course of its fierce battle with Gnostici sm.
The one scholar who continues to maintain Ihat the doctrine
is native to Judaism, namely Jonathan Goldstein, thinks that
it first appears at the end of the first century C.E., bUI has recently conceded the weakness of his position in the course of
debate with David Winston .29
Gerhard May has convincingly shown that where these early
texts say God crea led out of "nothing" or "non-being," elc., they were
usi ng a co mmo n ancient idiom to say that "something new, something that was not there before, comes into being; whether this something new comes through a change in so mething that was already
there. or whether it is something absolutely new, is beside the question."30 For instance, the Greek writer Xenophon wrote that parents
" bring fort h their children out of non _being."3l Philo of Alexandr ia
wrote th at Moses and Plato were in agreement in accepting a pre existent material, but also that God brin gs things "o ut of nothing
into being" or "o ut of non -being."J2 Therefore, in view of this com29. Peter I-layman, "Monotheism-A Misused Word in Jewish Studies!" jOl/mal of
jewish Srl/tiies 42 (1991): 3. See Jonalh an A. Goldstein, "The Origins of the Doct rine of
Crea tion Ex Nihilo," jOl/fllal of jewi,ll Swt/ies 35 ( 1984): 127-35; Jon athan A. Goldstein,
"Creatio n Ex Nihilo: Recantations and Restalcmem s," JOl/fllal of fewi!h Smilies 38 ( 1987):
187-94; David Winston, "Creatio n Ex Nihilo Revisited: A Reply to Jona than Go ldstein,"
10l/fllat of kWlsh SlIIilies 37 (1986): 88-9 L
30. Gerhard May, Crelill" Ex Nilli/o: The Doctritlf' of"Crf<llion 0111 of NOlhing";'1 Early
Chrislilill T/Ull/gllI, lran$. A. S. Worrall (Edinburgh: Clark. 1994 ), 8.
3 J. Xenophon, quoted in May, Cremio Ex Nihilo, 8.
32. May. Crell/ill Ex Nihilo, 9-22.
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mon usage and th e many explic it statements by ancient autho rs regarding preexistent matter, we must rule out a belief in creatio ex nihila unless such a belief is explicitly stated. We do not find such explicit stateme nts anyw here until the mid -second cent ur y with the
Gnostic teacher Basilides and later the Christian apologis ts Tat ian
and Theophi lus of Anlioch.H
Clearly, when Paul said that Christ created "all things," the apostle
did so in a sense limited by his underlying interpretive framework.
Likewise, the Latter-day Saints often say Chr ist crea ted "a ll things"
but limit this statement to the material universe.
The Divine Names
Four names or titles arc commonly used to denote God in the
O ld Testament: EI ("God"), Elohim ("God" or "gods"), Elyon (" Most
High" ), and Yahweh (eq uivalent to "Jehovah").l4 Most main line
Christians see all these des ignations as referring to one divine being.
However, Latter-day Saint usage is much more complica ted. On one
hand , the divine names can refer to specific persons; for exam ple, EI
or Elohim usually refers to th e Father, and Yahweh usua lly refers to
th e Son. On the other hand, they have also been used as titles in refe rence to more than one divine pe rson. Both the Father and the So n
have been called "Jehovah" (D&C 109:34,42,68; 110:3). For instance,
Joseph Smit h said, "Le t us plead the justice of our cause; trust in g
33. See Frances Young, H'Crca ti o Ex Nihi lo': A Conlexl for the Emergence of the
Christian Doctrine of Creati o n,H Scottish /oumal arThrology 11 ( 1991): 111. Even as late
as the turn of the third (entury, TeftuJiian had to lake the mOTe ancient usage into ac(OU llt whell arguing for the new doctrine. "And rl'rn ifthry were made out of some (preI'ious ) malter, as some will h;l~e iI, they are ewn thus ou t of nothing, because Ihey were
not what the)' are." TerlUlJian, tls,jin$/ Murchm 2.5. in tlNF. 3:301.
The only el'angeli (al re'l)onse to this work 1 hal'e sern is by;\ graduate studen t at
Marqucll<' UniverSity, Paul Copan. Cop;'n challenges May's asserti on thJt ereu/tv ex niMlv
is a postbiblical invention, but in fact docs not deal with ,"lay's primary evidence-Ihl'
description by ancient authors of creation ;\s "out of nothing" wherl' pr('('xiSlenl maHer is
elearly pn:supposed. I'aul Co pan , "Is Creu/ill Ex Ni/lilu a Post-Biblical Invention? An
Ex~minatioll of Gerh" rd I-hy's Propos.d," Triuily /mm,u/ 17NS ( 1996): 77-93.
34. Bruce M. MClI.gl'r ~"d Michael D. Coogan, eds., Tire Oxford COmrllllio" 10 IIII'
BiMe (Oxford: Oxford Unh'nsi ty Press, 1993), 51&--19.
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in the arm of Jehovah. the Elohe im, who sits enthroned in the heavens."JS The Latter-day Sa int s believe that the Bible passages that link
Yahweh with Elohim or Elyon (see, for example, Isaiah 43:12~13;
45:21-22) refer to a "divine investiture of authority"; there the Son is
allowed to speak in the first person as the Fat her.J6 Thu s where
Moses says, "The Lord our God is one Lord" (De ute ronomy 6:4 ),
Latter-day Saints see the phrase as an expression of the perfect unity
of the Godhead.
Rhodes apparently does not understand the nuances of LDS use
of these ter ms and lists a series of Bible passages in which Jehovah
and E10him are eq uated. "The Mormon doctrine ca n easily be debunked by verses in the Bible which demonstrate that Elohim and
Jehovah are one and the same God" (p. 129).
But cons ider the following passage found in both the Dead Sea
Scroll s and Septuagi nt ve rsions of Deute ro nomy: "When the Most
High parcelled out th e natio ns, when he dispersed all mankind, he
laid down the boundaries of every people according to the number
of the sons of God; but the Lord 's [Yahweh'sl share was his own
people, Jacob was his allotted portion" (Deuteronomy 32:8~9 NEB).3?
Based on this and other passages, some Bible scholars now conclude
that the Israelites originally believed EI to be the high God and
Yahweh to be the chief among the "sons of EI"-the second God and
chief archangel who had special responsibility for Israel. 38

35. Hiswry of fhe Chl/re/I, 5:94. Likewise, Brigham Young spoke the following with
reference to the Father: "We obey the Lord, Him who is G1l1rd Jeh ovah, the Great I AM, 1
am a man of war. Elohim, etc." Brigha m You ng. in Joumlll afDiscoUfsN. 12:99.
36. "The Father and the Son: A Doc trinal Exposition by the First Presidency and the
Twelve," in James E. Talmage, Tile Articles of Filith (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1984),
420-26.
37. The NEB follows th e Dead Sea Scwlls and SeplUagi m versions he re.
38. Sec. for example, Otto Eissfeldt, "FJ and Y;lhweh," ]OUrtlo/ of Semitic Stmlie, 1
( 1956): 25-30; Margaret Barker, 1'/Ie Grelll Auge/: A 51 ully of bTl/d's Secolld GOII (Lou isville. Ky.: Westminster, 1992). For a good summary of th e current schol3rly debate. see
Lury W. Hurtado. "What Do W... Mean by ' First -Century jewish Monotheisrn'~" in 5cciety
ofBibliw/ Lirerlllure 1993 Semillllr Pllper5, cd. E. H. Lovering Jr. {Atlanta: Scho lars Press.
1993),348-68.
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Certainly belief in two Gods is a debated point and beyon d the
scope of th is review, but it is beyond debate th at th is was a standard
early Ch ristia n interp retation of the passage. As late as the fourth
ce ntury, the great histor ian and bishop Euseb ius of Caesarea co uld
wr ite. " In these words [Deute ronomy 32:8) surely he names first the
Most High God, the Supreme God of the Universe, and then as Lord
His Wo rd. Whom we call Lo rd in the second degree after the God of
the Universe .")') A similar interp reta ti on of these verses is found in
the few ish Ch ristian Clemenril1e Recognitions, in which Peter says.
"But to the one amo ng the archangels who is greatest, was committed the government of those who, before all others. received the worship and knowledge of the Most High God .. . . Thu s the princes of
the several nations are ca lled gods. But Christ is God of princes, who
is Judge of all."40 Indeed, acco rding to Marga ret Barke r, in a number
of Jewish Apocalyp tic texts there are actually two Yahwehs. Both the
High God and principa l angel are so designated.~l
Clearly the LDS use of the divine names is complicated, so it is
perhaps comprehens ible that Ron Rhodes would m isunderstand.
However. it is equally clea r that the LOS use has una mbiguous precedents in ancien t Jewish and Christian writings.
The Oneness of the Godhead
One feat ure of the New Testament all Chr istians must come to
terms with is tha t in some passages the Father is represented as "the
on ly true God" (John 17:3), while in others the Son and Holy Spirit
are also called "God " (John I: I; 14:26; Ac ts 13:2). J·low ca n th is apparent contra diction be resolved? We can read ily see that two dispara te definitions of God must lead to different conclusions regarding this question.
In harmony with thei r definition o f God as an indivisible, ete rnal. unchanging spiritual "essence," mainstream Christians like
39. Euscbi us, 'flt~ Proof of lire Gospd 4. 7, tran s. W. J. Ferrar {New York: Macmillan,
1910),1:176.
40. Peter. in C/ememiuc R~"CI>Knjljlll" 2.42, in IINF, 8: 109.
·11. See Barker, Th~ Gre'" AI1~d, 81.
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Rh odes say that the members of the Trinity are separate "perso ns"
who sha re a Single "D ivine Being." All three persons have always ex isted in the same relationship to one another, and no hierarchy exists
within the Trinit y. T hat is, th e Fat her, Son, and Holy Spir it do not
differ in rank or glo ry. On the other hand, Latter-day Saints believe
the members of the Godhead are separa te beings, and so in a sense
we believe in m ore than one God. However, La tter- day Sain ts also
speak of "one God" in two senses. First, the Godhead is "one" in will,
purpose, love, and covenant. Seco nd, the Pat her is the absolute
mona rch of the known Universe, and all others are subjec t to him.
Rhodes disputes the LDS view of the divine unity in two ways.
First, he disputes the subord in ationist interpretation we apply to
John 14 :28, where Jesus says, "My Father is greater than I." Rhodes
comments,
In response, we must point out that Jesus in lohn 14:28
is not spea kin g about His nature or His esse ntial being
(Ch rist had earlier sai d " I and the Father are one " in this
regard- John 10:30), but is rather speaking of His lowly position in the in ca rn ation. Simply put, Christ is "equ al" to the
Fat her in regard to His Godhood but "inferior" to the Father
in regard to Hi s manhood .... During the time of the incarnation, Jesus fu nctioned in the world of humanity, and this
of necessity involved Jesus being positionally lower than the
Father. (pp. 130--31)
Furthermore, he adds that while the Fath er is said to be "grea ter"
than Jesus, Jesus is sa id to be "better" than the angels (Hebrews l :4),
underscoring the idea that Jesus is "positionally" subordinate to the
father, bu t "by nature" above the angels (p. 131) .
Certainly Rhodes reads quite a lot into the terms greater an d betfer, but, mo re important, he again appears to mis understand, or at
least m isapply, the nuances of LDS theology. In o ur system, to say
that Jesus is subord inate to the Father in ran k and glo ry implies absolutely nothi ng about his "essent ial nature." Mo rmons see gods, angels, and men as having the same "esse ntial natu re," as Rhodes ap pears to realize (p . 120) . Si nce we do not eq uate "God" with so me
indivisible, eternally unchanging spi rit essence, it makes perfect sense
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to call mo re than one person "God" a nd consider them to differ in
rank and glory.
And in fac t, the pre-N icene chu rch (excl uding the Modalist
heretics) un iversally held this view, even after the G reek concept of
God was adopted . Kelly o f Oxfo rd University notes tha t even at the
Cou ncil of Nicea, the majori ty pa rty believed "that there are three divine hypostases [or perso ns], separate in rank and glory bu t united
in harmony of will."42 Ric hard Hansen w ri tes. "In deed, until Athanas ius bega n w riting, every sin gle theologia n , East and West, had
postula ted some form of Su bo rd inat ion ism. It could, about the year
300, have been desc ri bed as a fixe d pa rt of ca tholic theology."43
Henry Bettenson writes that "'Su bord inat ion ism' ... was pre-Nicene
orthodoxy."44
Th is doctrine took var ious forms, depen d ing o n the particu la r
concept of God invol\'ed. Withi n Jewish Ch rist ianity, where God was
often conce ived of as havi ng a body in h u ma n for m, Jes us a nd the
Holy Spir it were described both as gods, worthy of worsh ip, and the
chief among the archa ngcis .4s (For instance, see the passage fro m the
Clememine Recogllitions quoted above.) While Latter-day Sain ts generally do not refer to the Son and Spir it as "angels," such a designatio n is consistent with our belief tha t ]es us, the Holy Sp iri t, and all
angels and men are "so ns of God" (Job 38:7), d iffering in degree and
power, but no t in essential nature.
An early second-century Jewish Ch ristian document, the Shepherd
of [·[ermflS, speaks of "the angel of the prophetic Spir it"46 and of Jesus
as the '''glorious . .. angel' or ' most venerable . . . angel."'47 Just in
Martyr (ca. A.D. 150) wrote that Jes us is "a nother God [Gk deuteros
rheos ='second God'] subject to the Maker of all things .. . who is . . .
Kelly, Early Clrrij/ian Doctrines, 247-48.
Richard H<lnS("n, "The Achievemen t of Orthodoxy in the Fourth Ce ntury A.O.," in
Tire Making of Orthodoxy; EHay~ ill Honour of I-fwry C/!m/wkk, c:d. Rowan Williams
(New York; Cambridge University Press, 1989), 153.
44. He rl ry Ikttenson. ed. and trans., Tire Early Christian Fmhas (Lo ndon: Oxford
Universi ty Press, 1956),330. See al so Urban, II Slwrl His/ory ofClrrjstili/l TlwZlglu, 54.
45. See Daniclou. TIre Tlreu/I)gy uf Jewish Chri$/imrilr. 146.
'16. nrc PuSlor of Herml/!. Commandment II. in /INF.l:27.
'17. D'Hlitloll. Tire Tirm/"gr of Jewislr Chrjsliullitr. 123-24.

42.

43.
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distinct from Him who made all things-numerically, I mean , not
[distinct] in will."48 He designated the Son as "thi s powe r which the
prophetic word calls God ... and Angel"49 and followed in the same
ve in: "We reverence and worship Him and the Son who came forth
from Him and taught us these things, and the host of other good an~
gels who are about Him and are made quite like Him, and the
Prophet ic Spir it."so Justin Martyr also maintained that the So n is "in
the second place, and the prophetic Spirit in the third."sl
Many other examples could be cited, but it is importan t to note
that this "angel Christology" was not some aberration but was de~
rived from various Bible passages that refer to "the Angel of Yahweh,"
who is in fact Yahweh himself.52 For example, in Judges 13 the "angel
of Yahweh" appears to Manoah and his wife. When he disappears,
Manoah says, "We are doomed to die, we have seen God" (Judges
13:22 NEB). Even more in teresting is the frequency wi th which
Yahweh and the two angels who appeared to Abraham (see Genesis
18- 19) are called "men."53
Rhodes also objects to the LDS understanding of the divine unity
on the basis of his idiosyncratic interpretation of the "oneness" pas~
sages in John's Gospel (see pp. 132-33). He asserts that John's claim

48. Justin Martyr. Dia/ogue with Tryp/!o 56. in ANF, 1:223, second brackets in original.
49. Ibid., 127, in ANF, 1:264.
50. Justin Martyr, First Apology 6, in William A. Jurgens, TIle Fuilh af lire Etlrly r..,thers
(Collegeville, Minn.: Liturgical Press, 1970), 1:51. Father Jurgens insists that this is the
correct translation of Justin's statement and admits that here justin "~pparently {made1
insufficiem distinction between Christ and the created angels." Father Ju rgens continues,
~There are theological difficulties in the above passage. no doubt. But we wonder if those
who make a great deal of these diffic ult ies do not demand of Justin a theological sophistication which a man of his time and background could not rightly be ~~pected to have."
Jurgens, F(lilh of rh e Early FtHhers, 1:56 n. I. "Th is passage presents us with considerable
difficulties. The word 'other,' used in relation to the angels, suggests that Jesus himself is
an angel." Robert M. Grant, The Early Christian Doctrine of God {Charlottesville:
Univ~rsity I'ress of Virgi nia, 19661.81.
51. Justi n Ma rtyr. First Apology 13, in ANI~ 1:167.
52. For a complete discussion of the "Angel of Yahweh," see Barker. The Great ANgel.
53. The Universal Jewish brcyclopedia (New York: Universal Jewish Encyclopedia,
1939-43).1:304.
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that Jesus and the Fa ther are "one" (John 10:30-33; 17:2 1-24) clearly
means a oneness of nature: the Jews were prepared to stone Jesus for
saying this because he was "claiming to be God " (p. 132). " But the
co ntext of Joh n 17:2 1- where Jesus prayed that the disciples may be
olle 'just as yo u [Father] arc in me and I am in you'-is entirely differellt. In this con tex t, the Greek word for 'one' refers to unity among
people in the midst of their diversity" ( p. 133, emphasis and brackets
in original). O n the con trary, Jesus' sta tement that the o neness of his
disciples was ideally to be "just as you {Fa the r] are in me and I am in
you" is th e only clea r comparison of lHzythilzg in the Bible with the di vine unity. The "context" in which we are su pposed to understand
the idea l unity of Jesus' disciples is directly supplied by Jesus. It is the
divine unity itself!
Rhodes's discussion of Ma tthew 28:19 is eq ually mistaken. Is it
really so sign ificant that Jesus is sa id to baptize in "the name of the
Father and the So n and the Holy Sp iri t" (NEB)? Does the fact that
the Godhead is referred to as having a single "name" really mean they
are a single bein g? Equat ing o neness of name with oneness of being
overlooks the commo n ancient and modern usage where someone's
"name" is equated with his or her "author ity." Someo ne could say, " I
come in the na me of the King," just as Jesus said, "I am come in my
Father's name" (John 5:43). So also, Christ's ministers baptize by the
authority of the I:ather, Son, and Holy Spi rit, which is a si ngle authority and power.
If nothin g else, it shou ld be clear that the LDS interpretation of
the divine unity is quite possible, given the informat ion in the Bible,
and in fact this interpretation receives significantly more historical
support from the ea rliest Christian documents than docs the alternative Rhodes supports.
The "Two Natures" of Christ
The foregoing discussion of the "nature" of Christ relative to
God, angels, and men brings up another of Rhodes's objections. He
complai ns:
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Stephen Robinson in the book How Wide the Divide? (p.
83J makes referen ce to the " unbiblical doctrin e of the two
natures in Chri st, which was added to historic Christianity
by the Council of Chal cedon in A.D. 451." While the C halce~
don Creed does teach the doctrine of the two natures of
Christ, this creed does not co nstitute the origin of the doc·
trine. Co nt ra ry to Mormons, this doctrin e is not so mething
that is fo reign to Scripture; it is derived directly from its
pages. (p. 134, emphasis in original)
He goes on to argue that "Throughout Sc ripture we find con·
stant witness to th e fa ct that the incarnate Christ possessed both a
human and a divine nature" (p. 134). Here he apparently misunderstands what Robinson was asserting and uses this distorted interpre ~
tati on to perpetuate the falsehood th at Mormons do not think of
Ch rist as truly divine.
Of course, the Council of Chalcedon wasn't the origin of the doctrine of two natures-the coun cils did not bring doctrines into existence ex nillilo. The doctrine of two natures was that Jesus' divine nature is the omn ipresent "spi rit essence" the Hell enized Christia ns
defined as God, and since this essence is "witho ut body, parts, or passions," it can not have been the part of Jesus that underwent suffering,
emot ion, and death. Thus fesus must have possessed a human body
and so ul in additiot! to his divine nature. Th e o riginal doct ri ne, on
the other hand, wa s what Kelly d iscusses as a spirit Christology.54
That is, the Word entered a human body, just as other men's spirits
do. As Ignatius of Antioch (ca . A.D. 110) put it, "God the Word d id
dwell in a human body, being within it as the Word, even as the soul
also is in the body."55
Clearly the or iginal formulation could not last once the Helleni stic view of God was un ive rsaUy adopted. Evange li ca l scholar
John Sanders explains how the change was accomplished:
54. See Kelly, Ea rly Chris/iulr Doctrilles, 292- 93.
55.

Ig natius, Plriladdphillns 6, in ANF, 1:83.
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In the East the Cappadoc ian fathers (Basil, Grego ry of Nyssa.
Gregory of Nazianzus) [late fou rth ce ntury I helped to shape
the orthodox belief on the incarnation. They agreed with the
Arians that th e divine nature was impassible, immutable, illim itable and tran scended all characterist ics. However, using
the newly developed doct rin e o f the two natures of Chri st
(hu man and divine), they were able to rebut the charge that
the su ffering of Ch rist impl ied that the Son was not of the
same substan ce as the Father. The Son, sharing the divine
subs tance. was inca pable of chan ge. Since Jesus is both the
Son of God and human, and since only the human nature of
Chri st underwent change, it co uld be argued th at the So n
was fully God. Th is beca me the orthodox answer to the
Arian challenge. 56
The Atonement of Jesus Chdst
Rhodes's final significa nt attack on LOS doctrine is a travesty. He
actually contends that Latter-day Sai nts believe Jesus atoned only for
the effects of Adam's transgression but not for our personal sins (see
pp. 135-36). An exchange of several e-mails with Ron Rhodes 57 did
not clarify matters, and he still claims, "Having read many Mormon
resources, I believe that wh at is in our book is an accurate representation and summa ry of Mormon belief on the ato nemen t."
He supports his co ntentio n by appealing to a few passages from
LOS literatu re which say that because of Christ's ato nement, we are
only responsible for our ow n sins and not Adam's. Fo r instance,
Rhodes quotes (see p. 135) LeGrand Richards, who says that Jesus
"atoned for Adam's sin, leaving us responsible only for our own sins."SII
But doesn't Rhodes believe we are responsible for our personal sins?

56. Sanders, "Historical Considerat ions.~ 77-78, emphasis added.
57. S~ www.g("ociti("s.co m/At hens/Parlhe nonI2671/Rhodcs.html for th(" entire conversation.
58. LeGrand Richards. A Marvelous Work ami a Wonder (Sail Lake City: Dcseret
Book, ]958).98--99.
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Otherwise, why do cou ntercultists such as Rhodes spend so much of
their time and effort announcing that everyone else is going to hell?
In add ition , mainstream Christians have traditionally believed that
we are all responsible for Adam's sin as well, so I fail to see how the
LDS view denies the efficacy of the atonement. The truth is that both
evangelicals and Mormons believe we are responsible for our perso nal si ns but that through the atonemen t of Ch rist, we can be
cleansed from sin (see 2 Nephi 25:23; Omni 1:26; Mosiah 3: 11 ; 13:28;
16: 13; Alma 22: 14; 24: 13; 33:22; 34:8, 10- 12; 36: 17; 42: 15; Moroni
7:26,38; 10:26; D&C 3:20; 18:22-23; 20:29; 29: 1; and Articles of Faith
3-4). This cleansing is conditioned upo n individual faith, although
evangelicals and Mormons may have some disagreements over what
true faith entails.
How could Rhodes make such a palpably false claim ? He writes,
"The official Gospel PrirlCiples manual tell s us that Jesus 'became our
sav ior and he did his part to help us return to our heavenly home. It
is now up to each of us to do our part and to become worthy of exaltation'" (p. 135). And ye t, if Rhodes had bothered to nip through
chapter 12, "The Atonement," in the same book, he might have noticed sec tion headings like "Christ Was th e Only One Who Cou ld
Atone for Our Sins" and "The Atonement Makes It Possible for
Those Who Repent to Be Saved from Their Sins."
Daniel Peterson recently exposed an obvious instance of plagiarism by Ron Rhodes and Ma rian Bodine,59 so I decided to spot-check
a few of Rhodes's LDS sources that I happened to have on my bookshelf. While r found no obvious evidence of plagiar ism in my check, I
did find clea r ev idence that Rhodes lifted some of his quotations
from other seco ndary anti-LOS writings without bothering to consult the origin al sources for accuracy or even to cite his seco ndary
sources.60 For instance, he twice (supposedly) quotes Doctrine and
59. See appendiJ< 1 in Daniel C. Peterson, "Constanc y amid Change,~ review of
Belriml tire Mask o/Mormorrism, by John Ankerberg ~nd John Weldon, in FARMS Reyiew
0/ Boob 8/2 ( 19%): 60-98. The eJ<ample of plagiarism occurs in Ron Rhodes and Marian
Bodine, Rcasollilli1./rom the Suipwrf!$ with Ihe Monlloll> (Eugene, Ore.: Harvest House,
1995).

60. An instanc(' of this sorl of th ing in Rhodes and Bodine's book was exposed in
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Covenants 93:21-23 in the fo llowing manner. "Christ, the Firstborn,
was the mightiest of all the spirit children of the Father" (p. 120). A
few pages later, he again claims to be quoting those ve rses: "the
mightiest of all the sp ir it child ren of the Fathe r" (po 125). Wh ile he
has perhaps given an adequate paraphrase of those verses, he has not
even come dose to a di rect quotation. The same phenome non appears in his supposed quotat ion of a passage from page 193 of Bruce
R. McConkie's Mormon Doctrine (1966 ed.). "The appo intment of
Jesus to be the Savior of the world was contested by one of the other
sons of God . He was ca lled Lucifer, son of the morning. Haughty,
ambitious, and covetous of power and glo ry, this spirit-brother of
Jesus desperately tried to become the Savior of mank ind" (po 120)_
Now, on page 193 of Mormon Doctrine we do indeed find part of an
article on "the Devil," and Rhodes's "quotation" is actually a reasonable paraphrase of some of the information there. However, it is not a
quotation of anything on that page, nor even in the same article, and
in fact comes from a book by Milton R. Huntcr.6t Si milarly, he quotes
(see p. 123) Bruce R. McConkie: "O ur Lord is the only mo rtal person
ever born to a virgin, because he is the only person who ever had an
immortal Father" and cites page 745 of Mormon Doctrine (1966 ed.).
While there is an article on "Sons of Cod" on that page, the quotation actually comes from the "Virgin Birth" art icle on page 822.
I could add other examples.62 but what makes RhodeS'S carelessness even more baffling is that in at least one instance (see p. 122) he
Daniel C. Peterson. "Editor's Introduction: Triptych (Inspired by Hieronymus Bosch),"
FARMS Rrview of8ooh811 ( 1996): v- xlv.

61. Since the boo k Daniel I'e(er.~o n caught Rhodes and Bodine plagiarizing was
Marvi n W. Cowa n's Mormon Claims Amwerl'd, rev. ed. (Salt Lake City: Cowan, (989 ), I
decided to look Ihrough the online "ersion of this book at Jerald and Sandra Tanne r's
Utah lighlhouse Minist ry Web site, www.utlm.orgfonlinebooks/mdaimsconlenls.htm. I
found this exact quotation in chapter 2, in the section on jesus Christ. Howeve r, Cowa n
cites Milton R. Hunter's Gospel through the Ages. 15. Indeed, I found the same quotati on
scatt ered through quite a number of anti-Mormon documents. but always attributed to
Milton Hunter. We may never know the exact path this quotation look to reach RhO<lcs,
but it seems dear thall here has bee n some judicious ~borro wingn of quotations, along
with some garbling en route. amo ng the anti-Mormon comm unity.
62. Fo r insta nce, on page 123 Rhodes quotes Orson Hyde as saying that jesus was
likely married to Ma ry. /v13nha. and "the other Maryn; he gives Journal of Discourses. 13:259.
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ci tes a seco ndary, anti-Mo rmon book for a quotat ion of an obscure
LOS so urce, a comment by Brigham You ng in an 1866 edition of the
Deseret News. But the above exa mples are taken from sources one
would find in any LDS bookstore, LOS bookshelf, or even in most
public libraries! Are we to believe that Rhodes, a professional critic of
the chu rch , does not even have a copy of the Doct rine and Covenan ts
on his bookshelf? If not , he could have looked up a copy on the
Internet. And yet, in an e- mail to me Rhodes adaman tly claimed, "Of
course I read Robinson's book and th e other so urces mentioned in
our book."
To clarify, what bothers mc so mu ch about Rhodes's resea rch is
not that he lifted quotations from secondary sources without attribution. My problem is that those secondary sources wcre apparently
unreliable and have given Ron Rhodes a distorted view of LDS belief.
And although he may have pcrsonally consulted reliable sources-for
example, the Gospel Principles manual-he eviden tly did so only in
search of quotations to support his distorted views. Otherwise, why
would Rhodes have quoted Gospel Principles in h is secti on on "The
Atone ment of Jesus Christ" to support a po int th at directly contradicts the chapter called "The Atonement" in the same book?
Conclusion
T he forego ing discussion illust rates why ant i-Mo rmon writers
like Rhodes have never gained, and will never gain, a significant audience among the Latter-day Saints. He criticizes before trying to understand and in fact makes it abundantly clear that he does not unde rstand what he criticizes. His methods are so ca reless th at it takes
o nly tcn minutes of fl ipping Ihro ugh readily availab le books 10 exas his source. His quotation is 3eClJratc, but in fact is tak(>n from !oumal of DiscoUr5es, 4:259.
Similarly. h(> quotes Brigham Young on page 119, ci ti ng jot.rnal of Discourses. \3:254, but
Ihe w rreet ref(>rl'ncc isloumal of Discourses, 13:264. In another instanc(> (p. 121 ). he cites
Mosiah -1:3 as a rcference fo r LDS beliefs about the ~war in heaven," although Ihe passage
has nothing whatever to do with the subj(>cl. Rhodes likely l;ft(>d this from a seco ndary
sou rce and mistook an abhr(>v iation for Moses 4:3 (Mos. 4;3 ) as referri ng to Mosiah.
Eilher he has been lifting quo talions without ch <,cking or 3ttribuling the m, or he is exIremely careless about copying dow n refercnccs.
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pose th em. He reprodu ces many of the same arguments that have
been answered ove r and over by the Latter-day Saints and acts as if
there can be no counterarguments. In shorl , he th inks we arc so
amazingly dense as to believe in a system of theo logy that can be
brought tumbling down by a few biblical proof texts and quotations
lifted from other such countcrcult litera ry gems.
This also serves to illust rate why Latter-day Saints have received
How Wide the Divide? so well. It is not that we all agree with everything Stephen Robinson said or that we think he "wo n" the debate
with Craig Blomberg. We have simply been sta rving for some resource that can serve as a catalyst for meaningful conversations with
our evangelical neighbors. We are tired of having to clear up dozens
of bizarre misconceptions (like Rhodes's version of the LDS atonement ) at the outset of every single conversation with these people. In
addition, I believe the book has done qu ite a bit to clear up several
misconceptions Mormons typically have about evangelicals.
As I stated in my introduction, Rhodes's chapter does have some
redeeming features in that he produces a few cogent arguments for
the evangeli ca l position that were not stated by Craig Blomberg.
Therefore, although not ve ry usefu l for the Latter-day Saint, this
work is not completely worthless.

WIDEN I NG T H E D IVIDE:
THE COUNTERCULT VERSION OF MORMON I SM
Russell C. McGregor

"The Horror! The Horror! "
Joseph Conrad, Heart of Darkness

A first, quick reading of Roberts's chapter on salvation m ight sugI"\.gest that it is a reasonable, basic- level discussion of Latter-day
Saint sote riology. The seeming reasonableness of this discussion results, perha ps. because of its use of Gospel Prillciples, a course manual
for new members, which does not go into any rca l depth. A second
look, however, reveals numerous problems. Rober ts offers an "evangelica l" view of salvatio n doctrine, but his views differ considerably
from those of many other evangelicals. More important, the teaching
he presents as Latter-day Saint doctr ine, although composed mostly
of authentic Latter-day Saint eleme nts, is virtually his own creation.
The chapter is structured as a mi rror-image of the corresponding
chapter in How Wide the Divide?1 That is, in the ea rl ier volume,
Robinson presented the Latter-day Saint view first, and Blomberg
followed with the evangelical view. Roberts, brave soul that he is, feels
adequate to present both views: the "Christ ian/evangelical answe r"
I. See Craig L. Blomberg and Stephen E. Robi nson. How Wide thl! Divide? A MormOlr uml un EVa/rgeliwl in COlrvasatiotr (Downers Grove, !ll.: In lerVarsity. 1997).

Review of Phil Roberts. "Salvation." In The Counterfeit Gospel of
Mormonism, 141- 84, Eugene, Ol;"e.: Harvest Hou se, 1998. $10.99 .
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(sec pp. 141-52) followed by what he is pleased to caU "The Mormon
Doctrine of Salvation" (sec pp. 152-77), although he accepts only the
former.
Before getting into the details of problems with his chapter. it is
worth turning to the back of the book to discover Roberts's qualifica tions for this work. The description tells us of his Ph.D .• his years as
dean of theology at the In stitute of Biblica l Studies in Romania. and
the churches he has paslorcd in four d ifferent cou ntries. This all
sounds impressive. but one rather serio us blot rema ins on his copybook; he claims conspicuous credit on his curricu lum vitae for the
polemical video The Mormo tl Pllzzle. This fact may warm the hearts
of Southern Baptists. most of whom are probably not awa re of it s
problems. but it does not inspire confidence among those of us who
are. 2
In How Wide the Divide? Craig Blomberg discusses the two main
st rands of evangelica l though t-Ca lvinism and Arminianism. ( In
simple terms. Calvinism insists upon salvation of a predestined few
by an act of unconditional, irresistible d ivine grace. while Arminian ism holds that salvation is offered to all, but that each individual retains the choice of whether or not to accept iL) This is vital informalion for anyo ne seeking a true and fair understa ndin g of Protestant
beliefs on the subject of salvation. Roberts, however. makes no effort
to address this div ision. Rather, he offers his (Arminian) view of salva lion and calls it "The Evangelical View" (p. 141, emphasis added),
as if it were the only one. Now. although Roberts is unlikely to return
the favor, I certa inly accept that he genuinely believes the doctrine he
offers; I also do not dispute that it is an authentic evangelical position. However, it is a little presumptuous of him to call it the evangelica l view, as ifhis Calvi nist brethren were not evangelical-or their
views did not count. Roberts's view, for exa mpl e, wou ld most emphatica ll y 1I0t be accepted by James White. an old-line, "abso lu tesovereignty" Calvinist who is also a Baptist.

2. See Daniel C. Peterson, review of J'he Mormon Pu zzle: Umle n ttmditlg and
WjtltCS5 j".~

to Luller.tlllY Saim s, FARMS Review of BOfJks IOf I ( 1998); 12-96.
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Roberts begins by quoting Acts 16:31 and claims that this passage, "in the opinion of evangelicals, says all that needs to be sa id
about the issue of salvat ion" (p. 142). Having said all that needs to be
sa id, Roberts then expounds and enlarges upon it for ten and a hal f
pages.
Putting aside Roberts's essay and stick in g to "all that needs to be
said," what are we to make of other statements about salvation found
in the New Testament, including those in the writings of Paul?3 While
they by no means contradict Roberts's proof text, neit her do they
suppo rt his use of it. Presumably he believes that these, as well as
other relevant passages, can aU be ha rmonized in some way to agree
with the surface mean ing of his favo ri te text. If that is the case, he
does not sha re that harmonization process with us; instead, he effectively dismisses those passages as irrelevant.
A point that Roberts emphasizes more tha n once is his dictum
that church membership has no influence on the matter of salvation.
"Never," he avers, "is heaven ly reward seen to be tied to a church or
denominational identity {in the evangelical view] ... as it so clearly is
in Mormon ism" (p. 142). However, Roberts severely oversta tes his
case. The New Testament does not address the question of "denom inational ide ntity" for the simple reason that the early Saints had no
denominational choices. Some have argued that the primit ive church
was no ndenomi national, but this a rgument simply avoids the issue.
T he real ity is that no denominations are mentioned because the
church was all one: a single, centrally directed organization operating
with the idea l of a living body, whose parts (t he actual meaning of
"members") each func tioned in perfect harmony with all the others.
Not only has Roberts overstated his argument, but he has failed
to see its implications for h is polemica l enterprise. For if an individual's sa lvation does not depend on what his or he r "denominational
identity" is, neit her can it depe nd on what that identity is not. If
one's heavenly reward doesn't depend on being in the (or a) "right"
church, then it cannot depend on be ing out of a "wrong" one either.
3. See, for example, Matthew 24: 13; Mark 16: 16; John 10: 19; Acts 2:21, 47; Romans
8:24: 10:9; 1 Co rinthians 3:1:>; Titus 3:5; 1 Peter 3:21.
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This means that a Latter-day Saint who accepts Roberts's arguments
has no valid reason to leave the Chu rch of Jesus Christ.
As mentioned above. Roberts's view of salvation is Ar minian ;
that is, he believes that God offers salvation to all but actually gives it
to those who freely respond co rrectly. His exposition of this view is a
well -organ ized one: he first defines "man's need," then "Christ's
work," and "ma n's response." Having dealt with these issues from an
evangelica l standpoint, he discusses--or rather, performs an expose
of- the Latter-day Sain t view of these matters (not, howeve r, before
giving a thoroughly hos tile presentation on the apostasy and the
restoration of the gospel).
Roberts labors to show that the gospel as taught by the Church of
Jesus Christ is "A Different Gospel" (p. 153). However, he is not content to show that it differs from the views of contemporary Protestantism; he also attempts to show that it differs from the teachings of
the primitive church. However, he does this almost entirely without
any serious attempt to come to grips with Latter-day Saint sources; in
fac t, when he does refer to a Mormon source, he almost always
abuses it. For example, when he cites Doctrine and Covenants 1:23 to
demonstrate that the church claims to teach the fulness of the gospel
and Joseph Smith-H istory 1:34 to show that we believe the Book of
Mormon contains that fuln ess, he interprets these as a snub against
the Bible. The Bible, however, is not mentioned in those passages;
Roberts is being unnecessarily defensive. He asks the rhetorical question, "I f the Gospel co ntained in the pages of the New Testament is
not complete, why is it that the Apostle Paul would give such a dire
and serious warning as he delivered in Galatians 1:8?" (p. 154).
However, his logi c begs two questions: fir st, who says that "the
Gospel contained in the pages of the New Testament is not com ~
plete"? If any Latter-day Saint has said so, Roberts has not cited such
a statement. Roberts arrives at this conclusion by loosely and inaccurately equa ting his interpretation of the Bible with the Bible itself.
and ce rtain ly we would say that the Roberts interpretation of the
Bible, as presented in his chapter of The Counterfeit Gospel, gives an
incomplete and inadequate version of the gospel. To Latter-day Sain ts,
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the prima ry problem lies not with the Bible but with the trouble men
have finding the truth-unaided by revelation-in its pages.
The second question Roberts begs is, what does Galatians 1:84
have to say about the Bible? The answe r: nothing at all. The passage
refers only to what Pa ul had preached to the Galatian Saints-that is,
wha t he had del ivered to them ve rbally. On no ot her basis than the
breathless assumptions of unquestioning bibliolatry, Roberts assumes that this passage refers to the New Testament-something that
did not exist at the time-when it actually pertains to something else
altogether.
Further examples of Roberts's m isuse of his sources abound. On
the same page as the above example, in one of a number of resentful
barbs directed at How Wide the Divide? Roberts says, "Stephen
Robinson claims that the Gospel of Mo rmonism sheds 'additional
light' (lOO-watt bulb) and is superior to the light (40,60, maybe even
80 watts) of the Bible" (p. 154, emphasis added). But Roberts's statement is a serious misrepresemation. Robinson actua ll y says, "Where
most Evangelicals think of themselves as being in the light and aU
who disagree with them as being in the darkness, Mo rmons think of
themselves-or at least shou ld-as being one-hundred-watt bulbs
and other denominations as being. say. forty-. SiXly- or eighty-watt
bulbs." ~ Rob in son is explicitly not talk ing about the Bible, as Roberts
claims. but about other denominations.
The errors described above all tend in one direction, and they
have the cumulative effect of poisoning the well, that is, to prejudice
his readers in advance aga inst anythi ng the Latter-day Saints might
say on the ir own account. By the time the othe rwise un info rmed
reader reaches page 159, where in Roberts rips into our beliefs on the
subject of salvation, that reader wiJl be sufficiently softened up to accept, witho ut surprise, the dictum that "Like a counterfeit 50-dollar
bill which has many sim il ar characteristics to the real thing, the
4. ~But though we, or an angd from huven, prca(h anyOlhcl gospel unto you than
that which we have preached unto you, let him be accurscd.~
5. Blomberg and Robinson, How Wide the Divitlc? [65, eml)ha5is 3dded.
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Gospel of Mormonism bears similarities to the biblical GospeL" Thi s
argument appears to say that similarities arc just as much evidence of
our fa lse position as differences are, a remarkably inflamma toryand logically unsound-position to take.
While it would be possibl e to fill many pages with an analys is of
Roberts's errors-his mistreatment of the apostasy and restoration of
the gospel alo ne could occupy as much space as this ent ire section
of the review-it is time to move on to his treatment of salvation.
Wouldn't a Divine Plan Succeed?
Man's cond ition , as seen by Roberts, is that we are cut off from
God as a consequence of the fall of Ada m and Eve (see pp. 143-44).
He clai ms no belief in original sin or inherited guilt . In this, his views
are remarkably simila r to the teachings of the Church of Jesus Christ;
however, in keeping with the polemical purpose of the book, he fi nds
it necessary to create a "divide" between his beliefs and ours. He
widens this divide over two points: the first is the question of what is
meant by the biblica l statement that humanity has been crea ted in
the "i mage of God ." Robe rts argues, on no other authori ty than the
opin ion of a "renowned theologia n,"6 that this "image" has nothing
to do with what we look like but relates to the human intellect an d
personality.
The second point concerns the nature of the fall. Roberts's list of
the consequences (pp. 143-44) cou ld easily have been compiled by a
Latter-day Sa in t; however, Robe rts is unable to sce any redeeming
features in that important event at all. It is not enough (or him to argue that the fall has serious consequences, a point with wh ich we certainly agree; it must, instead , be an unmitigated disaster. In contrast,
the Latte r-day Sai nt view, whi ch fu lly recog nizes the seriousness of
the fall, nevertheless finds comfort in the fact that it happened in accordance with the wisdom of God and made salvation not only necessa ry but possible for the human race. Roberts, howevcr, insists that
these positives do not ex ist.
6. Ca rl F. H. Henry, an odd so ur,t:' of ultimate authori ty fo r ont:' who t:'vidt:'ntly holds
to sola sCripWf(l.
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Roberts makes two blinding er rors in his treatment of LDS doctrine relating to the fall . T he first is that "t he Bible claims clearly that
Adam's existence began with ... [the[ creatio n" (p. 159). In suppo rt
of this asser tio n, Robert s cites Genesis 1:26--28. which passage, he
boldl y claims, "contradicts [Adam's and Eve's[ existence prior to
creation" (p. 159, emphasis added). This claim is plainly wrong; the
passage in question simply does not mention thc premortal existence. It also does not mention World War I, but Roberts is unl ikely
to argue that this passage contrad icts tha t event as welL
The second erro r lies in his cla im that Mormons believe that the
fall had the effect of embodying Adam and Eve. "As a result of the ir
t ransgressio n. according to Mormonism, Adam and Eve left their
pu rely 'spiritual state' and became physical beings" (p. 159), Mormonism teaches tllat? He cites two passages of scripture7 that do not
support his claim and do not contain the phrase spiritual state. It is
difficult to determine whether these errors arise from externa l factors
preventing a proper proofreading of the chapter or from the pressure
of havin g to create a polemical case ex Ililli{o.
Perhaps Robe rts's greatest difficulty with the fall, however, is his
dogged insistence that it was in all respects contrar y 10 the will of
God. He insists that the Latte r-day Saint view of this even t makes
God "morally duplicitous:' an odd complaint fo r someone who presumably believes that the same God gave th e sixth com mandment
and ordered the destruction of the Amalek ites. Although Roberts is
less than fort hcom ing with h is bel iefs abo ut the human co ndition
without the fall. he apparently subscribes to the view that we would
all have been living perfect, endless lives in a paradise on eart h. {fthis
was God's original plan, then the fa ll defea ted it , and Chr ist's re demption through the cross, which saves only a subset of the human
race afte r millennia of su ffering, is therefore a less-perfec t "plan B."
Evidently God. hav ing pe rfect foresight and all power, neve rtheless
could not prevent the ruin of his origin al plan; once it was ruined, he
7. See 2 Nephi 2:22, whi ch simply says tha t Ada m would hav(' stayed in the garden,
unc hanged, had he not fallen, and Moses 35 ... 7, whic h talks about the spiritual cr('ati on
preceding the phySical on(', but says not hing aoout the fall.
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could not replace it with something equally successful. Since any parent who has ever had a four-year-o ld could have predicted the out come of placing that tree in the middle of the garden and then telling
the incumbents not to eat from it , it would seem that Roberts cred its
God with a remarkable lack of common sensc.
Any Sinner But ...
According to Roberts, salvation , in the evangelical view, depends
on the grace and mercy of God. The work of Christ. his suffering for
our sins on the cross, makes possible the salvat ion of all who will accept God's mercy. regardless of what sins they may have committed.
In his best Sunday ser mon style, Roberts intones:
Yes, even a gui lty criminal or a thief on a cross may be forgiven of each and every sin. Such forgiveness is not based on
human deserts. but o n Christ's wo rk . A gu ilt y and co ndemned crim inal or a self-righteous but unforgiving and iU deserving hypocrite may be saved completely and totally.
Because Jesus died for each and eve ry sin of the world, no
one stands ou tside the possibility o f complete redemption.
He may save any person and take him or her stra ight to
heaven into the very presence of God Himself. (pp. 146-47)
This statemen t apparently ignores the Sav ior's teaching on the
unpardo nable sin (see Matthew 12:31-32; Mark 3:28, 29; and Luke
12:10) but, apart from that oversight , poses few problems for Latterday Sa ints. However, in light of this sta tement it seems odd that
Roberts takes us to task for apparent ly believing the same th ingbelieving enough , in fa ct, to act on th e possibility that even Hitler
could be saved. For later in the chapter, when talking abou t the LDS
view of ete rn al conseque nces, Roberts unveils this tabloid-style an nouncement:
O ne startl ing example of Mo rmon ism's open -e nded approach . . . is the baptism, ordination to [the] pries thood,
and marr iage (to Eva Braun) [who else? they were married
in life] of Ado lf Hitl er at the Jordan [River] Temple, South
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Jordan. Utah , on Se ptember 28, 1993. If he accepted this
templ e work. Adolf Hitler was prom oted to pa radise and is
well on his way to the celestial kingdom . (p. 174)
If, as Roberts ave rs above, there is no "co ndemned criminal" or
"ill -deserving hypocr ite" wh o "stand s outside the possibility of com plete redempt io n," then Hitler. cr im inal and ill-deserv ing as he was,
ca n be redee med too. Roberts ev identl y th inks tha t his own noble
gospel idea l becomes "startl ing," a cause for sca ndal and derision ,
when translated in to faith-mo tiva ted act ion in a Mormon contex t.
Such in co nsistency is hard to explain with out refere nce to th e remorseless demands of a polemical agenda.
Furthermore, th is parag raph highl ights a major problem that recu rs throughout the chapter: Roberts continually oversimplifies. The
statement "If he acce pted thi s temple wo rk. Adolf Hitler was pro moted to paradise and is well on his way to the celestial kingdom" is
so oversi mpli fied that it is untrue. Te mple work provides no gu a ra n ~
tees, on ly op portu nities. The ac tual forgiveness of sins, and therefore
the salvatio n of individuals. remains at the Lord's absolute discretion
(see D&C 64:10). While everyo ne is free to speculate, no informed
Latter-day Saint would ventu re to dogmat ically decla re Hitler's present or fin al state, as I{oberts has so presumptuously done on our beha lf; all we can say is that we have done all we can for him; the rest is
be tween him and his Ma ker. If Robe rt s is se ri ous about expla ining
Latte r-day Sa int doctrine, he needs to make an effort to get it right.
Roberts 's discussion of Chr ist's wo rk (the evangel ical view) is
light on analysis and , frankly, big on gush. It ends by quoting the first
verse of "Amazing Grace." (Th e song's scholarly weight was previously unkn own to me.) It is at times hard to work out what Roberts
is tr ying to acco mplish; it is almost as if he has taken a nice. cozy,
feel-good hom ily or se rmo n an d expa nded it into a polemi ca l piece
by la rding in copio us la yers of an ti-Mormo n venom.
His tre,ltmen t of the LDS view, by cont rast, bri stles with ba rbs.
When we speak of Chr ist and the atonement, some thin g the Book of
J\ilormon recommends (sec 2 Nephi 25:26), we are using "jargon and
cliches"; fu rt her mo re, foc usi ng o n Christ is someth ing we are o nly
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doi ng "now" (p. 162), despite the doctrine's rather conspicuous presence in the vol ume regarded as "the keystone of our religio n." Our
view of the fall is "shallow and insufficient"; of course, we are "actu+
ally speaking of a different Jesus than the biblical Christ." Roberts
labors mightily to minimize the Latter-day Saint dependence on
Christ for our salvation, yet for all his zeal, he cannot disguise these
two fac ts of Latter-day Saint doctrine: (I) that the atonement saves
all men from physical death, and (2) that that same atonement places
a whole range of eternal opportunities before the human race.
Roberts tries to prove by repeated assertion that salvation in the
telestial and terrestrial kingdoms is secured by each person suffe ring
for his or her own sins. He offers no refe rence to support th is asser+
tion, which is unsu rprising, since, being fa lse, it cannot be supported.
He simply quotes Doct rine and Covenants 76:99-103 and points out
that there is no mention of those persons having accepted Christ.
He seems unaware that LOS esch atology places the fina l judgmen t
after the time when "every knee shall bow ... and every tongue con fess" (Romans 14: II; see Philippians 2: 10; Mosiah 27:3 1; and D&C
76: 11 0), which of course means that those saved at that judgment
will ce rtainly have accepted Christ. That they will have accepted him
at a point when they effectively ha ve no other use ful option does
rather tend to limit their claim on his mercy, but it is not thei r own
su ffering that saves them. Rather, it is Christ the Lord who saves
them (see Acts 4: 12; 2 Neph i 25:20) . It is necessa ry, however, for them
to suffer, inasmuch as they are able, before they can clai m the salvation the Lord offers them.
Roberts is, of cou rse, pe rfectly free to discard this teaching, but
he is not free to misrepresent it as he has done. In rejectin g it, he
might find it necessary to explain why Luke 12:46--48 does not support his reasoning.
Roberts might also like to explain why his presentation of Latterday Saint soteriology seems to exclude what must be the single most
explicit description of the role of grace in human salva tion. I refer to
Doctrine and Covenants 45. These are the words of Christ:
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Listen to him who is the advocate with the Father, who is
pleading your ca use before him-Saying: Father, behold the
suffer ings and dea th o f him who did no sin, in whom th ou
wast well pleased; beho ld the blood of thy So n which was
shed, the blood of him whom thou gavest that thyself might
be glorified; Wherefo re, Father, spa re these my brethren that
believe o n my name, that they may come unto me and have
everlast ing life. (O&C 45:3-5)
If th is pictu re stands in vivid contrast to the co ntrived and hostile ca rica tu re drawn by Roberts, then it is probably no acci dent.
Note th at this definitive passage of latter-day sc ripture co ntains no
mention at all of Ollr merits, goodness, or obedience; the blood of
Christ is all that we have in our fav or. The Sav ior's only argument in
our behalf is h is sac rifice and nothing else.
Faith How Alone?
"Wh at does man need to do? Believe and have faith in the Person
of Jes us Christ!" Thus Roberts introduces his presentat ion of the
eva ngelical view of "Man's Response" (p. 147) to Ch rist's work . He
holds that the appropr iate response is simply to have "genu ine belief"
(p. 148). There is a caveat, however; for him, this "genuine belief" has
three parts: fa ith , repen tance, and "confession" (sec pp. 148-50)that is, a confession of belief in Christ, not of a specific transgressio n.
Thus, acco rding to Roberts, to be saved we must have fa ith alone.
T here is, he rather sarcastically rema rks, no "God's 12-step program
for heaven ly progress ion" (p. 144),8 as if Mormonism ha s suc h a
thing. (As we shall presently see, he does in fact cla im that we do have
such a thing.) However, his "faith alone" is not all that alone, because
it also requires repenta nce and confession to be complete. Very weU,
so if faith ca n be "alone" with those clements, why not with others?
Why not with baptism, the gi ft of the Holy Ghos t, and en du ring to
8. The expression appears in qU<)lation m~rks, implying that it is ~ quotation of
some kind, but no refe rence is give n, ami 1 am unable to find such an expression in any
L:lun-day Saint source. My provisio nal condusion is that Ihe quotation is bogus.
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the end? Roberts seems to have an entirely arbitrary set of inclusions
for "genuine belief," and it is not clear what criteria he uses to select
some an d excl ude oth ers . Clearl y. whatever is less tha n Roberts's
three requirements-fa ith , repentance. and confession-is in suffi cient; whatever is more presumably falls under the curse of "worksrigh teousness" or some such Protestant anathema. Yet it is hard to
deny that if repentance is a genuine "about-face" (p. 149). includin g
"behav ioral alterat io n" (ib id. , emphasis dropped), then it is going to
involve both the leaving of certain thin gs prev iously do ne and the
doing of certain things previously not done. On what rational basis
ca n Roberts insist that the truly repentant person should not make
and keep sacred covenants, as in temple service. or join in an o rga nized effort to help one another. as in home and visiting teaching? He
does not say.
As mentioned above, Roberts thinks that Latter-day Sai nts teach
that man's response consists of a " 12-step program for heavenly progression" (p. 144). However, this "program" is an unfamiliar one, and
it is hard to avoid the co nclusion that it is Roberts's ow n. When he
introduces it with the bald statement, "Here are the steps to the highest level of salvation in the celestial kingdom" (p. 167). he again offers
no reference to any source, although he does offer references for the
individual steps.
Roberts's twelve steps (see pp. 167-70) include:
1. Faith

2. Repentance
3. Baptism
4. T he gift of the Holy Ghost
5. Priesthood ordination (for males only, as he correcdy notes)
6. Tem ple endowment
7. Celestial marriage
8. Observing the Word of Wisdom
9. Sustaining the prophet
10. Tithing
11. Attending sacrament meetings
12. Obedience to the church
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Wh ile eve rything on th is interesting list is an authentic poi nt of
Lattcr ~ day Sai ni belief-although he serio usly distorts several of
these points-the list itself is something of a novelty. While any LDS
list of requirements for exalta tio n wo uld presumably include the first
seven items. the last five look remarkab ly like padding. It appea rs
that Roberts simply wan ts to make the list look as long as possible. its
orga nization is also suspect. Why are items 8 to 12 placed where they
are? Converts comm it to do ing these th ings before they are baptized.
and a fairly determi ned effort at keeping these commi t ments is re~
quired before a pe rson can gain a temple recommend and receive his
or her endowments- item 6 in Roberts's scheme. This makes items 8
to 12 logically prior to item 6-not a very sensible ar rangement, one
would think. And why those five items in particu lar, anyway? Why
not dealing honestly with our fellowmen. obeying the law of chastity.
bearing o ne another's burdens. sharing the gospel wit h our neigh~
bors, or working to prov ide the ordinances of salvation fo r our kin~
dred dead, all of which are equally important?
The fact is that Robe rts is simply wrong o n the las t five items .
None of them is, st rictly speaking. essential for salvation or exalta ~
tion, and items 9 and 12 really have to do wi th o ur citizenship in the
kingdom he re and now rather than our eternal reward. Of co urse, if
we choose to igno re the counsel of the church and its inspired leaders, we do put ourselves at se r ious r isk of falling into apostasy. but
that is an indirect consequence of failu re to obse rve sa fegua rds, not a
direct result of missing a "step" that is intrinsica ll y necessary. We go
to sacramen t meeting (item 11) to partake of the sacra ment in re~
membra nee of Jesus, as he enjoi ned his followers to do. Would
Roberts ra ther have us disobey this injunction?
Roberts even has proble ms with the items on the list that are acknowledged as essen tial. The very first item. fa ith, is tendentiously
mishandled. He avoids-perhaps del iberately--call ing it "fa ith in the
Lord Jesus Christ," as we do (Article of Fait h 4); however, he knows
full well that th is is wha t our faith is about, since he tries to vitiate
thai belie f in Christ by fa ll ing back on a standard polemica l wo rd
game: "Mormo nism ... calls for faith in a Jesus who is not the Jesus
of the Bible, bu t who is our sp iritua l brother from heaven, bo rn like
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US as a spirit child of heavenly parents" (p. 167). The only point of
strictly christological doctrine in that sentence that differs between
Mormon and "orthodox" belief is that Jesus had a spirit birth before
his mortal birth. Granted that this is an actual difference of belief
and not merely a contrived one, how on earth does believing in
Christ's spirit birth manage to generate an "alternative, un biblical
Christ?" Is Roberts se riously claiming that there actually exist two
ontologically separate beings called "Christ," one of whom has the
characteristics of Jesus as recorded in the Bible, fused with those described in the creeds, while the second has the characteristics of Jesus
as recorded in the Bible as well as in the Book of Mormon and latterday revelation? The notion is an amusing one, but it does not in any
way add to our understanding either of what Latter-day Saints and
evangelicals have in common or of what our differences are. Roberts
has effectively squandered an opportunity to add to his own knowledge and that of his readers because he places his polemical agenda
ahead of that opportunity.
Roberts argues his twelve steps as if they were something every
Latter-day Saint takes for granted and co nstantly thinks about,9 but
of course this is not the case. Moving on, we find that the errors continue. Roberts correctly finds that only those who have received the
witness of the Holy Ghost can actually com mit the unpardonable
sin, but he then leaps to the erroneous co nclusion that committ ing
such sin consists of simply leaving the church. That his reasoning is
completely and demonstrably false can be readily add uced from the
fact that those who commit the unpardonable sin "shall not have forgiveness of sins in this world nor in the world to come" (D&C 84 :41;
see 76:34), whereas people who leave th e church can repent and
come back. If they had their names formally removed from the
records of the church. they must apply for rebaptism; if not, they can

9. See. for e)(ample, the foll owing from page 170: ~'ete rnallife' ... is never a cer·
tainty. A Monnon may never be sure that he has fully qualified for exaltation. His hope is
that he has adhered to the above 12 steps consistentl y and regularly enough for him 10
achieve the celestial kingdom: An odd claim, sinQ the only Latter-day Saints ever to hear
of those ~12 steps~ are those few who have read The Counterfeif Go5pel of Mormonism as
far as Roberts's chapter Wore finding more productive things to do.
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simp ly retu rn to act ivity. Since many of those who have strayed do
return, it is manifest that these individua ls are not those who have
com mitted the unpa rdonable sin. Roberts has simply made an egregious and easily demonstrable error in this matter.
In common with other anti-Mormon commenta tors, lO Roberts
se riously mishandles the Latter-day Saint view of divine grace and its
importance in ou r salvation. He commits the common error of
claiming that Nephi decla res that we are saved by grace only after we
have pu t in our total and sustained effort. He quotes the relevant passage: "Seco nd Nephi 25:23 states: 'It is by grace that we are saved, after all we can do'" (pp. 170-71, capital ization per Roberts). The capital I begin ning his quotation implies that the se ntence starts there
and that the whole thought is thus being given. However, Neph i's actual statemen t is as follows:
For we labor diligently to write, to persuade our chi ldren, and also our brethren, to believe in Christ, and to be
reconciled to God; for we know that it is by grace that we are
saved, after all we can do. (2 Nephi 25:23)
Neph i men tions salvation to expla in why he focuses on Christ: he
knows that he depends on Chr ist and o n God fo r his salva tion .
Clea rly the wo rds after all we can do are there to emphasize the main
point: no matter wha t we do o r don't do, it is still by grace that we
are saved. Roberts, like his predecessors. has got the sense of this passage exactly backwards.
Continuing on, Roberts briefly summarizes "a parable describing
the Mormon plan of salvation," which he found in Gospel Prillciples:
A debtor begs his creditor for mercy because his debts are
large and long overd ue. Just as the cruel ered ilO r is ready to
cast the debtor into prison, a friend intervenes. He offers to
"pay the debt" for the {debtor ]. The debtor is further encou raged by the friend, "You will pay the debt to me and I will set
the lerms. It will not be easy. but it will be possible." (p. 17l)
10. See, for eJ(;lmpk, lamcs R. Whi tc, u/lers lu
Crowne, 19'10 ), 268-69.
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This is a well ~know n parable, first given by Elder Boyd K. Packer at
the April 1977 general conference. Roberts does not teU us the title of
this parable. which is "The Mediator." Perhaps he does not do so b e~
cause the title clearly preempts the interpretation which Roberts offers in the next paragraph:
Is not the friend representative of the LDS Church? Each devout saint under the Mormon system is working desperately
to payoff his or her obligation in order to enter the celestial
kingdom. The false hope is offered that if he does all he can,
at that point grace will take over. (p. 171)
That this hilariously overdrawn picture of terrified La tter-day
Sain ts anxiously toiling away to "payoff" a debt~presumably receiving monthly statements teUing them how much is still outstandingfails to resemble any real church members is appa rent to anyone who
actua lly knows any. But notice th at the fri end in the parable unambiguously does Mot represent the church . He represen ts the Savior,
Jesus Chr ist, who mediates for us. His intervent ion on our behalf
pays a debt that we arc entirely unable and unqualified to pay. What
he asks in return is that we do all we can-not to benefit him, but to
benefit ourselves by becoming more like him and to benefit others by
blessing their lives with our unselfish se rvice. Wheth er we live long
lives or short ones, whether our talents are many or few, whether our
oppo rtuni ties for service arc frequent or rare, however lim ited our
means or ou r capacity, we do what we ca n. We do this because he to
whom we owe everything and who has already repa id our debt for us
has asked us to. And, as Christians, that's good enough for us.
Eternal Co nsequences
Roberts gives the convent ional evan gelical answer to the question of the afterlife: one heaven and one hell (pp. 151-52). While he
is emphatic that hell is a place of dreadfu l suffe ring, he does not
commit himself to whether the "fire and brimstone" is literal or figurative-surely an importa nt question. He is even more vague about
heaven, insisting that it is a place of "bliss" that may involve some
"responsibilities" (p. 152), but he offers no detail beyond that.
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His treatment of the Latter-day Sa int view, while superficiall y accurate, is pred ictably full of problems. He reiterates his erroneous
claim that the sons of perdit ion are those who leave the church. He
thinks that those "who deny the Son after the Father has revealed
hi m" (D&C 76:43, quoted on p. 176 with lowercase SOli) are simply
those who lose their testimonies. alth ough the passages he cites in
suppo rt do not say this. He assumes that a testimony can co me only
from "psychoso mat ic, sel f-i nduced, or demonic" (p. 176) sou rces;
this is perhaps the saddest statement in the enti re chapter because he
im plies tha t personal communicat ion with and from God (personal
revelation) is impossible.
Roberts makes an attemp t to discredit the Latter-day Saint belief
in ex altation with the following rhe torical question:
How ca n it be that God who possesses all power can sha re all
power without hav ing less-than-complete power Himself1?J
It is incomprehens ibl e. Yet this is the claim of Mormonism.
(p.1 73)

Roberts has greatly overstated the problem. if a problem it is. He
seems to be claiming that God lacks the power to share his power.
Class ica l theism holds that om ni potence is the ability to do whatever
is logically possible. Si nce the sharing of power is logically possiblemere mortals do it evcry day-it then follows that it is within God's
power to do so. Purthcr, no logical limits res tri ct th e amoun t of
powc r that can be shared. Th e only lim its are practical limits- the
giver can not share more power than he or she actua lly possesses. and
the receive r can not receive more tha n his or her capacity allows.
Roberts seems to imagine that if God were to sha re h is power,
the power he had left would some how diminish. Whi le dim inished
power m igh t theoretically be possible, it ca n only be so if ( I) the
totality of God's power is finite and (2) God's power is somehow
analogous to a physical force like electricity. which is drained as it is
used. However, most believers- incl udi ng La tter-day Sa int s and
mos t Protestants. Catho lics. and Eastern Orthodox-would not
agree that God's power is finit e. Most wou ld hold that it is really infi nite. God could exercise- o r bestow- an infinite amo unt of power
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and still have an infinite amount left; any amount of power sha red
does not actually diminish it. Further. if we view God's power as
analogous to prestige and authority, then sha ring does not diminish
it anyway. A general's power is no t diminished by any number of
colonels under his command, even though those colonels actually
operate by the general's authority. We can consider yet another anal ·
ogy: it is often sa id that knowledge is power. Yet a teacher does not
lose knowledge as he or she imparts it to students. Many kinds of
power exist. and there is no sc riptural basis for assuming divine
power to be either exha ustible or not shareable.
Because Mormon ism contemplates an infinite number of people
go ing through their mortal probation on worlds without number.
Roberts concludes that the sa me proport ion (one· third ) of the spirits
relating to other worlds rebelled, as did th ose relating to this world.
From th is non seq uitur, Robe rts imagines "a n infinite number of
premortal spirits in an infinite number of hells." This, he claims, is an
arrangement that is "clea rly incomprehensible '1 and illfinitely less
compassio nate" (p. 175, emphasis in the original) than the evangeli·
cal vicw of eternity. However. his is a purely numeric defi nition of
compassion. Roberts himsel f ev idently believes that this world alone,
of all the infinite universe. is actuall y inhabited, and that only the few
billions of people who have lived and will live on this ea rth will in ·
habit eternity. He thinks his view of eternity is more compassio nate
because there are numerically fewer people in hell. But it see ms unlikely that he would want to take this argument to its logical conclu sion, fo r if the number of damned souls is the single meas ure o f divine compassion , then God's mora l perfection would require him to
create nobody at all , so that no one would suffer in hell. Thi s nu meric argument is in essence a smoke screen; it attempts to co nceal
the fact th at the Latter-day Sa int view of eternity, with a syste m of
graded rewards and equal opportunity for all people to accept or reject th e gospel, is not only much more compassionate but also more
just than eith er version of the evangel ica l view. For, in both the
11 . Roberts habitually labels conn'pts he dislikes as ~incom prehen5ible.~ However, as
Inigo Montoya would pm it. l do not 1hink this word means what he thi nks it means.
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Armin ian and the Calvi nist view, those billions of people who have
lived and died without eve r hearing the gospel in any form-surely
the overwhelm ing major ity of God's ch ildren-are utterly damned
for all eterni ty, without ever having had an opport unity to choose
anything clse.
Wh ile considerably more space cou ld be devoted to enumerating
the e rrors Roberts has perpetrated, the foregoing should be more
than sufficient. Considering the many problems in this chapter, it is
ha rd to imagine that Robe rts made any effort to check his reconstruct ion of our doctrine aga inst any author itative Latter-day Saint
sources. Most of the problems are easily de tectable by any wellinformed Latte r-day Sa int. From the tabloid-style "did you know
Mormons believe ..." on the back cover to the "Terminology" chapter, everyt hing about th is book indicates that it is a purely defensive
measure. intended only fo r an evangel ical audience. This book is an
atte mpt to draw support for the "countercult" fringe movement
within evangelical Protestantism. In writing this chapter. Roberts had
a priceless oppo rtu nity to learn mo re about a vib rant and grow ing
form of Christian ity, but he squandered that opportunity in a spending spree of disinfo rmation, polemical cliches. and bad faith.

TERM INATING SOME TERMINOLOGY P ROBLEMS
BETWEEN EVANGE LI CA L CHR I STI ANS
AND MORMON CHR ISTI ANS
Kerry A. Shirts

he Coullterfeit Gospel of Morm onism gives Jerald and Sandra
Tanner's chapter single bill ing in the preface: "The chapter on
Terminology Differences sta nds on its ow n. Mormons use Bible
words but employ their own dictionary to define them .. .. (This
chapter] will unlock the door of , Mormon ese' and help the beginner
to un derstand the 'great divide' between Mo rmons and bib lically
based Christians" (p. 5), The Tanners emphasize this point: the chapter will not simply exp lain d ifferences bu t "demo nstrate that the
Church of Jesus Ch rist of Latter-day Saints is indeed teaching a different god a nd a counterfeit gospel" (p. IS?) . T hese are big promises.
The Counterfeit Gospel claims to be something of a rebuttal to How
Wide the Divide? (see p. 6),1 but one of the things the Tanne rs also
seem to want to rebut is caut ion. Robinson and Blomberg, with doctorates in religion 2 and many years in their respective religious communi ties, both made very careful d isclaimers about thei r abilities to

T

I. C raig l. Blomberg and Stephen E. Robinson, How Wide the Divide? A Mormon
"ml Ill! £V//Ilgelicill i,l Couvt:rstllilJrl (Downers Grol'e, Ill.: InterVarsity. 1997).
2. Ibid., 12.

Review of Jerald and Sandra Tanner. "Termino logy." In Tile
Counterfeit Gospel of Mormonism, 185-231. Eugene, Ore.: Ha rvest
House, 1998.$10.99.
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accura tely represent the views of all members of their religions. }
Neither of them attempted to claim even good understanding of the
other's territory without the help of the other. 4 The Tanners, however, seem to think they can single- handedly represe nt all evangelicals and all Mormons with equal accuracy. I cannot speak for evangelicals. But (to some degree) I can check the Tanners' accuracy in
speaking for Latter-day Saints.
The Tanners begin their chapter by agreeing with Stephen E.
Robinson that differences in terminology do indeed exist between
Mormons and evangelicals (see p. 185) . They never quote or mention
the book again, although, as I have demonstrated above, one of the
stated purposes of TIle Counterfeit Gospel is to rebut How Wide the
Divide? I am sure that the Tanners read all of Blomberg and Robinson's book, and I am su re that in their chapter on terminology they
in some way disagree with Robinson and perhaps with Blomberg,
but the Tanners' readers cannot know to what they take exception
without reading How Wide the Divide? themselves. So in this respect
perhaps we ought to thank the Tanners: by their omission, they give
any intelligent reader an opportun ity to look at a balanced view of
the Mormon-evangelical debate.
Because the Tanners did not respond directly to How Wide the
Divide? I do not know how mu ch they intended their chapter to be a
response. I will, however, use the book in my review of The Counterfeit Gospel, since the)' at least imply criticism of it. Further, because
they use the Infobascs CD- ROM as a resource, I assume that anything on the CD-ROM is fair game even if they have not used itthey had access to the information. In the interest of good schola rsh ip, however, I will quote the original sources, not the CD-ROM.
Due to space constrai nts. I will limit my comments to three of the
terms they discuss.

3. Ibid., 14,27.
4. Ibid., 12,22.
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The Garden of Eden
The Tanners use the Garden of Eden as an example of how
Mormons and "Ch r istians" ( i.e .• evangelicals) do not refer to the
same notion. At first glance. the examp le makes sense: the Tanners
point out that "Chr istians" believe the garden to have been by the
Tigris and Euphrates Rivers (which flow through modern -day
Turkey. Syria, and Iraq) and Mormo ns believe Eden to have been in
Missouri. The Tanners even quote John A. Widtsoe on the matter:
"Latter-day Saints know, through modern revelation, that the Garden
of Eden was on the North American continent" (p. 186). The above
statements are straightforward and true. The Tanners' point, however, is to prove the LDS view unbiblical: "[Eden in Missouri] would
throw off the entire first part of Genesis" (pp. 185-86).
But, according to modern scholarship, the book of Genesis can·
not be "thrown off" beca use it does not give any explanation of
where Eden would be on today's map. Widtsoe explains this problem
in the same work from which the Tanners cite him. He first quotes
Genesis 2: 10-14, which describes the rivers and lands by Eden, and
then observes:
Despite the appa rently specific desc riptions given, this
clue has not led to the location of the Garden of Eden.
Careful scholars have not been able to identify any of the
four rive rs with certainty. None of the rivers mentioned fits
into the lands now known. Since the historically well-known
names of Euph rates, Assyria, and Ethiopia do not fit into the
use of them in the Carden of Eden story, it is more than
probable that they are ancient names variously applied in
later times. Clearly, these rive rs and countries belong to early
ages of the world's history, and do not apply to present-day
terminology.s
S. John A. WidtSQe, Eyj,jellceJ and ReCOlld/jalioJlS. arranged by G. Homer Durham
(Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1987).394-95.
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Hugh Nibley names A. Herrmann as one of those scho lars who
are looking for Eden. Herrmann believes the geography described in
Genesis to be among the oldest parts of the book and that those parts
co me from an "u r-Genesis" that was origina lly writlen by Abraham.
Nibley expla ins Herrmann's position further:
The largest surviving pieces of this lost Book of Abraham are
to be found in the Book of Jubilees. according to Herrmann.
which. interestingly enough. is of all questioned Apocrypha
the one most thoroughly vindicated by the finding of the
Scrolls, which show Jubilees to be not a medieval but a genuinely ancient document. According to this source. the entire
human race was living in the Land of Eden (not the Garden
of Eden. but th e land where it had been) when they were
overwhelmed by water. This cannot have taken place in
Mesopotamia or Egypt. Herrmann observes, since both
those lands are described in the sources as being uninhabited
in Noah's day, and Kraeling has noted that according to other
sou rces the people in the ark did not have the vaguest idea
where they were after the flood . but being in strange surroundings had to learn of their location by revelation. So
Herrmann seeks the Land of Eden in Abyssinia, South Arabia. an d the headwaters of the Nile-all dubious locales and
all far from the conventional Babylonian sites. It is a quest
that would have st ruck the dogmatic scholars of past years
with amazement: they knew where the Garden of Eden was. 6
By the Tanners' criterion, Herrmann is also unbiblical, as are all other
biblical schola rs who feel reasonably sure that the Garden of Eden is
not by the Tigris and Euph rates.
The Tanners use the Garden of Eden to reason that "a Chri st ian
should never take for granted that his LDS friend understands common Christia n terms in the biblica l way" (p. 186). It is true that
Latte r-day Saints assign a nontraditional location to the garden.
6. Hugh W. Nibley. Tilt Prophelic Book of Mormon (Salt lake City: Dese ret Book and
FARMS. 1989), \08.
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However, as modern scholarship shows, the traditional location cannot be conside red any more or less biblical than Missouri. Before
even giving their first defin ition, the Tanners strangle themselves
wi th the rope they intend to use on the Lauer-day Saints. Further,
the re are surely mo re important elements of the Eden story than location, and Latter-day Sain ts share these basics with other Christians.
Mormons always associate Adam an d Eve, the serpent, the flam ing
sword, the cherubim, and the fall of Adam with the Garden of Eden.?
God in the Bible
The first term the Ta nners attempt to define is Godhead. As with
the Garden of Eden, much of what the Tanners say about LDS beliefs
on this subject is not offensive. T hey explain tha t Latte r-day Saints
believe the Godhead to be composed of th ree separate individuals,
two of which have bodies, and for support they quote Doct rine and
Covenants 130:22. They also point out that "the Mormons teach that
the Fathe r, Son, and Holy Ghost are one in purpose, not one in
essence" (p. 187).
These statements are true, and in fac t the Tanners are right in
pointing them out as major poi nts of depa rture from traditional
Christianity. Other Christians believe that the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost are immaterial and of one essence. And aga in, the Tanne rs arc
to some degree right that our cla ims are extrab iblical. We base the
separateness and the mate riality of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost
on Doctrine and Covenants 130:22 and on Joseph Smith's fi rst vision.
However, the real thrust of the Tanners' argument is on the question of who God was befo re he was God. They say, "Preceding these
three Gods IFather, Son, and Holy Ghost] there would be a countless
number of Gods who rule other worlds. Each of these Gods was at
one time a mortal on some other world. As resurrected, exalted bei ngs
each God and his wife procreated the spirits for their earth" (p. l 87).
7. Co nsider, for instance, Mll5terful Discour5e1 tlml IVriliug5 o/Om)tl Pratt, compiled
by N. B. LundwaU (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1981 ),504-5, and Bruce R. McConkie, A
New Wimm/of tlieAr/ieiNo/Fuillr {Salt Lake City: Dtserct Book. 1985),47-48,85-87.
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The Tanners follow these statemen ts with quotations from Joseph
Smith, B. H. Roberts, Brigham Young, and James E. Talmage.
Most other Latter-day Saints (myself included) would not dare
to make quite the story of how God came to be God as the Tanners
have. Although we do accept the basic principle contained in these
quotes-that God was once as we were-anything beyond that idea
is pure speculation. In fact, as the Tanners must be aware, Robinson
points out in How Wide the Divide? that this doctrine is only quasiofficial. 8 It has never been formally canonized. The state ments the
Tanners use are by and large fro m the nineteenth centu ry, and the
modern prophets and apostles have never given official revelation on
the topic. Latter-day Sain ts accept the idea that God was once human
as true, but it is much more a mystery than the Tanners' very explicit
description indicates. As Latter-day Saints, we would not presume to
know as much about God's past as they claim to understand of us.
Nevertheless, the Tanners are right in saying that this doctrine is
not found in the Bible. It is not explicitly stated, although some
scriptures hint at it: in Joh n. the Jews accuse Chri st of making himself equal to God. He responds, "Verily. verily, r say into you, The Son
can do noth ing of himself. but what he seeth the Father do: for what
things soever he doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise" (John
5: (9). If Christ can only do what he has seen the Father do, then is it
not logical that the Fathe r must have had a mortal body at some
point, just as Ch rist did?
Does the Tanners' claim that "the God of the Bible has eternally
been God, has no supe riors, was never a human before becoming deity, and is a spirit" (p. 191) hold up any better in the Bible? Or can
the scriptures they use for support be read equally well from a Latterday Saint po int of view? Below is a d iscuss ion of two of the scriptures
the Tanners refer to in support of their concept of God-Numbers
23: 19 and John 4:24. Iron ically, Blomberg also uses these verses in
How Wide the Divide?
Numbers 23:19 says, "God is not a man, that he shou ld lie; neither the son of man, that he should repent: hath he said, and shall he
8. See How Wide the Divide? 85-86.
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not do it? or hath he spoken, and shall he not make it good?" The
Tanners do not explain why they included this script ure, but we can
deduce that they quote it in an attempt to refute the LOS notion that
God was once a man.
B. H. Roberts replied to that same argument back in the early
19OOs. He held a discussion, which appeared in the [mprovemetlt Era,
with a Jesuit priest, the Reverend Cyril Van der Donckt of Poca tello,
Idaho, about the LDS doct rine of God. 9 Van der Donckt used the
same scripture the Tanners and Blomberg cite. Roberts explains the
LOS interpretation of Numbers 23: 19 to "Mr. V.":
Mr. V. next brings as proof against God's being an exalted
man, what he calls the direct statement of the Bible, that God
is not man: "God is not a man, that he should lie; neither the
so n of man, that he should be changed" (Numbers 23: 19). "I
am God and not man" (Psalm). These passages si mply present the contrast between man as he is now, and with all his
imperfections on his head, and God .... The contrast noted
in the script ures by Mr. V. is not between perfected men and
God, but between very imperfect men- men who lie, and
are changeable-and God; and since the Latter-day Saints do
not hold that man while imperfect is God, or like God, or
God like him , the argument of th e ge ntleman, based on the
passages quoted, is of no force.... Clearly, the contrast is one
of conditions, more than of natures, and at its very highest
value is the contrast between a perfected nature and one not
yet pcrfected. 1o
As we have noted, Blomberg also used this scr ipture, and Robinson gave a reply very similar to that of B. H. Roberts, rightly pointing
to the context of the sc ripture ci ted. 1I In this passage, Balaam has
been asked by the Moabite king to curse Israel, which is making plans
to invade Canaan. Balaam instead blesses Israel, and when the king,
9. See l)avid L. Paulsen, foreword to 11u! MOflllOlI DoC/rim! of Deity, by B. H. Robe rt s
(Sail Lake CilY: SignalUrc Books, 1998). xix- xx.

10. Roberts, 1"IIe Mormou Doctrille of DdIY, 92-94.
II. Scc How Wide rhe Dil'ii/e?89.
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Salak, asks a second time for a cursing, Salaam replies with the verse
cited. Obviously the verse, in context, has nothing to do with God's
intrinsic being. Such concepts are, in any event, entirely foreign to
the Bible, and there is no evidence whatever that they circulated in
the ancient Hebrew culture from which the Bible emerged. It only
has to do with the moral difference, or the vast difference in constancy, between God as he is now and his imperfect and immature
mortal children, a difference Latter-day Saints heartily agree with.
As was true with their argument about the Garden of Eden, one
cannot necessarily prove from the Bible that God was once a man; on
the other hand, the Tanners cannot prove that he has never been one.
Once again, their belief, based on the scripture they have cited, is
neither more nor less biblical than that of Latter-day Saints.
This same problem holds true for the scripture they cite in order to "prove" that God the Father is a spirit. Likewise, they do not
contextualize Christ's statement; they simply use it as if it were selfevident: "God is a Spirit: and they that worship him must worship
him in spirit and in truth" (John 4:24). And one cannot blame them
for doing so. The scripture looks self-evident, and so seems to support
their thesis that "God ... is a spirit" (p. 191). Many a high school seminary student or missionary has used the scriptures in the same way.
However, a closer examination of the statement reveals some
flaws in the Tanners' use of it, and, oddly enough, it is Blomberg, in
his defense of the evangelical view, who provides us with the information that can be used to question both his and the Tanners' view:
"God's immateriality and invisibility we deduce from numerous
texts. John 4:24 declares 'God is spirit,' which by itself does not prove
that God might not have a 'spiritual body.' But in context Jesus is
pointing out the irrelevance of the debate that existed between Jews
and Samaritans over where to worship God-in Jerusalem or on
Mount Gerizim."1 2
Blomberg first gives the correct translation of the Greek, omitting the indefinite article. The Tanners' argument (assuming here
Ihat by saying "God is a spirit" the Tanners are referring to his immateriality) is weak because, as Blomberg points out, the scripture does
12. Ibid .. 97.
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not say he doesn't have at least a sp iritual body. Thus Blomberg calis
on the context to prove his point: "Jesus' po int is tha t God is everywhe re, and so it docs not matter where we worship him."13 But Jesus
does not say "God is eve rywhere ." Christ simply says we must worship God "in spirit and in truth." Is Blomberg's interpretation unbiblieal? Not necessarily, but it is an interpretation. So would it be un biblical to interpret the scripture the "Mormon way"?
With Blomberg, Latter-day Saints also insist that John 4:24 ought
to be read correctly and in context because Chris t is not making a
pronouncement about the nature of God. He is explaining to the
Samaritan woman that the worship of God has to do with inward
processes-spi rit (whatever that means) and truth. So docs the scriptu re contradict the Latter-day Saint belief that God has a body? No. Is
this an interpretation? Absolutely. Once again, the Tanners have not
proven their poinlo This scripture can be and is interpreted in various
ways. To use it to prove that God is immater ial is no more unbiblical
than to take the anth ropomorphisms in the Old Testament lite rally
to prove that God has a body.
Mother in Heaven
The last term I wish to address is MOlller ill Heaven. I choose this
te rm because the Tanners rea lly can say, in perfect truth, "There is
nothing in the Bible to ind icate that God has a wife" (p. 196). NI th e
LDS sou rces th at the Ta nners quo te come from the twentieth cen tury; in fact, I wi ll ad d one more tha t they cou ld have used but d id
nolo President Gordon B. Hinckley addressed this topic in the fall of
1991 at the general women's confe rence:
It was Eliza R. Snow who wrote the words: "Truth is rea-

son; truth eternal I Tells me I've a mothe r there." (Hymns,
1985, no. 292. )
It has bee n sa id tha t the Prophet Joseph Smith made no
correction to what Sister Snow had written. Therefo re, we
have a Mothe r in Heaven ....
13. Ibid.
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Logic and reason would certainly suggest that if we have
a Father in Heaven, we have a Mother in Heaven. That doctrine rests well with me. 14
But just because something isn't stated in the Bible doesn't mean
that thing isn't true. The Bible does not tell us that water expands
when it is frozen either. The Tanners are arguing from silcn ce- a
weak argument at best. Recently, David Van Biema wrote about
Moses in Time. Archaeological evidence is completely lacking on
Moses; the world so far has no co nfirmation that Moses ever existed
other than as a story in an ancient text. Van Biema quotes archaeologist and author James Hoffmeier on this troubling lack of evidence:
"There is one important thing to remember. The absence of evidence
is not evidence of absence."l S
Consider also what Adolf Hall, a biblical scholar, has said on this
issue:
To draw condusions from silence is a method that historians
rightly reject. ... We have nothing to go by but silence and
conjecture, and we know well enough that in the absence of
reliable information a supposition in whatever direction can
never harden into truth. 16
T he only way to know whether or not God has a wife would be
for God himself to tell us. It goes beyond the Bible to believe in a
Mother in Heaven. But a lack of evidence does not mean that person
has not existed, as in the case of Moses, or does not exist, as in th e
case of a Heavenly Mother. One day the Tanners will no longer be
alive. If we were able to destroy all evidence of their existence, including their writings, would that mea n they had not lived on this earth
and written against the Mormons?

14. Gordon B. Hinckley, KDaughtersof God,~ EnSign, No~mber 1991, 100.
IS. David Van Biema, "In Search ofMo~s,~ Time, 14 December 1998,82.
16. Adolf HolI, Jesus il1 8ad Complmy. trans. Simon King (London: Collins, 1972), II.
It also might be ht'lpfu! I() consult my article, - The Archaeology of God : Scholarship,
History, My ths and Ll'gends,~ in the First Amlual Mormolt Apologetics Symposium, JUllt
17-19, 1999 (r-elton, Calif.: Foundation for Apologetic Information and Research, 1999),
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The Tanners try to de fin e many more Latter-day Saint terms, but
I chose these th ree because they represent problems that a re ge neral
to this chapter in Th e Co unterfeit Gospel and, indeed, problems that
are endemic to ant i-Mormon writing in general.
In the first exa mple, the Bible gives a very specific description of
the locat ion of the Garden of Eden. The first response, the one that
the Tan ners an d countless oth ers have used, has been to assu me a
modern se tting for the lands desc ribed in script ure . Biblical scholars
long ago discovered that they had to question their first responses; in
fact, they have had to discard many of the trad itional assumptio ns
made about the Bible in light of current knowledge. In The Counterfeit Gospel, at least, the Tanners' arguments are fl awed because, in
their haste to prove Mormons wrong, they do not look at the cu rrent sta te of bibl ica l scho la rship and they do not question the ir
ow n assumpt ions.
In the second example, the Bible co uld be interpreted either way.
as biblical scholar fohn P. Meie r explai ns: "the ev idence available allows for no firm decisio n one way or the other."17 The Tanners either
do not accept o r do not know that any pers on who approaches the
Bi bl e must interpret it. As we have seen. eve n what seems to be the
most sel f-evident statement (God is a spi rit) can be ques tioned.
When the Bible says that God talked to Moses fa ce to face, Latter-day
Saints take that statement li terally, wh ile evangelicals take it fi gura tively. Proving anything in the Bible is almost impossible, and histori cal Christ ian it y itselfis a wi tness to the many interpretations people
can apply 10 Ihe same text. The Latter-day Sai nts, recogn izing this
fac t, use the law of witnesses to support their in tcrpretations-they
rely on other ancicnt texts and on modern revelat ion to help the m
67~13S, whe-rcin I discuss, among ot her things, the ancie-nt Near Eastern archae-ology of
the- He-brew Mothe-r God dess figu re-. 5« also lJaniel C. Peterson, ~ Ncphi and His Ashe rah:
A No te- on 1 Ne-phi 11 :8~2)," in MOfmom, Scriplu re, Iwd lilt: A,lCielir World: Slur/ies in
Houo, o/Iolm L. SDremou, cd. Davis Bitton (Provo, Ulah; FARMS. 1998), 191 ~243.
17. John 1'. Meier, A Murgilllli /t:w: RClililrkillS rile Hillericu/ /t:SUf (New York: Doubled,IY, 1991 ).2:42. See m y article and review of James R. Spencer, ~ Have You Wi tnessed to a
Mormon Lately?" lel/mul o/Morllloll Apol~(,tio 1 ( 1999); 80-114.
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understand the truths of the Bible. Although evangelicals do not accept these witnesses, the Tanners could have at least relied on the
writings of the early church fathers, as Blomberg has done, or entered a discussion with Mormons about the validity of personal revelation. To debate the acceptability of the fathers as witnesses or the
need for revelation would be a more accurate and honest attempt at
finding the truth than simply list ing a set of scriptures out of context
without consideration of the possibility of multiple interpretations.
In the third example, the Bib le is silent on the existence of a
Mother in Heaven-but silence, as is well recognized throughout any
honest SCholarly community, cannot prove or disprove anything. The
scriptures the Tanners list prove only that, in some sense, God is one
God-something with which Mormons do agree.
The methodology the Tanners use to make their case is very
simple. They define a religious term as it is used by Latter-day Saints
and quote LDS authors to support their case. They then define the
term evangelically and give biblical passages to support their ideas.
Anyone unfamiliar with scholarly writing will feel this chapter is authoritative both because it has numerous quotations and because it
seems easy to follow.
However, anyone who has been taught to write a persuasive paper (and almost everyone who has been to high school has) will notice a major problem with this method: never once do the Tanners
bring up those quotations or biblical passages that may in some way
bring their definitions into question. To truly make their case, the
Tanners would have to look at how the Latter-day Saints use the
Bible and what arguments they use to support their interpretation.
The Tanners select quotations from certain, pe rhaps disaffected,
Latter-day Saint authors, but they never address the responses that
other Latter-day Saints have made to the anti-Mormon material.
I have briefly discussed the problem of arguing from silence. The
Tanners take that tactic one step further: they silence the vo ices that
would cast doubt on their case and use that silence as a way to seem
authoritative.

A WORD TO OUR ANTI-MoRMON FRIENDS

D. L. Barksdale

ormons seem to have an inordinate number of "fr iends" who
see m to want to " love" us straight into in tensive care. We want
them to know th at we appreciate the time they took to write this
message to us. We only wish that they had signed their names, so that
we could properly d irect our grat it ude. We, as Mormo ns, accept the
message in the spirit of "love" in which it was offered and would like
to respond to this message in that same spirit. I've been asked to respond on behalf o f some of us "Mormo ns."

M

"Christ ian" Love

My Dear Anti-Mormon "Friends,"
You begin your message to us by explaining that you arc writing
"a loving wo rd from our hearts to our Mormon fri ends." You then
lov ingly tell us of the "bad news about our sin," claim ing that we, as
Mormons, arc "drow ning" and must be "h urt before [we J ca n heal."
We ce rt ainly appreciate the warn ing. Without such, we could easily
have taken your harsh words, misstatements, and misrepresentat ions
o f our beliefs to be vicious, petty, and deceptive. Now, however, we
have the comfo rt of rea lizing that yOll are simply trying to "love" us.

Review of "A Wo rd to Ou r Mormon Friends." In The COlln terfeit
Gospel of Mormonism, 233-39. Eugene, Ore.: Harvest House, 1998.
$10.99.
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We must certa inly commend you for your thoroughness in this regard. In recent memory, we do not remember being "loved" as unpleasantly as we have been in this book. In the spiri t of meekness and
mutual understanding, therefore, we offer the words of the Lord regarding th is kind o f "love": "But those who cry transgression do it
because they are the servan ts of sin , and are the children of disobedience themselves" (O&C 12 1: 17).
You advance the notion that "Mormons and Evangelicals" recognize th at perfect ion is necessary to enter the kingdom of God. You
then take some liberties with ou r beliefs-unwittingly, we're surein claiming that Mormons must be perfectly obedient in this life to
be worthy of exa ltation. As evidence of this, you point to a "chap ter
loved by Mormons," citing the verse that reads, "' For whosoever shall
keep the whole law, and ye t offend in o ne point, he is guilty of all'
(James 2,10)" (pp. 233-34).
I'm su re that , in your love, yo u might have ove rlooked some
rat her glaring problems with thi s assertion, so please all ow me to
take a moment to co rrect your claim. The truth of the matter is that
this verse is referred to only six times in all of th e works produced
thus far by LOS General Authorities. Period. O nly six. And the context in which it appears compktely contradicts your assertion.
Since you choose this verse as the found ation of your message to
us, these six references should serve to establish the credibil ity of
your arguments throughout the rest of the chapter. Since I know that
yo u want only to present the truth. I'm co nfident that you will agree.
Th e fi rst two references appear in Bruce R. McConkie's The
Mortal Messiah and James E. Ta lmage's Jesus rhe Christ. 1 I grouped
these together because both o f them refer to th is verse in quoting
from a lIon-LDS source, which employs it as follows:
Some thought the omission of ablutions as bad as hom icide; some that the precepts of the Mishna were all "heavy";
l. See Bruce R. McCo n kie, Tire Mortal Messiah: From Bethlehem /0 Calvary (Salt
La ke City: Descrel Book, 1981),3:383. and james E. Talmage, Jesus the Chrill: A Study of
the Messiah and His Missio'l accort/ing to 1-10ly Scriptures botlr Aueiel1l aud Moderl1 (Sa!t
Lake City: DI,"$ere{ Book, 1983),565.
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those of the Law were so me "heavy" and some "ligh t." Others
co nside red the third to be the greatest commandment. None
of them had realized the grea t pr inciple, that the wilful violation of one commandment is the transgression of all (James
2: 10), because the object of the entire Law is the spirit of obedience to God. O n the question proposed by the lawyer the
Sha mma ites and Hill elites we re in disaccord and, as usual,
both schools were wrong: the Shamma ites, in th inking that
mere tr ivial exte rnal obse rvances were valuable, apa rt from
the spirit in which they were perfo rmed, and the principle
wh ich they exempl ified; the Hillel ites, in thinking tha t any
positive command could in itself be unimpo rtant, and in not
see ing tha t great principles are essential to the due perfo rmance of even the sl ightest dut ies. 1
Fa r from being a call to perfection, this passage actually explai ns
the true context of the bibl ical ve rse, which you seem to have completely ignored. It docs not support your point.
The next th ree refe rences to this passage are found in Joseph
Fielding Smith's Answers to Gospel Questions. Presiden t Smith inco rporates Ihis passage in the following discussion:
Afte r giv in g this cou nsel and teaching the members to be
fait hful in all thi ngs, he said, "Fo r whosoever sha ll keep the
who le law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all."
James did not mean that a man who stole was guil t), of murder, or that one who lied was guil ty of unchastity. He was endeavo ring to impress upon the mi nds of the members that
the kingdom of God is one. Its laws are perfect. No unclean
person can enter there. Since it is a perfect ki ngdom, its laws
must be obeyed. T here ca n be no d isunity, no oppositio n in
that kingdom .... Therefore the words of James are tru e.
Unless a ma n can abide strictly in complete accord, he cannot enter there, and in the words of James, he is guilty of all.
2. Fredt'ric W. Farrar, Til t f.ife of Chris! ( 1874; reprint. Sal! Lake City: Bookcraft.
1999}, 529-30.
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In other words if th ere is one divine law that he does not
keep he is barred from participatin g in the kingdom, and
fi guratively gu ilty of all, since he is denied aU.}
At first glance. this statement appears to completely justify your
argument. But does it? What else did Joseph Fielding Smith have to
say about this very verse? I imagine that in your haste you overlooked
the fourth volume of his se ries, in which President Smith expands
upon his comments in the third volu me:
The Sav ior's wo rds in the Se rmo n on the Mount, "Be ye
therefore perfect, even as yo ur Father which is in heaven is
perfect," evidently have been by many misapplied or limited
in their appl ica tion . The Savior knew that mortal man could
not reach the great goal of perfectiml like his Heavenly Fath er,
but here in mortality is the place where that foundation
shou ld be laid. Then we should co ntinue on from grace to
grace, not only in this life but also in the eternities to come,
and it is within the possibil ity of any fai thful soul eventually
to attain to that perfection.4
Joseph Fielding Smith's own words acknowledge the fact that we
ca nnot attain perfectio n in this life but, rather. can eventually do so
by gradual progress ion throughout the eternities. As J said. I'm su re
you were unaware of that quo tat ion. so I provide it here to assist in
yo ur quest for accuracy on Latter-day Saint beliefs. The final refer ence is found in Chu rch History and Modern Revefation," which
quotes a statement by Preside nt Joseph F. Smith in h is book Gospel
Doctrine:
For if a m an keep all the law save I in ] one point, and he offend in that, he is a transgressor of the law, and he is not en3. Joseph Fielding Smith, A"swers to Gospel QucstiollS (Salt Lake Cit y: ~se rct Book,
1960),3:26.
4. Ibid., 4:72, emphasis added.
5. Joseph Fielding Smith, Ch urch History Ilntl Modern Rellelat;1JI1 (Salt Lake City:
The Church or Jesus Christ or Latter-day Saints, 1950),3: 122.
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titled to the fuln ess of the blessings of the gospel of Jesus
Christ [James 2:10]. But when a man keeps all the laws that
are revealed, according to his strength, his substance, and his
ability, thougl1 what he does may be little, it is just as acceptable
in tire sight of God as if he were able to do a thousand times
more. 6
This passage does not seem to su pport your allegation at aU!
As we can see, only one passage comes even remotely dose to
support ing yOUTassertion, and even that author fu rther clarifies and
refines his statement later on to the point of nullifyi ng your assertion
completely. I trust that this clarification will be received gladly.
The Mormon Necessity of Good Works
To further bolster your case, you then refer to a priesthood manual, To Make Thee a Mitlister and a Wit1less. Ce rta in "standards of
perfection" conta ined in the manual are listed, and you remark:
According to Mormon teaching, without doing these
faithfully and contin ually one cannot enter into the top level
of the celestial kingdom an d live with his or her Heavenly
Fa ther. Failure in a single point means that one has not
reached absolute perfection and therefore cannot reach exaltation. (p. 234)
From this presentation, one comes away (that is, if one doesn't
bother to check LOS references to James 2:10) with the notion that
Mormons believe that we must be perfect in every way to be "righ teous" or "wor thy." We have al ready seen th at the references by LOS
General Authorit ies to James 2: 10, few as they are, do not support
your conclusions; in fact, it seems that you have somehow managed
to ignore a massive amoun t of LOS teaching on this very subject.
My dea r frie nd s, if you wish to use priesthood st udy guides as
a re liable source of LOS doctr in e. why di d you fail to consult the
6. Joseph F. Smilh, Gospel Doc/riue (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1986). 225, emphasis added.
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priesthood st udy guide published in 1997? If you had, yo u would
have fo und a wonderful lesso n ca ll ed "Li ving the Gospel." In it,
President Brigham You ng co mpletely refu tes your assertion-wi th
quotation after quotation.
We ... take all the laws, ru les, o rdinances and regul ations
co ntained in th e Sc ri ptu res and practice th em as far as possible, and then keep lea rning and improving until we can live
by every word that proceeds out of the mouth of God.
In conversation not long since with a visitor who was returni ng to the Eastern States, sa id he, "You, as a people consider tha t you are perfec t?" "Oh, no;" said I, "not by any
means .... T he doctrine that we have embraced is perfect;
but when we come to the people, we have just as many im perfect io ns as yo u can ask fo r. We are not perfec t; bu t th e
Gospel that we preach is calcul ated to perfect the people so
th at they can ob tain a glorious res ur rection and enter into
the presence of the Father and the Son.
The people [cannot receive the laws J in their perfect ful ness; but they can receive a little here and a little there, a little
today and a li ttle tomorrow, a littl e more next week, and a
little mo re in advance of th at next yea r, if they make a wise
improvement upon eve ry little they receive; if they do not,
they are left in the shade, and the light which the Lord revea ls wi ll appear darkness to the m, and the ki ngdom of
heaven will travel on and leave them gropi ng. Hence, if we
wish to ac t upon the fu lness of the knowledge that the Lord
designs to revea l, li ttle by littl e, to the in hab itan ts of the
ea rth, we must improve upon eve ry little as it is revealed.
I ... feel to urge upon the Latter-d ay Sain ts the necessity
of a close applicat io n of the principles of the Gospel in ou r
lives, co nduct and wo rds and all that we do; and it requi res
the whole man, the whole life to be devoted to improvemen t
in o rder to come to knowledge of the tr uth as it is in Jesus
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Christ. Herein is the fulness of perfection. It was couched in
the character of our Savior; although but a scanty portion of
it was made manifest to the people, in consequence of their
not being able to receive it. All they were prepared to receive
he gave them. All we are prepared to receive the Lord gives
us; all that the nalions of the earth are prepared to receive he
imparts unto them.
It is written of the Savior in the Bible that he descended
below alilhings that he might ascend above all. Is it not so
wi th every man? Cer tainly it is. It is fit, then, that we should
descend below all things and come up gradua lly, and learn a
little now and aga in, receive "line upon line, precept upon
precept, here a little, there a little." [see Isaiah 28:9-10; D&C
98012]'
I have to wonder how you missed these statements. Cou ld it possibly be that they do not advance your agenda as you would like or
that they do not sufficiently display the proper amount of "love" toward us? Please consider the following statements:
Don't expect perfect ion from your child ren or from yourself all at once. St r ive with your children to improve your
lives little by little, step by step, line upon line each day.8
The discern ing realize that it is not real istic to expect
perfection in others when none of us is perfect. 9
It occurs to me that many do not understand what worthiness is. Worthiness is a process, while pe rfection is an eternal trek. We ca n be worthy to enjoy certain privileges without being perfect. !O
7. Tcu(hi"p of rhf PruidcII/5 of rhe Church: Brigham Young (Salt Lake City: Thf
Church of JfSUS Christ of Latt er-day Saints, 1997 ), 21-22. emphasis added. quotfd from
Di5wllrses of Brigham YOlillg, }, 7, 4, 11-12, and 60.
8. Family Home Eveniug: Relozm:e Book (Salt Lakf City: Thf Chu rch of Jesus Ch rist
of Lattcr.day Saints, 1983). v, emphasis added.
9. Marvin J. Ashton. Be of Good Clletr (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book. 1987), 10.
10. Marvin J. Ashton, MC'l5Ilft ofOllr HC!Jrt5 (Salt lake City: Desertt Book, 199[ j . 9.
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Literally th ousands of other references to the sa me effect from
the works of LDS General Authorities contradict you r premise. I am
sincerely left to wonder why at least some of them were not included ,
especially when they appear in such abundance.
The Mormon Necessity of Repentance
The next main point in your presentation is the "Mormon Necessity
of Repentance." Your message claims that "LDS teaching demands
complete and permanent repentance of sin in order to live with the
Heavenly Father" (p. 234).
AIl the versions of the Bible that r am familiar with make this requirement rather clear. The Savior's injun ct ion to his disciples was
not to "go forth and teach salvation by Faith alone." His teachings are
always prefaced by the com mand to "repent, and be baptized." Was
the Savior serious in requiring that we actually turn from our sins
through repentance? And was that "t urning" to be permanent, or was
it just a "temporary" repentance? The Savior and the apostles were
quite clear on this requirement:
For this ye know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean
person, nor covetous man, who is an idolater, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Ch rist and of God. (Ephesians 5:5)
The Savior also taught that "except ye repent, ye shall all likewise
perish" (Luke 13;3). This raises a most interesting question. Why,
after having exercised faith in Christ, did those whom the Master was
addressing need to repent? Is not professing Christ with one's mouth
enough? And if they truly did have "saving faith," then wouldn't their
works have naturally followed without consciously and actively having to turn from their sinfu l ways? Why do we find the apostles of
Ch rist teaching the necessity of personal repentance, obl'd ience, and
righteousness after expressing faith in Christ? Why do we find the au thor of Hebrews going so far as to declare that Christ is the "au thor
of eternal sa lvation unto aU them rllat obey him" (Hebrews 5:9, emphasis added)?

-----
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In your message, dear concerned friends, you then cla im that,
from the Latter-day Saint po int of view,
Genuine repentance necessary for exaltation mea ns that one
will never repeat the offense. If he does, then he loses the fo rgiveness he got as a result of his repentance. For the Mormon
manual, Gospel Principles states emphatically that "those who
receive forgiveness and then repeat the sin are held accountable for their fo rmer sins." (p. 235)
One has to won der if you truly understand the words of Peter:
For if after they have escaped the pollu tions of the world
... they are again entangled therein, ... it had been better for
them not to have known the way of righteousness, than, after
they have known it, to turn from the holy commandment ...
[as the] dog is turned to h is own vomit again; and the sow
th at was washed to her wallowing in the mire. (2 Peter
2:2()-22)
It seems that your purpose in including this section on repentance may be to mock the LOS belief that repentance is necessary to
return to our Heavenly Father. And yet, how do you explain the myriad of New Testa ment teachi ngs that dema nd this very thing? In
claiming a belief in sofa scriptum, how can you ratio nalize ignoring
some of the clearest, plainest teachings of the Savio r and his apostles
on th e subject of the necessity of repentance? Since yo ur objective
was to present the "truth in love" to us, why did you choose to ignore
that particular truth?

The Mormon Necessity of Perfection
In your message to us, you observe that "it would seem that
rcaching the celestial kingdom is next to impossible" (p. 235). You fa il
to cite a singl e LDS sou rce reflecting or su pporting that belief. You
also seem to igno re the fact that becoming pe rfec t is, in the Mormon
view, a process of progression in partnership with Christ.I am certain
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that omission was innocent. As fellow Christ ians, I am sure you are
as concerned as we are about accuracy and truth. Therefore, we as
Mormons would ask that you revisit you r tho ughts on that issue.
You next claim that the Bible allows for only "two op tions" in relation to sa lvat ion-"ete rnal life" or "des truction"-addi ng that
"every Mormon should ponder seriously what 'destruction' means
and who merits it" (p. 235).
You then pose a rather interesting question: Given the "rules of
the LDS Church," will any more "than a miniscule number ever make
it" to the celestial kingdom (po 235)? Surely this is intended as a
rhetorical question, given the view of perfection that you have attributed to the Latter-day Sa int s. In your haste, you must have ignored
the observation by President George Q. Cannon:
There have been, no doubt, millions of people on the earth
who have had this willingness Ito endure to the end]. They
will attain, we are told, unto the celestial glory. I I
I notice that you fail to cite LOS sc riptural sources that specifically note the requirements for entering the celestial kingdom, and
I'm frankly puzzled at this deficiency. After all. our mutual quest is to
fmd the truth of our beliefs. In the Doctrine and Covenants. we read
of those who inherit the celestial kingdom:
They are they who received the testimony of Jesus, and
believed on his name and were baptized after the manner of
his burial, being buried in the water in his name, and this according to the commandment which he has given .. _And
who overcome by faith ... (D&C 76:5 1,53)

r notice with intense interest that "perfection" was not o ne of the
requirements given here. I also recall a number of other statements
by LDS leaders that contradict the notion that we mu st be absolutely
perfect while here on earth to attain celestial glory. Co nsider, for instance, this one by Geo rge Q. Cannon:
11. Geo rge Q. Cannon, GOlpci TrUlh (Sal t Lake Ci ty: Deserel Book, (974), 1:102. em phasis Jddcd.
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There are some laws that we are preven ted from obeying
tha t have been decla red to be necessary to exaltation in the
Celest ial Kingdom of ou r God. What will be the co ndition of
those who do not obey these laws? God. knowing all our desires, if He should see a spirit of willingness alul obedience ill
Ollr hearts, will judge us accordingly. That which we can not
do we are not expected to do. God does not ask impossible
things from His children. Bu t He asks us to be obedie nt to
Him and to carry out His laws in our lives; and if for any reason we cannot do tllis but are willing to do it, He will accept the
offering and the good desires that we entertaitl it! our hearts. 12
Biblical Teachings on Perfection
Le t us examine the word of God in relat ion to the principle of
perfect ion. What did the Savior mean when he admonished us to "be
... perfect, even as [our] Father wh ich is in heaven is perfect"
(Matthew 5:48)? C. S. Lewis said,
The command Be ye perfect is not idealistic gas. Nor is it
a command to do the imposs ible. He is going to make us
into creatures that can obey that command. He said (in the
Bible) that we were "gods" and He is go ing to make good His
words. !l
The Bible teaches that perfection is fou nd in completely surrendering ou r will to the Lo rd and in wa lking in obedience to his commandments.
When the rich man ca me to Christ, what did Christ indicate was
necessary for perfection?
Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell
tha t thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shah have
treasure in heaven: and come and follow me. (Matt hew
19:21, emphasis added )
t2. Ibid., 1:97-98, emphasis added.
13. C. S, Lewis. Mere Cllri51illllily (New York:

~hcmillan,

1952), t74-75.
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For this young man, being "perfect" did not mean walking in absolute perfection to every law and ordinance. It meant being willing
to obey the commandments and to sacrifice that which his hea rt was
truly set on, that is, to sell all that he had and give to the poorsomething he was not willing to do.
Christ's plea in his great intercessory prayer was that his disciples
would "be made perfect in one; and that the world may know that
thou hast sent me, and hast loved them, as thou hast loved me" (John
17:23, emphasis added).
How were the disciples to "be made perfect"? The ancient American prophet Moroni expanded on that concept with amazing clarity
in the Book of Mormon:
Yea. come unto Christ, and be perfected in him. and deny
yourselves of all ungod liness; and if ye shall deny yourselves
of all ungodliness, and love God with all your might, mind
and strength, then is his grace sufficient for you. that by his
grace ye may be perfect in Ch rist; and if by the grace of God
ye are perfect in Christ. yc can in nowise deny the power of
God.

And again. jf ye by the grace of God arc perfect in Chr ist,
and deny not his power, then are ye sanctified in Christ by
the grace of God. through the shedd ing of the blood of
Christ, which is in the covenan t of the Father unto the remission of yo ur sins, that ye become holy, without spot.
(Moro ni 10:32-33)
The Absolute Perfection of Jesus Christ
I must commend you, my friends, for th is wonderfu l sect ion on
the perfection of Ch rist. It was most inspiring. More important, it reflects, more or less, the teachings of the Bible on the subject as well as
the understanding and fai th of Latter-day Saints on the matter of
perfection. No knowledgea ble Mormon on ear th would claim that
Ollr works can ever make us perfect in this life or the next. It is
through Christ that we reach perfection. It is through our willillg~less
to obey, however, that Christ's perfection can be applied to ou r efforts.
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You claim in your message that Ch rist "gives us the perfection we
cannot atta in as a free gifL" In this we agree, if by that statement you
mean that he has provided this gift conditionally, after we have done
as much as we are able. If Christ really did offer perfection as a free
gift with flO effort on our parts, I have to wonder how you interpret
the following passages, which teach a very d ifferent principle:
Paul teaches the Corinthian Sa ints in 2 Corinthians 13:11 to "Be
perfect, be of good comfort, be of one mind, live in peace; and the
God of love and peace sha ll be with you." Why, if these Saints we re
already given perfection as a free gift, would Paul admonish them to
"be perfect"?
In his epistle to the Ephesians, Paul taught the Sain ts there of the
offices and duties in the ch urch, such as apostles and prophets, which
should continue "Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure
of the stature of the fulness of Christ" (Ephesians 4:13, emphasis
added). What does Paul identify with "a perfect man"? Being "the
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ." This was addressed to
those who had already, by your understanding, been given perfection
as a free gifL Why would Paul do that? By your standards, he seems
to be rather "confused" on this topic.
Paul fu rther muddies the waters, so to speak, in his epistle to the
Philippians, wherein he writes,
Not as though I had already attained, either were already
perfect: but I follow after, if that I may apprehend that for
wh ich also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus. Breth ren, I
count not myself to have apprehended: but this one thing I
do, forgetting those things which are behind, and reach ing
forth unto those things wh ich are before, I press toward the
mark for the prize of the high call ing of God in Chr ist Jesus.
(Philippians 3: 12- 14, emphasis added)
Pau l was an apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ. Su rely he had "saving faith," according to your understanding. If thal be so, why had
Pau l not already become "perfect" in Christ? Why did he stil l feel the
need, and teach the necessity of, pressing "toward the mark" to attain
perfect ion?
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For that matter, what is one of the primary reasons that God
gives us sc ripture in the first place?
All scri pture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for co rrection, for inst ru ction in righteousness: That the mati of God may be perfect,
throughly furnished unto all good works. (2 Timothy 3: 16-- 17,
emphasis added)
Even in this passage, being perfec t is not mentioned as a free gi ft
but is associated with our willingness to do good works, to be corrected, to be obedient. to be righteous. This passage does not present
a vague perception of "perfect ion" as so mething that is bestowed on
followers of Christ immediately on simple express ion of belief.
You quote the apostle John as sayi ng that "He that believeth on
me hath everlasting life" (John 6:47). This is an excellent passage, my
friends, and one with which no Mormon would disagree. For how
did 10hn define belief? Was it mere lip serv ice, or did he attach more
to the word than a bare profession of faith?
And hereby we do know that we know him . if we keep
his commandments. He that saith, I know him, and keepeth
not his commandments. is a liar. and the truth is not in him.
But whoso keepeth his word, in him verily is the love of God
perfected: hereby know we that we are in him. ( 1 John 2:3-5)
Allow me to pose seve ral ques tions. Was John conditional here?
Did he allow for obeying some of the commandments only? Are there
any co mmand ments that John excused? No. Does this not mean
then, th at John implied perfection in obedience for one who really
kn ows God? And who was John's audience? Were th ey all heathens
an d th e "un chu rched"? No. They were th ose who had already accepted Christ as their Lord and Savior. How can this be. if we understand your position properly?
You make the point that John's statement, "hath everlasting life,"
amo unted to nothing more nor less than a "once-saved. always
saved" promise of salvation. I must po int out. howeve r. that such is
not compa tible with John's teachin gs. in his magnificent revelation ,
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Joh n warned the churches to whom he wrote that they we re in da nger of being "removed out of the ir place," or, in other words, of losing
their very salva tion, because of their sin.
Remembe r therefore fro m whence thou art fallen, and
repent, and do the first wo rks; or else I will come unto thee
quickly, and will remove thy candlestick out of his place, except thou repent. (Revela tion 2:5)
How could this be so if they had at one time been "saved"? How
could they, having once obtained "perfec tion" as a "free gift," lose it to
the point of being in danger of losing their very salvation?
By the way, your quo tati on from Paul regardi ng the law was
ta ken woefu ll y ou t of context. I'm sure this was an ove rsight on your
part. I'm sure you're aware that Pau l's statements aga inst the "law of
sin a nd deat h" referred to the Law of Moses specifically a nd were directed to the Judaizers who ma inta ined that the requirements of the
law remained necessary for salvation, thus negat ing the effect of the
Sav ior's atoning sacrifice.
Your next stateme nt abou t the apostle James was most intriguing. You quote James 2:24, which is very clear: "Ye see then how that
by works a man is justified, and not by faith only." You then correc liy
profess that "not hi ng is cons idered good wo rks in God's eyes apa rt
from fait h," and we wholeheartedly agree. But I m ust ad m it that I
foun d your next statemen t to be somewhat of a stretch: "James is disti nguishi ng true faith fr om false fait h" {p. 237).1 was very perplexed
by this declaration. Try as I m ight, as many times as I read that passage I cou ld not, and carl no t, see th at message anywhere with in the
text. I even exami ned my Greek ve rsio n very carefully. To me, it is
ve ry clear. "Sy works a man is justified, and not by faitll only" (emphas is added). I hones tly ro und no disti nction in the text of that
verse between Iflle fa ith and false faith. Perhaps you could point out
where the text makes that distinction.
You then observe that James uses the wo rd faitll more than he
uses works. J must say that I was surprised by th is argument. Does
the frequency of a word in the scriptures determine the truthfulness
of the principle represented by that word? I don't seem to be able to
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find any ind ications for such a notion. Perhaps if you would steer me
to where that is found, I might better understand your point. In the
meantime, J would settle for a sound explanation of why Paul's statement that "by works a man is justified, and not by faith only" should
not be taken at face value.
The True Gospel
I found this last part of your message to us extremely interesting,
particularly you r quotation of Hebrews 10: 12-14:

But this man, after he had offered one sacrifice for sins
for ever, sat down on th e right hand of God; From henceforth expecting till his enemies be made his footstool. Fo r by
one offering he hath perfected for ever them that are sanct ified.
I was especially intrigued by verse 14: "For by one offeri ng he
hath perfected for ever them that are sa nctified." I thought about
that, and the question arose in my mind, "Bu t how are we sa nctified.
if that is a prerequisite for perfection and not a product of it?" This
questi on was followed closely by another: "If we are saved once when
we profess faith in Christ, why is sanctification necessary at all afterwards?" So, I searched the Bible and found some wonderful informa tion that I would like to share with you in our quest for truth .
For this is the will of God, even you r sa nctifi cation. that
ye should abstain from forn ication: Th aI eve ryo ne of you
sho uld know how to possess his vessel in sanctification and
honour; Not in the lust of concup iscence. even as the
Gentiles which know not God: That no man go beyond and
defraud h is brother in any matter: because that the Lord is
the avenger of all such, as we also have forewarned you and
testified. For God hath not ca lled us unto uncleanness, but
unto holiness. He therefore that despiseth, despiselh not
man , but God, who hath also give n unto us his holy Spi rit.
(I Thessalonians 4:3- 8)
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I found that sanc tifi cation, upo n wh ich ou r perfection is based,
comes through God's truth (see lohn 17:17), through Christ (see
I Corinthians 1:2; Hebrews 10:10; 13:12), by the Spi rit afGod (see
1 Corinthians 6: I I ), through the influence o f olhers (see 1 Co rin thians 7; 14), by obe{iience to the ordinances of the gospel, notably baptism (see Ephesians 5:25-26), and by the word of God and prayer
(see I Timothy 4:5). From these passages, I learned that in order to
be "perfected." we must be "sanc ti fied" by a combination of our efforts and the grace of Christ. I learned that this is the true gospel.
I trust that you are ge nuin e seekers of truth and not merely
defenders of dogma and that you will carefully consider your own injunction as you closed you r message to us: "This is the true gospeL
Any other gospel is a fa lse gospel-even if it co mes from an angell"
(p.238).

In Summary
My dear anti-Mormon fri ends, I hope th at you receive this response to your message in the sp irit in which it was offered. We know
that your hea rts are sincere and that you are concerned about us. We
know that we have differences that divide us. But one thing is certain.
We believe that Jesus Christ is our Lord and Savior. He is ou r Redeemer. It is only in him and through him that we can be saved. We
know to whom we look for sa lvat ion, and we know that his righteousness is sufficient to save us. But we thank you all the same for
remindi ng us of this truth .
Stephen E. Robinson summed up what we really believe regard ing perfection and salvation in the fo llowi ng words:
First, it is impossible to eam or deserve any of the blessings of God in any sense that leaves the individual unindebted to God's grace .... Even in those co ntexts, such as the
law of tithing, where th ere is a quid pro qllo~a covenant
agreement that if I wi ll do A, God will grant B~the very fact
that such a covenant has been offe red to me and that I am
able to receive such overwhelming blessings in return fo r such
paltry efforts is in itself a pr ior act of grace, ... an expression
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of the pure love of God, a gift. Salvation itself is the result of
such a covenant of grace-"the new testament [covenant] in
my blood" (Luke 22:20). The very existence of this covenant
is a gift. a grace offered by a volunteer Savior. Yet like all
covenants, there are terms binding upon both parties. Our
best efforts to live the laws of God are required, but not because they earn the promised rewards-o ur efforts are infinitely disproportionate to the actual costs. Rather, our best
efforts are a token of our good faith and of our acceptance of
the offered covenant. Thus we participate in our own salvation as we attempt to keep the commandments of God, but
we can never earn it ourselves or bring it to pass on our own
merits, no matter how well we may think we are doing.
Second. redemption can never come as the result of an
individual's own efforts, but only through the atonement of
Jesus Christ .... There is no doctrine, ritual, principle, ordinance, law, performance, church. belief. program, angel. or
prophet that can save us in the absence of the personal intervention in our lives of the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. This
is the tcaching of the Book of Mormon as well as the Bible.
Third, the individual must be born again through the
atonement of Jesus Christ and become Christ's spiritual offspring .... Even membership in the Church of Christ is in sufficient for salvation without the personal experience of
the Savior and of his atonement. which begets us spiritually....
Fourth, we are saved by grace and condemned without
it, no matter what else we might have or do. Grace is sil1e qua
11011, an essential condition, for salvation .... Moreover. if a
person is willing to comc to Christ and endure to the end,
the Savior's grace is sufficient for that person's salvation, despite his or her mortal weaknesses .... In other words, our
comparative righteousness is secondary in importance to
humbling ourselves, admitting our weaknesses. striving to
live the gospel, and having faith in our Savior.14
14. Stephen E. Robinson. Are Mllrmllns Chri5rian? (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1991),
10~-7
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We are deeply grateful for you r message of love and concern for
us. We 100 love the Jes us of the Bible. the Only Begotten Son of
Almigh ty God. We 100 attempt to follow him and exe rcise "sav ing
faith," show in g our faith by our allcmpts to do what he showed us
and to obey his commandments and to deny ourselves of "all ungod liness." Our prayer is that all of us will grow in the "meas ure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ," th at we may be perfected in him
Ihrough his grace, as we work out ou r salvation with fea r and trembling before hi s thron e. Our hope is that this response has clarified
our belief regarding perfection.

CULTURED CONFLICTS:
HISTORY SERVED ON THE HALF SHELL
Elden J. Watson

ultures in Conflict is not your sta ndard. ordinary, run-of-the-mill
a nti -Mormon book, but it is definitely an an ti -Mormon book
just the same. I am certain that the authors wou ld disagree with me.

C

They are John E. Hallwas, an English professo r at Western Illino is
University, and Roger D. Launius, chief historian at NASA. One gets
the initial impression from the list of their previous publications (see
p. 369) that both a rc members of the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of La tte r Day Sai nts. Howeve r. although Launius is RLDS,
Hallwas's afftli ation remains unknown. From their point of view. this
volume is impartial and unbiased, presenting both sides of the story.
Why would t, the n, call it an anti-Mormon book? Initial ly, and from
my point of view, because any book may be called anti-Mormon that
depicts the Prophet Joseph Smit h as a lia r (sec p. 11 2), a thief (see
p. 75), a nd a despot (see p. Ill ), while implyi ng that Thomas Sha rp
was a "much -admired cha mp io n of republica n virtue" (p. 80) who
later became a well-respected j udge (see p. 6). that William Law and
others of questionable integrity were "some of the most soli d and
dignified men of the community" (p. 175), and that John C. Bennett
Review of John E. Hallwas and Roger D. Launius, eds. Cultures in
Conflict: A Documentary History of the Mormon War in Illinois.
Logan, Utah: Utah State Universit y Press, 1995. x + 369 pp., with
bibliography and index. $37.50.
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was "made the scapegoat for activities that the Nauvoo Mormons did
not want to acknowledge in Smith" (p. 8).
This fine -looking volu me begins with a preface that explains the
purpose and methodology used by the authors in presenting a collection of so me ninety sou rce documents from the Nauvoo period .
These documents are arranged chronologically in six parts. with thirteen to seventeen documents con tained within each part. Each of
these six sections has its own introduction and fo otnotes. and each
document is preceded by its own headnote.
The authors inform us:
We have avoided the inclus io n of explanatory notes in the
documents themse lves-so mu ch of what passes for thi s
type of scholarship is really pedantry- and have co nfined
such material to the head notes. (p. ix)
True to their word, they have confined all their pedantries to the volume and section introdu ctions and the document head notes.
I suppose it would be appropri ate to begin with a few comments
on what I found worthwhile, en lightening, or of interest in the vol ume. The one document that most ca ptivated my interest was a
hcreto fore unpubli shed account of the martyrdom of the Prophet
Joseph Smith written by Samuel Otho Will iams, a second lieutenant
in the Cart hage Greys (pp. 222-26). In about fou r pages, it provides
interes ting detail from a non-Mormo n perspective on so me of the
even ts shortly preceding the martyrdom. From a distance of about
150 yards, Will iams saw the Prophet fall from the upper window of
Carthage Jail.
In addition, seven other documents are published for th e first
time in this volumc. However, o nl y one of them is of Mormon o ri gin, and non -Mormon documents for this time period ca n be found
in abundance. Most of the documents, from both sides of the fence.
are neither new nor particu larly no teworthy. For example. full y half
of the Mormon docu me nts come from either the Times and Seasons
or History of the Church.
The preface co nclu des wi th an im pressive list of the organiza tions and indiv iduals who co ntributed to the vo lume. The organi-
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zations listed are Brigham Young University Library, Ch icago His~
torical Soc iety, Histo rical Department of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter~day Sain ts, Huntington Library, Illinois State Historica l
Library. Ill ino is State Historical Society. Missouri Historical Soc iety.
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Sain ts Library A r ~
chives, State Historical Society of Iowa, Utah State Historical Society.
and Western Illinois University Library.
The preface is followed by an introduction that gives preliminary
background for the Nauvoo conflict and explains why a Mormon
stu dy of the Nauvoo conflic t, even though scholarly, ca nn ot give a
true perspective of the ac tual events:
The modern explanation of the co nflict has been developed
primarily by Mormon scholars, most of whom view the contlict in western Illinois not only as historians but also as
members of the same interpretive community as the Nauvoo
Mo rmons of the 1840s. That is, many of them assume that
the ea rly church was led by divine revela tion through Joseph
Smith and that the Saints were innocent foll owe rs of God,
persecuted by e nemies who failed to recognize their righteousness. (p. 1)
Mor mon schola rs too often write history tha t. if not blatantly, at least tacitly defends the fai th. Their work might be
of a scholarly nature. bu t it st rives to reinforce traditional
Mormon concep tions about the church rather than to comprehend the full complexity of the past. (p. 2)
I am always a little annoyed when someone says that I am incapable of properl y understanding Mormo n history or Mormon theology because as a Mormon my views will inevitably be biased and
one-sided. It's a little like saying that the Gospels written by Matthew,
Mark, Luke, and John are hopelessly biased and prejudiced and sim ply can not give a true perspective of the actual events of Chris t's life
because the wri ters were Christ ians themselves. "Oh, that we had a
history of Christ written by a pious Pharisee or Sadducee so we could
have an unbiased view of what really happened! "
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The fact is that a person who has a firm belief in and a proper
understanding of truth is always more competent to perceive, under+
stand, and describe events related to that truth than one who does
not. A person who believes that 2 + 2 = 4 is always more capable of
perceiving and describing basic mathematics than a person who be~
lieves that 2 + 2 =3 or one who believes that 2 + 2 = 5. Being correct
is immeasurably more significant than being unbiased. Therefore,
what our "unb iased" authors are actually proclaiming is that
Mormon beliefs are wrong, that Joseph Smith was not a prophet, and
that he did not receive revelation from God, see angels or visions, or
translate ancient manuscripts. Since we who are Mormons still believe in these fallacies, we are incapable of properly assessing what ac·
tually took place. Moreover, the Sa ints who lived in Nauvoo in th e
1840s were just as naive as we are and held at least many of the same
irresponsible beliefs. Their descriptions of what took place are therefore tainted and must be examined for any legitimate facts but cannot be viewed as authoritatively historical when compared with those
descriptions wrilten by the upright and more perceptive populace,
which we have termed non-Mormons. In order to arrive at an unbiased understanding of the conflict that took place in Nauvoo, we
must therefore give preference to those historical accoun ts produced
by non-Mormons and allow them to be interpreted by those today
who arc non-Mormons, thereby fLItering out those biases induced by
an excess of emotional religious fervor. Is it any wonder that such an
approach here leads to the in ev itable conclusion th at it was the
Mormons in general and Joseph Sm ith in particular who caused the
confli cts in Nauvoo?
As one particularly biased individual who sincerely believes that
Joseph Smith was a prophet, that he received revelation, that he saw
and conversed with angels, and that he translated ancient manuscripts, I can assure the authors that their views are every bit as
biased and tainted as are mine, just from an opposing perspective. I
can see and understand their perspective, but I cannot agree with it.
They appear to have th e same difficulty wit h my point o f view.
Nevertheless, the pe rtinen t issue is not bias but correctness. It is understa ndable that the authors believe that they are right, but this
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leads us no closer to the solu.tion of the problem. Still, an examination of opposing viewpoints is not without merit as it helps to
broaden our perspective and tends to point out both strength s and
weaknesses of our ow n position.
As I indicated above, properly assessi ng what actually took place
in Nauvoo depends much less on presenting both points of view
than it docs upon which point of view is correct; however, presenting
both points of view appears to be the stated purpose of the present
volume. We are assured at the onset by Hallwas and Laun ius that this
volume circumven ts the common defect of all Mormon analyses of
the Nauvoo co nflict throu gh a "sensitive comprehension of both
Mormon and non-Mormon ideals, values, and motives" and by recognizing that there are "two sides to any story" (p. 4). It would seem,
however, from the remainder of Cultures in Conflict that the authors
feel that the Mormon side of the sto ry has too frequently been told
and that it is now time to balance out the scales by putting as much
weight as possible back onto the anti-Mormon position. Unlike most
ant i-Mormon books, however, this is accomplished here more
through subtle and consistent methodology rather than through the
blatant and raucous antagonism to which we have become accustomed. The authors proceed to do this in several different ways.
Selection of Documents
Sixty documents are from non-Mormon sources and only thirty
from Mormon sources, with half of the Mormon sources being descrip tions of the martyrdom. In addition, some of the documents
from Mormon sources appear to have been selected more to empha size the non-Mormon perspective tha n to give a Mormon point of
view or understanding. Examples of these include a selection of pertinent pan ions of "The Nauvoo City Charter" (p. 21); Sidney Rigdon's address at the laying of the Nauvoo temple cornersto nes,
"Celebrating the Power of Mormon Nauvoo" (p. 55); "The Prophet
Denies 'Sp iritual Wifeism'" (p. 138); and "Governor Fo rd Justifies the
Use of Militia" (p. 310). Thus, although claiming to be fair and to
give both points of view, the autho rs do not equally present both
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points of view. Instead, they deceptively discriminate in order to support their own thesis.
Manipulation of Words and Phrases
Words and phrases whose meanings may differ somewhat between the 1840s and to day are manipulated. For exa mple. the term
persecu tiotl is throughout depicted as having been incorrectly used
and unwarranted.
Indeed. because he was a religious leader, Smith com monly
cha racterized any cr iticism of him. fo r whateve r reason, by
non -Mormons or disaffected Mormons. as persecution. (p. 5)
[Arringto n and Bitton ] ... omit such pertinent in tellectual
currents as America n m illenn ialism and theo ries about the
origin of the prehistori c mound builders- they still do not
investigate serio usly the causes of the co nflict between early
Morm ons and the ir neighbors. Instead they see it as essen tiallya matter of reiigious persecution (one of their chapters
is even entitled "Early Persecutions"). (p. 3)
Obliquely one wonders why current theories about the origin of
the prehistoric mound bu iJders are so pertinent. But more pointedly.
one won ders if the authors feci that the murders of Joseph and
Hyrum Smith by a mob in Ca rthage Jail, while they we re under the
promise of protection by the highest official o f the state, should perhaps be called "Political Disagreements."
Misconceptions about Joseph Smith
The book regu larly encourages common misconceptions about
Jose ph Sm it h and the church in stead of co rrecting them. It is possible that these errors are not all intentional, but that the authors. being sympat hetic to RLDS views, si mpl y have not availed themselves
of the ab undance of scholarly material publis hed in the LDS commun ity. Or pe rhaps they ha ve avoided it intentionally because " it
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strives to reinforce traditional Mormon conceptions about the church
rather than to comprehend the full complexity of the past" (p. 2).
There is no evidence. contrary to Marsh's comments, that the
wh ittlers were pan of thc Danites, a secret Mo rmon gro up
formed in Missou ri that was comm itted to violent reprisals
against enemies of the church. (p. 75)
The authors either do not know, or make no attempt to help the
reader understand, that the Danites were nei ther a part of nor legitimate ly affil iated with either the church or its leaders. Or that
Sam pso n Ava rd, who o rganized the grou p, was cut off from the
church as soon as his actions an d motivcs were discovered. t Another
example of a misconception follows:
Thus. at Nauvoo Joseph Smith could engage in secret polygamy, tie to his followers about it, and when accusa tion s
were made aga in st him, he could go into a public meeting,
denounce his accusers, and be rega rded by the Mormons as a
persecuted innocen t. (p. 11 2)
Again . the authors either do not themselves understand the diffe rences between polygamy, polygyny, plural marriage, and spiritual
wi/ery ( in the index. the entries for both polygamy and spiritual
wi/ery say "see plural marriage ")2 or else they go to grea t pa ins to
L See Leland H. Gentry, "The Dani te Ban d of 1838,H BYU SludifS 14/4 (1974 ):
re,~nt evaluation of Gentry's artide can be found in Dean C. Jes..~ and
David J. Whittaka, "The l ast Mon ths of Mormonism in Missouri: The Albert Perry
Rockwood Jou rnal,~ BYU Slmlies 2811 ( 1988): I I- IS.
2. PQlygy"y is defined as the state or pra,,;ce of having more than one wire or femak mace at Oll~ time. Pviyrll1(lry is defined as the state or pra"ice of having more than
o ne husband or male mate at o ne time. Polygumy is defi ned as marrilge in whic h a
spouse of either sex may have more than one mate at the same time. Spiritual wlfery was
defined by Brig ham Young in the follOWing statement: ~An d [ would say, as no ma n can
be perfect without the woman, so no wo man can be perfe" without a man to lead her, I
teU you the trut h as it is in the bosom of eternity; and I say to every man upon the face of
the earth: if he wishes to Ix: s,lVed he cannot be sayed wi th out .. woman by his side. This is
spiritual wife iSI/I, that is, the doctri ne of spiritua l wives.~ Times ami Setl50/IS 6 ( I July
184S):955;MillclilliaI Slar6( 1 O"ober (845 ): t21 .
421-50. A more
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co nfuse th e words in the various texts in o rder to ensure that their
readers will not understand how Joseph Smith cou ld denounce one
while practicing another. Joseph Smi th apparently knew and understood these distinctions and used that understanding to help avoid
accusations of polygamy while espousing polygyny.3
Bias within the Explanatory Headnotes
Significantly, the authors bias the reader in the explanatory headnotes of each document. For example, the authors introduce document 3;1, "John C. Bennett's Expose," by implying that Joseph Smith
made John C. Bennett a scapegoat for difficulties that arose with his
own problems with polygamy by making a lot of lies and false accu sations about him, but that John C. Bennett, although not immaculate, was actually a reasonably swell fellow.
Bennett, whose reputation was not exactly clean anyway, became the target of a smear campaign in Nauvoo. He was
charged with everything from rape to attempted murder, and
his character has been sullied ever since. While there is certainly some truth to the charges made by Joseph Smith
against John Bennett in 1842, some of them were mere fabrications. He became a scapegoat for secret polygamy-seduction, deception, and hypocrisy. (p. 116)
In the same introduction, they depict Joseph Smith as the bad
guy and portray most of John C. Bennett's accusations against Joseph
Smith as credible.
Even though some of them were probably untrue , espe cially those concerning sexual improprieties, Bennett co un~
tered with his own set of charges against Joseph Smith. Many
of his desc riptions of the evolution of Mormon theocracy,
temple endowments, and plural marriage have proved to be
pretty much on the mark. (p. 116)
3. For a discussion, S(t Dane! W. Bachman, "A Study of the Mormon Practice of
Plural Marriage before th e Death of Joseph Smith~ (masttr·s thesis, Purdue Un iversity,

1975),19-23.
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My point he re is that thro ughout this vol ume Joseph Sm ith is
portrayed as the bad guy, while the anti-Mormons are the good guys.
Th is approac h is not unique to anyone segment or portion of the
volu me; in fact, it seems to be the single major unde rlying theme.
Although carefu lly written so as not to instill obvious bias in the
m in d of the reader, the volume ever)""here speaks disparagingly and
belittlingly of Joseph Smith th rough the basic sophist ry of innuendo
and inference:
Joseph Smith "virtually assured the Mormo n conflict in Illinois"
(p.35).
Josia h Quincy "captured some of the darker aspec ts of Smith's
character" (p. 44).
Joseph Smi th "was depicted as a self-impo rta nt and dangerously
powerful man" (p. 44).
Joseph Smith's "involvemen t [in Mormon theft cannot now] be
establ ished with any certainty, despite what some of the memoirs
in this section imply" (p. 67).
Joseph Sm ith ruled through "theocratic domination of government at Nauvoo" (p. 68).
Joseph Smith encouraged "bloc voting for candidates he supported" (p. 68).
Joseph Smith used "the Nauvoo Charter to avoid prosecu tion"
(p. 68).

Joseph Smith violated "the civil rights of his critics" (p. 68).
Joseph Smith "avoided pay ing a debt to a non-Mormon farme r"
(p.75).
"It is impossible to determine whether the prophet encouraged
Mormon raid ing of area farms, but he appa rently ins tructed
Nauvoo's 'whistling and whittling' brigade to run farmer John W.
Marsh out of town" (p. 75).

"Bartlett was concerned about the potential fo r despotism in
Smith because of h is 'claims of divine inspiration' and his unusual control of his followers" (p. 78).
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Joseph Smith's speech "reveals his resentment of the Missouri authorities and his determination to oppose them wi th milita ry
force if necessary" (po 91).
Joseph Smith "ach ieved the kind of mass surre nder o f the will
upon which his theocratic gove rnment was actually based"
(p.9 1).

"As a religious city-state under tight control, Nauvoo was a haven
where the fo llowers of Joseph Smith had their most important
cho ices- what they should do to serve God-made for them"
(p. Il l ).

The slander goes on and on. And as if th is co nstant defamation
of Joseph Smith and his cha racter weren't suffic iently poignant, the
au thors concurrently weave a shining web of p raise for those who
oppose Joseph Sm ith and the chu rch. r provide a few of the more offensive (to me) statements:
"Men of integrity who criticized the prophet, such as William
and Wilson Law, cou ld be defamed as enemies of the people"
(p. 112).
"In establishing the new church, he IWilliam Law) was joined by
his brother Wilson, Dr. Robert D. Foster and his brother Charles
A. Foster, Francis M. Higbee and h is brother Chauncey L.
Higbee, James A. Blakeslee, Charles Ivins, Austin Cowles, and
several others. Toget her th ey represented well- informed, respectable dissent in Nauvoo" (p. 131).
"Led by William Law. a successful bus inessman and a counselor
to Joseph Smith in the First Presidency during the early 1840s,
some of the most solid and dignified men of the com munity
were involved" (p. 175).
"Alt hough some non-Mormons regretted !Thomas C.] Sharp's
eve ntual turn to mobocratic means for ridding the co unt y of
Sm ith and the Latter Day Saints. in the minds of many he was a
much-admi red champion of republican vi rtue and law" (p. 80).
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"However one·sided his historical account may be, [George 1: M. ]
Davis was not motivated by religious bigotry but by political
anxiety" (p. 103).
"While he [Geo rge T. M. Davis] was biased against the Saints,
much of his version of events has been su bstan tiated by later
writers, both eyewitnesses and scholars" (p. 231).
"Ben nett was, in fact, made the scapegoat for activities that the
Nauvoo Mormons did not want to acknowledge in Smith or in
the Mormon commun ity generally. However, there is con clusive
evidence that Smith originated and engaged in the secret practice
ofpolygamy,4 which was so upsetting for Hovey and others, and
there is corroborative evide nce for much of what Bennett as·
serted in his 1842 expose" (p. 8).
"While there is certainly some truth to the charges made by
Joseph Smith against John Bennett in 1842 , some of them were
mere fabrications. He became a scapegoat for secret polygamyseduction, deception, and hypocrisy" (p. 116).
"Even though some of them were probably untrue, especially
those concerning sexua l improprieties, Bennett coun tered with
his own set of charges against Joseph Smith. Many of his descripti ons of the evolution of Mormon theocracy, temple endow·
ments, and plural marriage have proved to be pretty much on
the mark" (p. 11 6).
Such are the basic methods used by the authors to misrepresent
the Prophet Joseph Smith and the LDS Church. One can ce rtainly
not accuse them of assuming "that the early church was led by divine
revelation through Joseph Smith" (p. 1) or that "the Saints were innocent followers of God" (p. I), but somehow I fail to see how that
enhances their presentation of what occurred in Nauvoo. A verse
comes to mind:
4. It is ironic that two historians sympathetic 10 the Reorgani7.ed Church are now
proclaiming 10 a largely LDS audi ~ nce that there is uconclusive evidcncc n that Joseph
Smith o rigi natcd plural m3rriag~ ill the church.
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Cursed are all those that shall lift up the heel agai nst
mine anointed, saith the Lord , and cry they have sinned
when th ey have not sinned before me, sait h the Lord, but
have done that which was meet in mine eyes, and which I
commanded them. (D&C 121 : 16)5
After having examined the techniques by which the authors promote their thesis of Mormon aggression in the Nauvoo conilict, we
can see thal almost no significan t problems raised by this volume remain to be answered. That the Nauvoo Mormons were free of fault
has never been suggested. That they were the basic aggressors is simply wrong, a concept spawned by the authors' obsess ive inability to
acknowledge any divine involvement in Joseph Smi th's life and their
predilection to embrace any other solutio n.
There is one more item I would like to co mment on before closing. The destruction of the Nauvoo Expositor is perhaps the keystone
of the authors' presentation. It is one of the most reiterated and fre quent ly mentioned lopics throu ghout the volume. Time and time
again the au thors allude to this incident as the prime documented
example of an illegal and aggressive ac tion perpetrated by Joseph
Smi th and other leaders of the church against a few upstanding and
honorable men of the commun ity who wanted nothing morc than a
reform of the church. These claims were answered before they were
ever raised. but because the primary legitimate and accepted schol arly assessment of the action taken against the Nauvoo Expositor does
not agree with their presumptions, the authors disca rd it with a mere
wave of the hand.
Dallin H. Oaks, former justice on the Utah Sup reme Co urt
and present apostle in the chu rch , has tried to pound a square
s. The section continues: Unut those who cry transgress ion do it because they ar~
the Sl'rvants of sin, and ale the children of disobedience themselves. And those who swear
falsely against my Sl'rvants, th at they might bring them into bondage and dcath- Wo
unto them; because they have offendcd my lilile o nes they shall be severed from the ordi·
nan ces of mine house. Their basket shall nOI be full, their houses and their barns shall
perish, and th ~y themselves shall ~ despised hy those thai flatt ercd the m" (D&C
12 1:17-20).
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peg into a round hole in seeki ng to legitimate the clearly illegal act of destroying the Expositor in June 1844. See Dallin H.
Oaks, "T he Suppression of the Nauvoo Expositor," Utah Law
Review 9 (Wi nter 1965) : 862-903. (p. 9 n. 6)
The authors' authority for dismissing forty pages of documentation, detailed legal examination, discussion, and findings by a former
member of the Utah Supreme Court is that "vi rtuall y everyone excep t the Latter Day Sain ts" considered it illegal at the time and that
Governo r Ford, "as fair an ind iv id ual as was present in the Mormon
conflict," called the action "irregular and illegal, and not to be endured in a free country" (p. 9 n. 6) . They make the additional unsupported asser tion that Governor Ford was an authority on consti tu tionallaw, but neglect to indicate what bea rin g th at may have on
Elder Oaks's review.
Oaks's review responds thoroughly and sufficiently to the legality
of th e destruction of the Na/lvoo Expositor. Vi rtu ally all the additional problems concerning the Nauvoo Expositor tha t we re raised in
Cultures ;11 C01lflict are answered in the following Mormon document (w ritten in 1869 by George Q. Ca nnon, who was present at the
time of the incident ), which for one reason or anorher the authors
neglected to include in their anthology:
Similarity of Past and Present Apostasy
An exa mination of all the aposta te schemes which have been
co ncocted for the division and overthrow of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints reveals the curious fact that they all
bear the marks of a common origin. The lapse of years and the
ch ange of men make no difference in this respect. If the programme of the apostates from the Ch urch in Kirtland , and that
of the apostates in Na uvoo and that of those of la tter days be
com pared, the sim ilarity is most strik ing. If lhey were the produclion of one brain, they could not be more alike. Even the lan guage in some points is almost identical. In Kirtland the doctrine
which Joseph had taught , the organizat ion which he had perfected and the o rdin ances which he had administered were all
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divine, so said the apostates; but/Ie had fallen, and was no longer
a prophet. He had transgressed, they said, and because of this, his
power and authority were taken from him.
The Nauvoo apostates took precisely the same ground.
Everything that Joseph had taught and done up to a certa in
point, even including the acts and policy which th eir predecessors, the apostates at Kirtland, had objected to, was correc t; but
they affirmed that he had falle n, because of something which he
had just then done. He began to teach false doctrine, they said;
the possession of power had spoiled him , he had become so intoxicated by it that he did not yield that respect to others which
was justly their due; in fact, instead of being the Prophet of God
which he once had been, they declared he had become a tyrant.
The prospectus of the paper which they started at Nauvoo stated
that its publishers had, as their object in publishing it,
"To restrain and co rrect the abuses of the UNIT POWER,
to ward off the rod whi ch is held over the heads of the citizens of Nauvoo and the surroundin g country, to advocate
unmitigated DISOBEDIENCE TO POLITICAL REVELATIONS;' &c.
"To advocate and exercise the freedom of speech in
Nauvoo, independent of the ordinances abridging the
same,- lO give toleration to every man's reli gious sent iments, and sustain ALL in worshiping their God according
to the monitions of their consc iences, as gua ranteed by the
Constitution o f our country, and to oppose with uncompromising hostility any UNION OF CHURCH AND STATE, or
any preliminary step tending to the same," &c.
The cunning of these apostates is apparent in every line of
this prospectus. Its writers knew the views of the enemies of the
Church, and they artfully worded their p rospectus to appeal to
them, pandering to their prejudices, and thinking, thereby, to
evoke their sympath ies and to obtain their attention and support. Yet none knew better than they that to establ ish a "unit" or
"one-man power," in the sense which they wished it understood,
or to effect a " union of Chu rch and State" was not the aim of
Joseph Smith or the people of the Church.
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In the Expositor itself appeared half-a-dozen col umn s of
"Ca rd s" and "Manifestoes," in the shape of a preamble, resolutions and affidavits of the publi shers and their fellow-apostates.
But with all these, they wished the publ ic to know tha t they were
sti ll Latter-day Sa ints; in fac t. the only pure Laller-day Saints; for
they said:
"As for ou r acquainta nce with the Church of Jesus Ch rist of
Latter-d ay Saints, we know no man nor se t of men ca n be
more thoroughly acquainted with its rise, its o rgani za tion,
and its history, than we have every reason to believe we are.
We all verily bel ieve, and many know of a surety, that the reli gio n of the Latter-day Saints, as originally taught by Joseph
Smith , whi ch is conta ined in the Old and New Testaments,
Book of Covenants, and Book of Mormon, is verily true; and
that the pu re principles set forth in those books are the immutable and eternal principles of Heaven . and speak a la nguage which when spoke n in truth and virtue sinks deep into
the heart of every honest man."
We never look for consistency in apostates from this Chu rch;
for of all people, they are the most il logical and inconsistent. The
prospectu s of the Expositor and the contents of its fi rst and only
number are but fair speci mens of this inconsistency. In one
breath ca lli ng Joseph a prophet, the doctrine and religion which
he taught the immutable and eternal principles of heaven. and in
the next denouncing him as guilty of everything that is low and
vile, and clamoring for hi s blood! Napoleo n, we believe. it wa s
who sa id that there was only one step from the sublime to the
ridiculo us. We never knew an apostate from th is Ch urch to undertake to defend h is own course and to assa il the presidi ng authority in the Church who did not take thi s step. A com plete illustration of this is afforded in the case of these apostates at
Na uvoo; yet, the language and conduct of men of this class were
the same previous to those days, are the same to-day and will be
so as long as Satan can ent rap du pes and make them his willing
tools.
The Publishers of the Expositor we re seven in number. and
around them rallied the cor rupt and the disaffected to the num -
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ber of nearly as many more. They probably did not number
twenty, all told, yet they had the cool assurance to try and persuade the people that they were the Chu rch, and while claiming
the doctrines which God had revealed through Joseph as their
own, they declared that he and those who followed him were all
wrong, and that if they ever did get right, it wou ld have to be
through their reforming and reconstructing agency! They were
not apostates; Oh, no. It is true, they had been cut off from the
Church; but what difference did that make with men who believed the religion of the Latter-day Sa ints as "originally taught?"
How curiously history repeats itself! They only said what other
apostates, years previously. had sa id. and what other apostates,
years subsequently, are saying to-day; and doubt less what apostates will iterate and reiterate in years to come; that is, if men
continue to yield to corrupt and iniquitous influences.
Among the advert isements in the Expositor was one, which,
to the un initiated was full of gushing philanthropy. The publishers did not say that the Expositor was "no personal speculation;"
but two of them did what they thought would be equally effective: William and Wilson Law, who as merchants and millers had
fleeced the people and defrauded them by means of false scales
in their mill, offered to grind the grist of the needy Saints one
day in the week toll-free! But even this philanthropic dodge
failed. With all their efforts they neve r sec ured enough followers
to make it difficult for a child to count their number on his finge rs. The whole scheme collapsed. and all their belief and knowl edge "of a surety that the religion of the Latter-day Saints is verily
true," suddenly disappeared, to be heard of no lllore. 6
I conclude by reiterating that Cultures ill Conflict is not your
standard, ordina ry, run-of-the- mill anti -Mormon book because it
presents both Mormon and non· Mormon accounts of historica l
events and views of those events. However, it is defiOllely an antiMormon book just the same.
6.

George Q. Cannon, I.'d., Drscrc/ Weekly N".V!;, 18:SJ6, 15 {)("<:embe-r 1869.

A "TANGLE D

WEB":

THE WALTER MARTIN MIASMA

Louis Midgley

What a st range mind. to cover the real thing with an imi tation of some thing real.
Frances Mayes l
he ol d, staid Ame rican Protestant denominations are said to be
in decline. Even if this is true, it is incorrect to say all of Amer ican Protestantism is in decl ine, for it turns o ut that some fa ct ions
still have resilience. For instance. evangelicals see m to be prospering
because they arc not e nthralled by th e fad s and fashions of liberal
theologies. They simply do not make trendy "liberal" ca uses the cen tral focus of their world.

T

I.

Frances Mayes, Under lilt Tuscan Sun: AI Home in [laly (New York: Broadway

Books. 1997), 32.
2. See also Waller Martin, Mormoniml, rev. cd. (Mi nneapolis, Minn.: Ikthany Fel·
lowship, 1976).
3. See also Walter Martin, The Maze (If Mormonism, rev. and enl. ed. (Santa Ana,
Calif.: Vision House. 1978). This book is now o ut of print.

Review of Walter Martin. Mormonism. Grand Rapids, Mich.:
Zondervan, 1957. 32 pp. (out of print);2 Waltcr Martin, The Maze of
Mormonism . Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan, 1962. 186 pp., with
bibliography and index. $2.95 {o ut of pri nl );3 Walter Martin, The
Kingdom of the Cults. Minneapolis, Minn .: Bethany House. 1997 .
Rev ised. updated, and expanded ann iversary ed. 703 pp., with bibliography and index. $29.99 (with free Parsons CD- ROM ).
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It is. however, difficult to set firm paramt'ters to recen t American
evangelicalism. Why? From one perspective, evangelicals see m aggress ive, m ilitant, rock hard in their bel iefs. But. from a sl igh tl y different perspective, they seem eclectic and quarrelsome- there are
signs of con fli ct or tension among the evangelical faithful. If one tries
to figure out what is somehow sha red by Baptist churches, Lutherans,
some elements on the fringes of Roman Catholicism. the Pentecostal
and Holiness movements, var ious radio and telev ision "ministries,"
and the multitude of cou ntercu ltists, it is difficult to locate a clear
family resemblance other than a brand name.
T hose who want to be known as evangelicals seem to do so for
seve ral reasons. First, they tend to man ifest a passion for witnessing
to the saving power of Jesus Christ, and hen ce they strive to evangelize the unsaved, which seems to fo llow from the original mean ing
of "eva ngelical." Evangelicals also often st ress the necessity of a persona l relationship with Jesus Christ. This is frequently, though not
necessarily, regarded as a primal emot ional experience guaranteeing
the sa lvation of the bel iever. In addit ion, some evangelica ls may
stress different notions of personal holiness, while so me long for at
least a semblance of a sanctified comm unity. Evangel icals also tend to
ins ist that their ideology is entirely b iblically centered and de rived.
Thus, along with slogans about salvatio n coming "by faith alone" and
"through grace alone." evange licals often insist on what might be
called "the Bible alone." though they also commonly manifest a fierce
loyalty to the great ecumenical creeds, various confession s, and
Augustin ian elements in Reforma tion theology.
Despi te such beliefs, or even because of them, the quarrelin g or
competing factions of American evangelicals seem to be unique ly
American. Evidence of the appropriation of American culture by
evangelicals can be seen in the new urban megachurches as eva ngelica l fervor moves from its rural roots ( 0 the sub urbs of cities. The
widesp read adoption of modernity can also be see n in the sl ick public relations and massive publication efforts of evangelicals. In addi tion, one can sec preachers struggling for power, wealth, and prestige.
Institutional and personal rival ry, power politics, scan dal, and also
much co mpetit ion between factions campa igning for the attention of
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the same potent ial audiences are unfortunately never entirely absent
from the evangel ical scene. The most entertaining (and instructive)
examples of these vices are found in the electronic chu rch, with its
host of radio and television "ministries." An additional sign of evangel ical religiosity is the burgeoning coun tercu lt industry that cu r rently fl ourishes on the margins of custo mary evangelicalism. I will
focus on this feature of contemporary America n Pro testantism.
What can possibly explain the horde of compet ing evangelica l
counte rcult "min istr ies" busy blasting away at the faith of others o r
even each other? Part of the answer lies in Protestantism itself, which
provides a rich opportun ity for private entrepreneurs to venture
forth in search of los t souls. With no institutional qua lity control
available, independent merchant-mi nisters are free to sell a product,
plant "churches:' or otherwise gather the elect into generic congregations not even nominally linked to discernible denominations. These
preachers also manifest a wide range of motiva tions. Some preachers
garner wea lt h and prestige, making names for themselves. while
others- at times spectacular perfor mers- compete for the attention
of the same clientele and for the same dollars.
Elements of modernity can be found at the ve ry co re of all the
vari eties of evangelica lism, even while preachers are busy lament ing
some of what the label modemity identifies. This may seem anomalous. But evangelical beliefs and practices have been more deeply influenced by American cultural experiences than by the Protestant
Reformation or by an original, presumably apostolic, substance.
There seems to be a close and even perhaps symbiotic relationship
betwee n American popular culture and evangelical religiosity. By
examining the writings of Walter Ra lston Mart in, who helped form
m uch of the countercult industry. I will descr ibe part of the sym biotic relat ionship between evangelical religiosity and Amer ican
popular culture. Furthermore. I will show how Walter Martin and
the counte rcult movemen t in general (and the anti-Mormon element in particu lar) are an outgrowth, if not harbinger, of evangel ical
religiosity.
Par t of wha t makes somet hing like the countercult movement
possible and even successfu l is what Alexis de Tocqueville described
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as individualism. wh ich he saw as the Ame ri ca n manifestation of
ego ism-what we might now describe as "taking care of Number
One." Tocqueville also saw the potential impa ct of the American
form of egoism on religion. His hunches have, unfortunately, turned
out to be remarkably accurate. Preachers are. as Tocquev ille guessed
they would be, often in the business of selling someth ing-th ey arc
entrepreneurs. And what they merchandise is often a kind of quick fix version of Christian fa ith . They make it appear that getting oneself saved, ensuring that one's seat is secured in heaven, suddenly discove ring that one was predestined from the moment of creation for
salva tion, o r enjoying eternal security is a matter of answering an altar call or in some other way experiencing a momenta ry relationship
with God. at which time one is regenerated or "born again."
And. while countercultists are busy hawkin g cheap grace-no repen tance or keeping the co mmandments is necessary for electionthey also require an enemy toward whom they can direct the aggression of their potential buye rs. They targel those who emphasize
moral discipline (that is, keep ing the com mandments) as a necessary
condit ion of being genu inely born again. So me evangelicals th us
seem to eith er discover or invent morally blameworthy agents who
presumably threaten the faithfu l and against whom they ca n mobilize hostility. Generating hat red may const itute the primary political
or social fu nction of con temporary countercu ltism.
Far removed from the older denominat ions and earlier exp ressions of Protestantism- though not entirely unlike the emotional expressions of religious zeal fo und in revivals and camp meetings-are
the marketing strategies employed by th e recent wave of sometimes
media-savvy preachers. Where radio was once the major vehicle with
which cQuntercu ltists strove to reach the potential co nsume r with
cr udely duplicated items and primi tive tape recordi ngs, the countercult message is now often be ing merchandised through slick publications and expensively produced videos or fiJms or being advanced on
the Internet. What has remained esse ntially the same is the role o f
powerful. charismatic individuals striv ing to arouse aud iences as they
sell themselves and their wares.
Counrercultic ac ti vities are not, for the most part, aimed at
witnessing to (that is, evangeliz ing) the "cultists" against whom the
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cou ntercu lt p reacher declaims. Rathe r. the target audience for
counterc ult messages and literature is primar ily othe r evangelica ls.
Why? Evange licals are pictured by cou ntercu ltists as threa tened by
the allu re of the so-ca lled "cults." The cou ntercu lt movement has
cOllvinced so me Protestants that the "cults" are hijacking members of
their fai th . Evangelica ls are thus persuaded that so-caUed "cults" are a
significant threat.
When countercult ists assemble, for example, to pass out literature at LDS temple dedications, they are not primarily attemptin g to
"witness" to or otherwise "eva ngelize" the Saints. Instead. counter cu lt ists are anxious to warn fe llow evangelicals of th e grave dangers
that follow from ta king se riously the restored gospel of Jesus Christ
and to do so mething visible to de monstrate zeal to thei r supporters.
When countercultists actually encounter Latter-day Saints, they commonly engage in debates in which proof texting becomes a way for
them to score points and in which cliches dominate the conversation.
If counterc ultists were ge nu inely inte rested in witnessing to Latterday Saints. both the tone and content of their literatu re would be
d ifferent. Rather than being lurid. sensa tiona l, and abrasive, the ir
ma teria ls wou ld be much less tendentious and inaccurate. And pe rso nal encounters would not involve bashing Latte r-day Sai nts with
proof texts drawn from the Bible or lore borrowed fro m some antiMo rmon ha ndbook. Th e typical approach of co unterc ultistsobvio usly not aimed at Latter-day Saints. but intended for fe ll ow
evangelicals-is to wa rn of (accord ing to Walter Ma rt in) the "Mormon menace" or to protest about the "Mo rmon masquerade" or the
"maze of Mo rmo nism."
"The Father of Christian Cult Apologetics"
Walter Ma rtin died of heart failure on 26 Ju ne 1989 at age 60.
Mo re tha n eight yearilater his best-known publica tion, The Kingdom
of the Cults. was republished by his disciples. 4 He began attacking the
faith o f the Latter-day Sa in ts in the 1950s. He did th is because he
'I. Tlr;; Kingdorrr oflhr CU/ IS firsl appeared in 1965 with Ihe subtitle All Arwlysis lif
the Majo r C(ll/ Sys/w/J ill lire Prescm Cirris/illll Era, but revised, ;;o rr~;;t~d editions w~rc
published in 1977 and I 'ISS (with o ut a subtitle). For the anti· Mormo n ponion of thi s
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believed that they belong to what he capriciously called a "cult." The
ant i-Mo rm on po rti on of The Kingdom of the Cults turns out to be
another vers ion of some rather fatuous religious polemics or igi nally
publ ished thirty years ea rlier.!> Even in 1965, when th is book fi rst appeared in pri nt, it was essen tially an expanded ve rsio n of two other
ea rl ier essays, the first of which has been around more than forty
years.
Th e reade r m ay wo nde r wh y aClen tio n should be given to the
li terature of a man who was not a scholar but me rely a part isa n secta rian preacher. Why now exa mine Ma rtin's notably uno riginal express io ns of sectaria n anti-Mo rmonism? The publisher of the most
recen t ed ition of The Kingdo m of tire Cults provides one reason fo r a
close look at Martin's literary ca reer. He "was fo ndly and respectfu lly
known as 'th e fa ther of Christian cult apologet ics.'''6 His publisher
also insists that "many cu rrent professio nal and academic apologists
credit" him "with thei r introduction to the field."7 Al though Martin
is probably less well know n to Latter-day Sa ints than Ed Decker of
"God Makers" infa mr or Sand ra and Jerald Tanne r,9 each of whom
book, see ~Mo rmoni$m-The Latte r Day Saints,~ in The Kingdom of the Cu/u (Grand
Rapids, Mich.: Zonderva n, 1965), 147-98; ~Mormonism-The Latter-day Saints," in The
Kingdom oflhe Culu, rev. ed. (Mi nneapolis, Minn.: Bethany House, 1985), 166-226. kT~
Church of Jesus Christ of lauer· day Saints {The Mormons)," in n,e Ki"gdom of lhe Culu,
rev. and enl. ed (Minneapolis, Minn.: Bethany House, 1997), 179-243.
5. 1 have compared Martin's treatmen t of Mormon things in the 1965, 1985, and
1997 edi tions of The Kingdom of rhe CullS line by li ne in order to iden tify every correc·
tion, deletion, addition, or refineme nt in each edition, except the 1977, which I have nOt
~".

6. The Kjngdom IIflheCul15 (1997), 7.
7. Ibid. For addi tional co mmenta ry, $Ce Loui~ Midgley, ~A n t i - Mormonism and the
Newfangled Countercult Cu lture,~ FARMS Re~jew of Books 101 1 ( 1999): 286-93. There is
somet hing problematic about the eKpression "academic apologists when applied 10
countercult preachers.
8. See Midgley, ~ The Newfangled Countercult Cu Jt ure,~ 300-301,323-25, for some
detaib. J. Edward Decker is responsible for an ant i-Mormon agency cl lled Saints Alive,
which he operates oul of [ss;lquah, Washington. He also operates an am i· Masonic "ministry.n In both instances he dabbles in bizarre conspiracy theories.
9. Under the name Utah lighthOUse Ministry, the Tanners operate an anti-Mormon
bookstore in Salt lake City. Unlike most of the ~ministriesH in the evangelical countc rcult
indust ry-that is, those most heavily influenced by Walte r Martin-the Tanners {and a
K
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st ill doggedly pursues his or her own peculiar vers ion of antiMormonism , Martin had, I believe, more overall influence on the
style and rhetoric of recent anti -Mormon ism than any ot her ind ividuaL
Latter-day Saints may not realize it , but Martin influenced the
cl iches, slogans, and polemical strategies lO presently employed by the
swarm of cou nterc ul t "ministries."ll Though his primary influence
on the coun tercult ind ustry seems to have come from his frequen t
public presentat ions (and their recordings), he also spread his ideology through the literature that carries his name. Martin's disc iples
continue to sell his recorded talks and books. Thus, as r have shown
elsewhere, his approach to what he quaintly called "cults," as well as
his rheto ric, conti nues to dominate the cou ntercult culture. 12
A sign of the veneration Martin still receives fro m countercultists
is the publication o f the "revised, updated, and expanded anniversary
edition" of Tile Kingdom of the Cults. I) As with two ea rlier revisions,
few others) target only Latter-day Saints. The bulk of the counlereull industry is involved
in a kind of eq ual opportunity bigot ry.
10. This even includes the way the Tanners, who otherwise seem to dista nce Ihemselves from Walter Martin, end up addr~ing certain issues. For e)(ample, early in his career as an ant i-Mormo n, Martin began to claim that Latter-day Saints regularly employ
biblicaltcrrns and ph rases as part of an effort 10 c13i m to be Christian, but, hc chargl'"d,
they constantly redefine the terms they employ. They do this presumably to trick others
into believing that they are Christi an. The Tanners have taken up this allegation and
made it their own, though wit hout indicating that in doing so they are borrowing from
Waitcr Ma rtin. ~e, for e)(ample, Jerald an d Sandra Tanner, "Termi nology,~ in ·the Colmlerfeit G05pd of MormO/li5m (Euge ne, Ore.: Harvest House, 1998), 185-231. John R.
Richardso n, in ~A Great Gu l f,~ rev iew of 1·lIe Maze 0/ MormolliWI, by Walter Martin,
Christilmily Today 6120 (j ul y 1962 ): 995, inCidentall y, was certain that Lauer-day Saints
(~ Mormons~) ~are careful 10 make certain thatlhey do nO! use language which might reveal the true nature of their theological dev iati ons~ from gen uine Christianity. And he
also assumed that ~Dr. Martin shows how the Mormon rdigion utilizes biblical terms and
phrases and even adopts Christi an doctriues in order to claim allegiancc to the Ch ristian
faith.n
II. Thc total number of individual ministrics and agencies engaged in antiMormonism comes to as many as fou r hundred. See Midgley, ~ The Newfanglcd
Countercult Cuhure,n 280--83, 304--6. If the many dozens of anti-Mormon Web sites that
have reccntly sprouted 011 the Intl'"fm.'t arc included, the lotal is nlu(h la rgel.
12. See ibid., 286-93.
13. This IK'W edition of Th.· Kinj!rlmn.if Ille CullS was issued thirty years after thc first
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The Kingdom of the Cults has once again been revised and updated by
devoted d isci ples. 14
Ma rtin has followers in sectar ian seminaries, as well as d isciples
in several rather pugnacious publishing houses. IS Some may even be
the sa me people. For example. Alan W. Gomes teaches at an evangelical sem inary l6 and is also the edito r of two series of countercult
propaganda pamphlets published by Zondervan Publishing House,
wh ich has been a ce nter of countercultism over the years. Martin
founded the Div ision of Cu lt Apologet ics at Zondervan in 195517
when he first began his co umercult career. His early booklets and
books were published by Zondervan, which opport unity helped to
launch his countercult career.
edition appeared in print-hence the thirtieth anniversary edition. The 1997 essay, entitled "The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (The Mormons),~ has 3,120 lines,
wh ile the 1985 redaction had 2,828 lines. BiU McKeever and Reverend Kurt Van Gorden
added app roximately 360 Jines to (and removed app roximately 67 lines of text (rom) the
1985 edition of the chapter in 'nre Kingdom of Ihe Culu. The 1997 edition of ·t'lrc Kilrgdom
oflhe Clilu also contains eight new chapters (one each on the notion of mi nd control
Iwhich is attackedJ, Buddhism, New Age, the Unification ChuTl:h, Sdentology, apocalyptic speculat ions, Ihe Word Faith Moveme nt, and Unitarian Universalism), while fo ur
chapters have been revised rather than merely updated (Jehovah's Witnesses, Christian
Sdence, the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, and cults); see also the two revised articles in the appendix on Seventh-day Adventism and Islam .
14. The Spring 1998 Bethany House Publishers catalog descr ibed the 1997 edition of
The Kingdom of tire CIIIIS as ~fresh, up-to-date informalion--over fifty percent new materia l" (p. 3). 1 calculate that 8.69 percent of the chapter on the Ch urch of Jesus Christ of
La ner-day Saints is new. Bethany HOllse claimed that ~since the first edition was published in 1965. The Kingdom of Ihe ClillShas been the authori tative refcr~nce work on major cult systems" (p. 3). This new edition, the publishers claim. is "sure to set the standard
for cult reference books for the next decade" (p. 3). It is ~the definitive reference on cults"
(p. 3) . Finally. the publishers assert that ~DR. WALTER MARTIN held fou r ea rned degrees [one being a high school diploma], having received his doc torate from California
Coast University [thcn called California Western Un iversity] in the field of Comparat ive
Religions" (po 3).
] 5. I have not been able to discover any indication thai responsib le academics in real
universities have taken Martin's polemics seriously.
16. Professor Gomes is at the Talbot School of Theology al Biola Universit y in La
Mirada, California. The name "Biola" seems to have becn derived from the " Bible institute of Los Angeles."
17. See u A Brief Chronology ofWa 1ter R. Martin's Ministry," included with ~Memo
rial Service for Dr. Walter Martin." Chrisliu,r Re,eurc/r New5lellrr 2/4 (1 990): 7. See also
the RIN Web site, waltermartin.orgimemorial.htmL
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Some of Martin's disciples continue publishing with Zondervan,
now u nder the direction of Gomes. For example, Reve rend Kurt Van
Go rden, who is, among ot her things, a thoroughly truculen t ant iMormon, dedicated his own recen t booklet attacking the Church of
Jesus Chr ist of L<! tter-day Sa ints "to Dr. Walter R. Manin (19281989)."18 Van Gorden describes Martin as "a personal friend, teacher,
and mentor who wrote the first Zondervan series on cults (1950s)."19
Walter Ma rti n was primarily responsible for launching the
Protestant evange lical cou ntercult industry and hence is also the
source of much of the recent anti-Mormonism be ing marke ted by
counte rcu lti st merchant-m inisters. 20 In the 19505 Martin's co untercultist activit ies drew relatively little attentio n, and his writings did
not sell pa rticul arly we ll . It was not until the late 1960s and ea rly
1970s, when clements of the so-called Jesus People (sometimes called
the Jesus Freaks or the Jesus Movement) were attracted by Martin's
attacks upon what he called "cults,"2t that he became a kind of "cult"
figure with this particular group. Martin's writings, including The
Killgdom of the Clllts, did not start sell ing well. according to his disciples. until the Jesus People sta rted supporting him. Then the sale of
The Khlgdom of the Cults escalated. Mart in's apologists es timate that
it has sold more tha n 750.000 copies. n

18. Kurt Van Gorden, MormoniJ//!, ed. Alan W. Gomes (G ra nd Rapids, Mith.: Zondervan, 1995). 4.
19. Ibid.
20. For rny earlier comments on Martin and his place in the cu rrent wave of ant.iMormonism, see Midgley, "Anti·Mormonism and the CountefCult Culture," 286-93,
330-3 1.
21. The Jesus People were essentially drawn from the remnants of the counterculture
protest movemenl of the late] 960s and early] 970s who had become jaded by the licen·
tious and undisc iplined world of drugs, wanton sexual gratification, and endless protests
and who had in their quest fo r new ideology somehow discovered Jesus, who became
their new guru.
22. Mrs. Jill Renee Martin Rischc has confirmed this figure in an e-mail to !lie da ted
23 August 1998. Mrs. Rische, togcthl'r with her husband, Kevin, operates what they c.JlItne
Religious Information Network (RIN ). For th e sales figures of Tire Kingdom of the CullS.
see www.serve.com/rini/bio.html orwaltermartin.orglbio. html. Mrs. Rische, the eldest
daughter of Walter Martin. uses this Web site to promote her father's countercultism.
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In the 1960s, after what his admirers describe as a "clarion caU"
for others to join in his countercult activities, the re was a veritable
explosion of "min istries" or "ou treaches" ded icated to attacking the
faith of others, with Latter-day Saints being a major target. Martin
thus led a crusade against the "cults."23
Some Denominationa1 Guile
Martin fou nd an amenable audience for his countercultism (a nd
hence also for his anti-Mormon rhetoric ) in the Southern Baptist
Convention (S BC) . And the radicaUy fundamentalist fac tion that has
recently wrested control of the SSC from a previously somewhat
more moderate segment of Baptists, as I will demonstrate, seems to
have been enthralled by his claim that the "Mormon church" worships a different Jesus, ha s a different gospel, and hence is part of a
pagan "cult" that merely "masquerades" as Christian . Martin seems
to have helped turn the SBC, which is the largest American Protestant denomination, into a fertile field for a new round of antiMormon fanaticism.
The 1998 annual meetings of the Southern Baptist Co nvention
took place in the Salt Palace in Salt Lake City.24 Th e meetings were
preceded and then accompanied by expensive, sophisti ca ted, and
officially sanctio ned propaganda produced and orchestrated by official spokesmen for the SBC and directed against the Church of Jesus
Christ o f Latter-day Saints. These materia ls, so metimes circu lated
with the assistance of a crew of veteran anti-Mormons, turned out to
be highly biased and also contained quite inaccurate portrayals of the
Lauer-day Sa int faith. 2~
23. The King,/om of rile Culu ( 1997). I I.
24. The Southern Baptist Convention met 5-12 Jun e 1998. with official MgeneraJ"
mcctings held 9- 11 June.
25. See Daniel C. Peterson. ~'ShaJl They Not Both Fall into the Ditchr What Certain
Baptists Thi nk They Kn ow aboutlhe Re~lo red Gos pelt FARMS Review of Books 1011
( 1998 ): 12-96, for a review of the video and the supporting literature prepa red by the
SBC to attack the faith of Latter· day Saints.
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Among the literature sold or distributed at the SBC meetings in
Salt Lake City was a book by Phil Roberts , who is the head of the
Interfaith Witness Department of th e Nort h American Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. 26 Adorned with a dreadfulthough inadvertently commonplace titl e, Mormonism Unmasked
is a typically tendentious ant i-Mormon book, one quite unworthy of
a wealthy, powerful, and sophisticated Protestant denomination. 27
The cover of Mormonism UnmaskecP 8 contains some astonish ing advertisi ng hype, which depicts well both its style and contents.
"Mu ch of the power of Mormonism springs from its aura of mystery," acco rdin g to the description of this quickly assembled book,29
"but R. Philip Roberts brings the Mormons' carefully gua rded secrets
to light." Mormotlism Unmasked is described by its publisher as "a
powerful new book that gives you the tools yo u need to defend
Christ ianity against their false authority and doctrine."

26. Wh(' n R. I'hilip Roberts's Mor/llOlli5,,1 Umlla5kcd (Nashville, Tenn.: Sroadman &
Holman, 1998) was first ann ounced, its authors were said 10 indude Tal Davis, an associate director of the In terfa ith Witness Division of the SSC, and Sandra Tanner, who, with
her redusive husband, Jera ld, operates Utah Ughtho uS<' Ministry. The title page shows
only RobnlS as author. But il would appear that Davis is responsible for chapters 1, 5,
and 7, while T3nner wrote cha pters 3, 4, and 9. [t is not d ear why thei r names do not ap·
pear on the title page as coauthors.
27. A collec tio n of essay. by Franci. J. Beckwith, Norman Geisler, Ron Rhodes, Phil
Roberts, and krald and Sandra Tanner (published unde r the lurid title The Cou uter[eit
Gospel of MormOlliml: The Grea / Divilie be/weell Morlll0lli5llz and ChriSltaUtlY [Eugene,
Ore.: HafV('St t-louS<', ]99SIJ, provides another eJ(ample of similar mendacity. See the reo
views in this issue, pages 137-353.
28. For ea rli er uses of Ihis same litle, see R. Clark, Morlllor/ ism Ulllllusked; Or rhe
LUlla.day SuiJZls ill a Fix (London: Banks, 1849); Reve rend Benjamin Willmore, Mor·
moniSlll Unmasketl: or, Earnest App~'Il/J 10 rile wller· ,lar Saims (Westbromwich: Hudson,
1855); Fred E. Bennett, The Mormon Detective; or. At/vim/ures ill the We5/, Mormonism
Unmasked (New York: Ogilvie, ]887); and R. C. Ev~ns, Mormollt5rlZ U"masked (Toronto,
Canada: n.p., 1919).
29. Phil Roberts, Mormonism Ullmasked, vii, thanks Tal Davis and Sandra Tan ner ufor
wor kin g so quickly under the time co nstra ints u nd er which this book was produced."
And he also me mions the ~ unusu~lIy fast w~y in which this book was produced.~
Enormous st~cks of these books were offered for sale at the June ]998 SBC convention in
Salt t ake City for those who felt ~ netd to ha\"e"Mormonism Un nlasked."
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Embedded in Mormonism Unmasked is the claim that its author
speaks for historic (i n a sense that excludes most of those who considered themselves Christians from the first century to the present),
Trinitarian (as defined by the ecumenical creeds), and biblical C hris ~
tianity (as understood by one faction of late twentieth-century
American Protestants). It also charges that members of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints are not Christian and that it s
members worship a different Jesus and have a different gospel, a different God, and so forth-a rather commonplace litany invoked by
countercul tists following the slogans popularized by Martin. What
could convince the leadership of a sophistica ted faction of presumably educated churchmen-leaders and spokesmen for the largest
Protestant denomination in the United Sta tes-to promote such
nonsense?
SSC leaders warned their people that they were about to visit a
place dominated by people who are essentially pagans~that is, not
Chr istians in any sense. In SBC literature Latter-day Sa ints are portrayed as members of a pagan cult. The Saints are presumably badly
in need of an introduction to the real Jesus of the Bible. The efforts
by the SSC to "educate" their Baptist brethren about "Mormons,"
though ostensibly designed to equip those folks to witness to Latterday Sa ints, were largely directed at (and hence sold to) Baptists,
thereby preventing the Baptists who came to Salt Lake C ity from
falling into the snare set by the Saints.
Southern Baptists cla im that they do not proselyte-that is, attempt to draw other Christians into their "church." To do so wou ld
be "sheep steali ng," and they assert that they never have and never
will do such a thing. Instead, they "witness" only to those who are
not Ch ri stians. If Baptists were to grant that Latter-day Saints are
Christians, then they could not wit ness to the Saints and would have
to treat them in the same way they approach Methodists,
Presbyterians, or Anglica ns. These other folks tend to be seen merely
as low-voltage Ch ristians.
The cur rent leadership of the SBC seems to have found in
Martin's ideology a useful---even necessary-justification for obstinately excluding Latter-day Saints and the restored gospel of Jesus
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Christ from their ow n self-se rving defin ition of what constitutes a
Ch ristian. By adopting much of his bizarre rheto ric, they have fo und
a way of warranting their own urge to attack the faith of Latter-day
Saints. Martin's claims tha t the Chu rch of Jes us Ch rist of Latter-day
Sa ints is no t Chri st ian , Latter- day Saints worship a different Jesus,
and so forth we re necessary in order to sell himself an d hi s an tiMo rmon propaganda to his fellow Baptists. Roberts desc ribes Martin as "dean and encourager of many contemporary cult-watch
groups,"30 Along with his followers, he see ms to have "ed ucated"
Baptists about the " Mormon menace." The SBC adopted his ideology
in o rder to justify the ir hos tility toward Latter-day Sain ts. whose
proselyting activity is viewed as a major threat.
Since Martin's audience was prima rily Baptist, he gained favo r
with th em by his co ncocted noti on that Mormons were not Ch ristian. This false ideology, along with the su pport of the Baptists,
helped laun ch his caree r. The publishers of the most recent edition of
The Kingdom of the Cults did not exaggera te when they claimed that
Marti n " mc ntored many who have since beco me leaders in the
counter-cult min is tr y fie ld. He was deservedly called ' the fath er of
cult apologetics."'31 What they neglected to point out is that Ma rtin's
brand of co untercultism has infiltra ted the So uthern Baptist Convention. T hey also failed to ment ion that his influence has also contribu ted to still another resurgence of religio us bigotry in the United
States and elsewhere.
Some Standards
Martin was bes t known for public appearances on hi s sec tari an
hu stings, as well as for his perfo rmances as the synd ica ted "B ible

30. Mortlwuill/J UllrIlllSked (1998), 156. See also Ihe sidebar 10 an article by Louis
Moore. entitled «Coun tering the Mor mon Wave," in The Comminioll: MlIglizille of/he
frHenJaliOira/ MissiOJr Board. Southern Bllfllisl COllv/mtiQlr, June 1998, 12, which lists
Wallt'"T Martin's The Kingdom of tire CU/IS as a source (Of KBaptists interested in mort' information of the Mormon Church, its history. practices and beliefs." II is not uncommOIl
for lIaptists to include Martin's work in lists of recommended readin g whe n they art'" ad·
drl."ssinp: concerns about Lauer·day Saints.
JI. The KiIlS,/ollJ off/Ie CU/IS ( 1997 ), II.
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Answer Man" on the radio. His style seems best preserved in tape
recordings of his talks-a few of which are still sold by the Christian
Research Institute (CRI)J2 and many more by the Religious Information Netwo rk (RIN)-along with his li terature that is still in
prin t. Martin 's tapes clearly indicate that he was aggress ive, confident, pugnacious. and witty-a spelJbi nde r. Martin, who obviously
loved to ridicule and assail those he denigrated as "cultists." liked to
pose as a scholar and expert. He loved being caUed "Doctor" long before he purchased a Ph.D. from a correspondence school in California. He often expounded on the meani ng of Greek or Hebrew words
in the Bible. giving the impression that he had mastered the ancient
biblical languages. These affectations were his way of staging his performan ces and manipulating his audiences.
So it may be just a bit unfai r to hold Martin to scholarly standards, even though he allowed h imself to be advert ised as a teacher
or scholar)) and permitted others to make cla ims about his academic
credentials. What standards should Martin be held to? Should he be
held to a standard he set forth? In 1956, early in his career, Martin set
out in a book entitled The Christian and the Cults wha t he called

32. Hank Hanegraaff currentl y runs CR I. It seems that Hanegraaff pushed aside a
number of others who perhaps hoped to in herit atlcast portions of Martin's busincss
empire. CRI has thus been turn ed into a hotbed of conlroversy. And it would not be entirely wrong to say that Hanegraaff is himself very controversial.
33. Martin's friends report that he Utaught at Shelton College in New York~ in
1953- 54; was the upublic Relatio ns and Alumni Director at Sto ny Brook School" in
1954-56 (this was the high school from which he graduated); "taught al Ki ng's College
in New York~ from 1960 to 1965; utook over the Bible Class of Donald Grey Barnho use,
held every Monday evening in New York e ityn in 1966; and continued 10 teach this class
through 1973. In 1974 Martin "began leaching 'Cults and the Occult· al MeJod yland
School of Theology. His class at Melody13nd evolved in to a regular Sunday School class in
Southern Cali fo rnj a.~ Finall y in 1980 he "became the Director of the .'IlIA prog ram at
Simon Greenleaf School of Law.n All this is available from RIN on thei r Web site at
http://waltermartin.orglmemorial.html in "A Brief Chronology of Walte r R. Martin's
Mi n istry.~ If any are curious about what Marti n was doing at, say, King's College, they can
consult the title page of Martin's The Maze (If Mormonism ( 1962), where they will d is·
cover that he was "Visiting ~cturer, English Bible, The King's College, Briarcliff Manor,
N.Y.» Unfo rt unately thcy will be unable to figure out if this was a seconda ry or pos tseconda ry schooL But nevcr mind. it sounds impressive.
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"do's" and "don'ts" "that the Chris tian can profitably observe when
attcmp ting to evangelize a cult ist ."H We have, I believe, in Martin's
list of what he called "Pitfalls to be Avoided" an appropriatc standard
by which to judge his performance as an anti-Mormon. Did Martin
follow his ow n advice?
"Do not," Martin advised at that time, "attack directly the founders of any particular cult, either on moral or intellectual grounds."3s
Did Martin ever attack (ridicule, mock, belittle, or deride ) Joseph
Smith or other leaders of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints? If he did. then he obviously neglected to follow his own ad vice. In addition, "do not," he in sisted, "pretend to understand the
doctrines of a cult unless you have first looked them up and studied
them from primary sources." To fail to understand what the "cu ltist"
actually believes is, according to Martin, to invite being "emba rrassed
beyond words." In stead, one ought to know "what his [tha t is, the
cultist'sl literature teaches."36 Presumably this would not involve trying to tell the "cultist" what he believes, but it would demand that he
be allowed to set forth his own understanding of his beliefs.
Therefore Martin felt that countercu ltists ought to make "every
effort to understand the doct rinal, histo rical and psychological components" of the "cultiSt."37 We may ask, did Martin make a genuine
effort to understand the beliefs of Latter-day Sai nts from their own
perspective? Or was his understanding fLite red through the contorted
and distorting lens of anti-Mormonism?
Martin insisted that no matter "how 'dense' a cultist may appear
to be," it is a mistake to "become antagonistic or impatient ." To do so
is to become one's "own worst enemy." He also insisted that the evan·
gelica1 should "avoid a hostile or suspicious attitude or one which radiates superio rity of either belief or accomplishment." And "do not,"
Martin insisted, "attempt to 'ove rpower' the cultist with Biblica l

) 4. Waller R. Martin, Tile ChriSfian arid f/l e Cults:
Bible (G ra nd Rapids, Mi ch.: Zondervan, 1956),99.

35. Ibid.
36. Ibid" 100.
37. Ibid .. IO I.

AlI$wer;IIE fh e Cull ;slS from Ihe
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quotations or trite evangelical cl iches."38 Martin seems to rule out
proof texting and slogan th inking. Did he violate these r ules? Do
Martin's writings have any "trite evangelical cl iches"?
"Do not cast aspersions or dou bt upo n the sincerity or motives
of the cul tist." "Do not humiliate a cult ist," no ma tter what his "background, educat ion, intellectual ineptness, or knowledge of the Scripture." "Do not dodge questions for which you do not have an answer." And the kin dly evangelical should also allow "a cultist to 'save
face' ... , especially if yo u both know he has los t the point." (And
remember, to cou nterc ult ists, wi nn ing "poi nts" in debates is what
witnessing is all about.) Martin also insisted that eva ngelicals should
radiate "true Christian love" as they "approach every cultist as an ambassado r for Chri st." T he co un tercultist sho ul d always move wi th
"grea t tact and a ca reful choice of wo rds and express ions."39 We will
soon see if Martin practiced what he preached.
Encountering Martin's Early "Scholarship"
In 1962,1 purchased a copy of Martin's The Maze of Mormonism.
It was simply atrocious an d also, even at $2.95, ove rpriced. It was
poorly written and d id not con tain the fruit of serious research. Its
author was obv iously no t well -in formed. The book made no original
contribution to the study of Mormon things. I was both amused and
d isgusted by the book.
Now, return ing to The Maze of Mormonism aft er th irty-eight
years, 1 am even less impressed wi th it. Why? It is jus t packed with
false hoods and errors. For example, in 1962 Ma rti n claimed tha t an
LOS "ward is composed of districts known as 'blocks' presided over
by a bishop with two teachers as assistants."4o Obviously this claim is
simply wrong. In 1965 the statement still read: "Each wa rd is composed of distr icts known as 'b locks' presided over by a bishop with
38. Ibid., 99-100.
39. Ibid .. 100--102.
40. Tire Mllze o[Mormollism (1962), 19. Martin di d not confu se wards and Stakes~
cause in th~ nel(t sentenc~ he tries to d~scr ibe the organi1.ation of stakes.
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two teachers as ass islants."41 In 1978 it was cha nged to the following:
"Every ward is co mposed o f districts, known as ' blocks; presided
over by a bishop wi th two cou nselors as assistan ts."42 Finally in 1985
this passage was again modified: "Each ward is presided over by a
bishop and hi s two counselors."4J It took Martin and his associates
twenty-three yea rs to get just this tiny bit of information right.
Subsequent printings and editions of Martin's essays often un derwent massive changes designed to remove or co rrect such misinformation. Hence the later ve rsions of his anti-Mormon writings
are better than the originals, but only marginally. In nea rly fifty years
neither Martin nor his many ass istants and editors have been able to
get all the inaccuracies out of his essays. By 1978, Martin seems not
to have bee n involved in making co rrec tion s or in modifying hi s
essays. He was far too busy making speeches for admiring audiences.
His associates seem to have taken on the task of co rrecting, ed iting,
and perhaps even writing his essays. His output seems to have benefited from hav in g what amou nted to ghostw rite rs, but the host of
correcti ons and add itio ns made over the yea rs to his essays were
made by only somewha t better informed editors or assistants.
Who exactly researched, corrected, or even wrote Martin's anti Mormon essays? If Jill Ma rtin Rischc, who is the executo r for her father's papers, would make them available fo r scholarl y inquiries, assuming that they have not al ready been trashed or culled, then it
might be possible to na il down these details. Without Martin's pape rs I have only dues from his writings to suggest who might have
worked on them.
Like myse lf, other Latter-day Saints have lacked enthusiasm for
Martin's wo rk. Hence I was amused when I discovered that Robert
and Rosemary Brown had offered solid evidence that Mart in lacked
probity in many of the claims he made about himself and the Chu rch
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.44 Neither Martin nor his d isciples
41.

TheKillgtiolTlojlhe Culu(1965), 149.

42. The M(lzcofMorrmmism ( 1978),22.
43. The Kingdom of/he CullS ( 1985), 168.
44. For an eKamination of Martin·s personal proclivities. and also some of the substan<:e
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have addressed the substant ive issues raised by the Browns. Instead of
dealing directly with their evidence, apologists for Martin have been
content to attack the Browns personally. The best that can be said for
Martin's apologists is that some have attempted to do a bit of damage
control, but their efforts have been feebIe. 4s
After t read what the Browns had discovered about Martin's divorces and then even tu ally noticed that he once claimed that one
wife is enough, it occurred to me that, rather ironically, it was not the
case for him. But I am not really interested in Martin's divorces, other
than to point out that he seems to have been, ironically, a kind of serial polygamist. And r grant that an unaccredited correspondence
school in California that calls itself a "university" bestowed a doctoral
degree on Martin in 1976. But it appears that he never wrote a dissertation nor was involved in any of the usuaJ examinations that go with
earning a genuine Ph.D.46
LDS Neglect of Martin
Until recently. only a few Latter-day Sa ints thought that Martin's
publications and public statements deserved criti cal attention. Those
who have taken notice of Martin have been am used by his academic
posturing and his shift ing family affa irs. To Latter-day Saints, Martin
was merely another preacher with illegitimate qualifications who
made a livi ng spreading bigotry and recycling lies. Martin has not appeared to Latter-day Saint schola rs as anything more than another in
a dismal line of incompetent, poorly informed, and not particularly
honest partisans e ngaged in a propaganda war against the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Those Sai nts who have encou ntered
Martin's anti-Mormon writings may not have thought it worth their
of his ant i-Mormonism, see vo lume three in the se riu of exposes of raunchy an tiMo rmon preachers wri tten by Ro be rt l. and Rosemary Brown entitled They Lie ill Wlli//o
Deceive: A Sillily of All/i-Mormon Deception (Mesa. Ariz.: Brownsworth, 1986).
45. See the RIN Web site at wa ltermartin.org. $ce, for example, the biune item entitled ~ Waher Mar tin's Do(torate ~ at waherrnartin. o rgldegree.ht ml or the effort of his
daughter to eKplain away his divorces.
46. Brown and Brown, 11,Q' Lie in Wait /0 Deceive, 19.
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time 10 respo nd 10 h is charges. My ini lia l disg ust towa rd The Maze
of Morm onism in 1962 was probably a typical LDS response to that
dread ful book and his other ant i-Mormon writings.
And yet he was a legend in the mi nds of his disciples. An apologist for Ma rtin has claimed that "a ny Latter-day Sain t dcaling with
'an ti-Mormon' literatu re is bound sao ncr or later to run inlo Ihe
name of Dr. Walter Martin, a man who, perhaps more than any
other, is cited as the final word on the subject of orth odox Christianity and the cultS."47
One might, of cou rse, suspect that those at the eRl exaggerated
just a little. When has the "final word" been uttered? But on Martin's
influ ence there is support from others in the countercult industry. Be
that as it may. a decade after Martin's death there arc still those who
claim th at he remains the state-of-the-art in anti-Mormon propa ga nda. Although Latter-day Saints tend to neglect or ignore Mart in's
work, 1 still believe that it is a mistake to underestimate his impact on
a vocal segme nt of recent American Protestantism.
Martin's Literary Legacy
It is possible th at, ea rly in his ca reer, Marti n published one or

more ant i-Mormon essays in obscure secta rian religious magazines.18
However, Martin's disciples-including his daughter, Jill Rische, who
ha s some expe rie nce as a librarian and should be able to deal wi th
bibliographical matte rs-do not possess a full bibliography of his
writi ngs. Rische has not assembled her fa ther's bibl iography but is

47. ~ Does Dr. Walte r Mart in have a Genuine Earned Doctor's Degreero' available from
Ihe Web sile of Ihe Christian Re-.search Instit ute, www.equip.orgifreeJDMIOO.hlm (dated
November 1997), emphasis in original. This ilt""m was republished from somethi ng called
The Contender, ,unt"" 1987, pubtished in Huntington Beach, Califo rn ia.
48. The Religious Info rmation Network offers something called "Walter Martin's
Biography,· in which it is asscrtt""d Ihal " he has co ntributed frt""que ntly to leading Christian
magazines and has published articles in Christumity TO/Jay, Christian !.ife, Action, E!emity,
and The ChriS/iun RfUder.~ The biography also claims that Mart in ",as a cont ributing edito r for a magazint"" called Eternily for five yt""ars. 5« waltt""rmartin.orglbio.html. [ havt"" [0cated one essay by Martin in Chris/iu",ily ·ilxillY 5/6 (l9 ~cember \ 960): 233-35. It does
not deal with Mormon things. I have been unable to locate these ot~.er magazines.
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instead busy doing damage control over her father 's reputation as she
sells his books and audiotapes. I have begged her to fas hion a com plete listing of his writings, but she has been unwillin g or unabl e to
do so, just as she has been reluctant to answer questions about her father's activities, including his questi onable academic credent ials.
Furthermore, the CRr, Martin's old business enterp rise, is also unable
to provide a bibliography.
I have consulted Mart in's essays currently available at the Harold
B. Lee Library at Brigham Young University and those at FARMS. I
have also tra ced the subseq ue nt redaction and repu blica tio n of his
ea rl y anti-Mormon wr itings. These essays cast much ligh t on hi s
anti -Mormon ism and help resolve the question of his "scholarship."
Martin reported in 1962 that the Church of Jes us Christ of
Latter-day Sa ints "strives to masquerade as the Chr istian Church."49
He loved usin g the word masquerade, employing it regularly along
with ClIlt, m(Jze, and menace to characterize what he called "Mormonism."50 In 1962 he claimed th at this Mor mon "' masquerade" involved an effort by Latter-day Sai nts to "del ibe ra tely misrep resen t"
their teachings. He often referred to the "deception- practiced by the
Saints an d asserted that "scholastic dishonesty and twisted semantics
are standard Mormon practices in their ever expanding attempt to
masquerade as Chris tians." What the Saints believe and teach, ac cording to Martin , is thus "false and devilish"; they kn owingly advance "an ti-Christia n dogmas" as they wage "th eological war o n
Christia nity."51
'When I first encountered Martin's rhetoric, I was not impressed.
His arguments an d sup porting evide nce were pathetic. Shou ld a
book filled with bombast be taken seriously? Martin's rh etoric also
violated his own rules set out in 1956 on how to witness to a "cultist."
But his language and tone in 1962 were quite consistent with his first
49.

The MuzeofMornrorrism (1978), 198.

The Maze of Momwrrism (1962), 124, and also notice thr use of the wo rd mas·
Jesus Christ is accused of
trying to Kmasquerade as a Ch ristian ch urch~). And sec the ~cknowledgments p~gc of 7111:
50.

IJueradr at 127, 128, 129, 160 (where, for exa m ple, the Church of

Muze of MormOllimr (1978), where special slress is placcd on the expression "the Mormon
Masquerade.n
51. Ibid. ( 1962). 128,127, 130, 129, 125, 133,and 62.
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ven tu res in to anti-Mormonism in 1955, 1956, and 1957, and even
wit h his 1997 revised-by-h is-associates The Kingdom of the Cults.
Whe n I read The Maze of Mormonism back in 1962, it was obvious that Martin was igno rant about Mormon matters. Even a lessinformed Latter-day Saint wou ld have noticed that he lacked a basic
understanding of the history and beliefs of the Sain ts. But to the
unin formed. Ma rtin may have appea red to be an expert. 52 And why
not? He advert ised that he had spent "five years of resea rch,"S) and he
claimed to have draw n "extensively and exhaustively from pr imary
source materials"54 (wh ich. however. were essent iall y other ant iMormon books).
Ma rli n also boasted of havi ng made an effort at accuracy55 but
anticipated that Latter-day Saints would fault what he had written:
The results of our five years of research as found in thi s
book will doubtless be critic ized by the Mormon Church and
its friends, who will claim lh at much of the Quoted material
is from allegedly "hostile" sources, and that as a result the
Mormons have not had a "fair showing."56
Then Ma rtin asserted that "the Mormon Church has not produced contemporary evidence of the same cal iber which in any way
tends to disprove our basic findin gs."57 But how would he know? A
gla nce at the bibliography in The Maze of Mormonism shows that
Marrin was quite unfamiliar with either primary or seconda ry LDS
sources. Be that as it may, he challe nged Latter-day Saints to respond
to the anti-Mormon literature and the conclusions he drew from it.
52. And those who encountered The Maze of Mormonism at least sometimes appear
to have assumed that uDr. Martin offers us a thoroughly documented,historical, theologi.
cal, and apologetic survey of the Mor mon religion. There is," according to this same
writer, "every evidence that the au thor has endeavored to be accurate. Richardson, °A
Great Gu lf," 995. "Dr. Martin" indeed. (He didn't purchase his correspundence-school
doctorate unti l 1976, by the way. )
53. Preface to The Mllzeof Mormonism (1962), 9.
54. TIl<: Maze of Mormonism ( 1962), inside front cover.
55. See ibid., 10.
56. Ibid., 9.
57. Ihid.
H
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"If the Mormon Church ca n produce such evidence, evidence
which has been requested time and time again by many investigators.
we shall be most willing to consider it and revise our conclusions
proportionately."s8 However, the fact is that throughout his life
Mart in was unacquainted with LDS lite rature and hence knew virtually nothing of the growing body of competent stud ies dea ling with
the issues he raised and the co mplaints he made against the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Basking in such ignorance, Martin never once attempted to reconsider his stance or revise his conclusions on the basis of further research or grea ter familiarity with
LDS scholarship. And his followers are only marginally better in this
regard. 59
In the middle I 950s it appears that Martin looked at some materials assembled by others about the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. When Martin first targeted a given group. it seems that he
began his research by consulting some edition of a book by van
Baalen. 60 He also consulted Mead's Handbook of Denominations in
tile United States,61 Gerstner's Theology of the Major Sects,62 and other
similar handbooks. Such books provided Martin with a basic understanding (or misunderstanding) of the church and also a bibliography from which to work. 6l In 1978 he published a revised and enlarged edition of The Maze of Mormonism in which the references to
58. Ibid.
59. Martin often thanks others for their textual resources. In the acknowledgments to
The Maze of Mormonism ( 1962), he thanks others for providing or collecting materials.
The names change somewhat in his acknOWledgments for the 1978 edition of this book.
O ne wonders if he ever did any real research.
60. See Jan Karel van Baalen. The ChiJOS of Culu; A Study of Present -Day "lml5"
(G rand Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans. 1938). He may also have used, since he cites it, the 1956
edition of this book.
6 1. See Frank S. Mead. Ham/book of Del10miuufimn ill the United Slares, rev. ed.
(Nashville: Abingdon, 1956).
62. See John Gerstner. Tile Theology of tile Major SPa, (G rand Rapids, Mich.: Baker
Book House, 1960).
63. Compare the bibliog raphy attached 10 Martin's essay enti tled ~Seventh-day
Adventism," Chri5tiallily TOIIClY 5/6 ( 19 December 1960): 15 [235]. wi th the bibliography
found in The Maze of Mormonism (1962). 183, 18S.
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van Baaien, Ge rstne r, and Mead were removed, thus erasing the faint
traces of h is original sources. But they turned up again u nder "General Refe rences" in The Kingdom of the CultS. 64 So they eit her remained part of his resources or his assistan ts fo rgot to remove them
from h is bibliograp hies. Although Martin claimed he had drawn
from "primary so urces," he did not begin, as he implies, with "prima ry sources," and he was not led to such sou rces by any books he
and assista nts used. It was only when he tu rn ed his "research" and
writi ng over to others th at some fai nt signs of famil iari ty with LOS
sources, either primary or seconda ry, emerged.65 Be that as it may, he
did not follow the schola rly debates on the issues he addressed in his
anti-Mo rmon essays.
Marti n wa nted othe rs to believe that his writings we re serious
scholarship. For example, the d ust jacket fo r the fi rst edition of The
Maze of Mormonism reported that Mart in was "cu rrently completing
his doctoral st udy in the field of Comparative Religions" at New York
Unive rsity.66 Even if Ma rtin did pursue some legiti mate doctoral
studies at New Yo rk Un iversity, he d id not co mplete a docto ral program the re. Instead, in 1976 he was given a diploma by an unaccredited co rrespondence school in Cal ifornia. His apologists defend th is
odd ity by arguing that he had transferred some credits (ea rned
around 1962) fro m New York University to what was then ca lled
California Western University.67 Bu t how could Martin possibly qual ify
fo r a doctorate in comparative religion at this unaccredited correspondence school that still has no libra ry, no facu lty, and no program
in comparat ive religion? And yet Ma rtin's apologists still insist that
his Ph.D. was legitimate.
64. See nte Killgdom of //Je Cl'ilS ( 1997),652- 53.
65. The second edition of The Maze of Mormonism seems to have been the wo rk of
Jerry and Marian Bodine. "who spent lite rally hundreds of hours in research and verification of documentary evidence."
66. This statement may help explain why Richardso n, in his review of The Mllze of
Mormonism, referred twice to "Dr. Marlin.»
67. After legal action by the real California Western University, this unaccredited cor·
respondence school changed its name to Californi~ Coast University, under which name
it currently stit! operates. It does not. however, even now grant degrees in comparative
religion.
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The dust jacket for The Maze of Mormonism also indicates that in
1962 Martin Wll S "recogn ized as one of the leading authorities on religions havin g their or igin in the United States." Bu t recognized by
whom? By other countercultists or by admiri ng audiences assembled
in Baptist churches? Martin was recognized, no doubt, by secta rian
countercult preachers but certainly not by scholars in the field of comparative religion.
Neither Marlin nor his defenders have genuinely respo nded to
the criticisms of his anti-Mormon essays.68 Instead , they have generated some obfusca ting propaganda to protect his reputation. Thi s
policy calls into question both their com petence and probity.
An Explanation for the Book of Mormon

After Martin discove red a book by a Dr. James D. Bales,69 he
seems to have adopted an explanati on of the Book of Mormon that
was not defensi bl e even in 1962. Even in the latest ed ition of The
Kingdom of the ClIlts, though, Martin never moved beyond wha t he
bo rrowed from Bales. But just how careful was he in using what Bales
had written?
In the 1962 edition of The Maze of Mormonism, Martin indicated
that Bales's The Book of Mormor!? had been published by so mething
called "The Manney Company, Fo rt Worth 14, Texas."70 The citation
is a bit garbled, bu t oddly, Martin m anaged to get the information
right in his bibliography? 1This carelessness in editi ng is a typical ex ample o f Martin's sloppiness. Unfortunately, such carelessness is not
always obv iou s to readers wish ing to cr iticize th e church, thereby
leaving his credibility intact. This particul ar mistake, like many oth ers, was carried ove r into the 1965, 1985, and 1997 editions o f The

68. See, for example, Richard L. Anderso n's fine, delailed re-vie-w of the 1962 e-dition
of 'l11~ Maz~ of Mormon;,m, by Waller It Marlin, flYU Stlldie~ 6/ 1 ( 1964); 57--62.
69. Ja mes D. Bales, Tire Book of Morrnon~ ( Rose- mead, Calif.: Old Pa ths Book Club.
\958 ).
70. 'IJII! Maze of MormOllism ( 1%2).59.
7 1. Sec ibid., 182.
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Kingdom ofille ClIlrs.72 However, the bibliographies continue to give
the right citatio nJ3
But there is more to this particu lar story. Ma rti n began his attack
on the Book of Mormon by claimi ng that it "obv iously did not come
from God." So for hi m the on ly issue was to figure out where it camc
from. "The answe r," accord ing to Marti n, " has been propounded in
great Icngth by numerous students of Mormon ism, particularly E. D.
Howe, Pomeroy Tucker, and William A. Linn. All concur that the
Book of Mormon is probably an expa nsion upon the writings of one
Solomon Spa ulding."74 Here we have an indication of how Martin
understood the phrase primary sources and how he reasoned. He believed that zesty anti-Mormon books are "primary sources" and that,
if these books agreed on something, their conformity represe nted the
truth about the maner.
Thus Martin assumed that merely mentioning the conclusions of
some anti -Mormon writers somehow se ttled th e issue of the o rigin
of the Book of Mormon. He believed that all that was necessary was
to show a dependence of these wr iters on the theory espo used in
1834 in E. D. Howe's Mormonism Unvailed, the ve ritable mother of
ant i-Mormon books. But , of co urse, Martin did not review the large
literat u re for and agai nst his explanation. Neither did he assess the
strengt hs and weaknesses of the Spalding theory nor even set ou t a
coherent version of it. Martin's explanat ion of the Book of Mormon,
first se t forth in 1962, was repeated wo rd -for-word in Tile Khlgdom of
the Cults in 1997 .7s
Martin shou ld have surveyed the literature on the Spalding
theory and, at the end of his career, offered a just ifi cat ion for having
selected th is interpretation while rejecting competi ng explanat ions.
Is this not wha t scholars are supposed to do? An author of a recent
history of footnote s points out that one of the ir inadvertent functions is to " make clea r the limitations o f their own theses even as they
72. See Tilt Kiug<iom of Ihe Cull> ( 1965), 170; ( 1985), 193; ( 1997),2 10.
73. ~e 171e Killg/lum ul Ille Cull~ ( 1997), 656.
74. Sce Tile Mlluo[ Mum lll nism ( 1962),57. for bo th quotati ons.
75. SI.'e ne Kingdom III the C U/I S ( ]997), 208.
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try to back them Up."76 T herefore. footnotes tend to " buttress and
undermine. at one and the same time," the very arguments they are
intended to support. n Th is is clearly the case with Martin: What one
discovers in examining Marti n's citations are signs of extreme editorial sloppiness and ideas spawned from a particular polemi cal community rather than legi timate scholarly sources . In addition, Martin
act ually believed that virulently anti-Mormon writings are "p rimary
so urces," and he brushed aside any literature that tended to qualify.
question. or contradict his version of Mormon history or teach ings.
A striking examp le of Martin's brushing aside a li terature that
challenged his biases can be fou nd in his response to Hugh Nibley's
critic isms of anti-Mormon literature published in The Myth Makers
in 1958. This book appa rently annoyed Mart in. Hence in 1965 he an nounced that "the Mormons have attempted at times to defend their
'prophets.' This has led them," he claimed, "into more than one preca rious historical dilemma." Rather than elaborating on these dilem mas. Martin advises the reader to "see The Mythmakers lsic] by Hugh
Nibley. This is a classic example," Ma rtin claims, "of Mormon apologetics that requi res a st rong imagi nation as well as a strong stomach
to digest ."76 There is no thing in Martin's footnote indicating any
"precar ious historical dilemma" tha t LOS apologists have stumbled
into. Instead, Mart in's remarks are a ma nifestation of his urge to confront arguments with a bit of sarcasm. This sort of thing might work
with a live aud ience, but it is an embarrassment when printed.79
Beginning in the 1950s, Martin relied on both E. O. Howe and
Pomeroy Tucker to build his jaundiced account of Mormon o rigins. so But by 1976 he had become quite defens ive about these "au76. Anthony Grafton, Tire FOOlno/e: A Curillus HislOry (Ca mbridge: Harvard Unive rsity Press. 1997), 23.
77. Ib id., 32.

78. Tlrt Ki'l.~dom o/lhteU/1S ( 1%5),1 49.
79. The sa rcas m was eventually removed. and thc rirl.. of Nibley'$ book was corrected.
But the assertio n abou t LDS apologists being led "into mo re than one precarious historical dikmma" was not illustrated o r su pported. The footnote was ma de to read: ~See Hugh
Niblcy, Tire My/h Malars, Salt Lake City, UT: Bookeraft. Inc., 1958." See Tire Kilrgcfom 0/
lire CullS( 1985), 169; (1 997 ), 182.
80. See, forex.unple, MOTllumism (1957),8-9.
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thorities" and therefore defended his use of them with a little bombast. He reported that Tucker, who was writing nearly four decades
after the events he was reporting, "is vi lified by Mormon writers but
his facts have never been refuted by non-Mormon co ntemporaries."61
Martin then neglected to point out th at Latter-day Sa ints have cha llenged much of what Tucker wrote.
Martin was also defensive about E. D. Howe's Mormonism Unvailed. He or his apologists eventually clai med that Philastus Hurlbut
had vi rtu ally nothing to do with the content of Howe's book. In
1997, Reverend Va n Gorden and Bill McKeever added a paragraph to
The Kitzgdom of the Cults in which they assert the following:
Mormons attemp t to dissuade members [presumably
Latter-day Saints] from [reading?] Howe's research by pretending that his publication resulted from the revengeful
vendetta of one Dr. Ph ilastus Hurlbut (someti mes spelled
Harlburt), a Mormon excommunicated in 1833. The fact
that Howe published stories that were publicly ci rculated
previously to Hurlbut's excomm unication is incontestable.
despite Hurlbu t's assistance in research. 82
What Van Go rde n and McKeever neglect to indicate is that the
bulk of the materials publ ished by Howe were either collected or fabricated by Hurlbut; this is what is incontestable. They apparently realize that Hurlbut's invo lveme nt in writing Mormonism Unvaifed
consti tu tes a problem for those who wish to draw upon its contents.
Moreover. it raises questions about Hurlbut's methods and motives.
And even the most ardent cri lics of Joseph Smith have noticed that
many of the affidavits that Hurlbut "collected" (which were publ ished
by E. D. Howe) appear to have been written by the sa me person. S )

81. Uormoni5m (1976),6 n. 3.
82. 1'hc Kingdom of Ihe CullS (1 997), 190.
83. Latter-day Saints h31'e, of course. noticed this, but so have critics of Joseph Smith
like Fawn M. Brodie. See her No U"II KnolVs My Hi/lOry: The !.ife of JQs~ph Smith, the
Mor",,,,, Prllphl:l (New York: Knopf, 1945).68, 143-44,419-33.
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Martin had earlier argued that "Howe was a contemporary of
[Joseph] Smith and did the most thorough job of research on the
Mormon prophet and his religion; his work is today considered
prima facie evidence of the highest veracity."114 Are we to believe that
Howe did "research"? This explains the efforts of Van Gorden and
McKeever to defend Martin's appeal to Howe as a "primary source"
on Joseph Smith. Howe's book has been taken seriously by anti Mormon zealots; his book has provided th e foundation for much of
what has been written by anti-Mormons of various stripes. So it is
understandable that Van Gorden and McKeever seem just a bit coy
about Martin's use of Howe. For instance, they retain Martin's claim.
even though it is fa lse. that Howe "did one of the most thorough jobs
of research on the Mormon prophet and the origins of Mormonism
extant."IIS But they removed the following statement made by Martin
in earlier editions of The Kingdom of the Cults: "Howe has never been
refuted, and because of this he is feared and hated by Mormon historians and not a few contemporary Mormons."86 Even McKeever and
Van Gorden realized that this assertion is absurd. And now we see
why Martin was so deeply troubled by The Myth Makers-it chal lenged his biases.lIl But. other than a bit of unseemly sarcasm. Martin
did not confront the arguments and analysis found in Nibley's book.
It is obvious that one important functi on of footnotes is to "co nfer authority on a writer."118 It is equally obvious that writers who
want their arguments to be taken seriously must either "s tride forward or totter backward on their footnotes."89 Although Martin
wanted to be taken as a serious scholar by at least his evangelical au84. MonnolZ ;sm ( 1976), 7 n. 4.
85. The Kingdom oflheCulls ( 1997),1 97.
86. TheKillgriomoflheCuI15(i985).18 1.
87. In 1985 Martin was still struggli ng to defC'nd his USt of highl ~ questionable anti·
Mormon sources. He claimed that ~it has only been th e over-wise Mor mon historians,
ut ilizi ng hindsigh t over a hund red ·year ~riod, who have been able to even seri ously
challenge the C'vidence he had used. See The Killgdom of the Cli/ts (1985), 175. What this
confu $t'd sentenct S«'ms to say is that Latter.day Sainls over a hundred· year period have
h«n able 10 ".seri ously challenge~ the st uff that Martin relied upon. But they are "overwise,ft whatever th at means.
88. Grafton, The Poo/Uote, 8.
89. lbid .• 4.
ft
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diencc, his foot notcs rcveal him to be to ttering backwards. In order
fo r writers to be take n se riously as scholars, they must demo nstrate
that they have exam ined "all the sources relevant to the solu tion of a
problem and construct a new narra tive or argumen t fro m them. The
foot note proves that both tasks have bee n ca rried ou t. It identifies
both the primary evidence that guarantees the story's novelty in substance and the secondary works that do not undermine its novelty in
fo rm and thesis."90
Perhaps th e most amazing feature of The Maze of Mormonism
was Walter Ma rtin's conti nued support fo r the Spald ing explanatio n
of the Book of Mo rmon. He began his "a rgument" by asking where
the Boo k of Mormon ca me fr om, "si nce it obvio usly d id not come
fro m God ."9! So if Mar tin's co nclus ion is tha t obv ious, why d id he
bother with an explanat io n of the book's origi n? He sensed that he
needed to provide some seem ingly plausible expla nation for the
Book of Mo rmon that removed God 's involvement. Bu t his reaso ning is ci rcula r; he is begging the question.
Ma rtin triumpha ntly announced that "a ll concu r th at the Book of
Mormon is probably an expans ion upon the writings of one Solomon
Spaulding."9l He argues by authori ty although he does not know who
the authorities are. So what docs he mea n by "a ll "? Are they those he
just happens to kn ow who support his opinion? Instead of using material from the sources he me ntions in his writ ings, Ma rtin quotes
extensively from an obscure writer-a n "author ity"-to suppor t his
co nclusion that so me version of the Spald in g theory expla ins th e
Book of Mormon. He quotes fro m wha t he describes as an "excellent
volume" in which Bales asks: "What if the Latter-day Saints are right
and there is no relatio nshi p betwee n the Book of Mormon and
Spau lding's wri ti ngs? It simply means," according to Bales, "that
th ose who so contend are wrong, but it proves nothing wit h refe rence to the Questi on as to whethe r or not the Book of Mormoll is of
divine origin ."93
90.
9L
92.
93.

Ibid.,4-S.
TheMuu Qj MormQlIis m ( 19621. 57.
Ibid.
Ibid .. quoting 13;lles, Tile Bm,k of Mormml?
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Apparently Bales does not care whether the explanation being
offered of the Book of Mormon is sound. Why not? Perhaps because
critics begin with the dogmatic assumptions that it simply could not
possibly be true. But, if the Spalding theory is unsound, are its advocates not then obliged to come up with a better, alternative explanation? Apparently not. Even though Bales finally jettisons the Spalding
explanation, he continues as if nothing had happened, since, as he
claims, "we know that men wrote" the Book of Mormon "and that
these men, whoever they were, did not have God's guidance."94
Bales, whom Martin quotes with approval, further remarks that
"one can easily prove that the Book of Mormon is of human origin."9S
How? Presumably by showing once and for all who wrote the Book
of Mormon and how. Martin never seriously addressed the arguments of those who had demonstrated that the Spald ing theory was
poorly grounded. Why then should anyone take what he wrote about
Latter-day Saint beliefs seriously, since explaining the Book of
Mormon has to be the central issue? Ma rtin did not address or acknowledge the arguments that the somewhat better informed sectarian anti-Mormons 96 and the more sophisticated secu lar antiMormons97 have made against the soundness of the Spalding theory.
However. one might assume that he was aware of these arguments,
since he cites in his bibliography Fawn Brodie's No Man Knows My
History, which was published Seventeen years before Walter Martin
expressed his opinions on the matter.98 But he or his editors seem not
to have realized or perhaps cared that Brodie had gone a long way toward demolishing the Spalding explanation of the Book of Mormon
for gentile schola rs, including even some of the most prominent
anti-Mormons. Martin further neglects to teU h is readers that some
of the most zealous anti-Mo rmons had abandoned the Spa lding
theory and considered it both absurd and an embarrassment to the
ca use of anti-Mormonism.
94. Ibid.
95. Ibid.
96. See Jerald and Sandra Tanner, Did Sl'f~ltlillg Writ!: the Book of Mormon? (Salt Lake
City: Utah Lighth ouse Ministry, 1977).
97. S~, for example. Brodit', No Miln Knows My History,
98. 5« TIll": Maze of Mormonism ( 1962) , 18}.
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Once committed to the Spalding explanation of the Book of
Mormon, Martin refused 10 give it up no matter how weak it turned
out to be. 99 A glanci.· at the bibliography appended to TlJe Maze of
Mormol1iSl1z l OO reveals that he drew from a sma ll sampling of anti Mormon literature. Where the bibliography actually lists some scholarly source (after others look over the task of ed it ing, correcting, and
expand ing his wrilings ),101 Ma rt in seems not to have understood or
even d rawn upon these sources. It appears unlikely that he even mastered the literature to which he appealed.
By 1978 Martin boldly proclaimed th at part of Spalding's novel,
in Spalding's own handwrit ing, has evidently resurfaced!
Twelve pages of manuscript writing has [sic[ been examined
by careful hand -writing analysis and attested to be in the
handwriting of Solomon Spa lding himself, and is [sic[ a
word-for-word portio II of TI, e Book of Mormon! The bitte r
irony 10 the Mormon Church is that these pages have been
preserved all these years by the Mormon Church itself as a
portion of the original Book of Mormotl. 102
This ta lc turned out to be pure fiction. Neither Martin nor those
on whom he relied could expla in how twelve pages of the origina l
manuscript of the Book of Mormon cou ld have been in the handwri ting of Solomon Spalding. Two of the three handwr it ing "experts"
hired fo r their " testimony " by Martin's associates backed dow n as
soon as they realized the mess they had gotten themselves into. The
third had only offered a kind of preliminary assessment. It was
Sandra and Jerald ' 1 ~1nne r, well -known anti -Mormons, who sorted
out these matters and exposed the fraudulent ideas bei ng advanced
by Martin and his associates. 103
Ra ther than apologizing for or expla ining this "discovery,"
Mart in instead boasted that the matter had been settled with th e
99. See ibid.• 57-60.
100. Se<' ibid .. 182-85.
10 1. Hence one can see refinement s in the 1978 editi o n of Tlrt: Muze of Mo nli Oll i$ll1.
T hose who assisted him knew Ihl' Mo rmo n sourcf.'S beUl'r Ih~n he did.
102 . The M azeol M ortlum;S III ( 1978). 6 1.
103. See T~ nne r and T~nn(f. /)i( / Spuhlill;.! Wril( III ~ 8<wk oj" M"rtlJO u?

supposed detec tion of Spald ing's handwriting on twelw pages of the
orig inal manuscript of the Book ofMormon. J04 But this fraudu lent
episode was not induded in the 1985 o r 1997 editions of The Killg~
dom of the Cli lts; in fact, Martin made no mention of the twelve
pages afte r the Tan ners began to take the wholl' Ihe Ihing apa rt.
There we re no explanations, no apologies, not hing. He simp ly
dropped the matter and went on as if nothing had happened.
Saving a Mentor
Rob Bowma n, a fo rm er assoc iate of Walte r Mar tin, claims that
"Mo rmons frequently argue that Joseph Smith could not have writ~
ten the Book of Mo rmo n himself."JOS (The ir actual belief is that no
one in 1830 could have written the Book of Mo rmon. ) Bowman fur~
ther notes that "some wri ters have argued that loseph Smith plagiarized most of the Book of Mo rmon from a novel by Solomon
Spalding, a long with passages of the Bible." t06 This was, of course,
more or less the position Walte r Martin adva nced in h is an li ~
Mormon essays.
Bowma n further points out that this position "has bee n argued
most vigorously by Wayne Cowdrey, Howard A. Davis, and Donald R.
Scales,"107 whose work (sponsored by Martin) tu rned out to be bOlh
flawed and fraudulen t, though Bowman neglects to mention this
fact. Bowman senses the problems presented by Ma rtin's con tinued
reliance on the Spalding theory. However. at the time Bowman wrote
these remarks he was employed by the CRI. Whatever his own views,
Bowman simply co uld not brush aside the Spalding theory without
causing embarrassment to Martin and harming the business interests
of his employer. But to his cred it , Bowman maintained a measure of
independen ce from his employer when he wrote: "Whi le in this
writer's opin ion there are serious problems with this [S palding ]
104. 5<.'e 1"Iu: Maze of ,\-1{Jrm{Ju;sm ( I 978), 6()....M.
105. Rohert M. Bo ...... mun, " H ow Mormuns Au: Dc(.' nliin ): lhe Book o f Mormon," CR/
jounw/ (summer t98 9): 2'1.

106. Ibid.
107.

Book IIf

H(l ...... ard

A.

j"'l"rmmr~

Davis, Donald R. Scales, and Wa)'ue L. Cowdrey, WIN> Really Wrore rile
(Sarlla Aua, Cllif.: Visio n linuSI.', 1977).
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theo ry as a complete explana tion of the book's origin, it is plausible
tha t Joseph Smith did gel ideas or even material directly or indirectly
from one or another manuscript by Spalding." Plausible? How so?
Bowman neglected to explain how such a thing could happen, give n
the weaknesses in the Spalding theo ry.
Is it possible tha t Bowman and Martin did not see how the
Spalding theo ry could not be even par t of the explanat ion of the
Book of Mo rmon, o nce its weaknesses are taken seriously? Tho ugh
Ma rtin cited Fawn Brodie with approval, he never se riously confron led he r effort to show that the Spald ing theory was incohe rent.
The CRI and the Relig ious Informa tion Network (R IN) are bo th
stuck with the Spald ing theo ry-they cannot brush it aside. To jett ison it now would demonst rate a very serious flaw in the ideology of
the deceased cult master they cont inue to serve.
Many anti-Mormons, led by Sandra and Jerald Tanner, fl atly re jec t the Spa lding theory, which has become an emba rrassment for
anti-Mormonism. By insisting on the theory, Martin demonstrated
tha t he was badly info rmed or perhaps incompetent. One wonders if
either Bi ll McKeever or Kurt Van Gorden, who edited the 1997 edi tion of The Kingdom of the Cults, would care to defe nd Martin's views
on the Spalding theory. If not, then why did they retain th is explanation in the chapter attacking Latter-day Saints in the most recent edition of The Kingdom of the C/lltsr
When M istakes Arc Made
Martin once commented on having been informed that he had
made a m istake. In a talk entitled "The Maze of Mormonis m," he begall by boasting that he had made it his " business so much as is humanly possible to know wha t they [the cultists] know as well as they
know it. Ot herwise I don't think it's fair to represent them wi thou t
hav ing knowledge of what they teach."108 And then he added a hypothetical remark, indicating that if he ever made "a mis take" of some

lOS. "The Male of Mormonism," a tran script of an undated talk found in SpeCial
CQllections at the Harold B. Lee Library at Brij:!halll Young University (MSS SC 957). The
pa~age quoted is found on p. 36 of thi s transcript.
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sort, "nothing is lost by saying" that he had made "the mistake as
long as you're honest enough to correc t it. And if I have made mistakes, I am willing to co rrect them."I09
Would Martin actually acknowledge that he had made a mistake?
"Mormons have written and said you I meaning MartinI made a mistake in your pamphlet on such and such a page. We checked it out
and found out the printer had put down the wrong book, we
changed it. With apologies." With apologies to whom? And whom
did he blame for the mistakes that he was forced to correct? The
printer. "But that's not our fault," he protested. "That happens to be
the fault of the people who set the type and it wasn't caught in proofreading. But you can't help things like this when you go into print.
I've made mistakes before, I'll make them again. But never on factual
data in reference to what they really believe."IIQ
Are we really to believe that a typesetter just put things into
Martin's essays that were not in his manuscripts? Typesetters are in
the business of fo llowing copy, not creating new material. And
Martin was the editor of the series in which his booklets and books
appeared. It was his responsibility as both author and editor to see to
it that his essays did not have these mistakes. Whose fault was it when
Martin promoted his "proof" that Solomon Spalding's handwriting
had turned up on twelve pages of the original manuscript of the
Book of Mormon? Where was the apology from Martin (o r one of
his edito rs or anyone at CRt) for having promoted what amounts to
fraud? When did Martin ever once specifically acknowledge or
apologize for any of the host of mistakes he made in his various at~
tacks on the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints?lrI
]09. Ibid" 36.
110. Ibid., 37.
Ill . Readers may wonde r if I have ever made a mistake in something I have published.
[ have.] take full responsibility for even typographical mistakes. One recent instance involved confusing Robert Morey and SIeve Van Na\t3n. both anli·Mormon publicists. See
Midgley, ~Anti · Mormonism and the Newfangled Counlercult Culture," 316 n . ]23. The
offending semence shol.lld actually begin HVan Natlan boasts" rather Ihan ~ Morey boasts."
The contents of this note shou ld refer to Van Nattan rather than Morey. Later in this essay
I again replaced Van Naltan's name with Morey·s. Ibid .. 331. It \'I'as Van Nallan who
claimed Ihal Mormoni,m is "a damnable heresy from the toilet of hdl" and so forth . and

Assa ult ing the "Mormon Menace"
The oldest item in Martin's arsenal of anti -Mormon essays is a
br ief chapte r enti tled "The Growt h of the Mormon Menace," which
he included in 1955 in The Rise of tile Cults. III In 1957 Marti n turned
this brief essay into a thirty-two-page bookIet entitled Mormotiism. 113
"The Growth of the Mormon Menace," wh ich is marred with the
same kind of errors I noticed when I first encountered The Maze of
Mormonism, was republished four more times between 1957 and
1983. 114 Only the last version of this essay contains sign ificant add itions. But the editorial changes and additions to "The Growth of the
Mormon Menace" tur n ou t to be important. They illust rate Martin's
effort to explain-or his inability to explain-the authorship of the
Book of Mormon.
In Martin's apparent fi rst venture into anti-Mo rmonism, he insisted tha t "Mo rmonism denies the authority o f the Bible and ...
fl atl y contradicts the very Saviour they [sic] profess to believe in. The
Bible clearly teaches that it ... is the sale aut hority for faith and
mora ls, but Mormons equate the Book of Mormon with the Bible
despite the fac t that it has been proved a gigant ic fraud and plagiarism on the part of Smith and J-larris."11 5 Proved? By who m? How?

not Morey. [ apologize to Van Nallan for not giving him full w ... dit for his o pinions (and
10 Morey for pinning Vdn Nallan's on him).
112. See ~The Growth of the Mormon Menace," in Walter Martin, 111e Rise of Ihe CU/IS
(G rand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan, 19S5), 46-S6.
ID. This boo klet was reprinted eighteen times between 1957 and 1975, wi th occasional slight corrections.
114 . Marlin, "The Growth of the Mo rmon Menace,~ in The Rise of Ihe CullS; An
Imro,/ucrioll 10 Non-ChriSliuli CU/IS (G rand Rapids, Mi ch.: Zondervm, (957),46-56. [n
thi s version a footnote was added o n p. 5S. The essay was republished wilh a change in
the title of the book to Tile Rise of Ille CullS; All IlIIroduc/t)ry Guide 10 .'JolI-CllriSlirlll CUItI,
rev. and enl. (Gra nd R,lpids, Mich.: Zondervan, 1963), 46-56. This cssay was again
reprinted in 198 1, with ;t differenl litle, modcst updating, and minor corrections, bUI Ihe
book was now givl"rl a somewhat different title. See Ma rtin, ~The Mormon Maze,~ in Rise
of IIIe ellll$: A Q llick Guide /(! Ille ('II/IS, rev. Jnd updated (Santa An.l, Calif.: Vision Ho use.
1981), 6J-74. It appeared once more in an .-"panded version as "The Maze of Mormonism," in Marlill SI'Cdks Oul 0" IIII' GU/IS (Vcnl ura, C<llif. Vision BouS(, 1983), 47-6S.
liS. ~The Growlh of the Mormon /l.knacc·· (19SS), 53.
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And Harris-Martin Harris? Walter Martin began his anti· Mormon
career by offering only a bald, unexplained, unsupported assertionhis typical means of presentation. Instead of fa shion ing an argument
with evidence to support it, Martin garbled something he had borrowed from earlier accounts of the Church of Jesu s Christ of Latterday Sa ints.
In 1957, Martin changed the earlier quoted sentence to read as
follows: "fraud and plagiarism on the part of Smith and his cohort,
Sidney Rigdon."116 So it was not Martin Harris but Sidney Rigdon
who was involved in "gigantic fraud and plagiarism."! 11 Once again
Martin did not offer support for his claim, and elsewhere in his essay
he continued to describe Martin Harris as "Smith's cohort." Then in
1981, Martin (or perhaps an associate) removed the name of Sidney
Rigdon and replaced it with the more ambiguous "Smith and his cohort."118 But the only cohort that Martin mentioned by name in this
essay was Martin Harris. Why the change?
The Spalding Theory Reappears
In 1983 Martin introduced into the last redaction of "The
Growth of the Mormon Menace"~which now had oddly been given
the same name as a book he published in 1962 (a nd again in
1978)1I9_a version of the old Spalding theory. In one place in his
essay he describes the Book of Mormon as "a purloined novel in
disguise."120 In another place in this version of the essay, he asserted
that "in actuality, Joseph Smith, Jr., most probably developed Mor116. Ibid. ( 1957 and 196J). SJ. ln every version of this essay Martin Harris is elsewhere idenlified as "Smith's cohort in the preparation of this giga ntic hoax.* Ibid. (1955.
1957,1963), 50; ~The Mormon Ma1,e» ( 1981). 67; d. "The Maze of Mormonism~ ( 1983 ),
56.
117. Martin was fond of asserting that one would do well to avoid accepting Qthe
n
jumbled hodgepodge of polyglot plagiarisms that is the Book of Mormon. See Mormonism (1 957 ), 16. In 1976 he merely referred to Qthe pseudo-revelation that is the Book

ofMormoll."
H

118. "The Mormon Mau ( 1981 ),7 1.
119. That is. '/1u~ MuzllofMormollism (1962 and 1978).
120. "The Maze of Mormonism" (1983 ), 57.
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monism from using a stole n and plagiarized novel written by
Solomo n Spalding an d stole n from him by Sidney Rigdon." Martin
then added that he believed that "it is Spal ding's unp ublished novel
Manuscript Found which is almost certainly the basis fo r the Book of
Mormon."121 By 198 1, the Spaldi ng explana tion of the Book of Mormon had finally overtly surfaced in this redaction of this essay but
without any attempt to set it forth in any deta il or to defend it.
Martin's expressions like "almost certainly" and " most probably"
imply hesitation rather tha n certainty. Instead of providing evidence,
Martin sent his reade rs to The Maze of Mormonism and Who Really
Wrote tile Book of Mormon? to support his argument. 112
The va rious ve rsions of "The Grow th of the Mo rmon Menace"
lacked a cohe rent argu ment and ev idence to support Marti n's bald
assert ions; one fi nds, instead, much co nfident opining. Martin's attack on the ch urch in "The Growth of the Mormon Menace" was
ma rginall y improved by 1983, bu t it seems odd that Martin insisted
on republishing over a span of twen ty-eight years an essay laced with
mistakes and lacking reasoned arguments and analysis.
But gross mistakes arc not the most irri tati ng feature of "The
Growth of the Mormon Menace." Despi te Ma rl in's adm issio n that
what Latter-day Sa in ts believe appea rs "like a declaration of orthodox
theology," he maintained tha t such stateme nts constitute "a del iberate attempt to deceive the naive into believing that Mormonism is a
Christ ian rel igion, which it is not in any sense of the term."123 This
cla im, like many others, was repeated over and over again in The
Maze of Mormonism in 1962.
\-Vhen Latter-day Sa in ts affirm that Jesus of Nazareth is for them
the Messia h or Christ and insis t that he is their Lord and Savio r, are
they not Chr istians in evangelical te rms? Martin always insisted that
they are not
-._._12 J. Ibid., 64 n. I.
122. SCI' Davis 1'1 aI., Wlto R«IlIy W",I(: (lie Hook (If Marmon?
123. "The Maze of Mormonism" ( 19SJ ), 52. This language is found in every version of
this essay.
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Confusion over the Trinity
In each version of "The Growth of the Mormon Menace," Martin
insisted that "Mormons deny the Scriptu ral doctrine of [he Trinity
and the Deity of the Lord Jesus C hri st."12~ In making these charges>
he clearly begs the crucial questions by merely assum ing that his understanding of what he calls the Trinity is taught in the Bible. But it
turns out that his notion of the Godhead was dependent on the language of the ecumenical creeds and not the Bible.
How did Martin understand the Trinity? Tn a 1962 essay, he ad mitted that "no man can fully explain the Trinity, th ough in every age
scholars have propounded theories and advanced hypotheses to explore this mysterious biblical teaching. But despite the worthy efforts
of these scholars, the Trinity is still largely incomprehensible to the
mind of man."1 25 He accuses the Latter-day Sai nts of not subscribing
to what he admits is speculative and mysterious to the point of being
largely incomprehensible. But if the teaching about the Trinity is cru cial for authentic faith (and denied by Latter-day Saints), can Martin
himself clearly art iculate this teaching? He cannot. And why? " Perhaps the chief reason for this [the inability of theologians to set forth
a coherent understanding of the Trinity> according to Martin J is that
the Trinity is a-logical or beyond logic. It, therefore, can not be made
subject to human reason or logic."1 26 If this is true, how can it be determined if someone is affirming or denying it? It must have some
rational structure and meaning for that judgment to occur.
Yet Martin also claims that within the Bible "we fmd the remarkable evidence for the Trinity in the Christian faith."1 27 What he draws
upon as evidence in the Bible for the Trinity is language that shows
the pl urality of divine beings, each known by the sin gula r title God.
Here he is certainly on the righ t track. The word trinity does not
mean "one" but "three." The early Saints referred to the divinit y of
124. Ibid., 60.
125. W31 ter Martin, "God in Three Persons. in Essential C hriSfianity: A Handbook of
Bluic Christimr DoClrinf5 (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan, 1962 ), 13.
126. Ibid.
127. Ibid.
H
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the Father, Son, and Holy Sp ir it. But they faced Jews, those coming
from a philosophical cultu re, and eventually Islamic critics, who insisted on the exis tence of only one God and not three distinct beings,
each of whom can be called God. These folks mocked Christians for
what they considered polytheism. Christian thi nkers were thus faced
with the problem of explaining how Jesus of Nazareth could be the
Son of God (and also thereby in the full sense God) and still be distinct from his Father, while holding that there is one God. How exactly was Jesus one with his Fathe r and yet distinct from him in crucial ways?
Early in his ca reer, Martin tried to respond to this question. He
declared that "within the unity of the one Deity are three separate
Pe rsons co-equal in power, nature and ete rn ity."128 But the Bible does
not refer to Father, Son, and Holy Spirit as "pe rsons." This language
was emp loyed by theologians who were working with Greek philosophical categories, wh ich eventually got placed in the ecumenica l
creeds. Furthermore, the Bible also docs not dea l with "nature" as a
category with which to describe or understand divine things. Martin's point is that language in the Bible suggests- or dema ndsplu ral ity in the Godhead. On Ihis, of course, he is righ t. He fails,
however, to notice when he uses categories fo reign to the Bible.
Martin then quotes passages from the Bible to demonstrate the
existence of three distinct beings in the Godhead. For example, he
quotes from Genes is: "And God said, Let us make man in our image,
after our like ness" (Genesis 1:26).129 I-Ie denies that th is conversation
took place with angels or that God was ta lking to hi mself. At this
point, Latte r-day Saints may feel that Martin's position resembles
theirs. I-Ie then tries to accomplish what ot hers have been unable to
achieve- to expla in how three distinct, separate beings can be understood as one. He does this by pointing out that
jf the United States should be attacked by a foreign power,
everyone would " rise as one" to the defense of the country.

128. Ibid., IS.
129. Ibid.
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Yet no one would say that everyone had instantaneously become "one person." Rather, we would be one in a composite
unit y, one in purpose or will to work towa rd a common
goal. 13O
I rather like this anal ogy. Martin seems to have stumbled onto
the right answer to his question. But he was not satisfied with the
idea that three separate beings can be one in the way Jesus is one with
his Father and in the sa me way that his followers are urged to be one
with him-that is, in power, authori ty, purpose, and mora l disposi tion (see John 17:20-23). In stead, he was stuck with defending the
language of the creeds and the specu lation of theologians.
Ma rtin then moves beyond his origi nal analogy and claims that
the Bible also contains language affirming that "the doctrine of the
Trinity of God was far above the idea of mere agreement of will or
goa l; it is a unity of the basic scrip tural nature of substan ce, and
Deity is that substance."1 31 But this, of course, is nonsense~no pas sages in the Bible employ such concepts or categories. Martin instead
uses and defends catego ries drawn from the literature of pagan phi 10sophy.l32 Martin provides a clumsy summary of what va rious unnamed theologians thought the creedal language might possibly
mean. These unnamed "scholars have propou nded theories and advanced hypotheses," according to Martin, in an atlempt to explain
what it means for three distinct beings to share one essence, nature,
or substance.
Why must we co nsult third- and fourth- century theolog ian s
concerning the mysteries of God rather than go directly to the Bible?
According to Martin, the reason is that Christia ns quarreled about
these matters. He claims that "no other doctr ine was the subject of
such con troversy in the early church as the doctr ine of the Trinity."
The idea that God is three separate persons in one subs tance is
130. Ibid., 16.
131. Ibid .. 16-17.
132. Sec ibid .• 17. Martin indulged in a bit or proof texting presumably to support his
claim. He cited John 4:24, butlhtre is no mention of substa nce or essence in this passage,
merely that God is spirit.
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clearly not taught in the Bible. Martin admitted that only later "did a
sys tematic doctrine of the Trinity emerge,"1J3 thus recognizing that
the sophist icated theological fo rmu lations of the Trinity were a product of fierce controversy. The ea rty Christians could not have foreseen what the third- and fourth-century theologians would place in
the creeds. It was only later that apostate Christianit y ca me to teach
one or more versions of what Mar tin called "a systematic doctrine of
the Trinity." "But the Christian doctrine of the Trinity," acco rding to
Martin, "did not 'begi n' at the Counc il of Nicaea nor was it derived
from 'pagan inOuences."'134 This was his typ ica l way of arguing: He
simply presented his own opinion and moved on as if his asse rt ion
settled the matter.
However, Martin tried to o ffer a rational explana tion of the
Trinity as taught in the creeds, at least as he understood them. "God
is one in Nature yet three in Person and manifestation."l3s This might
be a ve rsion of what is called modalism or Sabellia nism-an ea rly
heresy claiming that there is really only one God and that it presents
or manifests itself in severa l modes (that is, as Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit). Could this be what Martin was referring to? He actual!y provi ded an analogy to exp lain his understand in g of the Tri nity that
suggests a version of moda lism. "Even as water which may be converted into ice or steam is one in Nature though three in form, so
also God is capable of being and doing what the mind of man cannot
falhom."I )/:> Is Marti n saying that God ca n man ifest itself in three
modes as Fathe r, Son, or Holy Spirit? Ma rtin mentioned that "in the
world of chemistry it is perfectly possible for a substa nce to simultaneollsly exist in three separate and distinct forms yet remain basically
one in structu re or nature."137 His ana logy hinted a1 the Sabetlian
heresy by seeming to deny the separate, distinct reality of Fa ther, Son,
and Holy Spirit , but h is imprecise language makes it difficult to tell

--------133.
13·1.
135.
136.
137.

Ibid., 13.
Ibid.. 14- 15.
Ibid.. 19.
Ihid.
Ibid.
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exactly what he was trying to say. T his. however. is a commo n prob·
lem when preachers attempt to explain the language of the creeds or
the speculation of theologians.
The word trinity was adopted long after the apostles had passed
on as a way of identify ing the Father, Son. and Holy Spiri t as sepa·
rate. divine be ings o r "persons." Latter·day Sa ints. however. are not
impressed by the confused and confus ing language of the creeds or
interes ted in the speculations of theologians on the Trinity. The
Saints do no t deny that the Fathe r, Son. and Holy Sp irit are one in
power, au thority, purpose, and mo ral disposition bu t not in sub~
stance, essence, being, or nature. The latter terms , despite Martin's
denials, were clearly borrowed from pagan philosophy.
Martin moreover insists that "Mo rmon ism denies the authority
of the Bible." J38 He seems to have had two rather d istin ct issues in
m in d when he made such assert ions. 139 First. he claims that Latter~
day Sai nts do nOt accept the teach ings found in the Bible. What he
should have said is that the Saints do not understand the Bible in the
same way he did. Second, he also implies that the Saints do not limit
the word of God to the Bible or to the interpretations popular among
a la te twentieth -century faction of Protestants. What he should have
said is that Latter-day Sai nts do not acce pt his interpretation of the
Bible or believe that it contains all of God's word. But rejecti ng all or
part of his interpretat ion ha rdly amounts to reject ing the Bible itself,
unless he believed that his interpretations were inerrant or infall ible.
In addition, Marti n inaccurately concludes that "the Bible clearly
teaches that it , . . is the sale authority for faith and morals ."140 This
unwarranted claim was necessary in orde r fo r Mar tin to slam the
door shut on any additional divine spec ial revelat ion that m ight add
to our knowledge of div ine things beyond his brand of Christianity.
However, he can provide nothi ng more than a few clumsy proof texts
to support such a stance. Why? No biblica l author had anything to
138. "Th~ Growth of the Mo rmon Menace" (1955), 53.
139. For similar language, see his Mormonism ( 1957).27, 19.
140. Ibid. ~Thl." Bo()k of Mormon, th~n, stands as a chaJl~nge to the Bibl~ because it
adds to th ~ Word of God and to his one r~vclation.~ Tht Kingdom of till: Culrs ( 1965), 17 1.
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say abou t such a collection as itself-the Bible simply did not exist at
the time they wrote. Marti n believes an open ca non is forb idde n by
the Bible, but obvio usly the ca non rema ined open whi le the individual texts were be ing written. Ma rti n co nt inues to insist. rat her,
that God ca nnot poss ibly reveal anything outs ide the co nfi nes of his
interpreta ti on of the Bible. and he wants to attribute this dogma to
the Bible itself.
Co nfusion over Redemption
In 1962 Marti n wro te an essay in which he add ressed the question "Why did Ch rist d i e?"!~' An obvious answe r might be th at he
died because he was beaten , dragged throug h the streets of Jeru salem, stabbed, and then nailed on a tree and left to bleed to deat h.
But this is not what Martin was askin g. Put another way. Ma rtin asks.
"What does the atonement really mea n?"142 He briefl y traces the Old
Testament backgro und of the New Testament teachi ng that Jesus was
the Lamb of God whose sacrifice would take away the si ns of ma nkind. But Marti n does not explain why such a sacrifice was necessary.
An orthodox Jew o r a Musli m mi gh t ins ist that God is sufficiently
powerfu l to save whomever he feels incl ined to save. Why was a sacrific ial death o f the Son of God somehow necessa ry? Mart in simply
skirts this question and proceeds to other issues.
Ma rt in also wonders whether the atone men t was limited or universal. Considerable controversy about this ma tter exists among warring fact ions of eva ngelicals. "O ne lea d ing school of thought," according to Martin. "has always mainta ined that Ch rist d ied and shed
His blood only for those whom God chose to be redeemed. This view,
co mmonty known as Ca lvin's 'lim ited atoneme nt: has many supporters." 1~ 3 According to this notion o f a "limited ato nement," the death
of Jesus is effectual on ly for those already predestined at the moment
of creation for salva tion. Martin seems opposed to th is view. bu t it is
loll. 5« Mar lin. ~Chri sl Died for
142. Ibid.
143. Ihid .• 44 .

Us.~

in E$St'l1Iilll Christilmity, 43.
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hard to determine exactl y where he stood on predestination and
limited atonement since he said nothing about a universal atonement
and did not clarify whether his views were Arminian or Calvinist.
Without identifying exactly for whom Jesus died-that is,
whether he died only for those already saved by God or for those
who might eventually come to trust in him as Lord and SaviorMartin held that his death was vica rious (or subs titutionary), to use
the common Protestant vernacular. Beyond thi s, Martin was unclear
about the atonement. "Although the heart of the atonement is its vicarious (su bstitutiona ry) nature. other aspects of it may enlarge
upon its relationship to the entire plan of God."I« This assertion is
very confusing. Be that as it may, by "subst itutionary" Martin seems
to have meant that Jesus somehow took our place and did something
we cou ld not do for ourselves. However, he is not clear about why
this was necessary. Hence, instead of offering an answer to this question on the atonement. Martin merely reports that "through church
history. theologians have tried to explain the ramifications of our
Lord 's sacrifice,"I~s presumably meaning that they have tried and
more or less failed.
Martin briefly summarizes theological spec ulation about the
atonement. prefacing his su rvey with the assertion that "it is not
wrong to theorize"146 as long as such "speculation and theorizing"
does not directly contradict what is expressly set forth in the Bible.
After his review. Martin co ncludes that "while none of the theories of
the atonement then are complete in themselves. each contains some
truth ."1~7 He mentions that "the various theories of the atonement
(ra nsom to Satan, recapitulation. satisfaction. moral influence, example. governmental. penal, mystical. etc_) make definite co ntribution to the idea of atonement but by themselves do not deal with the
basic issue of man's alienation from God and the necess ity of vicarious reconciliation_"148

'44.
145.
146.
147.
148.

Ibid., 47.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.,50.
Ibid.,H.
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One might assume that Martin wou ld have rejected the idea that
the death of Jesus Christ merely fu nctioned as a way of reveal ing "the
love of God fo r the fallen race" in o rder to influence sinners to rise
above the ir own fai lures by following Chr ist's example. 149 He notes
that this theory of the atonement "assume[d) that the human will is
capable of response to the moral influence of God despite the curse
o f sin."I 5O At th is poi nt. Martin argues that "the energizing of the
Holy Spirit th rough grace alone makes possible the volitio nal act of
an individual whereby he comes into a sav ing relationsh ip with the
Lord Jesus Ch rist."1 51
So it appears that eve ry explanation of the atonement con tained
something ins ightful, even if none of them provided a satisfactory
answer to Martin's question, "Exactly why did Jesus die?" The only
th ing Martin insisted on was the code la nguage "grace alone."1 52
However, he was unable to expla in how that slogan related to any of
the theor ies of the atonement that he reviewed. Martin further
demons trated an unwi ll ingness to address the ques tion of whether
the atonement is strictly limited because of predest ination (the Cal vinist stance) or universal and hence access ible in principle to anyone
who comes to have fai th in Jesus as Lord and Savior (the Armin ian
position). Martin also judiciously says nothing about the role of faith
in draw ing on the sav ing power of the sac ri ficial death of Jesus
Christ. an issue that deeply divides evangelicals into warring camps.
When Martin addressed the beliefs of Latter-day Saints, he in sisted that "the Mormon Ch urch denies emphat ically the great and
true Biblical doctrine of justificat ion before God on the basis of faith
alone."ISJ Bu t the expression faith alone (or grace alone or Bible alone )
is little more than an evangelical cliche. Ma rt in's assertion thus
amounted to his op inion that " the Mormon doctrine of the atonement

149. Ibid., 49.

150. Ibid.
15 1. Ibid . "'10 assume that fall en man is capa ble of being successrull y influenced apart
rrom the gra ce of Cod is pah.'nll y an'i - bibJk~L" Ibid.
152. Ibid .• 43, 49.
153. "The Cwwth of th e Mormon Mcnacc:,~ 54.
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of Ch rist [which he neglects to set forth] is a far differe n t one from
that revealed in the Bible."154 He was anything but dear about New
Testament teaching on the atonement, other than asser ting tha t it
was vicarious (or substitutionary). Was he any better at sett ing forth
what is taught in the Book of Mormon?
In order to support his attack on the Latter-day Saint under standing of the atonement, Martin would have had to describe in a
comprehensive way exactly what is taught in the Book of Mormon
on the reconcil iation of human beings to God th rough the life, death,
and resurrection of the Holy One of Israel. T hen he would have had
to compa re this with what he believed was taught in the New
Testament. He never did this. Instead, he argued by what amounts to
bald assertion. Then he changed the subject, leaving the impression
that his op inion settled some issue. Or he made unseemly remarks
like the follow ing: "Mormon mythology ... teaches that all the
atonement purchased for man was a 'resurrection,' an ea rthly pa radise with the prospect of everlasting fe rtility and connubial bliss in
the tradition of King Solomon's harem."1 55
T he fac t is that the Book of Mormon , like the New Testament,
dearly teaches that the atonement makes possible the resurrect ion of
all mankind. The atonement involves more than the sacrificial death
of Jesus; it also involves his resurrection, which ensures the resurrection of all mankind. But the redemptive sacrifice of Jesus Christ further makes possible. on certain condit ions, a liberation from sin
th rough divine mercy. These conditions include the necessity ofhaving faith, repen ting of sin, being baptized (showing publicly that one
has taken upo n oneself the name of Christ), keeping the commandments, and enduring to the end. Of course, the very momen t one has
faith, one is forg iven by God. But il is easy to fa U from grace. thereby
necessitating further repen tance.
Martin was mistaken in his notion that Latter-day Saints believe
Ihat the redemptive sacrifice of Jesus only secures resurrection. Even
a glance at the Book of Mormon reveals the stress its prophetic
154. Ibid,
155. Ibid,
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teachin gs place on the absolute necessity of divine mercy and forgiveness of sin by the Holy One of Israel. Martin merely excerpted
some language to make it appear that the Saints deny the necessity of
divine mercy. fo rgiveness. o r grace. However. Latter-day Sai nts believe that the atonement makes poss ible the resur rection of the dead
and also the forgiveness of sin. I believe that most evangelicals hold a
somewhat similar view on these issues, even when they cannot explain why Jesus had to die in order for a sinner to be reconciled to
God.
Misconstruing the Book of Mormon
Martin's garbled version of Latter-day Sai nt bel iefs conce rning
the atonement raises the question of just how well he understood the
Book of Mormon. It is obvious that he started out with a passion to
show it was not an authentic divine special revelation. But had he
read it ca refu lly or even curso rily?
The first printing ( 1957) of his booklet entitled Mormorlism contained a brief, fanciful descr iption of the contents of the Book of
Mormon. Martin claimed that, "according to Mormon teaching, The
Book of Mormon is an historical outline of the activities of a race of
people called Jaredites."I56 He further added that
the Ja redites allegedly set foot in America somewhere in the
neighborhood of 600 D.C. and not too long thereafte r d ivided into two tr ibes. the Neph ites and Lama nites. who
promptly went to war with each other and kept up a sort of
running battle until the year A.D. 385, when according to The
BookofMormoll, somewhere in the vicini ly ofCumorah in
Palmyra, New York, the Laman ites almost completely destroyed the Nephites., s7
J won der how Martin could make so many mistakes while claiming
he had read the Book of Mormon .
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Instead of focusing on the prophetic teachings found in the Book
of Mormon, Mart in was anx ious to discredit it as history. But even
in that attempt he made the sa me mistakes as he did in attempting
to exp lain the con tents of the book. For examp le, he clai med that
"Mormon was a direct descendan t of Levi [sic] the founder o f the
Nephites and Mormon's so n, Moroni."l5a He also liked to point out
what he considered plagiarisms in the Book of Mormon. "One of
these plag iarisms, which is most embarrassing to the Mormon concept of divine revelation where Th e Book of Mormon is concerned. is
fo und in 3d Levi [sic], chapter 11. verses 27 and 36."159 In so doing,
he managed [0 confuse Neph i with "Lev i." This kind of mistake takes
a certain skill.
Ma rtin made these erro rs both in items he published (ironically,
at a press where he served as ed itor) and espec ially in his public addresses. In his performances. hi s considerable, though unwarranted,
confidence and inventiveness were allowed free rein. T hat tapes of his
talks are still being sold is an ind ication of the lack of probity and intellectual acumen of portions of the countercult industry.
Claiming Support from a Book That Did Not Exist
In addition to being co nfused whe n he described the contents of
the Book of Mo rmon, Martin frequently deceived his audiences by
referring them to a book he had supposedly written in coll aboration
with someone else and which was about to be published (or had already been published ), but that book did not appear in pr in t until
1962. Herein is a story worthy of some attention.
As far back as 1955 and then again in 1957, Martin claimed that
he and Reverend Norman H. Klann,l60 with whom he had previously
158. Ibid .• 15.
159. Ibid. At least by 1976, eit her Martin (or one of his ass istants) had corrected this
blunder by inserting l.ehi and also Nephi wh ere ~l.evi· had originally appeared in both
con texts.
160. Described by Marti n in his '1111: Rj~eoflht Culu ( 1955).5, as a ~colleaguet with an
additional comment on a comprehe nsive work they were jointl y undertak ing on
Mormonism. Reverend Klann ra n th e Second Baptist Church in Unio n City, New Jersey.
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published a booklet on the Jehovah's Witnesses,161 would soon pub[ish an importan t book e ntitled The Maze of Mormonism . He the n
cited th is book as having bee n published, with K[ann as his collaborator, But it was another five years before this book actually appeared
in pr int- without K[ann's name as coauthor. This is puzzl ing. Why
the delay? Why was Klan n's name removed as coauthor? Exactly what
ro[e did K[an n play in the product ion of this book? Was Martin, perha ps, wo rki ng with materials provided or fash ioned by someone else?
In "The Growth of the Mormo n Menace" (1955), Ma rtin insisted
that "it wou ld be possible [fo r him] to enumerate ma ny, many more
differen ces between orthodox Chris tiani ty a nd the theology of
Mormonism, but," he then claimed , "these are all discussed in a book
to be released early in 1956."162 Martin d id not say tha t these su pposed differences "will be" discussed, but that they "are all" discussed.
The footnote to this statemen t reads as follows: "Walter R, Mar tin,
and Norman H. K[ann, The Ma ze of Mormonism (G rand Rapids:
Zonde rvan Publ ishing House, 1956.)"163 In actua lity, The Maze of
Mormonism was not yet publ ished in 1956; it firs t appeared in 1962,
without a coauthor.
In the 1957 and 1963 versions of "The Grow th of the Mormon
Menace," Martin used exactly the same language in that note, But by
1962 The Maze of Mormonism had been published and the name of
Klann re movedY,4 In another book tha t appeared in 1956, Ma rt in
claimed that the revelat ions given to Joseph Smith "have been thoroughly evaluated [no t analyzed] in the Book, 'T he Maze of Mormonism' [sic] wri tte n by the author in collaboration with the Rev.
Norman H. Klann (Zondervan Publish ing House), due for release in
1957."165
161. Sec Waher Martin und Norman H. Klann, /ehovull IIfthe lVarchlPwa (New York:
BiblicalTrulh Pub. Socicty, J 953),
162. "The Growth ofthc Mormon Menacc" (1955),55.
163.

Ibid.,55n.12.

164. In lhe 1983 version of this cssuy, now called "Thc Mormon Ma2t," the footnote
had heen removed Jnd replaced wit h u rderence to how these things were treated by
,\olarlin in his "books The ," laze ufMormonism and Th~ K;"i:(/mn of rhe Cn/IS," with no
mention of which ..dition Ihe reader should consult.
165. Manin, '1'/11.' C/lriSlill/l um/ ,h~ CIIIIS ( 1956),68.
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It would seem tha t Reverend Klann, who had earlier coauthored
two bookle ts with Martin-Jehovah of the Watchtower and The
Christian Science Myth-was in some way involved in the prod uction
of The Maze of Mormonism. It is not dea r either what he contributed
to this book or why his name did not appea r as one of its authors
when The Maze of Mormonism fina lly appeared in 1962. Without access to Martin's papers, if they still exist, it is impossible to determine
exactly how much of The Maze of Mormonism was the work of the
shadowy Klann .
This is not to say tha t there are no obv ious evidences of dual authorship in The Maze of Mormonism. For example, the preface reads:
"The results of our five yea rs of research as found in this book,"I66
wh ich is followed by "we would have been only too happy," and "we
sha ll be most willing to consider,"167 though on the same page there
is a reference to "t he au thor." BU I immediately fo llowing these passages we find "we also feel," "we offer on ly," "our abiding hope," and
"our sincere hope,"lu again possibly implying coauthorship.
These traces of mult iple authorship in the 1962 edition of The
Maze of Mormonism dramatically decrease in the 1978 edition. 169
"We" and "our" have mostly, though not entirely, been replaced by
"I" and "my," as follows: " I would have been," "I relied upon," " I shall
be most wiHing,""! also fee!," " I have made every effort," "my abiding
hope and p rayer,"170 " I therefore offer," and finally "it is my sincere
hope."171 However, remnants of duality occur with "o ur brief previous expose" and "our examination of."m The common editorial "we"
also occurs in one passage whe re a single author might refer to
himself.173

166. The MazeofMurmoni5m ( 1962), 9.
167. Ibid.

168. Ibid., 10.
169. See TI,e Maze a/Mormonism ( 1978 ).
170. The Mazeo/Monnonim' (1962 ), 12.
17 1. Ibid., 13.
172. Ibid" 72.
173. Sec ibid., 24.
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Determining how Martin worked, who helped him, who fashioned the initial drafts o r provided the init ial materials upon which
he relied, and then who revised his essays would help expla in matters
that are otherwise puzzling about wha t appeared under his name.
On Not Knowing the Name of the Church
The 1962 version of The Maze of Mormonism prov ides, often
wo rd for word , the founda tion fo r the chapter in the first ed ition of
The Kingdom of fhe Cults (1965) entitled "Mo rmonism-The Latter
Day [sic] Saints."IH How might this m istake in the name of the
church have gotten into wha t its edito rs now describe as ~t he leading
reference wo rk on the majo r contemporary cult systems"?1 7S The fact
is tha t Martin was unsure of the name of the Church of Jesus Ch ri st
of Latter-day Sa int s whe n he publ ished The Maze of Mormonism in
1962, and he repeated his error in 1965. He incl uded a host of amusing mistakes, some of which were eve ntu ally corrected in subsequent
ed itions.
In the preface to The Maze of Mormon ism (1962), Mart in co ntrasted "the Christian Ch urch,"176 "the historic Christia n position,"177
o r "h istoric Christ ianity,"178 with "the Mormon cult,"I"N o r the "Mormon Chu rch" or "Mo rmo n chu rch."18o The opening words of his fi rst
chapter of The Maze of Mormonism, entitled "Mo rmo nism and the
Verdict of History," are "The Church of Jesus ChriSI Latter Day
Saints."181 In the second paragraph, Mart in clai med that "t he Mormons, as they are most commonly referred la, are divided into two
174. The Kin~dom of/heCl//u ( 1965), 147. In the 1985 edition of The Killgriom of tire
C141u. someone changed the title of chapter 610 read ~Mormo n; sm-The laUer-day
Saints.~ Observa nl readers will have noted the initial confusion in 1965 over the name of
the ChUTCh of kSllS Ch rist of latter-day Saints, which someone eventually corrccled.
175. Sec the dust jacket for Tire Killgr/um uf the CUllS ( 1997).
176. The Mlluof Momumism ( 1962), 7-a.
177. Ibid .• 8.
178. Ibid.
li9. Ibid., 10.
180. Ibid .. 7,9.
18t. Ibid .. 15.
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major groups, The Chu rch of Jesus Christ [ofl Latter Day Sa ints,
Utah, and The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ Latter Day Sa ints,
with headquarters in Indepe ndence, Missour i."182 Later in this same
chapte r Ma rtin refers to the official founding, on 6 April 1830, of "a
'New Rel igio us Soc ie ty' en titled The Church of Jesus Chris t Latter
Day Sa ints."I83 But th is is a double error, since the name initially used
was the Church of Christ. His m istake has been corrected in late r
ed itions of The Kingdom of the ClIlts.
Jill Rische is either unab le or unw ill ing to expla in any of this,
even though The Maze of Mormonism was her fa ther's primary early
contribution to an ti-Mo rmonism. Since the 1962 version of The
Maze of Mormonism is filled wit h distortions, garbling, con fusion,
a nd fa lsehoods, in additio n to bei ng poo rl y writte n, it would seem
that those who wish to honor the me mory of Mar ti n might see it as
advan tageous to attribute the nume rous problems found therein to
Reverend Klan n.
Howeve r, although some of the problems foun d in the first edition of The Maze of Mormonism might be blamed on Klan n, the fact
is that, whateve r his contributions to this book. it eventua lly appeared under Marti n's name. In addition, Martin had already published "The Grow ing Menace of Mo rmon ism" and the little bookle t
entitled Mormonism. No th ing ind icates that the prob lems in those
two pu blications can be traced to Klann. And even if Klann was a
ki nd of ghostwriter for Tile Maze of Mormonism, that would not entirely absolve Martin of responsib ility for its contents.
Generating Countercult Slogans
When I first encountered The Maze of Mormonism, I noticed that
it was packed wit h strange slogans and cliches. For example, Martin
actua lly accused Latter-day Saints of having a "counterfe it Jesus,"184
of worsh iping a "Christ" di fferen t from "the Christ of the Bible."185
182. Ibid.
183. Ibid.,2S.
184. Ibid., 112.
ISS. Ibid., ! I I.
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He charged that "the Saviour of Mormonism .. . is an entirely different person, as the ir offic ial publicat ions clea rl y reveal,"IS6 and so
for th. Three decades later this rhetoric has become the main ideological weapon empl oyed by anti-Mo rmons in their war against the
Church of Jesus Ch rist of Latter-day Sa ints.
In the 1950s Martin was busy ma nipulat ing the word cult, pou ring pejorative content into what was or igin a!ly a perfectly harmless
word. A "cu ll ," in Mart in 's eyes, was a fo rm of pseudo-Christianity
" masquerading" under a thin veneer of Christian language . In the
case of the Ch urch of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, he saw somethi ng "fa lse and devilish." Latter-day Saints were for him a people
with "a nother gospel " and a "different Jesus."
Ma rtin cla imed to represent wha t he called "historic Chr istianity," " the historic Christian faith,""the historic Christian posit ion:'
"the historic gos pel." " the historic Christian doct ri ne," "t he true
ch urch of Jesus Ch rist," as well as the "Christian Ch urch" or "Ch ristia n church," which he contrasted to "the Mo rmo n cult ."167
Though Martin had a powerful influence on anti -Mormonism,
not all recent attacks can be traced back to him. Except ions inclu de
such agencies as the Utah Lighthouse Min istry. operated out of Salt
Lake City by Sandra and Jera ld Tan ner. lss T he relat ionship of the
Ta nners with Walter Martin is co mplex. Martin in iti ally see ms to
have fou nd their work useful. The Tanners. however, soon discovered
that Martin was guilly of, among other thi ngs, sloppy work. In addition, they were ap palled to d iscover that Martin advanced explanations tha t were fro m their perspcctive either seriously flawed or just
plain wrong. The Tanners reject the Spaldi ng-Rigdon explanation for
the autho rship of the Book of Mormon, while Martin loved this explan ation and persisted in advancing it, come what may. When I
checked the little bookstore opera ted by the Tanners, no thin g written
180. Ibid., I 10.
187. Ibid., 8, 110. 140, 143, 149. ISS; 7; 8; ] 39; 127. 143; HI; d. 7,8,9,62, 124. 1']5
wilh21. ]}7,3n(\ 140; 10;(f.130.
18~. As btl." ~s 1981, M~r!in seems to hJ\'1." thought highly ofthl." Tanners. $e<- his essay
enlitled ··,'vlormonislll. in lVidla M(mill·~ Cull R.jarllce fliillo: (Sanl;} Ana. Calif.: Vision
!-l OllS<", 19f11 ). ·14.
H
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by Martin was available for sale. And their Web page, as of May 2000,
likewise offe rs none of his publications. Moreover, the eRI (Mart in's
old "ministry") does not offer anything by the Tanners for sa le. Old
quarrels still seem to grind away within the countercult industry.
An additional sou rce of hostility between Martin and the Tanners stems from his will in gness to support Ed Decker, who got himself into trouble by claiming that he had been po isoned by LDS or
Masonic "agents" when he was touring the United Kingdom. '89 Both
the Ta nners and Wally Tope wrote books showing that Decker was lying about this matter. One indication that Walter Martin supported
Decker is found in Decker's comments regarding Mart in's death.
Decker described Martin as his "good friend," and added that Martin
was one of those rare men who was grearer than life. His domain stretched from the openin g of God's Word, "In the beginnin g" right through to that day of Christ's soon return.
He strode up and down the great corridor o f time defending
the faith of our fathers from every attack. l90
Decker also noted that
When attacks came against this mmlstry, it was Walter
[Mart in ] who stood with us and for us. When I was ill, it was
Walter who would ca ll regularly to pray for me. When it
came time for commitment. it was Walte r who sent his pri vate gift to this ministry eve ry month. It was easy fo r me to
submit th is ministry and my own personal walk to a man
like him .191

189. See Wally Top~, "Poisoned at Pizzaland: The Revealing Case of Ed Decker's
'Arsenic Poisoning'" (La Canada Flintridge, Calif.: Frontline Ministries, 1991), and Jerald
and Sandra Tanner, "S~rious Char ges against the Tanners: Are the Tanner$ Demonized
Agents of the Mormon Church?" (Salt Lake City: Utah Lighthouse Ministry, 1991),
32-38.
190. These comments app~ar in the June/July 1989 issue of Ed Decker's Sajnts Aljve
Newsletter. p. I , em ph~ sis in the original.
191. Ibid.
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Decker also claimed that Martin's
enemies cursed and reviled him . They dug up every blemish
in his life and invented ones they couldn't find. Yet, Walter
neyer stumbled a half step to even take the time to tight them
off. He remained calm in the face of some of the most violent behavior you could imagine. '92
Choosing Targets
The contents for The Kingdom of the Cults (1997) provide an idea
of the range of "cult apologetics" fro m the perspective of Martin and
his many followe rs and imitators. In addition to a chapter on the
Ch urch of Jesus Chri st of Latter-day Saints, The Kingdom of the
Cults contains chap ters devoted to Islam, Buddhism, Scien tology,
Baha'ism. variou s "Eastern Religions," the Unification Church, several so-called "apocalyptic" movements, the Worldwide Church of
God, Seventh -day Advent ism, the Theosophical Society, the va rious
so-called "New Age" movements, and the Watchtower Bible and Tract
Society (Jehovah's Wit nesses).
However. Martin only rarely add ressed liberal Protestan t ideology.l93 Unlike many other countcrcultists, Martin excluded Roman
Catholicism from his list of so-called "cults."'94 It is not entirely clear
why Martin did not go after Roman Cat hol icism. His reason in g on
this issue was not exactly dear (neither wece his reasons for including
a number of religious traditions under his pejorative label of "cult").
Since he ca me from a Roman Catholic backgrou nd , he may have harbored some latent sy mpathies for Roman Catholic ism. Perhaps his
decisio n to avo id a confron tation with Roman Catholics may have
bee n tactica l and polit ica l, si nce attacki ng Ca th olics on the ground

192. Ibid., em phasis in Ihe original.
193. Various so·called liberal ideologies have fo u nd a home here and there in the
mainline PrOlestant denominations. with 1he eKception of Ihe Southern Baptist Conven·
tion. which is currently Ihe largesl and most wealthy Protestant f3ction.
194. For di.'tails, see Midilley. "Ami-Mormonism and the Newfangled Counltrcult
Culture,» 317. 319.
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that they are not Ch ristian would have appeared foolish even to some
of the more aggressive fundamentalists he courted.
If this was the case, then his political cunning would also expla in
Martin's reticence to confront Protestant liberals in the mainline denominations. To claim that many Anglicans, Methodists, and Presbyter ians are pagans would obviously not sell even among the crowd
that the countercultists both cater to an d recruit.
Martin did not start out wi th Latte r-day Saints as his target but
bega n by focusing on the Watchtowe r Society and the Seven th-day
Adventist movement. It was in those controvers ies that he honed his
polem ical sk ills and set out his jargo n. When he turned his atte ntion
to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sai nts, he was merely following an established pa ttern .
Man ipulating a Pejorative Label
Martin defined a "cult" as "a group of people gathered about a
specific person or person's m isinterpretation of the Bible."19~ Later he
claimed that "cults contai n many majo r deviations from historical
Ch rislianity."l96 He believed that any "major" deviations from his in terpretation of the Bible made one a cultist. 197 Of course, Ma rtin had
in mind understandings of the Bible cu rrently popular within recen t
American Protestantism.
Martin fu rthe r neglected to address the question of how one determines the "h istoric teachi ngs of the Bible." He seems to have believed that the Bible simply interprets itself fo r those involved in his
version of Protestantism. He also failed to indicate what const itutes a
"major" (versus an acceptable) deviatio n from the teachings found in
the Bible. Instead, he foc used on what he described as a "desire to
save one's self apart from biblical revelation,"1'J8 wh ich desi re he attributed to "cultists."This seems Lo have been a corollary to his basic
195.

Tile Kingdom of the CullS ( 1997), 17.
Ibid., ]8.
197. Martin imag io<,d that his u nderstand ing of "historical ChristiaoityM was the
norm, and h<' assumed that the re has only been onc such int<'Tprel.lion.
198. The KiJlgriom ofllicCulls ( 1997), 18.
]96.
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defin ition of the word cult. It is these "erroneous doctr ines"l99 tha t
turn a group into what he called a "cult."
This helps to explain why Marti n wrongly ins isted that Latte rday Saints believe in salvation by works who ll y apart from divi ne
grace o r that they somehow believe that they can save the mselves
rather than relyi ng on the merits and mercy of Jesus Christ. If he had
not fa lsely accused Larter- day Saints with denying the efficacy of the
atoning sacri fice of Jesus Christ, Mart in would have had no justification fo r attacking the church on this issue. loo
In 1997 a new paragraph was inserted in the first chapter of The
Kingdom of the Cults where Martin (or hi s redac tors) defined the
wo rd cult. Some criticisms of "liberal churches" appear in this insertion. This label presumably identifies much of wha t goes on with in
the ma inline denominations, with the exception of the Southe rn
Baptist Conventio n. Are Protesta nt liberals Christian? If not, why did
Ma rtin fail to mount an offensive against Protestant liberals as a neopagan cult, since the ir ideology dev iated radical!y from his narrow
understanding of the Bible? Are their deviations not "major"?
In th is new pa ragraph Gretchen Passantino, a longtime associa te
and edi tor fo r Martin, cl ai med that "pantheism, polytheism, goddess
worshi p, new ageism, Hinduism, Buddhis m, and agnosticism"lol are
mighty manifestations of dangerous and att ractive cultic moveme nts
threate ni ng what she called "the American Christ ian church."2ol
These wou ld seem to fit with in the category of "e rroneous doctr ines"20) about which Ma rtin was anxious to complain. Please note,
however, that none of these qualify as deviations from ChristianityHinduism, Buddh ism, and agnosticism seem not to be Christian in
any sense. And why does Martin leave o ut fudaism? Would not the
different manifestatio ns of Judaism be examples of cu lt ism from
Martin's perspective?

199.
200,
201.
202.
203.

Ihid.,22.

See ibid., 2B-34, 237-40.
Ibid., 22.
Ibid.
Ibid.
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Many of the movements presented in The Kingdom of the Cults
neve r claimed to be Christia n or dependent on the Bible for their understandings of divine things. Earlier editions of The Kingdom of the
Cults had a chapter on the Rosicrucian Fellowship, which also does
not fit Martin's definition of a "cult " as a deviation from "historic
Christianity."
Checking some of Martin's earl iest writings, I noticed that he defined the word cult as follows: "By cultism we mean the adherence to
doctrines which are pointedly contradictory to orthodox Christianity
and which yet claim the distinction of tracing their origin to orthodox sources."204 Then he added that cultism is "any major deviation
from historical orthodox Christia nity."20s This is essent ially repeated
in the most recent edition of The Kingdom of the Cult5. 206
It appears that Martin always defined a "cult" (or "cu ltism") as a
major deviation from historic Christianity by people who trace their
origin to Christian sources. If this is true, why then did he attack
Buddhism, Islam, Hinduism, and the Rosicrucian movement, sin ce
they have never claimed to be Christia n nor have th ey traced "t heir
origin to orthodox sources"?
Neither cons istency nor coherence were among Martin's strong
points. He was not a scholar or academic; he did no serious research,
an d he published no schol arly papers. He focused instead on rabblerousin g, on demagogic attacks on the faith of others. And this he did
before admiring crowds of people who already hated those he was attacking and who had come in anticipation of hearing him blast away
at those already identified as enemies. Therefore. his books, tracts,
and tapes were simply a way to profit and feed from that enmity.
Right from the beginning, Martin played fast and loose with his
self-serv ing definition of the word cult. For him it was merely part of
the rhetorical arsenal with which he could condemn another's faith.
What he did not seem to realize is that the word cult in its various
forms or igina lly identified merely the manner of worship of any
204. The Ristoftl1t'Cults ( 1955). 11-12.
205. Ibid .. 12.
206. See nre Kingdom of tire Cults (1997), 18.
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believers. Hence Jews had a cult and the early Christians had their
cuh, jus t as Mart in nad his. How did he justify manipulating the
meaning of the word cult into something so novel and obviously unbiblical? The fact is that he never did attempt to justify his definition
of the word nor to account for his consta nt deviations from his own
definition.207
Maturity and Moderation?
When Martin began his anti-Mormon career. he loved to aim
sarcastic remarks at LDS leaders. For example. he referred to "David
O. McKay, present grand Mogul of Mormondom."208 This might be
expected from a spellbinding preacher intent on presenting "sta rtli ng
facts" and warning Christians of the "ala rming spread and popularity" of the Mormon "me nace."Z09
Is it possible, however, that Martin's behavior and views mellowed and moderated as he grew older, gained some experience, and
consulted some additional literature? Is there evidence that he or his
assistants tr ied to consult the most recent "scholarship" on Mormon
things in order to correct the most glaring and obvious mistakes in
his ant i-Mo rmon essays? Although some updating took place, at least
some of what was added to Martin's initial ant i-Mormon essay, presumably in an effort to bolster his attacks, was false, embarrassing,
and late r jettisoned. For example, the following passage appeared in a
revised edition of one of his essays: "TIle Book of Abraham has now
been branded 'a n insult to the intelligence of the scientific commu nity' by top Mormon Egyp tologist Dec Jay Nelson."210 "Dr." Nelson, it
turned out, was a phony. And Martin's supporters are now ve ry
207. Perhaps Martin meant by "cult '" somet hing like hef(~sy. Jf that is the case, why
thl.'n did he employ an unbiblical nQlion of heresy? A heresy originally identified n party
or facti on slich as those who tended to follow the apostl'" I'aul f3 lhe r than one of the
other di.sdple~ of Jesus. And it did not n«essarily identify a false teaching.
1011. Tlu: CI,ristilm IUlli tile Cults ( 1956),68. A yenr low:r this bt.-.:ame "David O. McKay,
curren! Gund ...·I ogul of Mormondom,'· in ,\fomwllislII ( 1957 ), 10. The 1976 version
reads ··the present preside nt being Kimhall.'· Sec Morlllollimi ( 1976), 10.
209. ·' The Growth of the Mo rmon Menace '" ( 1955 and subsct/uent ,·ersions), 55.
2 10. M(!m"'lIi~1II ( 1976), 15.
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anxious to distinguish "Dr." Martin's academic credentials from those
of "D r." Nelso n, who they admi t purchased hi s degree from a di ploma milJ.l1I Bul there was a time when "Dr." Mart in cited with approbation the opinions of "Dr." Nelson.
Martin's anti-Mormon essays all see m to have grown out of one
original item. Even when expanded, modified, corrected, and updated, his writings esse ntially stay the same (or become worse). But
there is one essay that seems to have been written without an obvious
dependence upon some earlier version of Martin's anti-Mormon essays. It is a brief essay entitled "Mormonism" th at was appended in
1981 to something caUed Walter Martin's Cult Refere'lce Bible.
Martin began by claiming that Mormonism is "a n elaborate system of doctrine wh ich is fundamentally opposed to histor ic
Ch ristianity."l'l T his is merely a different way of stating the premise
with which Ma rtin always sta rted. Then he claimed that "the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sai nts (LDS or Mormon) has emerged
as the major cu lt superpower of the Twentieth Ce ntury."213 This is a
new bit of se nsationalism and does not indicate a toning down of
Ma rtin 's rh etoric. When referring to the LDS "missionary force," he
added the adjective "well -regimented," presumably to milk the military metaphor, and remarked that "it is backed by the church's huge
fina ncia l empire."214 His choice of words does not indi cate that th e
doc toral degree he purchased had modified hi s diction or turned
him lnto a scholar.
Wha t is conspicuous by its absence is any mention of the
Spalding theory. What takes its place is the notion tha t the Book of
Mormon does not co ntain all of what Latter-day Sa int s believe (but
who ever sa id that it did?). Mart in eve n seems willing to gran t that
the chu rch was "originall y on ly a modest modifica tion of Ch ristianity." Thc entire sentence deserves to be quoted:
211 . See Ihe CRt Web site www.equip.ory.l(ree/ DM IOO.hlm o rtheHINWeb sit e,
w;l!!ennarlin.orgldegrec.htmt.
2 12. · M o rmo ni5m,~ 43.
213. Ibid.

214. Ihid.
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The church which sprang from Joseph Smith's originally
modest modificat ion of Christ ianity has come to revere him
above Christ and regards all other churches as apostate and
their pastors as hirelings of Satan, despite the Mormons' outward friendliness. l ls
There is no hint of maturity or moderation in these remarks. To
assert that Latter-day Saints "revere" Joseph Smith above Jesus Ch rist,
a charge not appearing previously in Martin's essays, is offensive and
false. In an addit ional embel!ishment, Ma rtin seemed willing to grant
that what Joseph Smith initially taught was essentially orthodox
Ch rist ianity-only a "modes t mod ification of Christia nity." Now,
"nearly all of Mormon doctrine, it seems, deviates significantly from
orthodox Christianity, but it was not always SO." 216 But this rema rk
sct the stage for h is criticisms about "t he decla rations of its 'living
prophets."'21 7
tn 1981 Martin was still anxious to brush aside the Book of
Mormon. but th is time on the grounds that its "main usefulness today is in gaining converts to the LDS religion."218 He also claimed
that Latte r-day Sain ts come to know that the Book of Mormon is
tr ue on the basis of what he called "a mystica l feel ing that it might
be." 219 This promp ted the declarat ion that "it is tragic that so many
people are led eternally astray because of a feeling about a book!"220
In a similar vein. could it not be said that it is tragic that so ma ny
people are led astray by some primitive emotional "feeling" that their
seats are locked up in heaven? The other fellow 's convictions are
easily reduced to mere empty emotions or vague "feeli ngs" in the
sarcasm of his enem ies.
Marti n was st ill disparagi ng the Latter-day Sa ints in 1981 be·
cause he was sure they were caught in a heresy in which "consistent
2 15. !bid., 45.
2 16. Ibid.
2 17. Ibid.
2 18.

!bid., 46.

2 19. Ibid.
22 0.

Ibid.
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effo rts and good works" are required (a notion presumably not
sha red by Martin). Are we to assume th at Martin believed that one
only needs to hold the right theology and have a primitive experience
or a "feeli ng" in order to be saved? Martin objeC(s in a slightly more
soph istical, if not soph is ticated, way by insisti ng that "t he Mormon
Jesus' death on the cross did not pay for ou r personal sins; rather his
suffering in the Garden of Geth semane atoned for Adam's si n and
provided for the resurrection of all, even the worst of mankind."221
Marti n had actually made a slight shift-in 1981 he was willing
for the first time to gra nt that "Mormonism teaches that one receives
a remission of sins at baptism" in contrast to his earlier claim that the
Sa ints believe that the atonement merely secures a universal resurrection. He further claimed in 1981 that after baptism "one is on one's
own from that time fo rward and that one's faithfulness in keeping
not only all biblical w mmandmcnts. but Mormon as well, determines one's eternal destiny."l22 Martin's funda ment al accusation is
thus that Latter-day Sai nts place a "pervasive emphas is on works"
and th at this "makes the biblical co ncept of grace of no effect."223
This see ms to imply that Marlin placed no emphasis on repentance
and keeping the com mandments.
I doub t th at Martin would have openly taught that keepi ng
God's commandments is not necessary. I suspect that he believed
that deeds or works-repentance and keeping the commandmentsare not suffic ient for salvation. If this was his position, then he believed something ve ry much like what Latte r-day Sa ints believe. He
would probably have said tha t good deeds (or wo rks) are a necessary
consequence of genu ine faith and are also the fruit of the Holy Spirit.
But then again he m igh t not have placed all that much stress on
keeping the commandments, repenting, and enduring to the end . His
unde rstanding of the Bible mi ght have led him into some ex treme
antinomian stance-t hat is, he may not have believed tha t God's
commandmen ts should govern the lives of believers. But I doubt it.
22 1. Ibid., 48.
112. Ibid.
113. Ibid .. .. 9.
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T he reason Ma rti n cons tan tly d istorted what Latte r-d ay Saints
believe is th at he was me rely follow ing a pat little formula tha t dema nded that he assume th at wha t Latter-day Saints believe is a differen t gos pel a nd that they have a di fferent Jesus, fo llow fa lse prophets,
serve a false Christ, and hence deny the necessity of divi ne mercy and
bel ieve that they can save themseives. 2H Ultimately. he clai med that
"Mo rmon ism's works-righteousness plan of salva tion makes sanctification a matter of indiv idual effort an d magn ifies the pride of
man."21S
Fina lly, Ma rt in's mode of a rgu ment did not im prove ma terially
over Ihe yea rs. As la te as 1983 he was still involved in clu msy proo f
tex ting. For example, he asserted Ihat "Ihe Holy Bible, [isl God's
original and perfect revelation 10 manki nd (Heb. I: 1)." 226 The scr iptural reference at thc end of this passage appears to support his assertion, but not hing in this verse addresses the claim that he made. First,
whoever wrote Hebrews did not know of the Bible as we now have
it. T he New Testament did not come into existe nce until much late r.
In addition, the author of Hebrews was not referring even to the Old
Tes tame nt as such. The passage reads as follows: "Lo ng ago God
spoke to our a ncesto rs in many a nd var ious ways by the prophets"
(Heb rews I: 1 NRSV). Even if we add the next verse to complete the
thought, we find no support for Martin's assertion. Hence the following: " but in th ese last days he has spoken to us by a Son, whom he
appointed heir of all things, through whom he also created the
worlds" (Hebrews 1:2 NRSV). Such clumsy, poi ntless proof text ing
by Ma rtin is common in his ant i-Mo rmon essays.
Mart in never seems to have mode rated his rhetoric an d never
matured; he cerlain ly never became a serious scholar. m Afte r having
read everyth in g Martin wrote about my fai th, I must admit to
find ing it all ve ry annoying and dreadfu lly boring. It is particularly

224. Sc... ibid .. SQ, for Mmin's p,lt link fo rmula.
225. Ibid.
226. ~Thc Ma7.e of Morm o ni sm" ( 1983), 47.
227. The CO llstant upgrJding hy M,u·tin·s 3ssoci:lt... s o f his anti-I'.-Io rm o n essays, as I
have shown, has nOi mnt(ri.ltl y improved them.
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irritating to have him constan lly telling me what I believe, since he
obviously did not know what he was talking about when he pontificated on the Mormon past and the Book of Mormon. Walter Martin
docs not seem to have been gen uinely interested in the truth.

THE SPIRIT OF PROPHECY AND THE SPIRIT OF
PSYCHIATRY : RESTORATION OR DISSOCIATION?
Richard N. Williams

he thesis and purpose of The Sword of Labat!: Joseph Smith Jr.
and the Dissociated Mit/d, by William D. Mora in. M.D., is fairly
summarized in its title. Those well -ve rsed in the iss ues and terminology of clinical psychology and related therapeutic fields . given the
title, could deduce the substance of the book. It is an attempt to rcad
the life of Joseph Sm ith and his work as the resu lt o f severe psychopatho logy produced by childh ood trauma and Joseph's subsequent unsatisfactory psychosexual develop ment. Taken on its own
terms, th is work is a fairly typica l example of psychohistory from a
ve ry tradition al psychoanalytic (F reudia n ) perspect ive. While it fi ls
in well with similar works of psychohistory on notable historical figures (fo r example. Adorno's famo us study o f the "authoritarian personal ity"l as an account of Fascism). the book seems to me a bit less
sophisticated, not anchored by careful historical resea rch. and more
express ive of the persona l mo tives and perspectives of the author
(Morain ) than one might wish in such vent ures into postmortem
psychoa nalysis.

T

I, T. W. Adorno. E. Frt'nkt'l-Brunswik, ~nd R. N. Sanford. ·n,t Auth()ri/llrian Pcrso,lIIlity
(New York: Harper & Brolhers. 1950).

Review of Will ia m D. Morain. Tlte Sword of Laban: Joseplt Smitlt Jr.
and the Dissociated Mind. Washington, D.C.: American Psychiatric
Press, 1998. xii i + 246 pp., with index. 523.95.
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The fundamenta l thesis of the book is that the tra uma produced
by the inlense physical pain Joseph Smith experienced during three
surgeries (performed without the benefit of anesthesia) on the bone
of his lower leg, coupled with the unhappy coincidence that the
trauma occurred during the time he would normally be in the th roes
of intense Oed ipal conO ict (lusting after his mother and fearing castration from his fa ther), produced in Joseph a powe rful and recurring dissociat ive disorder (a sp litting, of sorts, of the psyche from
reality). Further, Joseph continued to live out an acute unresolved
Oedipal situat ion, leading to a series of problems in his life centered
around sexuality, neurotic guilt, father figures, and an inflated sense
of his own importance a nd mission. Morain also contends that
Joseph suffered throughout his life from unconscious fears relating
to blood, d ismemberment, and sharp instruments-thus the title of
the book.
The author relies on three main qual ifications in defense of his
thesis concerning Joseph Smith and the origins of Mormonism. First,
Dr. Mo rain is a ret ired plastic su rgeon with over two decades o f experience, including surge ry with young children. Second, during his
medica l training, Dr. Morain received some train ing in psychiat ry at
Harvard Universi ty. Finally, Morain draws upon what he describes as
his own "mystical childhood world" (p. xix), as he was reared within
the tradition of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints. By his own account, he has had linle contact with the church
for over twenty-five years; however, the experiences of Mora in's
youth played a role in his attent ion to the life of Joseph Smith and
the production of this book: "A connection between my mystical
childhood world and my cu rrent profession was intriguing" (p. xix).
The author's assessment that his own religious upbringing was in
some quintessential way "mystica l" betrays a bias rendered abun dantly clear throughout the text- that the religious is fundamentally
mystiCiIl and that all mysticism belongs together as a class of phenomena contrasting to the morc secular and scientific, and therefore
more accurate, view of reality. T hat one could take this hardheaded
analytical position and, at the same time, invoke psychoanalysis as an
analyt ical framework is the source of some considerable irony, since
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psychoanal ysis, of all scholarl y and secular explanations for human
behav ior. must su rely rank among the most "mystical" and least supponed by empi rical data or sharp an alytical reasoning and research.
Any reader of The Sword of Laban would be wise to keep thi s fact in
mind. What is and is not hardheaded analytical thinking is still a
matter of deba te in scholarly social scient ific ci rcles. part icularly in
regard to questio ns of the sec ular ve rsus the religio us. Thus r will
first turn to an evalua tion of the psychology underlying Morain's
analysis.
r me ntioned to a colleague that I was rev iewing Morain's book,
and as I told him a bit about its thesis. he asked, "Isn't it hard enough
to psychoanalyze a living person, let alone a dead one?" The question, alth ough meant to be humorou s, is nonetheless important. A
principal problem with the so rt of psychohistory we are considering
here is tha t the object of analysis is mute, unable to provide details or
even to defend him- or herself. This fact has the capacity to unfetter
creative minds from the constraints of fact and to eliminate an important source of va lidat ion for the story being woven. Thus psycholog ical analysis and creative writ ing come uncomfortably close. It is
wo rth no ting that in the sa me way Joseph Smith was not able to give
responses that would satisfy his critics who wou ld slander him during his lifetime, he is unable to answer those who would analyze him
after his death. The intellectual merits of such a posthumous psychoanalysis are not unlike those exemplified in another instance reported to me by a friend who had just co me back from a national
conferen ce on Shakespeare studies in which a room fu ll of educated
colleagues had seriously debated whether Hamlet had a brother.
Mora in himself su mmarizes the intent as well as the supposition
gu iding his study of Joseph Smi th: "Rel igious themes may be dialectically reduced to projections of ea rly parental relat ionships, childhood
sexuality, and the con frontation with death" (p. xxv) . Alth ough th e
author maintains that such a rendering of religion "cannot take away
the impact that these themes have throu gh their universal appea l"
(p. xxv) to the religious person, pa rticularly to one with a st rong perso nal testimony, the rendering of the sac red in terms of th e secular
results in the destruct ion of the sacred and of faith itself. As Maurice
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Merleau-Ponty o nce argued against the ex treme subject ivity of the
ex istentialism of Jean-Paul Sa rtre over the questio n of human fre edom, it matters whether the slave really is free. It matters whether
Joseph Smith talked with God, whethe r he had golden plates,
whether Peter, James, and John really conveyed authority to him. At
its very best, the analysis presented in Morain's book secularizes and
thus privatizes relig ion, making it a matter of universal symbols of
unknown or mystical origin. At its worst, the analysis has the potential to sow the seeds of faithlessness.
T he psychology employed by Morain in analyzing the life o f
fo seph Smith is a fairly traditional brand of heavily Freudian psychoanalysis, augmented by the more recent work of a number of psychoanalytically o riented scholars on the effe cts o f trauma on children.
This traditionalist version of psychoanalysis, giving Freud himself a
fairl y literalist reading, is by no means at the cutting edge of psychological theorizing. Even psychoanalytical theorists have, for at least
the past four or five decades, deemphasized the literalist reading of
Freud and adopted a metaphorical one, a reading in which the development of meaning, language, and iden tity suppla nt sex uality as the
prime mover and the master motive of human action.
Views of the unconscious have undergone evolution. Morain's
analysis of Joseph Smith an d the origins of Mormonism requires accepting the existence of an extremely creative, powerful, and tortured
un conscious mind. Such a view of the unconscious is problematic
because it serves as a "guardian angel" of psychoanalyt ic explana tions. If something needs to be explained (such as a claim to revelation) in the face of no confi rmin g evidence in a perso n's outward
conversat ions (no objective history of unu sual behaviors by Joseph),
it can be explai ned as originating in the un consc ious (di ssociative
disorders). Since the unconscious is unavailable to outside observers
(especially the unconscious of dead persons), and even to the perso n
him- o r herself, no amou nt of hard evidence ca n be mustered in
refutati on of the psychoa nalyst's explan at ion. For this reason. treatments such as Morain's are difficult to rebut. They mu st simply be
classified as what they are-c rea tive accoun ts in which secular psychology subsumes persons, their expe rie nces, and th e poss ibility of
the reality of the divine.
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Mo re specifica lly, Morain's analysis of Josep h Smith's life and
work is unsatisfactory from a scholarly perspective. In the firs t place,
Mo rain's entire thesis rests on the assumption that there is the sort of
unconscious mind Freud described and others have written about.
However, in contempora ry philosophical psychology circles, th is assumption is ve ry much in question. At one level, the unconsc ious is a
most mu ndane phenomenon. We seldom bother to be consciously
aware of eve rything we do and why. To do so would be very disor ien ting (e.g., consciously mov ing the tongue to make every phoneme
as we speak). This is hardly the ki nd of unconscious mind offered as
the grounding of Joseph Smith's life and the founding of Mormon ism. That there is a more sophisticated unco nscious mind capable of the ve ry sophisticated th ings Morain suggests is, at Ihis point, a
matter of faith, nOI fac!. Nonelheless, in Ihe best psychoanalytic style,
Morain not on ly assumes such an unconscious mind but follows the
common (and often criticized) psychoanalyt ic move of using the absence of a behavior as hard evidence for the unconscious origins of
Ihal ve ry behavior. Fo r example, on page 33, Morain suggests that the
fact that Joseph never wen t in to de tail about the horror and trauma
of his leg surgery is posi tive evidence that the t rauma and horror
were real and that he had put them in to the unconscious mind in an
act of dissociation. The logic of the comm itted psychoanalyt ic
thinker is such that his analysis is irrefutable by any standard of
analysis except his own, since wha t one does and what one does not
do take the analyst to precisely the same conclusion.
An irony is inheren t in scholarly treatments of the life of Joseph
Sm ith and the founding of Mormonism. Morain's scholarly treatment is differen t from some in that he extends his analysis to incl ude
an explanation for Joseph's actions and the unique doct rines o f the
ch urch. However, it should be noted that the fundamental logic employed in suc h cr itica l scholarly trea tments as Mora in's is precisely
the same as the logic employed in historica l treatments that are offered
in defense of Joseph's character and work. Schola rs not enamored of
the church and the message of the restoration will reject such "faith_
ful" histories as be ing without logica l grounds. They ask what evidence might exist that any of the supernat ural even ts Joseph reports
ever occurred, or that he was indeed a prophet. The defender of the
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faith might respond by referring to Joseph's life and works and their
fruits. To the skeptic this is circular reasoning: How do we know he
was a prophet? Look at what he did. And how was he able to do that?
Because he was a prophet. Mo rain's argument is no d ifferent in its
essence. The defender of the church migh t ask: How do you know
Joseph had a dissociative disorder and his work was simply a manifes tatio n of pathology? Look at what he did . And why did he do
those things and act that way? Because he had a dissociative d isorder.
O ne should not be too impressed with arguments and histor ies that
merely seem to seize the higher logical ground. Morain's book is one
of those.
Finally, as a psychologist, I have always had diffi culty making
conceptual sense of explanat ions based on lost o r rep ressed memories of severe traumas and privations. Even granting tha t such things
happen occasiona lly, that they ca n explain the life of Joseph Smith
and the roots of Mormonism itself seems distinctly imp lausible.
Morain claims that the most prominent factors in foseph's life that
brought about the dissociative diso rder that produced Mormonism
arc physical trauma, a universal Oedipal conflict, poverty, and the
death of a beloved sibling. If these factors are seen as the causal foundations of Mormon ism, we might expect prophets (almost one from
each family), books of scripture, and churches with the staying power
of Mormonism to have sp rung up everywhere, since the Oedipal
conflict is ubiquitous, and poverty, physical traumas of various sorts,
and loss of siblings were nearly un iversal facts of early nineteenthcentury American life. The holocaus t in the twen tieth century should
have produced thousands of similarly spiritually rich and successful
movements. Of course the defense would be that Joseph was unique
and that the account of the rise of Mormonism in psychoanalytical
terms is exclusive to Joseph. However, universal phenomena make
very poor explana tions of unique events. Morain offers no explanation for Joseph's uniqueness. merely cla iming, albeit implic itly, that
he was one of a kind. This failure to explain then leaves the reader to
wonder whether Joseph's singulari ty lies in the world of facts or
merely in the creative tale that Morain weaves.
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Morain spends a good deal of time uncovering symbols in the
Book of Mormon. Finding symbols of father-son rivalry and warfare
and dismemberment. and even looking for phallic symbols, is a pastime that has occupied dedicated scholars for many yea rs. Precisely
because psychoa nalysis lakes itself to be a un iversal explanation, the
list of possible symbols that can represent the meanings of life as unde rstood psychoanalytically must be very long indeed. Any story that
really d id take place during the time frame of the Book of Mormon,
or that was written as if it did , is very likely to have many swords,
towers, and much violence in it. Those were violent times. It would
be difficult to write an account of o ur own times without similar
symbols. In my judgment, Morain's use of symbols again is a testimony to the creativity of psychoana lytically trained writers, rather
like the well-known "hammer pr inciple." VV'hen you have a hammer,
everything looks like a nail.
Any reader of Tile Sword of Laban shou ld be mindful of another
of its claims. Morain seems to suggest (see p. xxiii) that his book is a
history. If so, it is not a good one. And it is in this regard that the author's motives are most obv iously in question. He reports that histories of Joseph Sm ith are polarized-from the faithful to the critica l. He makes no attempt, however, to review or include much at all
of the faithful history. Indeed , Morain both criticizes (when , in
Morain's judgmcnI, it is too fait hful) and praiscs (whc n it seems 10
supports his analysis) one of his majo r faithful sources, Lucy Mack
Smith's history. For the bu lk of his "h istory" Morain rel ies on the
standard exposes from Fawn Brodie,2 D. Michael Quinn,3 Jerald and
Sandra Tanner,1 and the vene rable E. D. Howe. 5 He includes affidavits and recollections from a number of early apostates and critics.
2. Fawn M. Brodie-. No Mall KIlOws My History: The Life of Joseph SlIlitll. tile
MOrllWl1 Prophet. 2nd ed. ( N~ York: Knopf. 1989).
3. D. Michael Quinn. farly MormO/liml and fhe Magic World View (Salt Lake- CiIY:
Signature Books. 1998).
1. Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tanner. Joseplr Smith ami Polygamy (Sail Lake City:
Modern Microfilm. 1966).
5. c. D. Howe. Mormolli,/II U/I>'Ilile<i (Painesville. Ohio: by the author. (834 ).
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For LDS readers familiar with the anti-Mormon genre, this book
presents nothing new. Fo r those unfamil iar with anti ~ Mormon arguments and claims. this book presents some of the most common and
most unfortunate in an uncritical fashion. It might be well for the
reader to review Hugh Nibley's6 analysis of the commonalities
among this genre of work critical of the church, or some other faith ful account, as one undertakes a reading of Mo rain's book. Suffice it
to say that there is no evidence that Morain attempted to verify or
evaluate the "historical" information he ciles. But presenting an accurate historical overview was, of course, not the purpose of his
book. He seems merely to have found these critical accou nts useful to
his analysis and purposes. In my mind, Morain's use of the tradi~
tional anti-Mormon literature was overkill . In fact, it compromises
Morain's avowed scholarly motives and purposes. Add to this
Morain's public exposure of part of the temple ceremony and our beliefs about the temple garment , and most LOS readers will feel un co mfortab le. suspecting that beyond any scho larly motive. Morain
seems intent on working out his own misgivings and feelings about
his "mystical" RLDS upbringing.
In summary. The Sword of Labat! is not a compelling scholarly
work. It is not an important cont ribution to the social sciences based
on the level of its psychological or psychiatric merits. It will have
interest in this arena 10 a small cadre of already conve rted psychoanalytically oriented psychohistorians. Nor is the book a contribution to Mormon studies. It breaks no new ground, choosing. rather.
to resurrect and present uncritically all the old anti-Mormon mate rial. It is quite simply an attempt to subsume the spi ritual by means
of an intellectually self-conscious naturalism that seems reassuring to
Morain alone. In regard to the Book of Mormon in particular,
Morain's conclusion at once falls flat and reveals the underlying naturalistic perspective that seems to have motivated the work from the
beginning: The Book of Mormon is "probably no more nor less fi c6.

Hu gh W. Nibley. " H ow 10 Write an An ti · Mormon Book (A Handbook for
in Tirzl:/ing Cymbals allli Sow ulillg IJr<lS5: Till' Art of '!i:llillg JiJles about Josrplr
Smitir 1m" Brig/ram YoU/rg (Salt LIke Cit y: Desere t Book and FAR""S, 1991 ), 47.1-580.
Ikgin nc rs).~
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tional than such Old Testament books as Genesis or Ruth .... It is
'va lid: however, as one person's metaphorica l exp ression of the
themes of guilt, punishment, redemption, grief, and the ambivalent
relationship of man to 'father' and 'brother'" (p. 126), In response to
Morain's assessment, I am drawn to Hugh Nibley's observation that
the simplest and least convoluted explanation of the Book of Mormon is that it is what it claims to be. 7 On grounds oflogic as well as
faith, Nibley's explanation rises above Morain's.

7. S.:e Hugh W. Nih lcy, 'flre Proplretic Hook of Mormon (Sa il lake City: Dese-ret Book
~nd

FARMS, 1989),55-58, II J-14, 222-23.

FO R GREATER LOVE AND UNDERSTANDING:
THREE GU ID ES FO R THE STUDY OF SCR I PTU RE
Keith H. Lane

ince the m inistries of President Spencer W. Kimball and President
Ezra Taft Benson, Latter-day Saints have been admonished to give
mo rc serio us atten t ion to sc riptures and sc ripture study than has
been given be fore. The church in gene ral has been responsive to that
counsel. One can sec greater emphasis given to the scriptures in our
meetings, in LDS publicat ions, and in the numbers of those who are
studying the scriptures indiv idually and in families. The three books
under review here arc designed to encourage this importan t activity
and to help improve the qu ality of scripture st udy. Though all arc
successful in these efforts, each book has a particular em phasis that
will make it most useful in specific situa tions. I will not attemp t to
show all the suggested techn iques and pri nciples taught in these
books but to give the reader a general sense of the strengths, spirit,

S

Review of Gene R. Cook. Searchitlg tile Scriptures: Britlgitlg Power to
Your Personal and FamUyStudy. Salt Lake City: Deserct Book, 1997.
xii + 228 pp., with subject index. $16.95.
Review of Jay E. Jc nsen. Treasure Up the Word. Salt Lakc City:
Bookcraft. 1997. x-i + lSI pp., w ith subject index. $10.95.
Review of James E. Fa ulconer. Scripture Study: Tools (md Sugges ~
tio/1S. Provo. Utah: FARMS, 1999. vi + 157 pp., with appendixes and
subject in dex. $9.95.
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and direction of each book, along with my own suggestions of who
might profit most by which book.
Elder Gene R. Cook's Searching the Scriptures: Bringing Power to
Your Personal and Family Study revea ls his deep love for the sc riptures and his intense desire that we stud y them more diligently. The
sp irit of this book is perhaps best captured at the end of a short section in which Cook speaks about what the scriptures are no t (they
aren't merely history, a reference volume, someth ing used primarily
in crises): "They are not to be read simply in response to feelings of
guilt or just because you know yo u ought to. They are to be read beca use you love the Lord, because yo u love his words of truth and
co unsel, and because you love to grow closer to him" (p. 27). The
essence of th is book is its fervent testimony that we can and mu st use
the scriptures "as a tool to help us hea r the voice of the Lord "-a
blessing that comes only through sincere effort (p. xi).
Cook's book is divided into three sections, with several chapters
in each section. The first part, "The Purpose of the Sc riptures: Th e
Power and Blessing of the Lord's Word ," seeks to show why the scriptures are important and to motivate readers to give more serious,
hea rtfelt attention to them. It conta ins stories, both personal stor ies
from Cook himself and accou nts of others an d their involvement
wi th and love of the scriptures.
The second part, "Pe rsona l Study: A Key to Revelation and
Peace," gives suggestions for getti ng more out of scriptu re reading.
Among other things, Cook gives advice for hearing the voice of the
lord in the sc rip tures, po ndering and asking questions. and finding
patterns and personal applications in what one reads. He also pro vides suggest ion s fo r makin g one's reading a richer expe rience. For
instance, under the ca tegory of patterns, he shows the pattern of re versal of meaning-that is to say, we see some of the mea ni ng in the
sc riptures by noting what is not there. or we see the truth by noting
its opposite. "When we note the absence of a word or concept in the
scriptures, and then try to discover the mean ing of its absence (or reverse meaning), we can learn as much as we can about things that are
th ere" (pp. 77-78). Cook gives a number of examples, such as the
term free agetlcy. the word leadership. and so on (terms that seem im-
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po rtant to many but which are not in the scriptures). The crucial
thing (0 note, then, is which terms do occur in the scriptures and
what the absence of the other terms might mean (i.e.,jree agency
doesn't occu r, but agency and mom I agency do ). Asking these questions and searching for such answers can open up the meaning of the
scriptures more fully.
The third part, "Blessing Your Family with the Word of the
Lord," gives testimonials, examples, encou ragement, and advice for
implementing scripture study in families. For those needing motivation to read in families, this section gives counsel and witness as to
why family study is needed. This section also gives ideas for starting
scripture study in families, making family study a good experience
for all, and avoiding some of the natural difficulties involved in getting a family together to read and enjoy the scriptures. Cook deals
head-on with such issues as time, motivation, differences in age and
interests, an d logistical challenges. He is rightly firm in insisting that
we do all we can to have family scripture study and is practical in
how a family might succeed in this effort. He asks parents to give
children some responsibility in making the sc ripture study successfu l, but also adds that "we need to make su re it's good enough that
they will want to be there" (p. ISO).
Wha t is distinct about Cook's book are the numerous stories
from church history and the testimonials of everyday, rank-and-file
members, as well as Cook's personal experiences. \¥hUe the other two
books have some narrative events and testimony, Cook's book is replete with them and in this area is distinct from the other two. Th is
means that th is book would be the best one for those who desire motivation to study the scriptures. Cook's book also deals at greater
length with fam ily scripture study than the other two books and con sequently may be of more heip in this regard.
Elder Jay E. Jensen's Treasure Up the Word is written by one who
has spent many years studying the sc ri ptures and teaching them in
church settings (including the Church Educational System) . The wisdom and insights of these years show. The book has thirteen chapters
that focus on helpful techniques and principles such as defini tions,
lists, and homilies (inspirationa l catchph rases), and on uniting truths
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between passages of scripture, discovering sto ry parallels, and marking scriptures. As Jensen is care ful to point out , "the scriptu re study
and markin g techniques in this book are not an en d in themselves;
rat her, they are the means to a far greater end ," cont ributing to "the
Father's work and glory, and support I in g] the mission of Th e
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints" (p. xi).
Jensen's suggestions are genuinely helpful in that they give good
advice as well as necessary cautions about pitfalls. For instance, in the
chapter about marking scriptures, he advises that we mark in order
to facilitate recall, teaching, and learning (pp. 34-35), also noting
that our method of scripture study largely determi nes our method of
marking. These sound ideas are coupled with th is equally so und observation: " Indiscriminate marking or shading ent ire columns and
chapters may be no better than leaving them unmarked " (p. 33).
Without being overly prescriptive, Jensen suggests simple but helpful
ways to go about marking scriptures.
Another strengt h of Jensen's book is that his techniques help to
bring out more dearly what is actually in the scriptures ( rather than
what we th ink is or ought to be there). This can be see n, for example,
in hi s chapter on lists. Asserting that finding lists moves one from
merely read ing to study in g the sc riptu res (and aga in reminding us
that "lists are not an end but rather a mea ns to an end" Ip. 59J),
Jensen shows how one finds and numbers such lists in the scriptures.
In Doctrine and Covenants 19:18, Jensen finds the following list (and
subl ist) regarding th e Savior's suffe ring during the atonement:
"Wh ich suffering caused myself, even God, the grea test of all , ( I ) to
tremble because of pain, and (2) to bleed at every pore, and (3) to
suffer both (a) body and (b) spirit" (p. 58). Such lists help us study
more closely and see more clearly what the ve rses at h and contain .
And what is signifi cant is that a person making these lists focuses on
what is in the passage itself rather than being influenced by a preconceived list into which eve rything is then packaged. Such a technique
is very helpful in bringing out what is found in a passage and can
be used as an exce llent aid in teach ing in a way that keeps all in-
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volved focused on the scrip tures, sc riptural language, and scrip tural
concepts.
Readers will also be helped greatly by the chapter "Story Paral lels," which provides a clea r way of taking stories from the scriptures
and, in Nephi 's phrase, likenin g them unto ou rselves (see I Nephi
19:23). Jensen does a comme ndabl e job of taking a story bit by bit
and showing ways that the story parallels events in our ow n Jifeeven when context and culture may be millennia away.
T he chapter on visua lizing the scr iptures gives advice abou t
drawing or diagramming concepts, principles. or stories found in the
scriptures. While I did not find the chapte r helpful to me personally,
simply because I am not much of a visual learner, I can see that such
suggesti ons would be helpful to many and especially helpful to those
who teach and who want to reach all sorts of students. And it is in
this area (teaching) where I think Jensen's book is most helpful. Anyone could benefi t by reading and fo llowin g the suggestions in this
book. but to me its greatest strength is that these tech niques ca n also
be extremely hel pful in teaching the scriptures in class or group scripture study.
Latte r-day Saints are fai rly fait hful at reading scriptures, claims
James E. Faulcone r, but may need hel p studying them. Indeed, the
spirit of Professor Fau lconer's Scripture Study: 'fools and Suggestions
is captu red in the desc ription of his recommended method of sc ripture study: close reading. Faulconer recommends a rigorous method
of scri pture study that asks ( I) that we remember that "the words
and sentences of the scriptures arc the source of divine truth" and
that ''lhe script ures are not just about the truths of God. They are not
simply descr iption s of th ose truths or directions for using them.
With cont inuin g revelation, they are the very sou rce of those truths,
and they arc the sta nda rd by which we judge personal revelation"
(pp. 10-11 ). Another related as pect of this method is (2) that we
shou ld assume "that the scriptures me,lll exactly wha t they say and,
morc important. assume that we do not already know what they say"
(p. II). This helps prevent the error of supplanting what the scri ptures
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actually say with our own ideas. Similarly, the meth od asks (3) that
we ge nerally concentrate on questions abou t the text in front o f us
rather than focusing o n particular doctrines. There are dearly times
when doctrinal questions are valuable, but "when we start our study
wi th doctrinal questions, we often have difficulty getting beyond what
we think we already know-difficulty learnin g from the scriptures"
(p. II ).

The first chapter ex pl ains differing ways of studying scripture,
argues for "dose readin g," and sets the framework for the rest of the
book. The fo llowing chapters concentrate on the specific suggestions
and tools for dose reading. Chapter 2, "O utlinin g," recommends a
few ways of outl in ing what one reads in o rder to ga in an overview.
Chap ter 3 con tains im portant suggestio ns about asking detailed
questions of a scriptural passage. Chapters 4 th rough 7 deal with
usin g the LDS editio n of the scriptures, cross· referencing (pa rt ic u·
lady learning from the differences in the use o f similar wo rds o r
ph rases), using English historical dictionaries to understa nd the history and various meanings a wo rd or phrase might have had, and doin g research with Hebrew and Greek lexicons (and other similar aids)
for those who do not know these languages. Chapter 8 gu ides one on
parsi ng se ntences of scri pture for greater understand ing, and chapters 9 and 10 give recommendations for understanding the rhetorical
aspects and context of the passage being read. In addition, chapter Il
includes sample st ud y notes (from Moroni 4) and chapte r 12 gives
welcome advice about one way to write a talk centered on a passage
of scripture. At the end of the book are two append ixes: "Sc ri pture
and Histo ry" and "Heb rew ve rsus Greek Thinking" (both short but
stim ulating essays).
Rather than say more about the specific suggestions given in each
chapte r,l will show what Faulconer intends with his suggestio n to
"read closely" by refe rring to the sample questions given in chapter 3,
"Asking Quest ions." Faulconer fi rst recommends ask ing the fo llow ing
kinds of questions for any passage one reads: "What does this word
mean? Why did the writer say this ra ther than that? Why did he put
thi ngs in this partic ular order?" (p. 25). These questions will help us
pay atte ntion to the detai ls of a text, but they "are usefu l only insofar
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as they help us hear the questions th at the Lord puts to each of us
th rough the sc riptures and his prophets" (p. 27). The chap ter then
takes Genesis 22 (t he story of the binding of Isaac) and asks carefu l
questions abou t th e details of each verse, its relation to the other
ve rses in the chapter, and their relation to the book of Genes is and
to o ther books of sc ri ptu re. Of verse 2 alone, Faulconer asks these
questions:
Why is Isaac said to be Abraham's only son? What about
Ishmael? Si milarl y, why is the Savior said to be the Father's
only Son (sec D&C 20:2 1)? Are we not also children of our
Father in Heaven? Does co nside rin g this question as it applies to Ab raham help us understand the question as it applies to Heavenly Father? Why does the Lord refer to what
Ab raham must do as a burnt o ffer in g? Is it signi ficant that
the word sacrifice is not used in this chapter? Why does the
Lord no t tell Ab raham which mountain he is to go to? Why
wait to tell him? (p. 28)
These are questions drawn fro m concentrating on the verse, and they
flow fro m attention to detail. When combined with many such questions from the other verses, one has a gen uine, ex tended, and meaningful interac tion with the passage of scripture. Such detailed questions help us focus on and fi nd meanin g from the text itself, not
from some broad philosophica l scheme. Some migh t be su rprised
that Faulconer (a philosopher) recommends aga inst "moving immediately to the broa d 'ph ilosoph ical' quest ions." He expla in s at least
o ne reaso n for this recommendation: "I may not yet really understand th e scriptures, [andl my response to those broad quest ions will
be what I already know or what others say in response to those questions most of the time" (p. 27). Whe n we turn too readily to such
questions, Faulcone r warns, we risk m ixing what is ge nerall y assumed to be true (the philosophies of men) with scripture, rather
[han letti ng the sc riptures teach us.
The tools and suggestions are stra igh tforward ly prese nted and
easy to understa nd . The essays in the appendix, however, take a marc
philosophica l bent, and the reader must exert more careful attention.
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Nevertheless, readers should not be deterred, for in these essays
Faulconer gives a rationale (mostJy indirectly) fo r reading scripture
in the way he recommends in his chapte rs on tools and suggest ion s.
More important, understanding what is said here wi ll help one better
understand the mindset of those who wrote sc ript ure. Faulconer sets
forth what history wou ld have meant to them and explains how a
narrow, modern view of history may diminish our study and understandin g of the scrip tures. These essays do a commen dable job of
taking rather complex ideas and presenting the hea rt of the matter in
understandable prose that does not lose the rigor of careful thought.
Scripture Study: Tools and Suggestions will be well received by
an yone se rious about studying sc ripture more effectively, but it is
designed in many ways for a slightly more academic audience than
invoked in either of the ot her two books. One who is already reasonably adept at scripture study wil l benefit m ost by this book, particu larly because it often deals with pitfalls of more consistent readers, not novice readers .
I am glad to have read all three books. No one will be hu rt by
reading any of them, an d good ca n be found in all , although , as I
have indicated in this review, each book has particular strengths that
make it most effective for particular persons and particular set tings. The ma in thing is that we get on with the job of reading,
studying, and teaching the word of the Lord more consistently and
more effectively.
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God
embodied,1112:241-44
" finite~ nature of, 1 1 12:13~0, 186,235-36,3 10- 11

nature of, Ilfl:1I 5-37, 11/2:4, 105, 115-37, 129- 33,235-41
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self- revealed in Christ. 1112:14
God thc Father, divine embodimen t of. 11/2:32
God head . 11/2:128
LOS concept of, Il f2:46. 57,134,250
nahl reof,ll f2:13 4
oneness and threeness, 11/2:45,56
separate and embodied, II f2:2 87-94
:.!Olljil/on. symbol on temples, 11/1 :25

grace, 11 / 1:66. 1112:38-42,63,70.128, 16S-76. 247
an d works, 11 11:22
Greek philosophy, 11/1 :57
adopted by early Chrislians, 11/2:210-20
an d the 3postasy, 11/2:57,325
Arianism, 1112:58
harmonized with the Bible, 11 11:53.73
held in COnlempt by Paul, 1112:273- 74
guilt,I III: 79
heavens, multiple, in LOS theology, 11/2:187
Hellenism. Sec II i50 G reek philosophy
~nd

thc ea rly Christian ..:hufch, 11 /2:82- 102, 26S-99, 319-21

Holy Ghost
in Godhead, 1112:128
witness fro m, 11/1:94
hope. 1111:81
Hopkins. Richard R.. 11l2:16 n. 28
"lAM;' 11 /2:6 1

image of God, IIIl 122
incompetence, 1111:28
inerrancy. Sec Bible.

inc rr~ncy

of

intellecuml history, 1111:28
jehoVJh,III I: 140
jerusalem as hirthplace of Christ. l J{2:202
Jes us Chrisl
hirth of. 1112: 114 n. 13
divinity of, 11 /2: 154
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Jesus Christ, cominued
doctrine of, 11/1:68-69
embodied after resurrection, 1112:313
a.~

Father and Son, 1112:55 n. 122

in God head, 1112:128
as incarnation of God, 1112: 143-5 \,24 1
infinite nature of atonement of, 1112:255
a.qehovah,1111:141
in LDStheology, 1112:81
as mediator, 1111:145
as a member of the Godhead, 1112:45-55
Mormon view of, defended, 11 / 1:138-46
offers salvation through grace, 11 /2: 166
one with the Father, 11 12:159--63,251
without sin, 1112: 153
as son of God, II/I: 138, 145
John on grace, 1112: 166
John the Baptist, 1112: 15
Joseph Smith Translation, 11I2:21)-.-24, 190-91.231-35
/upiferTalisman, 11/1:182
justification, 1112:69, 167, 172,249
Justin Martyr, 1112:92, 269, 283
King Follett Discourse on the nature of God, 1112:129
kin gship, 11 /1:20
Kirtland Temple, 1111:24
Laza rus, 1112:76

uctUre5 on Faifh, 11II :70, 11/2:240
Liahona 1111:1 , 190-9 1
lion couch, JIll :206--9
Malachi,11 /2:14
mantic, III1:39,41
as described by Niblcy, 11 / 1:29
Maori understanding of tile Book of Mormon , 11/1:9
marriage, plurnl, 11/2:vii
Maxwell, Neal A., On King Benjamin's speech, 11/1:18-22
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M,Y'
dancers, 111 1:14
gods,I1fI:! I,!)
scr ibe, 1111:13-14
Mayan language 11/ 1:10- 11
McConkie, Bruce R., 11 11:116
McMurr in, Sterling, 1111:70-72
Mesoamerican culture,l l / l: 10-17
rule by fore igners, 11/ 1: 16
Snake MOllntain, ! 1/ 1:13
monotheis m, 11/1:116-17, 122-23, 1112:13,81,251
morality, IIII :75--76
Mo r mon history, revis ionist, 1111:49
Mo rmo nism and Christia nit y. 1112:8 1
Mosiah
1-6,1111:20
4:5-1 1,11/ 1:4
Mosser, Carl, 11I2:vi, viii
myste ries of Go<! in Ki ng Benja min's speech, 11/ 1:20
natural theology (rheologill nCllllmlis), 11/1:63
Ncar Eastern studies, 1111:20
Neoplato nism, 1112:2 19,274
Nibley, Hugh

w., 1111:28-86

rejects sophie approach, 11/1 :52
NiceneCrced,llf2:217
on nature of Godhead, 11/2:49-52,56-62
obedience in Bible and Greek philosophy. I 111:76
omnipotence, 1112:237
ontology, 1I/I:56,! 112:4, 4 n. 7, 47,152
oratory, King Benjamin's speech as, ! 11 I: 19
Origen
on embodiment of God, 1112:243
on the Platonists, llf2:214
Osiris, 11/1:206-9
Ostler, Blake, Ilf2:18, 20
on Hellenistic philosophy, 11 /2:83
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Owen, Paul, 11/2:vi, viii
Palenque, second ruler of, 11/1: 15
pamhcism o f Stoic thought, III I :83
Papyri, Joseph Smith, 11/2:187
Paraelete, 1112:230
Paul
o n grace, 1112:167
and Greek philosophy, 1 II2:273-71
and Hellenism in early Christianity, 1112:270
on na t\IrC of God, 11/1:133-34
on philosophy, 11/1:30
philosophy. See 11150 Greek philosop hy and Hellen ism
early C hristian borrowed fro m Greek, 11/1 :65, 11/2:210-20
Greek,I1/2:101
synthesis of Bible and GrCt'k, 11/1:63.74-75
"plain and precious thi ngs:' 1112:20
Plantinga, Alvin, on the omnipotence of God. 1112:237
ptantinga, Cornelius, on the Trini ty, 11/2:252
Plato
on the role of poets, 11/1 :59
on theo logy, 11/1:60
Platonism. See 11150 G reek philosophy, ! 112:%, 135,214- 16,274.267-86.321-23
Plutarch on the nature of God, 11/2:27S-76
polemics against Mormonism. 11/2:5
polytheism, 11/1:116-17, 123

Popol V'lh, II II: 14
power of God as fa ith, II1 1:8B
Pratt, Orson
on accuracy of Bible, 11/1 :99
as editor of The Seer, 1111: J 16
on Godhead, 1112:47,11. 103
Prau, Parley P., Key to the SCifllc'C o/Theo/0Rr' 11/ 1:69
prayer, 1111:195
to know truth of Book of Mormon, 11/1 18S-87
as taugh t in the New Testament, 11/1:97
pride, 11/!:44, 79
prophet, living, 1112: 105
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Protestanlisim, evangelical. See Illso Evangelicals, 1111 :94
in conflict wi th Mormo nism, 1112:vi
Psalm 139, 11I2:30n.29,310
pscudcpigrapha, 11/2:200
Quetl'.a1coatl, temple of, al Tcotihu3can, 11/ 1: 16
rellson, human, 11 /1:27-87
repelllance, 1111:44, 1112:78
revelation. 1112:231
com municati on from God, 1112:222
wmpared with human reason, 111 1:70
conti nu ing, 1112:12, 16, 190,204-7,22 1-31,306-7,3 17
latter-day, 1111:151
line upon line, 11/1:[19
nature of, 1112:19-20
nature of, ill Bible, 1111: 10 1-'1
revisionist Mormon history, 11/ 1:49-50
revivals in New York in the 1820s, 11 / 1: 154, 162
Ricks, Stephen D., 11 /2:16 n. 28
Roberts, 11 H., 11/2:3
Robinson, Stephen 1::., 11 12:2,66,103, 179
Salt Lake Temple, 11/1:24
salvation, 1112: 10, 63, 65, 173, 225-27,257-62
information necessary fo r, 11/2:9, 13,222,304
orlhe dead, 1112:73-78,259-62,307,317-19
sanctification, 11 12:172,249
science and religiun in conflict. 11 /1 :12
scriptu re record s of revelation, 1112:222
Sermon on the Mount, 1112:115, 167
Shirts, Kerry A.. 11/1:92
Smith, Joseph
accused of false prophecies. 1 III: 174
and the Book of Abraham. 1111:1<)7-230
chronology of his famil y's movc:s, 11/1: 162--67
defense of, 11/1:151-71
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Smith, Joseph, contfnrle:d
on dcifkation, 1112:245-46
on e: rro rsi n the Bible, 11/2:19
on Godhead, 11 /2: 46
Joseph Smith Translatio n, 1112:22,233
as ma rtyr, 11/1:152
on the open ca non, 11/2:223 n. 6
Papyri of, J 112: 187
on the second coming of C hrist, 11/1: 173
Socrates,llfl:57
sophic, tII l :37, 4 1
as described by Niblcy, 11/1:29
steam baths, 11/1:11
Stela 25 at Izapa, 11/ 1: 14
Stoicism, 11 12:270-7 1,283
Strauss, Leo, Ilf1:33-41
symbols
intrepretations given in scripture, I1f1:23
on tcmples, 1111:23-26
Talmage, Elder James E., 11/1: 107
tau, Greek leHef on temples. 11/1 :24
temple at Independence, Missol1ri, 11/ 1:23
temple(s), t 1/ 1:23-26
temple symbolism, 11/1:23
of Quetzalcoatl, 1111: 16
Tertullian, 11/1:33
on embodiment of God, I 112:243
on secular lea rn ing, 1112:2 12
theology
seen as sophic by Nibley, II 1I :44
as understood by Lauer-day Saints, Ill! :68
word introduced by Plato, Ilfl:58
Iheo5is. See deificatio n
tra nsfigu ration, 11/ 1: 123
transla tion of scriptmc, 1111: 123
Trinitaria nism, 1112:44,47 n. lOS, 184,251,315
Trinity, 11/ 1:66, 1112:43-45, 155-65, 185, 250-57
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typology, 11/1:1
Va rro, Ma rcus Tcn:tim, 1111:63
View of the Hebrews, 11 / 1:187

virt\le in Plato's philo~ophy, 1111 :58

Walters, Wesley P., 11/ 1:167- 68, 177- 80
Wilson, John, Egyptologist, 111 1: 198
wisdom
symbolized by Jerusa lem and Athens. 11/1 :3()-4 1, 73, 84, 87, 11 /2:2 12
worldly and godly, I I/ I: JO
works, 1112:168

Yahweh,1112: 155
You ng, Brigham
on accuracy of Bible, 1111 :99

on biblical inerrancy, 11/2:308
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